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UNITED STATES-CANADA AUTOMOBILE AGREEMENT

TUESDYt, SZrXE 14t 1965

U.S. SENATE,
Coxxrn=z ox FiNAN~C;,

WakingWn, D.C.
The committee met, pursmant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221, Now

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chainr.sm) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd -(pres iding), Smathers, Douglas, Gqre,
Talmadge, Hartke Carlson Curtis, and Morton.

Also present: Elizabeth A. Springer, chief clerk, and Thomas Yip,
professional staff member. i

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come -o order.
The purpose of this hearing is to receive testimony from both (he

administration and the general public on H.R. 9042, a bill which F
introduced at the request of the administrution to -provide for tho
implementation of the agreement concerning automotive products
between the Government O the United States and the government of
Canada. -I

I place in the record a coyof the bill aun a copy of data relying oI Y the safthe bill rompiled,byhesa., ..

(hLR. 904 and data referred to follow:)

[H.R. 9042, 89th Cong., lift ines.1
AN ACT To provide for the Impleinentation of the Agrement Conceraing Automotive

Products Between the Government of the United States bf Ameriea and the Government
of Canada, and for other purpose

Be it enwated by tho Senate and Houes of Representatives of the United States
of America in Oongress asembled, , ., I . I W

TITLE I-SHORT TITLE AND PURPOSES

SHOUT TITLV

SronoN 101. This Act may be cited as the "Automotive Products Trade Act
Of 1905".

PUEPOSES

Sro. 102. The purposes of this Act are-
(1) to provide for the implementation of the Agreement Concerning Auto-

motive Products Between the Government of the UnIted States of America
and the Government of Canada signed on January 16, 1965 (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the "Agreement"), In order to strengthen the economic relations
and expand trade in automotive products between the United States and
Oanada; and

(2) to authorize the implementation of such other international agree-
ments providing for the mutual redutl'on or elimination of duties applicable
to automotive products as the Govermment of the United Stat6s may herm-
after enter into.

1



U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE AGREEMENT

TITLE I-BASIC AUTHORITIES

rmPLmENTATION OF THE AOREMEN'

WSn. 201. (a) The President is authorized to proclaim the modifications of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in title IV of this Act.

(b) At any time after the isQuanc . of the proclamation authorized by subsec-
tiOn (), the Presiden$ .ia authorized o proclaim further mol ationsof the
1tiW96hed4es of the tUnited States to provide for the duty4iree treatment of
any Canadian article which is original motor-vehicle equipment (as defined by
suph Schedules as modified pursuanit-to mibsection (a)) It he determines that
the importation of sic article Iq qctally pr potentially 9f commercial signif-
cate and that such dit-frei trektrnent is iAequIWd to dar~y out the Agreement.

U.. . MENTATON oF )or IEs AsREZmzNTs

'Swc. 202. (a) Whenever, after determining that such an agreement will afford
m, mutual trade benefits, the President enters into an agreement with the govern-
innt 0f,a country providing for the mutual eliminationIof, the duties applteible
to products of, their respetlve connotes which are motorvehicles anidTfabrIcated
cohiponents intended for'use as original equipment in the manufacture of sueb
0vhicles, the President (in accordance with subsection (d)) Is author!.,Yed 'to.pro-
qsdi m such modifications of the Tariff 'Scheduls of theUftited States' as' he
40termines to be required to carry out such agreemen C .
' (b) Whenever, after having entered Into an agreement with the governmentcountry providing for the m 'tual elimination of the duties applicable to

products described in subsection (a), the President, after determining that such
ftirher agreement will' afford mutual trade benefits, enters into a: further agree-
ntt with such government providing for the mutual reduction 6k elimination
of.the dutIes applicable to automotive prqdlacts other than motor vehicles and
f- ricated components Intended for use as original equipment-in th manu.
futuree of such 'vebcles, the President (in accordance wifh, subsection (d))
is authorized' t proclaim such hiodifications of the Tarit Schedules 6f the
,Wtlted' States 69 he determines to be reqUired to carry outVsch" further agree-

(c) Before the President enters Into the negotiation of an agreement referred
in subsection (a) or (b), he'shali-

(1) seek the advice of the Tariff Commission as to theprobhb e economlo
effect of the reduction or ,elimination of duties on induStriek producing
articles like or directly competitive with those which may be covered by
such agreement; '.

jl (2) gove reasonable public, notice of, hs intention to negotiate such agree-
ment, (which notice shall be published in the Federal Reglter) in order
that any interested person may have an opportunity'to present his views
to such Igegcy as the Presidnt shg.l0 Ie gnate, under suc4 rt es and regala-
ftlois as the President may prescribe; and ' , I " 1 , . ' '

(8) seek information and advice with respect to such agreement from
the Departments of Commerce, Labor, State, and the Treasury, 'and from
such other sources as he may deem appropriate.

(d) (1) The President shall transmit to each House of the Congress a copy
of each agreement referred to in subsection (a) or (b). The delivery to both
Houses shall be on the same day and shall be made to each, Houke while it is
in session.

(2) The President is authorized to issue any proclamation to carry out any
such agreement-

(A) only after the expiration of the 00-day period, following the date
of delivery, ..

(B) only if, between the date of delivery and the exiiration' of 'such
60-day period, the Conftress has not adopted ft cocurrent r&0olution stating
in substance 'that the' Senate and 4House of 'Itepresentatives disapprove of
the agreement, and'

(C) In the case of any agreement referred to in subsection (b) with
any"country, only if there i in effect a proclamation Implementing an agree.
ment with such country applhcaIle 'to products described 'in smtbsectlon (a).

(8) "For pui~j6sed of paragraph '(2), in the computation 9.,the 0o-ay period
there shall be excluded the days on which either House is net' fth session because
of adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain or an adjournment of
,t4e Congress sine die.
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EFFFXTIVE DATE OF PkOCTAUATIONS

Sc. 20. (a) Subject to subsection (b), the President is authorized, notwith-
standing section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C., sec. 1514) or any other
provision of law, to give retroactive effect to any proclamation ismued pursuant
to section 201 of this Act as of the earliest date after January 17, 1905, which
he determines to be practicable.

(b) . In the case of liquidated customs entries, the Lretroactive effect purmant to
subsection (a) of any proclamation shall apply only upon request tierefor
filed with the customs officer concerned on or before the 90th day after the date
of such proclamation and subject to such 'other conditions as the President may
specify.

TE.MINATIOXJ Or 1WOLAMATIONS

SE0. 204. The President is authorized at any time to terminate, in whole or in
part, any proclamation issued pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act. •

TITL 1iI-TARIFF ADJUSTMENT AND OTHER ADJUSTMENT
ASSISTANCE

GENERAL AUTHORITY

SuE. 301. Subject to section 302 of this Act, a petition may be filed for tariff
adjustment or for a determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assist-
ance under title III of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19 U.S.C., sec. 1901-
1991) as though the reduction or elimination of a duty proelhimed by 'th'
President pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act were a concession grIfntz
under t\ trade agreement referred to in section 301 of he Trade Epan on Act
of A962.,

SPECIAL AUTHORJTT 'DUH110 TRAN=T1ONAtL PEOD 1tNJOrB TIE ARGUMENT.

SEc. 302. (a) After the 90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act
and before July 1, 1968, a petition under section 301 of this Act for a deter-
mination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance may be filed with the
President by- ,  , . I • I I I . :

(1) a firm which produces an automotive product, or its representative;

(2) a group of workers in a firm which produces an automotive product,
or their certified or recognized union or other duly authorized representative;

(b) After a petition is filed by a firm or, group of workers under subsectioti
(a), the President shall determine whether-

(1) dislocation of the firm or group of workers has occurred or threatens
to occur;

* (2) production in the United States of the auitomotiv6 product concerned
produced by the firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, and of the
automotive product like or directly. Competitive therewith, has decreased
appreciably; and

(3) (A) Imports into the United States from Canada of the Canadian
automotive product like or directly competitive with that produced by the
firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, have increased appreciably; or
(B) exports fromthe United States to Canada of the United States auto-

motive product concerned produced by the firm, or an appropriate sub-
division thereof; and of the United States automotive product like or
directly competitive therewith, have decreased appreciably, avd the decrease
in such exports Is greater than the decrease, if any, In production in
Canada of the Canadian automotive product like or directly competitive
with the United States ut-omotive product being exported.

(e) If the President makes an affirmative determination under paragraphs
(1), (2), and (3) of subsection (b), with respect to a firm orgroup of workers,
he shall promptly certify that aR a result of its dislocation the firm or group of
workers is eligible to apply for adjustnefit assistance, unless the President
determines that the operation of tie Aareement has not been the primary factor
in causing or threntening to cauae disloction of the firm or irroup of workers.
: '(d) If the President makes an affirmative determination under paragiaph (1)
but a negative determination under paragraph (2),,or (3) of subsetlon (b).
with respect to a firm or group of workers, the President shall determine
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whether the operation of the Agreement has nevertheless been the primary
factor In causing or threatening to cause dislocation of the firm or group of
workers. If the President makes such an affirmative determination, he shall
promptly certify that as a result of Its dislocation the firm or group of workers
is eligible to apply for adjustment assistance.

(e) (1) In order to provide the President with a factual record on the basis
of which he may make the determinations referred to in subsections (b), (c),
and (d) with respect to a firm or a group of worker,, the President hall promptly
transmit to the Tariff Commission a copy of each petition filed under subsection
(a) and, not later than 5 days after the date on which the petition is filed, shall
request the Tariff Commission to conduct an Investigation related to questions
of fact relevant to such determinations and to make a report of the facts disclosed
by such Investigation. In his request, the President may specify the particular
kinds of data which he deems appropriate. Upon receipt of the President's
request, the Tariff Commission shall promptly Institute the Investigation and
promptly publish notice thereof Iti the Federal Register.

(2) In the course of each investigation conducted under paragraph (1), the
Tariff Comnidsion shall, after reasonable notice, hold a public hearing, if such
hearing Is requested (not later than 10 days after the date of the publication
of its notice under paragraph (1)) by the p2tioner or any other person show-
ing a proper interest in the subject matter of the Investigation, and shall afford
Interested persons an opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to be
heard at such hearing.

(8) Not later than 50 days after the date on Which It receives the request
of the President tinder paragrapb (1), the Tariff CommiWsion shall transmit
to the President a report of the facts disclosed by Its investigation, together
with the transcript of the hearing and any briefs which may have been sub-
mitted Inconnection with suivh investiatlon.

(f) (1) The President shall make each final determination under subqeeton
(b), (c), or (d) with rewnct to a firm or group of workers only after he has
sought advice from the Departments of Cormmerce, Labor, and the Treasury,
the Small Business Administration, and such other agencies as he mity deem
appropriate

(2) The President shall make each such final determination not later than
15 days after the date on which he receives the TAriff Commilion's report,
unless. within such period, the President requests additloal factual Information
from the Tariff Commission. In this event. the Tariff Commisslon shall. not
later than 25 davs after the date on which It receives the President's request,
furnish such additional factual Information In a Pupplemental report, aad the
President shall mak. his final determination not later than 10 days after-the
date on which he receives such apnmlemental report.

(8) The President shall promptly publish In the Federal Register a sum-
mary of each final determination under this section.

(g) Any certification with respect to a group of workers made by the Pree-
dent under this section shall--

(1) specify the date on which the dislocation began or threatens to
begin; and

(2) be terminated by ihe President whenever he determined that the
operatIon of the Agreement Is no longer the primary factor in causing
separations from the firm or-subdivision thereof, In which case such deter-
mination shall apply only with respect to separations occurring after the
termination date specified by the President.

(h) Any certification with respect to a firm or a group of workers or any
termination of such certification, including. the specificaUon of a date in such
certification or termination, made, by the President under this section shall
constitute a certification or termination. Including the specification .of a date
therein, under section 802 of the Trade Exnansion Act of 19062 (19 U.S.O., see.
1902) forpurpoesofchapter2or8oftitlelII ofthatAct.- A

(i). If a fir which has been certified under this section applies for tvz-assist.
ance as proved bysection 317 of the Trade Expansion Act of 196 the reference
in subsection '(a)(2) of such section 817 to a trade or business which was
seriously Injured by Increased imports which the Tariff Co .nmted has. deter-
mined to result -from concessions granted under trade agreements, shall be
treated ,s referrinx to a trade.or business which was seriously Injured by
the operation Qf the Agreement.
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(J) Notwithstanding ny provision of chapter 3 of title III of the Trade
Expansion Act of 1962 or of this title, applications based on any certification
made by the President under'this section for-

(1) trade readjustment allowances for weeks of unemployment beglnnlng
after January 17, 196 and before the 90th day after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act, and

(2) -elocat.on allowances. for relocations occurring after January 17,
1905, and before such 90th day,

shall be'determined Inaccordance with regulations ozwcribed by tWe Secretary
of Labor.

(k) The President Is k% authorized to'exercise anyof his functions under this
section through such agenc,, or other instrumentality of the United States Govern-
ment as he may direct and i. conformity wft such rules or regulations as he may
prescribe.

(1) For the purposes of this setdon-
(1) The term automotivee product" means a motor vehicle or a fabricated

component to be used as original equipment In the manufacture of motor
vehicles.

(2) The term 'discloeatlon" means-
(A) In the case of affirm, injury to the firm, which may be eviden.ed

by such conditions as Idling of productive facilities, nability to operate
at a level of reasonable profit, or unemployment or underemployment,
and which Is of a serious nature; and

(B) In the case of a group of workers unemployment or underem-
ployment of a significant number or proportion of tbe workers of a firm
or an appropriate subdivision thereof.

(8) The term "firm" includes an Individual; proprietorship, partnership,
Joint, venture, association, corporation (including a development corpora-
tion), business trust cooperative, trustees In bankruptcy, and receivers under
decree of any court L- A- firm, together with any predecessor, successor, or
affiliated firm controlled or substantially beneficially owned by, substantially
-the same persons, may be considered a single firm where necessary to prevent
unjustifiable benefits.. e(4) 'The term "operation of the Agreement" Includes governmental or pri-
vate actions In the United States or Canada directly related to.the conclu-
sion or Implementation of the Agreement.

AW VBTMBN ASSISrANOE .R1.AT90 TO -OTHEB AOPEMENTS

SEc. 30. At the time the Preoldent ransmita to the Congress a copy of any
agreement pursuant to section: 202(d) (I), he shall, recommendto the Congress
such legislative provisions concerning adjustment assistance to firms and work-
ers as he determines to be apprpriat6 In lIght of the'a rtclpAted econoilb Iwpact
of the reduction or elimination of duties provided for by mch ah-keement.

A~t~oRrtAMS W 0011P1PRAroIIs

* Sx. 804. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such Pmns as may-be
necessary from time to time to carry out the'provialoes of this title, which sms
are authorized to be appropriated to remain available. until expended.

TILI IV--MODIIOATIONS OF [ARIFF, OHEDULDFS OF TH2
UNITED STATES'

...... : :wtRYT rtO';.Rot AWO'emAt r: M UODKFATfONS' : .. .,

OL. 401. -(a)The modifications of the'Tariff Schedules of the. United States
-provided for In this title shall not enter Into force except as.proclaimed-by the
.Preeld- Ipursuant to sectlonr201(a).ot this Act, . ,- -. ,

(b; -Tlhe rates of duty In column numbered 1 of the TariffSchedules of-the
United States which are modified pursmnt to section 201(a) of this Act shall betreated -- +.. , -.. .i+'+ , , . , - .+,, , .-. " +,+. - ... +. '- .*

, (1), as not having the status of statutory, provisions enacted by-the Con-
gress, but ,+

(2) as having been proclalmed.3y the Presldent aa being required tocarry
out a foreign trade agreement to. w. !'+h the Unte States Is a party,

.. ;. / . - , , .I -" -j
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J i; 3 *"MWCI8TO 1AUR1fl 40H!KDULP8
'1,0013 4Oa a biever In ,'tbh itlWe A tdodlflitlo IK xpkese4 in tert~i of

a nodifieation of an it46 or other jktbv1816n, -the. r10e ' h~ shall be c nsiderod
'WOi~dt in'Iteffi'oijr ii oterp on Ptbh'r Tit ._$h~d l es of the United
~~~ece"~.) " In this title refers to theg~b~prfoteF

at Larg Oz lewhchthe Ite o rovson referred to ap -.T xs or, 1s tkappeat.
M61Tft6f theaIqTfAtt 16V (~ I s Mi h effect ohi or tr August 81,1106%, may

l? cted as the "Tariff 8Pehedules of the United States"'.
'RX3flht1OW 'r O0AbtA*I'A*rtO=E

"Szc. 4M8 In general beadnote (p. 11) redesignate paragraphs (d),- (e)j and
(0) as paragraphs (e), (f), and (g), respectively, and Insert a new paitagraph
(d)a-infollows:

4(d).Products ot~anada.
##(I) Products. of Canada Imported Into the customs territory of the

United States, whether Imported directly.-or indirectly, are subject to the
rates of duty bet forth In-column' nnmbered-1 of-tbe schedules. The rates
of; duty, for- a Canadian artilee as-defined, In subdivision (d) (1i) of this
headnote, apply only as shown In the sgidcolumn numbered 1.t

- (i0) The term 'Canadian artle, ,as used -in the schedules. means an
article which 1s the -product of Oanadat but does not 'nclude any article
pioducedwith the use of -materials- Imported, Into, Can ada which are prod.
ucts of any foreign country (except materials produced -within the customs
territory of -theUnited - tates),- If, the, aggrega tevalue of such Imported
materials when' landed:at the, Canadian port --of entry -(that -is. -the actual
purchase ptice, or,- If not purchased., the export value, of such mnaterials,- plus,

4it not Included thereini-the cost of transporting such materials to Canada
but excluive of any landing cost and Canadian duty) was-,

''(A), with regard to any. motorm-ehicle -or automobile truck tractor
entered on or before December 31, 1987, more- than 60 p~reent of the

*appraised, value, of the article, Imported, Into the' customs, terri tory of
the UitWStates; and.,~

"1(B) with regard to any other, article. (I ncludlnx any motor vehicle
or automobile truck tractor entered after December 31, 196?), more than
50 percent ofthe.appraised value of the article Imported into the cus-
toms territory of the United States.",

"DKFITON 010 ORZO~IA?4 )IQMO-VVIIO* KQUTPU3NT
ft0* 40.,~ In 1he headnotes fosubpart',B, park 0, schedule 8 add after beadnot16 (M)8 th:fol 4*ip Ni#heatote:., , ,, , ~
"2. Motor Vehicles and Original- Zqui,*panent The6refor of'dan adla-sn Origin.'-

(a) The, term , original znotorrvehice e~nipment', as. Used In the schedules with
reference to a Canadian girticle (as- defined by general beadnote 3(d)), means
sticha COanadiant article. which h at, beezxbbtalned&.from' a! supplleir -id:-Canada
under or-,purftant to a ,written ordef ' contraet-orletter of fntontoflabona fide
motor-vehicld - anuatret', in -thO;'Unttd -Sttes,>'and, whichlili a'-fabricated
component Intended for use as original equipment in'th-e manufacture in'the
United StateA 0f it'rn,6ox Veice,bx thet tbrn fMdoew b6t Incicdd trailers ot'articles
tobe used In their manufacture, .,

"1(b) The term 'motor vehicle'. as used in'tlis beadnote, means a motor vehicle
of a kind describe In Item 692.05 orWZ10 of this subpatt (excluding an electric
trolley bus and a, three-wheled vehicle), or an automobile truck tractor.

"(0) Theterm %na.fIle niotor-vihi~le' manuractu'rer-', as'fisid in this, hed
ndte,'mean#V i,_person who,- upon application',to tbe Becretor*,,of 06tmmerce I
determined by the Secretark"to hate produced n" fewerthsn1~l eomplet*4mot&~
vbileo In'tho~itod-Statc-9 duilfg the previous 12 months~ And to hav6 Installed
capacity In 'the 'United ,States -to -brdnue%10, otf-More cwor lete-,m~tWbi eile
per 40-h6ur week. The Secretary of Commerce shall maintain, and publietx from
t4t661to time i'the Federal Register,611lst 0of~ nilnee'and addresses of bona
flde motor-.vehicle trianutacturers.".

oquipment~to thot 'ad, dkae& IhV~th~h Iniifate"Iithei Uiiited -states - !motor
vehieles, such Canadiano ai'iele or Its value (to be recovered from the Importer
or other person who diverted the article from Its Intended use as original motor-
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vehicle equipment) shall be subjecV to forfeiture, unless at the time of thediversion of the Canadian article thi United Stktes Cdhtoms ServIce-Ig notifiedIn writing, aund, pursuant to arrangements made W-ith the Service"(1) the Canadian article is9, under customs supervision, destroyed orexported, or
"(11) duty Is paid to the -Unite6d &644,00 G '~ment in an 4nlaount equalto the duty which, would have6 beef 'Iiayab"i &tte tie of efiti If theCanadian article had not been entered as original motor-vehicle equipment."

IDENTIFICATION OP AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS i
Szo. 405.''(0) Rdesigplate Item 62 p2 s00.27; In hea~lotI()bmulbpart B,: part -0, schednie 8 (p. =)fi'0Hlbtite;4teni 002.27"1 in u Of "Rem692.25"; and In1*rt in proper numericAl seuen6 p. 325 and 32) ew te*as follows: . '

69.6 It Canadian article, but not -includ~
e _cPa roly bus, t reewhle

..Wek tubor (we tewu~..89.1 It, aq41ajart[c-e but not in d.I .

fAQ .................. . ... ... f ree6M9221 " t 41 Canadian aUflc eGcxcaM
fV el1 Gd "Isag.j bot 'aeil .'$6*'

~~he1e1vehicle; bod . in d[Ag
ea ICanalaart ceid~its]

"89226iel Fre ,rftpAa . . ,ban6ablae'equ1 C aan Ia~oIU 6dfr l
to 6gI892w In hrt&~b

"hck b "nartI~~~ 'and~ Urgia h b o .eIn ''
* inasn (e be d o e ath a b

I. .. . . . . 'pui,..4qt. ~I'

(b) Inserft ( o pumercn *4~t, 22%355, and 884; ~s~tv~)wiesa~ f0lW~ 29T 7, tft 821 33
Any -artiledabe in the .fter: Item1~9

SM80 35, 'r'SIVI
wat (See headnots 2, purt GB, schedule 6).

bed J~~~lwma61&.71 W

Any uW"c~ deseaibed in th k oitem 620 a ndItem 846.40 to 846.78. incilusiv (exept 844846 and8647) IfCanadaAricleand Ifgza *yhl.

Cmnooei~ nt(eue t (see20 6hWadne prGB
Azarnle decilbed In the oe n.abs65.i

,KifclUsire, if Canadian article an&M g~a
MndIrtldeuiment (W thjiitiasj 2,o

An arte , desrtW i be.m6-_-~ WNW t
WO.Iehuale, it Comaian article and~ia~potr~ebcl enpnen (w ee % '&-'t

shedue.)...................... .......

Free
11'

p

Ij :'

Free

Pree

I'). *

I
:I~*,i I ~)

':':~ ''~'

61;~ .H

351.90

646.9

- I
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(c). Insert in proper, numerical sequence (pp. .145, 184, 865. 880, and 895, -re-
ppectlrey), now Items 855.27i 88090, 72.80, 745.80, and774.70,- each having an
Article description. and -rate as follows:

IA I" n WOo
t IRA

(d) 1eeIgnate Itemn 613.18 as 6818; and Insert In proper numerical sequence
new Items as follows:

13), ,, - . -~l~ 684171 p.828)
858&11 .(p. 147) 68.51 (p. 810) 685.81 (p. 828)
517.82 (P.22M) MW.5 (p. 310) 685.91, (p. 82)
585.15 (p. 242) 66.5 (P. 19) 688.11 (0.828)
540.72 (pi. 244) 660.88 (p. 810 686"2 ( M32)88.9 (p. 0) 8.1 p.84544.18 (p. 247) 8$.1 1(~ 810) 88. 1-p.824)
544.82 -(p. 247) 861.18 (p0. 10)Y 68.(p. 324)
544.42 (p;.247) 611 i 0 8.1_.(.84
544.52-(p. 248). 681.10r (p.,8101  M 07.81. (p. 824)
544.55 (p. 248) 681.21'(P). 810) 68816 (p. 824)
545.62 -(P. 249) 881.38_ (M!11) 0.A 41 (p. 324)
545.64 (p.: 249) 661.96, P, 8a1) I1M.-5 p. 846)
547.18- (p 29)08.6(p. 2 71 (p. 848)662.5 (49) 812)198(.4)
810.81 (ii. 278), 66.1 8p12 ~ 711.913 (p. 86
818.18 (p. 278)64 ,t-11 119,(.W
618.19 V. 278)otf "7.1(P.18 711.97 (p,.846)
618.48 (p0.279) 880.2M p89 711.99, (p. 846)
82.47 (p. 281) 680.23." 1p''12.20 (p. 848
642.21 (p. 292) 680.2 (p.61 712.2 (p.846,

M6428 (1. 294) 680.81 (p.819) 725(p848)
842.88 (i.294), 080.88' (p.410) 1" MOOM (p. 894)

6M3(.68058(p - l9) -.17181(P.8M)
646.01 (p an) 80.61 p. 819) 7728* (p. 894)
0.016p28 1P ~p89t~

0'..

852.78 (p. 808 683.11, (p.81
852.88 (p80)68 p. 821) ; 791( .W9)
6P2.88 (p.806) 136.14(~ , '.P; _'; 79f p,9

each such Itemrit "Ia Aia article apd'original
eachsuchIte having the article el c nionl-lfCaao

* otor-vehicle eqiK n (see heidxtp.~ 2,prte8gsheue0,., pbordlnate
to the-immiediately precedisg airti description, --na ain Wee In rate of
duty column numbered L. :

Suo. 501. The head of -A*y #gncy pOilgf ncto iuthorizd by this
Act ma-,

(1) auhrm heh6~bther agency W, pettonfi a-ny of such
functions; and

(2) Prescribe such rules ad eglain a":May necessary, to perform

Amo M0 The Preiuident shall~ibt tio t e O&pgres i annual -repork th
I.mplemebtatIon of ttsAct Such repot A-~i nn4I44 IDO164 regarding
new: negotlationN~ reductiows of 91~ Ip~ d o ~iA ReIWc146csi

!40tahied. and other-informatlionr~ in o jttavitiex mder h0At
4 fPAsedthe H~ouse Of Repr ~ Ok 195

Attet: . ~ . AI' 11

010 lu .Vaz 1,-s' It'
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U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE AGREEMENT

trade in automotive products between our two North American
countries. This agreement resolves the serious difference which
existed between Canada and the United States over our automotive
trade. More significant it marks a long step forward in U.S.

to the good will and confideP betw P us.
The automotive produce-rfthe UAIted States and Canada makeup * d e geatorth mra ldut

up a single great AmerAn. indatry. The same kind of cars,
using the sare part, a pr~ucd on bo-h sd of the border, in
many cases iii 'i6ton13vn f* iles apart .'Ovir?90 percent of
the automobiles sold in Cq;la ae_ awombled by firms owned in
part or in whole by U.S. cohipani.' -" Th6 men and women who work

1taonbta sidqs o.f~ e bo 4erwar members of the sani
m k onal union.

. .an otherreotrictioms involvin U C Sttes
trade in automotive products have been e cause of significant in-
efficiency in this great industry. Canadian plants produce a great
variety of cars, essentially identical with those made in far larger
numbers in the United States. Because the Canadian market is
rAlatl 1 /y 14alli 0loiution h'ins :have' been .sh6it, and" costs -aid

rAces havc. bn66n h. 1Hhbost and'price in turn--#,supported
y the tariff and other restrictions-have contributed to keeping the

market small.
Historically, Canada's shae in N6rth American automotive pro-

duction has lagged far behind her share in automotive purchases.
In 198, in an atte mptt" inease its. sbr of, the North American
market, the Canadian G(overnment put into effect a plan, involving
the remission of tariffs which waasesigned to stimulate automotive
exports. A number o? U.S. manufacturers, believing they would bei'olled upo Gvernment t m cuiF
va .duties. fli ill proba~l~lly, su~h action yuld have fivit6d
retaliation. We were faced by the pr pet of a wasteful contest of
stroke and counteretroke, harilful6 *bth Canada and the United
Stq . ad i o ther. Our brgqder good relations with our
CTad wdd.hk4ftrldet~o. U -

-4T6 '' iid hU~' 'diiiol utWW t6 e'o bln a dvid~d,
ixiduti ;1 e Auton'otie P tU:cts, Agreement" that -the' Pfie
Minister and I signed in January is the isult of our joint - la.6s.

The agreement ill benefit bo.th countries. We will have avoided
a serious commercial conflict. Canada Will have achieved her objec-
tivo f increasing-her automotive production. U.4. manufacturers
will be able to plan their production to make most efficient use of their
plants, whether in Can a or the United States. They will save the
p rice of the tariff and over the iongr m",-'we will benefit from the
faster growth in the (5anadian market which lower prices will make

114iembbn, h9as , A WA brought reut.Thela Can .0 over.
meant revoked it. controversial pl and -, Juay , re d all
relevant duties to zero. I .am- hfofim . that' thei 4nd - r-
liamentwwl beskIto lve ts Aprovali theonearf1o:..

W~~gni4,~f ooufun t if~twoation fthe- No t v Mn l~
iin~~~Wiindusfry~~~T cano 6*b jt~b~tl ~h& T~iI#
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time for adjustment, the Canadian sector of the industry-less than
one-twentieth the size of ours-will operate initially under specia
arrangements. The agreement itself will be subject to comprehensive
review no later than January 1, 198. We shouldI then be in a position
to udge what further steps are nt.

signing the agreement, I pledged m self to CongressO
authoriie the President to remove all U.s on Canadian auto-
mobiles and parts for original equipment. I am today sending to the
Congress draft legislation which would give the President that
authority. The proposed legislation would also authorize the
President to make similar automotive agreements with other countries
and to make agreements leading to mutually beneficial reduction ofduties on replacenient parts._- ._" -"I rpet: In my judment, the agreement will benefit both Csnada

and the United States, and the automotive industry and autOmotive
workers in both countries. However, we recognize that adjustments
in an. industry of such size could result in temporary dislocation for

rticular fir"s and their workers. To provide appropriate reief, the
bill I propose wili make applicable the adjustment assistance of title
Ill of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.

The tariff change contemplated in the automotive agreement' is,
however, a special case Taifs will be cut to zero, altat one tme.
Furthermore, dislocation, if it should occur may well be due as much
to the decrease M exports' of certain products as to an increase in
imports. Thereforetbi bill calls for special procedures for obtaining
adjustment assitance. These special procedures wmill be limited i
application to this agreement and to a transition period of 3 years.
Ifa similar agreement is made with another country, or if we should
make agreements affecting replacement parts, appropriate adjustment
assistance legislation will be recommended to the Congrem.

The agreement and this bill are designed to lead to a more efient
organization of the NorthA.nerican automotive industry. t is'based
on mutui trust ond will result in mutual benefit--begefit to producers,
to labor and to' consumers on both sides of the border.

Canada hs acted. It is our turn;. In order that we may act, I ask
the Conpe to approve promptly this legislation.

Sincerely.
-~ LYNDON B. JOHNSON.





TEXT OF UNITED STATES-CANADIAN AGREEMENT
AOBEMMENT CONCERNIin AuToMOTIVE Puopu BETwEEN TUE

GOVERNMENT O1'TIHZ UNITED STATES O AMERICA AND THE Go*-
XRNMNT O CANADA

The Government o the United Ststei of Ameica and the Govern-
ment of Canada,

Determined to strengthen' the economic relations betwien their
two countries;

Recognizing that this can best be achieved through the stimulation
of economic growth and through thet srpanion of markets available
to pr ducer W both ountries within the framework of the established
policy of both countries of promoting multilateral trade; "

Reognizing that an expansion of trade can best be achiqv6d thro h
the reduction or elimination of tariff and all other barri to e
operating to impede or distort the full and efficient development of
each country's tCrade and industrial potential .Req0.anibz,.the important: place that., te -automotive industry
ocupies-in teindustra economy' of the two i"ountries and, the
interests of industry, labor and consumers in msust high levels
of efficient-. production ant continued growth, in the automotive
industry;
- Agre as follows: AR-ICL K

1.Th1 Governments of the United States and Canada, pursuant to :e
above principles, shall seek the early'achievement of the following
objetives: I *,*

, :(a) The ~aitia df'a broadcer ma etr r for automotive proddu6t
withi which the fult benefits iofe ztsion -and 'la
podu t o an b achieved;
" (b) The liwriltion of United -Stats ind C adil aut
motive trade in respect of tari barriers and other factors tending
to impede it, with a view' to eWabling the industries of both
countries to -p articipate,.o f air Apd equtable bws in theIm,, g t,.market Of .1A. e -~w Wa~~tis;,,: , .. ,.

-10c) T_ Gdevelopment6f bondi'no* hi hiits; ow (ov
operate effecvely to attain, the most economic tkOfin~es
ment, -production and trade.'

It shall. bthe, "p6to6f ao fh. 06veto. ept toivoid action which
Would truattate heVhement 6ftbeseobjectviv , .

(6) The Government of Canadab not later than, the entry into force
5W t o Plate4 i, p..rapaph ()of this Aricle _shl

W., ,oteof the o f i.te4I

awf *t 4
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(b) The Government of the United States, during the season of
the V ~ta congress commenino n January,,4, 1965, shall
seek e ietoflgMtion- authoriznM da. ~ e ~tetneto

IPA rts of the products of Canada described in Annex B. In seeking
sclegislation, the Oovez'nmeiit-dft1b- Uid States shall also:sek

a4ithbrity xi~entfl" the fifiplementation- 6f -siih- doty-fred treathlint
retroactively to the ~earliest date administratilftiyt possible owiig
the- date upon whichi the G over-nment of -Can@64a has acwordt-mI duty-
fioe- treaa tiillt: w~]l0 thg'enfinto "foc f sciIgs
tion, the G(oyern~19nt of tlieUnited S'at shol 9,cord duty-fre
treamn't tothe pfo~uets 6f (Y"iidesVb-rMi Ahhiei 3."

Thet~oximtnet ia4e'by the ltlW6 GO*vhn rni$~ inhis'Agre
T rent hall '' t 'pcude' actioni b'ither-) Govefiibieht -coiiio~i
with it bbllgations uri~de Part 11 of,- the 'Gfih Agreement oii
Tarff dc1Trde.

(a)~A anytime, at the reustf -of ,either Govenet h w

Gb~vernents shall considti, *lth, respect to' any matter relating. to
tbls geeiment.
cs v(*)Without liumitiig thle foregoing, the two, -Governments shall,
at th request of either Government, consult with respect. to any
problems which may arise concerning automotive- producers- in the
United States which do not e~tpresenit have facilities in Canada for

the manufacture of motor vehicles, and with respect to the implia-
ti6kis far. the o~rtion of this Agnidment, of neiV automotive prbdaubrs
lbo4oziil est in Caiiada. .: ~

(o) No later than Jnary 1, .198, the two Governments, shall
o nundeqt~ " p~p nIva review of h

trz 1 "_ 0. madeU

6=2 t in

"ACOSBt&th& t 'i~dStateW'and C0aadl0An Mbk~ita rovided for
tner this Agqeemen't V xieilhei66d&01bibu em

~This Are~m~et ahoi ole~nomor p ipn .lygn tpdate of
signatu and defintively ora tie4Wjp wc ~ ex94pd
between the two Governmrents giving notice that appropriate action
in their respective legislature has b completed.

shal however have the rOigh to OmIns ThOMI. rono twW
months from the date on whiich that Government gives written notice
to the.other Government of its intention to terminate the Agreement.
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IN vaTNxw wannsoi the represqutatives of the *~o Governments
have WIgzP tA ~ A~reet, btT,"t

4104.4~obso Ciy Tea t thday"f Janual7
1965,in Engl~ and Frno the two texts 6 igeqyuaI.y aikthentio.

For- heGyrnn of the United States of America:

'(8) DEAN * U8,

]For the Government of.Opiadai:
(8):.LzsTua B. Pwwtom '

()PUL MARTIN

Amux'A
1.. (1) Autom'obiles, whe n imported by a manuateroaum-

(2) 'AUl parts1 anid accessMos and' papihroex~ ~e i
tubes, .when imported -for. use as oriial eqimen in autom6biles
to be produced in- CNada by a man fcurer of automobiles

(3) 2Bsewhenimpre by a num ura r0of buses.'
T()f AM n ~qsnsadpt qir oecet Ores and

tubes'; .0,n mported for use as original equlpeit- in buses to be
produced ~ aaab auatrro Uses.'

6r W10 I~Of ;-lco merciil A- motdky~nnfcspecrifid6MM cm rcavliCoes.
(6) All part. adccso nd, prt -thereof, X tubes

a~ay n.cins rtiearslsried da tariff

ite 486,t be valued separated, un~e afi O r
.Apeople-thereto, vwhe o A4e ice ijk&ndain

facti L OW Qfpcf aclo eircial eilq
2 () umobilel means a fo~r-wheelM pass~ngk

haig a seating capacity for not ir hntnpros
()"Base year" means the -- period of teve months commencing

on helot day -ofAugs,18anedigb h1t day 6f jTijy,

(3)"Bia"m~aks! a passenerimotokl vehicle bfvis seatingk
caaity for mQre "then l~persons,orA chassis- theteo!3 t Idoes not

include any following; vehicle or chassis therefor natnelt*aak ectric
ickesh trolley, buh amphibious 8eil, tr Aed or, half tracked

vahio61e or -wotor' vehicl e -d esigned -priiay ,,for, off-ihway use;,
()"Canadian ;valU6 ddded",hb.s~he meaning. ampinecbyzretula.

tons nidesunder aqtion2 73 of the:Csidian,'Ciistoms,-Act;,,-
* (6) i"'Manulfacturer? of' ,vehicles of a. folwn A ls fPOy

Automobiles, '.buses oir specified commercil vehicles: means, Jwn rela-
tion, to- -any importation -of -goods*i respect fwi&th ecito
is relevant, a manufact-are that _,d -11 r

(i) 1prbduded vehioled of that .clas..in ,Canad, in -each, Qithe
four. ionutive: thie. months', Periods. in, the base ~aran 0&

Y ~i~r~diod vhils of that class in Canad6_o
' ,f, V8months etading -on. the 31st- day.of July, in

C ., importation'lsimadev Albq'
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(A) the ratio of the net sales value of which to the net
saltla value of all vehicles of that class sold for consumption
in' Dpada by the manufacturer in -that period is equal to or
h ijjhe tha' the ratio of the net sales value'of all vehicles
of',t t class produced in Canada by the manufacturer in
thie base year to the net sales value of l vehicles of that
class sold for consumption mi Canada by the manufacturer
in the base year, and is not in any case lower than seventy-
'Ave to one hundred; and(B) the Canadian value added.of which is equal to or
greater than the Canadian value added of all vehicles ot thatclass produced in Canada b" the manufacturers the base
y ear;,,. .

(6) "Net sales value" has the meaning assigned 'by regudations
made under section 273 of the Canadian Customs Act; andI "8pecifid commercial vehicle" means a motor truck, motor
truc" chassis, ambulance or chassis therefor, or hearse or chassis
therfor, but does not include: •

(a) any folowing vehicle or a chassis designed primarily
therefor, namely a fus, electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious
vehicle, tracked or half-trackd vehicle, golf or invalid cart,
straddle carrier, motor vehicle designed primarily for off-highway
use, or motor vehicle specially constructed and equipped to per-
form special services or functions, such as, but not " ted to, a
fire engine, mobile crane, wrecker, concret* mixer or mobile clinic;
or ay machine or other article required under Canadian
t~ item 438a to be valued separately under the tariff item
regularly applicable thereto.

3. The Government of Canada may designate a manufacturer not
falling within the categories set out above as being entitled to the
benefit of duty-free treatment in respect of the goods described in this
Annex.

ANNix B

(1) Motor vehicles for the transport of persons of articles as
provided for in items 692.05 and 692.10 of the Tariff Schedules of the

Unted Stats and chassis therefor, but not including electric trolley
buses, three-wheeled vehicles, or trailers accompanying truck tractors,
or chassis therefor.

(2) Fabricated components, not including trailers, tires, or tubes for
tires,.fr use as orignaJ equipment in the manufacture of motor
vehicles of the kinds described in paragraph (1) above.

(3) Articles of the kines described in parag'aphs (1) and (2) above
include suoh articles whether finished or unfinished but do not include
any artcee produced with the te of materials imported into Canada
which are products of any foreign country (except materials produced
within the custonis territory of the United Statea), if the nogregate
value of such imported matoriuls when landed at the Canadian port
of entry, exclusive of any landing cost, ad Cansvdit duty, was--

(a) with ro d o - ritriles of the kinds deaoribW- in paragraph
(1), not including chassis, more than 60 perwout Witil JYuuary 1,
1968, and thereater more than 50 percent of the appraised cue-
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toma value of the article imported into the customs territory of
the United States; and

(b) with I to chassis of the kinds described in paragraph(1),. an4 art--. f, th" kinds dcaiobed In paragraph (2, motn O perolt o'thi praised butOm' Va.."o the arcI i-
ported into the customs tea i p! of .t-nted'States.





TEXT OF SUPPLEMENTARY EXCHANGE OF NOTES

UNITED STATES NOTE

MARCH 9, 1965.

His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES S. A. RITCHIE,
Ambaeaador of Cnada.
EXCILLNNOr:

I have the honor to refer to the Agreement concerning Automo.
tive Products between the Government of the United States of
America and the Government of Canada signed on January 16 1965.

It is the understanding of my Government that automile truck
tractors are included within the articles to be accorded duty-freeentry byr two Governments pursuant to Article II and the Anexes
of theAgreement.

I have further the honor to request you to confirm the foregoing
understanding on behalf of the Government of Canada.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurance of my highest considera-
tion.

For the Secretary of State:

(8) G. GiFrmii JOHNSON

CANADIAN NOTE

WASHINGTON, D.C., MareA 9, 1165.No. 98
The Honorable DxAN Russ,
Th~e &oretauy qf State,
Wah'iigton, D.C.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your Note of March
9, 1965, which reads as follows:

"I have the honor to refer to the Agreement concerning Automotive
Products between the Government of the United States of America
and the Government of Canada signed on January 16, 1965. i

"It is the understanding of my government that automobile truck
tractors are included within the articles to be accorded duty-free
entry by our two Governments pursuant to Article II and the Annexes
of the Agreement.

"I have further the honor to request you to confirm the foregoing
understanding on behalf of the Government of Canada.

"Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurance of my highest con.sideration."
I have further the honor to confirm the foregoing understanding on

behalf of the Government of Canada.
Please accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest conkdera-.

tion.
(8) C.S.A. Rrcmu
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to include provisions permitting the implementation of such duty-free
treatment retroactivel to the earliest date administrativelysil

oorid uty-free treatment. As mentioned above, the Canadian
Government- accorded duty~fre. treatment' on' January 18, 1985.Go.In ated to acco rd ,ditq etra n

*Ab i~dk PA 11(A 1 Xib 6f thi
Geul 't~o, T~'$N&u TJlVSu I ~zY l~

a :It )44iv prolucs which do. no 4:(1 bosn hv a ile inu

entr into the United
alsoprovides, a safegue

Paragrph (c) pro
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ARiTcIL VI

This article provides for the provisional entry into force of the
Agreement on the date of signature and its definitive entry into force

wen otes ,a e exch -an. betwon the two Governments lving
notice that the aj~propnate action in their respective legislaturshas
been completed. Appropriate action by'thi United States would be
enactment of te prop.We Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
Appro'prate action for the Canadian Government'would be considera-
tion of the Agreement by the Canadian Parliament.

ATIOLU VII

This article establishes an unlimited duration for the Ageement.
However, eAch Gover~meni s given.the right to terminates e Agree-
ment, effective after 12 months' written notice to the otherGover-
ment of an intention to terminate.

aNN3X A

Paragraph I describes the products to be accorded' duty-free
tatmentby the Canadian Government. A supplemental exchangeof notes dated M"'rh 9, 1965, coifirzied that autom'6bi tru&
tractors are Included among these products.

Paragraph 2 defines certain tefms used in the description of the
products to be accorded duty-free treatment and in other definitions.

Paragraph 3' latei tO the desigation of manufacturers not com
within thd definition of manufacturers " (as that term is defined in

ipar. 2) as being eligible for the benefits Of duty-free treatment'.

ANN=X 3

P grh (1) describes the motor vehicles and chasis to be
accorded duty free-: treatment by the Government. of the United
States. A -supplementary exchange of -notes dated March 9,,1965,
confirmed that automobile truck tractors -are included among these
products.

Pi ph 2)describes the other erticles to be accorded duty-freetreatment undor'the, zemn, .- -,-' .,, . .- ,.
V? r ph (3) makemie that the "leo described p par bsphs

1) and(2),, include - iMtles whether unfinished or in flnsh state
but do Vot inlude'articles which have less than 50 percent Canadian
value added '(40 peren t for vehicles and chassis deiribed in par.- (1)
until Jan uary i 1988).'
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TEXT. OF CANADIAN ORDERS IN COUNCIL CONCERNING
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

ORDE IN COUNm*- ESTAbLISHING RB3ATE PW.N P.O. 1963-1/164
At the Government House at Ottawa

Tuesday, the 22nd day of October 1963

His Excellency, the GOVZENOR GiMRAL IN COUNCIL:
His Excellency the Governor Gener in Council, pursuant tk

8etion 22 of the Financial Adminitration Act, is pleasid heeby to
order as follows, in accordance with the following minute of the Teas,
ury Board: • TIB. 617086

F'IN*LNCN
INDUSY

The Board recommends that Your Excellency in Council be pleased
to order as follows;

ORDER
, (1 In this Order,11) tdisated period" means any fo ood namely:

( ovember 1, 1963 to October 31 I. November
1 1964 to October 31, 1965, or (ii) November 1, 1965 to
October 31, 1966;

(b) "motor vehicle" means vehicles that, if inportW4 into
Canada, would be classified under any of Taiiff items 410a(iii),
424 and 4384; 1 1 ... t .

(c) ,"motor vehicle parts",- meand part. thsa imported into
Canada would be classified under any, of Triff:items 410a(iii),
424 and 438a to 438u inclusive, and includes the followig motor
veh icle parts and accessories n M6l, ball'-and roller'- beings
radloo, heatrs die castings of zn, election stage batteries, and
-parts of which the component materal of chief value is wxd or
ruibber, but does* not include tires or tubes."

(2) A reference in this Order to the value for COustoms duty purpose
of any goods oha be construed a a reference to the valeo for Customs
duty purposes of such Of those goods as were subject to Customs duties
specifeloe inSchedule A to the Customs Tariff.
2. All Customs duties secfled in Schedule A to the Customs Trff.

payable in respect Of the following goods, namely:
(a) motor vehicles imported or taken out of warehouse by a

motor vehicle manufacturer in Canada during any designated
period, aud

( )i motor vehicle parts for use as o rgiml equipment' f motor
vehicles, imported or taken out of warehouse by or on. behalf of
such manufact rer d that designated enc p

are remitted to the extent of-e duties so payable on suoh part of th,
value for Customs duty purposes of those gods as does not exceed the
amount (hereinte refied to. as the "excess value") by which .

53-6$0 0 - 05 - 3
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(c) the Canadian content value as established to the satisfac-
tion of the Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and
motor vehicle parts exported by such manufacturer during that
~~~;tedezd

(d) -the Canidlan content ValUe, as established to the satisfac-
tion of the Minister of NotionA4 Revenue, of motor yehioles andmotor vehicle parts exported bysuch manufacturer during the

rperip4 ovem ,1961 to3Ocober31, 1962,
and where the excess value e4e the value for Customs duty
.pu~rpse of the goods so imported or taken out of warehouse during
thatd a peiod, the amount of such excess may be added to
the Cmai content value, as established to the 'sattifaetion of the
Minister of National Revenue, of motor' vehicle and ihotor vehicle
par.exp.rted by such manufaoturer during the immediately pro-oedigProd of telve months in ddtekrmi g the amount of Customs
duties sVecified in Schedule A to the Customs Tariff that ma.be
rmitted under this Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-1(1536
in respect of poods imported or taken out of warehouse during thatpreedngperod.
-3.ortiIs purposes of this Order,.

(a) a manufacturer is a motor vehicle manufactirr in Canada
during any relevant period only if such manufacturer produces
in Canada during that period motor vehicles the-total number of
which so produced is not less than forty percent of the total
number of motor vehicles sold by such manufacturer duringthat period;•

(b) motor vehicle parts that are produced in Canada by a
arts manufacturer and exported and that can be identified,as
e for use in the manufacture, repair or inintenanee of motor

vehicles produced by an affiliate outside Canada, of, a motor
vehicle manan etrer im Canada may be'considered.to have been

exported by such motor vehicle manufacturer; and
(c)-motovehicle ps exported for noootion into motor

1veiclesto beftipedto Caqada shaU be deemed not to have
been exportediftheyvlue.of, such part, may be taken into

"' amount for .(tons duty remission purpose under, any .Order
other than this Order upon the subsequent importation of such

".Vehicles.,

Oi= IN- Couwom AWiftnG RAl u PT &wP. 1964 1508

tihe, Govearnent.]House at Ott&wa
Thursday, the 24th day of September. 198

flBNT:

*HM EXOIL OY THU Govamon GxnUaJJ w Co'VXcm:
Hk 'Excellency the Governor Genead in Council on the recom*

mendation of the Minister of Industry, is played hereby to order as

6'1.- Seotion 3 of Order in Council P.C. '1963- 114 of 22d October
1988, s amended by deleting the word "and" after paragraph (b)
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thereof, by adding the word "and" after paragraph (q) thereof and byadding thereto the following paragraph:
6"(d)-motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported under

any United States Military prime or suboontracts entered into
afterAugust 31,,1964, shall be deemed not to have been exported!_

ORDER IN ComuNCm RBPBALuo RBAl.- PLAN P0.C 1965-1/98

At the Government Hoise at Ottawa
Sat ay, the 16th day of Januay 1 .5

PRESENT:

Hie Excellency the QovRNOR GIZNRAI# Im CoUNO:

His Excellency the Governor General in Council, pursuant -to
Section 22 of'the Financial Admi trati6n Act, idp 4 hereby atoorder as follows in accordance with the following minute of the
Thasury T.B. 0

FnANcB ''

The Treasury Board recommends that your Excellency in Council,
pursuant to Section 22 of the Financial A intration Act, be pleased
to amend Order in Council P.C. 1963-1/1644, as amended, in ac-
cordance with the Schedule hereto.

SCHEDULE

1. Paragra h (a) of subsection (1)' of section 1 of Order in Council
P.O. 1983;-1(1544 is revoked and the' following sUbstituted threfor:

d "(a) designated period' means any foll-win period, namely:
(i? November 1, 1963 to October 3j1964,or
. ()" November 1,, 1964. th January 17i 19605;

2. (1) Paragraph (a) 6f section'2 of the aid Order is revoked and
the. following substituted 'therefor:"(a) motor vehicle imported or taken out of: warehouse by a

motor vehicle manufactuer Mi Canada during- the deswiated
Sper1od November 1,r 1963to October 81 1904, and"'
(Setion'2 of the Wd Order is further amended by adding thereto

the olo~w subietion :

."(2) ACiustoms duties specified in Schedule A. to the (uetom#
Tau7' payable m respect of the following goods, namely:

"(a) motor vehicles imported or taken out. of, warehouse
by a motor i vehicle manufacturer in 'Canada during the
d elated pedod November .,l'1964, to January 17,-1965,
and

"(b) motor vehicle parts for use as original equipment for
motor vehicles, imported or taken out of warehouse by or on
behalf of such -manufacturer during that desiated period.

are remitted to the extent of the duties so payable on such part
of the value for -Outoma duty purpose 6f those goods as does not
exceed the amount (herein afterreferd toas the 'excess value')
by which
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"(c) the Canadian content value, as established to the
satisfaction of the Minister of National Revrnue,- of motor
vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported by such manu-
facturer during that designated period,

-exceeds
"(d) 78/365 of the Canadian content value as established to

the satisfaction of the Minister of National Reyenue, of motor
-vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported by such manufacturer
daring the period November 1, 1961 to October 31 1962,

and where the excess yalue exceeds the value for customs duty
purposes of the goods so imported or taken out of warehouse during
that designated period, the amount of such excess may be added to
the Canadian content value, as established to the satisfaction of the
Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and m~to. vehicle
parts exported by such manufacturer during the immediately pre-
ceding period of twelve months in determining the amount of Customs
duties specified in Schedule A to the Cuetom8 Triff that may be
remitted under this Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-1/1536
in respect of goods imported or taken out of warehouse during that
preceding period."

'ORDER IN COUNc1L ESTABLISHINo DuTY-FREE TREATMENT P.C.
1965-99

At the Government House at Ottawa
Saturday, the 16th day of January 1965

PRESENT:

His Excellency the GovERNoR GENERAL" IN COUNCIL:
WHrizAs the Acting Minister of Finance and the Minister of

Industry, have reported-as follows:
1. That an agreement has been entered mito with the United

States with respect to the reduction of duties by Canada and
the United States on importations of certain automobiles and
other vehicles and parts for use as original equipment in certain
automobiles and other vehicles; and

2. That it is deemed reasonable b way of compensation
for concessions granted by the United States and in order to

ve effect to the agreement in Canada, to. reduce the Customs
duties on certain automobiles and other vehicles and parts for
use as original equipment in certain automobiles and other
vehicles.

THrERFORE, His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the recommendation bf the Acting Minister of Finance and the
Minister of Industry, is pleased hereby, pursuant to the CustomsTariff,

(a) to deem reasonable by way of compensation for concessions
granted by the United States the reduction of duties provided
lor m, and

(b) to make, effective the 18th day of January 1985,
the annexed Motor Vehicles Tariff Order, 1965, the provisions of
which'may be cited as "Tariff Item 950".
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MOTOR VEHICLES TARIFF ORDER 1965

1. The rates of Customs duties on the following goods imported
into Canada on or after January 18, 1965, from any country entitled
to the benefit fo the British Preferential Tariff or Most-Favoured-
Nation Tariff for which a special entry in such form and manner as
is prescribed by the Minister has been made, are reduced to the rate
set out as follows opposite the description of those goods:

DacripUof fW ood
*.l Automobiles, when Imported by.a manufacturer of automobles.- Free.

2 All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, Free.
when imported for use as original equipment in automobiles to
be produced In* Canada by a manufacturer of automobiles.

.3) Buses, when imported by a manufacturer of buses-......... -. e.
* 4) All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, Free.

when Imported for use as original equipment in buses to be
( produced in Canada by a manufacturer of buses.

(5) Specified commercial vehicles, when imported by a manufacturer Free..
of specified commercial vehicles.

:(8) All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires, tubes
and machines or other articles required under Tariff Itemf 438a
to be vahued separately under the tariff items regularly Appli-
cable thereto, when Imported for use as original equipment
in specified commercial vehicles to be produced In Canada by a
manufacturer of specified commercial vehicles.

:2.(1) In this Order
(a) "automobile" means a four-wheeled passenger automobile

having a seating capacity for iot more than ten persons;
"(b) "base year" means the period -of twelve months commenc-

"mg on. the 1st day of August 1963 and ending on the 31st'day of-July 1964;
(c) "bus" means a'passenger'motor vehiclehaving seating

capacity for more than 10' persons or a. chassis therefor, but
does not include any following vehicle or chassis therefor, namely
an electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious vehicle, tracked or
half-tracked' vehicle or motor vehicle designed primarily for
off-highway use;

(d) "Canadian value added" has theo- meaning assigned by
regulations made tinder section 273 of the: Gutom Act;

(e) "manufacturer" of vehicles of any following class, namey
.automobiles, buses or specified commercial vehicles, means, in
relation to ai importation of goods in respect of-which the de-
rscript.ion'is relevant, a manufacturer that

(i) produced vehicles of that class in Canada in each of the
four conocUtive three months' periods in the base yearly and. (ii) produced vehicles- of that "class in Can ad a in the
period of twelve nioiiths ending on the 31st dayof July in
which the importato~ is made,

(A) th Iratio of 'the net sales value of which to the
net sales value of all vehicles of that class sold for con-
.sumption in Canada by the manufacturer in that period
is equal to or higher than the ratio of the net sales value
-of all vehicles of that class produced in Canada by the
manufacturer in the base year to the net sales value of
a1 vehicles of that class sold for consumption in Canada
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by the manufacturer in the base year, and is not in any
case lower than seventy-five to one hundred, and

(B) th6 Canadian value added of which is equal to or
greater than the Canadian value added of all vehicles of
that class produced in Canada by the manufacturer in
the base year;

m(f) "net sales 'value ' has the meaning assigned by regulations
e under section 273 of the OusoAtd; and

a(g) "specified commercial vehicle" means a motor truck,
amulanci or hearse, or a chassis therefor, but does not include
any following vehicle or chassis therefor, namely a bus, electric
trackless trolley bus, fire truck amphibious vehicle, tracked or
half-tracked vehicle, golf or in-valIid cart, straddle carrier or motor

vehicle designed primarily for off-highway use, or any machine
or other article required under Tariff Item 438a to be valued
se parately under thetariff item regularly applicable thereto.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of this
section, in computing the net sales value of all vehicles of any class
described in that subsection that were sold for consumption in Canada
by a manufacturer

(a) in the.period of twelve months ending on the 31st day of
July, 1965, there shall be deducted -an amount equal to one and
one-half times the net sales value of all vehicles of that class so
sold by the manufacturer in that period that were imported into
Canada or taken out of warehouse for consumption on or after
January .18, 196, and for which no special entry as described in
section 1lof this Order was made- and

(b) in any subsequent period o twelve months ending on the
31st day of 'July,. there shall be deducted an amount equal to the
net sWes value of all vehicles of that class so sold by the manu-
facturer, in that subsequent period that were imported into
Canada or taken out of warehouse for consumption on or after
January 18 1965, and for which no special entry as described in
section 1 of this Order was made.

(3) Where a manufacturer of vehicles of any following class,
namely automobiles,- buses or specified commercial vehicles has, by
notice to the Minister in writing accompanied by the consent in writing
of any other person, designated such other person as a person asso-
ciated with the manufacturer in the production of vehicles of that
class in Canada in the base year an n any subsequent period of
twelve .months ending on the 31st day of July specified in the notice,
which notice has been- communicated to the Munster on or before a
day not later than the thirtieth day after the commencement of the
period so specified or in the case of the period ending on the 31st da
of July, 1965, after january 18, 1965, te person so designated shall
with respect to vehicles of that class, be deemed for all purposes of
this Order in the base year and in the period so specified, not to be a
separate person but to be one and the same person as the manufacturer.
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ORDER IN COUNCIL PROVIDING REGULATIONS CONCERNING DUTY-
FREE TREATMENT P.C. 1965-100

At the Government House at Ottawa
Saturday, the 16th day of January 1965

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCE THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCm:
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the recom-

mendation of the Minister Of National Revenue, pursuant to para-
graph (t) of section 273 of the Customs Act, is pleased hereby to makethe annexed Regulations Respecting the Entry of Motor Vehicles
under the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order, 1965, effective 18th January,
1965.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE ENTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES UNDER THE
MOTOR VEHICLES TARIFF ORDER, 1965

Short tite
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Taiff Item 950

Repulami.
Interprewto m

2. In these Regulations all words and expressions have the meanings
assigned to them b the Motor Vehidm Taiiff Order, 1965, and for t9e
pu roses of these Regulations,

(a) "Canadian value added" means, in respect of vehicles of
any following class namely. automobiles, buses or specified com-
mercial vehicles, that are produced in Canada in any -twelve
month period ending the 31st day of July, the aggregate of the
following costs to the manufacturer of producing dl vehicles of
that class that are produced in Canada by the manufacturer in
that period and the following depreciation and capital allowances
for that period:

(i) the cost of parts produced in Canada, and the cost of
materials to the extent that they are of Canadian origin, that
are incorporated in the vehicles in the factory of the manufac-
turer in Canada, but not including parts produced in Canada,
or materials to the extent that they are of Canadlin origin,
that have been exported from Canada and subsequently
imported into Canada as parts or materials,

(ii) transportation costs, including insurance charges, in-
curred in transporting parts and materials from a Canadian
supplier or frontier port of entry to the factory of the manu-
facturer in Canada for incorporation in the vehicles, to the
extent that such costs are not included under subparagraph (),

(iii) notwithstanding subparagraph (i), the cost of the
iron, steel and aluminum content of parts produced outside
Canada for incorporation into the vehicles, if the iron, steel or
aluminum was poured in Canada, to the extent that such cost
does not e ."d the amount the manufacturer was allowed in
respect of such materials for vehicles of that class for the baso
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year under the Tari.ff Item 48C Regula*ions or TariItem.
48(d) and 48(e) R egon.,

(iv) such part of the following costs as are reasonably
attributable to the production of the vehicles:

(A) wages paid for direct production labour in.
Canada,

(B) wages paid for indirect production and nonpro-
duction labour in Canada,

(C) materials used in the production operation but.
not incorporated in the final product,

(D) light, heat, power and water,
(E) workmen's colnpensation unemployment insur-

ance and group insurance premiums, pension contribu-
tions and similar expenses incurred in respect of labour-
referred to in clauses (A) and (B),

(F) taxes on land and buildings in Canada,
(G) fire and other insurance premiums relative to,

production inventories and the production plant and its
equipment, paid to a company authorized by the laws
of Canada or any province to carry on business in Canada
or such province,

(H) rent for factory premises paid to a beneficial
owner in Canada,

(I) maintenance and repairs to buildings, machinery
and equipment used for production purposes that isexecuted in Canada,

(J) tools dies, jigs, fixtures and other similar plant
equipment items of a nonpermanent character that have;
been manufactured-in Canada,
. (K) engineering services, experimental work and prod-
uct development work executed in Canada, and

(L) misellaneous factory expenses,
(v) administrative and general expenses incurred in Can-

ada that are reasonably attributable to the production of the.
vehicles

(vi), depreciation in respect of production machinery and
permanent plant equipment and the installation costs of such
machinery and equipment as authorized by section 4, to the
extent that such depreciation is reasonably attributable to,
the production of the vehicles, and

(vii) a capital allowance not exceeding 5 percent of the
total capital outlay incurred by the manufacturer for land
and buildings in Canada owned by the manufacturer and
used by the manufacturer in the production of vehicles or
parts (not including any capital outiay incurred by a person
deemed by subsection (3) of section 2 of the Order in the
period not to be a separate person but to be one and the
same person as the manufacturer) to the extent that such
allowance is reasonably attributable to the production of
the vehicles;

(b) "Canadian value added" means, in respect of parts, the
aggregate of those costs of producing the parts and those de-
preoiation and capital allowances that would be included in the.
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calculation of Canadian value added if the parts were vehicles;
(c) "net sales value" means, in respect of any vehicle, the

selling price received by the manufacturer for the vehicle, includ-
ing costs of transporting the vehicle in Canada but not including
any other costs of transportation or delivery charges, minus

(i) federal sales and excise taxes paid in respect of the
vehicle and any parts thereof and

(i) rebates, commissions, discounts and other allowances
granted by the manufacturer subsequent to the sale in
respect of the vehicle;

(d) "Order" means the Motor Vehide Tariff Order, 1965; and
e) "parts" includes accessories for vehicles and parts of such

a soiies, but does not include parts or accessories or parts
thereof for repair or replacement purposes.

3. (1) For the purposes of subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of
section 2,

(a) the cost of parts and materials acquired by a manufacturer
from its parent corporation, or from any subsidiary wholly-
owned corporation or subsidiary .controlled corporation of tie
manufacturer or of its parent corporation shall be deemed to
be the Canadian value added of the parts and the cost to such
corporation of the materials to the extent that they are of.
Canadian origin,

(b) the cost of parts and materials acquired by a manufacturerfrom a supplier other than a corporation described in paragraph
(a) shall be deemed to be the selling price of the parts and mate-
rials to the manufacturer less the duty paid value of imported
goods used in the production thereof and foreign charges applica-.hie the reto;

(6) subject to paragraph (d), iron, steel and aluminum that.
has been poured in- Canada shall be deemed to be wholly of
Canadian origin; and

(d) parts acquired by a manufacturer shall be deemed to be.
produced outside Canada and materials acquired by. a manu-
facturer shall be deemed to be of non-Canad[ian origin, except
any such parts and materials acquired from a supplier in Canada
in respect of which the manufacturer has obtained from the
supplier a certificate in form prescribed by the Minaster stating

(i) in the case of parts and mateials acquired by the
manufacturer from a corporation described in paragraph (a),
the Canadian volue added of the parts and the cost to that
corporation of the materials to the extent that they are of
Canadian origin, and

(ii) in the case of parts and materials acquired by the
manufacturer from a supplier other than a corporation
described in paragraph (a), the cost thereof as calculated in
accordance with paragraph (b).

(2) In subsection (1),
(a) "manuacturer" does not include a person deemed [by

subsection (3) of section 2 of the Order not to be a separate person
but to be one and the same person as the manufacturer; and
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(b) "subsidiary wholy-owned corporation" and "subsidiary
controlled corporation" have the meanings assigned to those
expressions by the Inm4w Tax Ac.

4. For the purpose of subparagraph (vi) of paragraph (a) of section
2, the amount of depreciation in respect of production machinery and
permxnent plant equipment for any twelve month period ending on
the 31st day of July is, o

(a). in the case of machinery and equipment acquired before
August 1, 194 and within the one hundre and twenty months
ending on the last day of the period, ten per cent of either

(i) the aggregate of-
, (A) -the capital cost to the manufacturer of 'any such

machinery and equipment that was manufactured in
Canada and

(B) tle part of the capital cost to the manufacturer
of any such -machinery and equipment that was manu-
factured outside Canada that is reasonably attributable
to the cost of iustallirg that machinery and equipment,

minus
(0) the part of the cost referred to in clauses (A) and

(B) that was incurred im respect of machinery and
eqpmept'that has been disposed of before the beginning

Vofthe period, or
(ii) one-half of

(A) the capital cost to the manufacturer of all such
mkinery' and equipment whether manufactured in
Canada or elsewhere,

minus ; . 1
I (B) the pat of the cost referred to in clause (A) that
was incurred in respect of machinery and equipment
that has been disposed of before the beginning of the

i , period; and
(b) in the case of machinery and equipment a quired aster July

31, 1984 and within the one hundred and twenty months ending
on the last day of the period, ten percent of.

(i) the capita[ cost to the manufacturer 'of. any such
machinery and equipment that was manufactured in Canada.
and
S(ii) the p art of the capital cost to the manufacturer of any
such machinery and equipment that was manufactured
outside Canada that is attributable to the cost of installing
that machinery and equipment,

minus
(ii. the part of the costs referred to in subparagraphs (i)

and (H1) that was incurred in respect of machinery and equip-
ment that has been disposed of before the beginning of the
period.

Detkration
5. Every manufacturer that intends to enter vehicles under Tariff

Item 950 during any twelve month period ending on the 31st day of
July shall, beforemaking its first entry during the period, send to the
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Minister a declaration in the form set out in the Schedule in respect
of each class of vehicle it intends so to enter.
Report

6. Every manufacturer that imports vehicles pursuant to the Order
shall submit to the Minister and fle Ministcr of Industry every three
months commencing April 1, 1965 such reports as may be required by
those Ministers respecting the production and sale by the manufacturer
of vehicles and parts thereof.

SOHBDULE-DE, hARATION OF MANUFAOTURER UNDER TARIFF ITEIM 960

Declaration

----------------- of

Canada, do hereby declare that I am the -----------------
POe.OL MU. Omoa

of ------------------- of.........................-----o=f ofofn f

Canada, a manufacturer of vehicles of the class referred to in paragraph
-- of Tariff Item 950 and that it is the intention of our company
to qualify for entry of vehicles referred to in that paragraph under
that Tariff Item.

I further declare that
(a) our company produced vehicles of that class in Canada

during each of the four consecutive periods in the base year-
(b) our company intends to produce in Canada in the period

August 1, 196-, to July 31, 196-, vehicles of that class;
(o) the ratio of the net sales value of the vehicles of that

class that are to be produced in Canada by our company to the
total net sales value of all vehicles of that class to be sold for
consumption in Canada by our com pany in the period August
1, 196-, to July 31, 196-, vil be equal to or higher than the ratio
achieved by our company in the base year; and

(d) the vehicles of that class that are to be produced in Cana da
in the period August 1,196- to July 31,196-, will have a Cana-
dian value added that is equal to or greater than the Canadian
value added of all vehicles of that class that were produced by
our company in Canada during the base year.

Dated at ------------ this .... day of ------------ 19--

(signed)..................
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON AGREEMENT.
The United States and Canada have arrived at an agreement which

provides for the elimination of customs duties by both countries on
motor vehicles (passenger cars, trucks and buses) and original parts
for production of new vehicles. This paper presents background on
the structure "of the automotive industry in the two countries, and a
description of the benefits to the two countries which are foreseen
from the agreement.

The Canadian market for automobiles is a natural extension of the
U.S. market, the two parts forming what is in most respects a single
North American market. Canadian consumers overwhelming
-choose automobiles of American design and make (91 percent of al
cars purchased in Canada in 1963 were American models.) They
prefer and they get a range of body types and models almost as wide
as is available to American consumers. ° I

Production in Canada is almost wholly in the hands of subsidiaries
of the United States motor vehicle manufacturers: General Motors,
Ford, Chrysler American Motors, Studebaker International Har-
vester, Kaiser, seep, and others. The value 6f 6 anadian automotive
outp ft in,1963 was $1.4 billion, the. bulk of which was accounted for
by United States subsidiaries. I q .

Cranad is* now the world's sixth largest consumer of automobiles
.and other motor vehicles. Sales in 1983 amounted to about 600,000
.units. In 1984, total sales probably exceeded 700,000 unite. r.he
Canadian market is growing rapidly, more rapidly than in the United
-States, and is likely to continue to fdso sieth' nber of auto-
mobiles in Canada per capita is relatively smaller thazi hi the United
-States, and since Canadian incomes are growing at a faster rai th -nAmerican incomes.

Canada is our nidjoi' export market for tutomotie products. In
1963 the United States sold to anada cars thcks, and, most im-
portdnt, automobile parts Valued at' $560 million. In the' first eight
-months of- 1964 our exports were about $455 million, an, increase of
.almost $90 million over the same period of 1963.

We -re importing from Canada a smaller but growing volume of
:automotive equipment. Imports in 1963 were $33 millon. In the
-first eight months of 1964, imports were $46 million, as compared
-with $16 million in 1963. iI

Although Canada produces and comsumes the same automobiles
under much the same conditions as does the United States, costs and
prices are significantly higher than in the United 8t4tes. This is so
even in the face of lower Canadian wages and certain other Canadian
-cost advantages.

A principal reason is the lower volume of Canadian output. In an
industry ii which economies'of scale are verY in ortant-that is, highcosts of capital plant and equipment need to bedspread over large
numbers ofunits of output-Canadian manufacturers typically oper-
ate at levels too low to permit them to get the full advantage of such
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economies. For example, the Ford Motor Co now makes some 60
different models of five distinct passenger a ie tisa~mljln
in Canad-. 'Just~ adross the rifr n- 6hU.S.,' side,- ftd's -gieat iver

Rque asebypat produces only tOree mQdels of the Mustang line.
Riiardspaniiege dst for the Oth er, pod'ucot; in 0*y few -auito-ar "I nd ion o t46-vehicles is the 'volume of Ci~a output
I ago~xouh to -Ibn cost§down t6 Ahieridani levels.

T~l rltiey :ih-- *st. p, idu m-~d e word "relatvely
sh6ld e pas~e~? e~We Can Ada~ -04nt W ' fTor the mos 'at

sohn ad well-equippedi p et Ad by ~u t taritA~ b
the so-called Commonwealth content requiremeiA. Tariffs on
finished vehicles are 17%k percent and range from duty-free up to 26

pret on corn onent parts. .The content reuirement calls Ifor uo to
60er enofa a a and labor andot'er cost in'fe finii ed
auitomnobile. -These rticvedevices hav ' helped t cenpo
ducersilocated in-, Canada; from. U.S. competition. -They-have served
to -miaintain -a: Canadian- automotive induafr'y in being but' they also
4ave worked, to --perpetuate uneconomic production ruis,, h"her costs
in Canada higher priced cars for. Canadian consunerg, rind' a smaller
total North Ameorican market:,-

8o long as, t ar are taifandq otlr barrir ttheutmierd
b~tweei~(~ai~adf an thQ JfoS.~e , -i o psili o

achlein g the ful potentie'o iaNorth Amern" antoinotie WnduAtr
and automotive marot ,Qur4 tariff dutiesa*re eonsiderva~y lower tan

4an ies, a 6 pr6b on ~Vehicles az48fprmeto ns
Parts, rbu66ti thyj4cureaso hav'~~ a burden, on~~t*o rd
in Ithe .aU'toinotwe, secdtor. _Tpot oir- with the her , Canadian
tariffs they b 4ve8 helpad'to hie 48a patt~no trade and prodution

thatf~l~', a hort 'of."it efcin ph"e~~ that could othrsee

0i a n d othiir re stirl ctiv ~e eime 4lmiit Wt ani 4mei .n
motor ceompisy Wain q aaij biir ilpaA rduillyt
concnrt Ri C-a 6ialite 'nuinb~r of .6d els-ad 9nioseo
compoetj tswhkh culd*W isefcnypdd lin Can a-
while supplyin, "the Canadian customer with, rin £h
models'from Amersican plants. 'Canadian , l nge , ofPeAheW
work. toward getting high volume p reducidon of SOp *cit comonnt

an mdlsi Cnaa Teresult overime wi a bto create a
ratonalized,,.and inertd-Nrt X 4~m~ induwl ry.With lower

costs~ an pce thva Caadan market fo"r imutoi~iob les w;illgM fse
than before. T1he total of North American production any tMe total
of United States-Canada trade similarly can be expected to expand.

Caain M r Ameicanl oficils have worked togethr over sev-eral
monitht to see' whether'thie abbtra'ct'concept of a 'Xqth Amercan
market and industry,,uninm e u y triffo i oa e bare,could

beYen substanceano sihai. Thei tp t -, placeP a Antthe
b~.kg~oud f" 4~~ diileiencee between t6~~ 4 y #1uri~v~

Cltii t~an ntae nNvme 19 Pnd e"tne A 'yea
latew under which'the automobile compp&'~anes 6ratlgi Ca ada
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were alloWed to have the benefit: of teriff-free treatment on certainautomobile p art, through tho tehnique of tariff rebates, in returnfor increased exports of automobiles or parts.. This Ctnadiaii pro-gr was challenged by interested parties in the United States asbeing contrary to a section of our basic Tariff Act concerned Withforeign "bountios or ,rAnt6" on exports to the United States., If theCanadian plan ' were judged tO fit the statutory definition'of a bountyor gtnt, then th6 u rtary of the Treasury would "be' required toassess countervailing mport duties on Canadian automotive etip-,meiit entering g theUied tA. 6eO as-to compensate, fof the e-iort
incentive being offered by Canada..,

The applicability of countervailing duties was, of course, a legalquestion, Nevertheless,! this issue. and the 2QC ndijn program fromwhich: jt.derivedhas- overhung! th future of United 8tate wAndianautomobile trade. IIf the differences between the United ta .a .ndCaada were; to have ended hi tr co r 4tlaion andcounter-retaliationthe consequences 'for North American commerce and commercialrelations could have been harmful for both countries and, in particular,for the, North Amerncog automobile idustry --This situation gave urgency, therefore, to the exploration of p....bilities for the constructive alternative of a mutual attack on Canadianand United States barriers t trade in the automotive sector. • The.teebmial and economic probleni- involved were given extensive andsearching examination by the two GOvernnments Various atternativeswere considered and the.-were dismcussedwith representative , of
itTdustry, and. labor, r g tes

Cahadoia rdb tor h izdeaan fou gna arto the lhtU Ivan io
of' n e* vehicles. T !errn for ao¢iig : thiti ere a~ed on'and the

braer. .t6 ' it~hot! v tduc, .i . i ch~th' fto1 benefit
ag so t9 teearlU 'al aizatioii of~! , a i4 Md " ",' bamr. an. o!ef.. ox ten.... g.. t .de r ebt h th

i the expanding total market in North'America. And theyt gee to
develop conditons in which market forces may operate effectively
to attain the most economic volume of vestment 9 roduction;, andtrade. E ach. governmental: wilavoid actions which, would frstethe ahievement of these o t ctivest 0 , . ,Canada, onits part agrs t'award duty-f re treatment t aUKtomo-6ief and partsfor original construction imp6rted by Canadianvehicle mnanufacturers. -Canada :bringing it measures into effect
immediately by a i order in council. '... ,. .-., , ,-,.

The ~$. o eietwll a k th Cogrs during 1 its curren

session to enact legisaton authorizing duty-freeimp ort' into theUnIt States of Canadan automobiles and parts for original construc-tion--to be retr actie to the earliest date administratively possible
folowing the date when canadla removes it. duties.
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At the request of either'Government, the parties will consult con-
cening the application of the agreement to new automotive producers
in Canada and for other purposes. A comprehensive review will be
made of progress toward the objectives of the agreement no later than
January 1, 1968.

The parties may agree to give other countries similar access to
their markets. The agreement will continue indefinitely but may be
ended by either party on 12 months written notice. The agreement
will come into provisional effect on the date of signature and into
definitive effect after action is completed in the !egislatures of both
countries.

VI
The new agreement not only provides a solution for a difficult exist-

ing problem, It is also a positive development for the North Ameri-
can automobile industry and for United States-Canadian automobile
trade. It has ben warmly welcomed by the automobile companies
on both sides of the border.. Under the agreement, tariffs will be removed. The effects of the
old Canadian content requirement will disappear as the industry
grows. As a result, North American production will become sub-
stantially more efficient. Both the United States and Canada will
betiefitfrom increased consumption of automobiles and from expanded
trade, as efficiency increases. Employment in both countries can be
expected to increase and the earnings of the Canadian and American
automobile companies can be expected to grow.

The Canadian sector of the industry at present is relatively much
weaker than the American and special arrangements have been made to
cover the transitional period of interindustry ritionalization. , Under
Canadian tariff procedures duty-free treatment will be accorded to
manfcturerm ,intaining their assemblyoperations at existing rates,
subject to market developments. Customs duties on replacement; or
series, parts will not'be reduced under the agreement.

It is anticipated that the removal of duties and other barriers will
result in a substantially increased market above the Inirease which
would otherwise' have developed, In the light 6f °thi 'widening
opp rtunity, Canadian companies have made plans for an expansion
of thei production and have assured the Canadian Government that
Canadian production will fill a substantial part of the increased
demand.

VII)
Apart from the specific benefits expected to accrue to automobile

production and trade, the U.S. Government considers this step toward
freer trade to be in a highly desirable direction so far as the broad
United States-Canadian commercial relationship is concerned. The
United States and Canada are one another's largest markets, by a
wide margin over all others. The economic ties between the two
countries are very close. Both countries have an interest in practical
measures to make these ties as mutually beneficial as possible. The
present agreement will contribute to thii end and to the good relations
that have historically marked the association between two great and
friendly nations.
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LETTERS OF UNDERTAKING

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LTD.,

Hon. C. M. DRURY, 08h4wa, Ontario, January 1, 1965.

Minister of Industfry,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ontario.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: This letter is in response to your-request for
a statement with respect to the proposed agreement between the
GoVernments of Canada and the United States concerning trade andproduction in automotive products, as you have described it to us.
The following comments assume that the proposed agreement for
duty-free treatment has the full support of the respective Govern-
ments, and that the program may te expected to continue for a
considerable period of time.

It is our understanding that the important Objectives of the inter
governmental agreement are as follows: (a) the creation of a broader
market for automotive products within which the full benefits of
socialization and large-scale production can be achieved; (b) the
lieralization of United States- and Canadian automotive trade in
respect of tariff bar'ers and other factors tending to impede it, with
a view to enabling the industries Of both countries to participate on a
fair and equitable basi in the expanding total market of the two
countries; (c) the development of conditions in which market forces
may operate effectively to attain the most economic, pattern of in-
vestment, production, and trade. We subscribe to these objectives
and agree with the suggested approach of removing tariff barriers and
moving in the direction of free trade even in this limited area. Such
an approach is fully compatible with General Motors' expressed
position with respect to the desirability of free trade in automotive
vehicles and components, not only in Canada, but in all other countries
in, th free world.

It is noted that under the proposed agreement the right tO import
vehicles and certain automotive parts, fie of duty, intb Canada will
be available to Canadian vehicle 'manufacturers, who ,() maintain
Canadian value added in the production of motor vehicles in ensuing
model years at not less than the Canadian value added in motor
Vehicle production in the 1964 model year; (2) produce motor vehicles
m Canada having a net factory sales value m a ratio to total net factory
sales value of their motor vehicle sales in Canada and those of their
affiliated companies in .CanadA of not less than the ratio prevailing
during the 1964 model year; (3) increase in each ensuing model year
over the base model year, Canadian value added in*theproduction of
vehicles and original equipment parts by an amount equal to 60 per-

.cent of the growth in the market for automobiles sold for consump-
tion in Canada and by an amount equal to 50 percent of the growth

53-60 0- 65- 4
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in their mark et for commercial vehicles sold for consumption in, Can-
Ada- (for this purpose, growth. in their market means the duff erence
between- the cost of vehicles sQid in Canada- during the ensuing model
year and tho cost of vehiclessold in Canada during the base model

year~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~p ne fFdea JA iwxt -s)?jn~(4). ndertake, in addi-
tioht4p meeting the Ov a , o e'tre 'conditions,, to aohiove ' stipulated
increase Min he atitual Canadfif1i lidded by the end of the model

i~l o 00Ge rs connection with the conditions
In e OU4Pr it is our understandingi h

case of (1 ) tha nadian valu added would be d'rsdiercm
stances where the value of General Motors sales cnd bq tnhat
achieved in the base year, and ina'the case of 3 tEhihy t . a
dpcliii iGeneral, Motors net, valu o eil ae o o~iito

M, Pet is cPkl XA16di~i is

A n " Udadled We lWlie

tht mee~ oAte~ehngs rquire6. urtbe~ e ea 'd W i~Atlb6i
ND-- i t~ tdiei'aha tj1aii in ' W tMxnt

Iff ~ l~ I'k Vol d B eni'Mtr

e faitI esdi f~~jnfcui
dit~e~ii;, t~fa roO W bth~ili ou

11, Of to'-14tOtw by -GenieredMdtoir of 1 anadL f rom
l4~~UiM&I~a a ~~i, n~ darh~n ry._, iiiJ, ds

W 6r ,961 "a' r~ 100' Okeuts i ai ' bee aIt fftW ~ iii's
CA~ b[29 aawi~i ~~6t~r ofptt~ewt bo

C, anadian suppliers to
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United.Stateo aind its 0ovrs8ubs8ihares the profit 1 ioh dales
would be considered as Canadian value added.

(c)9n, the -iatter- of eklusioh obf depreolationf I On noin-Catifii'an
n~ipginry, and 'equliment used i he producto faomieprocio- in -~i Z4a tsesta hs il hinders, the, attainmeiit

0 ' The ob'tvds 2- tJhe plans,-. ord'r, to I incr'dse-pr~du flon- Wi
Cfffanda j'adIdii al"c'apacitY iA necessity either in ottplt8oths
of, our. Bupi. .,As rrnuc,if -f this required- equipment' *s iher

uxvalaleoV mope stl Ix~(an~ ,iap&r t not, 06*oing
depi'eiati6 n nsumh equipen as~ d Anvlue added -discourage

or.'. thci rae theW huiaprequilrod-tot effed: the, desired
ii~eas ir i~diai yaue~g4. L,'tsb~uld W bd, hWeybr,:.that

8 1..r hiner ud .equi' ni inC a aWenever ecoo.

Iouir 'pvdu -tg b "'S121 million between 19,64 'and the end 6f the model
year 1968;4out Ud -u O idit .(4,.'loi aertuse

~ ov O wj low ht h 6 faj~tp in
t ,tij is etr yamito p'ica n 'wOfthfatbt

propos-als d recutsa hw s hat-vvr, alil e~ 6 th a ' sam.
We;Q&4 ar~s~h wcan nd chievea& ifanpotn

of y -dgugesaed jeativ of'$ U Vnill increas in nda au
Added' Y 1968 . Thiqf is p9 =~bee .qpAraloo bfCnd
Anld ffhika'6 'f havrebntlv 6n "d iiithe
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finally published. You can appreciate, I am sure, that all of this takes
time.

Subject to the imponderables mentioned above, it is our intention
and- that of Our affiliates to make every feasible effort to meet the
objectives of the agreement to be made between the Governments of
Canada and the United States, and to Achieve the indicated goal as
rapidly as possible.

I Referring again to the items which appear to impede the program,
we hope you will review your position further in the light of the infor-
mation infiluded earlier in this letter.
. In conclusion, therefore, I am prepared to say at this time that,

first, General Motors of Canada has plans underway to increase
Canadian value added by about $30 million in each of the first 2
years of the plan; and, second, we are continuing our studies of ways
to accomplish the 'remainder of the program and will undertake to
meet the full objective of $121 million by the end of the mod, year1968.

It is anticipated that these studies will take between 3 and 4 rho.nths
to finish, and I- will beprepared to discuss the results with you when
they are completed. From time to time, as requested'Vwewill be
glad to discuss our current operations and our plans for future develop-
ment with the Minister of Industry, and to receive and consider his
suggestions.Sin ce rely, E. H. WALKER.

FORD MOTOR Co. OF CANADA, LTD.,
Oakville, Ontario, January 14, 1965.

DEAR MR. M NIsTER: Enclosed are executed copies of our two
letters to you of this date relative. to the proposed agreement between
the Governments of Canada and the Uited States concerning trade
and production in automotive products under which it is proposed
that the customs duty in each country on the importation from the
other of automotive vehicles and original equipment parts therefor
be eliminated.

We consider it essential that any substantial administrative inter-
pretation or treatment that may be extended by you to any other
motor vehicle manufactrer, the lack of which would place Ford
Motor Co. in a noncompetitive position, also be extended to Ford.

You have provided us with a draft of the proposed order in council
expected to be adopted in order to implement that agreement and
with .. draft of the regulations proposed to be adopted under that
order in council.

Our undbrtakings are, of course, conditional upon the execution of
that agreement, upon the adoption of an order i council, and regula-
tions substantially in the form 'of the drafts that you have already
delivered to us, and upon an acceptable response in respect of the
exclosed supplementary letter.

Yours sincerely
1FoRD MOTOR Co. OF CANADA, LTD.,

By KARL E. SCoT, President.
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FORD MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,
Oakvil, Ontario, January 14, 1965.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: We are writing with respect to the agreement
between the Governments of Canada and the United States concerning
production and trade in automotive products.

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., welcomes the agreement and
supports its objectives. In this regard, our company notes that the
Governments of Canada and the united States have agreed "* * *
that any expansion of trade can best be achieved through the reduction
or elimination of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to
impede or distort the full and efficient development of each country's
trade and industrial potential * * *." In addition, we note that the
Governments of Canada and the United States shall seek the early
achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale produc-
tion can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive
trade in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to impede it,
with a view to enabling the industries of both countries to participate
on a fair and equitab e basis in the expanding total maret of the
two countries; and

(c) The development of conditions in which market forces may
operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of investment,
production, and trade.

Our company also notes that the right to import motor vehicles
and original equipment parts into Canada under the agreement is
avaiable to vehicle manufacturers in Canada who meet the condi-
tions stipulated in the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965. These con-
ditions are, in brief, that vehicle manufacturers shall maintain in each
model year their production of motor vehicles in Canada in the same
ratio to sales of motor vehicles for consumption in Canada and the
same dollar value of Canadian value added in the production of motor
vehicles in Canada, as in the period August 1, 1963, to July 31, 1964.

We understand that-
(i) in ascertaining whether Ford qualifies as a motor vehicle

manufacturer and whether the requirements of paragraphs I and
2, below, are satisfied, production of automotive vehicles in Canada
by F6rd.Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., and by any person designated
as associated with Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd. ("an associated
person"); will be taken into account, whether sold in Canada or
exported;-

(ii) in determining whether the requirements of paragraphs 1
and 2 below, are satisfied, export sales of original equipment
parts by Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., and by any associated
person in Canada (as well as production of automotive vehicles
in Canada by Ford Motor Go. of Canada, Ltd., and by any
associated person, whether sold in Canada or exported), and
purchases of Original equipment parts by any affiliated Ford com-
pany outside of Canada from Canadian vendors, will be taken into
account. An "affiliated Ford company" is one that controls,
or is controlled by or is under common control with, Ford Motor
Co. of Canada, Ltm.
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(iii) for the uVose of computing the ratios referred to in
paragraph 2(1) (ue))(A) ofthe order in council of the-definition
of manufacturer, the numerators of the fraction wiln consist of
the net sales vaue of all passenger automobiles (or specified
commercial vehicles or buses) produced by the motor vehicle

* manufacturer in Canada, including those sold in Canada and
those sold in export and the denominators of the fractions will

* consist of the net sales value of all passenger automobiles (or of
specified commercial vehicles or buses) sold by the motor vehicle

,manufacturer for consumption in Canada, including imported
passenger cars (or specified commercial vehicles or buses) but
excluding passenger cars (or specified commercial vehicles or
buses) that are produced by the motor vehicle manufacturer in
Canada and sold in export. . of

The-undertakings in this letter are based on the definition of
"Canadian value added" in your present regulations.

We understand that in the computation of Canadian value added
for vehicle assembly in Canada, section 2(a)(i) of the regulations
would-prevent us from including the cost of parts produced in Canada
that i are exported :from -Canada and subsequently imported into
Canada as components of original equipment parts, this provision
reduces the incentive to source in'Canada parts that would be incor-
porated-in U.S. engines and other original equipment parts. Accord-
igly, we request that you give careful consideration to the revision
of this clause.

In addition to meeting. these stipulated conditions and in order to
contribute to meeting the! objectives of the agreement, Ford Motor
Co. of Canada, Ltd., undertakes:

1. To increase in each model year over the, preceding model
year Canadian value added in the production of vehicles and
original equipment parts by an amount eqiaal to 60 percent of the
growth in, the market for automobiles sol by our company for
consumption in Canada and by an amount equal to 0 percent of
the growth in the market for the commercial vehicles specified in
tariff item 950 sold by our company for consumption in Canada,
it being,understood dtiat in the event of a decline in the market
a decrease in Canadian value added based on the above percent-
ages is acceptable. For this purpose, growth or decline in the
market shall be measured as the. difference between the cost to
our comp any of vehicles Bold inCanada during the current model

.year and the. cost to our company: of, vehicles sold' i. Canada
during the preceding model year net of Federal sales taxes in both
'cases. ,

We understand that in -the event! that the total passenger car
and/or total truck sales of our company in aiy model year fall
below the total passenger car and or total truck Sales of our
company during the ba4pedod, Canadian value aed require-
ments would be reduced below the' base period amounts for the
*u0'ose of this section and for the conditions stipulated in the
Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965,

We believe that the definition of. growth is, unfair because it
S- includes as groWth the, difference between thecost of vehicles
produced in Canada and the cost to us of Identical imported
vehicles. In the event that we rationalize our vehicle production
in Canada so as to concentrate our production in Canada on high
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volume models for the North American market with other models
bein imported, the difference in cost as defined above, would
reslt in a substantial growth even though there was no change
in" the number and models of vehicles sold 'in Canada.We
request ,your careful consideration of a change In the definition
that would eliminate this inequity. This inequity is compounded
by the' fact that Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Lt., is compelled
by the Canadian antidumping law to import vehicles at dealer
price, and we request that your Government also give careful
consideration to a change in the antidumping law in respect- of
vehicles imported under the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965.

2. To increase Canadian value added over and above the
amount that we'achieved in the period August 1,.1963 to July 31,
1964, and that which we undertake to achieve in (I) above, by
an amount of'$14.2 'million during the period August 1, 1967, to
July 31, 1968.

The undertakings given in this letter are to 0b adjusted to the
extent necsay ,orcondtions not under the control of the Ford
Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., or of any afflt it&d Ford company, such
as acts of God, fire, earthquake, strikes at any plant owhed by Ford
or by any of our suppliers and war.

The Ford Moor Co. 0fCanada, Ltd., also agrees to report to the
.Minsterof Industry, every 3 months'beginning April. 1, 1965, such
information as the Minister of Industry requires pertaining to progress
achieve by our company as well as plans to fulfill our oblgations
under this letter. i In add tion, Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd.,
understands that the Government will conduct an audit each year

-with respect to the matters described in this letter.
We understand that before the end of model' year 1968 we will

need to discuss together the prospects for the Canadian automotive
industry and our company's 'program.

Yours sincerely, -.. D
F6R-MO~oQR'CaxO. L4I DO'

, ' X.E. Sc'r, Preikns.'

FO1AD 40TOR CO,. , or0i 6i)~~A LD.,

D EAU Tt M R. MINISTER: I wihto bring toypur attention a matter
of major' inportance to the Ford Mqtor Oo,, wlch will affet the
ability of the company to participate under the Motor Vehicle TarifOrder 1966., " ""'"Yourde l r 1i9.that oui q ,41 l n, its pare t, Ford Mqtor Co.,
have made commitments to spend in eces of $50 on '6i1erease
production, of a . range 9, automotive ,ngineo'in Canada for
use in oiir Oanadin plants and 'for; X .. to the United States.

,his.W plaq pro*dc. ofor r of en * es inhada, tin m g posq ble SUbstan o s.ving : he pro-
fiction oertai engines yow produced in shorigh-ct run Al

bi discontinued 'ia be mlp as required,Asa result oX'tb~ j~nin ,the contribution of eoi" es to ou Canadian
value added i' tlie production of motorvehiclesj.anada ii'4 • 1966
mqdely ar .and ~~ uent years, will l.substmty &ud below
the amount conribud- .by eng ies ii the' 190 m year. The
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total Canadian value added of our engine operations for domestic use
and for export will, however, be increased substantially over our actual
value addbd of eng.e production in the 1964 model year. For the
purpose of the definition of a motor vehicle manufacturer, however,
our value added in Canada in the production of motor vehicles in
Canada in the base year may experience a short fall of approximately
$22 million. Regardless of this possibility, our total Canadian value
added will be maintained at the level of our basic undertaking set
forth in paragraph 2 of our letter of January 14, 1965.

Should the total Canadian value added in Ford's vehicle assembly
in Canada in any model year fall below the level prevailing in modelyear 1964, Ford undertakes to purchase an additional amount over
the amount purchased in the base ear of automotive components from
Canadian vendors who are not a1fliated with a vehicle manufacturer,
which is equal to the short fall in Canadian value added below the

level achieved in model year 1964.
This undertakingis conditional upon the Ford Motor Co. of Canada,

Ltd., being accorded the same tariff treatment it would receive as if it
qualified under the Motor Vehicle Tariff Order 1965.

Yours sincerely, FORD MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,

By KARL E. ScoTr, Preoiet.

CHRYSLER CANADA, LTD.,
January 18, 1965.

Hon. C. M. DRURY,
Minister of Indu8try,
Ottawa, Ci.nada.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: I am writing with respect to the agreement
between the Governments of Canada and the United States concerning
production and trade in automotive products.

Cysler Canada, Ltd., welcomes the agreement and supports its
objectives. In this reArd, our company notes that the Governments
of Canada and the United States have agreed "* * * that any
expansion of trade can best be achieved through the reduction or
elimination of tariff and Al other barriers to trade operating to impede
or distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade
and industrial potential * * ." In - addition, we note that the
Governments of Canada and the United States'shall seek the early
achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within which the full benefits of specializatlon and large-scale
production can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization'of United States and Canadian auto-
motive trade in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending
to impede it, with a view to: enabling the industries of both
counties to participate oi a fair and eqitable basis in the
expanding total market of the two countries; "and

(e) -The development of conditions in which market forces may
operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of
Investment, production, and trade.

Ou,r company 'alo notes that the right to import motor vehicles and
original equipment parts into Canada under the'agreement is available
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to vehicle manufacturers in Canada who meet the conditions stipulated
in the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965.
* These conditions, are, in brief, that vehicle manufacturers shall
maintain in each model year their domestic production of motor
vehicles in the same ratio to their domestic sales of motor vehicles
and the same dollar value of Canadian value added in the production
of motor vehicles in Canada, as in the period August 1, 1963, to July
31 1964.

In addition to meeting these stipulated conditions and in order to
contribute to meeting the objectives of the agreement, Chrysler
Canada, Ltd., undertakes-

1. To increase in each model year over the preceding model
year, the dollar value of Canadian value added in the production
of vehicles and original equipment parts by an amount equal to
60 percent of the growth in the market for automobiles sold by
our company for consumption in Canada and by'.an amount
equal to 50 percent of the growth in the market for the commer.
cial vehicles specified in tariff item 950 sold by our company for
consumption in Canada, it being understood that in the event
of a decline in the market a decrease in such dollar value of
Canadian value added in the above percentages is acceptable.
For this purpose, growth or decline in the market shall be meas-
ured as the difference between the cost to our company of vehicles
sold in Canada during the current model year and the cost to
our company of vehicles sold in Canada during the preceding
model year net of Federal sales taxes in both cases, and

2. to increase the dollar value of Canadian value added in the
production of vehicles and original equipment parts over and
above the amount that we achieved in the period August 1, 1963,
to July 31 1964, and that which wo undertake to achieve in
(1) above, by an amount of $33 million during the period August
1, 1967, to July31, 1968.

Chrysler Canada, Ltd., also agrees to report to the Minister of In-
dustry, every 3 months beginning April 1, 1965, such information as
the Minister of Industry requires pertaining to% progress achieved by
our company as well as plans to fulfill lour obligations under this
letter. LI edition, Chrysler Canada, Ltd., -understands that the
Government will conduct an audit each year with respect to the
matters described in this letter.I understand that before the end of model year- 1968 we will need
to discuss together the prospects for the Canadian automotive indus-
try and our company's program.Yours sincerely,
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PRO FORM LETTER RESPECTING COMPANY COMMITMENTS

JANUARY 14, 1965.
Hon. C. M. DRURY,
Minister of JIrdu8 fry,
Parliament Building,
Otqa, Canzada.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: I am writing with respect to the agreement
between the Governments of Canada and the Uiited States concerning
prbduotion and. trade in automotive products.

The American Motors (Canada), Ltd., welcomes the agreement and
supports its objectives. In-this reard our company notes that the
Governmepts of- Canda and the United .tates have agreed ** * that
any-expansion of trade'can best.be achieved, through, thereduction or
elimination of tariff and'all 6ther barriers to trade operating to impede
or distort the full ,and' efficient development of each country's trade
and industrial xioteitial * *". In addition, we note that the Gov-
ernments of Canada and the, United States shall seek the early
achievement of thefollowing objectives:

(a) :The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within Which the-full.benefits' ofspecialization -and large-scale
production can be achieved;, .

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automo-
,tive trade in respect to tariff barriers. and other factors tending
.,to impede it, with, a view to enabling the industries of both
countries to participate on, a. fair and equitable bawis in. the ex-
panding total market of the two countries; and
, (c) The development of conditions in which market forces may

operate effectively : tol attain the most economic pattern of
* investment, production, and trade.
Our company aso notes that the right.to import motor vehicles and

original equipment parts into Canada under the agreement is available
to vehicle manufacturers in Canada who meet the conditions stipulated
in the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965., These, conditions are, in
brief, that vehicle manufacturers shall maintain in each model year
their domestic production of motor vehicles in the same ratio to sales
of motor vehicles and- the same -doliar, value of Canadian value added
in the production, of inotor,. vehicles in Canada, as in the period
August 1, 1963, to July-31, 1964.

In addition to meeting .thes,.stipulated conditions and in order to
contribute to. meeting the objectives of the agreement, the American
Motors (Canada), Ltd, undertakes:,

. To increase in each model year over 'the. preceding model
year, Canadian value added in the production of vehicles and
original equipment -parts by an amount equal to 60 percent of
the growth in the market for automobiles specified in tariff item
950 sold by our company for consumption in Canada, it being
understood that in the event of a decline in the market a decrease
in Canadian value added in the above percentages is acceptable.
For this purpose, growth of decline in the market shall be meas-
ured as the difference between the cost to our company of ve-
hicles sold in Canada during the current model year and the cost
to our company of vehicles sold in Canada during thepreceding
model year net of Federal sales taxes in both cases; and
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2. To increase Canadian value added over and above the amount
that we achieved in the period August 1, 1963, to July 31, 1964,
and that which we undertake to achieve in (1) above, by an
amount of $11,200,000 during the period August 1, 1967, to
July 31,1968.

The American Motors (Canada), Ltd., also agrees to report to the
Minister of Industry, every 3 months beginning April 1, 1965, such
information as the Minister of Industry requires pertaining tp progress
achieved by oufr company, as well as to fulfill our obligations under
this letter. In addition, the American Motors (Canada), Ltd.,
understands that the Government will conduct an audit each year
with respect to the matters described in this letter
. I understand that before the end of model year 1968 we will need
to discuss together the prospects for the Canadian automotive in-
dustry and our company's program.

Yours sincerely,
EARL K. BROWNRIDGE,

Pre8idtnt, American MoLorS (Canada), Ltd.
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PRINCIPAL QUESTIONS
CONCERNING THE UNITED STATES-CANADIAN

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS AGREEMENT
AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION

WITH ANSWERS

(Prepared by Deo~tent of State, Department of Commerce, and
'Department of Labor' May 1965)

UNITED STATES-CANrADiAN AUTOMOTIVE PR06UcTs AGREEMENT AND
LEGIsLATiON INDEX OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

General Efcts of Agreement
1. How does the Agreement benefit the United States, its industry

and workers?
i 2. Why has the Agreement been called "free trade"? Does it

really provide free trade in automobiles?
3. How does the Agreement benefit Canada, its industry and

workers?
4. Does the Agreement, as sometimes alleged, give Canada what it

sought to get under the remission plan?
5. How does the Agreement differ from the Canadian remission

lan? Why is the Agreement any more beneficial to the UnitedStates?
6. Does the Agreement violate the antitrust laws? Has the Justice

Department been consulted?
WAy it wa, Made. TM8 s Way
4 7. Why did the United States hasteni to make this Agreement?
Why didn't we impose countervailing duties and then negotiate
from strength and make a better Agreement?

-8. Why did the Fxecutive Branch sign the. Agreement without
f:atting le&ilative authority first, as is usual for trade agreements?
s there any preedent for such action?

Rdion to -GATT and ThirdCounfrieS9. Doe~ t the Agieement Violate our GATT obligations and our

longstanding most-fav'ored-nation policy? How can we justify this?
10. Doesn't the Agreement run counter to oir standard position

onpreferenhe~?
11. What will the United-States (and Canada) do under Article

V which !provides that access to the United States and Canadia
markets provided for under the Agreement may be accorded on similar
terms to : other countries? Have, other governments been, ififormed
that they may be eligile'to particip ate on the same reciprocal terms?
Have the' United States and Canada agreed on similar arrangements
with other countries?

12: Whatpr6visi()niis made for agreements with Other countries
for free trade in automotive products?
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Protection.for Canada in the Agreement
13. What are the limitations in the Agreement to protect the

Canadian automobile industry?
Effects of the Agreement and Companies' letters on U.S. Industry

14. Doesn't the Agreement just help the big companies? Will
there be any new market for U.S. independent parts manufacturers?
Isn't it true that the small companies that make replacement parts
will be no better off?

15. What is the answer to the allegation that "the Agreement will
cost U.S. parts manufacturers $200 million in the next few years"?

16. What are the "letters of undertaking" which the Canadian
manufacturers have given to the Canadians? Were these letters
approved by or known to U.S. officials?

17. In the company letters, what do the Canadian companies
undertake to do by way of increasing producting in Canada? How
is the increase in production to be computed?

18. Have the automobile companies committed themselves to
source more parts in Canada which will be shipped to the United
States?

How do we know there is no 8ecret-agreement relating to production
of parts in Canada? Or as to particular kinds of parts?

19. Do the automobile companies' letters require the companies
to purchase parts in Canada to: the extent of $260 million-or in
any other amount?

20. Is the charge true that the Canadian Government is requiring
that there be a $250 million increase in the export of parts to the
United States?

21. What will be the effect on the U.S. parts industry? Replace-
ment parts industry?

22. What is the answer to the argument that "the major automobile
manufacturers' have given the Cahadian Government assurances
that the Canadian subsidiaries would gain a larger share of the North
Amerlean automobile market"?
Effects on Balnce of Trade

23 -What effect do we expect. the Agreement and the Companies'
letters to have on the United StatesCanadian balance of trade in
automotive products in the next three years? In the longer run?

24. What plans do the automotive companies have to expand
production in the United States?
EffSits on Emtployment in Canada and the United States

25. What about the press statements that Canada plans to take
60,001 9U.S. ibs under this Agreement?
Adjustment Assistanc

26. Why should 'the Adjustment Assistance provision in this
legislation be ahy different from the Trade Expansion Act?

27. Why is the determination of eligibility for adjustment assistance
to be made by the President rather than by the Tariff Commission?

28. What is the meaning of the provision (see. 303), thht the
President will make roqommendations about adjustment assistance
arrangements in the case of future agreements under the legislation?
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Replcemnt Par18
29. What is the situation regarding, the removal of duties from

replacement parts? If there is to be duty-free tradein automotive
products shouldn't duties on replacement parts be removed?

30. What provision will be made to insure against Canadian parts
brought in as original equipment being diverted for use as replacement
parts in competition with the t.S. replacement parts industry?
1. Quetion

How does the Agree -nent benefit the United States, its industry
and workers?

An~uvr
Fundamentallu: The Agreement is a great forward step in U.S.

relations with Canada ii a major area of production and trade. It
represents a determination by the Canadian Government not to
pursue policies leading to the artificiall establishment of uneconomic
producoA i Canada, which could only have hurt the United States,
its industry and workers. Instead, Canada has chosen to join with
the United States in a relationship that will allow the development
of a single North Americah automotive industry on the basis of
efficient and rational production.

A. Imme#iaey.-(1) The Agreement made possible the revocation
of the remission plan-and the Canadians did in fact revoke it
immediately.

(2) This revocation got rid of the discriminatory-provision regarding
replacement parts which was particularlyobjectionable to the U.S.
replacement parts industry. (Under the remission plan, credit was
given for the report of rep cement parts, but no remission of duties
was allowed on the import of replacement parts.)

(3)- The Agreement got rid of the 60 percent content provision-the
requirement that if a manufacturer in, Canada produced a product
with 60 percent or more Canadian content, he could import duty free
certain parts not produced in Canada. This incentive led to un-
economic duplication of production facilities in Canada, high produc-
tion costs and higher priced products. There remains only an abeolute
content requirement at the figure for the base year. Its effect wil
therefore diminish each year as production increases.

(4) The Agreement has already led to the elimination of Canadian
duties'onU.S. automobiles and parts for original equipment.

This duty-free treatment is conditional upon the maintenance
of certain minimum levels of production in Canada, but is already
better than the previous situation.

Moreover, the, Areement is subject to review no later than
January 1, 1968, and it can- b6 hoped that these limiting conditoiis
may be further reduced in such review.

(6) The U.S. parts industry, already more efficient than the Cana-
dian industry, will benefit by the opportunity to sell duty free into
Canada.
(6) The Agreement has ended the danger of a costly trade war with

Canada -and relieved thelU.8. vehicle and parts manufacturers of the
uncertainty which overhung them. . t .S.

B. I the, long run.-(1) The Agreement offers the.U., ve len.dparts manufacturers the valuable opportunity of integatig their
United States and Canadian operations. They will no longer need to
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build duplicate production facilities in Canada which are uneconomic
or to maintain uneconomic production duplicating production in the
United States. They will be able to realize the ful! benefits of..the
economies of scale through longer production runs of fewer models in
their Canadian plants.

(2) These economies wheii reflected in lowe prices should stimulate
further expansion of the Canadian market in which U.S. firms will
partiipate--as well as their Canadian subsidiaries.
2. Que.4ion

WhY has the Agreement been called "free trade"? Does it really
prove free trade-in automobiles?

Anewer
A major objective of the Agreement is free trade in automotive

products. This is explicitly I recognized in ,the preamble to the
Agreen.t." The Agreement maaes substantial strides toward freer
trade, but does not establish full free trade yet.-

The Agreement provides now for oie of the principal 08-ets 4ree
trade, the dimition of-d tde on vehicles and parts r,.on
manufacture. Yet this elimination of duties is limitedinitllly on
the Canadian side t6 manufacturer Who undei'take to ' prodUce a
defined part of their totaloutput in Canada. -An ordinary Qanadian
citizen cannot yet bu' a United states mad car duty fre.a Buse
of the obvious disparities between the'size and relativecosts of the
automot e ndustiies in Canada and the United States, it whs not
feasible to provide in the Agreement for immediod removal of all
restrictions on full ' fntegratiqp of the:automotive products industry
in the United States and CanaAA, •

As the industry adapts itself to" the new situation and as Canadian
costs in certain areas approach more closely low-cost U.S. production,
we anticipate- we will be able to take steps to remove remaining
restrictions on full m ati n of the industry.

The, Agreement itself contains built-in momentum toward remov-
ing thd rem i restri.tions. Article IV provides for a comprehen-
save review of the operation of the A geement no later than January 1,
1968. The Canaan imitations, which are necessary in the short '

run, will be cafully reexamined at that time.

How does the Agreement benefit Canada, its industry and workers?

1. With the barriers between the unitd States and Canada re-
moved, Canada will be able, through spe"alization, to achieve the
longer pddd'ction runs ne srbeduc6 most costs.

2. This will eventually result in lower prices to the Caidlan

3. Canada will have the opportunity t c'mpetein "the farlr
U.S. market, dfti free.

4. All thi *ill lead 'to a increase in-pioductionn Canada nd
inreaed 'fJb' or Cadi an workers"-not oyily; th automobile
industry bit also hi m z~latod hdumts-*ithut te cn
diif6ni ad 4n6i10d#MV Iiitithe 'LVidQ Stia.

5. In the ionget n, lower cots foI: tnairtioii f peope ad
goods will provide a further stimulant to the Canadian economy.
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Do'es thb Agro t, .as sometimes -alleged, -give Canada, what it

sogt t~pv nerte remission pla''?, wat,

T Agreement, lves Can~.a much of waithoped to g et
undr e renuissionjplan.but it, does. not :disadvantage t elS

inutry as thA remvsio Ila di. Ahe poie side, it conains
real benefits for the*Uie States' the U.S. auto companies, U.S.
parts producers, and U.S. labor which would not have been derived
wuider th e Ison plah.

2. Under the plan Caada maintained. s ubstanitial limitations on
duty free importations. into Canada, while at the same time, providing
an. a ifl~inetv to~ orts. from, Qanada,. Theo Agreoement

~eovs Ose limtations and, these artificial in~c~ntlve0& foeports.
3. Wilethe enissio pln my have eefrioteded to. provide

ultimate~~ rloaiatoofte lidustq7, the disbite inthe 1pan
raie4M serious question, wheth4, the'likely' out~or of the pla. was
A~ , opposite, Mnore impotki *lyththy-e-plan coul hae put some

VYyr*Oddcer at a sirlou4 disavaztage
lr -16Arennt -lk tl' re-siwita does not

toii~ Wo bbiins on " faraYleut olsis.tz1Ietere'0i. pq1an, tteA~n ~le tTekgafno h
E~ie tates and'COuantda 4uthotive' industries On a rational basis.

IHowl does- the Agre~mwnt differ frorxj U6h Canadi~h relislon. ?ln,?
Why is the Agreement any more benefi. ial' to the Uni1~d States

Them, Agreement diff ers in several important" respects -from. the
remissionlani:

1.~?mmompl-h pur 6f the plan -was to -increase
"Canadiaiexportse of -automotive, proucts, essentially to 'the United
* States. The reieeion of Cbnadiani imor du,. aa ie only. in~
return fo VWree ezpo* Th eiso lntereore provide

powerful incentive for Canadion subs~di!resof.U.S. firms to prod~c
caWt in Canada for export to their'parent companies in the United
tatee.

~ Ageemitt-Caadahas- revoked the remissloie plailwith its
built-in export incentives. Duty-fretreatment u ider the'Agreement
is not. od~n upon a c Mpany I level Of eots ani4' 1kim
under th Agrement is'. topr"as p ct~ i C s~ nd
achieve tieW-itlyou ruucn th0 ~rsit, ~ ntVq

Thii.$ 0 ~ pla -:he remission p an's jxoincen ies a~ple
tQikwmtpat as w qipI-* mentbt.-thie d'u y-fr8e
Wtreaentiaccordd to aalat impots o-or l patoasno

ac~r4~ toim~rt of~p Aee nt pa. Thu* 'the plnwre
t~Jeimavantpo 40 -5 a~e~pari. prbdcr ~gy~

an 1rWN40rM t P~epL
'0~~~w ~ u 4 , Q )

imprt.of epicene~par~ fomt4~u~~ tte .

if~~ 4 0 4
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Agre t.-With the revocation of the remission plan, U.S.producers, of rephitement parts no longer face this discrimination.Existing United States and Canadian duties on replacement partsstill remain in effect, but U.S. produce rs in the repla ment sectorare now on, equal -competitive footing with Canadian producers.3. Remt8ai opln.--Canada's "Commonwealth coitetita"trvisions,

still in effect- under the remission plan; -permitted'vehiee, manu-
facturers duty-free importation of partsz provided:

(a the parts were of a eaws or kind not made in Canada, and(b), the ManufaCturers achieved a stated percentae (60 percentfor the large car makers) fromi Canada ot other British Common-.wealth sources of the factory cost of production of such vehicles.
(a) Duty, free treatment is accordedto imports of al oiinal

equpment .arts, not just these of a class or kind not madoeinCanaa. Thus V[.S. parts, manufacturers have a much greateropportunity o sell in Canada than they did under or before the
remissionlan

In addition, duty free treatment is accorded 'to hidei.- -Thus,manufacturers do not have to. assemble in, Canada the -wholerange-of makes and- models they sell in Canada, as they had to inthe past, but can., oncentr4te. on. achieving -long,: ec.onomical.oduction, runs in a few lines -in Canada, and importing other,
line from the:Uitd tts

(b) The ,Oommonwealh content" requirement is dropped.The Agreement instead sets forth two requirements which establish
a floor, for, Canadian production,

(i) To main. at least., the same ratio of production ofcars in Canada to sales of cars inCanada aspreiaied during
moe year 1964;(ii) To maintain in the production of vehicles a 'Canadian
value-added" at least eqUal to that attained in model years.1964..Since the-base year figure is abkolte,, as the marketin Canada grows, this requirement will become a.-smallor
and smaller percentage of the cost of production and thereforew il b0 less. onerous than the fixed percentage requirementso te -t ommonwealth ontont, scheme.During the transitional period, between now and 1968, the per-qeig -g requiremeis wl. ,i practice, remaai. effect because

of the WadiWtlo4 ncm )ments, tneroenby, tho~e h1ole .manu,
~M~tQAI'aMe PF041I0io i their "lletdi fudetaking-,'Af* iter tha4,tim,.o0WeVVe the Canadian ,value .adde4 requirement.qa n -e expected, to _ ecreoses .a percentage of, the c fstofproduuion.--'.

Does th: Aement vi'lti athe a ,Vtitu las? ha tHM t ce

D '4~tnlht, beefi co6iiid?

Th6 Executive Brnch does not believe there is n vth*iii .heA teeh~t i in the'~iie by *hic e ai ottepodi
.a'46ahghent- Is to" b einleme tdt, *hich conflicts ithh 'fb61 1tist 'laws. Of course, it is not, possible to M, bk*in 'dv'ihc,. e th r.or 'not the actu'conduct f private parties, under the arr angement will
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involve any violations of the antitrust laws, but we fully expect that
those private parties involved are aware of the legal requirements of
U.S. law ond will comport themselves accordingly.

The Justice Department was consulted during the negotiation of
the Aaeement and subsequently, and has been kept informed of all
material developments.

The Antitrust Division concurs with this view of the matter.
7. Quetion

Why did the United States hasten to make this Agreement? Why
didn't we impose countervailing duties and then negotiate from
strength and make a better Agreement?

An~nWr
1. Imposition of countervailing duties would not, have provided a

satisfactory solution to the complex situation faced by the United
States and Canadian automotive industries.
* 2. For one thing, there was a legal question whether the counter-
vailing duty statute was applicable. While a strong legal case had
been made in support of its applicability a very respectable argu-
ment had been made -on the other side. he issue would" most cer-
tainly have had to have been tested in the courts over an extended
period of time, during which the industry would have been faced with
uncertainty,,

3. It is hard to see how the interests of the industry, or of the
United States generally, could have been served by the imposition of
countervailing duties, whatever the outcome of the legal issue. If
countervailing duties were found, not to be applicable, there would
have been no protection for U.S. producers Who might have been
injuried bY the remission plan. If countervailing duties were found
t- be applicable and were applied it was likely that the Canadian
Government. would have adopted an alternative and perhaps even
less desirable measure to achieve its objectives. In this connection,
it should be noted that the Canadian content provision was at the
60-percent level whereas in many other counties in the world it is
above 90 percent (Argentina, Australia, Brazil). The United States
might then have been led, to take further counter measures. It is
not hard to imagine that the end result could easily have been a
trade war with our most important trading partner.

4. -In, our examinations of the United States and Canadian auto-
motive industr " it became readily apparent that the real problem
was the artificial separation1into two _Varts of what; by all-reason
should have been a single 4industry.- The remission plan attempted
to deal with this basic problem, but did so in an lnad quate and un-
forttinate wa. The position: of countervailing 'duties- would not
really have helped anyone since they would have failed to treat the
fundamental problem--the artificial division of the industry. ,

5. Rather than hilp us negotiate a better agreement, the counter-
vailing duties might well have precluded any agreement.
8. Quet ion

Why did the Executive Branch sign the Ar eement'without'getting
legislative authority first, as is usual for trade agreements? Is there
any precedent for such actio 7?
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The reason the Executive Branch did not get legislative authority
first was the clear need to sign the Agreement as expeditiously as
possible. Many U.S. flms believed the remission plan wold hurt
them. It was the subject of petitions made' to the Treasury Dopart.
ment that countervailing duties be imposed and such a development
could have triggered a serious trade war wit the Canadians. Atthe
same time, the Canadians would not agree to revoke'the plai-until
the duty free agreement was signed. This being the case, w believed
we hid no, choice but to enter into the agreement prior to' seekinglegislation. . "  . .• ..

n iew of the lack of existing legislative authort, 'the principle
pledge of'the United States is only to askfor such4a8tthtrri. Vnder
article VI, the Agreement does not enter into fo&e deffidtiv0lY iitlafte both governments have odmpIeted aPropriate lelative a t oi.

In the trade agreement field, the' are few -recont precedents for
entering int agreement prior t6 securing legislative iutherity b use
we have had such authority since 1934 in one form or another. How-
ever, there have been other cases where prompt action was important.
We did enter into the Short-Term Arangement -on International
Cotton Textile Trade and thereafter sought amendment of section 204
of the Agricultural Act s6 that we woud be able to, impose the terms
of the arrangement against nonparticipating countries.

In this case, the benefits of, this procedure for prompt action have
already appeared: Canada has revoked -its remission plan ad has
removed its duties which were about three times as high as U.S.duties.
9. Qeto

Doesn't the Agreement violate our GATT obligations and our
long-standing most-favored-nation policy. How can lwe justify this?

An.,we
-Under the Agreement we hbv conimlttd 0ursIVe :to seelegI 'la-

tion which would permit the dutyfree iatrk0 of certain aumtiothre
products from Canada. In our legislation to implement th Agre-
ment we pro'pose to liitthe d&t -free entry kto product o0an'da
while retng the6xistlng duties on similar products fr m othe
countries. The elminationd bfldutIes oinmot~r vhiole 'id Qlginal
equipment between theUited 'States ad- Canada Will 'ot have aO
substantial impact upon the trade of third countries. Novth'es.
we recognize that imementatl6n Of bur commitment16 Ci alada
will be inconsistent w 6t& our obligate ons under article lof the Oeneial
Agreement o T 4iffs and Trade' (O.), whichhontain' the Cilc e
of .- unconditional most-favored-nation - treatfneiit.oW 1qvv;
GATV makes provision for waivers of the ob.gath0h of et atm
parties in "exceptional circumstance". "We intend to seek, 64ch a
waiver at an appropriate tiine and expect to arrive ati shiWfietory
resolution of the GATT problem'.
10. quetion

Doesn't the Agreement runcounter .to our standard position on
preferences?

Anewer:,.,

The -United States has long rooognized that trado preferences ma
serve a construotive, purpose in certain special Circumstances. -We
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thus consented to trade preferences in the coal and steel sector of the
Euopean Coal and Steel Community. We consented, to trade
preferences among the countries of the European Free Trade Associa-
tion.. We accepted trade preferences among the countries of thp
Europen Economic Conhaiinity.

The United States actually proposed last year that less developed
countries be given theright o enter into regional arrangements among
themselves involving particular indus'zes which required economies
of scale and larger markets in order to be efficient.We have not changed our position eginst, generalized preferen.;s
since we thiAk indiscinate preferential trading arrangements will
not accomplish a constructive economic purpose and could, lead to
'udesirablex0itical consequences between preference givers and
receivers. Most preferential arrangements harm third psrtl; We
have eitered- into an arrangement which we believe will not damage
third 'cun trYji upp liers of automobiles and automotive equipinent.

Tfie arrangement is, moreover, open to third countries on .similar
terms.
I L; Qu on

What willthe United States (and Canada) do under article V which
provides that'access to the:United States and Canadian markets pro-
vided for under the Agreementmay be accorded on similar ter6s to
other countries?"' Have other" governments been Informed that theymayr be eligible toparticips e n the same reciprocal terms? Ha e the
United States and Canada agreed on similar arrangements with other
countries?

Answer
The purplee of article V is to leavethe Agreement open-ended to

permit ll countries which wish to join Canada and the United States
in duty-free automotive trade to do so. $ •

While the special circumstances, present in tle United StAtes and
Canadian industry structuree and ownership) are not likely to be
found as'regards:other cottries, we wished to leave the door open to
the possbibity Qf similar arrangements with third countries on a
mutual advantageous basis. 'In doing so, we were not unmindful of
the po ible recedental aspects of Athis 4reement. We have 'had
no f0rinimi, ication of interest by other governments in jinig',the
arrangement .

Natu-'ally,, in extending duty-free treatment to other, countries,
we would require that this.be done Ion a mutually beneficial 1asis, as
the prosed bill sa . This wouldof course include the e nation
o)f their atitomotive duties and where they exist, relief fromsome of

e.1nt.i harriers such as ro'd taxes which seem to be designed to
disrimha-te 4gainst tS.aomobnoes.

* OtQIr' counties have been informed, of the Arment and con-
sultatibs have" already been undertaken in the",G f,

12. Quesion
,What- provision is made. for agreements with other countries for

free trade in automotive products
Anser

1. Section 202 (h) of the proposed legislation would authb0rizM the
President to. proclaini necessary modifications to the Tariff Schedules

0 R
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if he enters into trade agreements, like the Canadian agreement, with
other countries after determining that such additional agreements will
afford mutual trade benefits. It is highly desirable to include it inthe legislation.2. It holds open to other countries the willingness of the United

States to enter into arrangementss equally favorable with our Agree-
ment with Canada.

3. It would establish the'precedeni that when-a sectoral arrange-
ment is entered into between two countries, itshould be open-ended
to permit accession by third b0untries,• 4. The elimination of tariff andf other barriers to trde in auto-
motive products between the United States -and Europe and'Japan
would-be very muoh in obr interest., Our duties on automotiv.,prod-
ucts are already very low andwe maintain no nontariff.barriers- on
such trade. Other countries, however, maintain high'-duties. More-
over, EEC countries and Japan, in particular,, maintain various non-
tariff barriers which are even more important than the high duties.
The United States has nothing to fear and much to gain fronl a
mutual eliminati n of trade barriers in automotive products,..

5. Section 202(a) requires "'mutual benefit." The Presidentimust
determine that- an agreement to eliminate duties on !vehicles or
original parts in section 202(a) or replacement parts in section 202(b)
would be in: the 'interests of the United: States. It is not possible
now to specify all of the factors which- this requiremeht wight cover
in a particular situation, but the President would need, for. exa Mple,
to consider the removal of barriers- other'than tariffs iaintained-by
the other country and, perating to impede trade.

6. Should there arise an 'opportunity to egotiate an elimination, of
trade barriers on auto products, the Executive will consult fully with
all interested parties.

7. The authority sought in'section 202(a), is in line with established
precedents. Such authority has' been granted to the President inthe various' trade agreements Acts and in theTrade Expansion Act.
The. Trade. Expansion Act,- in particuar, gives the President authority
to eliminht duties which are presently 5 percent! or less. -
13. Qu io f :, . ,; ' : , ,; :

What,are the lnitations i the Agreement' to protect the Canadian
automobile industry?

Answer -

Under the Agreement, in order to keep the Canadian market from
beingiflooded by lower priced .U.S. cars at the expense of sales of
Canadian--produed cars,.duty-free entry into Ca 8A limited to
imports-, by or -.for, duty-free automobile manufacturers. Such a
manufacturer must meet two criteria:

1. It must continue to produce in, Canada in each 12-month
period vehicles of each class having, a ratio of net saieAtalue to
the net 84a vWue of l vehicles bf.that , as... . *,b oneumZtion
in' 0aC dby; that manufacturer tin year which ratl6 is at
least as high as the ratio of sucLpiduct@n to 4ch'fsales in thbbase ear (model year" 1964), biut not;less than75't6 100.
' 2'I t must iclide.ihitA production ii Oanadsnoless than- the
absolute dollar value bf "Cabnidian t/ue-added" as in the base year.
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Why these limitations are necesary.- Canada has believed these
protections are necessary because of the weakness of the Canadian
automotive industry compared to the United States.

Production of automobiles and trucks in Canada in 1964 amounted
to 669,446 units versus 9,299,190 units in the United States. How-
ever, some 35 to 45 percent of the value of the Canadian production
was from parts made in the United States. The total dollar value of
.Canadian automobile production in. 1964 was approximately one
twenty-fourth of the production in the United States.

Subsidiaries of U.S. companies account for 90 percent of the auto-
motive production in Canada. For a number of reasons these sub-
sidiaries produce less efficiently than the plants of the companies in
the Unitid States. Therefore, in an immediate, complete free trade
situation straight economics would dictate consolidation of the great
majority of both vehicle and parts production in the United States,
with Canada producing 6nly those parts and components on which
Canada enjoys a cost advantage.
. Canada's vehicle assembly plants employ many workers. The
Canadian parts industry came into being f-ollowinF encouragement by
Government. Protected over the years by tariffs and a Canadian
content requirement imposed upon vehicle manufacturers, it remains
generally inefficient because of lack of specialization and of short
reduction runs; Consolidation of assembly operations in the United
states without some transitional protection could cause heavy un-

employment in Canada.
Purchase of the majority of required parts from the United States

would injure the independent Canadianproducers who had entered
the field with assurance of protection from their Government.

1fec on. U.S. producer and trade.-Neiter of these limitations is
onerous for the U.S. comp ames.

Allnow have a ratio of production of over 75 percent. All expect
in any case to increase the Canadian part of the production.

The change in the requirement for Canadian value-added from the
pea requirement of 60 percent to the abeolu e figure of the value
added in 1064 is:an easier requirement which wil continually diminish
in effect as production increases.

It should be constantly borne in mind that the terms df the Agree-
ment call for- its revieW no rater'thai January 1, 1968. It will be
possible at that time to consider these limitations on- a '%ona fide
manufacturer" again.
14. Quesion

Dodbn't the Agreement just-help the-big companies? Will there be
ahy new market for U.S. independeht parts manufacturers? isn't it
true'that the small companies that make replacement parts will be
no better off?

*Anwe
The Agreement will help the entire U.S. automotive, products

industry because it ,will help make possible an increased market in
Canada In which the U.S. vehicle and parts manufacturers can partici-
pate. 9 The U.S. independent parts manufacturers will benefit ieoause
under the Agreement U.S. parts to be usedin originalequipment n a
motor vehicIe produced in Canada by a bona fide manufacturer will
now enter Canada duty free..'
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Companies making replacement parts will be better off because the
Agreement has led to the revocation by Canada of the remission plan
which dkiecriinated against U.S. replacement parts manufacturers.
The duty-free privilege has not yet been applied to replacement parts.
However, the proposed legislation would provide authority to reduce
duties on such parts.
15. Qet£i

Whit is the answer to the allegation that "the Agreement wi l cost
U.S. parts manufacturers $200 million in the next few years"?

Answer
If this statement is intended to mean that the Agreement will cause

U.S. producers to lose $200 million of sales they now have-it will not.
There is no reason to believe that there will be any loss of sales by U.S.
producers as whole. In fact, we anticipate that the U.S. parts sales
over the years will increase materially.

If it is intended to mean that under the Agreement U.S. producers
will not gain all of the anticipated overall increase in sales in' Canada
whioh'theAgreement can'be expected to produce.-certainly that is the
case.

We do anticipate that the Agreement will contribute to a greater
and more rapid growth 6f production and sales in Canada than would
have occurred without the Agreem'ent. - It is also cear than Canadian
industry and workers will participate in the gain-its benefits will not
be limited to U.S. companies.

Under the 4 eement, U.S. parts manufacturers have full scope to
compete on a fair and equitable basis with Canadian parts firms. -Our
conultatkons with representatives of various U.S. parts firms who
understand the new arrangements lead us to believe, that the U.S.
parts industry generally can face the new duty-free situation with con-fdence.

It should be :realized that if the Agreement had not been made, the
U.S. parts manufacturers obviouidy would-not have gained, the benefits
of growth in the Canadian industry which we hope it will help make
possible. Instead, US. parts manufacturers undoubtedly would
have sfferedidi dvanWei from whatever unilateral course Canada
would have taken such as a rapid and cotinu increase in the Cana-
dian content requirement.

What: are the."letters of undertakinj" which the Canadian manu-
facturers have given to theCanadians? Were these letters approvedby or. known U.S officials?

During the course of the negotiations for the automotive agreement

the Canadian' Government diicusse&with Canadian firms the outlook
for the Canadian part of the industry under a situation of zero tariffs.

Canada, with a smaller and relatively higher cost industry under-
standably wanted some assurance that the eumination Of tariffs would
not submerge the Canadian industry. Moreover, the Carsdiana
wished to have dome indication that, as we moved toward an integra d
continental automotive industry with duty entry on both Ides, the
advantages of production or procurement in Canada would i ot be
oVerlooked. I _i;
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* The discussions *ith th6Canadian Governmn~kit were on a-company-
byompany basis. In eaoh case the Canadian firm gave a sttement
of isiexpectatiOns about the probable expansion'of production' in
Canada over-the next'three years subject to necessary qualifications
abofitrmarket conditions and other: factors beyond the control of
individual companies.
* The U.S. Oovernment was not a party to the discussions, nor did

A w th6 se €fic content of the individual company Statements.
ThVit OW ' Ot'Aue, ti was ixifi n detil however- by th0 Cana-
dia IGov#e ni'aso'to the eential provisions of the letter. From
the aggregate effect -of the letters, Canada expects an increase by 1968
of. aout $241 million, in,. Canadian value added!.,in-, autonhotive
production in addition to the increase in :"Canadian value addod'
which wad 'result from- normal. growth, of productionin Canada:-
This is not an" reasonable icrease,,in visw of the growth prospects
for the industry.
17. 96"~o
,: .,he coiipanyo" letters, whdo the Caadian cmpanemdrt e

to d- bY way 6f inresing reduction in Canada? How -is 'the
increase In prouctionto be computed?

Canadian vehicle manufacturers have furnished the Canadian
GOvernment with letters in -which they undertake to do the- following
foutinA

-Theywin "complvith the two re1urmen t, torh inthe Agree-
h6lnt which _st.lbsha floorfor Canadian .pioductlon:
,,: 1, To'maintaifi atleast the same ratWo'of phroduotioh 6f crs

in-Canasa tW sles of cae iti Canada as prevailed during model

02. To maintain inthe production of vehicles a CanWaan'Value
added at ldat equal to that attained 'i model year 1964..

.Addition, they undertake to increase production in the folloiW

'."oFincrease In eabh.model year, over thepreceding model
year , the dollar -value of 'C~nadian vMlueadded ,i. the prbiotion-::Of vehicles :andi o riginsl: bi~ent :part -by-an notmt equal
80 percent .of the growth in the 'market'f6 aitomobtles (50
percent for :trucks; 40 percent for smaller firms; , weighted
1v rage for all compniWes of 58 percent) sold by eachi company-for.consumption i.n ,kda:-. ,,,,- o, * .. . . . , , .

4. T6 1hc-rea (ih vadii6 to a ) 16-8 a llarvalox of Canaiavalue added in theproduction of vehiles o d nriginl.miiient
parts by $241 milon (260 million Canadian dollars)., This

, m.-icrease is.-to.be achieved-by the end of model year 1968- The
- amounts for the major companies are:

U.S.' Ona

A ............................
. ... ... ............... /.. .. ....... .. ,'

ii
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Have 06 automobile companies -coanfitted themselves to- 6rce
more-pat in Canada Which will be shipped to the United Stateh?

How do'we' know there is no se tgr relating to production
of parts in Canada? Or as to'particular-kinds of pits? .

Answer
No. Neither the Agreement nor. the companies' letten contain

any such commitment. -We are .informed by the four, major auto-
mobile compares and the Canadian Government that there are no
such oomni tments. . On the contrary, we believe more parts *ill*be
sourced in the United States to help meet the rise in Canadian pro-
duction to meet the rise in Canadian sales.

•Officials in 'the Canadian Department of, Industq have given
assurances that there are no e.dr commitments regarding production:,
of parts in general or partio.d kinds of parts. This has been con-
fined by our onsultations with vehicle manufacturers.

Do thie automobile' companies' let-ts require the companies topurchaseparts i Canada to- the extent of $260 mUlio'--r in any
other' amount? ., -;

~Anetwr
-No,. There is no requirement and no commitment"t purchase parts

in Canada to the extent of $260 million--or any other amount.
Firsi the letters contain oni undertakings " t rease the dola

Value of Canadianvalue added in the production df,*ehioles and obigi-
nal equipment arts" by a stated amv'unt ablie the amoUnt achieved in
the 199 model year plus normal growth, of Canadiin value added.
They do n6t contain any 6onmitment - or uidertaing regardiWg
increased purchases in Canada of any specifec value. o parts , omr any
increased production of parts in -anad t6 the expense of import. of
parts from the United States, 6 any Increase of ptrohasesor pr6ductiofli
of parts in'Canada for export to th United States. The automobile
coMpanies 4an incae heir Canadian value added, if the Wish, byincreasing, production eer front teir reset asIenby plants;
through adding a second shift ow -y 'illarging thmr assembly opera-
tionsto kep Up with the grow Caiad.an market.

Semd, viw of the growing Canadian market there in 6roason
to believe that theseuidertakings of increased production f Clanadian-
value added will cause loss Of sales for U.S., parts manufacturers either
in the United States or to Canada.,

T.idinifact, -it is quite p6sible that thenew set o iarngementl-
the 'Agreement and related letterm--willresult in.' substantial oi*opportiities for U.S. parts manufaturem even during tbe three-year
perod' of the detters, They will crtamily do so incriy after'
thd opiod of the letters has run out.

This will be true because:,
in(a) n vear., 'o meet the Commonwealth cenent re.4,merient

ail thereby toi ensure duty-free imp6rtation-bf parts of a blas or-
kind not manufactured in'Canada,'- vehicle manufacturersW bodght
inefflciently from' Canadian parts- producers. r Se Dirplan (re
mission plan) gave additional incentive to purchase Canadii arts
sometimes inefficiently. In mid-1964 a typical Candia1 vehicle
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manufacturer purchased from 10 to 15 percent of his parts. at prices
10 to 100 percent greater than he could buy the same part in the
United States. MoreoVer, with the content requirement subject to
change at any time and' the Drury plan (remission plan) intended to
be effective for only three years, the vehicle manufacturers lacked the
foundation upon which they could make long-range plans for expansion

- of.their manufacturing operations.
(b) Now, under the Agreement, the old incentives to purchase parts

uneconomically in Canada are removed. In fact, there is now an
incentive for the Canadian companies to purchase parts from the
United States because all kinds of parts wiU now enter Canada free
of the duties Which formerly ranged up to-25 percent.

(o) Moreover, because the Agreement is of unlimited duration and
because of the growth in the Canadian market for automotive vehicles,
the vehicle manufactdrers will be able to plan for expansion of existing
production facilities in Canada and for building new plants to meet
forecast demands. The resulting increased production will further
assist the vehicle manufacturers to meet their 'Canadian value added"
rquirement from their own assembly activities and to revert to the
United States for purchase of efficiently produced parts which were
sourced from Canada to meet the 60-perceit content requirement or
to earn the benefits provided by the Drury plan.

(d) In those cases where increased production or purchase of parts
in -Canada makes good business sense to. the Canidian companies,
such' prduction or purchases can be made without reducing imports
of U.S.-made parts because the rapidly increasing Canadian market
for automobiles calls for an increasingly large value of parts for
Canadian production of cars and trucks.

(e) Finally, the undertakings in the company letters to increase
production iz CQanada by an amount above the normal growth of
production in Canada are to be accomplished by the end of model
year 1968. Thereafter the U.S. share of the expanding Canadian
market can be expected to grow at ot increasing rate.
20. Qusion

Is the charge true that the' Canadian Government is requiring
that there be a $250 million increase in the export of parts to the
United States?'

Anmw
There is no such requirement, explicit or implicit.
The Apreement contain. no 8Ch regurement.
The "ltter8 of intent" do not contain any auc& requir"nt.
With or without a. reduction in prices of cars and trucks in Canada,

we believe that actual Canadian consumption will continue to increased
at a .rate so that- the additional $241 mlon production undertaken
in the company letters can be absorbed by the actual'growth in the
Canadian market for automotive products. Moreover, it would be
unreasonable to assume that the substantial economies made' possible
by the Ageeiment would not permit the kind of price reductions which
would stnimuiate even further thp rapidly growing Canadian market.

The charge that the reement or the letters of intent wiU require
a "$250 million increase in the export of parts to the United States"
has several further substantial errors.
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1. The increased production of the companies in Canada iR not
limited to parts. It can and wil include mkWes as well.

2. If it is necessary to sell parts or vehicles outside the Canadian
market in order to meet any portion of tfe requirement for increased
production (Canadian value added in Canada, such sales can and
ill be made to tU t r# 6f te wo/ as well as to the United States.

The value of such sales to third countries in 1984 was'over $60 million.
This amount will er y have at least a normal future increase.

It is entirely possible that some or all of the companies may increase
this production in Canada by concentrating on such components
as body stampings or increased asemblies, thereby making it possible
to increase their purchase of parts from the United States.

In fad, we understand that the alternatives suggested above as
possible ti// actually be followed by some or all of the companies:
they do intend to increase their assembly operations in Canada they
do intend to sell a substantial, part of their: increased production to
meet their market requirements elsewhere in the world, and they do
intend to increase their parts purchases in the United States.
21. Question

What will be the effect on the U.S. parts industry? Replacement
parts industry?.'

1. U.S.man ufacturenrs of parts for original-equipment with lower
costs, more efficient plants should be able to benefit from, inreased
sales into Canada as a result of the remoVal', of duties ranging up to
25 percent. They should'have -greater sales to the vehicle manufac-
ttrers in Canada as a -result of. the increasng production and'sales
in Canada, coupled with the fact that there is in Ganada only relatively
limited capacity for ieoduction of parts.

2. In view of the intended permanence of the Agreement'and the
forecast growth and demand for motor ;Vehicles in Canada, vehicle
manufacturers there will now be able to plan sfely to increase their
major manufacturing processes. The value of these processes repre-
sents importait portions of thetotal manufacturing costs "f the vehi-
cle. The compaies are free to meet, their Caiiadian added value
undertakings increasingly in this' way.' Should theychoose to do so,
they wXi then be able to purt ae in the United Skate iA, greater quan-
titim those parts and ,omponente' freyt inefinnW Pwhwied in
C)anada to mee the formerr content -requveme. Independent 1manu-
facturers of origmial equipment parts ouldi therefore, find a growing
export market in Cgnada under the Agreement. -

3. o r repla&ieent parts, the great majority of U.S. independent
automotive parts manufacturers produce for both the original .quip-
ment and replacement markets., As a result of the Aireement, Canada
revoked the provisions of the Drury (remission) plan which artificial
stimulated exports of replacement parts into the U.S. market:by giv-
ing.oredit for export of replacement, arts biut not remitting the duty
on imports of replacement parts. Now that thebarrier ii removed,
U.S.i manufacturers will be able ,to maintain and- increase their sales
of replacement parts in the domestic market with the knowledge that
they are protected from unfiar competition from Canadian, replace
ment pari., The increasing production and sale of mftbr vehicles lii
Canada,'coupled with only liited capacity for the production of pait
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in Canada will provide the U.. parts manufacturer with a growing
market for replacement'parts.
2 2. Quesio

' What is'the answer to the arg ent that "the mtjor automobile
m anuibtxs' have given the CanadianG6vernment assureanceo thatthe, Canadian subs .8ares ix*ud "ily a larger sre oft N A
American automobA ie~akiff"

-This allegation presumably refers to the letters of undertaking the
Ctmadian subsidiaries hive given theCanadian Government -These
letters set "out the- intention of the Canadian' companies to increase
theirproduction or purchases in Canada over & period of years. The
purpose of the letters is to assure that an increased part 0f'the.marke
for automotive products in Cbnd wiii be metu',ut of produin
-Vanada,- Stated in simple terms, Canada wants by. *odel year 1968

..,to increase produbtioi inCanada (meaning ,"Caadian value added")
over the level of C ihadian value added, m the base .year.. (mdel year
1964) by C$260,milflon (or US$241 million) in addition to normal
growth of Canadian'value added.,

This eitra increase *ould'be less than t peroeh t fe io tal N rth
American market which by the end of the 1968 model year6h6uldbi
approximately $30 billion. It would be less than 10.percent just of
the increase of about $3'to $4 billion, in U..production in the sameperliod._-..., , -. i •. . .- , . . ,.. . . ., .
peinmodel yeaio .9 .the 0andlan market was ib.utl percent of -e

total North Am.ericn maket. Thetotal CanadiaA'production (nterfisof Canadian value added) was about 4 percent Qi the total North
American production. Under the Agreement ,and with tho effect of
the compames' letters, Canadian production (in terms of Canadian
value added) would .rie to aboqt. 5., pecentof he total JNorth
American production by the end, of modelyear 1988.,
23. Qu ony

'What effect dC w'ea--bt the 4 eifient and the 6m i' et
-to have oh the Unite Stesaadia bal ce f ra de& at"
mohtive jtoducts in the next three years?, n one

1I The ExeUtive.'BrAnch agencies that have studied the eroblem
carefully believe the net uiplue ofU,S., trade in automobile products
with Canada through ",model year 1968 wiliremaln: firm at, about? thb
level of model years 1983-O4, abuvt' $495 ,to 0801 million. .:JItuis
estmatd th t tere willbeino significant'gain or loss intlip present
substanitla .awrls

. After modelyeari 1968we exptt with 6freerfplay bf mrket
f6res ,the -U.f - iet surplUsiof, tad with- Canada -in' :atoniotive
produ , wi a'ain iree but more grdua lly.thi f  r n a

ro. The average rate f. .owth din, aal s io 11h R ian a oityer
te past" 4ieyash~be pY' tely peceriper y daral ver

theIat three_,year.eth rate ofgrovt6 fsAise .f v ehiemr 'anda&
hae- lt4dreAsed .apProximatelyr 12-percent1 pe-O.t (Thep% 9aria

Goorien.used thef~r ~ ecn nmkn prpeon 4
Thel 6reo8 pe~cet per yerWra~ n es o-f "L*061ucldoes not
take ifto iceount thewstimulation of baled W hich will, cbne'from an
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reduction, of -rioW 'which- .will -be made Possible as -a. result of theAgreement. Sals 'from -Canada to aird countries may also be takenas likely to"iceseoe the 1964"8 period.

4. Th considerable increase in total sa in Canada iV4t-thrcoutih~duringi this-k-wo willbe lagenuht bobtelrae
In Canadian value added undertaen in the compie' letess
there will be nO #gnjiocrne clunge in the U.S. net surplus i#. reatio
tor1/jer s93~

mdwn!a18 4, mw " as- reache e cono01Wo4 thatt~i 4geopent, and the amanies' lettff ~ Int depltheprwtvery fvorable- U.S.' nit'. ~.ace of trade I'ii~atoa~prodiu ts 'anada.. Mini wt .Gar of1 nuswryirrcaad -expectatosf~ t Ageeen nd1 pipj,
lelers to, th anadi ous$ of Ionm n' ndet~l W B:1O1He beg ~~qo Un 'te taemntf Secretary of onire(~io
However$ -1 do not expect that our IwOp~t fo canad" *11 d -psa resul.

On tbb oontra;y I ain qatlSfe1ia i AA M.4apa orjo. o~iu~ggoIfi the'Canid n ahutomotive aktsmzm to jbor- pr40~e inOLe
In fCa adaproduation wt rei6 n~ourntav ps e bWJai* of ttad

asdth nq fvoraa zao

"tiv me6ducti wihCuaia oMrn s ysmthn ithe rmr6 t ~ateofbi $00 ~lo
our ointbf V w-u~avorab~ba~ae o trd -re AAA"pndngy t o fbee ev~tem fater i $500 mxta -'t k op t te trOyerm . a pet6th h efi n 1ue g a

X~.CnO~tei sayno 4ho themspreR loeswai no *exqe
a su6 tial a d itt&tai ynres ofthWe M ikbe balante Af '$tooon~iou yearlie .Thk mhan ip~re th s prga CO I" nwo orrs gmait th I&anoour point bIftjn Th viw7pAvo o e. of 4th 0*Ogra Is tOf~~A tnth e as erin , 'a r 11qeo o ime o ao~~~ ~ut;oi
relAti to the infavpuabl b&no f pamne1m hgetoaoht eo

24. A Sna,.&ai U

inte 0 te5omaie.v it anpr oou
TO4'"h ti'th-6itlvii ii 'r~4

oualoer n tot ralin tnt rio £27 hq4414h t'
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,motely710 percent of -this total will go for new plant and equipment
in -the United States.

ftibt ~but thepress stateirints that danada plans to take'60,00
Th8 jos ude this Agreement?

JAr.er
These statements, hiivino foundation in fact. Increased production

ii1Q~adawil udobtelylead to increae employment ini thb auto-
jmotiv6 4idtstry in' C40ad a But this ,yd1 t mean a, rod'uction of
ebaployinent in the United Statoes.

LI~fet i Cnwd.--Presspecudlatioh on -the' number .of new
0600lan o, th Y a be created, as a re~sult of the Agreenient have

rang y 'froai 8,000 'workers to 60,000 worker. I t* 1A- difficult-
p"tobAlbn ossble--to make an exact extimate of 'th6-nurhber of0
new jobs in, Caada which willbe Mad8"-poisbl6 byth's Agv.ein~nt.
But it, seem, probable that over the period until, the Agreetava comes
u4 -foi, review the facts will tuirnout t6 beicloser to the lower estimated

I~z~o~ terewe~anes"iae w~O orkersia M~i 6 utomotiv8
product. Industry in Canada. The. sU0gestipnhat, 60,000 jol* will

be added in Ceaada-would mean aIdu bof the emiploym & in
Canada; With-at lewa a doublingWo theboutput in three yers WTi

6 icltya h aii 6 AtV,? Mduar hT~as been at a
W~to-15-.parcent lowe leeI hninteTme States and has, been

incrpeasing -Iopidly; With- the ration alization- in -theidubtry inAad. oh1~ h p~i~t~f aeposile' iOwe rapid inciq~
in p~~icavty.ca be epeced -The nuber of nwjlewii

would ac'Oxiany what ever increase in production develops in Canada
would*ffe pdortionately leesi than he jobs accompanying thj1o

~eve1 u9teve..~2. ffe~m Ui~e 6e.M t~ impbrtt h~wvr ii theac
Iha 't~ ahincrueasetn anadian employment does not mean. a crease

in U.. emloymnt.-All Industry,'exjq -expect thaltUS. to
otlrodcton wlalboncesnoerthe coibig .seveM~
year ~ot ,Einia'and the Uted'States exec an iutae

as, an -d production. ,Theincrease, inYJSprdconI3yes
mayappox~ate3 -to 4-percent, pepr.y~,B~doi 1984 miodel

Y61 YaU vIip idtoioi notaou $2bihi, n tlMO ia lnceWe Mntpu
coul bworti431 to ilo-ietosxtmstetotaaiiia
:Increase of 11ut l46i .Canada.,

Invew to m any too arti ul rlI the irwho prdtoI4t1 l
ii's b y' ff6eet t inras ifi prodtidd

wil y6n eu~ppo ent. The, impotn pon; 13 iet
the Agremn w-l hel Jng Ibu mor economica V rd~o an

g ~ oemen~4 i * hc6 i U0 Inutyb. telr~ Stts .on'd
4aa ' A0em~ d1~VW 1ivh~

Su iponet it", I t a*~nlteaultoxa re r I
p -a

01 -,...,--,i . - '#A
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whoee exports c*6mnpris4 the- -lagetpr of. the total. We -have
avoided such a confict, aead' i a way- that should bring ovei. the
,next. several, years more j-obi in both countries.

Why should teAdjuitmei Assist-4nce pro VIo in' ti legisltion
be any, different fr~m the 'Trade Expansion Act?

An~-oe
$pocial proedures for adjustment assitanc under this JeIsatoki

aft.- wafakted -because -the -removal of'(duties on autotho bie a~original "equipmefit at.wl have a' tf6r6 direct andi mn~dat
effect thed thed rduction' bf duties" undei the Trad Exasob* 'At
'(TPA). UnMdet! tli TEA, all tariff redtitionsep t inh f* tc
cases agre limted t6 50" percent and- miit be :ta d 6ver a fivi 164

period; ~oigUS firmsi' a*nd brokers, tiel -fo 0 rdajutment.
This Agrement rOvidee for an lnuidlat6% eIIn&Ato Iof .the on
dutyn the "oni has already been taken. by the Cana an

Te TEA prides. for. adjusfmeat, Ir.tao ol where, Iiury
or, dislocation 'U' caused by nIces nU8"npr, IzCthe
present cae164r66,oa~~i'on i~ 4
expotm marke. ntrofteUtd&te aadWmdtz
as an in teg"ral N' orth American automob ile predder Z thtnb raw
rnatorials atd, patsfrom the most econoically advantageous sifiroe

Is uchtht~dpacemonte may, result Irom iloss#,of -exportO aaxoss the
border_ as e asily frkal lmo-'A competiton. 'The -gradual 'shit.

f-1one lftfte of Nuoply toan6thor, are constantly ocofrmng, in the
dynamics -U.&S. dompstioc market, fte removal o1f tariff ,duties to
cr~te a single North American~ automobile iiduistry tjiay be expected
to -fOt the c~its of.some parts and resut in-some change vul
airtbgeeti where, dWooitioi is expressed i oso xot swl
asfr n port eromptition._,- J

.The 6bllgatiorilo. provide adjustment. aaust noeto, th6de workers
or e'stablishmkents whose Jobs and istince, have depeilded Voi tarif
birriers , has -bee: recognised 'by the& TradeExpasoh! Adt of, 1902
Tb6 initbresta of, the niation ~sia-whole -in -lower ooniumerobosti. ad
expanded .rkets " ad production 1ot Muaih'_the c&st: of ' tempry
ia in adjusting. to a larger and freer market economyA,' nvwof
an 4 prid g ed'1ossiU

by. ~ trsdn rathe o

ftwrn Y1sl~~ h idso~b od~
Is~~~~~~~ Ad Uie tmn b.* ot.mr~jo~Sojws~

casdljc& onca~vb utd 16s'of

US10 t 66 ". V
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wil beyond, the possible dverse iinacI "of increased, .imports,
t asid -to, theaitonnisn.b_Th er m~ n i the, automotive industry, tlioce moat Ali to b

affected as a result of the more efficient operation of the industry, feel
very, strongly that any cases, of dislocation which may 0166, shbudd be
exained Nrm th#'bfdodest p etive.'

Sims'' the Agrsement Is0t d ai&I tee "hage
in, tariff -treatment wnprecdnt and factors Other than increased

imprt.dwe be conqsdWfd it is the 0 -d~ent of the Execul~ve. Breach
t , Itieret 6 the d~inetwudbQbs ey4 p ~tn

W-in46 di~ Pelet t4he A'Abority,1to make 'finding "with respect:t
,JgIlky for aasaie Ti is not unpre eenq. Y~o '_ amp e)

delig ih ohsecid ' issue. as -the, offeqt1oimporitU o_0
.natidWa security, 'h qes the he TEA, lce t 9'he responsibility
for the investiatinanw it an arm of, the
President 6ole (t46OUc of Imergency lanininj)j,

1'WHa~ the ikigsn of. thejrdrsld4(Pe. 308) that thie Presidenkt
*1 imakere66ommOndati6fis boit djuitmnt sitne tn et

In~cs '1iie &kreement under the legislation?-

This ection- .0o6d that-no lees ,than tremn~splrt h
issuance of MzY' pramation pursusixt-to section .202k the Priden
Shil aeomedt the C -essuch legistive provisono oonc ipg
adjustnent and &assitance to fir=-sand workers as hie determine Who
appropriate in liht of the antiolpatodt ewnonicipcWf.terdO

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ 18 oreiinto fdte'pro-vided by such, Pr~oboations -A~ is
inteded tht, afterk ocudn ny, new, agem ofth kind' des0
-ibo ,d-nsection .202,,th* Presl nt will mae pu 0i.li determinanto

conetnn'the type of adutent assiatanos wih le bievessol
be ~vial't any. fmor"WorkesO whichk m y be- offo~ed by the

operation; ~0 th geeet This cpro - 0o're"ognses, thai with
ree~edt to the irplemiitat~o fa new gr inet under -etin O 021
the, President -might recomlmend-4o.' the Co-ilgies pvionof adjqst-
nlentCssAnce difaet from those.provided in the TEA

~TWC4he" t-f~.Ag ~ I a it udobi :te on

pductlin'of 4'c ~ati In, Cankada-Is. by 'sal, fntlly: inefficient
irawhc Dtn pte zthony i atiga or

4Il~~~~~age.~li to"oeo ~rtoin tb~a~~w
W119 -On J."

~db~-mot. of ant
no$~n~d~ty f~je1t~y ~ Uow,.te 401

Oo UrI)in d;; tfii iii 6 't4.0 o hvleof~o

.6"PII
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of replacement parto and these firms could then use these ."credits.for remission of duties on an equal value of import. of vehicles or partsfor. or a manufacture.t under this, arrangement, there was, aninentive f or plants in Canada: to manufacture replacement parts andex oTt them to-partiularly to the UnitedStates.,The Agremeat get. rid of, this inequity.-- It, still does. not Peovidefor dut_ Igree import of replacement, ptsbut/ itV eliminates the gra ntof credit. for the export of replacement, part.; .Therefore -it removesthe incentive for, production of replacement. part. in Cana~a and "theirvort to the Unitd .States ..WhicH the remission plaIn vo)vod,.,Removal of this incentive will Ifree the M.. roplaoomont, artsindustryv from. this form of competition M the Unite states an Twillenable It t maintain t market in' Canada, The increase of sales ofautomobiles in Canada'will give an increasing marketfor replacementparts,A 4to fWte . -T'e U.68 replacement" Part industry, highlycompetitive in comparison with, t eandlan and could benefit sub-stantil from the mutual elimination of dties on relacm t pgta.e Eecutive Branch Intends to renew it effort. to hIcludereplacement pat. ' when th A is reviewed, no later thanJanuary 111988. Meanwhile, e pro legislation wouldprovideauthority (sec. 202(b)) for th .Prest. remove U.S. duties onreplacement parts-so he will be in a position to do so when anagreement is worked out. ..The -Oovernment -will consult with interested parties before anynegotiations ar undertaken regarding" replacement parts,.

SWhaMt provision will be made to ensur ie -a ant,,- partsrughti-kas origin a " eumet beig divert ed ruse as ryaemnparts in competit with the U.S. replacemenI partsidust
AneweThe prop6edlWsation pfoldeg in sectlon-404 tbat the originalmoto..r-vehlo eqWmenth (t Is to enter duty4ree) I equipmentobtain6d1y suppler in n Cnada under or pursuant to a written order,contract or letter of intend of a bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturerin the it..d States, and . hiM is a fabricated corn nent intendedfor use as original equip hmiut Statht es a nufatu e , °,.d s,,w,of il motorl vehicle. , n~tj 1 temnfcueiIt is intended that the Departmdnt of-Oo-nece wil"lbmaitain .

list of: bona fide manufacturers. Th s o 1 _Parts *11 berestricted"to" original equipment in, the manufacture of, ehicles bythes m manufacturers , , :. ,, : .;: . . ;
SThe Btreaut of Oistoms hW aled' i.t.. 4- Itfidentification of Inlpfrted articles entitled-to dut free It.  pnortaWIuruant to theAgreement 1l islation proldn rdi*600v poverto.acted. The OuStom lon 1 O. il eamended to provide for preper etiatio o ah sh n t

en•mn of th I Pleenin legiation on ah
,mrtp4or; who might try4 o prfitfrom duty-free en of a artby enf y. )presen tig It, to .be 1fo orina InIdquipmen 6 and Che

sel--nri. Ua '~uy'r-"-- n theo tor

"1M t g

law~~i anshrtwud ble tt Oosutlon uder
I , W ,~~ _2 f r a
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The Cust)ms Bureau would conduct the necessary checks to assure
against violations of the sttute.

The Bureu ofl Customs has extensive experience in administering
laws ivn g goods imported for one purpose duty treatment different
from that given the same goods when iipo:rted for other purposes.
Fot example, ethyl alcohol imported for nonbeverage purposes has a
' lower duty rate than, that imported for beverage :purposes. Also,
certain wools used' in the manufacture: of floor covering ent r duty
free; the Identical wools whenused for:other purposes are dutiable.
The flreau of Customs satisfies itself such certifications of use are

b0Mpliedwith. :eThe-Bireau will do so in the present case.-The method tobe enplyed by Customais a routine one involving
reference', of individual importationS to the Customs Agency Service
forinvedtigation of actual use. In other Words, Customs Agents will
call on importers on a selective basis at the discretion of the Collector
ofCuaiton r the Appraise of;Merchandie at the portof entry, and
will- eWertaii from the boks of abount and production records to
their satisfaction, the aotul use made of the articles in question!
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Tho ,CHAIRMLAx. The administration i8 represented hieretWday ,by
Under, Secretary of State for Economic :Affairs,, the XJonorable
Thomas C., Mann; the Secretary of Commerce the honorablee Johif. T.
Connor;, and the Secretary. of, Labor, -the, ilonorable Willard VWs
Wirtz.

It is my understanding that the statements of these 'Depatments
have been coordinated rind that the Secretairies would !prefer to sit at
the table'at'the same time so that each might deliver his- statement. ifi
full. befQise there are ,quest ions, -and -that, after, all the -statements -ae
delivered the panel will respond to any questions whoh members may
hAve.,

'Wil th4 gentlemen coeforward And heave a seat I Pleaie idenktify
yourself and the assistant$ who znqUb accompanying you.

Mr. MAzm., Senatori I- am Mr. ann, and on my left tis Mr. Trezise,
bt rm the.State- Deartment.

Secretary C oNioRet I m wretary Connort-Mr. Chairman, and with'
mae 8 Robertl MNeil), the Deputy. Assistant, Secretary, for. Trade

Secretary Wm'rz, I am ,Willard.W W- Wit; Mr.- Ohairnian %Seore-

the CITATRuAw,, lad to hu~veyoui gentlemen., -w
Who will be t66 first witness 1

hr.MAiix--,I wills -

'TeCHAIRMAN. Go ahead, sir. , .-

STATEXEJNT, OP HOW. THOXAS, 0.-MANX,W UNER-SECREARY-OP
STATE 'FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, ACCOMPAN19D, BY -PHILIP ')f.
TREZISE, :DEPUTY A88ISTAhIT SEORITARV .POR ".CONOMIO
AF'ArlIS, DEPART)XZTEN O Sift , 40 T! dofIt l ~o
TARY- OV' CO1MMKEk AC~~PNE YIO~~Z.~XL
DEPUTY AST4TORETARY FOR TRADE POLICYO DPAT
RMT .0 OMERCE; ARD HON. WILLARDV WITZ, SEORETAY

Mri MANN. Mr. Chairman and m~mbbrsof the C6m~te'ata1
uax'yg President Jolhso, adnd) -Prine, Min isfex4PeimniL81gn~faw,1n
portant automtotive product A"remntdIreotedto*prd friink trird'a
in .dut6th'el pr 4udto bewee 'theUnited State siii)ld 16'naddab%, .

Sdnhtor Gone. Mr.-Ca~nh wish-Wohalken elthe luiifaoyof
the yery'first Athtemeht ot the TtdrSa~r~~yoi
tr'ary tO -thbe Cntents of -the agreknentpbut entirely dotrat'mtm,

C0,anada _said thatit wd61'he6s to8 nfru6
motve ila,"~tha ~etheresric~e ar f; seinipA,

CQtn'dl~n,- prixucets t&~ proceed 'it- expahsin pliis, Itl'Widrof
this b~Itig a i emnt Mk fertvaeiVite~6'ai~te~

~f'fee't~d. - o ~twih ttIiti~erftrterb~ti hleg pt
vefy first tatikxent&h6 rtaynfike !.~ '.

'~Mr. -MA wo;I-,il V6 ie W6 edaa~ h frtsn~~ Ls
.Jho"idet.Jinoxn d ,PirhbmeMiniter, Pearson s'Igtied Ali'

.n rtnutomotiv& P rdct 1emn dr1te ozdfrentr~ite in aoioiepouots -betweeti the Un~iited States AliVatilda;
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The Iliation before :yi now, IH.Rh 9042, is necessry t6 &rry
out our sde of that areement•'

Before discussing the legislation itself,- if may be helpful for me
tioreview with- you briefly the:;background of this legislation and
the agreement that it implements.

Canadaand the Uhit Statms are eachbther's most itportaht t~id-
ing partners. The value of the ti-ade between us is more than $8 bil-
lion. annually--t.he test between any two-nations in the world.
Our two.way trade lat year in 'Aitlomotive products alone was abbift
$700 million and is growing, pidly.

'The Canadian and United States automotive industries are strike"
ingly similar.". Consumers in both "countries prefer th Jne kinds"ofcars. Over 90 percent of the automotive productsfmartifactured 'in
Canada are' made by subsidiaries Of U.S.- companies.'- United States
and Canadian auto workers belong to" the, same, international i inion.
Furthermore it has been generally recognized thhtthe separation of
our tWo automotive industries by artificial ,trade barriers is economi-
cally unsound. " , !

Before the agreement, Canadn irhfpoed a duty of l'iA -percent'bn
motor vehicles and up to 26 percent on parts. In addition, a "Com.-
monwealth content" provision encouraged Canadian man Ifacttrd to
include at least 60 percent of Canadian value initheitoutput. For
our part the United States imposed a 6%-percent dty n automobiles
and an 82 -percent duty on parts.

The protective devices maintained by Canada stimulated the growth
of'an aut6motife idusfry:LiUt fiot.a'fully efflcieiit one.

Senator Gon.:Mr.. Chairman, may I; ask ,a questiontheref-
-.When you refer to protective devies- Mr. Secretary, are you re-

ferrin' to the duty: misign, device w ich Canada instituted?
MeelM ,, Yf sir; that amnong btherthink s Ia-."
Senator peAd-' Mr. MANN, I" am ixmin~z to6 hati " liffle - laterin the ,tdmiert,' sir.
.Senator (;oz., You --are. aware, that in Canada's 6ffici l itaetfientpublic statement, it is said that the purpose of the agreemmenwhich

was signed early this year between the United States and Canada
wasito ontinue thisk itdofpan' ; - ,.

Mri MAN , No, sir!, I,am not aware that the Canadians wedied it
prisely that wave There ae-- .

SenatorGow. .The.quote I read'you Imay advise you----,
Mr. MAm, Yes, sir bu t-- .

*Senator Gonz; ay~ contiltueV-
Mr.MAI ., Thanl you, Senator
Senator, GonM-,'Thei quotation I remd yon was contasied in the rd.

porCon ,thisFtqementmade to the- ioue Wavq and!M.u n Commit,
teeby the U.S. Tariff Commission., You are still-notfiamiliar-with it?
* Mr. M42w. Yes sir;.Iam familiar with the statement. I heard

you;tead it,:Senator,.just W'moment ago. .:,

Senator -Goiw., -Then 'whatwaOyor statement as tofthe 06fret ofit?
Mr. MANN. I think thA ptatementyou read is PotPrecselysimilar

to the statement you made just amomentakb. ;There aret46 coi~di-
tions in the agreement amd there is, an-undertakln .in "th'lettert
between the automobilei manufacturers, iand the Canadian Govern.
ment, whih are rathertechnicalin nature:,tndwhich -I am surethe
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committeewill want to go into in' great detail. But the! present aee-
ment does change very substantially the'reMssion of duties planwhih
was in force before tho agreement was signed.

Senator GORE. It makes. it worse so far as'the -United States is
concerned.

Mr. MAxN. Well, we think, Senator, with all due respect, that it
improves it. Y may pi oceed.The Cu~mxAx. YOU ma rocee_.. , • , .

Senator GOR. Butyou d o say that these protectivb&devices stim..
ulated the growth of anadian exports to the United States.

Mr. MAN1, What sentence do you refer to, Senator? Do you hOe
a copy df the statement here Wh hi paragraph ,

Senator, GOA. The sentence which you ust ied. The protetivt
devices maintained by Canad4,stimulated the growth "of an' %ft6n6-
tive industry but not- a fully efficient one'.

Mr. MANzi. -Yes, sir; thatmeans an automotive industryin Canada
but not a fully efficient one, " That is coretsir,..

Senator Goa, Does it mean that it stimulated the growthof expbrts
to the United States?

Mr. MANN No si that indt what it says.
SenatorGon. V[ thatnot' fact?' , --

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir., I think: that the remissionof d1ty pntn-.if
that is what you are talking about-did have th effect, ofimhlatin,
some exports to the United States, and this was a matter of bonsiderible
concern- to us.
* Senator GoRE . You have earlier said, that, one-.of these devices to
which you referred in your statement was the duty remissionn ]plan,

Mr.M MqN. Yes, sir,'and the tariffs, and the tatiffi, ,
Senator GoQ. Thank you.
The"OUHnmnAI ?. Proceed. I

.,:Mr. MAN. Canadianh subsidiaries rof., U.S.,; ihahufacturers built
plants that duplicated sim, kr -facilities inithe .United States, ,But

because of the more limited Canadian: mrketithey were unable to
achieve the economies 6f scale realized by. their rent companies.The same automobile costs a Canadian about 10percent or more above
its cost to an American.

Faced, with 'high cos production ai.dighe'j~ticed paduct 4'a

laggn grwth rate kn' its industry , s 4d1.'icesi~ttd
detlit the Canadian governmentt sought to6 orrecthi situation.In November 1962 in announced a dutyroni"ssio' pln to endoiir ge
increased Canadian oproductionof a few autoniotive pioduti and to
stimulate: .Canadian expert . Th,P pnWm. .xtend, in,'1963., to

or- l1atmobile iaid -partsfo oiu&Vriductionjndrhi
plamn anadian manufacturers who, indreaSed heie autodotive ei rts-*ou d v6' )iHimpoA duty reb~ste;0ii*-io, "i0 p ~r l ' l ie wrvte!
I AOtw '. e . -po '11

~u~mbe ~fITS. 'Tanuict rr eae crni.ii
m ight~ie- Canadian parts manu factur8rs an Uifir a-dvanta

.p~ar bUf~dd not allow, acorepondingiduty reducton for impoits ot
these,.- ,art '. - ', . ,- :? :'': ". . i') [, ,.: , ;~-.l '-' r;
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These manufacturers petitioned the Government to impose counter-
vailing duties on Canadian automotive imports under section 303 of
the Tariff Act, which provides for the imposition of such duties when
"bounties and grants" are given by foreign countries for exports to
the United States.

While the question of imposing countervailing, duties was under
investigation, the administration examined the entire problem of our
automotive trade with Canada. There was some question as to the
legality of imposing countervailing duties. There was also every
reason to believe that if countervailing duties had been applied, we
would have been headed down a path ofretaliation and counterretalia-
tion. This could have had a disastrous effect on sales of US. auto-
motive parts in Canada' it could have radically reduced our favorable
balance of trade with (Canada in automotive products; and it could
have led to substantial loss of employment in the United States.

Senator Goiw. Mr. Secretary, who, under the circumstances, would
have been responsible for initiating a tariff war, the country which
started the dutyremission. plan or the country which reacted with
countervailing duties I

Mr. MANN. Well, I think that if we had gotten into a retaliation'and
counterretaliation kind of situation, we would have said that Canada
had initiatedit with its duty remission plan, Senator.

Senator GoPm. Well, Canada did initiate the duty remison plan.
Mr. MANN. That is correct ;-yes, sir. tr o
Senator Goya. The United States was forced to do so by sorely

pressed small business and the United States really never got around
to finising the study which it initiated; is that correct?

Mr. MANN. Well, I think we did finish the Study-
Senator GORE. Will you supply the committee with a copy of it?
Mr. MANN. I wasn't here at the time, but I am told by Mr. -Trezise

that the results of the Study' were not reduced to writing. However,
the various departments in .consultation with the industry and with
labor over a long period of time did come to certain conclusions and
the principal conclusion' was it would benefit both the United States
and Canadian 'industries as; well as labor in' both countries, and
both-Senator Goiw. Willyou supply the committee with the study I

'Mr.MANN. I just Mated, Senator, so far as I know it is not reduced
to writing. I. will look to .ee if- there is something in writing on
thisand ifitis I will beglad to submit it,

'(The following was later receivedfor the record:)
On June , 19064, thb4'Teasury Department pubilise a notice In'the" federal

Register soliciting comment on a question' as to whether the 'Canadian order-in-
council, (PO C198-1/1544 of October, 22,1968) operated to pay or bestow 'directly
or iixrectly a'bounty or, grant wlthjn the meanping p f section 803 of the Tarif
Act' 'of 1930 (19 U..C. 931) 4 Pni'the mainuftiire o production dr export of
mot6r veblles and motor vehicle parts 'manufactured or produced'in Canada
and imp rt eintb Uhe United State. , ExtensiVe and opposing arguments as to the
applicability of section 80$ were In due course submitted by interested parties.

These arguend were carefully consldered by the Tr~turyDertiefit which
also undertool it# owf *kanilna tlon ofthe p i . While this examinf ation was
tiid6rWay, ad iefdre the r tary'of the Treasidir had~reached a'finar'declson'
6hthe matteZk It became' evident that the (fanadlan'Govemnient WoUld iesciti
the order-in council as a cOrollary to signing the automobile products agreement,-
the negotiations about which were well advanced. When the Canadian (overn.
ment did rescind the order, the question became moot and a 'decision that there
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was no ground for further action under the law was accordingly announced In
January 1965.

Senator GORE. The administration is asking Coigress th pass a bill
approving this agreement, and without, the benefit of the study that
the Government hasmade.'

Mr. MAzqN. Well, Senator, a study was made but it is not-unuSual
in studies of this kind for them to take the form of consultation with
labor, cnsultation with the industrystudies---

Senator Gom . A little consultation with the Congress would be
helpful.

Mr. MANN. I wasn't here at that time, Senator, but I understand
there was considerable discussion with some interested Members of
Congress in both Houses.

Senator GoRw. How long has it been before this that an agreemen
a trade agreement, was signed bilaterally by the Unitkd States without
prior action by the Congress?

Mr. TnEzisE. Well, sir we did in the' cotton teAtile agreement un-
dertake, in effect, a trade agreement with other countries without
prior' authorization of, Congress which was, given later. That was
within the last couple of years.,-

Senator Goi. I beg your pardon, these were not trade agreementS.
Mr. T xzrs , The had the effect of dictating the terms of-trade.
Senator Goiw. Well, these were not agreements between Japan atd

the United States, the Governments of .the-Uhited States and .Japan,
were they?

Mr. TimzIsE. Yes; they were. ,.
Mr. MAlNq.. Senator, in .any case. the agreement which was signed

with CanadaA mn this.particular case, was subjectlto apprva!.by the
Congress and this is p'eciselywhy we are here how, to UK the Con-
gress about it and Congress of course will decide whether-they think
it is good for our trade and for our economy.

.Senator; GoPw.,Dut the administration comes after: the agreementhas been signed notbefore.
.rMANN. repeat,that the agreelment does not enter into fOrce

as far as the United States is concerned until and unless the Congress
-does approve it.,

SSenator:Douoras, I hap nea to have been the SenatorwhQatte
deciding -vote against the.e3Bicker amendment, so J'think m rede'
tials on the subject are fairly well established.. But the administrative
branches of Government, I think, have provoked the Coness and, the
Senate very often in enter ' ito ag ments with -foreign coultrits
not requiring, Senate. ratification whch, ar e ec, I ".ais, and
then, after the agreement has been signed we are placedin theveryi.tm-
-comf6rtable position :that if we disappfove of it., of the, agreement,
nevertheless, to refuse to pass the agreement places the adrninistWt16n
and the foitignutpolicy. o, the countrywin a very diffielt'situatioii. I
grant that in many matters the:need for speK great, and ,that you
can't go. through the long process of submitting. aatteaty tt' the Senate.
But I do say there is a' temptation for officers of Oovbriiwent tndi par-
ticularly for ,officers of the: State Depttinent-t6 try -to cirgumventthe
Senateand Present the Congress,a in this instance with.an acoom-
plished 'fact, and I hope that the Bricker amendment. wilV notV be

, ive&
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ButI can only say that actions such as these will strengthen the
movement behind another Bricker amendment.

:Senator Goiw. Well, is not this bilateral agreemfient contrary tothe
policy of the Trade Expinson Act of 1962, and does it-not violate the
most-favored-nation clause of our trade pl1icy..
Mr, MANN. Well, th6 answer, I think, to the first question is, Senator,

that itjs .nbt inconsistent with' the purposes of the Trade Expansion
Act. Thi will expand trade in automotive products between the
Mtd, States a nd Cfanddm.,Y '',i
Senator G6Pr. It will expand exports to the United Stites from

Canada and expdrt jobs to Canada., . -

SMr;MANf r~,~ sir; and als6expand - , -
Sonator 0mw'. Did1you say essir?
SMi. MANN 4 It will result in our opinion in a higher level of Inports

from Canada., It will also result in a higher level of exports of auto-
motive proucts t6'Cana-da, hid'higher employment in both eountries,
inour opinion. ThiS is the jud ment 6f the experts, and certainly the
flrst 8 months thathave pa~ since the a'grement h~ts been' signed
would tdnd to confirm that. ,We havea.afaV6rablebalnnceof trade
in automotive products with Canada of about a, half billion 'dollars.
This has been'steadily growing. .

Our;industry ig more. efficient land more comPetitive than the Can.-
dilan ,ndustry- and our feeling isthat the margin' of competitivead-
vantage to the UWited States under this agreement. will be niaintained.

We have a favorabl - ,
SenAtor GoniW* IS that the'opinionf
Mr. Mot Wn.Yes, ir;,that is the opiion of everybdy who has looked

intotho Senatori allied b experts vhohavostduiied it' and I was about
to ald also that e have6 had a ,favorable balance f -trade .with
CMtda,f more than one-half billion dollarsA'.year, so thatwe are not
concerned, Senator, that the Atmerietrn' automotive industry will be
Unabl andithe United States will' beotinableb to compete' in Canaia.

* It always has been ablto compete, and we believe, thls will continUe
t*be 1th Mce " nd we' believe :the level 0of1 exports, from- theiiiited

Senator Gom. W61i, Mr. Scrtary, the question of the abiity df
thb US utombtiv6indu t4ayto Dconiete in Canada is- ,ot. involved
he r, The q i~in vold here is the sbl6ty of'the';Cnadi n n
dusj t6 compete the!Unit~d-States, 'And if you airesidY,ff6r_Squest , 'nreferr' t the exp ece under the afreenlent ii
th ls lt,6entls, ,I; Wotld uliket6 ask. 'a few questions based upon- the

~t~tstc~wic nerssuppliedro
:What,' was the in'~~i- in!imports- from Caiada, automotive and

autmotive parfls, after the'impoition bf th6 duty remission plan by;Canada? • "4
Mr.- M~r Excuse me, Senator,,:we have sometables hore and we

arelooking for theflaures. - ' .,
SenatoiG GoO. Oh'yes; I aniii f hurry , ,Mr, ~T~i I '4pears Senator, that, In- thd year between eale-

dar years1963 and 1964pwhiehJ.'guess is th ieevantp aeriodoutim-
POrs went.upeftrm $83 million to about $90 millioninCanada.,

Mr. 'Ta4 msz. Thisad"i on Yanadia data. Our own date are

slightly different, but,-

- . 1 .
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Senator Gonm. What is our own dataI,
Mr. Tsuizs. I don't hawve the 1963 figures, I am sorry, but they are

in the same order-of magnitude.
Senator GonE. In the orderof a 20-percent increase.
Nowt Mr. Secretary, after-you referred to the 6 months ensuing

from the signing of this agreement. Will you give us the imports into
the United States during tha period? * ,

Mr. TmzisF,. Into the United States?
Senator Go. Yes.
Mr. MPis. Our data shows about $60 million of automotive prod-

ucts, exports $385 million. Soournet position improved.
I Senator 'GoR. your imports, acdiding to-your statistics are this

year at the level of $120 million I'? , .ft , , ., :,
Mr.TnwZI. Our exporbi of the ordei of almost $800 million on'the

Mr. MANN, Our netposition improved, Senator. This is the impor-
tantthingintrade. I , - ,
! Senator (oi.w Well, of course our automotive exports to Canada

are large. Canada's exports to us of woodpulp and paper. are very
large. iThey have the resources and it'is an effiient iridustr,.' We
have the resources and an, efficient automobileiindustry-, and- if duty
remission plans are to be instituted against the United States on those
parts of its industry that are eficient, and competitively successful,
then if such a tariff i*ereto-be iiiitiated the UnitW States niight :look
to other thingsi,to thingdother than the automotiV6 industry,.,

I would hate to see the United States and Canada. in such' a. con.
fiict but in this -inbtance Canada initiated; it,%,and by, this agreeeht
the nited States is succunibing to it and going even -fUither givingng
governmental sanction to itowhich 1E'think is cobtrMr -to - our 1radepolicy developedby; the Cordel![Hull reciprocal trade program afind
followed by this country for many years.

fr. MAN.: Well Sent6r, had we gotten: into ; trade -war-- .
Senator G0m. W6 we~in oni-) Let's do'tpat it "if."1 :We were in

one., The duty remission-planvas. > -: ;-
. Mr, M-wi. Excuse me,' Senator. ' Ithought ypur int, as that
we should have imposed countervailig duties. M Ithobght that-was
your point a moment ago. * misinterpreted what.you-were sany g,,
S.nkte, GoRE II hOtRA taed weshksuld,- I am not' ure that I

wouldfnt be p*6%*red to ay 6lf O( aidfpersisted.
Mr. WNf. All I am really trying to say Senaibris that hadl W

lot t ei ifitO a blow and cou~h rbl ows ettiorywe wouldd have lo a
F"Ade in automnotive p Mumt in Cariawhichinoetus $500 mIllion "Ay rgtnd 'whloh le of gt, help'tb'u~in~ou[, baltnoe of payments, sad

this doesn't. seem to me to make much sensetradewis '
setatto Odw So, instedbtf th we*took& powder and iowpro

.governmental sanction to what Canada says is a continuationo'i the
plan, and a further' pnlo~r f 'th , nadaxV ahoitive indt'r.-y

Mr. MAN. 8enatof, Uthi 'avreemfntu tlyffodc.very ,substaitial
modiflations.. We can! list thoe forou; very substanti i6bdiffca-
tios in the situation Which-exited , tok' thereem tvasignd
so that it oould not be accurately said to bea continuaton of thf sita-
tion existing before ihe agreemeht.witssignpod . .
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Senator GoRE. Well, aotuallyoI.think, Mr. Secretary, on balance that,
it makes it worse. .1 think I willbe able to show that as-we proceed.
But I will desist and let you complete your statement.

'Mr. MANN. Most important, the imposition of countervailing du-
tis would not have reached the heart ofthe Problem-the fact that the
automotive industries of ourt*o countries area single North Ameri-
can industry, divided'by artificil economic, barriers-the- Canadian
tariff and other requirements on the one haiid and the U.S. tariff on
the other.

Three features of the agreement are particularly important.
First is its long-term purpose to liberalize automotive trade and to

develop conditions in wich:iarket forces may operate effectively to
attain the most economic volume of investment, p'oduotion, ahd trade.

Second is the immediavteaction it calls for. The Canadian Govern-
ment agreed to eliminate all duties on U.S. automobiles and original
partesimported into Canadaunder the terms of the agement4 7

For our part, the U.S. Government agreed to seek prompt enact-
ment of legislation authorizing duty-free treatment for such products
of Canadian origin. .-

Third is the undertaking by the two Goverments to conduct, no
later than January1, 1968,.a comprehensive review of progress toward
the objectives of the agreement. r . p tw.

The agreement reserves the right of both paities under part II of the
General Agreement on TariffA and Trade (GATT), including escape
clause actions. The agreement also provides that at the request of
.either Governmeht, the parties will consult concerning the application
of the agreement to new automotive producers in Canada and for other
purposes. The parties may accord to other countries access to their
markets on similar terms. The agreement is intended to continue in.
definitely but may be ended by either party on 12'months' written
notice.

The rm ent came into provisional effect on the date of signa-
ture and -will come into definitive effect after appropriate action is
completed in the legislatures of both countries...

Senator Douos&, Mr. Secretary, would you permit me to ask a
question on that point?

Mr.MANN. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoLAS. Is it your position that this will only come into

effect after there has been ratification by the American Congress and
the Canadian Parliament I ? A

Mr. MANN. The agreement. was put into effect immediately by the
Canadian Government. It will not go into effect as far as the U.$.

Government is concerned until the Congress has acted. If the
Congrem-

Senator DouoLs. Are duties being collected on the American side
of theborder?

Mr. MANN. The duties are being'collected ;yes, sir.
Senator DouoLA&s. On Canadian automobiles?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir; and are being-
Senator DouoLrs. And on Canadian parts ?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Are you sure of that % .
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir; and they are put in bond.
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Senator GoPw. That is contrary to what the State Department told
me 2 days ago.

Mr. MANN. Well, if I may finish, my understanding is, that this
bill, if approved by 'Congress, this agreementiif, approved by Cdn-

0ress, wil be retroactive and the duties which are ziow being held
in bond or in escrow will be remitted to the Canadian' exporters,
Senator.

Senator DouOLAs. I see. The duties are held in bond.
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
Senator DouGLAs.- Are collected from the importers I
Mr. MANN. From the importers; yes, sir.
Senator. Douomve. And if thei agreement is ratified will be retro-

actived1 eturnedf:ir'

Senator Dolos. Thank you.
Mr. TRnEZw. I think Senatoi, to make it sure, I don't-know whether

the are physically collecting the duty but there is an account.;
Senator DouoLAs. What-is meant by'collecting but not physically

collecting?
Mr. IWzisE. Well, the importer owes themoney.,
Senator DouoLAi. What?
Mr. TmEis. The Imp ortersareliable for the money.
Senator DOUGLAS. They don't pay the money.
Mr. MANN. They are liable for it. , : i,
Senator DOUGLAS. But do they pay itV! I don't want to appear to

be brutal in my questoning, but I don't think the first answer to this
question was fully responsive. I want to ask now :l Havethe duties
been paid into the U.S Treasury during.this interveninj'period be-
tween the signing of the a reement and thepresent time

Mr.,MANN. Senator, a Treasury representative is here who knows
more than I do about the techniques of collecting duties and how
they do it.

STATEMENT OF FRED BOYETT, I DEPUTY COMIS
SIONER, BUREAU OF GUSTONS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Mr. Boyimr. I am an Assistant Dept Com n ert h Bu-
reau of Customs and I can assure the Senator we are collecting the
duties physically in dollars and cents. There, is a provision ,were-
by liquidation of the entries on this merchandise is being suspended
until after Congress considers the measure.

Senator, DOUoLAS. What do you mean "aiqutdation being sus-
pended",14.

Mr. Boymer. There is not a final decision as to whether, the duties
have been collected properly until, after the measure-has been con-
sidered. It isn't-

Senator DOUGLAS. What is the meaning of that gobbledegdok I
Mr. Boymrr. Sir? .. , : I
Senator DOUGLAS. What is the meaning of-that gobbledok I
Mr. Boym-r. Well, a customs entry is an estimate by the importer of

his obligation t the Government. U-ntil the merchandise haM been.
examined by customs aid all ,the'lawS have been satisfied the entry is
not considered finalized or liquidated.
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odlhabtwel-had doe'ere is, to -collect- the-duties- ont the automobiles
tundet the exists tariff

.ilMkir. orwrrm'do461r anid cents6;.y sir,, and'suspending!liquiida",
ti6n-onthenlresefthisihechahdise.i P~. -'
J&Sena oDoiffotAgi On-thewhieh.1--,

'Mr Borrr Th enres 'htis, o--the document, the estimated
whuonrrth6niw 'g-pauid ' 

SBenator DouoiAs. It is still not clear.
Mr, Bo1rir., When. an, importer comes' to a customhouse he brings

to himt an entry document- and the ehc. ;h ntrydocument, is his
estitnAtei ahd the-check ig in'.fulfihlnln6t f thAt estimate. -Lets assumeJ th4 you. freentering in auf~mobile. ,Youv would p resent the collecto
of -*ustomns vIth'theart dobumnent andit check., Now, thfeolett-
tor'6df ciuti then h'Iflds this entry documefit and-your dheek, as -far as

4 o 010 -6n66fid the- check -iscahshed- by 'th'--US,,Govemm~nti but
thed enitr *d~umn is, -o iaie legally uti -after this measure
hidte' is6 ,6deto' b~t:orde -of 1~h 6 Secretarty df, Treasu ry. Thmr W*1s
ik qt ~ir'by th&e -cretaryrof the Treasury to this eff ect published in-

S&ent-. IDouotA9.' flow* much moiney haobewi- collected?-- -
Mt. Boym'r. RBtr'"enit thkt the Tariff ,Act provides for,

Me.Btoi'r Yes,sire'e;eve6rycohecklebashed.
_5em-atOi'DotIA6: -Why dontt-you -make a 'cdrrespondig entry on

the btker sidde? Why 16do 1 -0u pet "ih Iige~ir bokeig.
"Mr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h Borr.-ehv de,~~the n m~- in t" bank butj, -of,

should Con~es dide00 i 'eff nkb -this Ngreemenbt tocive to
.Ja ~ 4%6tPM11y0 Rh auro m oued ng lt~in i~ntcipitt16n 4r in1"pxto-

sitiohi bf retiktive,6hadotment,you ee,
Not clear? I
S6ni~vtor DouoiA. Stillnot clear but we wifll ostpone that.
Who-pays he fit~rest oh tm

MnBorek'r. Who p ythe. interest?' Whatt intereetis there1 ab'?.,
Sonator Douors. Who would pay the interest on any refundI
-Mri ' The6re -im't "any interest diuei If, the importer paysa a

ch~l~fo $/~percn otlaiutobiobile, where is any- interest du.
Senatot OUGLaAS. Ad -the ove~trnmetnt 'keeps'the mbnyltssi'

Mr.Boi~'r.Yes, gir. There, isntmy rdfund of itreat 6n't.

Mt: 3ofkr No,sir. There w'ouldn'ltbe any ref uld ofinterest.
Seiitot4-Doiburs.!Thank -you..'

T -m tAarMAW nnorv ill explain the economic effects o
theagkrmeii iti'more detail.,~

I shduld-likef~i6 iakynowonly-that),in'tmv iudonentiit is'one of the
ihostisignificant inte"Rational ecou'iel inifitiives that lwe'hatvetak6- in
a'numfber of years. ',Canadfi! lias latid aside~ the Alternative of an autonA
oriueu auitdn*dti've inidushtysanfd hRsijoihed lwith us to create h ration-

aze "nlterted North Amierian hutoffiotivei'dustry. ulia
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tion will, be avoided., Production costs -willrbe reduced. .Canadian sub-
sidiaries of-U.S. companies will be able to produce longer rung of, fewer
models, lower their prices, and expand their. markets. The grave e :un-,
certainties that our automotive products manufacturd1s faded in -t16ir
trade -with-, Cahada are resolved. The economies of both countries
will beneft.

:At- the same- time we have ended a -dispute -which 'could hare, led to
serious commerci al injury to our autoihbtiVe' tiade- or our blan~eof-
payments. situation-and more4i As President- Johnison said& in -,his
letter totheSenate:

We we*& W~ied by ibe prospect ofawa8eh cot~'str'oke and cuhtef'-
strok, banuful. to 16th. Canjada and the UWited Stdtesi Ond-helpful to n~lther.
Our broader good relations with our Canadian tends would have st~iered atrain-.

Tli p'ini~iilpi'VI~oikf helegib1atfion, before iyou' t(itTy ~ut
the agreementmay be simply stated:

First, it would authorize the President torenove: duties oh', -61l
Canadian aut~iwotive P~tdltgt cov'6red 1by the figreemeit- its Cniada
hag rllready'donef6r snhIJU.S. prOditbts-retroiietive t6,last Jaliukry.
The Pre~ident; Would- alsc be auithoe"i zed -to included other automotive'
products th'at mairy be subsequently developed,

SentitorMDVOLAB. Mr.ft-Mn~iay I aKsk you awotli40iesioh?
Mrt61MAkw; -Y& gir.
Sefitto D~tidoLA.- Is the -duty incltfded oA4 all atitomoti'vd!1rodias.

Mr.,M ~ Orgnal parts but; not replaceent'phtts. Aloinl
parts bin&t replacement.'

believe they aire identical with'the 'flour Amer'icain com ' fies,38 m~tst.
they sell pailts to an American'independet pats Ideaer-in order
toget a 'remission of duty or must they, ill simply- to' th 46fifr 6tn-
panies Iftth United States V

Mc~ MAmN.- They can sell toanybodyl aim told, Senat6r,
"Senator 'DotGLA6. Sellt nyoy
Mr. TREZ~isE. Yes sir song it'athey are destinedfrUei e

automobile -they catn be sold to -any importer. .

Senator DoUarAB.-What about replacemenits?
M'~r6,TimziR*Ei Replacenitit parts' are not covered under tho agre-,

ment or the legislatIon..
Senattor Ctsi~ris. Wilthe Senator yieldI
Does this legislatti6n in ahywa.y Aifedt the ma'ntifaicturer of automoa

tive'parts wh6 sells his totalp-roduot- at; replacement Ipal?
Mr. IuRmw -h tdoes, sir,'; iti one respect . When~ OthtCatdiln ke-

liuquislied their remission lnso~atn1~y'ntespat~o
this agreement, the -provvislon inthe r- remission lnwih~th
effect of giigan incentive for the export of replacement iArt tO the
United, States- ended tifnd in that- respect thle reply actment, indukfy 'in
the Uniited States has impi'ved itspositiott.- -

-Otherwioei'I think the legislatioli~and the agremei^ haw o fet
Senator'OuRrri Xdu ,mean as prt of thsareet'ChoagVI

uip something that- was Inher favor ion er 6rting intb'the'Unfted,'t4tes
ielice ent at?~

fMr. TfizrsYes,sir, "~Canadagiveup~. ..
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.Senator Cimns. In other words,- there is no tariff concession in
this legislation or in this agreement affecting the parts thit are used
for replacement,.

Mr. TmmRsE. That is correct, sir.
Senator Cuins, Now, as to the definition of a replacement part,

does it actually have to be used as a replacement part or is it something
that could ,have been made for the original assembly of the auto-
mobile : t)Then where does it fall I

Mr. TaEzism. Well, the question,'Senator, I believe, the question of
the certification-these are identical things in many cases but if it is
destined for the production of a new automobile it is an original part.

Senator"Ciuris. I will just ask one question and'then I will give it
back t- yoV because it, is your witness,
IIn other words, you follow the specific shipment into this country.
Mr. ThWzisE. In practice, in effect, yes.
Senator Cvnrns. Yes.
And I don't know where spark plugs are made or fan belts or this or

that but if they are made in Canada and if they come in here for as-
sembly in new automobiles you follow through to see that I what they
are used for.

Mr. TRz=sE, Well the Custoos Bureau doos.
Senator CuiRis. Yes, by "you" I mean the Government. But those

parts or any, other parts, that are, sold by garages and filling stations
and department stores and other places, whether they be filters or fan
belts or any of the multitude of tlings, they get no concession under
this legislation or under the agreement unless the specific shipment is
followed through and proof is established that it went into the orig-
inal assembly of a. new automobile, is that correct ?

Mr. TIRsEnic. That is correct.
Senator CV s. I thank you.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, I was going to ask a question on -the same.

point that the Senator from.Nebraska touched on, namely, these parts
are identical, -how can you differentiate between parts intended for the
orignal automobile and parts intended for replacement?

Mr. TMiapz. Well, sir this is really a question, I believe, for the
Customs Bureau, but. as I understand it, this is a question of certifi-cation on the part of -the importer who is subject to very heavy penal-
ties if he falsely certifies.

Senator Douornes. If you say it is a question for the Customs Bureau,
perhapswe can ask them to testify. They apparently have a mAn
eo who just testified. How do you differentiate between automobile,

parts intended for the original vehicle and automobile part; intended
for repluement since the par a themselves are identica I

Mr. Borwr. Sir, they would be physically indistinguishable.
Senator DouorAs. That is right.
Mr. BoYm'r. No one could say that this sparkplug is going to go

into ui new automobile except the:person who is response he for the
importation, and, on that basis customs would ask the impwter "Is
this going to go into a new automobile or is it going to b sold as a
replacement part "

At that point the importer has to make a declaration,-,he either de-
dares it to -be for a new car, rnd it comes in free or he declares it to be
a replacement part and it issubjecttoits regular duty.
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If ho should dedlare;ftilsbly, there, are penalties tfor Wue of 'the
101tir6sijnet

Senk tor Goite. Then. this -woidd meian, I, tike' it, that -if General
ML~ftbiiIanited to iitpoft a part it would be freieof duty.--

B tt if a smial ler businessman-
Mr.. Bovo'z.No! 'sir.,
Senator Ge o nthhi. nigat uoobl prt eer

wanted to iI ort. th-e &Ah Jf Partteheiolha iopytehrff
Mr., Bom'i+. The sattt of -the i ' aot, whhe'e erGnrl

Motors or General Store wouldn't. mia1Q allyd i fferit&ot6C6lector
of Customs. * Ther iinortel-WGofemtl Mfotorsi would lmve* b6 fu~ke the
same declaration thait the part was kgoinlg to -b 116e'ae ftanw

Senator'OnE. All r~i~Ltsso ihtee
Mrf r, 'r N sir.

Seuto Go.il -the htiPertbfi cbrtlfieA tha&,l1e pArtis gOifig-to be*

Senator DotrorAs.. Big fouirput American Motors'in.
Senatr GoRnE. It is 110t m very -big one, bu t 1 am -willing todpt tn
Senattor M uorAk It isa good pompany.
Senator.Gone., If the iinportei~ crtifles that this' nxle is to bo usdin,

a new automobile, what will bo-thdty 6n it

Senator' (Gbai. It wil l be free? "If t,116iniportet~certlfie8 that 01h6 axle
is to be used' by somne ponceri selling, parti- foi' anordnfat citizen, to
use in repairifig his aitfoiobile~wawol betIdtyo

Mr.-Boy i.i, iht. and on6!hglf percei.
Seniator ,on.' Then -my statementt, the. answer to iny qutestioi, whien

you follow it to its end use is correot,tse4Diis to nte, hthsare
inent provides tht it th6 atitornoblwifi ihnifatirin"'concern's want
to import parts they come in (lt re uttitr* 'etisote
ordinary citizen who wants t6 repnir huisat'tomobile,, nild -to thk small
business people -who- are trying to"-mako -i living selling automobile
parts?

Mr. Boymr. 'Well, air, I didn't follow-your illustraflin to say tha~t
tt all. It seemed to md you said if General Mfotors'deolared the article-

to be used ats a replacement part they would pity duty' on it just like
anybody else.

senator GORE. How many replacement arts does GeneralAMotors
use in the manufacture of automobilesI

MAr. Botr~r., Well, they. have to guarantee, alld o--their dealerships
with, replacement parts of every item- on anl - utomo'abile.

Senator GORE. Well, lot me ask mny question, state my question In
a little'differeftt way.'

If anl autoidObile, Pats.supply store or concern ipoits- -automobile:
parts from Canada And states that they are there for the6 purpose of
sale tb -garage's and -citizen's in, the United States for replacement and
repair of-vehioles, what will theduhty bW?

Mr. B3oi m'. Gen'eiraly,,8 percent on parts.
Senator GonE. If the importer, whoever hie may- be, staes that the
)a rts which arle imported are, to be 'used by th .Big Four inhthemani.

facture of ~tutomobtls watilithe -duty be? 1

53-000-05--7
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MroBoyinr Ifjthq wOre 'o used fQrinc~rporatiQn in a newauto-
mobil, they, will -be free, bit- it, woiildn't matter whether~the, importer

Am ei. jo ame iinirtor operatii V~e z~hr ~otato hte
h~ assembled aiitobl~iepsilf$ l e ighjt bean assomblers Tlier
are severalbesidei th Big Four.

Senator. Gom & Well -wanted a short answer to. my question.
MroBorwNY . I;.ua y they Woud bae~ 1mo ~

Mr.,,i)oXmrke,'Opn basiss of ivdeolaration of -."for inoeorporatioli

.8entorOou~Thi isdonehin the ieo re rd. .

/Jbhanyou$Xr.%0 Olurman.- . 1, 7,
Mr. ~ ~ 161 M-raiIsggs trwe ouighttodlook notiouly attfle

trade from- Canada, t6. t Un ite4 State8,'.but.t ioprturnitiles~iche
thib give& to American manufacturers of original- parts, 'to. iinirws
their ogles In itho :Cariadiatx matk4e. due! to -thelowesring -of -the-duty.
This is what trado'islall atbout, .Ttgivesthe.Cinadiais-a-greatet-opr-
pot tnity'to sell inl-tbm arkotpand it~gives ius a9 greater, opportunity
to $0ll in thatiartxa-.mrnmesuratopportuityi; r

Se 06rGog There you are rn or ot when -yott sayt commtnensuraite
opportunity)'k; The .vorypurpose bf this-agreementfis to, avoid -a comn-

P mensurate opportuityfoteUidtts..
Mr.* MANN. -We disa otha.,Senatomvrn e.<

SentorDoat~.' ~.zes: wrd 'a'edifioult to handed. but IT'w Wotld
like took about- a, complete symmetrical agemei on American ex-'
Ports to4 Canuada. and'Ca4ian exports to the United $tates.%,

Is, the wivn of th uylmt t hsParts which are used, in
the making-o the vhicle, or does it'aoetndoiepamntI
ot1'eirworads,,,iiit a ,precisely parallel relationship?

Ufr. MAiizr. Yesi sir6itis limItedw inboth cases, Senatoz'i.both di.
reotions., :Itiq exactly thexUme. ,

;Senator ,DouoiL. .And Canada uses the samie methods .of -deter.
mi-ning, whet1hor. a ,pfrti i- for original, construction or replacements?

Mr. 'MANN. That is 8my understanding; yes.
Senator. 000n. -Mr. Secretary$' d~esh't it 41s6 weanf ltbat i f aiy; ohe

of oar. Big. Four, automobile plants hts a& parts, manuf acturing. 'dub-
sidiry -in e.anaa!or theater establisles~m moesuoh. facilities, that
thecy can import those parts into the United States duty free?,.

Mr! MNi, If they, are for original equipment;,that ,is crrect.
Senator GonE,. Then- ,

Mi;,MAXN, ]lep )cnient patas we, have said several times, are
re~lly'not coveored by the,, agreement ats.far. as either. country, is con-

Senator Gon"x Of Course, the6 agreement covers~ parts -to' be' used
by. theoautomobile comipanies'inthis .coipi ry.: Tlua't s the very poiiit.

Y~ou call it ~oethilig-to stimult free tradO. .
Let ! ie, ask -you (itfli thwages of lautomi~ve- Workers in C anada, do'

not n average about 50 cents perhour*, less than- Wages ini the Thiite
'States. 0

Secretary WmVrrz.,rWis youirfiguire- -0 e.rcent?
i Senator,(oi~5 iet per'hour. . .

Secretary Wimr. On an'-hourly lnish %Sendtor,. they would. beepres-
ently running about 25 to 50 cents an hour less in Canada than in the
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United -Stntes' The corn pairsonm to becorn plete,,. would: havoc to -in"-
oludb foryoiu' p urpTo ses thecosts peii un it, laor -costs9 per unit which
aro higher.in .-Canada., 'o80 viewed trom Ch4 stand poit f hourly
earnings, -they are lower in Chnada. Viewed from the standjoint-f
unit labor costs', they are higher.

SeniatorUoit. Mr. Secretary, wie wil conielateri to thle uWit'Costs.

Senator GonE. The pu ..s o my question, here was, to, establish'
that 'Waiges ahi* ldwer in Oanado, than in thle -United States; ThaC is
truie ist ndt?

Screldry-Wiwr.Tefgr is~ithink-the fairest figure would be'

Senator, Gonti. ThianklYotu Mr.. Chairman; '

-Mr. MARM.'Senator,-I would like to's4v thbisthat in entering. into
nytra agreeilienti 'the- eiiperts' do thei r best to deteiniine ivhethei
this will benefit ohrl!people, this' will benefit oni' falde.N

Senftioi Gbni F',Your -experts in this case must have'been thie Big
Four, then.,

MtM: AANM, NOsir.
Senator (lORE. 47iiere is soine difference between Genera 1.Motors anil

the- United -Stattsi,
Mr. MANN. What I a bu osySenatoi',or tring)t W, isc

that there is a provision in- then greement~ for review 61 there effectk'of
this agreeneiit oh.January-1, 1008.

Senator (0onn. But there is no provision in-th~ agreofiient to tei
utinato it1 is.thiere? ,' c

Mr. ANN. Yes, sir; I amn coining to that, if I can jstfiistis
sir. And it is our hope i ii this first review, a Ik( we hope in sptbsequent
reviews, that we can -expap(t thOe are 6fhis agreementt t 'o. includerelenit parts " ond possibly other ara n~'ihit doe; o
pesnt),y covqr.. . .S

Therb is also g provision iil-the 9Agramenialloiving either. countryto termina'Lttlieageen o n 2 IInt s'ntic. -So thatL if fl of the
estim ttes and all'of the calculationsi are wrong, no Irrepa~rable'damage
has'beendoe tonk laLpnt.- '

-$enaOriC~sN. Mlr. Secreavry bqfoe 'you proceed, iave, not
paidty wl tuit i thllifi rst ifoirniation'I1 hiad

dent's lett~s~tu witted to Ole Speaker of 0h elus onl Marchl Mi i106b$
anhd Iiwant to read one or.*two sentences for clarification. In tlie ~esi-

dents ltter estates this:.
This agreement resolvesi a serious difference Which existed be6tweeni Canada anld

the United States over Puar automotive traqe.,
Would the Secretarytell us what our problem was?
Mr. MANN,, Yes, sir.
Canada, like, mahy. other ceiintries, Senktors had embarked oA a *o-

gramn of what is usually referred to asm'ipo'rt sutbstitu tio'n. t XwOas
double-barreled program which' youv find T1hroughout LatiW~Aimorlea,
with which you -are familiar where govern ments i required tarbltrily
that car Villnot-be, i*mportea -onthe-one ha-fdy- d' hid6th6'other; iia t.
automobiles used in- the; country Inust lbe inaniWiadured tliei~fand'knust
have 50,. 80, 40'percent, or even higher domestic value-added. This
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means you have got to make 60' percent of the parts'in Mexico or Ar-
genitina today, for example or Brazil, and the import ditties, where
there 6r duties, and usually qudtas aswell, are almost prohibited. So
the result of this is-to, by law.t6, force the development of an automo-
tive industry.
. Now) this is not limited to automotive industries It is done i other
industries, too. It is called the import substitution plan and is justi-
fied usually onbalance- of-payments grounds. - I

In addition to that kinaof requirement, Canada had this duty re-
mission scheme which we objected to in' this country. It encouraged
by remitting duties on imports, thdeexportsof Canadian products into
this country, and this faced us with the problem of where we-would
impose countervailing duties to offset that. This is what We mean by
stroke and counterstroke, blow and counterblow. And this would
have -led, had thisbeen followed out to its lofictdconclusion, to a dimi-
nution in a trade which has been very beneficial to this country.

As0I said earlier; it gives us net $500 mIllion a 4yehr. In that sense,
it is a breakthrough which we hope will eventually serve as a model for
other countries where we have great difficulty in exporting automobiles

Senator CARLsoz?. In other words, based on your statementit should

make for freer trade between the countriesI
Mr., MANN. Yes -sir-,we believe that;yegi sir.
Senator CARJsow. And then a second statement that I read in the

President's letter is this:
The Canadian Government revoked its controversial plan and on January 18

reduced all relevant duties to zero.
Now, this letter was wi'ttei Mfafch 81, 1065.
What action had they taken before this message was sent to the

Speaker?
Mr. MANN. They in effect, encouraged the exports bf their prod-icts, automotive products, into'our market by giving a remission of

duties on those companies which exported to our market and also
imported into;their market. You got a remistion of import duties
as a reward for expanding your-their exports to our, market. -

Senator CARLSON. I want to say very frankly I am not, opposed to
encouraging-free trade n6t'necessafily free trade but extensive trade
with our neighbors to tie north. I am a'little concetned about actions
taken by the executive branch of' the GoVoerhnentwhich, of course,
were not entered into by Canada but which of course really: vitally
affectS out trade inthe world markets ad benefits Cahiada and that is
through an Executive order which requires that 50 percent of wheat
sold for dollars into-the world market be carried on American bottoms
which has cost us the sale of, I am confident, of probably 200, 300, 400
million bushels of wheat

Can you give us any assistance on that one?
Mr, MAN. I understand I am to testify before the other committee

you sit on, Senator) next Friday.
Senator CARPS1O. We will go into that, then.
Thank you very much.
Mr. MANN, Thie principal provisions of the legislation before you

to carry out the agreement may be simply stated:
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First, it would aithbrize the President-to-remove duties on all
Canadian autonfotive products covered-by the agreement-as Canada
has already done fat such, U.S. prodicts-retroactiveto last January.
The President would also be authorized to include other automotive
products that may be subsequently developed,

Second, the President would be*authorized to carry out agreements
similar to the Canadian one withl other countries if he should deter-
mine that~suoh agreements-would afford mutfal trade benefits.

Third, the Presideh t would be authorized to carry o-t an agreement
with Canadft for the reduction or removal of duties on automotivb
replacement parts. We were unsuccessful in our efforts- to include
replacement parts in the coverage of the present agreement, and it is
desirable to have this authority available if the opportunity arises to
use it.

If we conclude agreements with lther couhthies; similar to the
Canadian one, the President would also be authorized to agree with
such countries on the mutual reduction of duteo* onreolacement-parts.

Fouit,Iihe legislation includes, detailed provisiona for adjstment
assistance in case any American firn) or group of workom should stiffer
dislodatioli as a result ofthe agreemfnt. SecretAryi4,Wfti willdisuss
these i rovisions with you, bit I do whnt to emphasize the support o
the Oenire executive branch for thfemi.

Fifth, thideglation provides for the imodicAtii o0f our tariff
schedules and lists the nutomdtive produces on wich the duties are
:to beelirited."•Fiinally, tire legislation pi,"o~ldes for on'~imuri1 report to'thie Congress
conceriing the niplementati6hf the legislation

The agreement, and the legislation to implement it, are, as i hfave
said major steps forward. They T vl lbt,.however, nn Z meiateyfree
the United States-Canadian autombtive industry-of all trade barriers.
The Canadian industry is about one-twenty-fifth'the siz of 6i6 own,
and the Canadians have understandably insisted ow transition piro-
tections until their industry cah idjust Its 'operations to he vastly
larger North American market.
. Under the Agreement, Canada accords dutyfree entry to automo-

biles and parts only when they are imported by or on behalf of manu-
facturers -and those manufacturers . must, maintain their. assembly
operations at existing rates. Furihermore, becausthe Canadlap
replacement parts ilidustries are particularly vulnerable, replacement
parts are not at this time covered, alt)liough we hoqpe that sucth cover-
age will be possible in the years ahead,

Canada alsowanted to be certain that its automotive industry wodd
participate in the increase in the rapidly gro.ving Cp adiai, arkqt
andin the addional rowth'in its mark.tp t21ut tvil be sfiinulated
by the agree.nent. Thorre, anada, ,asked, eel fthe Candia
producers for a letter concerning' their plans for expndingi rodUctionin -(anada,. . ,: . . :. .:, . i, - 'i , :

The U.S. Government was not i party to the letters it hithe iounse
of the intergovernmental negotiation" 'the Cenadmion Gqvernmet in-
formed-us of their general teris. in the, lee, r each p 'lny
undertook to increase its production iii. .1ande. bYl a statet. 9munt
over a 4-year period. When thefoii major einp t Nstif d I'fore
the House Ways and Means Committee last April they siubniitted their
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kttrs or hepubiei6r. ~M~hve t~ed~thea4reeinent provides
P%.j M ~ti~eeave re f lla~ 6f the' UniitediStiiies'anal_

4urlng the" coure df this x'*eview Ava'l pei bI jto agre on ftTitk
ste ' tlb Ma~uke oudr automktivef trade; tith' Canada "free: of restrictions.

hIMP lneihtili' "Iglltin Wo r-hecountfies., TfioC aniAdian1trag~fthtdnl -&-he '~uUustito; i ts purp*s tomke

~httio~lyovalab t~th rmtin t Suc h atei6-ld; b unfair
-tIhe-Wwer ta~si~~ li he iut&lhobild-poxig iuton's

ilo' nl h ivekthhighe'tiis blut al6 hm v WW-Aif ~ters tht
~dro~ly uiPair Us' sales. Th6 tgrieet'doe previde, howi6*er,

d~a~'fit,,1cet8,
IWe lar rid~h es~iV -x orn~ Uexlwll iis~

merca naret al fP ~ eS

fulb o uh a'lr.W.ae therefore, empfklet that" we? ti
matter.W i6t~i

f VA ~#m utth gketWith ,C da.

41 .601 
mor e:

don o ~et~rt~uercana4nntte industry. Wt~ ae~ niuui rL *O11 0tut 0n cani1ftbeei to 1.*dtia to Iao&,a t con.
sumers onboth sides of the border.
.,danadaas aoted.-Itie our'turh. 2

!,The )C*Aii"AW'. Thi ydu* e'y n6.
$eeretAuTY, oi*d M13ri Ohhtdr M id mi Mbergs f the, cotfffittee,"

T i& illtased be~r YOU.4
SenatfbVJ D t6!AA.M. lii1dtU, e~ 6w bo~tinue;mj al k

Uluft~t ' a Mr.8
Secretary Coxrxot. That is Ve~fctly al ik~ '61ht~~Y

Senator~~~ Dou66ko. fla I ~ f~u~mbl~~n
ifd iirm, IgI~tyifh' hiitedW StWe abd Wh l4mkbl'i

&ftaS'li'ms DW2.-IP 4l
Senior tot~o~As.~o~that -include ,all'four or' only tde~cde

I iT: Ji 4
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should unswie this question-OoDo the CAh~iian subsidiaries prirmiaily
s~oalizefiikfirts? ' '

Scary CNOR* o sr Full assembly and thitt is coy~ed in

1*letterfthhr*ar '"Ms cI6~i1d;k vM ut~iddtn"heWldg th6 m
'Oft Aetiepaokljtlc Tut, * th -Sa'it0td-6 -is jutatitrue?

augtomton-bietw ~iath d, A iea h m~ca'ire Rhtnti ltc n
* effci~tth~t&C &I~cfiaW~~etirer of t i~a yol~iflct

up the thatthet - 't 6 " <*-,D

'icremtary oie-At. Nan-m Tktt -1--i'fit tfidwllflw~ 19 co6itht

*hicli.*metovf I 6 chbo~d~ issue li on ttadt I trites It"".

th Anierili Senretaie#'Hth cam ftwchve ed -P It
pmt~tlonr of ath mos ti~tf dnat * !6f tituse,~arllYi thW.-at 6 favor

tri wih tdo. nt'd4kfiiini t ftga*:,i ~

quedlMA~N Th1ite f

ftetitor'DoiorAs.OJTha wa birdie miti 1AiviVraoerftiei ni

11i6 oen hels ntelnfib'uhfll ow hkt " I~W beendevhliei om

Here yfof!' U6 elMnat4~6&t~ tarfs ihi th tseom nion butht virstd
gtatetsos coryslde.1i i ~wl b*aextne thotiath i all toa :6ider

--inte an'ie ai-of aeements. * Bu-l~t ogsaLizationntdthWni

StHer You helmnty tttliffi& wtihe c I s nin t -lt'9fiith in
thbn'osf~vordintiiik vlbe ati th inste it eytoiwer it~s-Wie

expns uionsagrents~lh ofmie tra'd an4F~k ' hg

WVe -are Aware I~th &re are maty" sections -to ,.the)iost .avor;dna.
0Ti rule- fi'yqu-.ienfibuepi, no 9nly te:Common ,Marke6 iVEii'0p
l bit aIso, the- outer beVen1E15TAj 4thd 'BritihCommonwealthi! and h
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',Central.'Amiow Q Comon Wrket an4. tlhe i a404.4American. J, ree

Sena1tor*.Douow~. '_Whichi hasn't amounted to'very-mu'p. CQentrml
Wel)l, -othis is a eygte question of foreign ]po,Q an4qy

""~~p~~y 4:a*'6n iedtq t1ioeI .yoi deciflr this matter
4~col~ s~tj 4int tle $natT f~~iTeleses j 0 erm~ whien

Ob"int OXWJQ f wo Pased t _eone~y Trad a x-

$enk4ww Wil te entor 'eld at that pont

A1.O.Iwas jntoreted m that same, thi Q1 $n

y~u~a ~ KIIcu W this ag etiWtlQurGAT -partes
Eow Wnghave bef n ork mng ait.thsi s~'~n hno 1 fgt

- ~ ~ ~ ~ oi'i .~~g~~n; Q yo~ I.m~ _ wiU a~t qf~~w haven.

N1 We bef ~ Y r~~ OnIi44e ,

W1a1-i lit ~ ita~s h a year a9 at Oth~.T~
sInC6e that time: e have mad06thres-'V .jot'-Qeovy& tqtakk tojhe

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~04A AA1I ~~n at~..~Jy ~~,o ~u~, ,idotken any
fornti ~*ceeings thnlg hat Wa : tmmprop r. aknd ippprgpriate

untilD60ge' htigvi s.te"toi~ opQe~l~th~~ agree-

Seatr ~nSQ.Weil, kit onee~ ~ ijewe ihadte ei-
tyrefthi ateet;cus if ybh w ~n in-hati -enjcon-

sultttlon with them for 10 or more. mou ~ls: w Quht o~y on
:inddibla',#YObe 6 e.eapprov 1t. I ppreciate that fine.l c nsid-

eraton ro ylInbgv! 4)ttoi to me isa an prt nt
pato h~eatik6,'proc being, ax(4 I'think weught ,o 'have some

assukuance Nvoe are. uop violating -soms treaties that we )iav4 already
made; a o

*'J hi~t~i~ S~niipb f~m l~ioi~ a% ver goo4 poit
Sena t;r GonE. Withle Senator yield?
As a matter of fact, thiissin contraven-ign- of thie act of Congress.

It aOl]1 serve lo. wia'et'ct oil' , egotistors in, the ivnedy around in
CoilferedfiNce ')qQw underwa!y'i Thiis bili, %f.passed, would "not nly ani-
thdri e 16itimatize; 6 bitlteral ago'enionj for, an internatiqn~ irtel

btit Alp oUthorizthe 00~de~ t04 eftrituchk Agreements wt

recIpoa trade progrm, th6 very piflosbohy oitthn[ o' under-

Andwioeovrthis 6greemeiit- i Opied in0, without ny ithority

ket~o, AM[-S09d! ( for9 I c6oncedeM. TahuiqAdg axidr Uri; Rjbi-
coff ~ adbekfa~t .With ourm ieg6tiatori -over, in GeevAnasidr

Block ourentatad ot.-,0en~wtk 9~l4e agree-
* ~nemt~wth h~ ~rnn~c~w~h~te ou'uno! Ecojn o.Coiffliuities

"&Cd Co iih"Market- and1o thlinkwve ought to lo~kthis over. f
it Nu 1A4..'Seatok- y,1m-)y(ay , fbsI 1ny8)d1,Jht tlu&)is tunique

itgre'emii tcoea uie ittii Thtat f;utnbIe n
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Ciinada and th i'iited.Statte$,,tlt~at is, t)1, prfe ,cnce for Ai~erican-typ auooie finishedd 4 rom European type, 9is Id'n'tiecal.
'the', r114fstries, as I said, eArlier" in'Cana-da, -are over 9(i percent sub-
sidlitries of American firinp.

mh~ ill-raWiwialize and make, rwh mo~re efficint an industry.
whic wa divdedo!nlx by"y ryArtifia barrier,Mnc, "e the o, we

think, of auto3miQ1)il juwlqad%'byeoabll'ni.0 4inadiall" Podw~i to,
I"~ha thy produce, .&t examiiple, o40*wa'y

Wiin effiieny, and ,~ are confident, bqse n~1~usonoehw
114with other flutomobile ;exPoilinr nation t]iat'they understi~d

th ti does, nob reAlly cut across t~ihii markets, either in t66Iuie
Sttes, in Canada,' and NYO are 1fdei tha we wi- gej.~sm
kind of waiVer.unde.GA'1I tla~lh, beWen obtalied in all.I these Oiler
arrangenments that havo len,(alk-64 abiot,

Now,.,Where we go Iroih here III t n it' Sei 6uglaf D'edab
is 4 polDY. 100io, m~id we relyl~e' rse lt ~bcoo yet.

it certa illy dur realin11t1 Canada,961 &riia6d rmlaion4withl
Cpni4, re very- inintei and very large, and of very rare~~i,' iprtance'

tobotlieontrlesA
Sona rhI)QvoIAs. Mr, Afanim fwoldd aAyfth If *e are jiot '61l' to,

C~nCI~Q ~ alefacory areement With the' Comomi Atarket unth e
1 qqenedy roun ivwe may edrh' to aRn eXjpaded 6ustoiis union wvithl
Cainada and wit thonorthern Latini Anjeriqqn countries.

But theo question Is wliether we should do -ii' i dvance otfiuding
out ~'liether or not, we can reach~a'n ag en unethe Knned
round.

Now I-think that Europea a countries -ha've stalled'very niarked ly
i.the kenedy rou'sid. I hav expessed i mT! jf. several occasions

ontsr4l wh xcix rance Msa played Whichi~ nok is a, y o
flu we lay ourselves open to chargtio of inconsistency, it 0 r1ole

l~~nwe- make these, agreements, cptomsq union, pj jeenotts w th
Canada, and then. try, to break down oh externaltan ifKao the, Com-

Senator G~iR:. Will. O en0tor yield?
Sena q 0,piA8. 'Yve, I will be glad toyelp

-Senator Gor~ A utis no ould, be beer illn this. Ujn-
der customs union practice prices are. reuced'anid passed on, to. con-
suiners. -Put by this. agreement,,we, are.4ejibendtey 1 Idinp, rie
to 'the consuimers a~nd goip;g cotraryo iwiernaional tradeprctce b

gurneiq~rae pid~ton 4in theareas ofiesefi~e~.' Tis,
is, not free tra'de., This i1s the very, antithesis of "Ito Th is Is rcstric-'
tion. .

MAr.- Xxx&Seniator, Z 4On'twantto, %jpeAr: argumentatlye.
realize, there is room for differences of opinion on these things,'- bit
oui';estimte; is that the Can adian: i nddstry, will, become more, qf-
ficient, jnder: the, spur -of com-p60tign -from, the U1.Si idustry," that,
they will be ftble to effect economies of operation on. a, very, large
sea-te by, xrducing the niomber o vqtX~ls thoyproduce.-

-that they will be utble to, -redice thle co0St of the prduct-t01o h
Canadian cobslmer; :and ,this.-wil.W, result, in an. epnie4 -market
which, will -be available, to us-a~vwel as,411001h a Q aiaixidsty

$eiia~i Goms. -Any- -rosonl why. they couldii't -do~that -without; this,
agreement? I .'
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Mr. MANN. As I'giid earlier we jtit belie'v-basically in the valid-
ity and strength of -our competitive positionl. 'We think our auto-
motive industry is one "of the most efficient -in the world and- frank-
ly the Canadian. Government, I think, had more reservations than
we did ftbout being'able to survive in thiskind of competition, and'as
I say,- the proof of that is' that our balancei in this industry alone,
favorable btdance, is vi half billion dollars -q year in trade.;

Senator GoRe.. agree with you completely about the efficiency of the
US. automotIV6 idustiry.But Hiitead of. rvig your point'that proves mine. You are
holding 'up and:givingpreerence to a. lesser effcient and a lower:
wage' industry and particularly' in the letters between the a-utomobile
companies alid Canada, which this agreement seems to endorse.

Mr. MANN. Well, the whole theory of c0mpotition'is tfhtan indUstry
beobnes more efficient- when it-must under thO epurof competition, and
thiey, will haVe this spur, they vilfbe exposed to competition from the
U nted&Stttes. ;": .: - • : . :

* Senator, GoRE. What competiti6nis tliere botven aGeneral Motors
plant in Detroit-and a subsidiary owned by. General Motors in' Can-
ada? " Particularly when you ive by this- agreement,; give per-
missioii for Genieral Motors and the other "big three" to manufatu'.
all of its parts, certain parts, of its new'aut mobiles in: Canada. a1 d
import them duty fr to th United States ?

Mm . M~ANN Weli, we think the incentive to produce and export
from the' United States will be here in the future. This is part of
our-

Senato GoRE. That doesn't answerIny question, though.
Mr. MANN. Well, Senator * we are going t6 get in, I thinkthe See-

retary of Commerce will; and Certainly'the auto otive6industry itself,
which will be here beforethe' committee can speak to some of these
points better thima Ican'but all '.I am saying is that if general we have
every -dnfidene that; oift trade our export'trade, "with, Canada will
increase as a result of this, notwithstanding the letters of intent or
letters of understanding'gr undertaking whie u refer to . _

Senator Gonz. Well, that may be all you can say but that 'doesn't
justify this agreement. Di-d you advise the President to Sign this
agreement-Mr. MAN&. SenatorI think that'S66retary Rusk did. Actually,
I think I was in -charg.6f-Latin American affairs when 'the agree-
ment wasign-ed and 'I have only been in' oiatrge.'of'economioaffa iT s--
Iwould have r"comiended it, Senator. 'The answer to your questin
is "I did not, But I would have recommended it."

Senfatbr 'SkAT1PERA.'"May I ask :a',question! right there M', Chdir-
mian?'-

'Mr. Secretary,' whoinitiate; this agreement at the outset I How
did t4his get'started? Was: this initiated by the automobile com-
paniesI

Mr. MAwNN., I am golng to ask Mr ,V'ezise;, who was in on the nego-tiations--iwas hot-bspeak tothat, Senator.,:.: . ,: ,'

Mr. TMnzis. I think the story; Senator, in the briefest terms is
thfit- * whad' berihvftthi6,'cbntrovmy with the- -Canadi'4ns about
their so~clled 'ditty: remisalon 'sch" Me. In'. April' of .19641 when the
Cabinet Ministers met there' was discussion of thuis problem tnd asug-
gestion was made that we should have consultations about the issue.
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Senator SmArnxP. And this is the Canadian Ministers and who
representing us?

Mr. ThuzisE. At that meeting Secretary Rusk and Under Secretary
Ball were present as well as Secretary of Commerce Hodges and Sec-
retary Dillon and so on. I think, if mymemory serves, it was Under
Secretary Ball who suggested we should-haveconversations. Later
in the year, in the course of the summer the Canadians came back
and recalled that suggestion" and suggested we begin conversations,
and from then on they proceeded throughthe balance of the year here
and in Ottawa.

Senator SmATJ RS. And the'Canadian Government obviously -is
very much for this a greement. They have executed it; is that correct?

Mr. T1)ZIsE. Y69,' sir, the Prinio Minister signed the agreement and
it is the policy of his government, I bWieve..

Senator SmATHiRS. What 1 would" be the ':effect insofar as you can
foresee if th e U.S. Government did not sign the agreementIMr. T'irZTsEz. I think the Canadians would then restore their pre-
existihg dty structure nd begin consideration of a new policy on
automobiles. I think tills would 1ilow necessarily.,,

Senator SMATHERS. If they restored their previous policy, what
does that do to the American automobile industry and what does it
do to thmir' automWbile-iiduitry?. •" U of

Mr , TnFZmsE. IVell, ! .thifik, Senaor,.tlis is, of course, speculatiVe,
I think it would be very disruptive for our industry Whicl, as you
know, operates on both sides ofthe border, and it would introduce
a new element of uncertainty which would bw very pbor for the well.
being of that segment of the indu try.

Senator SMTH.iS. Would, in your: juidgient. the fact that 'tis
agreement had not been signed would it result then: i a more corn-
petitire situation as indicated by somd of the questions which have
been asked here, aiid becAuse ofth, .om ti o n wlhre the general
public, would end up with better cars and cheaper cars IMr. T)REZsE. I think on the contrary, sir. I- think -had the agree-
ment inot been signed, and had we entered 'irto what the President
described 'as. stroke and couhter'stoke with the Canatdins, the wnd
result would have been a. less-a more IProt& ted' CAN dian industry
and by that definition, a less efficient Canadian industry, with the costs
falling in cOnsiderable measure on' the Aterican firms afid-Ambrican

Senalor s TrMOs So t8 you are sing that ifnwe d not-in
youir judgment-enter, into this. rement- rather than-,there being
more competition t.ht there wil-'actually less competition' more
protection Oaielif0or.he Canaian utofiN e idtistry aid thereby
less 'efficiency, and les benefit t' the consumer, as well as thi consumer
here, is that your statement?

Mr. Tktzisk. I tiiik that is correct, *r...
The CHAMAN. S oiitor Curti. .
Senator: Oums. Mr, Oharman .o Senate is. in osin. s. we

may end abruptly here, Also they, are considering the farm bin ' and
I, have toive, 'I Wonder if I might have permission, tb stibrni to
these M.Oovernment.witi ,some te!o-rgti 1m1 writing, to get'
in yorhh nderstrinmtht day "'u ih Statl e Ta nie.,trebiitt.l
withi the understanding thatA tAey oudr bincorporaW-, "hyot',r
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revision of your remarks so we would have them in executive session
when we consider this.

I might say they do not go to the question of 'tariffs or trade con-
ressions. I have some questions called to my attention concerning the
uneiuploymlent compensation features, and Iy questions will relate
to some langUago il the House bill, which is 'the fil paragraph on
page 12 of tie rolot of the Committee on Ways and Means.

My questions will relate to what is the meaning of that, some hypo-
thetica _'questions, and also some questions in reference to ilneln1~lov-
met compensation and related benefits as provided tinder the 'I rado
,,xpalisioll Act, of 1962,thnt.are involved here.
I will submit them in writing: through the staff amd get. them in

ybur hands today, if I may have that permission, Mr. Chauirinan,
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The questions and answers referred to follow:)
1. QuestiOn. The first full paragraph onpage 12 of the Ways and Meins Coin-

mittee repoRt accompanying H.11. 0042 apparently attempts to handle some prob-
lein involved In the trade readjustment allowance, provisions (incorporated in
IL. 0042) through the device of a committee interpretation as to the Intent of
the Trade IExpansion Act, Public Law 87-104.

lit the estimate of the Department, what is the problem which the cited
paragraph attempts to:deal with? Will the Department, after specifying the
problem, then proceed to illustrate the application of the formula as set out in
the paragraph to a number of representative eases of assumed dislocated auto-
mobile workers? After setting forth these illustrative examples, would the
Department then show how, and In what manner, the problem dealt with in the
paragraph is met? We would be pleased to have, for the record, the Department's
estimate as to whether It deems this attempted solution of the problem a satis-
factory solution, and afford reasons In support of Its Judgment In the matter.

Answer. The cited paragraph delni with the question of how trade readjust-
ment allowances are to be treated under supplementary unemployment benefit
plans. The committee considered this important since most workers in the
automotive industry are covered by collectively bargained plans of supple-
mentary unemployment benefit. Under the GM-SUB plan, which is typical of
those in the industry, the weekly supplementary unemployment benefit payment
IR the lesser of $50 or the difference between the Individual's State unemployment
insurance or similar Federl payments and 62 percent of his straight-time wages
for a 40-hour week (plus, an allowance of $1.50 for each dependent up to four).

The basic question thus becomes, to what extent in the trade readjustment
allowance a "similar Fedbral paymentV" This question will, presumably, be
decided by an arbitiftr 'under th ternis of the collective bargaining agreement.

.There are three possible interpretations:(1) -Trftde readjustment allowance Is not a Federal payment similar to
unemployment Insurance, In view of the language liv the House committee
report on the 1062 Trade Fxpansion Act. Therefore, a worker could receive
his full supplementary unemployment, benefit payment without regard to
whether or not he were receiving trade readjustment allowance for the
sam week.

(2) Trade readjwstment nitowavnce Is a Federal payineit similar to imem-
ployment insurance. Therefore 'the entire trade readjustment allowance
payment should be considered in computing the supplementary unemploy-
ment benefit to be paid him. . ,.,

(3) Trade readjustment allowance is partly similar to unemployment
Insurance and partly compensation for loss of employment protection af-
forded by the tariff, as indicated In tho 10O2 House report. Therefore,
oily part of trade readJistmrint allowdine should be considered In computing
each supplementary unemployment benefit payment.

Under the first Interpretation,: some workers could receive more in trade re-
adjustment allowance plus dupplementary unemployment benefit than they had
received in wages. under the second interpretation, many workers would receive
no miore tn combined supplementary unemployment benefit-trade readjustment
allowancov*eeklW payments than they would have received in the absence of the:
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trade readjustment allowance, lint a higher proportion of their weekly payment
would me froin the Clovernmnent and less fromt the supplementary unemploy-
Int benefit fund.

The third interpretation 1.4 the one which the cited ptirag-rh of the Ways an(
Means report indicateH as at reasonatile one; moreoverr' the report jirovidlen a
gideline- for arbitrators in determining what part of the trade readjustment
allowance payment Is to he considered as Mimlilr to unemployment Iisratie.

The payments that might he wnade under thi Interpretation to workers earn-
Ing the average Automiobile wage and to low-wage and high-wage workers are
sho"Win the'hittat'hed table.

This Heems to the D~epartmnent to be a satisfactory, solution. It would assure
that it dislocated worker would receive someO amount In addition to what he
would have received were 11.1. 9042 not enacted, but that hoD would not receive
a combination of trade readjustment allowance and supplementar'y uinemploy-
inent benefits representing an undesirably high percentage, of his average weekly
wage.

E~ram plea of trade rcadjueflment allowance o 0n4001lpeniental fieionployinel
benefit payinients to autoiobtle icorkcrea nder Interpretation fit Ways and
Jicans Committce report

Worker A: Worker 1B: Worker C:
Average wage Low wage H1igJh wage

(weekly wages Of (weekly weges of weeklyl wages of
$160, with $122 of gs with $80 of 11870 withb $162 of
that representing that representing that representing

straight time Straight time straight tinie
itein earnings fo a earnings for a tarn Ungs for a

40hour week) 40hourv'wek) 40-hour week)

BigeMarried, Marido Marrieds
Sige 4 do- Single 4 dle- Single 4 de-

pendents pendents pendents

Trade readjustment allowance (65 percent of
STeage wages Or$0............-------...... 1$70 1$70 $61. W '.0 1$7 1

Suppmentl unn!2oyinent benefit (02 per-
cent of straight tine earnings less S44,1 $50
ceiling, plus $0for dependents) ..----------.31.64 37.84 B.60D 13.60 '60 '6

Total--------------------------$... "64 $104.64 $0960o $7&O 'o $117 '$123
1'erren tof grossaverage wage-----------.65.7 09.7 71 77.1- 82.6 US.

I Maximurn.
I Represents the weighted (by coveed employment) average maximum State unemooyrnient Insurane

benefit for workers without dependents (as of June 30, 1965).

2. Question. The cited patragraph in 'the Wiys aud.11eans report states that
trade rea .djustmnent allowance paymen ts were "in the nature of an adjustment to
conditions brought about by -removal of prior Job protection and Is not imi-
ployincnt Inisurance."k, Is thereI to your knowledge, any similar reference iii the
Senate proceeiugs concerning the Trodo Readjustment Act? ,Iu short, did the
Henate, in enacting ,the Public rAw 87-704, at any time and at any place expressly
or impliedly. 'inlcate that trade readjustment allowance payments were not to
be cons ide red as ii 61mployinen t coinpensat Ion payimen ts?

Answer, The.Senate report oil the Trade Expanision Act does not characterize
trade readtvqunt_ allowa nce either as unemployment compensation payments
or something other. than unemployment compenmtio. Tile Senate clhanged
the trade readjustment allowance prov8iqins.*as papsed, by the llouio of Rep-
resentatives t,. provide for the payment of trade readjustment allowance

for wokrsetrely out of Federal fund's, 'and thus there was no reason for
such characterization.,.

3. Question. 1s; there, any basis in'the 'trade, rea(Istuent allowance provisions
In Pubic Law '0-794 '(incorporated In ILt. 0042) for h~andling the problem-
whatever It miht be-in the manner In which the 'Ways and blea;s~comuilttee
seeks' to hafidle it in th6 conistruction afforded in th16efted paragraph of its
report?

Answer, k!qb-ttvAd readjustment allowance 11rOyisiops of P~ublic LAw. 87-704
are silent, o4 1liq subject of how trade edjuqtnen ,allowvancesh ould,be6 treated
uuder aly pivate programs. lqwever, Inevitably this ciuestlon would be raised.
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In the course of the regular operation of the supplemental unemployment benefit
programs, and the parties would have to resolve it under the terms of collective
bargaining agreements. As stated in my answer to your first question, the Inter-
pretation Indicated In the Ways and Means Committee report would have been a
reasonable Interpretation even in the absence of language in the committee
report.

4. Question. If there is a problem which Is not directly dealt with In the basic
legislation and apparently requires some construction teing placed on It to afford

.a solution to the problem, would it not In the opinion of the Department be much
better that H.R. 9042 now pending before this committee be amended to meet the
problem either along the lines suggested by the Ways and Means Committee
construction or by an alternative approach?

Answer. Since the question being dealt with Is a matter of Interpretation of
collective bargaining agreements between labor and industry, and not a matter
of entitlement ider the bill, It is the Department's opinion that It Is better to
deal with It by a statement of congressional view In a committee report than by
statutory language. Furthermore there may be other agreements which differ
in some respects from the major supplemental unemployment benefit arrange.

ments Jin which the Interpretation in the committee report would not be
appropriate.

5. Question. In the opinion of the Department, are supplemental unemploy-
ment benefit payments insofar as Federal legislation is concerned to be taken Into
account in the determination of how large a trade readjustment allowance pay-
ment should be?

Answer. The formula for computing an Individual's trade readjustment allow-
ance, In Public Law 87-794, does not provide for taking account of any private
payments received by the Individual except wages earned In the week. The De-
partment believes that this is the proper approach. The Government payment
should be the basic payment to all eligible individuals.

0. Question.. Public Law 87-794, section 823(e) states when a dislocated
worker is in receipt of a combination of wages, unemployment insurance and
training allowances, his readjustment allowance payment Is cut down to the
extent that the readjustment allowance payment together with either one or
all of the specified Items shall not cause the aggregate of payments (including
the trade readjustment allowance payments) to exceed 75 percent of the dis.
Ijeated worker's average wage. Is not this a clear and express Intent of limit-
ing a worker's receipt of unemployment compensation, wages and trade readjust.
ment allowance payments so that the combination will be 25 percent short of his
average wage?

Answer. Section 323(e) of Public Law 87-794 is designed to assure that
remuneration for services In a week and the specified public payments will not
exceed 75 percent of a worker's average weekly wage; It was not intended to
limit the worker's total Income for the week. As Public Law 87-794 was
passed, It Is virtually Impossible for a worker to receive for the same week
both a trade readjustment allowance and any one of the other public pay-
ments specified. Consequently, section 328(e) has the effect of affecting only
trade readjustment allowance payments to a worker who Is working part time.
In order to encourage unemployed workers to accept whatever work may be
available, it Is desirable that they be able to receive more, In wages and allow-
ances, than they could receive In allowances alone.7. Question. ' If supplemental unemployment benefit payments are not to be
taken Into account in this determination of holding readjustment allowance
payments to the level 6f total payments specified in section 823(e), then is It not
true that the additional supplemental unemployment benefit payments on this
specified level would in every Instance afford the claimant a much higher per-
centage than 75 percent of his regular wages--and In many instances, the aggre-
gate of the items referred to In paragraph 823(e) plus the supplemental unent-
ployment benefit payments would exceed the average wage of the claimant. Why,
If there is the clear and manifest intent of the Congress to limit trade readjust-
inent allowances so as to afford the results specified in section 323(e), should
not the trade allowance prbvtslons be revised so as to Include supplemental
-unemployment benefit payments as a type of payment to be included in section
323(e) ?

Answer. The combination of trade readjustment allowance and supplemental
-unemployment benefit payments on the basis provided In the Ways and Means
-Committee report will permit only a few workers to receive a total payment of
:more than percent ' of their wages. - The exceptions are Workers with low
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wages and four or more dependents, and result because the supplemental uneni-
ploymeut benefit payment of $0 for tour dependents represents a larger proportion
of a low wage'than of a higher one. As shown in the examples I supplied In
reply. to your first question on this topic, the average automobile worker will
receive less than 70 percent of his wages under the Interpretation offered by
the Ways and Means Committee.

Section 323(e) reflects a congressional Intent to provide a limitation on the
combination of remuneration for services In a week and the specified public
payments for the same week. There was no Intent to stand In the way of
private supplements provided for in private agreements or to otherwise limit
private Income.

8. Question. If there was a desire on the part of Cngress to legisliate so as to
put dupplemental unemployment benefit payments In the same category as unem-
ployment compensation; would not the proper Approach be to amend section
838(12) to pro ide as follows:

"The term 'unemployment Insurance' means the unemployment insurance pay.
able toan individual under any. 8tate law or Oo i prliate psetoOt t CmnPf.
Satlon, benefit plan 8uPplcmetarv threto, or Fedeial unemployment Insurance
law, Including title XV of the Social Security Act, the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, and the Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensation Act
of 1001." [Italic In addition.]

Answer. In my opinion, it would be undesirable for Congress by leglsiat6in to
preclude pritatb arrangements to supplement trade readjustment allowance.
That would, in effect, be the result of amending section 888(12) of Public Law
8T-794 to provide that any private unemployment benefit plan supplementary to
State unemployment insurance miit be treated, under trade readjustment allow-
ance, like State unemployment insurahee.• Slte trade readjustment allowance Is generally higher than suppleinental Un-
employment benefit, workers would choose trade readjustment allowance. The
supplemental unemployment benefit funds would therefore bear no portion of the
cost of total assistance to dislocated workers. Federal payments would remain
the same, but the atnoUntif received by dislocated workers would be less than un-
der the Interpretation of the Ways and Means Committee.

9. Question. In the opinion of the Department, Is the clear Intent which Is to
be gathered from section 323(e), in line with the public interest of providing that
workers shall receive less in out-of-work benefits than he has been receiving In
wages?

Answer. I believe it Is In the public interest that payments to unemployed
workers be less than the wages they have been receiving. This result Is achieved
by the approach to the combination of trade readjustment allowance and supple.
mental unemployment benefits expressed In the Ways and Means Committee
report.

Senator Cuwrs. Thank you very much.
The CHAiRMAN. What date I
Senator Curris. I think I would like to submit them as if submitted

to them today and I would like to get them in their hands today so we
wiil have them when we take this up in executive session,

Senator MoRroN. Mr. Chairman, may I undertake to ask Under
Secretary Mann a question?

'Mr. Mann, you say these automobile companies in Canada are 90
perent U.S. owned. Tile profits from these companies return tolth6
United States and this helps our balance of payments, does it not ?

Mr. MAwir. That is correct, sir.
Senator Moirwbr. -And tie more efficient that industry is, it is con-

ceivable that their profits might increase and it might help our balance-
of-payments situaton I

Mr. MAxx. That is correct, sir.
Senator MoWobr. And this is'p~eriaps the most efficient industry in

the United States?-
Mr. MAs. Certainly oneof the most efficient,
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Senator Mowrw. Yes. And of all thie-Indutries~ta we could, we
would Wanlt to"Vivrak down trade barkir*thiit: affect any iflustri'y t
seems to me tbaL we ought to break down thotrade barriers in fnose InI
which-we are efficieit-,-in spiteof our veory. -high. ndf properly high,

*Senator Mowww, WouldiUt be your off-the-cuff judgment?
:.Mr. f~iin. Yes sir; thaitwould 1k miy jtdgient.
Seni~tr 9wui. 3ir. Chiairnian, in )'e f the. ver ineetihig'qies-

tionis and swaernonts of theji.juror Sqniittr fo t e-ckI ol
like torequest:Secretary Mann-or the Treasury Departmnent to Sui4Il
to the committee statistics onl the repatriation of profits eariied '11)

ra by 'Ainrkh1-iid.usdirl"
kQ ' I Qi A N~. Wilta ea.~b W Itht be RV~~al

promptlyI
Mr. MANX.- Mr'. Chairmn, if it is available to us, we will -certainly

submit it. to th committee.
Senator (06,.- Mr. Ciinin, I d6A~t waut60 that ((if.'$ I would like

to ask the Treasury-diretly to submit (lit, information.
Mr.MAN4' I think the automotive industry witnesses who will be

before" this"committee are probably, tho, bet \vkitnss on -how much
repatriation of profits and, dividends' anW caplto there hans been and
what the investment has been which is really what, you are asking.

Sentori GORE. J would like it from th6 Triasury Mr. Chirman.
(The information subsequently subtiited bylthe Treasury Depart-

mient follows:)

Barninge avid divideild 41stribejt ons of tho VOalladlan autontotivormnifacturlflg
aIIbeidia rive of Gecral Mof ore, Ford, and O1hryer, 1961-64

(Dollars In mlllilons)

1961 1982 196 1984

Profits'................................... Sa0 $K8.8 $97.7 M763
Dividend distributions'I......................$47.2 $1. $41 $44
Ratio: distribution to profits..............................4.K3 73.;_ 48.2 M89

After Cszla twss.
'Ideludes distributions by Vord of Csnadi to m noit*jIflterests.

Senator Smrrimis. May I ask one other series of questions of See-
reta-y Mamd*n

You have hadl long experience, of cotwrse, i a Central and South
Americian you f avoredl, did you, not, the - tablishmeto h ei
tral Ainerica4 or wlrnt would amount to Q mstoms union or, develop-
mrInt union?

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
SentttorS MAM vwa. And, you, have seen, have yeu, not; , in-your ex-

p~erience suol an arrangement which you might say would- be, ii somne
respecs. an aiitithesis oft he concept- of free trade, nevertheless3 where,
for an area, it is beneficial I

Mlfr. Mfw, I think it is essntial in that arm.partioulgrly, Senator,
becAUSe of tle very small domestic markets and very small purmhas8-

i power in. the small cutieOjbviouslymintible to. suppran
elhoien t industry unless they have a eonmnon, market.
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Senator S[ATIFRS. Do you conceive "of this agreement with'Catiada,
falling somewhat; in ftat, satme concept~ or not?

3Mr. ANN. Well sir, .y~s; I- think to theo extent, that this expands
our trade oppotinfties 6f our industry aid our opportunities-to ex-
p)ort it fallswihin t~sm ~tg~y

Senafltor S3.r~vrn8.- I h-tive no further questions.
Senator GORE. I'yield.
Senator S]%ATIF.15., May Ii'dk jttst one other quest ionI
We. p assedl here in thIe, Senfqte, I think last year, the Intrnational

Coffee Agreement. Does not, th6 rhternntio~al Coffqe Agreement fal
somewhat within the sameo concept we, are talking about, wherein
effect w %e, iletbziize thbrcia ~et f living side by sidos with
1neighbors,0 whorbAbly axi' iit o well equ"Itpe totakeatre bf th-em-
selves as are6we, ov w6'Or'ovid6 tfhi bigst market as we did in'thei coffee
situation fid,' therefore, we enter into eertfln, agrements, whichl, in
effect,_efld u infort6 thenefit ito only'of urseh'es but for All eOn-
corned h 1asitat 'not bbeithe fid. A.§ withI the ffee AgreenqtWf

M:Sr. ZMAN1. CeAhil thi, .offe -g m thabnftd ohcn
siimer arn'roducerd alike; yes, sli-

Senator SMATIWERS Thianikyoi4 tlhait i ll I ha've.-
TheoPJAMMAIS Anyfuther qyesti~ni I
Senator O6nE. Mr. A& erday l2qoW nmny~gihol busginess concerns in

01he Ififted'States are ivolved lin' the mantifacture of automobile
jparts?

Mr. MAAvNN. Senator, I thi i ',re'eat mt~ny of these qutesfionk Com-
merce ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 -a ise etrtht .It might 'b as much'as a hundred

thousand. I don't. hive, the exact figure in my head.

Mr. McNtii,, Thote aire about 10,000. firms manufacturing diuto-
miotiiVe qrt:. Of thie 10,000, hpproxiink~tel 2,000 t6 3,000 accoftfor
the substantiAM VO:hino bf roditiii in- this country of Atttiobile
parts.

Senator Gon'E. Well,'m taisisidctdhit 0wol c-
pis th ninb' of 'C"4fe'rns that' supply -ttieoirwihng o-
ti6iifrts., So t n doesni~' vry a g'r4A't deal! fm yustiti.

Sento~OR~.No, r~Secretnry~~uwlb8,000 to 4,000'if sAll butlbss
conern In~1ffiturng~au~nitiv ~~rt Inths cuntyI iould
like6~tk vn Wat enefts dii~k~te or tien aidt~eiroperiaZ

tions in tl&United States a~s a result. of this agreementt.
Mr. MAfzi $ein'tor',I ill b happy t o gie yo '' tn nser. IJt1in

youil ~et ' befteran1Wetr 6vver ftbni Co nme 'co, whose, re19pon1si-
bilityl t dd'dn w1i& thie'Seretaf-yig P-r p~frdd to-testify
Senator GORE. Well? I am willing to ask questions of the 8eiecretiY

of Commerce, buit yOd fire, the fiit'wt MieM. This isaiafttr of iter-
niationa ftgreemieni .. ..

Mr AtiVA&.4 I will do~iy b(st, Sefifttdr.

&euatr GOmi. 3D01 y o nw of " inb&6 fit 'to thei BrAIF biis ies
C6 icerniSY ta the ia ifffitir -6f'r~di ,fbkittnoerdiosi
the. United States? what, benefits will ilnr t1o him- inrhis'opeAti 0*1'sini

eariniits~ Ii ~~iig job hi bl, jile Stae
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Mr. : ANx.To the extent that these 4,000: or 5,000 firms produce
parts which are used in original automobiles, they obaln the benefit of
unrestricted, virtually unrestricted aces. { a new. market in Canada.
-To the extent that these, firms manufacture replacement parts, they
are somewhat better off than they would 1h ve b een, than they were,
under the situation as this existed before the agrment was signed,
but they are otherwise not affected by the agreement. ,

Senator Gosh.- Let's see if they are not.othierwiseaffcted. .

"Mr.MANN Sir?
Senator GoRE. You ,say they are otherwise not affected. - would

like to examine that..;Suppose that. a U.S. small business concern supplies radiators to
Gene rl Motors for, use in the assemblyiof new vehiee, .dthis com-
prises almost the sole bo~i.ess of that concern.which emPloys, say,1300
:peopl,.. As a.result oftthis agreement, Genera Motors can then estab-
lish a subsidiary in Caradi with such tax advantage inidentally, as
it maley r ,eive thrby, and Itcftn manufac tureaW.mbylhe--hrough
asseibly-linemethods, at lower wage structure, that, prevai,..in Can-
ada, and import duty free the radiators which it has previously been
purhasin from thesaid. supplier, T

Wouldnt that affece th6U.S,, any ? a .... i i e pos:
AMr. iMN. I think.that is p eible Sent0r,btt * ''

ble that the General'Motors would buy more radiatorsfrom tb is pa.r-
ticular company and export it'as part of an automobile to 'Canqda.
It. is, also possible that this same company might be able to expand its
export business in Canada because is more efficient, depending on its
efficiency.

Senator GoRE. I do not give this to you withthe iea of'ig an
assured fact but I had an unusual experience.witi resp*t to thi legis-
lation. .As I look into it, I became, increasingly. concerned abou it.
lit appears to me tobe far from'the liberalized trade p61ioy withwlih
you undertook to picture in your first sentence, bt rather a closed
cartel. I began to scout around for some witness who would be in
opposition, and* I was told emphatically'by inter.tked paties' and: bysome of my. llegues wh4S6o nstiUent s.are, small businessmen sup-
plyingparts that tears mnfactrers were literally frightened to
appear. That some -who 'had. spoken .out had alhady 16st 6coracts
and- therefoe although theyreli," zed'that this is contrary, to tI in-
teress of'small businesS, and closed 'deal for the'.BigF'ur, they're
fiifhtened to appear. t "e . y e o a t.'...his is what is alleget0 ' Hiad yo4erd'of such a thing ' f

itzr.iMANN. Nosir ;. I ae not, Senator.,,.I had n' theard ofit. :Senator Gow. Wouldyou ike to be confidentilly'supplied O with
such information?

Mr. Mt . I wo uldll. tore ' sir.
Sefiator m*ORw. I shall see that you ge.it..
Mr. MANN. I do want to say, ,Seator,that whenever yo0uchange

an existing pattern of trade there are alWays people wh worry about
how.they are going to be.ffected. The history of trades' that band
large ,most people are' b~tte, Of with ,owe tirad6'barriesth n

the .we'before. n trd ba ies h n

Senator GbR, Yes; bu.t ydi are Iowrpg trade baries-4his is R
one-way street. You are not lowering the trade barriers for small
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business. You are not lowering trade barriers for the American con-
sumer. You are lowering trade barriers for the Big Four automobile
concerns by this agreement.

Of course, when you change trade patterns, you help some people
and hurt others. That it what I am trying to say. . You are hurting
the thousands of small businessmen who supply partB, aiidryou are
hurting, the Ainerican .-onsumer, you are hurting lthe peOple who
have jobs in ,these small bisme sses, and who would have morejos
in these small business, for the benefit.of workers in Canada And
automobile concerns who have subsidiaries there..

Mr. AfAxix, Senatoi, All'I can say iswe have been'over much of this
ground* but our conclusions are'different from. yours. The 11ithl
Automobile Workers, their economists Ioked into this and. decided
that the worker would be helped and not hurt' ti Am'erican Worker.
Our economists throughout the Government decided 414s would in-crease our exports to Canada and that our marge which is already
very Considerable, of favorable balance, in our, direction,'would ie
maintained 'and that "this would be good for both tie economies,
consuimers, both indil and labor,.

As I 8aid earlier, i ttis is wrongwe have s in agreement
an OpportunitY.t6o review it before.January.,i,.11' and wehavothe
right to .terminate thebagreement on 12 monts notice if you are
correct.We don't believe a you apparently do, Senator thatthis wl! resUlt
in higher cost§ and that it is a one-Way street, and that' American in-
dustry won't, American industry and lIbr, won't benefitSenator G06. 'Wef i' Mr. SeCretary, the, automotive industry un.'~~ i x - 0 1 : - y e • •pn , -"

dou.tedly, will grow both n Canada and in the United States.., That
is not inf6lved' here..,

The question is where it is going grow and in what proportion.
'If you give overdll'sttis of U.S. sports thien you takcadvan-

tage, which isp6 eper, ff T increased use of automobiles and the efhi-ciency of the U.S. inaiitry. B3t this agreement has as its very pur-
pose a dispropoiojiate' i cr " i" Canada.. That'is written-into the
agreeIment, Written intO theiletters given* to CanadA by. the automobile
companies. So we can't qite,i It is by these glittering
generalities. ....

This is changing the ts d pafter P to th detriment of, sm'i busi-ness -ithe United States and fqr the benefitof t0 .. ligeFour,;
'Mr. MAN . Senator if ',you; compare.0on autnobi1e nmrJyet, in

Canada Ouithour a-utonbbile M"Itrke, in any otier country of this, heini-
sphere, this really isn't any compaxisoln .at all, 4nd, the i n here
is, in my opinion, whether we move in the di ecion of liberaltrde: and
try to expand this, asI sid in my statement, t ifiqde'ie6Jfement
pimt p ona we, can, ',o wwher we bothfmove, q4Ia op otctionist
iitioni witl the result 64atr (rtr'de. will" be -About the sAme levelin automotive products as it is, with f ficO to'thisouth or withBrazil

or with Argentin. ,Now, th., follow quite different policies, but Ithink the justification
for thinspaMoy ies in the volume o trade that we have, the number of
workers w, eiploy, a0d to fore exchange weearn. .

Senatoi Go'i, Mr. Secret am, if you want io follow a liberal ,trade
policy I will go with you,. .
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Buit this, is- not it.' If you waivntto do thitf, lot's takia off tho ditties
iot-only'for the Big Fb~u'r,, but let's take thorn off for the supply stores,
for the parts ninufacturing companies, some 'of themrnmight want to
'ove to 'Citnda- too.
.5r. ANN., As I-said in ih'ttO aet:--ve;gree wit) -you-, Senator.
Senlati' GORM.- You do?
- fr.'MAMxf. W1e wbud like to see th 11i~eniehitextended to in'hIfte

replcemnt ai~~, hkhis essentially What -you are talking about.
We -proposed "this.; We y'ere not abe'tbt 'iat tana I'i

Ill my statement., thisis'goi'toetcot- e o the subject: oi
discssin wth 'h6'Cafiulhfis Qrr hdpe is that as their industry

becmesnioe efiien. nide'tle ~ui of~~b~fitioli''t~itf we- Will 4e
able- in' t)h46 e)rahalea d to6 whtyu'~esigsu.We ag~rei'with

*Senhtor Gonxi~i. They hove%, all o'bf "the s8pilr"'of 'cdnipetit.ioii-,no'w that
they need.- IdnT&Wquite' et ydur, 'it thti th y1 r going -tobeconie
more -efficient'by the' spur of cohptton Tm may become, more
'effic int as rieStIlt f Xhis -J*citd1; because the U.S. contcernis canl
establish subsidiaries there manufd6tNnriig a' mu~dch hitrger 0or#tI of
tbeirparts, -or all 'of theii' at at heapefIAhi6r'with, new facilities,

andimprtthemni duy1r nrtb th6 Unfited Sti~tcs_ in competiti -With
the 4,000 or 5,000 concit'i in thie Uinited States ;that are now engge
,ill the manufacture of automobile parts.

"If yola want, to go' Iiee tnle let's iidsoething more, tha6n a
6sed0one-wvay. stret tfor the Big Poutlr.

Mr. MANN. W6ll this, Senator, is niot really a oie-way street.' Thiere
is a two -way street in -automotive lprofducets'whic -l'are'used in original
cars, and it lea'vea 'the status quo, ante, it, leaves the 'replacemientparts
People in vitally the Same position as before We- agreement except
they* ar no longer adversely haffec(d by'th4 Canadian remission plan.

, senator Goni.. 'What is th6 Carnhdian itriff? L&U's see if it is a one-
way street. 'What "'s the' Cain~iditrn t~ttff bli 04irtAI

Mr. MANN As I-said in miy st~iftmeit, before the 64gl'emettCanda
i u4posed ai -dity of 17y,2 percent oh fioodrvehicles hind up to -25 percent
ont p618t. 0nOt our pr;the Unfited Sta'tes .imnposed- a 61 -percent duty
on automobiles an 'hi an ikprce~ni dutfy on' paits;

Senator GORg. -'"hen. di yolf first learn -of the letters' of thle au61to-
mobile, companies 'to Cana1d?

Mr. MA~rN. SeniAto6r1it Is 2 or 3day Whief I was'briefed -r niy
teslmnyb6fore th -FoseWy and 1e~ong Comimittee, Ap'ril,

would -say,: f ,this year.
Seniator DottioAs.;Arl 2'Aind' 26

;Senfdbk'Ddu6LAs. Excuse mes. Go '166ds '

Aft.' MAik. -Two or Ihe dIs beo§ httetmnyIabi fel

a 11) 0y1pred lefo)re' the c6onmiqf fe6e,
SehforD~tOL'8.Thle~itt~rs trel dted Jai~ay1 n htiuary 11l 14

AMr. MANN. Yes, sit-, But th'S"86atot's question to mr~e Was "W1h01'A
did ~urletrn"noW t~er'4opl wee fmila'rwith thle le6tiers

Senator DOUULA., When -did" the Ddp ?yeinlt -lqa fdftift U

When did the Departmfent learn? ' ' '
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Mr. MANN. I would like to refer this to Mr. Trezise; Nwho is Deptty
Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs.
Mr.', zTiz. Well, I would say, Senator-
Senator SMATHERS. Before youi answer let. me interrupt you.
Senator DotLt,AS. Thie Senator : froni Tennessee and the Senator

from Florida interrupted, me. I think we ought to cancel out..
Senator GORE. They are printed in the record.

-Mr. 'tzis. Well, we learned of.the fact thatltho letters had been
sent, signed, I suppose a day or so after this was done or thereabouts.,
We had known, of course,- that there were discussions going. on well
before that.

Senator GORE. Vas this before or after the agreement had bensigned ? , •..
Trmis. The agreement was signed by the President and -the

Prime Minister after these letters had:-been-
Senator GwiE. After you had learned about them..
Mr. TREzisE. Yes.
Senator GORE.' But now give us the exact date you first learned about

them . .: , : .. ...
.Mr. TrEzrsE. Senator;, my memory on this may not be. perfect. -I

think the letters were signed 'on the 13th and 14th of January.-The
President and the Priminister sigued'the agreement down in Tezas
on'the 16th, 'so there was an iiterval of a few days. .. 1 ."

Senator Gone. Well, that wasn't my question to you. Ihen did
you first have a text of the letters?-,

Mr. 'ThEzsE. We first had a teXt of the letters when they were made
public, were introduced before the Ways and Means Coffimittee.

Senator Gon. Who advised. the -President to sign, an agreement,
based on secretletters fromthe automobile concerns which the negotia-
tor Mys he, didn't know dbut until'they were published in the hear-.iiims? This18strange busines. ... , i

fr. TREzmE. W lmow, about theletters,,we knew about the contents
of the letters. You asked when did we first see the text of the letters.

,Senato 'Goi . You feaiaiqi were toldiit it, is that wiiat you

Mr,. TRZre. Yes; that isrcorrect .
Senator'GoL.. Are you kware' thattli.ltteis coiitain alm6stiden-

ticid language.
Mri'lEZIsz. Yes, sir.-,

•Senator, GoRE. And that, theletters themselves imply a., knowledge
of the agreement which had not been: discussed ?

Senator ,Gon. how, did- thb; hutomobilo concerns know what the
agreement- was going to be before the Presidentsigi'ed4t?
SMr*a Tzrs0. Well, siE, in the- course. of negotiating ,the agreement

we consulted With the automobil6 companies. We also- .onsttlted mlth,
the United. Atuomobile'Workers and,we -consulted with the I'epre. -

seittivm of the part indugtryV This is normMi pabtice I mightsCy.
We consulted .as seemed'- appropiate hi'the Whole-ooui*'e of, this.
There were very large interests involved on the Dart of all the people.

Senator GoRE. I api quro.ther- werei, That iplati to see. .*ij.,--i i,,
WVre copies of the proposed agre'emeat submitted tothe. automobile

concerns before they were submitted to the President?
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Mr. M-A-NN. Well, the automobile companies, and I may say the
parts industry, were aware of the general content of the agreement.
Ve did not clear the language with them, obviously.

Senator GoR., That is-not my question.
Were copies of tie proposed agreement supplied to the automobile

concerns before they were furnished to the President?
Mr. MANN. No, I don't think so.
Senator GoRE. When was a copy for the President's signature sub-

mitted to him I
Mr.TwaiZsE. I couldn't answer you that directly. It was some time

early in January.
Senator Gosh. Could you refresh your memory and let us know by

10 o'clock tomorrowI
3fr. TPxss. Yes. I think this is possible. I am not exactly sure

when the agreement formula Was given to him.'
(The following statement was subsequently submitted by Under

Secretary Mann:)
Yesterday we weie asked by Senator Gdrft when the text of the agreement

was provided to the President, on the one hand, and to the auto companies'on
the other hand. In answering this question, I would like to explain that the

... negotiations for the agreement were carried out over,a period of several months,
preceded by several exploratory discussions beginning in July of 1904. The
niln elements of the agreement were deVeloped iih-Octber and Ndvember.
The agreement was concluded in January of this year.

The negotiating team, made up primarily of officials of the Departments of
State and Commerce, assisted by officials of other interested agencies, reported
directly to a Cabinet subcommittee.. Serving on this committee was Under
Secretary Ball, as Chairman, Secretary Hodges, Secretary Wirtz, Secretary
Dillon, Governor Herter and a member of the White House staff. As the ex-
ploratory discussions were concluded and negotiations initiated, the negotiating
team reported regularly to the Cabinet subcommittee and received negotiating
instructions directly from this committee. Through this mechanism, the White
House was kept closely'liformed of the progress 6f these negotiations.

In the course of the negotiations, consultations were held at appropriate
intervals with representatives of the industry, including vehicles manufacturers
and parts producers, small and large, and labor. Near the conclusion of the
negotiations in January, the relevant provisions were discussed in detail with
the industry representatives.. However, the final tduehes, in the form Of certain
technical descriptions of the tariff items covered, by the agreement, were not
completed until late on January 14. The final'text of the agreement was thus
given to the ihdustry and the UAW'on January 15, ,the same date on-which the
agreement was released to the press. The agreement was signed on January 10.

Senator GoRE. Well, could you let us know. When a copy or a text
of the proposed agreement was supplied to the automobik6 concerns?
Can you refresh you memory on that?

Mr. TREzxsE. The automobile companies, Senator, were given the
agreement at the time it was made public generally, not before.
. Senator Gon. But their letters, which were dated before the agree-

menti, contained obvious references, to it. In whht form -did the
Canadian Government'ask the automobile companies f or these letters-
was it by letter, by, memorandum,' or persoiel conversation ?
. Mr. T!iss.. Well, these are matters -:, think,- Senator, that the

Canadian Government and 'Canadian-subsidiaries could testify on
more accurately than I can. The letter says, "this leter is in. response"
to your request." , To the bes of, my knowledge it was an ot'al r1-uest
but I could not testify to that effect. . . :
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Senator Gorm. You 'understand we haven't the privilege of inteiro-
gating the Canadiati companies. It is the U.S. Government that is
advocating action by the U.S. Congress.

Mr. TREzisE. But the letters were between the sub:;idiaries in Canada
and the Canadian Government. They knew the, had negotihted'it
with us and Whatter ma have t0ldthe Canadian subsidiaries is a
matter between the (ana ian Government and the Canadpr, sub-

sidiaries.
Senator GORE. And the Canadian Government and the United States

companies. But the United States wasn't suffliently interested to find
out what the commitments were, what the letters of understanding
were between Canada and the companies located in Canada which are
subsidiaries of United States companies.Mr. TREzIS. Yes, wewere informed.

Senator GloRE. In what form was this request made. As you say,
the autovilbile companies refer to a request.. Was it a written request,
was it a letter, was it a memorandum-?

Mr. TXIEzisE. Senator I am afraid you will have to ask that of the
Minister oflindutry in Canada. He made the request; not me.

Senator GoRE. But you don't know?
Mr. TREzIsE. No, I don't.
Senator GORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.,
Mr. ALNN. I would just like to say for ti record that the U.S.

Government- was informed about the content of these letters before
the agreement was presented to the President for signature, and,
second, to say thit t hope the time will never come wh~den the U.S.
Government is negotiating trade concessions of vital interest to a
U.S. industry, be it large or small, where we don't consult with that
industry and with labor, which will be directly affected -by the results
of the negotiations and I don't think there is anything wrong with
that. I think we should be in constant touch with industry and with
labor whenever we deal in a trade negotiation. That is precisely what
happened here.

We were in touch with, the four automobile 'manufacturing com-
panies, with the manufacturers of replacement parts and with labor,
and with anyone else who was interested in it and could offer advice
and suggestions.

Senator MoRo. And, Mr. Secretary, perhaps with certain Mem-
bers of Congress who had an interest in it.

Mr. MANN. I am sure that certain Members of Congress were talked
to.

Senator Mor-oN. I can remember in my brief tour of-duty in,
Your department that I Would have: been very much criticized' i I
Rd n' kept the ('Iongress thoroughly inform:9. on every neg tiontn

that went on and all of thedetsl9 of thb egotthtion and trade ngree-
ments. I renleMber one;i i.'thePhilippines where there Was rat
interest it this'ouhtry, tidit got to be a ,tther tediouitjob 6f k66ping
certain Memhbers of Con greftlbroUtghlyirfo'med atalltim &on just
what was going onand taki'nqpldce; Aihdthe0, were manhy Rchtiiges "of
letters,,'-

•;S atM 4 IaIk r. Mr. ChAirman, w*ilj ,thb !Sei .tor id fit tht

Did yofihk6irxl ah Membeirof th6COf .. ."
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Mr. MANN. Senator, as I have said earlier, I personally was not,
this w4rm body was n6t, in the economic chair, but I am told-

Senator HARTKE,. Can your assistant tell us whether any Member of
Congress was so informed ?
Mr. SfNN. I am told by my colleagues there were discussions with

a number of Members of both Houses who had an interest in the
matter.

Senator HARTKE.. With what Members of the Senate was this dis-
issed?

rf, 'nzizsE. We'discussed it, Senator, with your staff.
Senator HARTKE. That is right, that is right. Some discussions

were held concerning the remissions, and the facts concerning what was
going on. But when was this memorandum first. discussed specifically I
When was this memorandum delivered to my office?

Mr. McNmLL. Senators sinco I was the one who talked most with
your staff, I don't think I ever gave a formal memorandum to your
staff, but I did have several discussions.

Senator HARTKE. Or were any details.
Mr. MCNRILL. I gave the greatest of detail, I think, to Miss Wolf

of your staff, and others.
Senator HARTKE. When?
Mr. McNEiprL. I would have to refresh my memory on that, but I

would say certainly in the winter.
Senator HARTKE. As to the specifics of this memorandum itself? I

think I can put the record straight a little. Some of the Members were
notified on January 14, and then the staff member of the committee on
January .15 notified members of the Finance Committee, and the agree-
ment was signed on January 16. That was your discussion and
notification.

Senator GORE. What is your understanding of a cartel, Mr. Secre-
tary?

Mr. MANN. What is my definition of a cartel? A cartel is a coin-
hinntion of business enterprises which form an agreement to control
markets and to divide markets and control prices I do not know
whether that is-

Senator GoRE. Or production.
Mr. MANN,%. 'Well, yes; I am sire that production is also one of the

things thrt they agree on.
Senator GoRE. Well, you give a definition that I hardly antici-

pated -which fits this agreement.
Mr. MANN. Senator. with all due respect, I must. dissent. from that.

I do not think this is a cartel.
Senator S[ATHIERS. I did not hear what you said.
Nfr. ANN. With all due respect I must dissent from that. I do not.

think this has the characteristics of a cartel.
Senator GoRE. Does not this ~agreeent move in the direction of

sanctioning a division of the Canadian market and Canadian produc-
tion among a group of companies in a more or less fixed ratio?

I Mr. MANN. There is no provision to prevent-there is no provision
that other companies cannot come in here. This is an agreement---

Senator Gopx. Would you like-if you can organize another Ford,
another General Motrs, another Chrysler, and break into the business
I daresay there is no legal prohibition against it, but there ame a lot of
economic impediments.
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Mr. MANN. Well, this is an -agreement, I was about to say, which
enlarges the area of competition, and the alternative we were faced
with was one of great restrictions and great protections. I think this
moves us away from cartel towarx liberal trade, toward an integrated
automotive industry, in Canada and the United States.

Senator GORE. Very respectfully; I suggest to you that the facts will
not bear out your conclusion. It moves i. directly the opposite direc-
tion from that which you have just described.

Mr. MNNN. Well, there is no limitation on the number or value of
cars any company can produce. There is no allocation or agreement
among the companies as to sales areas or types of product, either do-
mestically, in Canada or in other markets. In fact, arrangements en-
courage more production and sales in both the United States and
Canada and to the other country.

Senator Goi,. In what proportion will Canada, to what proportion,
will production in Canada share in the growth of the automotive
industry ?

Mr. T)IEzisE. Well, you are referring to the total North American
market.?

Senator Goie. Yes.
Mr. TREZISE. Well, the best estimates seem to be that over the period

of the next 3 years, 3 model years, Canada's share in the North Aier-
can total will rise from around 4to about 5 percent.. Now, this is, of
course, an estimate, but this seems to be generally

Senator GORE. I am speaking now of the share of the increase, that
was my question.

Mr. TRE ISE. I don't know that offhand. You were asking about
the share of the increase?

Mr. MONETIE,. Well, Senator, the Canadian market for automobiles
has been growing over the past 3 or 4 years at a far greater rate than
the United States.

Senator GonE. It has been growing remarkably since the imposition
of their restrictive duties, as was testified earlier.

Mr. TEzIsE. They were imposed in 1936.
Senator GORE. I am speaking of the remission plan.
Mr. MoNELrL. That was first imposed in 1962.
Senator Gon.. Senator Htartke suggests a-better word than "plan,"

lie suggests "scheme."
The figures previously given to the committee today suggests that

from a level of $33 million in 1962, Canada's exports to the United
States have increased to a level of $120 million this year.

Mr. MCNFJLL. Senator, if I may, prior to the imposition of the
remission program, the Canadians exported to the United States in
the automotive sector $12 million in 1962.

Senator GonE. Parts and vehicles?
Mr. MoNEmL. Mostly parts, sir.
In 1963 their exports to thQ United States of parts went to $3

million. Tbat was the first 'full year of the remission plan.
Senator GOiE. I misstated my year. It was 1963.
Mr. MCNEILL. Yes. I am going bgck 1 year.
Sentor GonE. Instead of 1962. Thah you.
Mr McNEALL. I am going back 1 year.
Senator GORE. How much did it go to
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Mr. MONEILT. It went to $33 million. In November 1963 the re-
mission program was expanded to cover a broader range of parts on
which remission could be made.

Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. McNE1rL. In that year, automobile exports from Canada went

from $33 million to an estimated level of $90 million in 1964. So
this great increase occurred pursuantto the tariff remission program.

Now, since the tariff remission program-
Senator GoRE. Excuse me just a moment. Could we stato, I would

like to state in the record. restate for the record, that the 6-month
level this year is, I believe it, was testified, at a rate of $120 million.

Mr. McN NTr,. If I may, sir.
Senator GOear. If I may go on for one moment, which means a

1,000-percent, increase since 1962.
Mr. MCNrrHT,. Senator, the point I am trying to make is that the

most rapid growth-
Senator GORE. Is that true?
Mr. McNurJ,,. If I may explain' the most rapid rate of increase

came as a result of the remission scheme. It went. utp to $90 million.
For the first 6 months of this year it went to $60 million, which if you
doubled it, would aive you $120 million, so it is true you have gone
from $33 to $120 million.

Secretary CoNNoR. I think you have to look at the entire picture,
and during this entire period you are talking about. the ndt favorable
balance of trade in our favor or in favor of the United States has
gone from about. $390 million in 1961 to $460 million in 1962, to $530
million in 1963, to $564 million in 1964, and it shows a modest increase
again in the first. 6 months of this year. So we have not done badly.Senator.Gon,. Well, if you wanted Again to fall back on the general
proposition then you might find out what the balance of trade is be-
tween the Ulnited States and Canada on paper. If we are going to
hare a more liberal trado policy -btween the ITted States and

Canada. tlien I il plvpared to go with yon. But I am not prepared
to go with you for the exclusive benefit of the Big Four, and to the
detriment of small biwiness in the United States, and to the detriment
of iobs in the United States.

Seeretar, ('oO. Well. sir, we do'not think it is going to have
that effect. I do have a statement,-

Senator Gon.. I have just given flitre.s that this remission plan
does have that effect, and the Canadian 'Government said that the
purpose of it. was to continue the effect of the remission scheme.

Secretary CoXN-o. As I understand it, there was a later traction
or revision of that statement. I do not think it sholild have been
accepted.

Sonntor Gonp.. I think the record ought to be revised.
fr. Tvzis',. Senator. I tlink the record ought.  to bte clear on that

statement. You made it earlier in the heariing. Thi.s ig the one taken
from the Tariff Commiss ion statement'. I do notthink it refers quite
in the manner you'suggested.

Se oiator SM .T1rR. TakIl a little louder, please, ir.
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Mr. TREzimR. All right. The Tariff Commission, Senator, sent a
report to the Congress on tile Canadian agreement. In the course of
t his, it is on page 19, it said:

The Government of Canada announced that It was taking this immediate
action-

that is eliminating duties-
in order to provide continuity where "the present automotive plan," that Is, the
19060 tariff rebate pln, and to enable Canadian producers to proceed with
expansion plans.

I can explain that, Senator. Under the remission plan, most. parts
were coming into Canada free of duty under the arrangement that
had then prevailed.

When we negotiated the agreement, and the Canadialis then had to
decide what would they then do, they had to get rid of the remission
plan, and they realize ihat if they wAere to reimpose duties which had
as I say, not been collected under the remission plan, then they would
cause real consternation and difficulty for the Canadian companies.

So they processed forthwith to eliminate duties as they had to in
order to give the companies continuity, and that is tile contiiiuity
referred to. It had nothing to do with tie continuity of the remission
p lan. It is the continuity of zero duty and we discussed this at great
length with Canadians and this is p cisely why this statement was
made, not to say the remission plan was being continued, because it
was not, it was being withdrawn.

Senator GonE. I 1 rve asked for tile text of the statement. But
whatever the statement may say the facts stand that this agreement
has, in fact continued it ana made it better for Canada and better for
the automobile concerns and worse-

Mr. TREZISE. With all respect, Senator I would say this agreement
has not continued the remission plan, and has indeed caused its with-
drawal.

Senator GonRE. I said the effects of it..
Mr. TnFzis. And not the effect of it either.
Senator GonE. Well, we will-
Mr. TREmJs. We can submit chapter and verse on that if you wish.
Senator GoRF. Well, the effect of it is to increase Canada s exports

to the United States, and we have just had a statement of the
statistics. It has increased Since this agreement, was signed from the
level of $90 million annually to a level of $120 million annually, so I
amn happy to cite statistics with you.

I yield.
Senator HAR-rKE. Mr. Drury, the Minister of Industry in Canada,

estimates the increased Canadian production of vehicles and parts to
be ioout one-third of $1 million per year in 1068. Is it the conien
tion that the sale of automobiles will be increased by that proportion
in Canada?

Mr. TREzisE. By one-third ?
Senator IIARTKE. By one-third, or one-third billion dollti.s.
Secretary CoNon. The estimated growth rate in Canada of the

automobile trade is estimated at 8 percent.
Senator HAwrKE. I do not think they say that the increased produc-

tion in vehicles alone will be one-third ofta million dollars. It will
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be $241 million plh 60 percent of growth. Where'are they going to
sell that additional production?

Secretary CoNNon. No, sir. That is not the position we take, and
I would like to cover some of that.

Senator lA*rKE. Is that. the position Canada takes?
Secretary CoNoR. I would fike to cover some of the points about

this business, Mr. Chairman. I would like to read my statement
"because this' is relevant to many of the questions which have been
asked.

Senator SMATITERS. May I suggest that it. is obvious that we won't
get to the Secretary of Labor tis morning. I see him sitting here.

Would it be all iight, Mr. Chairman, to at. least excuse the Secre-
tar of Labor this morning so that he might come at some other time
rather than have him sit here when it is obvious we won't get to him
'todayI

The ChAnr-,. IAlht agreeable to the Secretary of Labor?
Secretary' WIrz. Thank yoi, Mr. Clhairman. Will you continue

Sthis 'tferndon or has it beet decided
The CiAIR MA . It will not; be possible for the committee' to sit this

afe-noon as tliere 'i going to be a good deal of votingin the Senate.Th 'Chair is ve'anxious to expedite this eislation.
We have Seven witnesses today in addition to Inder Secretary, Mann,

whom ,ve will doubtlessly be unable tb hear, and a number of witnesses
scheduled for tomorrow.

Senator SMATIIFR. The question i§ when do we have these witnesses
from the'Government back. We haN;e not hear them, and Senator
I-artke wants to question some of them. Senator Gore does, too.
We have not heard from the Secretary of Commerce nor from the
Secretary of Labor, so could we set that up for Thursday morning?

The CHAIRMAN. I think the Seeetary of Labor has other very im-
portant duties.

Secretary Wiwrz. I have no other duties, Mr. Chairman, and I am
anxious to testify. I feel very strongly about this legislation, and
I would like to advance a quit6 different, picture than that whi.h has
been implied, different from the one implied by the cjaestions about
employment, and I would like to press very early my support of this
legislation atthe earliest, possible time.

Secretary CONNOR. On behalf of the Commerce Department, Mr.
Chairman, I would like to submit my statement.

The CHATAMAN. The Chair suggests that. the Government witnesses
as well as all other witnesses scheduled today, come back tomorrow
at 10 o'clock. The witnesses scheduled for tomorrow will be resched-
UIAd for Thursday.

Senator GoRe. Whatever tle chairman decides will be satisfactory
withme.

The CHATRUMf. The committee will be in recess until tomorrow
morning at 10 a.m.

(Whereu on, at. 12 :20 p.m.. the committee adjourned to reconvene
at. 10 a.ni Wednesday', September 15",1065.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15," 1005

U.S. SENATE,
CoMittrrF O FiZ4ANcE,

Wa.hingtlonl D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2219,

New Senate Office Builing, Senator Russell B. liong , presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smathers, Douglas, Talmadge,'

Hartke, Williams, Carlson, Morton and Dirksen.
Alo present. :en. Tliolnd§ C. .ianft,'Ufider Secretary of State for.

EconoMi Affaies; Philip H. Trezise, Leputy Assistant Secretar for
Econo'nid Affairs, Department of State -Ion. John T. Connor, S ecre-
tary of Comnmerce; Robert L. tMcNeill, iepUty Assistant Secretary for
Trade Policy, Department of Commerce; lI on. Willard* Wirtz, Sec-
retary of Lxibor; and Fred Boyett, Assistant Deptity Commissioner,
Bureau of Customs, Department of the Treasury.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Thomins Vail,
professional staff member.

Senator LoNe. I am going to call this meeting to order.
Other Senators will be along, but wedon't have to lavea full qu'orum

iin order to conduct a hearing.
Now, the plan, as I un derstood it on yesterday was to hear the

Undei' Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, Mr. Thomas Mann,
to hear the Secretary of Commerce, the Honorable John T. Connor,
and the Secretary of IAbor, tlie Honorable Willard Wirtz.

Now, we did not hear all three of those important witnesses because
of the number of questions asked Secretary Mann by members of the
committee.

I am going to restrain myself and urge all'other inembers to restrain
themselves frIom asking questions until we complete what we set out to
do yesterday, to hear the full statements of the witnesses. I would
hope that we can then proceed by a 15-minite rule, giving each mem-
ber 15 minutes to ask questions and hear answers. If the member is
satisfied, he cai be about his business; if he is not satisfied with the
information that he gets in this way he can stay around and have a
second turn. Oin the second round I would suggest that we' have un-
limited questioning in case someone wants to go into greater detail.

Senator CAntsoN. Mr. Chairman, yesterday I cooperated fully with
the chairimn, and I expect. to cooperate today a1d I would suggest
that we do try to get these witnesses of the various Federal agencies
completed; they may have to come back in view of the fact that soen
of the members are not here. But we have some outstanding motor-
car executives here who I hope we can hear and let them go, back.

Senator Lose. I think the Senator is entirely cotrect, and, Mr. See-
retary, I want you to know I have already read your statement. I
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think it is a very fine statement and I look forward to the answers
to the various questions that will be asked. I think for tle benefit
of our audience, however, that it would be well for you to start right
out and read your statement. I will, therefore, call next on the Seere-
tary of Commerce, Mr. John T. Connor.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN T. CONNOR, SECRETARY OF
COMMERO.-Resumed

Secretary Co N0n. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I am pleased to

appear before you in support of II.R. 9042, the proposed legislation
to enable us to carry out our commitments under the United States-

Canadian Automotive Products Agreement. As you know, Canada
has already eliminated duties on imports of finished motor vehicles
and original equipment parts, in accordance with its obligations under
the a ement.

This lgislation, if enacted, will authorize duty-free imports into the
Unit d tates of finished motor vehicles and original equipment parts
6prdilced ill Canada, Together with action already taken by the
(overalment of Canada,its general effect should be to lead to ex-
panded production-and consumption of automotive products in North
America, tb the benefit of bothtflie United States and Canada.

The Department of Commerce participated extensively with the
Department of State inthe long series of discussions and negotia-
tions that led io the signing of the United States-Canadian Auto-
motive Products Agreement by President Johnson and Prime Min-
ister Pearson on January 16, 1965. The Department's specific con-
cern, of course, was how best to preserve the very substantial market
in automotive products that U.S. exporters have had in Canada, in
the face of the Government of Canada's strong determination to in-
crease Oanadian production of automobiles and automobile parts.

The key statistics and factors are these: In 1963 and 194 U.S.
automotive exports to Canada averaged around $600 million, whereas
our automotive imports from Canada in 1963 and 1964 averaged
around $60 million. Figures for 1965 show that U.S. automotive
exports to Canada during the first half of 1965 amounted to about
$385 million and automotive imports from Canada over the same
period amount to about $59 million. Thus we have had and continue
to have an exceptionally favorable balance of trade in the automotive
sector. As a matter of fact, these U.S. exports to Canada have repre-
sented approximately a 40-percent share in the total Canadian auto-
motive market, whici averaged about $1.5 billion in factory sales in
1903 and 1964, compared with total U.S. factory sales during the same
period of about $24 billion annually.

Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would like to introduce in
the record at this point a study which has been made by the Depart-
ment of Commerce entitled "Profile of the North American Automo-
tive Industry."

Mr. Chairman this has been revised as of September 1965 to bring
it up to date, and I think it contains a great deal of factual informa-
tion that will. be helpful to the committee in its consideration of this
measure. -,
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May we lave your permission, sirI
Senator LoNo. Without objection.
Secretary CoNNOR. Yes.
Senator LoNe. It will appear at the close of your statement.
Secretary CONNOR. Thank you very much Air. Chairman.
This study is objective and factual and i think will be helpful :to

the committee in seeing the whole picture of the automotive industry
in the United Statesand Canada and its component parts.

The Canadian Government has long been concerned with the rela-
tively low ratio of production in Canada to consumption in Cimada,
and has adopted a number of measures intended to boost Canadian
production. For example, until the agreement was entered into, it
imposed a duty onimports of finished vehicles of 171/1 percent, and
duties on original eq pment and replacement parts 0f up to 25 per-
cent. It also imposed a "content requirement," under which fihislie'd
automobiles produced in Canada were in effect required to be 60 per-
cent of Commonwealth origin. More recently, in 196', the Govern-
ment of Canada had instituted a duty remission plan, uder which
duties paid on automotive imports into Canada were rebated to firms
which increased their automotive exports from Canada. This was
effective in increasing automotive exports from Canada to the United
States sharply--rfrom $30 million in model year 1963 to $68 million
in 1964. However' this duty remission scheme provoked the concern
of U.S. parts producers, who instituted a demand for imposition, of
countervailing duties Under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930.

In the light of these'circumstances, it seemed clear that the Gov-
ernment of Canada was determined to increase automotive production
in Canada--either by continuation of the duty remission sclieme, or
if that were nullified by the imposition of countervailing duties, by
other means such as increasing the Canadian content requirement, or
increasing import duties. Each of these techniques perhaps offered
some prospect of achieving the Canadian goal, but only at the expense
of cutting into U.S. automotive exports to Canada.

At the same time it also seemed possible that the Canadian objec-
tive could be achieved by other means which would be less detrimental
to U.S. production. Tle American and Canadian automotive markets
are quite similar and thus have'a p6lential for integration into a
single market. or example, well 6ver 90 percent of the motor
vehicles assembled or manufactured in Canada are produced by the
Canadian subsidiaries of the major U.S. manufacturers. Facilities
owned by thenv on both sides of the border produce vehicles and com-
)onents that are fully interchangeable. Of all cars purchased in

Canada in 1903, 91 percent were U.S.-type models.
The model lines offered in Canada provide a variety nearly equal

to that available in the United-States. At the same time, costs and
prices in Canada are signiflcantly higher than in the United States.

No doubt this is due-partly to the protective measures taken by the
Canadian Government for its automotive industry, but it is also due
in considerable measure to the great disparity in production volume
between the United States and Cauada. As a result of its compara-
tively small size, the Canadian industry has not been able to achieve
the large economies of scale that are characteristic of the Arnerican
industry. This problem has been greatly complicated by the fact
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that Canadian consumers nevertheless demand multiple model lines
to choose from. For example, in 1964 Ford Motor Co.iii its I as-
sembly plant in Canada made some 71 different models of 5 distinct
passenger lines. By contrast., just over the border'Ford's River Rouge
assemb ly plant produced only three models of the Mustang line.

In short, the tructuro of the Canadian atto industry as a separate
independent industry, not integrated with U.S. production, has re-sIted in its being a relatInely high-cost, low-volume industry. It is
this aspect of automotive, production in North Aiherica which: the
United States-Canadian Automotive ProductsAgreement is aimed at.
The purpose is to eliminate barriers to rationalized, low-,co-t pr6ditc-
tion and. thus ultimately to expand the North Armeriean aitomotive
marketfor the benefit of both Canada and the United Sttes. I be-
lieve the agreement gives reasonable promise of increasing consump-
tion in Canada to such an extent that our existing export market can
be preserved and at the same time. the Canadian goal of increasing-
automotive production ih Canada can be achieved:

Under Secretary Maim has, discussed the:: main' features of the
agreement, However, it may be useful to comment briefly on those
aspects of the overall , arrangement which are designed to prevent the'
Canadian industry from being submerged by the transition to duty-
free trade ,in automotive products. There are tree sucl aspects:

1. The benefits of duty-free importation'are limited to imports by
or for the use-of Canadian vehicle manufacturers who keep their pro-
portion of assembly operation to sales in Canada and the dollar value
of their production in Canada up to the 1964 model-year level. In
addition the Canadian producers have agreed to increase Canadian
value added
2. in proportion to the increase in their sales in Canada, phis
3. by a, fiat additional amount for all companies of approximately

$240 million during model-year 1968.
The effect of these provisions will be to maintain and, in fact, in-

crease the level of Canadian production. However, I do not expect,
and the 1965 figures I- have just given do not indicate-that our own
exports to Canada will drop as a result. On th contrary, I am satis-
fied that it is reasonable to project- a continuing growth in the Ca-
nadian' automotive market supficient.to absorb the projected increase
in Canadian production without reducing our net favorable balance
of trade with Canada.

In the long run Canadian consumption should increase substan-
tially both as a direct resultiof the elimination of import duties be-
tween the United States and Canada, and as an indirect result of
thereby stimulating more efficient use of existing and future plant
capacities. Implementation of the agreement should lead to greater
economies of scale in Canada, by making possible concentration of
production of fewer models in each plant. At the same time, the
removal , of tariff barriers will allow the Canadian companies to supply
their customers with a full range of other models from :American
plants. The increased efficiency resultig from these developments.
and the savings in import-duties, should make possible lower prices
and, an expanding market.

The U.S. parts industry, including many small independent pro-
ducers; should also benefit from this program. It should benefit im-
mediately from the termination of the duty remission scheme and the
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opportunity to sell original equipment in Canadaon a duty-free basis,
and in the long run from the projected' ncieasein total vehicle sales
in th( N-irth AXfieridan iia'rket. ' " .

While'the overall outlook forthe US. autofi e industry, both in
the near term and in the long run, has been enhanced as result of the
agreement we must, of course, reckon withithe p ii i'6f dislocation
for particular firms and - group.W w'joer" . 'Uftifl fspieif
SlfO Within tho general pattern of trado and pXod ltulo ,There fore,
the legislation before you prescribes criteria for determining the eli
bility of firms and workerS to receive the-adjustmehtt assistaneo ben6fIts
povided fr under tle Trade'E anslon Act of 9602. Secret y Wi7t
will discuss these provisions in detail with you. I would like to state
simply that I am satisfied they providia properneana of meeting t6
adjustment assistance needs of fims afid workers whose operations
may be dislocated as a result of the agreement. 4

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, let me repeat that through this agree.
ment Canada has opted to move in the direction of a single North
American automotive industry, and away from maintenance of a sepa-
rate industry protected by high tariffs, with consequent higher costs
and prices to the Canadian consumer. This seems to me a step in the
right direction from the United States as well as the Canadian point
of-view, and I, therefore, urge congressional approval of this proposed
implementing legislation.

(The "Prole of the North American Automotive Industry_" referred
to follows:)

PROFILE OF TIIk NORThr AMERICAN AuTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

Prepared by Department of Commerce ; Revised September 1065

The automotive industries in the United States and Canada' forp a single
great North American industry. The major producers of motor vehicles In the
United States have corporate ties to Canadian producers and vice versa. The
industry In Canada is a small-scale extension of the U.S. industry that has
located north of the border to take advantage of tariff protection and other
trade advantages in maintaining a share of the Canadian market, domestic and
export. Subsidiaries of American companies account for over 90 percent of
motor vehicle production in Canada. Canadian production "has been largely
concentrated In the final assembly of: vehicles, with a substantial volume of
parts and components imported from the Uhltea States., The'Integral nature
of the industry Is such that manufacturing facilities on both sides of the border
produce many identical items that are virtually fully Interhangeable.

The North American automotive industry Is composed of those establishments
whose primary products are motor vehicles--passnger cais,, buses, and trucks--
and of those establishments whose primary products are parts, components, and
accessories which may be used either as original parts or as replacements. As
used here, the term, "automotive Industry" fncludes not only the group of estab-
lishments which correspond, in the strictly' definitional sense, to Industry 371,
Motor Vehicles and Equipment (as classified In the U.S. Standard Industrial
ClasMflcation, Revised), but also closely related industries, for example, auto-
motive stampings and battery mnnufacturihg, and segments of other industries
which produce some motor vehicle parts and accessories.

The economy of the industry is geared to the market for the completed motor
vehicle. The parts and components segment of the industry, supplying products
to the motor vehicles segment, is dependent primarily on the market fo' finished
automobiles, although one-quarter to one-third of its output goes into the replace-
ment market. The production of parts and components varies between com-
panies and changes from time to time, making comparisons and analyses of out-
put and employment hazardous; furthermore, the plants of individual companies
have differing patterns of production. For example, two establishments with
identical shipments may have widely varying manpower reqlutrementS simply
because ope begins with a crude raw material whereas the other starts its manu-
facturing process with finished subparts. The producer of the fiial automobile
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or truck may either produce or purchase parts, components, and assemblies as
the economies of the ftee market direct. There is, therefore, consid'erable overlap
between the motor vehicle segment of the industry and the parts segment.

Furthermore, the vehicle assembler may choose to manufacture or purchase
parts or components either in the UnitedStates or Canada. The proximity of
plants north and south of the Great Lakes makes transportation costs from
part and cozuponent manufacturer to final assembler a minor consideration in
parts prb int.enL More import nt factors '1 determining the source of parts
Include dictuall 't;kndrd ,'ult cost, and assurance of meeting delivery
schedules. 'hus, pdrts And components may be produced in either the United
States or Canada for use in final production or assembly in either country.

)Ioweyer, this natural North American industry has been arbitrarily, and
uneconomically divided by tariff and other trade barriers into two, disparate seg-
ments: a huge U.S. industry with total'shipments (undupllcAted) in 1963 valued
at approximately $2A billion '- (factory value) and total employment of 'about
1 million persons; and a much.- smaller Canadian industry with total 'shipments
value at, approximately, $1.5 billion for. modpl year 1964 (August I 19,3-July
31, '194) and total employment of about 80,000 persons. (About $0.0 billion
of the Canadian total value represents original equipment Imported from the
United States.) .This dtparity-n size results, in turn, in substantially highercost productin in Canada.

THU.S. INDUSTRY

The-U.S. automotive industry as strictly defined (810'371, Motork Vehicles and
Eqpipment Industry) is composed of over 2,000 establishments. These are plants
which are primarily engaged in the manufacture of motor vehicles and/or parts
and components. In the broader sense, the U.S. industry Includes a much larger
group, perhaps as many as 20,000 additional establishments, classified in other
industries, which also produce some automotive parts and acce.4sories.

'he more than 2,000 establishments, employing an estimated 770,000 persons,
constitute the core industry. This number together with an estimated addi-
tional 225,000 to 230,000 employed in other industries in the manufacture of
automotive parts and accessories makes a total of approximately 1 million per-
sons directly engaged In the manufacture of motor vehicles, parts, and
accessories.

In 1963, the automotive industry as strictly defined (SIC 371) had a payroll
of more than $5 billion; its factory output value (unduplicated) amounted to
$24 billion; of which the value added by manufacture in the industry amounted
to $12,7 billion.

Factory output of vehicles, parts, and accessories in 1904 Is estimated at about
$25.8 billion. Production by the industry, which is geared to vehicle sales, totaled
more than 7.7 million cars and nearly 1.6 million trucks and buses, with an
estimated total factory value of more than $21 billion. In addition, sales of re-
placement parts in 1904 are estimated at $3 billion, factory value; exports of
parts and accessories, for assembly and replacement, totaled $1.1 billion.
Assembly plus parts produced by the vehicle manufacturers accounted for about
65 percent of the total value; the balance represents parts produced by the
independent parts manufacturers.

TAuLs 1.-Bstimated total value I (unduplicated) of U.S. factory shipments of
automotive products, 810 371, 1962-64

[Values in billions of U.S. dollars)

Item 198 1963 1064 prelims. Percent of
nary total n 1964

Passenger cars, domestic and export a .......-... $14.6 $1.2 $17.0 68
Trucks, buses, truck tractors, etc., domestic

and export ................................ &4 4.0 4.4 17
arts for replacement, domestic I ............... 2.9 & 0 & 3 is
Exports of parts and accessories ---------------- . .8 1.1 4

Totl, domestic and export ............... 21.6 24.0 25.8 100

I Wholesale value of factory shipments exclude excise tax.
2 Based on value of vehicles with standard equipment, adjusted to Include optional equipment.
I Includes truck trailers; also truck and bus bodies valued at $478 million in 1983.
I Derived from AMA estimate (based on Federal excise tax receipts), adjusted to Include an estimated

value of tax exempt sales.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Business and Defense Services Administration (BDSA), based

on Bureau of Census date and Autombble Manufacturers Association data.
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This giant Industry Is one, of the largest users of steel, glass, rubber,* and
upholstery material. It converts Into finished products 22 percent of the steel.
60 percent of the rubber 18.5 percent of the aluminum, and 50 percent of the
zinc consumed In the United States.
U.S. passenger car production

Production and sales of passenger cars In the United States are at high levels.
U.S. production of more than 7.7 million new passenger care In 1964 exceeded
the 1963 total of more than 7.6 million, marking the third successive year of
Increase. U.S. output of passenger cars In the first half of 1965 was more than
16 percent greater than output In the first half of 1964.
. Passenger car production in the United States Is concentrated In a few com-

panies. Production by the respective companies over the past 3 years Is
shown below:

TABLx 2.-U.S. passenger car production, by company, calendar years 1964-4
and 18t half of 1964 and 1965

[Thousands of carn)

Calendar years "1t halt I'Producing company .. .. . . .. . .

1962 i963 1064 1904 1985

General Motors ................ 3,741.5 4,077.3 3 .6 2,21.2 2,829.7
Ford ........................... 1,05. 2 1,963.0 2,14&9 1,184.5 1,431.3
Chrysler ......................... 716.8 1,047.7 1, 242. 2 1. 7 768. 2
American Motors ................ 4. 8 480. 4 39. 9 201.9 204. 3
Studebaker ...................... 87.0 67. 9 .6 ...........
Checker Motors ................. 8.0 7.2 6.3 3.3 .3.0

Total.................... 0,94&.3 7,844.4 7,74&6 4,528.2 5, 23K5

' The figures shown In these 2 columns are cumulative through July 3. Corresponding totals for January-
June period of the respective years are 4,435.6 and 5,161.7 (in thousands).

Source: Automobile Manufacturers Association ("Automobile Facts and Figures," 1985 edition, and
AMA News Release, July 6, 19M).

U.S. truck and bus production
Nineteen U.S. manufacturers produce motor trucks and buses. The output of

this segment of the Industry has Increased almost steadily since 1958 to a record
of nearly 1.0 million trucks and buses In 1964. The factory value of truck and
bus production, Including separate truck and bus bodies, was estimated at $3.9
billion In 1964. The number of trucks and buses produced In the first half of
1965 was more than 7 percent greater than the number produced In the corre-
sponding period of 1964.

TABLrE 3.-U.S. factory sales of motor vehicles, calendar years 1961-64 and
January-June 1964 and 1965

IThousands of units]

Type of vehicle Calendar years January-June

1961 192 193 1964 1904 1985.

Passengercrs ............................ 5,6B42.7 k 0,1.2 7,637.7 7,751 54387.3 5,18* 2
Trucks and buses ......................... 1,133.8 1,240.2 1,462.7 1,60.6 8m.57 911.

Total ............................. 8 ,676.5 8.. 4 -9,100.41 923 _6,240 6,M.7

Nor.-Fgures may not add to totals because of rounding.
Source: Automobile Manufacturers Association (Automobile Facts and Figures, 1065 edition, and

Statistical Bulletin, Aug. 2, 1965).

Location
The U.S. automotive Industry Is concentrated In the Middle West, although

plants are scattered throughout the country. Over 90 percent of the employment
In the Industry Is In 10 States: Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, New York, Wisconsin,
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CalWfornia 11 Missouri, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and ,New Jersey.,, Michigan rfnks
frabymt .wide, margla. The 3qaJor-urban areas: of, the indistrY, are Detroit,
CkrIvea4id, Chicagoi and Toledo. ,,The Canadian Industry isconcentrated across
the border In Ontario.
Size o1 plants.

The plants, which. are prlmarlly engaged In manufacturing: or assembling
eompleteo, vehicles are hmited in number,.and employment is concentrated in large
establishnients. In March 1964, 95 percent of all U.S. workers employed in
pLints asembling complete motor vehicles were in plants employing 1,000 or
more workers.

Amw- part producers, plant sine varies widely, Although the industry In
general Is compod ,of a large number of small ,plants, there aro a relatively
few -large plants which account for the bulk of output and employment In the.
parts industry. About 40 percent of parts workers In the United States are in
plants employing over 1,000 workers.

Employment
As already stated, the number of employees directly engaged in the produc-

tion of automotive vehicles, parts, and accessories in the United States approxi-
mates 1 million: 770,000 in the primary industry and the other 225,000 to 230,000
in associated Industries. This does not include indirect employment such as in
mills producing sheet steel tor bodies, nor does it include the workers involved
in making such 'produnets as upholstery# nuts, and bolts. These million workers
account for nearly 6 percent of total manufacturing employment. Production
workers constitute 75 to 80 percent of the total.

seasonal fluctuation
The automobile industry experiences year-to-year fluctuations resulting from

the level of general economic activity and the availability of credit. In addi-
tion, there is a high degree of seasonal fluctuation of shipments and employment
in the Industry. Employment In August, the month before production on new
models begins, is generally 10 to 20 percent below the annual average. Peak
employment is reached in the November through January period. The segment
of the industry producing completed vehicles and the segment producing parts
and components experience similar seasonal trends; however, the latter, does
not have the severe trough in employment caused by model changeover.
DIeralflcation

The major automobile companies. are highly diversified. General Motors.
manufactures home appliances, aircraft engine, diesel-electric locomotives,'and
heavy earthmoVing eiulpment, as 'well as particlpating in contracts In the
national defense and space programs. Ford produces farm machivery, electrical
products, and a Variety of products ffr the space and defense programs. Chrys-
ler knfnUfal.~ures air cnditioners, mailne and induStrial engineA, and'has large
Government contracts. These companies are also organized tO fthAnee the Whole-
sale and retail sle of their prod~ct. American Motors produces electrical
appliances In additionto Its motor pehicles.rdcs. .. a

In the parts and components segnent of the industry there is a sharp distinc-
tion between the plants and subsidiaries of the major automobile manufacturers
and the Independents. - Affiliates of the large companies have a more certain mar-
ket for their product, and benefit from the economies of longer production runs.
With increased vehicle sales providing volume justification for new parts manu-
facturing facilities, they have accounted for an increasingly larger proportion
of parts output--about 60 percent according to recent estimates. The industry
produces a wide variety of products-some 15,000 parts are required for modern
motor vehicles-so, the product mix and range of operations differ considerably
from plant to plant. Some6 plants are specialized and others diversified; some
are part of the auto industry and others are more closely related to other indus-
tries. In short, conditions differ so markedly that no valid generalizations
regarding the degree of diversification in the parts industry are possible.
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Teohtwlogy
The motor vehicle Industry Is a leader In introducing continuous automatic

production. The industry has lonkl been Characterized by mass 'production,
highly devel6ed division of labor, and full use of conveyors and assembly lines'.
Economies of scale have been'developed in the industry through long prbduction
runs and minimum indchine downtime for retooling.

The production process in automobile manufacture Is considered to fall largely
into three stages: design machining, and assembly. Those establIshmedts iM
the Industty which'specializes in producing parts and components have'little to
do with the assembly stages of production, but cohcentrate'on the design and
machining stages. The manufacture of the large variety of products in this 6eg-
ment of the Industry Involves virtually all the processes used In the metalwork-
lg field, including'casting forging, stamping, machining, heat treating, Plating,
painting assembling, :welding, and' inspecting. The Integration of the~e opera.
t6hes varies from plant to plant. -

Profits
The profit situation in the automotive Industry compares favorably ltli' that

for"the total manufacturing sector 'in general. Profits after taxes In 1063 were
6.9percent'of salesfor the autobnotive Industr'empared with 4.7 percent:fot
all manufacturing lnduRt ries;- automotive in ustry profits wereJ10.4i&eceilt of
stocklitolders' equity WhIlO all hi'bufaeturtng" hMidstrles profits w~re" 10.1 percent .
Capital expenditures In the automotie Industry In the, Uited States f6r 1i6
aie estimated to hae beeh in the order of $750 millon•..

OANADIAN INDUSTRY

The structure of the eutomotive inddstty in Canada Is slmilr't,6thiat ! In
their United States. Theke are 17 companies Producing motor v'hlcle4 In Cirnada,
6of hich ptbduce passenger cars -pAintpally hnd the remainder, treki abd
buses exclualvely. Canada Is the world'S sixth largest consumer of aUtOmotive
vehicles and Is a rapidly growing market Sales in 1904 were estimated at
725,000 units compared to 655,000 in 1903 and 585,000 In 19062. In the same
year, factory shipnentA 6f made-in-Canada n~otor vehicles reached 4 new high
of 070,000 units, compared to 630,000 In 1963 aid 512,000. in 96, and in the
first half of 1965 increased by about 12 percent '66inparMd to shipments In the
first half of 1904. This Oqnadlan production depended on, the purchase of a
large volume of imports (net)'of original parts andiiacompononts from the United
States.

TATILE 4.-Factory shipmenta of mado:In.atOaaa motor vehicles, calendar yeors
1961-64 and 'Jamafti-Jumc 1964 and 1965

IThousands of unts.)

Type of vehicle Calendar years January-Tune

1981 i198 1983 1964 1964 1985

Passenger cars ...................... 328.3 430.?7 832. W&9 35&.8 303,9
Trucks and buses ......................... 8 81.4 98.6 110.8 65.8 7M8a

Total .............................. 389.9 612.0 30.4 W .61 422.1 472.

Noiz.-Fgues may not add to totals because of rounding.
Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
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U.S.-owned companies account for well nver 90 percent of total vehicle manu-
actqre or assembly in Canada. lNon-Np~th American asseinbly, In ,.Canada

ln t, atpresenLto on. ovopatoendn O, it a cpacity ofaot
~,O(~ inis.Asselu~ly facilliies for feA04ts; an4- Peuqgeots, -with , combined.ao1y for about, $00 to i0,P)0 units areshdue'. el operAtions. J'

Canada " year.' The Japanese eQmipanles Toyo6to ,apd 1r.,6zu haves ,relent~y
entered. into arr~ngvents,.fo,- aaseMbly in .06:8daq' withi ananticiae corn-
l4166d capeelty-o; 10000.

4t reet, th~ere. are' a Qos1',inaz~ufacturers iii- OnadA prbmil engaed
W- parts pOroducdon. Ooule~ at requirinh ay Inveitwdfnt tot, pro,4uqtloii
arp generally Imnpo#ted: from the VnIted States A notable excopfion -is auto-
ing~lc transmisailis now prodw~ed In, Canada I y, ope o-fhe, vehicle inanuacturers.
The, ppWncppeI parts and components produced in Canada are ,~nglnes, cfftal~s,

4tnard transit tons, steering gear, axles9, wheels, .radiators., piston -ringsselfstrters, sA plugsbatteries, and lamnaed hsan a well as yirloug
electrical components.
Catnadiats employment

T4ieau4tivle Industry is, the second largest manufcturing employer In
Caniada,-with an average 41,00 employees engaged in motor vehicle prod uction
-14 IWA0 and'another 40,000 'In the parts Induistry. Both the, automobile 'parts

andcomonet mnufctuingandth a~mbly segments of the Canadian Indus-
.tW_ are growing .rapidly. Caadia automotive industry .employment In .1984
Increased 19 percent over 100,, -wheni eplyment. In the vehicle' and parts
manufacturing segments wits 8,60 and 35,000, respectively.
Caawdon w ages and uiift taboO cost8 :

Jlamvpgs-, in, the .Canadian automotive Industry averaged $2.53, (Canadian
Apl~s): per hour In6.1064. Althoul 'earnings'of Canadiaq -automnoble workers

,are about 76.prcet of that of U.X~ Qrks smllrproducetion runs'ftnd Jack of
ecqnPmiee of caemore-than ofet the.wage'differentlals in unit labor costs.

Vinvahtnent 4% Vahiadda u~~~tieo .. ~m~id th'Cnib
aptornotive lndua~y his,, b~e itenslve "and 6xa~n 'Ii -rcn ~ ,a

lod Intb'eah6 teink tcA rsv lo ~ m~~~MtoQaaUnIa

po~~rtat ~lod *eiuimn it

£'umultlve VumukztlveYe~value (Asw .~I
.(mfoui), Year--Continue

15-------------------- $160 1062 (estimated~) ----------- 0613
1957 -------------------- 898 1963 (estimated) ----------- 078
1981 (estimated) ------- " 593
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The Canadian ubsldliares of the maJor U.S. automobile producers will prob-
ably, invest an aggregate of $135 million annually In Canada during the next
2 years. This represents 8 . recent of their anticipated investment In North
America dulng this period and 5 to 0 percent of their total worldwide investment
(compared Iwith third cofintry Investments which represent 25 percent of the
WorIdwid igure).
United States-anadias trade patterns

In ternip of value of total U.S. trade with all countries and In all products,
Canada Is the single most important foreign customer for U.S. exports as well
as our leading foreign supplier. Total U.S; exports (excluding special category
exports) In-19 4 amounted to $94:4 billion, bf Which $41 billion, or about 20
percent, went to Canada. . Total ti.S; Imp0tts (general Imports) in 1904 Were
valubd at $18.7 billlno of which Canada supplied $4.2 billion, or 23 percent. The

A result was an overall tradesurplus of about-$0 million In the trade With Canada
I in 1964. turing4 th.flrit 6 npikth of 196, total U.S. exports of all products

excludingg special category) to all countries aflounted to $12.4 billion, of which
neanrly $2.7 billion were exports to Cabada. Total U.S. imports of All products
from all 0utes *amoutited: during the same period to $10.1 billion, of which
nearly $2.3 billion I imports frns Canada.

On the Canadian elde tihe Uniteo States generally accounts for 05 to 70 percent
of N~nadlan Imports and about.55 percent'of Cdnadfah exports.

U.S. aufom 6tive-tradp ioithall coun trfe*
TiTe United States is a net exporter of automotive pr ducts worldwide. In

1964, U.S. elports of theie products-totaled more than $1.7 billion, while imports
were more than $0.7 billio, resulting in an export bidnce of about $1 billion. In
bllhteril automotive trade, :tbe United States shows a deficit with most major
producers such as the' European Economic Community,. United Kingdom, and
Jalianh; however, in tlie Bai of- Canada, the United States - enjoys a sizable
autoln~tive trade surplus. 'TheUnited States also maintains a substantial ex-
p0tt balance -n automotive produnt trade with the rest of the world.

*T he US. automotIV exports to alt countries have risen considerably in recent
years: froin $1.8 billion in 1002 to $1.7 billion in 1004.

Following some fluctutjou In the early sixties, U.S. automotive imports also
rose substantially in thio period: from $525 million In 1962 to an estimated
$710 n-ililoh:fi 1964. The figures are not strictly comparable over the period
in view cOf 103 tariff reclassifications.

Unted States-Oanadian automotive traded
Two basic aspects of United States-Canadian automotive trade are a sizable

U.S, trade surplus with Canada, and a greatly expanded trade in both directions
in recent years.

Theautomative trade pattern between the United States and Canada is unique.
Th6 bulk of Uited States-Canadlan trade in both directions Is in automotive
parts and accessories, most of which are for use in the production of new
vehicles. This is in sharp contrast to U.S. automotive trade patterns with other
countries, and the general'?*orld ailtomotive trade pattern.

For excmiple, In 1964, U.S. itports of automotive products from the European
Economic Community totaled $479 million, of which parts accounted for $36 mil-
lion. These parts, which amounted to a very small proportion of the trade,
were strictly for. use as replacement. parts for repair of European vehicles in
the United States. Similarly, parts Imports from the United Kingdom-again
destined for replacement-amounted to only $13 million out of total automotive
Imports of $118 million from the United Kingdom.
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TABLE 7.-Unitcd Statea-Canada automive trade'

(in millions of U.S. dollars)

Caainxrsrn Canadian exprst
a I United States-

Unte esartn
YerAutomotive Parts and: Automotive Parts and total ne

-products, pceoiese products, accessoies
total total

............. 410 319 7 4 4
............. 383 314 11 9 37
.. ..;4.. ... .... .10 408 

........ 33 30.a

I Besube ofechanges In U.S. trade statistics resulting from the chadngeover to thi TBUS series 'this table
Is b&We oni Canadan trade atstiatla&s. The figures are not strictly ooznjerble oVer the pehriohown bq.
cause of changes In clssificatlon and differences in coverage.
IU Prelftinry estl mates of Canadian imports for 198 have been revised on the beais of data now available

In the printed source.
Source: Dominion B ureau of Statist Ics, "Trade of Canada."

Senator LroNG. Think you very ifuch.
Now, Secretary. Wirtz, will y~ou present; yburstateinent and then we

will proceed tW thblqtidons we want t6-A~ky6u.

STATERiENT OP HON.- WILLARD WITZ SERXTARY OF LAO1-

committee.- 'My statem~it is 'bn file anid if it Is'the' pleatire oAthe
committee I shqll] be glad to summarize it ill 5 minutes.

Sdfnator LoNx1. Would- 'oqit do thit I- Plea 8 be %Vr6 io t'mi h
Inain'p~nts beci~use I havenil'had 4 chancei to'ted it.' f;

Secretary WriRT. Whatever yoki nt.:
SeatruLN. A. 16q ae'-yov don't iMiss 16~ ft its yoU kaint to

mnakei, if you- summaritrize it be'itre Vo'~~um noit' because
aborti know some frguimfent ftbohU somne thqinipactlthiit this agre e-

mne nt might, have 'b isofiieAmerjcan labor has been'nade.
Seretavy Wnrrz; Al~it'.''k
Seinaor LONG;- But~ if you* think' ybu cai svnfnta'iz'At- I would

appreciate it.
Seoretary Winrrz. I will try with, the requc~ttt fie' full sateinint

b6ae a part of 0t6h", cord,
SelitorIO.'I'llTh full stittemot will beprinted.
Secretary Winrz., I ma ke' thfiis l sggeston~ M- r.,Chai rnian 'and mein"

hers, because iny testimonyI simply i6ompler iits -ahd- supplements that
of Secretar-y M Anin an'd S reay Cofnor atider piiualt
one aspect, of this maitter. As both Secretary Mann. atnd' Seeretar
(Connor have indicated weA expect.- to see n .substantial increase inPro-
dtiction-as a result, and I mean: U.S. production,- as a result of the
enactment of this legislation. We do recognize,, as Seeietairy C)onnor
has indlicted that there will b6 some dislocattions,'that Altholigh there

will 1 beantinrae production, a neot. increase in jobs, there will
be possibly some dislocation.

Therefore, H.R. 0042'provrides that where there is specific disloca-
tion. there will be provision made to'protect against its impact.
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The whole matter can be summarized very briefly, Mr. Clhairman
and members. of the. committee, by saying that what H.R. 9042 does
is to apply the special adjustment provisions of the Trade Expansion
Act of 1962 to this particular situation. There are the same protective
measures provided; both with respect to firms and with respect to
workers which may be affected by the displacement.

There is a different procedure for the identification of those situ-
ations in which there is need. The procedure as contemplated by
H.R. 9042, is that in a case where there is an alleged dislocation result-
•ing from the effect of this agreement under the provisions of this
statute, there will be, first, a finding of fact by the Tariff Commission,
and then a decision by the President of the United States, with the
contemplation, reflected in the legislative history of this billalready,
that that function would be exercised for the President by a three-man
Board which will be comprised of the Secretary of Treasury, the
Secretary of Commerce, andthe Secretary of Labor.

There would be a determindtioi in each case which was brought to
the attention of the President and this ,Board. There would be a
determination, f! 't of whether there had been a dislocation ;second,
of whether that disloc.$4,oniresults from the effects of this particular
agreement.

If There was, if there should be, such a Optermination, then there
would be provision for benefits.to the firm in terms of Federal o10als
or of tax advantages or of technical assistance, and to the workers
who might be found affected, in terms of adjustment allowances which
would be roughly 65 percent of their regular wage, and I o-ersimplify
that point.

My testimony, then, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee,
can be this shortly summarized: Recognizing that there will be an
increase in production, recognizing at the same time there may be
some dislocation so far as particular firms and particular groups of
workers are concerned, H.R. 9042 establishes procedures and protec-
tive arrangements to cover those situations of particular dislocation.
And the pattern is precisely that of the Trade Expansion Act. of 1962,
except that there are procedures which will assure the application
of these provisions in a way: that has not been true characteristically
of the administration of the Trade Expansion Act.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, in, and responsive to some of the discussion
before the committee yesterday, with a question being raised as to
whether this will work to the advantage and how this will work to the
advantage of U.S. producers and workers, may I say very shortly:
Our analysis overnight indicates that in terms of my particular re-
sponsibility as it relates to jobs, we are talking about what is probably
the preservation of between 2,000 and 30,000 jobs. Those are the
jobs in the automotive and in the parts industry, which are today de-
pendent upon exports to Canada. Those jobs were seriously thireat-
ened by the indicated progress of the stroke and comiterstroke de-
velopuient of ;mnnrt fdJutv nnli,,ie and tariff nnle.;e between l the two
countries. I think it. is a fair, statement that. IT.R. 9042 Prrobablv hlis
the effect of proteptinir between 25.000 and 80,000 U.S. job.. That is
all in my rennrt. Thnt Pln invinnq tfie nroteetion of the produeckri,. flip
emnovers who are. involved to that st'me, extent.
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And so I urge as strongly as I can that the provisions of H.R. 9042
are essential to the continuation of this part of the industry, to the
protection of these jobs and I say specifically that in my judgment the
protective provisions covering dislocation are thoroughly adequate
to protect those situations in which there may be particular dis-
locations. I

Senator LoNe. Gentlemen of the committee-are you through now,
Mr. Secretary

Secretary. WVmRM. Yes.
(The full statement of Mr. Wirtz follows:)

STATEXMENT OF W.- WILrLARD WIRTZ. SECPeTARY OF LABOR

Mr. Chairman and members of the comipitte, I welkohie this opportunity to
appear insupport of H.Rf, 9042, the Automotive Products Trade Act of 196.5.

A million American workers are currently' ergageiin the manufacture of auto
motive equipment, parts, and accessories. A substantial num ber of these jobs
would have been threatenedd by the developments which. ,Would almost certainly
have followed'the Imposition of counteiVailing duties ori'Chnadlai r automotive
exports tothe United States. The solutions contained'in the agreement between
the Ujited States and Canada and in H.R. 9042, which Imiplements the agree'
meat, will benefit the workers, the firms, and the consumers In" both Countries.

We expect that there will be an 'increase In activity as the United State
Canadian agreement becomes fully operative. ifowever, we do recognize that
during the trangitlobal period there may bI dislocations which will adversely
affect particular firms and particular groups of workers. Since the removal of
the trade barriers between the United States and Canada Is In the Interest of the
Nation as a whole and removes from firms and workers thb protection previously,
afforded them by the tariff, we have the* same clear obligation to provide adjust-
ment assistance for any of these dislocated firms or groups of workers as Was
recognized In.the Trade Expansion Act of 1062 (TEA).

The forms and amounts of adjustment assistance in HR. 9042 are the sabe
as those In the TEA. The general outlines of adjustment assistance are, there-
fore, familiar to the members of the committee.

This assistance Includes cash readjustment and relo ation allowances, training
and full testing, counseling and job placement assistance. The cash readjust-
ment allowances are set at 05 percent of the workers' average weekly wage or
05 percent of the national average weekly wage In manufacturing, whichever Is
the lower. This establishes a current maximum of $67 per week. These allow-
ances are normally available for a period of 52 weeks but can be extended for
a limited period In order to complete training coUrses or If the worker was
over 60 when he was separated. If the worker desires and Is eligible for reloca-
tion, he receives monetary assistance to allow him to move himself and his fam-
ily to an area where he has a permanent job waiting for him.
H.R. 9042 differs from the TEA In the standards for determining eligibility to

apply for this assistance. The economic criteria established In H.R. 9042 have
been framed to meet the unique circumstances of the action taken and the
special characteristics of the Industrial complex with which we are dealing.
The facts are:

1. The United Rtates-Canadiwa automotive products agreement Is designed
to eliminate some of the major barriers limiting optimum efficiency of a single
industry producing and selling the same products on both sides of the border.
It offers the rare opportunity for two-way free trade In a major mani-
factured product.

2. Dislocation may result not only from Increased imports Into the United
States. the usual cause for concern in trade legislation, hut also from shifts
"in the pattern of exportR to Canada and from Internal shifts within the
Industry. These shifts will reflect the actions of Individual firms to take
ndvntnge of the opportunity for increased efficiency provided by the agree-
ment.
.1. I1.R. 9042provides for an Immediate rMuetlon to ,ern In the cuttom

dtles on n seleted lnss of products. This contrasts with TT.S. trade lerls.-
Intin for the past deenul where diity reduetionq wer stnged over a period
of years. Stinging s. Itself., n tyle of ndju.tment mechanism.
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S I4 The process of adjustment to this action will, in all likelihood, be com-
plited within a comparatively short spah of- years. A terflilnal date of
Jiine 80,1968, Is provided to# filing petitions for eligibility to apply for adjust-
Ment assistance wider the special prvislons of H.. 042.

Where dislocation occurs, section 802(b) provides a set of economic conditions
or criteria, the meeting of which creates a. presumption that the operation of the
agreement has been the primary factor In causing the particular dislocation.
These conditions are, In brief, a decrease In U.S. output of the automotive product

* pi'oduced by the fitl (or appropriate subdivision) and a change In the pattern
of trade with Canada In this product. The latter change may take the form
of an Increase In Imports of the product from Canada or a decrease In exports
of the product to Canada.

The bill further provides that whbn "a petition- is filed with' the President by a
firm or group of workers for a determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment
assistance, the President shall request a report from the Tariff Commission as
to the facts; and for such purpose, the Commission is to conduct an Investigation
and may hold a public hearing. On the basis of the facts presented in the Com-
mission's report and after,seeking advice from the Departments of Commerce,
Labor Treasury, the Small Business Administration, and otheragencies as appro-
priate, the President makes the determinations with respect to the eligibility of
the finn or the group, of workers to apply for adjustment assistance.
. In the case of a group of workers, dislocation will normally be assumed when
unemployment or underemployment in a firm, or an appropriate subdivision,
affects 5 'percent of the workers or 50 workers, whichever Is less. At the same
time It is recognized that a large number of workers are In plants with fewer
than 50 workers. Accordingly, there may be cases where the layoff of as few
as three workers In a firm, or appropriate subdivision, would constitute a signif-
cant number or pjoportlon of the workers for the purpose of determining
dislocation.

In the case of a irm, dislocation means Injury of a serious nature, which may
be evidenced by st.Mh conditions as Idling of productive facilities, inability to
operate at a level o0 reasonable profit, or unemployment or underemployment of
its workers.

The simultaneous evidence 'of dislocation. an apppclable decrease In U.S.
production. and an appreciable adverse change In the balance of trade in the
product will, in most Instances provide the basis for an affirmative determination
of eligibility to apply tpr assistance. Dislocation arising from factors other
than thiieoperation of theagreement is unlikely to bring the specified conditions
into simultaneous play.

We recognize, however, that no set of economic criteria can be perfect. There
lis always the possibility that a specific dislocation may have resulted from con-
ditions unrelated to the agreement. Accordingly, section 802(c) provides that
if the President finds, the criteria are met, he shall certify the firm or group
of workers as' eligible to apply for adjustment assistance unless he determines
that the operation of the agreement has not been the primary factor in causing
the dislocation.

On the other hand, the economic criteria may n6t cover all meritorious cases.
Section 302(d) covers such situations. If the President finds that 'dislocation
has occurred but that either or both of the economic conditions have not been
met, section 302(d) provides that he shall determine whether the operation of
the agreement has nevertheless been the primary factor in causing the disloca-
tion. This could occur, for example, If there were a shift in the ptoduct-mix
across the border within an individual firm resulting in dislocation, but not in a
net change in trade.

It is intended that'the "primary factor" wold have to be a factor greater in
Importance than any other single factor in a given case. But It would not have
to be greater than all the other factors combined or any combination of them.

fectlon 802(b) of the bill requires an appreciable change in each of the eco-
nomic conditions. Normally a change of 5 percent in production, imports, or
exports would be considered "appreciable" for this purpose. But we recognize
that there will be cases where small percentage changes will be largo in absolute
terni4 and therefore appreciable.

The bill provides that determinations with respect to eligibility to apply for
adjuLstment assistance shall be made by the President. It Is specially provided
thrit the President may delegate his authority under section 502 to anproprinte
offieinls. ks the louse Committee on Ways and Means was advised, he plans to
delegate thiq authority to a board consisting of the Secretaries of Treasury,
Commerce. and Labor. I
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In the ease of individual workers a certification of eligibility to apply for
assistance does not mean that any individual will automatically get the benefits
of the Trade Expansion Act. In order to be eligible to receive adjustment
assistance, the individual worker must be a member of the certified group of
workers and his unemployment must have commenced within the period $et
forth in the act. le must also meet stringent; requirements with respect to his
lpast employment-not only must he have been gainfully employed for at least
half of the 3 years piror to his layoff, but he must also have been working in
"dislocated" firms for at least 20 of the 52 weeks immediately prioi' to his
layoff. Finally, the worker must, generally speaking, satisfy the availability
and disqualification provisions of his State, unemployment insurance law.

Financial, tax, and technical assistance may be made available to dislocated
firms. They may receive direct Federal loans of Federal participation in, or
guarantee of, private loans. Firms may be given the opportunity to carry
back current losses for Income tax purposes for 5 years instead of 3 years.
Firms way also be provided with techni6iil assistance In order to develop and
carry out effective adjustment proposals.

Since the duty changes provided by the bill may be retroactive to January
1965, the adjustment assistance provisions also have a similar retroactive effect.
t In considering the adjustment assistance provisions in title Itl of the bill,

the committee should be aware that a substantial number of the workers who
could be affected are covered by labor-mhnagement contracts that provide sup-
plemental unemployment benefits (SUB). In computing these benefits account
Is taken of State unemployment insurance and similar Federal payments. To
the extent that the adjustment allowance provided by this bill is considered as a
similar Federal payment, it wlU be deducted from the SUB payment. The Ways
and Means Committee stated in its report that It Is reasonable to consider only
so much of the adjustment allowance as represents 60 percent of the average
weekly wages of dislocated workers or the weighted (by covered employment)
overage maximum State unemPloyment Insurance benefits "for workers without
dependents, whichever is the lesser, as a substitute for State unemployment
Insurance. The amount of adjustment allowances in excess of such 50 percent
or average maximum unemployment benefits Is compensation to such dislocated
workers for the loss of employment opportunities they would have had in the
absence of the agreement (H. Rept. 537 on H.R. 0042, p. 12). The Department
of Labor concurs fully with the statement of the House Ways and Means
Committee.

Section 803 of the bill provides that the President will make recommeiida-
tions to the Congress in regard to legislative provisions concerning adjustment
assistance for firms and workers ns may be appropriate to the anticipated eco-
nomic impact of any new agreements which may be entered Into under section
2>02 of the bill.

Section 304 of the bill authorizes the appropriation of funds to carry out the
adjustment assistance provisions of this title. At an appropriate time, and
taking account of the fact that the elimination of tariff barriers and resulting
dislocations may be retro*ctlve to last January, we will submit to the Congress
a request for necessary funds.* I

I should like to conclude by quoting from President Johnson's letter trans.
mitting the proposed legislation to implement the United States-Canadian Auto-
motive Products Agreement:

"In my judgment, the agreement will benefit both Canada and the ltnlted
States, and the automotive Industry and automotive workers In both countries.
However, we recognize that adjustments In an Industry of such size could result
In temporary dislocation for particular firms and their workers."

II.R. 9042 provides the safeguards for workers and firms which are necessary.
and desirable In the circumstances. I strongly urge support of Its enactment.
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U~ .DEPA TM ONT FLABQO,
Appik 22 •5.

IMSAN*0WER 01'JTOUS O THE MNTRTJI Aiml-OAN AxiToM'OT1V1 INDUSTRY
"The production of"automotive vehicles parts and acce.4sories in the United
States requires the "services of approxhnateiy 1 million Workers. This employ-
mit 19 divided'ito thi'ee iafn groupings:

L. " The assembly'of complete vehicles.
2.'The production of parts'in industries whose major output is for the

automotive industry.
3. The production of parts and accessories in industries whose major

output is not automotive products--for example, radios, storage batteries
ignition equipment, and glass.

In 1964 the section of the automotive industry producingg complete motor
vehicles employed slightly less than 315,000 workers in about 170 plants. Most
Of the plants were 'extremely large complexes devoted to the assembly of parts
Into complete passenger vehicles.

The production of bodies and parts gave employment to some 450,000 people In
over 1,900 plants (table 1). Although almost 80 percent of automotive parts
employment was in large plants (over 500 workers per plant) there are more
than 1,500 establishments with fewer than 100 workers each. Despite the pre.
ponderance of employment In the very large plants, almost half the plants in
the automotive industry had less than 20 workers.In addition to these 770,000 workers in industries whose major products Are
automotive equipment, there are approximately 200,000 to 250.000 others In
nonautomotive industries producing products used in making automobiles. Since
the economics of many establishments in these particular nonautomotive In.
dustrIes are geared to motor vehicles markets, they must be Included In any
general consideration of the economics of the automobile industry. We esti-
mate that these workers are employed in about 10,000 different establishments
(table 2).

TABLE 1.-United States, all employees

[n thousands]

Industry 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964

Motor vehicles and equipment (total) ........ 6085 692.3 724.1 632.3 691.7 745.2 771.1
Motorvehicles .................. 242.2 272 295.3 253.7 275.2 301.4 313.5
Passenger car bodies ................. 54.7 0. 5 65.9 58.2 61.1 61.1 58.2
Truck and bus bodies .................... 25.4 28.8 30.9 29.6 30.8 33.0 33.8
Motor vehicle parts and accessories ....... 267.7 309.4 313.0 276.3 304.2 328.3 343.3

PRODUCTION-WORKER AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS

Motor vehicles and equipment ............... $2.8 $2.71 $2.81 $2.86 $2.99 $3.10 $3.21
Motorvehicle ...................... .62 2.70 2.89 2.95 3.08 3.20 3.81
Passengercarbodies ........... |2.71 2.82 2.08 8.06 8.19 |3.31 3.38Truckandbusbodles .............. 2.15 2.29 2.38 2.42 2.51 2.65 2.60
Motorvehiclepart.sandaccessorles .... 2.52 2.68 2.76 2.82 2.93 3.07 3.18

PRODUOTION-WORKBR AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS

Motor vehicles and equipment ............ .39.7 41:1 41.0 40.1 42.7 42.8 43.0

Motor vehicles ..................... 39.7 41.2 40. 40.6 43.5 43.5 43.5
Passengercarbodles ................. 42.6 40.4 41.9 39.4 43.2 43.0 42.1
Truckandbusbodies -.................. 39.7 41.0 40.6 39.8 40.8 41.2 41.0
Motor vehicle parts and accessorlos ....... 1 41.1 41.01 39.9 42.1 42.4 43.2

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Employment and Earnings."
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TABLE !-A.-Motorveicle and zqu(pnwnt industries, repprling units and total

employmnehi by size, Mdrch 1964

Slizeof establishment 'Comietb" vehicles Bodies, #artis Ad equipment
Establishments Employment Etabi.shen., Employment

(Worker")
Cunula- Cumula- Cumula- Cmu.la

Number tive Number tive' 'Number tive Number tlive
percent percent percent percent

0to9................8 20 118 20

10to19.............. 17 29 '231 3(i 38 48 ,06 2
20 to 49 .............. .1 37 433 3$2 68 11,689 4
50to99 .......... 7 41 472 214 79 14,724 8
10 to 249 ...... ...... 13 49 183 156 8 2
250to499. ............ 11 6 8725 2 98 92 8,023 22
600to999 ............ 10 61 ,212 O6 ' ',163 31
1,000-plus ............ 65 100 308,182 1 10,397 100

Total .......... 2 ... .. .. .....

I Less than 0.S percent.

Source: Unemployment Insurance data.

TABLE 2.-Nonautomotive industiles producing parts and acessores "

Employment in 1958

Industry AUtomotive
products

3011 Tires and Inner tubes ............................ .......... 89,400 71,000
3461 Metal stamping .................................................. 12 ,0 28.500
3429 Hardware, not elsewhere classified .................................... 8,200
3694 Engine electrical equipment ........................................... ,800 239000
3211 Flat glass .............................................................. 21,200 15, 000
3599 Machine shop products ................................................ 115,60 13,000
3691 Storage batteries ....................................................... 14,900 10,500
3642 Lighting fixtures ...................................................... 47.300 7,100
3n21 Mechanical measuring devices ......................................... 60,000 4,600
3651 Radio and television receiving sets ..................................... 60 4,200
3493 Steel springs ........................................................... 6.,800 3,300
3641 Electric lamps (bulbs) ....... ............................... 21,50 2,800
3069 Fabricated rubber products, not elsewhere classified ................... 119,00 4,50

Totals .............................................. 180,300 1215,760

I In 1963 employment In these Industries was 894,000; If the 1958 ratios of automotive products employnlent
to total employment were still applicable, automotive products employment In- 1963 was approximately
225,000 to 230,000.

Sources: Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1958 Census of Manufacturls" and "1963
Census of Manufactures-Prelml nary Report."

The total industry thus accounts for about 1 million jobs or nearly 6 percent
of total manufacturing employment., The million workers does not include
Indirect employment such as in the mills producing sheet, steel for bodies
nor does it include the' workers Involved'in making such products as upholstery;
nuts, and bolts.

The automobile Industry, 'a leader In introducing contlIudus automiatlc pro-
duction, is characterized by mass production, highly developed division of labor,
and full use of' conveyors and assembly lines economies of scale have been
developed In the industry through long production ruts'and minimum machine,
downtime for retooling. Therefore, small establlshnients afid job shops with
small volume orders are at a definite coniltitive disadvantage in this Industry.
The production process in automobile manufacture Is considered to fall largely
into the three stages of design, machining, and assembly.

The earnings of production workers In the motbr vehicle and equipment
Industry are among the highest in manufacturing. Average hourly earnings
in 1064 were $3.20, 18 percent higher than the figures for all durable goods
manufacturing and 26 percent higher than the figure for all manufacturing. Ap-
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proximately 7 percent of the all-manufacturing payroll In 1963 went to automotive
workers (table 1).

The unemployment rate in the motor vehicle and equipment industry was
3.4 percent in 1964, compared with 4.9 percent for "all manufacturing." Iu 1963
the rate was 3.7 percent compared with 5.7 percent for "all manufacturing."

The majority of workers producing completed cars and trucks are engaged
In highly repetitive semiskilled jobs such as assemblers and inspectors on the
assembly line. Occupations which require substantially more skill and training
and which employ fairly largo numbers of workers Include tool and die makers,
electrcla'nA, machinetool operators, and machinery repairmen.

Nearly all production workers in this sector are represented for collective
bargaining purposes by the UAW. Over 40 percent of the workers are employed
within the Detroit metropolitan area, and more than 50 percent are located in
the State of Michigan. Other important concentrations of employment are Ohio,
8 percent; Wisconsin, 7 percent; California, 6 percent; Missouri, 5 percent
(table 3).

Those establishments of the industry specializing in producing parts and
components have little to do with the design or assembly stages of production,
but coicentrate on the machining stage. The manufacture of the large variety
of products In this segment of the Industry Involves virtually all the processes
used in the metalworking field, Including casting, forging, stamping, machining,
heat treatment, plating, painting, assembling, welding, and inspecting. The in-
tegration of these operations varies from plant to plant.

In the parts and components segment of the industry there is a sharp distinc-
tion between the plants and subsidiares f the major automobile manfifactures
and the Independents. Affiliates of the large companies have a more certain
market for their product and benefit from the economies of larger production
runs. The affiliates of the large automobile makers are becoming a larger
portion of the parts industry. Both the large company affiliates and the
Independents produce for the original and the replacement market. The volume
of production of parts for assembly Into motor vehicles is three to four times
that for the replacement market. Nevertheless, production of replacement parts
Is substantial and provides a growing market for manufacturing establishments
of the United States.

TABLE 3.-Employment by State in the motor vehicles and equipment industry
in 1963

All employees
State (thousands)

Michigan ------------------------------------------------ 338.5
Ohio-- .......... 92.6
Indiana -------------------------------------------------- 58.0
New York- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -45.2
Wisconsin ------------------------------------------------ 42.1
California ------------------------------------------------ 31.2
Missouri ------------------------------------------------- 26.5
Illinois --------------------------------------------------- 10.8
Pennsylvania ----------------------------------- 1.2
New Jersey ----------------------------------------------- 13.0
All Others ---------------------------------- 01.2

Grand total ------------------------------------------ 74r.2
Source: "Employment and Earnings Statistics for States and Areas, 1049-63," U.S.

Department of Labotk, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Average hourly earnings In the parts Industry in 1964 were about $3.18, 1 per-

cent lower than the figure for all motor vehicle and equipment workers but 20
percent above the "all manufacturing" figure. Individual earnings in the parts
Industry have a much greater range than earnings in the motor vehicle Industry.
There is also a wide dispersion In hourly rates between workers In large plants
and workers in small plants. Motor vehicles parts as here defined are prin-
cipally metal and are shaped by a variety of metal-orming processes which
require workers In a number of metalworking occupations. M(st metal parts
are produced by foundry workers, forge shop workers, machining workers, and
operators of stamping and pressing machines. The Industry also employs many
workers In unskilled and semiskilled occupations. A 1963 survey placed nearly
40 percent of employment in custodial, material handling and assembling occupa-
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tions. T'he majority of workers in the -parts industry are represented by the
UAW. Other unions with Important representation Include the International
Association of Machinists, the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
and the International Union, Allied Industrial Workers of America.

More than 40 percent of all employees in the parts industry work in plants
located in Michigan. Other Important roncentrations of employment are Ohio,
17 percent; New York, 12 percent; and Indiana, 11 percent.

The automobile industry In Canada is structured similar to that in the United
States. There are 17 companies producing motor vehicles in Canada, 0 of which
produce passenger cars (5 of these are U.S. companies) ; the remaining make
trucks and buses. Canada is the World's sixth largest consumer of automobiles
and is a rapidly growing market. Sales in 1964 were estimated at 725,000 units.
In the same year production in Canada reached a new high of 668.500 units. This
production depends on the purchase of more than a half billion dollars' worth of
original parts and components from the United States.Both the automobile parts and component and assembly sectors of the Ca-
nad Ian Industry are growing rapidly with employment averaging 38,000 in the
assembly plant and 27,000 in the parts segment in 1964. Judged b. either en-
ployment or output the automobile industry in Canada Is hppreciably less than
one-tenth the size of the U.S. industry (table 4).

At the present time hour earnings of Canadian automobile workers are ap-
proximately 20 to 25 percent lower than the comparable earnings of U.S. workers.
However, U.s. labor costs per unit of output-whether it be the complete vehicle
or a part-are undoubtedly considerably lower than comparative Canadian tnit
labor costs. This Is clearly'derTonstrated by the fact that, although the Canadian
tariff on automobiles and equipment is three times the U.S. tariff, the United
States has a very large favorable trade balance in this equipment with Canada.

TABLE 4.-Canada
ALL EMPLOYEES (IN THOUSANDS)

Industry 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964

Motor vehicles and equipment (total) ........ 4. 8 48.7 47.8 4. 4 50.2 57.6 6&.3
Motor vehicles ..................... . 28.3 29.4 29.2 '28. 0 30.0 34.1 37.7Motor vehicle parts and acessories ....... 18.0 19.3 18.6 18.4 20.2 23.8 27.6

PRODUCTION-WORKER AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS

Motor vehicles and equipment ............... C$1.98 C*2. 10 C$2.16 C$2.24 C$2.34 C$2. 45 CS2. 53
Motor vehicles ........................... 2.05 2.20 2.26 2.34 2.47 2.59 2.68
Motor vehicle parts and aocesres...... 1.88 1.94 2.01 2.09 2.14. 2.23 2.3

PRODUCTION-WORKER AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS

Motor vehicles and equipment ......-.......... 7 40.3 40.2 41.2 42. 3 43.1 42.7
Motor vehicles ..................... 3.3 40.1 40.8 41.8 43.0 44.0 43.2Motor vehicles parts and accessories. 39.8 40.8 40.1 41.1 41.3 41.8 42.0

Noru.-These data are ocmnparable to the U.S. data in table 1. They do not include employment Inestablishments whose primary products are classified in nonautomotive Industries.
Sources: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, "Employment and Payrolls" and "Man-Hours and Hourly

Earnings."

Senator Lowo. Prior to the time. that somo arrived I suggested
that we proceed on the base to make it possible for all members to ask
a few questions in this morning's session of the Secretary that they
would care to get the information from, and that let everybody par-
ticipate in the morning session.

Mr. Chairman, I had imposed on us a 15.minute rule for each
Senator to ask questions, an then after that why each Senator could
ask as many questions as he wanted to so everybody could get in the

53-000---65---10
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morning!and perhaps find out what-he wanted to know-and I hope
we could stick to that." If you want to-why you' 0tart out.,

The' CHAllMA " pre idig). Anyorin? ,,
Senator LONG. 2ay I -ask just one or two questions:?
You referred' to section 303i Is that the defense section, the so.

called defense amendtmeht to the Trade Act, 6k, is that some other
Sect ion I

Secretary Wnrrz. Section 303.
Senator LoNe. Secretary Coninor might know the section we were

talking 'about.. Isthat the section that says you have to protect es-
sentiat defense industries?

Secretary CoNNOR. No, it is the provision of the Tariff Act, Senator
Long that does give certain rights with respect to countervailing
dutis hen :this type of action has been taken by another nation.

Senator Loo. In other *ords, if some of the sorts of fears that
some people conjure up should actually be realized, do I take it that
you have the power, and you would retain the-power to move in and
protect American industries and American workers from the dangers
and the threats that some people fear from relatively free trade?

Secretary CoNNo. Well, Senator Long, there would be this ie-
sidual authority under the Tariff Act of 1930,'and the so-called escape
clause under the trade a reements Act of 1962.

But the purpose of tlis agreement would be to try out this new
approach to international trade, with a neighboring country where
the conditions and the economic conditions affecting the automobile
industry are roughly Similar to what we have in the United States.
This is in the nature of an experiment, but it makes good economic
sense to try to get these economies that can come about from an into-
grated North American automobile production 0nd consumption
situation.

The plan would be to have this agreement go for what is an initial
period until the 1968 model year. During that time, there would
be consultations between the two Governments to see how it was
working and then there would be the general review to see how the
various accommodations that have been agreed to by the Canadian
automobile manufacturers with the Canadian Government had in
fact worked out.

There would also be discussion during this period of whether this
agreement, as it went into the future, should not apply to replace-
ment parts which were left out of the initial proposal.

But, by that time, with that experience at both sides of the border
we should have a good idea how it was working out.

If it was working out satisfactorily and per aps could be improved,
that could be done. If it was not, then the whole arrangement can
be terminated on 12 months notice and at that time we would fall
back upon the usual provisions of, depending upon what action, to
improve the Canadian production, the Canadian Government might
decide to take.

So, in our opinion, there is plenty of legal authority remaining to
protfct the position of American producing firms and their employees.

Senator Loxo. Do you view t hlis as one of those classic situations
where free trade between two countries can benefit both countries,
and the injuries that people conjure up can be kept to a minimum?
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Secretary CoNNon. Yes, sir. I don't think this can be called abso-
]tit4 fre trade because it does have certain limitations.

But. it. certainly is a Step i that direction, and it is a great improve-
ment, in my opinion, over the conditions that did prevail. This
recognizes the economic facts of life that prevail in the automobile
industries, and affect the Governments of these two countries. I
think it is a very constructive move.

Senator LoNo. In other w6rds, do I understand that from your
point of view, we are at a point in our relations with Canada in the
automobile industry where we have got to move in one of two direc-
tions-either we move toward freer trade, trying to achieve the
benefits of freer trade, or else we have got.to move in the direction
of more restrictive arrangements on both sides and countermeasures
each are taking, each countermeasure'leading to other countermeasures
against the other fellow?

Secretary CONNoR. Exactly, Senator Long; we could either engage
in a cat and dog fight with all of the dangerous implications not only
concerning our trade relationships with Canada but our general relaz
tionships, or we could take what Ithink is this orderly, constructive
move toward free trade. I think this is the right move to make.

Senator LoNG. I wanted to ask one question of Secretary Wirtz.
Could you tell me to what extent are your views subscribed to by

the major unions such as the United Automobile Workers?
Secretary Wnrrz. I wouldn't be in position to answer authorita-

tively, but. it is true, and I think very proper, that there have been
very extensive discussions with various representatives of the workers
in this field, I think it is correct to say, Senator, that there is com-
plete support of that position on the part of those groups.

There has been, I should say quite candidly, concern on the part
of the unions about the administration of the Trade Expansion Act
because it has not resulted in the application of these protective de-
vices. We have talked with them, and on the basis of those conversa-
tions and our own best judgment, have proposed, the administration
has proposed, procedures here which we think would meet that prob-
lem. I think as nearly as I am in a position to answer that, the answer
to your question is in the affirmative.

Senator LoNe. I gain flie impression that some of hose fellows
were very much in favor of free trade for the other fellow where in
some instances he couldn't possibly meet foreign competition. *It
seenis to me on the basis of what I heard here they are well in position
to meet foreign competition and benefit from free trade. I hope they
are consistent in their views in a case where everyone seems to agree,
that is-the industries and apparently a great number of others would
seem. to think it would benefit them as well as the laborers in Canada.

Secretary Winrz., I think it is part of our pride ii-the labor unions
in thig country that starting in 1962, particularly with the Trade Ex-
pansion Act, they have taken what is .ssentially a free trade position
recognizing that full employment in this country is going to depend
upon the full development of our international trad--.

Senator LONo. I wouldn't ask those fellows to be consistent if they
are going to get run out of business or lose their jobs. I mean there
just comes a time when consistency is just too high a price to pay.
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- But it would appear from what you have said here and I take it you
would not make these statements without having studied all his
carefully---Secretary WTRTZ. That is:correct.

SenatotLo~o (continuing). It ap pears from what you have said
here thatyoU have studiedthin andyou are satisfied that labor will
benefit from this rather than be injured.-'Secrdo~ Whrft. Yes, si r.

";Sen i ot o.Thankyu. Those are all the questions I have.
The Ck&HmtA*.;SenAtot CaflklhoI'
Senator CAitnsbz. I have ohe questin for Secretary Wirtz.
In your statement you state:
Section l0O4 of the bill authorzeO the appropriation of funds to carry out, the

tadJu~iment assis'tanceprovislon9 of this title.

Hereis the point:.
- At, an approprlate time, and taking. account of tho fact, that the elimination
of tariff barriers eud resulting dislocations may be retroactive to last Jainuary,
we willsubmit to the Congress a request for necessary funds.

I would like to ask first whoat situations have developed now for
which we may haven't make adjustments and what: do you anticipate
them to be,?.

Secretary WIAz. With respect to the first part of the question, Sen-
atbr we are still unable to identify any situations in which- there
would have been this effect so far, -With respect to the prospects,, I
say t, you'in complete candor that it is almost impossible to identify
at this'point what dislocations there may be. I do not mean to sug-
gest that there won't be any. I assume that there will be some. It
is with -equal candor that I say to you although We expect compara-
tively few, we want to be fully ready :to meet them, when they do
come., But to identify at, thii point particular dislocation situations
is virtually Impossible and we have been watching it closely.

I wish- could give you, an estimate; I can't. But my inability is as
a result of watching theslituation'atid so far not seeing it develop.

;Senator C4atox. Can youstate, and do you state that so f iar hs you
know retroactively there have been nbne I

Secretary WnmwAz. But I :want tO make it known that thdre, has been
no OQm.plam~tfiled yet because the law is not in effect, but the answer
is "No' But I should, like to' miike it oh, the basis of a thorough
study.

Senator CAPn~so. .That is all, Mr. Chairman.,
Senator $ MATUE . .1 address 'my first question to:Secretary Connor.

!,,You said the US., parts industry, including many smdll inde-
iendent produ s, Aish.ould so benefit from this" program

Y have heard it charged, and it will again,, I am sur, -be charged,
that contrary -that, statement, that in point of factthe small parts
business in the United States wilbehurt.

-Would you elaborate onyour statement thattheparts industry-will
be benefited?

Secretary Coxxon. Senator. Smothers, tlis is a general statement
applying to the general amalll independent producers." We ihimik that
they were being hu.rt Y the existing situation with respect to the duty
remission schen6mthat Canada had in effect.
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We think that generally their part of the industry will im grove ifthis agreement is approved by this legislation, because the volume offully- assembled .automobiles moving from the United States intoCanada will be increased, and many! of these small independent pro-ducers sell parts to the assembly companies in theUnitedstates.
In addition, they will be able to sell directly to the Canadian auto-mobile prooncers, both those that are American subsidiaries of Amer-

ican companies, and the other produCers.
Senator SMATHERS. May I interrupt you right there? As Iunder-stand, their contefition is, because they pay a much less wage rate,, thereis a much lower wae rate in Canad, than there is in the United

States, and because m many instances these parts workers are notor gized,: they do not necessarily belong to a union, that there, will be,and there is fear that there will be, after the adoption of this age-emeat, a wholesale movement of a lotof 0the small.parts business. fromthe United States into Canada in order to avAi themselves of thelower wage rate and avail themselves of better working conditionsthere; that is, whenli y a t et', s, an talkingabout the
owners of the b ess.

So I want uto address yourself to that p t for just a second,
Secreta 1;0o . Well, M r'Smathers,. think that therewill cont, uetO be a grow lin ohim business fo the parts mnu-

facture that-are l dT ntl iited tatsendi theirProdctsiito C ada fori. rpor tn.i the , vehicles the and thy cando t hsnow,.i htjs-agre men rove the Ilation, on aduty basis. ,ere eN'tat -he ff ectof ta will ?makethe more competifiveo
thi w, t is'true thiat wa t Can ith t is kindofbus es, are' er thai thl nitifl, t tess bu thsepa ~ u
u twithistorin ositio ofsup) I LI the, U.S. au miob 16 h urors have efficien Mpe0atfon kSn l Ye th Sa dn ro rruns in order meet the

ord tvge frohb le. S. iii ures
W ' think, t.h e ' " r eh 1 pakink te will' i aotriOn tc~nopeteeffectW! _y ith business n ta eut

t growingCandii autooie aC%
Some f ih: h ever, ut t I he hurt nd"that iswhythere is I in the ot is adjust p ocedure that

Secretary, t zhpdwribed,
Senator -S u 'P. Nou r" j u t,.o this argeement serve

to Improve O6 r be '0 p.8eretary.Coiio. nthe short runand'in the
In-the short runwv were faced by ng Mtiation whereby ou.fbalance-of trade with' tanada was being je6Idmed, by ,thie dutyrem issionm scheme they had i effect,." So sbmetbiiig hidftbe 'doneabout that.. . '. .

!" Wd/hinktlAththai rranien thiathah bn worked ojiti. a is
an a frsghedon.There wil betispridtfh~stnmt duringwhi6li-i Canrda, will 'get alittflmorta06 nts sIhfare on a strictly eomd

letitive basis of the gro fthin Canada*..But we c-an understand why th6beotiv6,*f th Odlin Goverln.meant is to get a larger share in Canada O6fthe productiorAthAto s
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into the 'consumption or:the use of -automobiles'in Canada. Thisis a
quitw understandable, position.We thihk that the iid'remental sharetlmit tihe Uilted States will et
during this adiis tnentpri6d' will result in a' continued favorable
balance of trade And on an increasing basis, although not increasing
at the'rate that would haveif economic conditions alone prevailed.

At'the end of this adjustme it period, we foresee that there will be
as a result of the integrated North American automobile market
beneflcikl results that will result i lower prices to the Canadiar con-
surers and thus a continued expansion in the Canadian market which
Will benefit us because the U.S., manufacturers, will be ale to sell in
Canada, on a, greatly expanded basis, automobiles that are' completely
made and assembled in the United Sta'tes and then moved into Canada
on the dutyree basis"

S6 -we: are uite ,oitimistio About the trade benefits to the Uiited
States. :f, '

Senator 'SMATHER8 As bur, own companies here in the-lUnited
States are-:perifiitted.td sell, ;arsin Canada, whicl as. I understand
they will be, then from what you state and what you understand about
the tax situation'and the other 4iiiitations, you still nevertheless main-
tain that this' agreement will improve6fti .-balanOe-of, payments
position, "

•Secretary CoNgoR. Yes, sir. I think, it will improve, in the first
instance, ur balance of trade.

I think ,thitt our, exports- to Canada will continue to increase, as a
rosult:of this, and therewill be a net be nefit c6onpa ed with the import
situation, although the imports from Canada also will increase.,

'On 'the balance-ofrpayments side, of cours -we have factors beyond
the import-export situation. . Pdrtbf the'situation that Will undoiubt
edly.,regult from.this 'agre6ment-is an increased capital investment
program in automobile facilities in Canada. This may or may not be

4inanced'completely out of the earnings of the Canadian automobile
companies and of particular interest to ius would be the -investments
by the Anerican-owned subsidiaries in Canada., But based upon? the
estimates that we'can see coniing up, .a lot of that expansion can be
financed out of their ea. nings. in Canada, plus Canadian borrowings,
so that we dO not see any detrimental effect Qn the balance of payments

result of, this,. v
As a matter of fact, our whole balance-of-payments, situation-with

Canada last .ear~got on to the negative. side for the first time, and
this automobile situationKWas a- partial,, Ose, although the capital
needs-of CanWda for the growth, ofjindist4y generally was the main
reason. There was a very substantial flow'of capital from the United
States to .Canada last year which resulted i, this negative position
on the balance of payments.

So we think, in summary, that therewill 'be an improvement as a
result of this.

Senator S T&Hrs. I just want to get that ,elear because that- will
be a factor in this debate as to whether or not this agreement will en-
Courage the outflow of-capltal by our automobile people into Canada,
and thereby worsen our balance.of-pauyments position rather than
improveour bdance-of-payments position-which we are trying to do
worldwide...
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You are satisfied that it will be improved?
Secretary CoNron. Yes, sir; we think it will, Senator Smathers,

on the basis of the information: we have.
You will have the representatives ofthe automobile companies

before youl and this mightibe an' appropriate question as to how they
would finance their capital expansion that will be required as a result.
of this. But our impression is they will be able to do it in substantial
part Out of the earnings from their Canadian operations.
*Senator SHATIERS. All rightilet me address ome question to Secre-

mThere was i statement filed by the AF .L-IO, Mr. Seeretary,,tbatthey ec6nmend: a ainendient whieh,. im.effeet, would. reqUh' that
any car imported from Canada cannot be sold in the United.States
atapric6'below the Canadiafpric . "

11ol you.favor st&haham~ndnent? I ::j
-Secretary-Wn .zTshbuld like to look-ikrther'into the bkckgroind

of the suggestion, because it is unfa niliai' to me, but my, ffhand an-
swer is I would not support thatbchange. -!;

Senator SmATHERs. You would not support it? I o,:,S,ecretitry, Wmwz.- Thdt is, crr6et !!t -,would seem,.to me offhand
a mistake to add sucha, provision. I should like onuly' the 'opportu.
ity fo considbt the detalof th6 :prbposa.l and to add' to the record

Whatever supplementary, a isw~r thero might be, Seinator Smathers.
But that wduld n6t be: consistent, with my present understanding of
the proper administration of the program.SSenator SMATrHERs. Al l~right,sir..  :'. , • .. , '

One other questions Would-you care-to make an estimate, as-to
how many of 'th6 jeople who are employed, small business automotive
parts industry in' the United-States are not organized, do not belong
either tothe UAW or any other union, but are independent workers
and would be adversely affected-by this agrTement?

.Secretary Wn-z, A I will add to the record whatever more specific
answer a survey 'f the, figures would provide, Senator Smathers.

I cannot answer thatquestion offhand.
As far as the nature ofifthe industry, is concerned, this is one of our

most highly organized, induStties,. and there are four different, unions
which represent employees in- this indfisfy ineltding the parts indus-
try to which your question specifically referred.

.On 'the othrei hand, th6rd, is a geographical distribution of that
industry, which would require lookingat. .On that, basis, I would
make a guess-and it isonly a guess-that it would be some place
between 25 and 35 percent.. fBut that is only fo0the advateing ofthe
discussing ,here, and I will have to see if the records illumminte tiat

Senat6r SSATHERS.: If you could supply us with that iforma ton,
it, would be hi~lpful. • . . .•Secretar'i ryz. -ZYes. .. ,

-(The following was later received forthe record ).
k lurveyof the automotive pari'ndUstry nade by the' BureaU of Labor

Statistics in 1060'indicated thnatonly 20 to,25 percent of the workers in this
Industry wbre not-organtie! 'n uio nis. We do not expect that the ratio has
changed significantly since the laot comprehensive survey.

Senator SMATHERA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That is all I have.
The CIArHMAN. Senator Williams?
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Senator WILLIAMS. I will pass.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DOUGLAS. I would like to ask a question of Mr. Wirtz and

then one or two questions of Secretary Connor.
Mr. Wirtz, you mentioned that the unemployment readjustment

allowance was not to exceed 65 percent of the worker's average weekly
wage or 65 percent of the national average weekly wage. That would
seem to be liberal in comparison with the, State unemployment com-
pensation laws which I think average around 35 percent. But in the
automobile industry there is the supplemental unemployment insur-
ance benefits, and w Wonder if you add those to the basic State unem-
ployment insurance allowances whether the 65 percent would be above
that or below it in some cases,.

Secretary Wirz. With the addition of the full supplemental unem-
ployment benefit payment Senator Douglas, the payments in these
cases would be substantially above the level of State unemployment
insurance payments.

Senator DOUGLAS. Above the level of the StateI
Secretary Wiii. Yes.
Senator DoUoLAS. But would it be above the level of the State plus

the supplemental ?
Secretary Wrrz. The matter has been quite thoroughly considered

in connection with the discussion in the House, and there is included
hi the committee report in the House a suggestion directed toward that
particular point. It takes the form of a suggestion that about half
of the payment identified here should be considered in the nature of
State unemploymentrinsurance. This is obviously a matter on which
t he controlling factor is the private agreement' and the interpretation
of that private agreement, the SUB agreement, by an arbitrator.
But if it, is adopted as a rule of practice that these payments would
be considered about half in the nature of 'unemployment insurance,
then the answer would be that this would come out in situations
of this kind usually. slightly above in total amount the pay-
ments which would be received--the combination of State unemploy-
ment insurance and SUB-in other situations.

Senator DoUGLAs. Would you be willing to have this matter corn
sidered rather carefully and if the present language is inadequate to
have it changed?

Secretary WiRTz. I surely would, and the matter is one that war-
iants careful attention in view of the collective bargaining agreements
in the industry.

Senator D0OLAS. Thank you very much.
I would like to ask Secretary Connor whetlier he is not basing: a

large part. of his expected favorable results from this treaty on the
fact that Canadian consumption will increase substantially.

Secretary CONNOR. Yes, sir; we think, Senator Douglas that there
will be an increase in the Canadian purchase of automobiles.

Senator DOUGLAS. This increase in consumption can follow from two
forces-first the normal growth, the desire of people for more auto-
mobiles, and so forth but also I notice that you say that it will be a
direct result of the elimination of import duties between the United
States and Canada.
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Secretary CoKoNRS Yes, sir. We think that, as it is now projected,
that there will be an increased growth in the Canadian automobile
market of about 8 percent a year compared with the expected growth
in the United States of, say 3 percent a year.

But in making that estimate,* there is the expectation that over a
period of tim6, particularly after this transitional period, the auto-
mobile prices in Canada will more nearly approximate the prices of
automobiles in the United States, in other words, there will be a
downward trend.

Senator DouorAs. is it your expectation that the foregoing of the
tariff'dilties will, result in a commensurate 'reduction of prices of
American cars sold in Canada?

Secretary CoNNoh. Not -immediately,, Senator Douglas, because
there are these adjustments that will be made in Canada. We under-
stand the Canadiair Government itself has looked into this possibility
and in the debates in Parlimeht and in dther ways, the opiiion Is
expressed that there probably can "i be expected no imm diate price
decreases, but that in the long run there will be.,

Senator Douo18.s: In several, pflrts of th,6' argument of Mr.- Mann
yesterday,a ond in the early ptrt of your testimony today you expected
Canadian consumption to. go up because the tariff duties would no
longer apply.

Well, anadian consumption, ade froni the shifting of the demand
curve to the right will increase tie prices alofie, but prices can only be
lowered if the duties are not paid because of a commensurate reduc-
tion in price.

Now, as a matter of fact, is Canada collecting duties now?
SeC'etary CoNo*R . Not during this year,as I *understand it.
Senator Douoas; In other words, Canada has treated this matter

as though an agreement were in effect and is not collecting duties?
SecretaryCoNXdX They rembVed their duties on January 18, 1965.
Senator DOVtGLAS. Therefore,: the Canadian subsidiaries of Anieri-

can--companies 'ho longer pay the 171/2 -p6rcent 'duty on imported
Ameriian darse.

Secretary CoNNOR. That is my understanding, Senator. I H
Senator Douoxs. That 'is my, Understanding, too' Has this

resulted in a conimensuirate reduction in price to the Canadiaii-
consumers?

Secretary CoNNoR. So far as I know it has n6t as yet. The price
reduction problem is aIs dependent upon getting grpAter efficiencyin production.. "Senator DOUOLAS. Wll but:here is &n expense which vwas; formerly

incurred, 17 1/ percent, and that is a large tariff, on p $3,00.car, which
would amount to over $500, and yet, with a $500 less expenme to- the
Canadian subsidiaries, my informAtioins just what-yours is that the
price of theAr lios notbeen reduced.

Who then has pocketed this reduction in duties?
Secretary.CoNNoR. Well, Senator Douglas; there are several factors

that have to be taken into consideration.
First, theO is an element of uncertainty as yet witil thet U.S. "Coi-

gress acts on 'hli legiSlation as to whether or not the Canadiao situa-
tion, as it is at this moment, will prevail.
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It could be that if this agreement and'inabling legislation is turned
down by our Congress, then the Canadian Parliament might have to
take protective steps on a retroactive basis.

Senator DOUGLAS. It is somewhat unusual for an American Con-
gress to take action to protect the consumers in another country. -In
the desire.to have friendly relations with Canada, and, you have elo-
quently spoken of that point, I think that this should be considered.

But suppose this treaty does g into effect. : Who is going to pocket
that 17 -percent reduction? Thus far it is the automobile companies.
This hasbeen going'on for 9 ionths.. ,! - .I .

SecretaryCon. Senator Douglas, there are tw, other factors I
would like to mention and I think here again thetestimony from the
manufacturers- themselves wotild be relevant, Most of the trade:in
automobiles-most of the automobile trade between United States and
Canada up to the present time has been in parts and accessories rather
than- ina fully assembled automobile, Sothat *the tariff remission
of -the 171/2 to 25 percent has affected certain parts, not the entire
vehicle. This is one factor. : . ,', . ... : ,

Senator DouaLAs,,Well, I was talking about, the 17 -percent~reduc.
tion for parts. Is it not 17 percent for. parts and 25 percent for
automobilesor is itthereversel ,I

Secretary CONNOR. The other way around, Senator.
Senator IDOUoLAS. It ist7, for'autos, 25 percent forparts?
Secretary CoNNOR' That is correct.
Senator DoUoLAS. It is even more. ' ' .
Secretary CONNOR. That is correct.
The second factories that In order, to achieve the results that are

contemplated by this agreement P ex*andedP'facilities amr going to
beneeded'by these'companies ifl Canada, so therb will be tnijor capital
invesinents required, .; '.

Senator DouoLasi Ic-an only say if I were a Member. of the Canadian
Parliament I 'wduld certainly go into. thigsntt~r most carefully, and
filthough perhaps ,it, would-seem somewhat: straTntgefor an 4merican
Senator to do this but in the interests of friendly relatio(n&I wild say
that Canadian' consftmer) ought to: be, protectd in this matter
- Secretary. Co;oR ,,Senator, -Doula :I mightcoinfort Yow'by say-
ingdthis hasbeen a matter, of er,,atW mn Canada, 'in thePari04entand
the Prime Minister has made a statement which, perhaps, should beput in th6 record at this point. ; :!. .? ,,, , , .:,,:

SSeAtorDOUOLAS, I would beveryigladtohave it. :, ,
Whatdid hesay? .t, i*,!,l "I "I ,1 1: "

:,Secretary COoR. Will justquotepartof it-r . ,
If our sole 'ojiJ diyeWa4 t6- 11 ' O66t th'e d1f.6tie. in cdajrices betw#6 'thb

United Statea and -C anada, this could be !done 16,almost, done very. slniply by
removing the tariff completely- -:The4't*r would be noprlce dlfferenAe except
that dtie to transportation and" dis ibut;94 4pd certain) othei innr ?os,,. But
it would not be only the price of the cdi' Which w pld be 1'i6ed'A~h %jdl ult.
Canadian production ;a.d.* finlOytjnnt *6wdt"lruh th' 'rsk 'ot beinglowei3dttoo,
not 'only In the automobiti induistry alrectlk ot 'in Its smpportlng industrIee as
well. The Government's automobile progrgi4 .Is .a: attempt, to get higher, e,
poyilent find lower costs and I am coiRfident that,thl4s ca be achieved in time.
Both te in'duttry aftl coilumers will benefit from eXiidAAed Caadiati !rducion
and' emnployment on a setle that Will' rats I9tbldh and 'cfit Ootg And,- their
fore, gradually make it possible to 'bring i Vhlted States 'and 'Canadian, prIces
together. Cutting price at once would merely take away people's Jobs. If we
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are not going to do that, and we do not want tq perpetuate higher costs and
prices some time must be allowed for carrying through the program that has
been started.

Senator DouorAs. I would Qny say if I'were Mr. .bfenbaker I
would go to town on that statement.

Secretary CONNOR. There is -f statement by Minister Drury,, on
this question also, Senator Douglas, and Ithink'it might be made a
part ofthe record at this point if the chairman is willing to have that
done.

(Tile following Was later received for the record :)
(Common Debates, May 10, 1965]

STATEMENT OF THE MItNISTER OF INDUSTRY, MR. DRURY

As to the consumer, it is clear that before the cost to Canadian consumers can
go down it will be necessary to reduce the cost of manufacture. To bring this
about involves a change in the current techniques of manufacture. It calls for
investment and for time. Very substantial investments are -needed, and these
are now being made. However, results cannot be achieved in I day.: Under the
system of price competition which we have in this :Contry, a system which
most people are fairly happy.about, we are confident that the operation, of, this
system, as the manufnc'turerg are able to reduce their costs, will lead t# reduc-
tion in ptle being passed on to the eonshmer.

Senator DOUoLAS. Mr. Connor, when did youb first learn of tiie letters
of ,undertaking or agirement between the- f6u atit6nibile companiesto Mr. Drury . .' .:

Sdretar Conoe. Sentor Douglas, I assume you iiean th0 De-
partmeht of Comiere r ther than me perysonallybecause i was rather
happily in another situation. [Laiihlter.

Senator Dtois.' Yes. You haea assistaler, I believe'.
Secretary CoNon. Mr. McNeill wa actually very active.
Senator DOUOLAS. It is o ver ponveffentfit fin w appdin "et~a cme

in' and say they''ho tbthin'gabbtidut tif:p idi131n,0g oia .6hgt, .

Secretary 'XbCJR.' Mr. M Net was tIru bhl }m i wth i*t
ald [ wofild lt1k6edi hi t i1111, 6i r iumnn{r of t e 'Sitwi06h,

Senator DouorAs. When dId the Deptii bf Cftnki 'd4 fliMAt
know'of th6 letters of"Janu rq. 8 ad'444, addr d by, the four:cotn-
pane to Miiter D fCaihdal . ' ' , • •Mr. MiNI-EL'L.' If may mt nw.0,hP. . i tow
during the course of the negotiations that wment on for MO , 1pnyinoAtliS,: th~at tlieMiiste' of. hfidust' ofCdhafdi 'Was ho!dih 'p

versations with .the automobile manu!acturing em)an..
in. "repect of their' , fiti~aA 'tt' to gdi tl ifih, iid .t.! tgn -

ditions of the prospective agreement.. e w i6r .
all along. A I

Senator D6 AS. 'bid You ki 6if the irm§ d6 ths'4&e e*eiV' . ,; i,
Mr.McNRILL. Iam._r.sq,sir. .
Senator, DoioLAS. t-Mt you knwthetertist - r
Mr. Mo i~Lt,. Ofttl6letter 1 t
Senator Dootos. Y es, sir. .
Mr. McNEILL. We knew the general content of the discuxsiong-thiit

the Ministry was having with 'automOtiv6 lndistr , ye ssir
Senator Dour6AS. Whonkidy6{ know those? the Ci 4 1 d (e%-
Mr.'M6RiL',. In time I ca'it 'IL, At it took thle CafiAdih Oov'

eminent some tune-to formulate exactly what was inthei letters biit
I would say in the winter certainly of 1964.
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Senator DOUoLAS. The winter of 1964?
Mr. MCIONEIL,. December, November.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Did you ever see the text. of these letters before they were sent ?
Mr. McNmi,. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Did you ever see them after they were sent?
Mr. MoNEIL. WO saw the formal text of the letters, sir, just

before they were made public in April of 1965.
Senator Douoi,4 %s. You only saw them April 27, 28, 29, when they

were introduced in the record in the House hearings oi pages 158,
148,589 194?

Mr. 1cNEnT,. Yes, sir; just, before that.
Senator Doror4as. Is it true that these letters were forced into publi-

cation in the Canadian House of Comnmonis by the opposition 2 days
before?

Mr. McNkmit. I have no knowledge of that, sir.
Senator DOUOLAs. That is my information, that the Canadianilouse

of Commons forced these to he published, and once published they
becom6'a 'matter of public property and, therefore, were introduced
into the American record but you hadn't seen them before. You
didn't know the contents before?

Mr. MCNEIL. Well, we knew, sir, the general substance of the con-
tents of the letters.

Senator DouoLAs. But you had never seen the letters themselves?
Mr. MoNImL,. But we had never seen the letters until they were

made public just before April 27 and28.
Senator DouolAs. Don t youthink you should have sen them ?
Mr. McNILJ. Knowing the contents, we did not feel it absolutely

necessary to see the verbatim text.
Senator DotoAS. These letters are very similar in three cases; they

are virtually identical. The General Motors letter is not quite iden-
tical but I think substantively identical and it concludes, I will just
read from the Chrysler letter:

Ohrysler Canada, Ltd., also agrees to report to the Minister of Industry every
3 months beginning April 1, 1965, such information as the Minister of Industry
requires pertaining to progress achieved by our company, as well as plans to ful-
fill our obligations under this letter.

On April 1 there would be another letter, and another report on
Jul 1.

Do you know anything about this further report of four companies
of the CanadianMinister?

Mr. MONRILL. No, sir; we do not.
Senator DouoL,%s, Don't you think it would be a good thing if you

did know?
Secretary CoNNon. As it is evident, Senator Douglas, tle w are Ca-

nadian corporations organized and doing business in Canada.
Senator DOUGLAS. But they are subsidiaries of American corpora-

tions.
Secretary CoNNon. Yes, sir.
Senator bOuomAs. You can't really divorce them. You can divorce

them legally, but factually they are part, of the four American coin-
panics; isn't that true?
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Secretary Cox son. Yes, sir; they are owned by the American com-
panies, andt we can certainly have reporting requirements set up. for
I iho American parent, coml)iies but I don't think we could deal directly
with tie Canadian corporations in their relationships with the Ca-
nadian Government.

Senator J)ouorTAs. Well, is it not true that. in the case of three of
these coml)aies, Ford, Chrysler, and American Motors, the pledge
is virtually identical, and I think verbally identical? Let me read
from the pledge of Ford on page 38 of the committeee print, although
my time has expired and we will renew this mutter later.

Secretary Coxxon. I just want, to point out in reading the letters in
the last few lays, there is a substantial question raised in the Ford
letter about some of the dehifions of growth as well as shnilar ques-
tions in the General Motors letter so there are variations apparently
based upon the individual company problems.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I ask that when the colloquy is
resumed at. this point that it be printed as a connected discussion.

(The subsequent colloquy between Senator Douglas and the Govern-
ment witnesses follows:)

Senator DOUGLAS. If I may resume my questioning about the letters
addressed by the four Canadian subsidiaries to the Ganadian Minister
of Industry on January 13 and 14 preceding the agreement signed on
the 16th in the Canadian order of council on the same day. Were you
struck wit h the fact when you became aware of these letters, the texts
of these letters, that in the case of Ford, Chrysler, and American
Motors, that the language at the conclusion of each letter was vir-
tually identical, or was identical?

Secretary CONNOR. I think that Mr. McNeill should speak for the
I)epartment of Commerce.

Senator DovoaLAs. Did that impress you? First, is the language
identical?

Mr. MoNEILL. I could not answer that, sir, without-
Senator 1)OUGLAS. You haven't read the letters?
Mr. McNBIrL. Yes, sir, I have; but the format-
Senator DotGLAs. May I read them to you? Let us take the letters

#of American Motors:
In addition to meeting these stipulated conditions and in order to contribute

to ineeting the objectives of the agreement, the American Motors of Canada
undertakes:

To increase In each model year over the preceding model year, Canadian value
-added in the production of vehicles and original equipment parts by an amount
equal to 60 percent of the growth in the market for automobiles.

Now, let me take the letter of Chrysler.
In' addition to meeting these stipulated conditions and in order to contribute

.to meeting the objectives of the agreement, Chrysler Canada, Ltd., undertakes:
To increase in each model year over the preceding model year, tie dollar value

of Canadian value added In the production of vehicles and original equipment
parts by an amount equal to 60 percent of the growth in the market.

And in Ford:
In addition to meeting these stipulated conditions and In order to contribute

to meeting the objectives of the agreement, Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
undertakes:

ro Increase in ench model year over the preceding model year Canadian value
added in the production of vehicles and original equipment parts by an anlount

,equal to 60 percent of the growth In the market for automobiles.
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You never noticed the identity of this language?
Mr. MoNmLL. I noticed the identity of the language yo'u have just

read, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. You have noticed it?
Mr. MoNmLL. I have, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I thought your statement was that you hadn't

noticed it?
Mr. McNEILL. I think you will find in various instances there are

variances.
Senator DOUGLAS. I meant the conclusion of the letter. Did this

impress you at all?
Mr. McNk[.LL. Not really, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS.- It didn't? Why not?
Mr. MoNF L . Well? I imagine that during the separate conversa-

tions that the companies had with the Minister of Industry, that the
discussion was perhaps a common one, and perhaps the "inister of
Industry drafted a proposed letter that he discussed with each of them
that had identical language in it, and that these letters were taken by
the Canadian companies and modified to suit their particular circum-
stances and returned to the Ministry with a lot of the common langu-
age remaining.

Senator DouoLAS. Is it true that the total amount of increase in
value of Canadian origin by 1968 as a result of these lettel- would have
been approximately $240 million.

Mr. MCNEmL. $240 million United States.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of which General Motors was asked to con-

tribute $121 million?
Mr. McNEmL. Yes, sir.
Senator DouGLs. And which Ford was asked to contribute $74

million.
That makes 185. Chrysler was asked to contribute $33 million

which brings it to 128, I think, and American Motors $11 million-
Secretary CoNNoR. Senator Douglas, you said 128, I think you

meant $228 million and then 'with the addition of $12 million of
American Motors that bringsit to 240.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is correct.
Now then, where is this increase in business going to come from?
Mr. &cNBULL. How were these figures arrived at?
Senator DOUOLAS. No, no. How will they be able to realize it? This

is in addition to growth, too, isn't it I
Mr. MoNm,. Yes sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. it is in addition. to growth. So it can only come

about through a lower price and consequently an increase in* the
quantity demand. It doesn't come about through a shifting of the
demand curve to the right.

Mr. McNEILL. I think the achievement of the $240 million, Senator,
can be realized many different ways and will perhaps vary by comi.
pany.

One company could choose to increase its value added in Canada by
increased assembly operations, assembly representing about 25,26 per-
cent of the cost of a completed auitomobile. '

They could add additionAl shifts perhaps to existing assembly
facilities and make up part or all of their value added intention here.
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Senator DouOLAs. Wouldn't tile cheap way be through a decrease
iii price and a consequent increase in the quantity demand?

Mr. McNEiLU. If economics means anything, sir, I think it means
that.

Senator DOUOLrs. And the reduction in tariffs would make this pos-
sible if they actually resulted in a decrease in price to the consumer
but if they do not result in a decrease in price to the consumer, or ii
the reduction in tariffs is pocketed by the companies as it has been to
date, how can you get an increase in demand as a result of this?

Mr. MoNEmL, Well, sir, I think it will take some time, and this is
again a question the companies would be better able to answer thaii the

overnlinent. It 'will take ftne for the assembly operations or the
increased production facility to, be put in place, and it is not done
overnight.

Senator DouoMs. There is an immediate decrease in the cost' of
delivering an automobile, an American automobile to Canada be.
cause the 17l/2-percent duty has been no longer imposed. This in' it-
self, regardless of Canadian production, has made it possible tore-
duce price. But it is the evidence of the Secretary of Commerce, and
I want to commend him for a very honest statement, that there has
been no such reduction ill price. To date the automobile companies
have pocketed this reduction.

Now, you may say it is none of our business to protect- the Canadian
consumer, although in the interest of relationships between the two
countries, I think it is desirable that we at least think of it. But if
we take a narrowly selfish point of view, if we don't get an increase
in Canadian demand as a result of a lowered price this increase in
Canadianproduction will have to shipped across the border to the
United States.

That is the gravamen what I am trying to say.
Mr. McNEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator, if I may just add, there has been a lot of reference to the

figure I believe, of $50 million that will be the annual savings in duty
spread over 12 months, the duty obligation. If you divide that 50by
12 you will come out obviously to a 12th of that figure if you take
that figure and spread it over the 700,000 or 800,000 cars assembled in
Canada each~ year, if not ere what the maximum reductioji possiblee
would be per car and I donlt know that that ill be put into effect.

Senator Douvrio . There is a 171/2-percent duty on a $3,000W car,
which is approximately $515. Now, that is very ap'preiiable. If tliat
is notp passed on, thit goea to the companies. I want to commend' the
Scretary of Commerce, who I think is a very honest man, for testi
fying to the ftct in tliis case. if the companies cohitinue in this policy
of not passing Q the reduction in tariffs to the Canadian consumers,
then you can get an expansibn only it the' expense of shipping back
across -the border, beeauso this 'is outside the growth factor. Thisis
outside the growth factor and that is made explicit, I think in theparagraph dealing vwith 'tis subject as "ou have Very properly on-
firmed."

Secretary CoxiNoR. I think, Senator Douglas,, this is a subject that
h having been raised by these letter arrangements thht each of the Ca-
nadian subsidiaries'has made with the Canaidian Government ight
properly be explored 'With the' mantufacturers When they are before
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you, because it does involve considerations *:wtl. which we are un-
familiar. 0i:

Senator DouoA's. intended to. do that butI thought as a pie-
liminary I should start with you to establish a basis of fact; naimely,
that the tariffs have beentakei off in Canada since the Canadian order
iri council which was identical with the signing of the agreement,
January 16, and that there have been so far as you know no decreases
in price to the Canadian consumer which is precisply what my infor-
iation is.. -

If 'this policy is-to continue; the'effect of this isto make much greater
profits for the American companies. I have no objection to that what-
soever but there are'no real economies to the'Canadian consumer, and
the expansion of Canadian value outside-of the growth factor will
have to be at the expense of tile United Stdtes.

I think you should have known. the text of these letters before you
did. I think you might have-I think perhaps you bought a, pig in a
poke.

'Mr. McNu1A. Sirt we knew the contents.
Senator Douo AS. Or to vary the analogy like in Oliver Goldsmith's

novel, I think when you went to market you bought a set of green
spectacles which didn't hel) very much in sight.

Mr. MoNI.L. Senator, if I may revert to what I said earlier, we
certainly knew the contents and substance of the letters although we
couldnot see the specific text, until this past April.

Senator DOUGLAS. Why didn't you say that in the first place?
Mr. MoNmL. I did say that, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, words are strange things.
Mr. MoNEThL. Sir, may I just read a statement regarding Canadian

Government policy on the question of price; it is a statement of the
Minister of Industry, Mr. Drury, and he says that:

The purpose of removing the duties was to alter-the patterns of manufacture
and trade within Canada to Increase production and, employment This will
require costly changes in production facilities by the companies. The savings
in duties will go Into thee changes In production facilities to enable the com-
panies to produce more efficiently cutting costs and then cutting prices.

Senator DOUoLAS. I am not here to make electoral capital for Mr.
Diefenbaker btitI would like to poiAt, out that what has happened has
been that' the Canadian Government has permitted the American
companies or Canadian subsidiaries of American companies to pocket
this decrease in duties in order, that their own domestic production
should not be put on trial betause it was operating at higher prices and
higher costs than-the Americans were.

Mr, Pearson will have to answer to the Canadian electorate for that,
not to. us.

I don't suppose you had really .any--if. the Canadian. Government
wouldn't protect its own people, I don't know,-that you can force
them to'doso.

Mr, MNFIL,. They are difficult negotiators, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I understand.
I am ilad the Senator from Kentucky is here. He said4 let's have

done with discussion, let's vote it up or down. The Canadians have
nut this into effect, and in a sense we are bound therefor. .Now, 'this
is the'experience which we in the legislative branch frequently find
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ourselves faced with, that thie State Departihnt or some agency of
Government will negotiate all agreement which is accepted by other
countries, and they say, "Well, the American Senate or the American
Congress can: feel free,' but when we come to deal with it we find we
tire faced with an accomplished fact and we are told that if we don't
ratify it it will be a breach of faith with the foreign government, and
in effect, therefore, the treaty ratifying powers of ti senate are being
completely eroded by this practice.

Mr. Mann knows I have voiced thcf.e objections to the coffee agree-
ment in the pmst, which I know we were railroaded into. We may find
ourselves faced with a similar situation in connection with the sugar
bill. It is very unpleasant to be compelled to legislate under these
conditions. This is not Secretary Connor's fault. It is standard
operating practice for the State Depart-ment This has gone on for
years. This practice put strength behind the Bricker amendment
which nearly carried.

I waited to' vote on that amendinent until the vote was precisely
2 to, and then I cast what the deciding vote was against, tie
Bricker amendment and I would do it again today. I am not-juris-;
diction-mihided in this matter, but I do want to say if the C6nlrss is
to be a factor these matters*, th execut.v10"agencies ofthe G6ven-
ment must take us int confidence at; an earlier stage, and iiot-confiron
us with accomplished facts which give to us the idea we have independ-
ence but in reality we do 'not have it.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAiRMAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MORTON. I would like to address this to Secretary Wirtz,

if I may. I have here in my hand a news release from the UAW which
indicates that in his testimony which will probably be at a later date,
Mr. Weinberg, a very eminent economist for that group, wants to
suggest that we put in some requirement on the consumer price of
automobiles in Canada, and that we try to force down this price, as I
read this news release, which, Mr. Chairman, I ask may be made a
part of the record.

(The news release referred to follows:)
[For release from UAW Washington office, Sept. 14, 19853

(The following is being released simultaneously in Washington, D.C. and
Detroit, Mich.)

UAWV URGES AMENDMENT TO UNITED STATES-CANADIAN AUTO TRADE AOREEMENT

The UAW today urged that an amendment designed to bring about car price
reductions in Canada be added to the bill to Implement the automotive trade
agreement between Canada and the United States.

Testifying before the Senate Finance Committee, Nat Weinburg, UAW direc-
tor of special projects, quoted numerous Government and industry sources to
the effect that the purposeof the agreement is, to expand sales, production, and
employment In both countries through price reductions made possible by cost
savings resulting from the agreement. .

That purpose, he said, is-being "frustrated" by refusal of the auto corporations
to reduce prices In Catiada even though' the agreehlept has already brought
them $50 million a year In savings on Cdnadlan tariffs.

Ile cited evidence ' Indicat ling that .further cost savings flowIng-"from effli-
ciencies achieved under the trade agreement will be withheld fromn consumers
and pocketed by the auto corporations.
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Weinberg als called upon the committee -to preserve intact the. criteria
adopted b " theliouse governing* Wrkers' el~ibWty'f.r benefits'If their jobs
are affected by th6 agreement. The H6useadopted provIaions differ from those
of. the, TiAde Expansion, Act (TEA) under which the Tariff Commission has
denied all applications for so-called adjustment assistance, on which It has

"If assistanCebad been offered dnly under the criteria and procedures of the
S TnA,"Weinberg Sid, "we would have bad no alternative but to oppose the
agreement"

The 'Price amendment -proposed'by the UAW would petmit duty-free entry
of.,dadian cars into the United States, for 'sale l.ere at lgiwer than Canadian

p~~~i rie-nl tthe' bigher Can aa prices were fuly Justified-by differences in
i$reductioh costs as between *the -United States and Canada.

Such a provision would say to the industry, ".you may not have the benefits
S of t~e sagreeiaent unl es you are wjl t acc ept the obligations thatgo with
t - ," Welnberg said. Had ." n W col& be more reasonabe or fairer."

1 pointedd out that the UAW's proposal is' t e "'eact reverse" o aniati ,
dumping imemndmen' to which the' UAW, is' .ppesed Such an .amendment
would ,prevent sales of Canadiammade'6aiO IntelUnited StAtes at prices less
than those, charged in Canada. The UAW's proposalwould .!explicitly permit"
such sales If the price Derqntial wqre justified by a cost-Aferential.

SupI~rting'the p Mcipl of t,e tade agreement, Weinberg kointed, ot that

it. 16 similar in' bmiany ,rep&ts" to a proposal made by the! UAW in o19W1t a
Canadian Royal'Commliion.

The UAW'P concern with th .pepding legisatlov he said, is to assure workers
* of protectn pg tinst adversq. qcts ' nd t oli far consumers and workers

the'lower pfce' and resulting idditibnl'Jb o tnIrtef. which are the goals'
oftheagreement.

Senator Mo6*fO. What Is the 'few of tlhe adniihistration on th de-
sirability of this suggested amendment..

Secretary Wm r. I think, Senator, that is probably the same-
that question has the -same roots that the, question Senator Smathers

Senator Mowi'N. Yes.
Secretary A W Z. i ah franklyiiot familiar with it. I had not seen

th6 hews release., i dohave bdf6re me a copy of Mr.'Weinberg's pro-
posed testing ot which I have just been llooin g at for the first time
sincethe 'quitton was asked. iI don't belieVe I am in a position to
addmuch .to my previous answer. I wofld rather wait-itil after,

that suggestion has been made and developed, I am frank tosay I
still persist, as of the moment, i y vieW tlithat is, nlta iiecessary
part or even an appropriate part of this" legislation.-, But I amim-
pressed -with the kind of questin Which you and. Senator fathers
a end Snator Iouglas hve ised and'they aro all pai't of'the same

picture. k . . , . . C . ,. . .
IA, impressed with the evde suggested in Secretary Connor's'

last comments, the evidence of the attention which has been given this
prblW in the Caadian Parliament and in the Canadian debates.
fy present conclusion wiid be that' there is notevidence :of pros-

pectUod nfiig 'orof p ce diskdvaihtge or of anything 'otd-hatin
which warrants an ad&i4 fOtothe bill as it'presenily stands. I feel
quite strongly, as of themomentto that effect, yes, to that effect, but
we Want :to reserve the opp ortunity to look at that morefully. It is a
long answer .'Sumtarizing i "present view is that'it is not a
necessary aaditintd theipreentbill.

'Senator Wk iAxs."Would you yield at that point ?,
SenatOr MomN. Iyield, yes.
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Senator VILLIAMS. Are you suggesting we hold up'action' on that
point until you made your intention? I

Secretary Wmrz. To the contrary, Senator, my present view is quite
clear about it. It is onlyout of, respect to the questions and out of sub-
sequent testimony-and I ,make my answer categorically that I don't
think it should be held up for the answer.

Furtherm6re I don't think it should be held fok the consideration of
the amendment unless it assumes larger significance that'l have prs-
ently attached to it.

Senator MoRTON., Mr. Chairman, I hate to drag Under Secretary
Mann into the act but isn't this agreement very desirable on the part of
the Canadians, I mean they hve taken action. Don't they want us to
take action?.. .

Mr. MANN. The'answer is "Yes,' Senator, to both questions. It is
desirable, and I understand, the, Canadian Government, having take
its action, fully expects that we willtake action,

Senator MokrON. Isn't our biggest custoWkerCanada.?
Mr. MANN. Our ,biggest trading partner, the largest trading part-

ner we have in the world is Canada.•
Senator MoiitoN. Yes. :.
I should think, as a matter of courtesy, Mr. Chairman,.that.we

ought to come to 'some, resolution of this problem without going ito
merits or the dermits of it, one way or the other. I used to be in business
selling merchandise and you took care of: yourbiggest customer.- I
expect if Mrs.Cafritz walks into Garfinckels on the f ou rth floor today
she will get a lot bettertreatment that Sophie!Glutz will..

I think that we ought -to resolve this one way or the other vote it
on or vote it down.- I am. not talking ab6ut the merits or demerits
of the question.- But I'think we are getting'to the- closing, I hope at
least to the closing days and weeks-of this session:and that. we will--
here we have had two members of the QabinotN and the distinguished
Under Secretary of State sitting: hbrb for 2 days, I guess I am being
redundant now so I had better shut up, Mr. lian.:

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator T4LMAIXE. Mr.Chairman, I have some questions relating

largely to the contents of the a 'e-ment... I presume Sec.etAry Mann
would perhaps be themost qualified to answer the questions;7 that

Secretary' CoNzoR Secretary Wirtz and I. defer to him.
[Laughter.]

Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Secretary, what rubber products are in-
cluded within the terms of the agreement and What, products are
excluded f

Mr. 1NN. All rubber products are included, Senator, I under-'st arid exep ttires and tubes.
: Senator TA!AD^OE;Why ar~ tires andubes excluded

'Mr. M A]N. It was considered to Ne & separate industry Senatr.
Senator TAMU o . Does the exclusion go t6 all tires anA tubes:orjutrepacement tires and itubes? , ' 'tha e com infe

rMi AWMytitnderstaiiding is that tires andtuAbe Come iii lire

only if they are on an automobile, anew automobile which is exempted
from duties under the arTeht.' Otherwise, thy Wouldpay duties.

Senator TAtfr. Would an autombfle imprt fom Canada

have American or Canadian tires and tbes I
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Mr. MANN. It could have either one, Senator.
Senator TAJMAYDE. If it has Canadian tires and tubes does the

Canadian guarantee have an extra territorial effect ?
Mr. MANN. I don't think I havethe answer to that, Senator.
Senator TArLMIG. Who initiated the tire and tube exclusion?
Mr. MANN. It was--my understanding is that both sides agreed

that the tire and tube industry was a so karate industry, and that it
would complicate rather than facilitate the negotiations on the auto.
motive products industry.

Senator TAIMADGE. Why didn't they also insist on exemption for
other rubber products?

Mr. KN. Other rubber products, besides tires and tubes, were
thought to be an integral part of the automobile, as I understand it.

Senator TALMADOR. So our negotiators simply decided to leave all
rubbei components and parts out of the agreementI

Mr. MANN. As I stated yesterday, Senator, I wasn't present but
I am being told that wedid not.

Senator TArMAD o. Why?
Mr. MLANN. May I defer here to Mr. MeNeill ?
Mr. MONVUJI. I am sorry, Senator, could you ask the questionagain ? ,.
Senator TAT, MaDE. Did our negotiators suggest leaving all rubber

components and parts out of the agreementV Secretary Maln an.
swered in the negative. I asked why ?

Mr. MoNErlY,. Well most rubber products other than tires and
tubes are in our own M[TC, our own classifications and the Canadian
classifications included as integral parts of an automobile, such as
washers or rubber parts for shock absorbers and we felt those were
legitimately classified within the automobile industry and, therefore,
should be included in the agreement.

Senator TALMADGE. If the Canadians were allowed to protect their
tihe and tube industry by providing a specific exemption under the
agreement, why shouldn't this country have shown an interest in
protecting its extruded and molded rubber industry.

Mr. MoNT.T,. I am sorry, Senator, I can't answer that because I
don't know what the extruded molding industry is.

Senator TALMAD0E. I have withe me two telegrams from smalltown
industries in my State declaring that this agreement will create ex-
treme hardships for the U.S. independent rubber producers who man-
ufacture original equipment and replacement automotive parts.

Another identical telegram states:
We urge you to exempt rubber inolded and extruded products from 11.11. 0042

to protect jobs at our Dawson, Ga., plant.
I wonder why we would perlnit Canadians to negotiate fin agree-

mnent with us that excludes their rubber tiro and tube industry with-
out providing for a similar exclusion to protect our molded and
extruded rubber products?

M'. 1I'Nmr,. Senator, there is a synimetry as between the UnIted
te,.nud Cainadian it6ms that will fall-lAer dity-free treatmrmit.

'i'o O~lY ly bbeprod1ict that. nil), ware' of tlihtli excluded that is
iiicomrporiated o 'a car, s a tikQ. "Otheir rubber part that are in-
corporated in a new Ivehicle are icltded i; the agreement on both
sides of tho border. There is synietry ,
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Senator TALMAD E. Your contention is then that it is not unilateral
on the part of the Canadians insofar as their tire and tube industry is
concerned?

Mr. MCNxlTA. Both the United States and Canada have excluded
from duty-free treatment tires and tubes yes, sir.

Senator TALMADGE. But no other rubber products of any kind?
Mr. McNmLx. To my knowledge no other rubber products incorpo-

rated in a new vehicle are excluded in both sides of the agreement.
Senator TATMADOF. Then the tariff rate would be zero on these

molded or extruded ruler products?
Mr. McNiILT. Both ways, sir, so long as the product is for incorpo.

ration in a new motor vehicle. If it is a product to serve the so.cal led
after or replacement market then there is again symmetry because
both countries have excluded replacement parts from the agreement.

Senator TAtMADON. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CuA19MAX. Senator Ilartk6? ,
Senator HAWKE. Can someone--I don't know which one of the ex-

perts here--give us the backgrouuid on just what started out as the
so.called stroke and counterstroke propositioh

Will somebody just explain that? Who Wants to take that on?
Senator SMATHEMS. It is within the President's letter. The Presi-

dent's letter has it.
Senator HARTKE. I am talking about th history. Back before the

first stroke Was taken whht happened before blow No. I
Mr. MoNTmL. Mr. Trezise I
Mr. Tmwzis,. Senator, the Cnadians instituted a P partial remission

program in November 16'2.
Senator HAlRT,. Let's go back before 'blow :No. 1. What was the

situation then ?
Mr. TNFzTsE. Well, before blow No. 1, Canada, had a duty;stfucture

and a Canadian Commonwealth content structure which protected a
Canadian automobile industry which was novel.holess dependent in
part on supplies from'tei United States for their completion of finished
automobileq.

Senator'HAnTEKE. At that time what was the basic arrangement as
to the Canadian content requirement?

Mr. Tr IzS. 'Canadians required that 60 percent of the automobile
by value be produced in Canada. This also lind-init adiut, structure
which related to things:of a class or' a kind' notMado in Cfaimada or,
to put it another way, things of a class or kind mide In- Canada were
subject to high duty, aid this was the structure inder which essen-
tiafly theo inadian'industry was built up.

Senator IIAn'K,. It was a rather protected industry, basically, at
that time, wasn't it.?

Mr.'TnPzys. Yes, it Was.
Senator HA'rTP,. In other woi'ds, considered highly protected I
Mr. TRzITsE. Yes, it was.
Senator IIArTE. If the present IKennedy rmind operations'g on

through, o'f course, why ther e WOuld -be a substantial mii6difleiti onl in
that approach,isn't thattrue, '

Mr. Tn,msA.,,Tf the Canadhans hd redieed duties by the full
amounts of the aim of the "Kennedy i'oundi duties wd'ildhave"eome
down, depending bn'their period, presumably from 17 percent to 8/
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percent. 6h cai daid fom.k top le'vel'of 2!poreentt 4.012%/ percent on
parts.

Senator HIAMMK. That would be a reduction to 88/ percent on auto.
inobllesfromt~ prvimoiprcent of how mutch?

Mr. TREzi8E. From 17fh
Senior HAnTEPn., And'*parts fromI
Mr. TUE'. Fromi 26i. This is of course, quite hypothetical.
&Rentor HIAfTKB].' I understand, 25 -percent on -parts to -whatI
AiMr. Tirwuiv. To 121h percent
Senator UARMRK. If those, negotiations -had been- permitted to o ccur

iftheIXennedy Wi~nd,in "the -nornhal- course of events that would- have
been! the proper forumni so far as we drb concernedgenerally speaking.
hsn't that- true?1
* Mr.-Inwzisii Ont -miost; tari ff -matters, tSenathr,,yes. However, Can-,
ada -Is not -a: "Iie'u participant in -the Kennedy -rounid-tiat" is
Canada is ntot amohg the, group who- agreed- to table, 5O..porcent, out
offers,

Senattox!HAwRTC. Ishi't it the, p ~iey of 6ur'Golvernment to negotiate
in tie framework of the Kiinedy-r oufad all 1of- these matters between
variouks coUntrieh and notjustbi46til ageomentsf isn't~ that'trueI

W Mi Tnd xsLF. Thatis- ue'fight; :

Senator HARTIE. Is this policy now changedI
Mr. -RTiuizci o,it has hot changed.
Senator HAUxxK Is~It'still -th6poley: of the *United States to cons

tinue tOoperte within t1he framework of miltilittertil agreemeits'such
as are presently being cozidacted in: theKenndy roundI

Mr. Tu)RF,.sF. Tha t ig still the policy of thbtnited States.
Senator HA:RKx&,Biut -this is ~idig~resbion sad departure from that

policy.
W4Mr Tnr-s*. Senator, this' is a technical, department from most~fa-

voied-nrtiond treatment but I emnphasige ',technical."
1,Senfitor H1ARTKEI Let'scome back again ti, it., .We will come back

to thie ifist faVored nations in just- a moment. Isthis a policy ohange
or is this .a- polic digresion or Is it apolicy-I am not tryixig to put
words;into your noufh, I am tryihig tohave you come up with what it
is. Describes6 this animal.

Mr. TutEJS. Well,- this is a, bilateral agreement with Canada.
Senator H'urrr, Right.

,Mr. ,Tnisrsmt Which techitically violates4 our -most-favorednation.
commitment in the GATT,
* !Now,. 'the, moat-favorodenation commitment, Sonatolr, s intended

to prevent the use of tariffs in a, distriminatoryf fashion against other
partners; other trading partners.

Now. this agreement does not, discriminate. against, our -other'auto-i
mobile'tradIng padtners. 'They have-'every bit as much wacesto bur

market ~~he ontesaetri4a hd'before. They, 'are not dis-
advan*4ed in any Whit, or' fashion atnd, Canadk. pr6vides duty-free

for departures from artice L the most-favored~nritIon claUse, in exceOp
tional ,Oi rutn'stdncos.,. -We thiiftk~ and We, have -,ekoJaied, to ,O~r trad-
ing Iprtne~r0,,that we have & situation of exceptiofial 6ircumstance
hero jwich, enittli 0p,~ 406tr pel, have'ehttled themnselves, to A,
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waiver under article 25. This makes bs perfectly. clean and Square
with the GATT, and with nll our commitments find withbour basic-trade

As long as we are not discriminating against ath~ird party, and'wej
are'not.1

Senator HlAirhE. Has such wa. ttment beeti filed with GATTI
Mr. Tntrzii. 'Wei re prepared to file a, statement, form ally" r'uetin

k waive' after the Congres h$ acted 6o'n this legioslati6ni VWeth6itght
it notA aprjate to ace b6fo'r C6ndres ha'd doixe It.

Senator JIAn*t. 1 169 suchl iftico 61fitention ber filedI
Mr. ~ Ve Tn s. W1v6 ietsdt~ problenM on himfibr "if '6ca-

siongsfiv Geneva *Iit6ou trAdihg 'pattfibrs, Aiid they are eafi~ tVw* are'
prepared to ask for a w'aiver.

Senator l-ARn'cv. What has been tii Bv~ti~hAntttude 6hthis
MI. n~z~. Te Bitis W~4 iithUlly 'A huess, he69 rnsvofI in

raising questions about the agreemenit,-T I' k we hAV161 bobie' 6b~~
distance Senator, i ntn~ get~drttdr

Senator HMrxcF4. But it is still a subjectt bf debate-in-Parlitthient,is
itnot, of discussion. there? I1

Mit. ThIztsBL -. rliAWAt is x~ot sittini'so I don't knoi bu ithas
been mentioned In Parliqament, ! ,

Senator HMuftt. 46pU*th6 tiin6 Pol liaie~itadjoutned, is tit'641eMfr. TnRrzis.I h nkcn sy however, with ~Ome confidence tha
Well, we bellev*6 we "Will be bld to'achi&6jt a satisfactor measu r6-
understanding withthe British.,

Me'. T1kZTJ., N6,; but- we have rith6t r lengthy, doivestationd. with
themi as, -1 thihik, have uaaiiifens

Senator -HAR=TE'. Let's come bck-;bef6r6 blo* No. 1~Whittya
the ;so-called'pre eeofte1~A rc~akthtwshl

~~~h byaad! od thet~IhIted 8tMt 6
Mr. Tiummms. I think it was about 4,percent onth4 j'tt of Oandt

~~ndP 98preiotep to h61hfdS~oiogi when yoU'are
talking about before No.1I1 am. not*~1r6'±t~ly vhe~i youii 'a."

Senator RA~kI 'thiikthat is A. farsaeeT think we 1il
agree"oh aht. 1

The'rparpose of the so-called ,remisoshome was simply t*likl

'M". 'TrtMzIs. A- imk tl Wr~rIiohA'&4em i~te ided iitWdl~,
Senators, "primarIly to 4ncrea6 "Voil to the TI Itcd States aMJd 6

Senator :HAiM*. In fact, it'di'4hQi-V0e thl4 effe, iAI't th tri61 jt

Mr. ~t~. , ~' ~oi't kn "d A, 'g1e' you th6 U6~i~ 'h
U.S. nl.i'ket bt () tsafe*or~~r o i~i~n ernl

s6&well. 4.

'Mr. TiuEZrp. 'Iftthe VMs of file JUnit Stat, ourddnamis'~
13urmit' dallti Oh6w, f *6 MW k 19661161'1981 M -.4 'be# i nlhgere
impitO, o-ur imports weGnt UP fr!6m atboult$8 mil toht a16!u4$7OO

Senitr ut~r~.This -i a suSata Inerese In' t Ehattru6
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Mr. TAEzisE. Yes. Our exports-went up a great deal more, of courie;
our exports went from $380 to $054 million.

Senator HAiMMx. The increase at that time under the duty remission
plan or scheme or whatever you want- to call it, was intended, as to
all intents and purposes to ai(l the Canadian automotive industry an,
the parts manufacturing industry there; isn't thattrue?

Mr. TF.IzisE.. I perhaps shouldn't put motivations into the mouths
and minds of Canadian officials. My understanding is, Senator, that
it was aimed primarily initially at the balance of trade in automobiles
rather than the industry as such but obviously it had that effect.

Senator HAIIKE. That is a question into which I don't want to go.
But there was a statement, made at that time before this remissions
plan went into effect; isn't flitt true?

Mr. TimiIs8. A statements
Senator 1TARTKE. A statement in Canada by their -Minister of Au-

tomoiive, whatever his title is.
Mr. Tizisf. Minister of Industry.
Senator IHAUTRE. Ministry of Industry ?
Mr. TamE. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. What was his name, prior to the time the remis-

sions plan went into effect, What was his. name I
Mr. TREZISE. I am afraid,' Senator, I can't answer that. I don't

recall.
. Senator HARTHR.. I am correct, am I not, that his statement was that

they intended to increase their imports? , • -
Air. MoN1mL. I am not sure of the specific statement you refer to.

I have discussed this whole matter with Minister Drury, and know
him, and a statement of his wao to increase employment and produc-
tion in a very important sector of tho Canadian economy through tile
utilization of the remission program.

Senator HARmTU. Then as a result of that, there were some reper-
cussions on the American side; isn't that'a fair statement?

Mr. McNFu4 L. Yes.
Mr. TREZISE..- We had some letters from some of your colleagues, I

believe, and from parts manufacturers.
Senator HARTKE. In fact, legal action was instituted when we

couldn't persuade the State Department to follow the law; isn't that
true?

Mr. TnrzisE. Well, I would have to say, Senator, that, the counter-
vailing duty statute falls under the Treasury and not State Depart-
ment.

Senator IHARTHE. Treasury is not here, are they I
Mr. Tu&zis. No.
Senator HAFrrrKE. Mr. Chairman, call to the attention of the chair;

mnanthat I do not see the Treasury, scheduled to be a witness, and I
would think they probably ought to be here in view of the fact that
the balance of payments-

Mr. BoYm'Tr. f represent the Bureau of Customs, and I will do my
best to respond.

Senator HArKi. Are you preparwt to testify on the, balance of
payments, too? sir.Mr. Boy= . No, sir,.
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Senator HAWrrE. Mr. Chairman, I just want to renew my observa-
tion that the Treasury is not here, although we have the Secretar, of
Labor, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of State, whoso juris-
diction is not generally before us in the Finance Committee.

Secretary CoNNoR. Mr. Chairman, I am prepared to talk about any
question of the balance of payments.

Senator FAirrKE. Mr. Chairman, I am interested in the Treasury's
position on the balance of payments, because we evidently have two
policies here, one for the Commerce Department and one for Treasury.
I would like to find out which policy the Government intends to
follow, and I would like at this time to make an official request that
the Treasury be asked to testify.

My time has expired. .
Senator S3Lvr1'nRs. May I not suggest to the chairman that this

matter be discussed at the end of fins meeting and the chairman, let
the chairman get in touch with the Secretary of the Treasury and see
what his wishes are.

Senator HAnTIE. I am perfectly willing to do that.
The CHAimm. No objection.
Senator WiLr, Axs. There is no objection to calling the Secretary

of the Treasuy, but the administration should know if this Tbill is

going to be delayed it. is not going to bepa'ssed. We hope to adjourn
before Christmas with or withoutthis bill. f b

Senator SMA.TnES. The Senator from Indiana is not, filbibserg
this bill, but if the chairmanwould contact the Secretaryof the
Treasury to see if something cold nut be worked out - :

Senator HARtF,. That is'perfectly alJ'right with ie; I am willing
to come back. I want to come back to tilefaqt that the so-caled first
|blow really in effect was unilateral action primarily directed at-the
United States according to the Ministry of Canada, primarilyAt i n'
crease employment in Canada, and increase exports to the united
States.

Isn't that' true?
And it had that effect, did it not?
Mr. MWNEm,,,. Yes.
Senator HARTKE: The not result wasto decrease employment, or at

least decrease the share of the market in which,soine of ourdomestic
people 'were involved. This was complete unilateral action taken
illegally, and nothing was done by the State Department to rectify
this matter. -'idntthit , tru?..

Mr.'MAN. Senator, I wonder if I mightsay something.
Senator HLrTKrx, I would llk0 to 6ve a clarification of that, t

appears to he that, what Canada did herewas strictlyillegal, and

what we have done is to compound tha illegality and make it legal
without any, well, maybe I had better listen,.

Mr. MANNx. The GA.TT,as U practical matter, ,works very in
terms of highly industrialized nations, nations whih do not, have
infant industries and which are incapable of becoming competitive
witif te 0oido world ,. i h o be applied in

The AT in practice and a r~htv has not been applied a great
number of countries in the developing, world simply :.bause p tey
exposed their ifant industries to.unlimited comptitan .byb ligly
industrialized economies, they would nevpr be able to inn str alie
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-All e6oists, that, I knoW, anything- abodi agree that thoa' 6untfies
'w hoh 'are developing new: iido ~ties; piirficularly in eoripdti tion with

an~ diit~' a highht 'efcefas our a tutomobille idustty is, heed' to
have some tim in 6'raer- t,6bea-(bl6!to oyipt6.

developing automobile industry is-n-OWothan, aind i'n m'aily respect-
is m46re liberal. 'tbhin , goV(ninI p'olidlea "of a half 'do zb or: 'i dZen
iC,61ntrleW aiotid 'the6 wvrld *vhich'-are'ti~ying- to develop . tut"Om~tive

';Th ~ ~~~68 ftbo othtlis'itkAie ffi~ou 'that' we have hked about
In'thialhar inkg. aeiAbt$0Our favorable balance in tuomotivopodttct, taei bu $
million a year net to us, and our total favoAMbl balance in our $9

biflon wa trde n te cn~iet'ialaccunt isru~in~at hbout

So tht the pbethtyo a 4kn b, Se 8nrior, you-~r
quite~ ~~ rihtatm countries, of the world, including.Canada; are

protecing infant auth t~ indtistfies.
Senator HAUTIw, Yes. flut the poifit' is 't, ttlie reniissio'ns scheme
i~~Wllet me a yut kquestio-wrNas'f ; remnisid'~s sheme sub-

ViRtW to' u~s at, :any tinw in advioe? W:as It agreed 'to litany tie
b nbdy fiw'ur GovermWontV,

Nir MANN. The remlssions sohiie~wa hee gedt yaibody
1Wthis Governmrent,. antdlifi fattwregistefed,8tro~ng object' ions,

Senator'H~r~s. WPia ' 'trig-to. detetin6 is wasn't this
unilateral.i action*! thkei bYAthWCanadian: G6ornment- without -prior

orslttki with VuV Gdv~hient I
Mr. A. believ'eI', i* 0 orrect., I thinikit w6auniliktorAJ

adf.As far as ilw there woas no Ontultation~ with the Unite l
'Snt M"Amk.' In, all fairness, i f -the State Department'had

acted under, the law countervailing -duties would have had to, have
been. imposed legally, if some agreement hadn't ben- 'reached; Isn't
that true?1

hin, nt t ap ol fbr bingAfr, Miiwz;. Well, I thik no xlat I want to' ap ooi, b'"
With th tt eahin;btItitfik we oukht toTa~ abtt-h
U.S. 'Gbyemn ent OW the~ conn)'tervailin4t atr eas hti
Tjeasury' fdnictI6yi

~eti 'Ao TL *Yoil~e6; that iHAthd-diffidultyright here.
Here Wve are within the Treasury J)e~riei ab~et' They,- did Wbt
imoe count,6041d t~~. ,hi us068 I~Adrt~bdthitektinibny here
frm o of'tbe o 0er *ftfis~ fro eaterdav ;and tdyta

this adtilii wa 'tkn a~th'eisin "hemeA was, in effet a M

Mr. MA N. Senator, I tbi~k4dili6Atmbi Ivlhait ie- did fiot like
theW'Anl~dian 1~msso _V6!. W * M1441 o Ur VIONw, kniow', tthe
(YhCOtihh GovetMment' Xetvi~ly' tle =d6ittien lfoie $ou h6 Vi' a
larey, bornoutf d6§h% th-erdf i"kiiaoytramn
and to move toward'liberal tmtde instead of more, 6teio

Senat~~~~~~~~~~ 6ArI.Lt~n s o~heciienn hsdcmnt
Wa te eisiossc' th e "i,hT,h 'tatd t trvh' o r'WaS
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Mr. ?&vN, "W611l cetai nly' th'6 ie i i sslod '.~ sce 'nmo was one tdfl'hefactors that led bO'th-d gnM-n. t tdd disu
Sen~torH~f~h~j. Wllwasthere .tanynt ltviIoi' this" holdwhtseerpro t t&t~~ thfat-the rmfifssion"s' sohemeo,. wtt inOoeatio-n?

Senior {ARK rfi other words, 'in Off afaim' ah~d InetjLb*'~ite becieabouti, whether 6uti areed i-ith the6 legisAtion 'oithe grei~A ornbtthe'trutth of Itis the rernissioils sceeka tgemn~br the iitial 'roke which i~qtuired~Ojn fto oti on thppat.ouir GoV*eriment one way or- the o thert.Me.rq. iIft s oi16 61fthe1a factors. We on'tI r~Iy on' ihot A-justiflcation of -the ag reemlent. we jsIrthe, aroom egc'oxi .4hegroihd that it ibrvogWS 11- nteeAtboit certainly. t 6:OO OOSenator ATE dtinle1 presentnt 4 ,d and Icomme ndfor 'it, that his Nprah o ate a IPta go, ahedand (too~ conev6lgd~~~poertewihacrding to theTr~~asun r0h inWm~ i6to 'a-gtied ith-The' CfWAtAN Th6'0hai'svr si' o nterup you, but o15-minute~~~~~ ~j~~n gprOdfr "the-0 'yr round of questinn a
genaftor IHuRWx,',§ Asi It t o13-s t midi t' R ato lqple shouldask questions. e'to~i a ota te

.Senator $ir~kin,8'You wiJl get'anoth er, plancefThe CQiAiiti!MM{. Yo i l be Allowedtimi timeu on thea seoidround of qu6$dhfnhk
Senatorry pprrxFy 'q n.

Senator MMo.Iyedt' ~lx.eo my tifie, 'ur, Chairman.Senator W161s. yedteb~ne~m ie
'Sbnitor Svi~s Senia tor'Dirkseri is. the ont 'oi' ''a chiice to ask qubst~os 6' wh)AiThe CHAIRMAN. Senator, Dirksen?

~na b i ExIRF. Mr 0Jtimn th iybn usin

ab'u t 0b IsbItra reionsh) ipW6 wih tdwsouda orpIblbefit'* F

cld neotia~et wWi Breitnad wth F n-~wt tay ihGr
coreme i d free ]s tha nesaforthe-qn111 prmcto 0 Othis treaty v.

lqo fr t6w-r W etio th atlewam eeA is. thebi abou~met .Jettpi-
Otially toe~r-lhro O makue itart ~rtirte ingprerta tiithe isheltoul negoiat6 mutal drtainr,, ancds enkh iutom;W les thtaV we would

o~r,Thi snen adqu ol r~&Q to either he pportunittomy ib the k erm id 4 o bures , ith.s ta hiovers ia lf -tey oing;Wnedo'ti equual-y7frlexpc we w-.on, aut y takers~t here
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The truth is that our duty structure is about the lowest in the world,
we don't quite expect that other countries whose duties generally are
higher than ours and who in many cases have other so-called nontariff
barriers, protecting, their industries, will be coming to our doorstep
and asking to negotiate.

But the opportunity, we thought, should be there, and the Cana-
dians felt the same way. So this is really intended to give an oppor-
tunity to our other trading partners who are interested in this area.

Senator DIRKSEIN. But the agreement begins by reciting that the
(Government of the United States and the Government of Canada will
strengthen the economic relations between their two countries, and
that is the whole burden and the whole emphasis, so why article 5, why
include the whole wide world?

Mr. TREzisrE. This waS, as I say, Senator, intended to meet expected
questions and possibly objection from third parties. As I say, we
(id not expect third pa ity would feel it in their interest to take ad-vantago li's proposal this possibility of negotiation. In practice,

'we have not had an 'inquiry from oiir 'ther trading partners about
this clause, and I don't expect we will -have any. But it was consid-
ered, I may say, on advice of a nu ber of people, that this would be
a useful element to have in the agreement. It obviously has little
practical significance in the present circuimsttnces.i

Senator DiR3KSE 7. Well, if it has no practical significance, why
include it?

Mr. McNEIL!. Senator Dirksen, if I may add to what Mr. Trezise
has just said, it does haveI think, practical aspect and it is this. If
othlr groups of '&unties, say the EFTA countries and the EEC coun-
tries close to enter into an agreement among themselves on a particu-
lar commodity, pulp parr, aluminum, whatever you like, that we
would have established in our legislation and in our request for a
waiver from the GATT, a 'precedent in the agreement "with Canada,
that such agreements between two industrialized groups should be
-opened for others to later adhere to. So it does have that very impor-
tant aspect.

Senator DiRKSEN. As I read this language, do you agree that if
such agreements can be entered into andbenefts accorded on similar
terms to other counties, can't you negotiate those agreements without
having to come back to the Congress -it is not a treaty.

Mr. MAN-. As the Senator knows the House has inserted a provi-
sion on this point r~quilig that ali agreementN entered into wold
have.to lie in the, Senate and the House for a'period of 60 days to
giveithe two Houses of Congress the opportunity to register their dis-
approval if they wish to do so.

If the issue is whether we should come to* Cngress in advance, as
far as I am personally-dbncerned, we wouldn't want to' make a great
issue of that, Senator.

Senator D;nusin. Well, Mr. Secretary, I would assue6 that the
'Con*ress could express its disapproval:but the executive branch could
go ahead with any such agreement.

Mr. MAzN. This was a condition, as I understand it this was a con-
dition, the amendmentinserted in the House, was a condition or alimi-
tation on' the right of the Executive to enter into suh agreements if
the Congress did-take action.
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Senator DIRKSEN. But, Mr. Secretary, once the authority is dele-gate it is out of the hands of Congress and any resolution of dis-
approval would be an invasion of the Executive Dower.

Mr. MArne. My understanding is that the amendment introducedin the House, and which we accepted, does give the Congressthe vetopower over whatever the Executive'might wish to recommend or do in
terms of new agreements.

Senator DnaksPmN. That is all.
Senator SMATMERS. I would like to direct a rather hypothetical

questionto Secretary Connor.
Mr. Secretary, as I understand it, and I wish that you would indi-

cate whether you agree with fe or' not, you tire charged with improv-
ing business:both at; home and impe6ving trad6 with fokrign cutitries
where that trade with foreign countries is advantageous to the United
States.

Is that a correct statement I
Secretary CoNNOR. Yes, it is, Sena.brSmathers.
Senator SMArIYEks. 'I would also lik6 to have Secretary Mann listen

to this question.
Mr. M NNi. Yes, sir.
Senator SM&ATHES. If we 'had a favorable balance of trade pay-

ments with friendly country X, because of our getting a'net hif6w of
dollars from that counitryq, you would not approve, I take it, 'f an act
that would cut off r substantially dinlinish that 'favorable balance
of trade when it was favorable to- the United States. Is that correct,
Mr. Secretary? I

I am talking'to Secretary Yonnor, withthe attention. of Secretary
Mann.

Secretary 'CoNNOR. Senator Smatherst* generally, that's ' the ase,
but it wottld depend,f Course, on the!facts'ina particular situation 'As
to how thatt favorable balance of trad6, emerged, and also what the
balance-of-payments situation was, but---

Senator, SmAqwEns. Right. . I • .. •
Secretary CoNxon. Generally the answer is in the affirmative.

* Senator Sr ixiuis. I would'amend the question, thenby Bayini if
we had a favorable balance of trade and a' favorable balance ' f ay-
ments with-any friendly country then'it is to' be generally l umed
you would not favor any act that would cut off or diminishi tat trade.

Secretary. CoNNoR'- That'is correct, Senator. 13ut we nustrew0ft,
nize that'these other nations are sovereign nations' and as has been thlecasein the last year oi two, because of their ownbalfnce-of-payni"ts
problems or ome infernal situation that sdmetimesthey do take, actions
for their own interest and their. owvnprotectionthat does' have an affect
on us of diminishing a favorable balance (f tidt, as one example,

Senator' SM3ATnmR; I could add as a fuither hyp6thesi ito miy que,.
tion, that country X had done nothing except to g4ivO usiiat
amounted to a very'favorable balance of (trad6 and -'vriy favorable
balance-of -phymeilts position. It is my understanding that we woUld'
not do anything to interfere with that favorable balance of trade 0r
pa.Vents position..

Secretary CoNoiR. No, sr; we would prize the relationship highly;
Senator 8rAT RS. All right.-
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If that favorable balance of trade or payments resulted from a net
inflw~of dollars a net gain to us ia dollars from tourist ti'd i I takeit that you0 uldnot re iendhat thau tourist trade or tiat tburist

traffic should be diminished or cut off.
Secret r Coon. No ir; i would encourage its continued growth.
SnatiS, v~s Al rigt, ir

I thankyou foritht t tefient.'
I am sort of like the Senator from Indiana, I want to get you to

meet with the Seretary of the Treasury one of these days in light of
the fact that 'the Secretary of the'Treasury has recommended on
several instances and we hae, passed,.,over my;abjection, and. ovef'
man' Senators' obJ ectons, a bill which Cuts off tourist travel 4ito cer-
tain reaswhere the dollars which our tourists spend redound to the
beMiefiL of the U- nt4 States. 'lr h, dollar spent by ourtourists we
get back $1.6. This law hasofit improved our'balance-of-payments
position or our balance of trade. It has only hurt us. Thank you,
Mfr. Secretary, for your statement,..And han statd it, I need t- get ou people together, with the

Seeretaryof the Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Morton I
Senator Mo ; i. Mr. Chairman, ,only this, ' 4 agree with much

that'the Senator from -Illinois has said But I point out that there
are treaties and "agreements that have been resting before the'Foreign
Relations Conm'ittee for as much.,as 15 years, and the Senate hasn't
seen fit' to.give advice and consent, and we have such controversial
agreements that have been negotiated by our administration, both
under Republicans and. Democrats. The Senate has-'never seen fit
to even call them up or vote out of committee, and what I say here
to take adton, I am not saying that we have to vote for this, because
we have got a gun at our heaQds .We can vote against it. But I
do think that in this case that we should at this session of Congress
bring this matter to a conclusion, yea or nay. .

Senator Douoias. I agree. I think weshould have known more
about this.
" Senator- MoiTox. We are finding out an awful lot about it.

Senator DO ,GLAS .We are finding out more now.
i Senator Momoi. Remembering how this committee, long before

I .was a member-, of this committee, used to have -night sessions with
members of the Cabineti; and. when ourlater beloved and respected
colleagu, the Senator from Nevada, Molly Malonej.broadened all
of our intellectual' hbrizonsoti, the questionn of foreign trade' andwe
spent many hours, I remember, the Secretaky of State.testified for
7,,consecutive hours answering questions frdm -our ,latd beloved' colb
league, and I think that contributed ,-lot to thei-bFadeniing# of: the
intellectual lorizons of the'Membero of the Senate, and this hearing
isdpink the MaoeSenator Doros. May I say, of course very: frequently the legis-

itive -branch' abuses, this function.' I happen to have been an old
Woodrow'Wilsoi' supporter, And dupp6rter of the' League'of Nations.
The Foreign Relations Conimittee was very rough, t61 1him- in'1919,
t.nd '1 Iivb upfo.ted -ihterhatioiial cooperation measures, and I agree
that-veryfrequently it has beeh''that way, i
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Nevertheless, I think it is p roper to point out, especially to the.p~enanent'personnel of thesodepartmonts who run the depai'tients,that they sh0uldn't !have the same coi'ter~t' foz~theiel .slaitie proes
which they frequently evince and tliyshoildlbe reiundl that thfs
is a government not merely of two'-branches but of three branches.SMr. M.y Senator, if. I might say Qe thing, ther is no one inthe Department of State who has anythihig but the highest respect
for th-Senite and the Senatorfrom illhnois.

Senator DouoiAs. I am happy to hear that. I know it is not thesituation in your case, but I can only say there are people who tend
to bypass the Senate.

If you get toa definition of an Exeoutive agreement and a:treaty,it boils down to. this, An. Exeutive -agreement does not have to beratified by the Sonate an a treaty: does.: But as to why one act isbeing. put in one category rather thanianother, ispmatd the ole deter,nination of the Department; secretaeris co ile and go, assistant secre-taries come and go; but the" Forcign -Services goes on, forever.
[Laughter.)The Civ.l Service goes on forever, and their purpose is to create
in the United States., the same system they h&ve in England whereParliament has now become virtually ineff ctive in dealifig with for-,eign affairs. That has been copied in the'Comnonwealth. Thedci-sions are made; they are put into effect by orders in'council. Thereis no legislativee cotrol over them, and it-is a stem which is toutedin this country,,and is' gadually commit. into ging in this country,and not so gra(dually either; quite rapidly.

Mr. AfANN. Senator-
Senator DouaLAs. As one who has fought 'thi isolationists in theenateand in the coUntryand has waged political campaigns in' myown State in support of the-League of Nations, of the United Na-tions, of NATO and the rest I simply must say I protest.
The CHAMinrAw. Senator Viartke I u
Senator HARmTn. To come 'back to the stroke and counterstroke.Now, the so-called overall scheme which caused all this difficultywe are in today is the so-called Bladen s.heim' That is what has

caused the difficulty we are if today isn't that'right?Mr. TREZISE. There wab, a' Bladen- report, Senator, I don't thinka p lan emerged at the time of the, called d Bladeii report.Senator 'Amxr!. There were a series of' demblopments; am told,which followed the so-called Bladeh, 'lan, 'Th remission scheinewas really an all'in-one-Pad efftrtiisn't that true?Mr.- TimisE. 'Y In 1962 therommission sehne, was limited to
attomotive transfiissions) and-.-.

S .nator HAmp. Very limited'timbers,' but- it proved very sud-
cessful did it not I

";Mr.,TnzisN. Well successful exports went up.'
eiatdr HA "i .,EZports-went Utf, On partsfrbm '"0or, from$91iillion to $80 million. ., . O pr f-. - 3 ' fMr. TnRzie. No, the--' ' ''Senator Dovo.s, I have jst'reeivd Word from Can byofavpress ditch frofCalg ry ay

'Canadiftn, (!ar b4&8y11Ws wll ireceiveo' hn prico reducttii'as "a -re st of0anadlan-United States Automotive Treaty Agreement, Ron W. Todgham, presi-dent of Chrysler, Ltd., of Canada said here yesterday. Mr. Todgham says he
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hopes Catnadian auto iafiutacturers, will hold to- their_1005 price 10veb5, although
be. Wincafed'eveai this, way, be impossible. His r~war" camne -as the conipany
wound up a, press preview showing of Chrysler's .1966 model line. The effet
6f 'eaVtc dgreement Will be to narroy the prince spread between autos sold'
In the Uiftdt Stat -es and Canada, -he said, but a0 for a drop In Olandian prices,
this Is detiitely out.

*Those' wvho wish Wo verify this,"this',W wa p\iblighed this inbrninig in
the Tok'nto Globe & aiWediiesday, Septemtber 15, page 4 of the
business section.

Could anythihg be more eloquentI

The CWAIMhXA . senatorr Hartke.
Se~orH~nrx,.Phase 1 did- have, -success did'it notI

Mr. 'ThNzvsF:. Canadian- exports under the definQftons 'of 'our Bureau
6f the Censu , went up from. in 4962, $8.4 million, to $18.8 millioli in
1963. Whether: this was attributable to'h eissio pln nt
limited form I cannot testify.

*Senator HAIITEI. I have $80 million inlO.16.
Mr. T nsz. I am sorry. I am 'reading the wrong 6o614mn From

$9.5 m'illioni to $9..' SMnat6r, you have a; different set, of data. 'We
use Canadian- daa, and &ir data-we thought Canadian data are more

Senator HAurKex 'Whose datii are you usinot
MfriTnmtis& The Burefa 6f the Census.~ _That is* what I am using.

They -are jiot greatly different,'but th~ir coverAgeis m0oeclusive.
-Senator HMwriz. -Then they put inphase 2, did they not?
M~r. TRZS.They put mnPh ase 2 in November 1963.,
Senator HARTKE. Wh-at happened with phase 2?I
Mr. Tn zSB. Our fi 'ures, show--

'SentoFHAwrKE.Te'eFne I 'wAt besides the transmis-_
sionis? First, it wvas-pracally-on' nothing but tfrangmissions,,'was it
not?

Afr. McNpuir. Engine blocks Eand ttanshnissions.,
Senator FHAR4%.,>'Ten'in'i1,63.theO went all the waty ars h

boftrd; in't-that truo?
-Mr.,TR=IS& That is right.'
Seinator H~rxni'. Theuin)*Deembei' ,14, :196q---let us-c6me back. When
was th p exaiion, the second part, 'hon'did it-oecur?'
Air," M6 EL. veiiiber 19*68.'

Senator HArrK. Thew about' 6 -weeks after that one -of -tho -oldestnaie i ~tmoilmai atuin ,with it'lhegdqiiartersin Souith
Bedmd, ~tfid'u teywee l _ig th plnt forever in ,South-

Bnfd, Ind itnd', oghk t.gd4o' Ctiadhl-iright'
Mr. MON~T Ys si
Senator 'HAtmE.' in their cbmments they said;* referring t6 'th6ir

expanded'plah';wh6they nioved *-rom'.SotitlvB~nd-toI Htdniltn te
economics cli mate6 in Canadtt thus established anidenfoc& t ti me

trftning'peopM ir' South l3efd "ad areas ult bf that uboive; do-,6vtknow?~
Secretary W ., wil 11unpply the figure -for ,the, record, but itis
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probably in the neighhood, of-I kwo6i1d defer it -it would-be -ini the
ineihborhood of three-quarters' of tfiullibni d6llars'

Mr. Wnrrz. We Ifave spent, $2,240',000, in MDTPA -funds over -and
aboe what we normally would l141W -Spent; in' South'Bend, Ind., as a
result of the Studebaker plant closhig9

In additi6n to the abo ve figure, we fuknded aa -oldeir worker ie^-peri-
menfttionA project t~ftling $37 1,300.

This latter p~ojecti of boiirse, could haMve-been 'funidedanywhe're -in
the coiii-try. "We piked S9outh ~enid because of-the o'lder Worker
problems ra'isedby th e Stufdebaker shittd6wn.,

Senator HARTkyE. -And tho0se-PjirotmsA ar6 still contiiting, are they,
not?

Secretary Wnrr. Severl of them are still co'iiin.
Senator HAmrKR. It -has bei veqr -tcesfl 1I migh sa,'a

want to coinpilient 'the Secretar of Labor ,up 'on that.- I -am not
being' Criial of it,but Ijust saythsgvsaltebiofdeisra
tio n bof W hat~ha p~pMns.-

petition of 10,000 names in, reference to the, remissiof of i '
becasethe had a'generalpian't layoff'due to'thie inAcrease of inii-Irts
of parts. T~iose names were submitted to the6 Trasury eatet
because it wAs the- repN~I a'nor -for' moigcu.e'al~
duties. -Are you f ailiar "With' tat;tilaofat Muzride6 Wohchoc-,
curred as a result -of the inci-ea sd intt Of Pax~tif

Mr. MoNVJLL; Which e 6tAbliHinW was that, Sir?
Senator HlAJITK In iAjuncie. it i&--
Mr. McNEiLJ * Bor-' iier.
Senator HARTKI:. YeS. The Borg-Warher &hftt.-A ' i 6f famil-

iar with'this?
Secretary CONoR I personidlya 6~'~ao at
Mr. MCNFILL. I, personally ttihd~thbr, Aii.
Senator Iftrnm. Then in 1964 the Mc0ord dintoi1_'Plht lefid

said hat as, far as th~y were C-oiceth 6d the cliffida- fo i miin'g to,

Cndtoo. Are youacquttifited wi thse fIotaI
MNr., Mo1~iiL,, I believe Sir, the WCod .Qo. had-'a ,radi't~r pfant

ihOnQal~~ that ig r, " it. Thy vj6ved, all th-heir hfbh
Th-at -l Jym'o ifth 'ptft i's Qlosed 4own .J~np1ftdW

i&l kill, 4,2 thi ii jpfid~wio ,'2t~tIbfi 0;6n4r thWMXIn 03Wq eiW'

of theiri Ntf)I fii~'Yiii,thattltd iuNZ1 V coioAw, 1s Ao* 6 of ithf

eveir the,4 agre emen t as hw wpitten is in violation'!8fhi10 .6A'IAf

'K~t' P zt5~ h~'e s it )eti~ before 'th Treh"y~

behdi~tise by~hi reity'SAf1ht
S-&n(t04 HfATkb~ -Imh 6Me aN 1Adtdah I
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Mr~oi~. t ws pauBisheIiW ti ea eitr
Sent* twrT he uru f customs. ma s here, and, he,

might beale to answer that'. *

,.B'g~Yssir,.4 Itdfitl wpasisd, and 1 li~ve'the
specrfid Federal i~egister with'me f yoU4wuld ikeito seeit

Senator H 4 thasifr~t pene boi*i4own at 1'gducah?
Urr, -)ot, , W. -I'C couldn't anser, thasr

Senior Hnmi. Le i i onbck tothi.cost iriatter a moment
the jdo,.nqt IMow Wh9ftst ase this. ]Do cars cost 'more

Mr. MoNzn!,.., Ysv ij 4 4

8eatr A ~ 1W IOuth'yu iore V
~f.4 9EgIjiAn mverage"60f 0A) to P erceint I ~vdsy, sir.
ntorHA1TuF ~Olnp ep1s iS.

-MON-r'ri -I -epe6,ny'o ur du'ty adIjupiment.I you l eave,
you~ut you gt' upas higIa 8 but Ii ik tadng int account

1Qathr. 4wEt. to wlv pOre"ft, is that. trueI

~IAI~TRR. Are la o actress expensive?
~O~{JZL Ye, sr. b44 75 lidrcent ofthe cost of domestic

labor iii the at- hi3dustry7.
Senator HAmiTI4I. Yes i th words in 196B--
Mr. MoNzIJL.,Wages, I tim sorry.

S ea: miTE. Wages areow ery j0to*26 percent. Labor costs
per unit 4 re l*ghbr,1, f sgitiy., *~

Senator HAivriu*. Thatlk is on producivity.
Secrdt&g, Wuiiz Y Is
Air. Wrj'. . Yes.-,4
SQnator U:A~RKE.Bu te -wages are lwrand hecrs cs oe

9enitor HAIITKE. An is terep indiei on even i ispite ofwhat
Ser~to ])ugls bs~j sa h ee, is there any Wnicton thtWe can

Ix~ ot ill ,on ko~~i I , tate in, miytestimoliy,CONNO ;;i yqikro 6"f bd oWhen, -Y nave. short Prod'.~o _rrnl you t pr!dcto Wr

~re ~ig~ierin A2 nt, 9Ui MW61 -in t1, 4Jfite~ae.1
Ar~ I:11afA runs. even,&~i

Wthe' eetat -on, as was text. &~,3
thn -J~, piitpose 4'll ,~e t, y lc onsin

win hniak~t frfimy operate effsotivolyw to atl hs bi'o -econonic
P%*e q 4stPentp6i~ afrt lO Over Ai perio o~tnel
a reasonabIOMepec6i6 o s h.t' ta~~~lz; thWn 'f prodiuJi6n thft
is pbssble iff is e'inht 0gie wil nb1prdconmcs
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in, Canada. overall to be; reduced and, therefore, as. a result of the
market forces th ' pri';cesfsiid. come down..

Senfato6r HATiuK. This is, a supposition and cannot be' proved. at the,
moment either 'way; is that trueI

Secretary CowzoR. It .certainly .can be proved, Senator H1artkeon
the basis, of ast exeineidis and teIndre in any diMer
ent countries of he world, This what happens when, you do have
an, integration of pout ion lfacties without -these, arifiial trade
barrir 'which a re being removed, as a-result of *this agreement.

Senator WH IAUTriE. Ho6 much A rtial trade barrier is left?
* .Secretary Coi4N6R. There ire somz46;h ie.pect to the replacement
parts situation. 'Thqe& are Ahese -.requirepetM htteCnda

government worked out with-the aufomobie niianiifdacturers for this
transition period, but.-a~ide- from' those,'; the' trade has ,been freed

PsenatoiRTHE.'riiyj' these letters tka14 you have referred to, thos
are by theAinricT.prodces is tttruet

Secretary COINoR. Theyareth C anadia V'compan1 ies-
Senator HArmxi The Anxera Can6di4 companies.
Secretary CONNOR Well; th e '~smbsidiaries -Of A merican com-

Panies., but they, are*, CanadWian crporations'doingbusiness in C anada,
9sub e to hejuri~clkA'in te a adian Goyvernment.' These for
cdtiianie e ntered into ag~ime4 Xs1 anid thxese are now. i he'record.

Senato~ HARTE. Haltveal~ ohe iifraA's public now)
Secretary CoxoR.,Yes, sir. They arell" ie'record from the

Se nator ItA., All dith lettersf
SecretMary CO OR *. The letters of the major automobile assemnblers,
h~~i'(A bemidprtoth Ouse record which A beore ths comttee.

.& ator H.6rs.I hs'gemsticrried -into. effect, and the
collateral a ftreements or letters, what .do you'ire'rto them, as-

Mr. Moyrnum. Letters9.
Senator HAR=KD. Letters of arementn i
Mr. MoNirui. Letters of fintention.
Senaitor TLAftTEE. er or. intent ion ar ariedl out, if this, is

d*)Mie, fht ill' W the result f n Cana aa production. of auto-,
m 11V ~out Omerned Wi itinrease, between the, period

of thei 1 6i8. Titwolnbh
eS 4retThat wp M*!14esterpectation that

thxrduotion of tbmolei in~nda woudbe increased and' it
a~out o Arg9r, -ecnaefCnda consmpa

~to~" ~t~ma een tho case.
rut ~f t t~~?$1Ocqe t Mono in te producton 6fprt,

b E loI assibl#, isnAY'tat rub?
Sece to;y CoxNORS -Yes, sir it,~ ~ 6eya, hC~da
Senat?rAxnm And by ~ 60'tt,)i h 0a a

~ib' ~ o+14meican aut ovepo~to ilb in.
fthatl ,higher -in _Canada And,- therefore, "a &- c0Olary, signtificAntly

lower in the United -States.
Secretary oxo~Te(nd~ -pV te~,wud~i~fo

lev6l of 'Abou" 4-1w- 6- M$ ~,e t oo.etteet'A ei
nmt rt. r Is inl be t 6e ma4l 0 increase', in the, C anadiaht;
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market of Canadian prodtCion, but we, think that'the market will
expand so that there will be no increase On the contrary, there will
be an increase in the number of units produced and sold by Amer'ican
manufacturers.

Senator HARTrE. Wel, Mr. Secretary, let us just come on back
and take one step at a time without sOme conclusion, if we can. We

ftah go through, these things leisurely.- What I am saying is, the
Candian production and their share of thi6market will increase under
this agreement. Thitt is the plan, and that is whatt is anticipated.

Secretary CONNo. Yes, sir; that is the anticipation.
Senator HArTmH. In the 'North American market. Is it true also

that the U.S. production will decrease by an equal amount?
Secretary CeNzon. Not 1if volume, no, but in percentage.
Senator 'IAwrE. In percentage. What will happen to the so-called Canadian content which, I tlink, inthe agreement is now clled

the Canadian value added, what will be, the result of tiit as a result
of this agreement? Will it be material larlg rthan efore ?

Mr. CONNOR. Mr. McNeill is aiiexert in this.
Senator HARTMK,. Will it' be' lnr#e& with the tariff protection as it

was under-the remission schelme or will it be, lower
Mr, McNrmut. The". fned 6 -pernt, riquirement no longer exists

and,_as you have corretly Stte&it, thri is avalue added undertaking
on the part of the com ihes. The udn'dltkings- are expressed in
fixed terms, that i's in dollar teems.

As produdtion contilu6s to inCrease in Canada in dollar terms, over
and above the minimum finderfitking, the contents requirement will be
diluted to the extent of the increased production above the flor, So
that in the long rtunover the next'years of thii* agreement, itis very
likely and' prospective ;that thie contents Will be diluted to the ' extent
of increasedprodubtio6n'

Senator HMmrK. Is 'this opinion shared by all members1 of 'the
Government, all departments

Mr. MoN.Pmxa Yes sir.
Senator ILu']iu. And if other testimony i developed he. 'from

other departments of'th-'CvCP ernmeht ihat' iis ioV true, will yOu
be killing t. reVieto their figures to see what is th occasion l6f the
diffd6 ric,f it W*6fd beiiifiteiially larror materially Smaller

Mr. MCNEU.L. I would certainly be wilhn t6 ruiewtheir assuinp-
tins, theireWtiihates, anrdnatch thii a 1hsV urs. .

SeIatol!'4rri. .I think! it vilfl be' shwn befoi e',t1, *eariigs areover tha the Oatidin .cotenit'illbe iiaterially'glhner than it was
under the tariff-plan but less9 than it' would" h been uuddeu' tie 'ro-
mission scheme, you Understand. We are i1ar eht to this eitt
that as fai"as the1' emission shlin - isdohcened[ thAt there wuld dave
been a-redu dt iOn.

Mr. McNILL. A reduction of whlt,'ir' is .
* Senator HAnfrk. In the tlue, ' the Vau content, Wh st ciled,

th6 Cana di Value hdd~d 'I .. ed
Mr. MoViL.'--Xo J' sir.' '

Senators H Tk'r. Youi do not.
Now the tgreientit Ifikes certain statemns-
Mr. M6Nitt,;' Sen1ittt f- ma e : ii6iiii chime ia '1 fohiig

to do witl th6 60-poreont 'ontWnt4, it dd iot a et uit.
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Senator HAWTKE. I understand. But they wvere actually reducing
it -froin 65 to 60 percent, isn't that correctI

Ur. McEu.No, sir. The Canadian contents has been for a num-
bei! of years and was for a number of years 60 percent.

Senator HARTKCE. Under this agrew~it isn't it agreed in the let-
ters that they hiave agreed to hold it at 60 percent?

Mr. McNEIL 1 . The letters, sir, express undertakings that the comn-
paies. will produce in the years, succeeding years, of the agreement
through model year 1068 no les in absolute terms thian thiey produced
collectively in the model year 10(4.

Additionally tbey agreed to, add, value in 'Canada, to, the extent, of
Al8 percent of the increaed consumption of automobiles in Cnaida
tlircnigh model year 10(g. The third factor we have been discussing
is the $040 million

Senator ilioKE In the Canadiai annex to thle agreement is8
11finex' A, the terni6 "Canadinvalue idded"' and liket. sales 'value"1
are. defined to hafve the meaning assigndb regu'iifhtns -made "under
sect ion 273 o'f th'Cain"dian Cutm s hl itV

Mfr. McNii,; Yes ir.
Senator H1AirrxE. A' th at rightI
Aft. MoNEiT'L. I am l1nfoimed-'
Secr~etary Coixrot. Anx Adm state tht, yes air'
"Sendtbr 'H1irrkE.' Under "the a~eet ae'- these te"rm,' fikedin

their icrafiik or may- t6h0 CAn'fdians uniilateal ly change tlifirgu
IlationsIIt I

Mr. tMOfNETT. I f they would iohange the substance , sir,-of thereu
JationsiAn light of _this*iV~~t 1-Iamn sure the6yN wo- onl.y d it
after consult atioii with this GoV6riifient.

Senator HAJTRrE. I didn't-ask you whether theywould br -Wduld
)lot, 1 hksked yoplt whether they cotd-i rteW.ouldb-Se'eretary CNW 'Ithin a 'reasonable interp4ttioni wol be
that this agreement hias this definition as it existiedat thatfi tiilt'te
t ime, of the -agreement, and this,'porsists through htA life of the6 agree;
ment. -It cafinot be changed uhilatei'ally.

Mr. MoNy. my. That is-corret Air,, theycnnt
Senator JIARTKH,. I dolo e ha.Ifti ot tirue whY, 0h6 teimof th io~ai tudit~i~fn th gemn tsei~~udhu
ile' m1 iin ir"nd h plty ietaltoe .5. 6 i gre wit , Aif pt~bns'u

i~n ithut iny agreement o, V.t, part'1s t ttueti .MN~L 1 No,'u SIr Te 'cbi"t I eha&ayfut f
a Innexes-A' or Bwhich are an '1fi~gril :patd f th O'Jgreemeii t ego-
tiatpd;

Sentid HAIITKII ADid our .-egpt14tdrahk 6itio '1, witht-h-em at ,All.
its to whether this could be cha edf 'hm I~ ~e' la

"Mrl.-IftNtw Ye, we did lh tat Wi
tbey could no:LItuillateral b9t4tii'~~eagemn~a"ei

senaor0 Why did ~ftbi
Or would you be willing. to put 't into'the 0 -greement or -have'Wt"ibdi4
fiel -to fiioredefin Itl~ sp1 louth'itlths requlremento an thWs defi.
nitions of, terins ar going to0" be' in stihtec1 trMrrather thd~ftreferi
t 'theskitioivd a Cihdiah istqftAdo? "

mnt~. The figreemont stand s. he l,' I a ,Ale Ctami vwt
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alter' iny part theywould flte- the ehttire fi~eknent, ajid wle Wouild feel
no longer obliged to be prties-tb .th~ftgreetibnt,

-Senattor HAk*k" Dfda w0e Uot aniy'quid'pro quowhen'_ we htgreed to
this sqctiofl?

'Mr. 'fntzrsft&-Whichi'sectionI
Senator ,HARTK4 -This' section here, rigading the, dI6fints of

M#.'Tni~zx.Th agt'eeetias'a whole Atahdi bhn its 6*hn feet. .We
thifikit--Wh§ iw the'AYMd~i ft6 toit taikeh in its totality, arid we *ill
receive substantial benefit from it.

SenftorHAntib.- At InditnltIg bditnd by secit 278', isn't
thttI of th~iCina'djati Custbrnfl Act? Ththtttrue?

Mr. ~ks~,: Yi h e'edoiien&
Secetary CONmeR.-.1 have it in front ofme. It eAd& AS follows:,

84 #0 i~e value. goii tbh'iea, i , ~ ider-regulbtlons by 2~ ~h
Ot ndlan Ouhtom*i Act.

Son~Ar 1t14. regiilationA "6f I7 ethibndng?
S6ceta W1,ii AS fq li eistwdt at that time; yes, sir.
Senator HAttkb. I unider~thnd ta.
Lekt Me -read, from sectioni 278 toou for youredIAdiico and in or-

mationj an'd I N!t q~ ao x'st *here war.Th6is isfrom
he qutm c fTSO,,catr~ as ,amende li158" and

1,iApiter '14t.~tncape3an~5ci4tr6 mIen

.. ;The qOvornor in counclymay fromni..ne to tilm 'and in the matinie hekeP~ter
provdedin ~dlion e te oherpirposes and m matters in, this act menXtioneji

niake regulations 'for or'relating t& the ft911oWIDS popo . mattersr.
-This gives the ioe n couci o~lt viatM ityf he Ca-
nadinsas' t id agreement is no~w wtttep, t6o, kiQiiatio. as

ASng ~ th _ follw the Wceures which '$tort Ithsetions.
ThF ~'uZtQZ. I WO'Ul4 I lke to s% w reeig.wt th61e Govern-

ment ad of 18wdi 4lui1y4 overnznentj no withi an..enemy govern.
ment We on aticpate at, the .Canadians areogtusny

po*er w~himy' resides Wi tbpoymir~nrly to,:chea us. ,This

~ oussyth~ afidlgenment, Was, it a
friedlyactwhe ~t nto~ift'~r~mspions ochemwminviolition

tinmterstruket V Qvraent ,

act~1V toJbdtee ~e'W~algalfdetermhnatdon, th~ twas co0-
tato u hd f Inia jtinio'm a~sekn.fafo1nlare

mnent%. I dont 'think thelr.-- , -~,,

tix1 4tre o e ho Dp _vtnentAtQ, Ae or 15monts

i'Ase BTh :''_ubstint!lboay oflgl o, tl)wt th10

e~h~iW~area~ 8 twsJr ofs 1'' t(Idptin~
le Yoths.eoli th ntdStts h -uuh twosadt

11.0'0-66M AMA#
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mentt ten e~a~ 'tie~thcugh tho' jbs erebefigt-6k.1n Away'
from 1,th as a restiltof

Mlr. ANN.r Senatorwe. don't dispute it is iniioical to U.S. inter~A
and something had to be done to- renloye it, t nd it has been' r eil by
ths greent. I

iSeao }I"gt I think that is a fair statement. Thank you,, Mr.
Mann,

Let us come bacwk to section 216~ -Again. ;Under28 isi't it true16-hat
if this is followed thatithey hakve againth6 unfiiteral rIght 'to mlike
4nymodiflcationqi~,v g to wui. is terned "th 5net sale vile"o
thl d M~~ton'of tie term "Canad ian -valueaded whi,6iliin. ef064'are
similar to the tontent I'

Afr.' MAtm Sekiator; if 'Iiitn6fttk t t*6 tha,; I thihik'We.
4oui ge 4!1. opn~ ro ou AWdr iWw J~5 ld

to, file fobr,txe. record-- SubjledtotatI X 0 kiky'that'll "60ri
governments have- the right to han-ge. all, of- th~it regulations upumntll

omsa park of thiel l 1aw" tea''; I, d i'thuiki is6sbetatth, ada Gvrntcould aw.ltoer. the te-rms' of this Agreement
b. ause6 1 isa so'veteigxi t6 -And ha" th6 r'iohb to change

If I underadt wr ofs izlm6, thafl it,1 afid "' cn
treated. They make ,&-contr"ct the r om yth otat md
they cannot al ter the terms-of this, gement in- a unilateral wy

Jins lpot~tt,oo th& wha yoquw ~d~ ~ hIw
to 'bring up tihe 'history'of -it, ,was n, actions .you halve, 'crrectly
statwd- *hich' w"a- notlnecessarilyv ift-thelbet mnthreta'of wair Oot*ern .

our lftds;-Asisthatfrive? l -K

A641MAN x. ii~kthatlsi~sbaaitaltr
e$nitorILH'rio . 'rhiti the Waokg d, on 'which thowes:i'itu'a'

thenajfto it.-~ 1E And -ao did f~te~l at op inl counterr

Mr. -MAlsrxq. WO -did nt- %L 6 t$ trade War, as you say

ih x'~hlt8 s~ iten 066 son6 AlOi the (anW A WC06ffl~s

--
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I would hope you would haveit for the committe6beforo the time that
the committee is asked to act upon this agreemeiit.- Could you do
thatI

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
(The document referred to follows:),

SEPTEMBER 17, 1005.

MEMORANDUm RE0ARDING POSSMLE MODIFICATION BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
OF CERTAiN DEFINITIONS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE IN ANNEX A OF THE
UNITED STATES*CANADiAN AuToMoTivE PRODUoYS AGREEMENT

A question has been raised as to the right of'the Canadian Government during
the liteo0f the agreement concerning automotive products between the Govern-
ment of the United States of America and the Government pf Canada to modify
certain definitions issued under sectloi .73 of the Canadian Customs Act. The
question arises because of subparagraphs 2(4) and 2(8) of annex A of the
agreement. . These subParagraphs state that "Canadia" value added" and "'net
sales value" have "the meanings assigned by regulations made under section 273
of the Canadian Customs Act."

The agreement does not specifically jimit the regulations that may be made
by' the Canadian Government uhder section 273 of the Canadiant Customs Act.
However, the regulation defining the terms in question appeared in 'Order in
Counell P.O. 1005-100, thkued on January 10, 1965,'the same days as signature
of the agreement by President Johnson and Prime Minister Pearson. Thus, the
"meanings" of tibese terms can be saidto have been among the understandings
which'the two Go4 ernments relied on in entering into the agreement. Acord-
Ingly, while it is technically possible that the regulationp may be changed, '.any
substantive change In -thes0"mea 1ings adVereelk' affecting the interests of the
United States as provided for' in the agreement would be in violation of the
agreement.

By making these terms. subje Ctto :the, regulatory authority of the'Canadian
Government, th6 agreement gives a certain amount of flexibility in defining
terms of considerable techiieleonlilxi. - It may be noted that the dofinltion
of "Cahadlan value added" in Order in'Council P.O. 1065-100 is extremely
lengthy and ,detailed. But the "agreementiItself contains the elements of.-the
bargain within which such discretion as the: respective national Governments
have must be exercised.

The preamble of the agreement states that the patties are determined to
strengthen' their- economic telatons and thit" they recognize thls can best be
achieved:thirough e~ohomtc, growth and .!'the expAnslon: of markets available to
producers In both countries" by "the reduction or elimination of tartffs and all
ptlher barrlers tQtade!" in thelight of the important place that the autbmtive
industry oupteo in the two countries.* Agatti, the flil paragraph of article I
of the agreement states that it "shall be th' policy of each Government to avoid
actions which would frustrate the achievenient of these'objectives ,"

*COECLUBIQI
A modification of the Candilan regulations under consideration, which would

hav4 any substantial eteeto.f. Interfering with the development and growth of
trade between the'two cuAtri6s would be cleatl ' itconsistent with the agree-
ment.' 1t nny ; be added that, n'nder .ticel IV, each6' ornment iS obligated to con.
sult wlth th*eo.ther'onIrleet With respect, to any matter relating to the 'agree-
ment, which cetal ly would include a Pl9dificatlon of these regulations. In the
Unlikely eent tha the t6. *Oovrnmet in any such cnsultaons, should be
ufiabl to dissuade the' dandihi Q 46veii~ent fri m niakxig modifications in the
rut e5. int~fe~ts, the United States'would have the
unqualified right under-ai-McleVII of the agreement to. termloote itlbY giving 12
monthswrittennotl~e' to the .anadjan GovernMent;.. In addlton, sectIon 2Q4 of

,.L OM wolauthorize tPr9siden a 1t f ime terminate, in whole or
n part, any pola6tion Issued ,nrsUant t9 ,ect0n i216r 2020of thepro!osed

TDeartmet A d!tJte.
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Senator HARTKE. Let us go to another matter. Can a U.S. citizen
buy an-autonobile in Canada at the present time, either now or under
the agaement, and bring it back duty free Can he at tile present
t, ime without the agreement ?

Mr. 'IIEZISE. Yes.
Senator HARTKR,. Bring it in duty free, a U.S. citizen? On lie go

to Canada at flie sent time?
Mr. TREZISE. Since cars cost more in Canada, I think it is pretty

hypothetical, Senator. I think the Customs Bureau had 'better re-
spend to that.

Senator HATKE. Let us get the Customs Bureau up here at the table,
too then,

think for the sake of the record we will have you identify your-
self. You justsit down. I ,

Mr. Boy -r., Thank you. I am Fred Borett, Assistant Deputy
Commissioner. What was the question again, sir I

Senator HArmE. (wi, a U.S. citizen go to Canada now and buy a
Canadian automobile und bring it back to the United States duty free?

Mr. Boyvrr. No, sir -lie cannot.
-- Senator HRTK,. H'e cannot. All righ t Can a Canadian citizen
buy one in the United States and take it back to Canada with him dutyfree? ,+... ...

Mr. Boyxrr. No, sir; he cannot do that.
Senator HARTWIt. Let us comw back to the first question. If this

agm .. ,tentis passed into law,. theo cofld a U...ctien buy an anto"
mobile in Canada and bring it, back to the Unted States duty froe

Mr. Boyr. Yes, ir; li ouldo.
Senator HARmKE. All right.,, Then can a Canadian buy one here

and take it back to Canada with him fre' of any duty I
Mr, Bo mv.- No, sir; h ould not.!
Senator HIAuRKE, What ij tie differences
Mr. Bo'm-r. The difference is that the agreement restricts theim-

portations of:t he'products: from the thnited States to given-aahufac-
turers in cnada. There is noksch mstricion on our side.

Senator HAt TE., If this goes into .w1Iw wha twillthis'do to comemti.
tin for sales to the U.S. citizens who live near the border? 'What will
they do, what could they do?,-

Sir. Boyrr. Well, I wild not think they would go int Canada
to buy a car if the prices were !0 percent ither..

Senator HARrx. I Understand." But if they are hfgler---but hink
the Secretary of Commerce Says this is not going tooccur very, long.
Is thatcorrect Mr. Secretary, made ho + , d,; o .. 'fo h long

Secretary &;XQ1Ri No, sir. Made no pdien st ow!ong
the price disparity would last- tI saldover illongru that theohm
nation of these production differences would result in lower prices,
but I made no predicting as to tle time. ,I

Senator HAirJ,. This is what is really -anticipated, t ro r e,: e toy;
I8'tnry CONOi. Iti ,neof he objhetiveyes, sir,sthVatothre

w0ofld-be the most W of ny tmentit- prutiil, and
trade. .That, is one of the objectives, of the agreement.

oSen . Qrne. of, the"deps %sath-%.ee1wil-be certain
models, fs ilt ntrtha.wilobeprdixuced On Cadhlfat may be possibly
heaer.isn'hat 01e4 . ,.,
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'Secret44r Coxnroy. I think Senator- Hartke, ht ~o~ld reasonably
'bef execd btit'iL would depend ,ujion the plan'sof eh ThS. manu-6

fa~cn~randits Canadiahs ubsidiaryi
Senator HA==n~. Well, if this really odettrsin certain modelsi then

what do you think is going- t6 happen mn regard ,to':a man- -who lives
close to that border? ,Co)uldn'theg6 ovet' there'and buy a' 0acheper
and bring it back to the United States duty-free; and thtsametprIVi4

Secretary: toiiot. :1 think you iouild xject him to bongider the
price aspet among others.

8e6tkAo i .'d the truth 6fItis- th ata U't ti~ncold
this, but the- Canadian could not comes down heo and buy frcdz our

A~eiic~imaeproducts,'is th at trOuei ddty: f reeV! IsW- t thatl tie
now?

S. AreAr3' CoDiqron Wil hti h resent sltuati6n. ,As i stated,

Se~rearyOw. t~derhep696d agr~nient,
6 i ~ht" rFLAJ rk Thhtt ik rlghrr'

sie t, to'S re*wa thsgosong, and a'mdmets to the agreement
canibW 'orked out.'~ /'

*Sei~oiHiirk Dd Oirpegoi tvv~iet thi went ihutO6~t

kfr. )TnHZME._We understood,- Sn61 theCanadan thWar-
i~heme nt ifi aihi ftott thbfr p A6r ti hi6 l ~e n
endofthebusiness.' I ''

comea lown in Canada, the wil eV t0samr not &~Ii~rh t

1". bfi NOa~i~ )k ~ Olitee asebe biyA 'her itpep

Bat I~~~tl *~th~Fr8t~
1~%d o W ~'a h6d to o1 t6 b ot Uh.c~t

fourdiferet dpartent maingthe ssu tI1i~ ~iid I ~th t~j1

"Bu .. AIrue K.e
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to keqp.'themin the samfeline and -trying. to'keep themn-inbalance,., 1
wouildlike -to see our G6ement .go' down~ -one track if we can.

It is assumed that this is going to be the ultimate effect, according
to the Secretary -of Cdzmmerde,'. dlthoughhle -did riot predietit.' 'Is
that a fair statement, Mr. Secretary I

Secretary CONNODR. -Ye,- Oiki rIthinik that s.
SentorII~i~ii~.Wha I tyin to find out is did dur neo oti.

ators at the time insistt on sy mmetical treatment on both sides (if the
borderI Was it discussedI

Mr. MoNpru,. Yes.
Settat6r, H~nn.- Yo6u,,are an anxiousf witnles. Go right ah6Ad.,
Mr. UoNtn' *.- Yes'-it 7asdiscussW, sir
SenatorHAn'r=, .kilri h'~
Mr. MONrm- -fBut the Ub& negotiators were liob sucecsfulinchav-

111g symey witrepectt the cidlens' onbbth sides.of-t6ebord'erk
beigable tobuy each otherA card.i, -1'

Senator MATX Whatcoeso d'egtuietm rthd-
parture ilonisoa11e4 synntra ttatnient? 1; 1,J

Mr. McNEm. I do o nw ii hv~~~o s~iai
invlvd tatwe c~n pold ltoa'ny one, I wili th~c Aihihi'

FtateN hero ould be noipose for the 6igzo nL evaus that#60udsubmerge:- pretty q'ikl and depy n i'nbeid~Uy bat
the atthe time had in.Canada 'be6use of t eic 06, pati;~t or XHAwrk. W1a y" av ~~yn rgr~ot Ir ld of
hnetical tr~atmen is *0i ;-"nthpgis,(Ia r~e N
InatW.what you" iwant to sayj, whOA'OU l6 dg at itlroin th
Can%41ax sideor ifyuWat totk"~iiv~Poit hyc cometthe United StAte nd buy I.autoo)ieni r amdjyou- do zot

Forgettinal ' ht th tfrikhof It;a gio~nthgou ~t~br

ur. M~NxrL.' Sir, weidis00 s-~ ~kwyo
.pipo"t each b6e and ask wh 6w g o 'i'otnechoi ftsd

yv got or omn wai -~tb is~

otf h:AIrwlq pe66&rnd nb A icwnditotry. Wgeiti
presrvtio f1..tae

to !haveto~lUAtitely jqd~ 'ettwia ooeslo~t , aa
this portiioth _a f1~ i~~'~;You *aI it i~ usd

feet ~spive n tw s the ui r on fti- 4i w. li~t1 *
1J.~~~~~~~~~.b 0overinei tha -h (Yn4i A",(orinetcux6ta
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Senator HIAnT1E. I think what you are really saying is, back before
one of these individuals stated before, that this is not free trade in a
common sense, is it?

Mr. MoNEni. It is a move toward freer trade.
Senator HARrKE. Well, that is your definition. But it is not free

trade in a common sense. In other words, there are certain liabilities
and certain inabilities which are created that prevent it from being
free trade.

Mr. MONEILL. This is not, sir, unrestricted free trade.
Senator IARmPE. Yes.
As far as the consumer ii Canada is concerned, if lie had absolutely

free trade he could come here and buy cheaper, is that right?
Mr. MoN1wuL. Yes, sir.
S6natr HAmkz. Now, is there a difference between auto manu-

facturers' qualif-ying for-free importatidn into Canada, on the one
hand, and into the United States, on theother I

Mr. MONEML. I think therd is, sir; -yes.
Senator HArKHE. There is a list of companies that the Canadians

have quilifled, is that rightI
Mr MoNmt,. Yes.
Senfitor HArmx, 'Do we'have a list of those in this country which

couldimport parts duty free ySMr. MoNraii. TIn this country, sir ?"
Senator HAniKEx . Yes.
Mr. MNwrL., Any U.S. citizen can import parts from Canada that

are destined for original equipment duty free into this couitry.- , All
that he has to doi1 to show he has a contract from an assemblr of
automobiles into which. the part is -to be Incorporated. It is com-
pletely open to any U.S. bitizn . .

Senator-HAltxr!. All right, But thereis a limit., sfi't there, to the
qualifying industries on the Canadiafi side; ian't that trite? •

Mr..-McNErrL, No, sir. ' Any' qualifid assembler' of a vehicle in
Canada or any manufacturer of parts orany other- person in Canada
catin ivmort:Parts duty fr& into Canada when they are 'for use as
orinnal equipment,

SenatorA ATr. Why did they list the Ciuaditin 6onipanies which
are qualified then and notlist the American I,;Mr., MoNXmt,. They listedl thle motbr vehicle assemblers, Senat(r,
not the parts manufacturers.

Senator'HJn'Kt. 0i is not J1ut exactly the same, is it?
Mr. McNgmEl, . In respect of ofignal equipment. parts it is thi

same., -Any -one f those listed-by the Cankdian Government as an
assembler of vehicles or any producer of iparts inCanada has the right
to import original: equipmentFphrfs duty free into Canada. Tie'same
is true on this side of the border. 1 '

Senhto6r HAIimtKi. Can !Checker, Cab impoit parts duty free into
Canada I

fMr.;M6NEILL.'They don'tassemble in Caniada so Ihey'hve no need

:SenAto,'HARXv. .Th y-aniotdot ' '".
Mr. MoN .i~t1 ' :Checker Cab esablished in Candd&4d a -acility t0.'as.

semble cars, and if Checker of Canada met th. various provisi6na
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in the annexes of this agreement, then Checker could import parts
duty free into Canada.

Senator HARTKE. Can they send their cars up there duty free?
Mr. MoNEILL. I beg your pardon ?
Senator H, r'Km Can they send their cars up-there duty free?
Secretary CoNNon. They would have to comply withv the terms

established by the Canadian Government.
Senator HRTKE. That is right.
Secretary CoNiR. In order tobe able to do that.
Mr. McNEImL Checker Cab, sir, could sell its cars duty free into

Canada through a third person.
Senator HARTRE. Through a third person, but not'direct.
Mr. MONILL. Yes.
Senator-H;AMrr. "Why this difference then? Why was not sym-

metrical treatment handled here in regard t6 both countries ?
Mr. M[oNLT,. Because in the case of Checker Cab there was no

production in Canada.-Mr. MANN. Senator, if I can say one thing on this symmetrical
treatment, the whole agreement'rests on the economic 'ralifies which
are that otr automotive industry is miuch more effidient 'than' the Ca-
naffifini"hdustry, and all of t h6provisi6ns'yoi are t0khik about are
provisions Which are designed to help an infant industry in atransi-
tional periO.l until such tfie as it is able'to compete. This is really
the answer to everything that we are talking'about now.

If you assume, that the "Canadian industry was in 'a position-to
compete witli ours and Sould' survive in that kind of competitiin
there wo1ild be no need for this type of agreement. It would be an
entirely different type of agreement.

As you say, pulre free trade in aitoniobil6s, without any restrictions
Whatsoever, Would ekist. All Of the restrictions are designed to enable
them in a transitional period to achieve these efficiencies and
reductions.

Senator1-Hwrj,. All rigt. in other wordS, you are saying th4t
you are willing to concede there was no real insistence ont syqnetricAl
treatment.'Mr. 1MAwN. Not in polnt yb y'oht dtll. If we made &hi -agree-
ment with exkith regaWrdl to t lis Mexican aito~nbil'fidustry
and since threis''nocompetition, mnc' their careost 30, 40 percent
more thinbours, their industry would disap ar if thpre wore no agrl-
ment.' This is not onlytrue of autoiobile but in all -I indtryin' th
developing part 6f the world. This'is One of' th 'facts of lif' in
interhatioiif trado today. It is notlimited tOthiifidUstr, or tothim
country.

SenatOr'H-likict. What you itre -ying i; iii ]ubstance, atd I jus,
watfit to hal frmtidn,'that luaVhg symmettical tretmentof the
two industies-wslot in'e nsiton he; jihthatright ? ,,i,~ MANNK : think 4 r'cogni that th floCinfrdiaw i y 4t'as

nt- i a Positi to om ete, ot a efficient a6 o1s.. It1 does
duce as cheap ly ,a 'ott u sry don, nd , -1 act., d
to be, as the-Cathdiati . h tiitet~et'8 " t~dby

tOt fvok out an fee ehfw'klt; on iftild ,;wtht.b46od w dNr 16ith
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ctbuntlie8 and which w ouldAi-'slt in larger prodtidin, larger employ
ment of people, and morelade._ This is what is forecast,

Secretary: C.Non. Senator -Hartke, -just so there;isnV misunder-
staiding there i symmetry y so longas the parts ar6 moving-a'oss the
borders ior. incorporation W new. Automobiles. Now-if:the parts are
replaceient: parts, there is symmetry in the sense that the applicable
tariff rates still apply.-Senator SMATHERS. Mr. Chairman, I wonder If I night interrfipt
to ask the distingtilsh4d, Senator. from Indiana and the distinguished
chaihih n what _the plans are with respect to concluding the qaesti6n-
in of these Cabinet officials?

Senator JLri . Senatr Gore, I know, has some questions, and
he is not here.

The CAAIMzf., I vceived a letter from Senator, Gore explaining
his absence todY a:nd he did not request, that'the Government witness
be held ove for his benefit. We have been in session practically 3hours I will say to theSenator from Indiana, and there are a number
of witness yt to beheard ,this afternoon. They are from out of
town and have been Waitng 2 days to testify.

Senator, 1ARTI=F. MWr. Cairman,- I have been hero all day. h t
The CHAimmAN. It looks like there should be some way lor them to

be heard.
Senator -&Aw n. I would, be' willing. If you wish to, interrupt

these witnesses and bring them back that. will be all right with me.
I will be glad to accommodate my riend,,the president of General
Motors, who I know has an appointment with a wonderful firm, with
Allison's, with an employment roll of about 18,000. I don't want to
see them go to Caiiada.

Senator SmATmHRS. Can I suggest that the distinguished Senator
from Indiana prepare what questions he would like to ask and submit
them to these -

Senator HAmu . Mr. Chairman, I am'not interested in, that. I
think this is a public hearing and I think the public is entitled to
hear these questions.

Senator SMATnIERS. Would the Senator not agree there is no point
in having three of these peoplesit here all at one time when obviously
they have a great deal to do? ICould the Senator not finish at least
his preliminary questioning and then let us get on with the question-
ing of the president of the General Motors or whoever is representing
Chrysler?

Senator HARm . If you want to interrupt right now, I did not
request them to come and sit as a panel. This was not my decision.
They came, and the only one I have added to help out here was the
customs man, and so far as I am concerned I am agreeableto whatever
the Chair wants to do. I just don't want these matters to go unan-
swered, and I know that there are quite a few matters Iet here which
should be answered, I think, for the clarification of tis agreement.

The CIAutwrAw. The Chair would like to hear the balance of today's
witnesses at 2:30, so they can return to their home cities.

Senator HAr T]. That is perfectly a able with me, sir.
I will be glad to postpone them to a later date, Mr. Chairman, if

that is the pleasure of the chairman. But I do not want to waive
any rights that I have to question these people.
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SenatoxSxSMATmH . Would. thb Squator yield that I might ask himthis questioiiV Would he be agreeable:to having oneof these pl
at M plu their staff, ,

Senator HAIRITK That Votild be fine.
:Mr. Chairman, I.just happen to be low im, seniority- and I am t:helast manlto ask the'questmons.,, I can' bhelpit. I did not interrupttSenator from Floida or anyone else, and I didn't en interrupta. single'question~this moning.'altho~uI~ I had some I Would ,haeliked to SUbmit. I ouldlike . tcontmute he qtestioni .Senator SM.ATHER. I would like to say that I only took a total of10 minutes. I don't mid the.Senatbr ever iWerru pting me ,becausehe always gives me guidance and assistance allthe time. [Laughe]SBut if wecouldresolve this- problem on Friday, who' w0udyou

liketohMvebackF'ilay? A
Senator. ,Hm r.. -I will nob. be here Fr~day. i did not knowiwehad scheuledImtig;fir Friday. This the first I heard we Mdneetingsshededd-forFrkiay.
Senator 6ShMA ,'ioh one do you Nikt , babk Monday?
Senator HJwTarE. This is at the pleasure of the chairman wheneveryou want to start. If you want to start wi:tthe Se r rofLaboi-.Pdo have several questions -I would lik6 to askon this adjut t intassistance system. Afs th Secretary of Labor well knows myqtiestionacertainly go beyond this because Phave -abilpending dealing -wIththe whol oadjut ment prov isi6of the Tade'E4PansionAct which aporti-on of whichis basically ,written into this lawn diferentwris,Think the Secretary 6f Labor understands that and, I would like-to go

into that rnttter. .

Senator SM-ATHmRS. Would itbesatiSfactory toyou if the chairmaninvited the86cretary of, Labor' to" come bak Monday at 10 'clock?
Senator HimrKHE. That is perfectly all'right with me. I donbt knowwhat the schedule of the Secretary ' , IS esr
Secretary WITz. It has alreadybeen deyroyed. I would be, per-fectly willing to do it right now if it would expedite the matter, but Iappreciate tie cnsidertion. ,,I would,- at the same time-, goright

ahead With the questionMg.";'
Senator HAIWI E. I want to say that. Ihave a-meeting going ,ince12: 30 with people wa.iting.for me. have ot'been complainilg. Ihave become aecUstonmed *thO- waya of W hasliington, and tiese peoplehave now been. waltinK25 minutes, and I have made no corn'ljAhtwhatsoever to the ehairman. I would be willing'to tay. aid-i3orge'tmy meeting with these people. , Some ard fr o out Of tbwn aid sone:are quite prominent bi Washington, some New York.
Sena o S ATHiERS. Howlong would it take you with the Secretary,

of LaborI
Senator IA-ixim. I have no idea.
Senator Sl nMA~r . Would yon limit it tO 0 tes?
Senator '-Arnm. I think thismatter is of sufficient importance so

that I would lik6 to have no time limit.
The COAnm .- The Senator knows, he has been oh this committee

with uii for mafy years,iT have 'alaysbeen in favor of giving fullopportunity for the witnesses to be heard, and discussion on the part
of the membership of the committee.
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Sonatoi,' IAlTKE. I do not think I have'tokdiveryiong, Mr, Chair-man. I have.been ot 15mi niutesat first and lioW 25, so I'have taken a
total of 35 minutes, for a matter in which youhave four.departments
now represented here which, ifyou'divide it among thed6partments,
averapgA -out less than 10 mlniiteg each on an agreement between two
countries. Ijust do not wantto feel that have to be embarrassed
publily_ because other. people tooktime to askW.qiestions. I did not
ask all these witnesses to appear at once. It was not my request.

The CHAIMAN. I certainly- do not intefid to embarrass the Senator
publicly ordlny other Way.-

-Senator- SMATIMS. Nor do , I.Iam just merely 'trying to see
where we cah go. '

Sector HAWrK.. Mr. Chairmin",I i*l perfectly willing to coine
back.. : I cannot due to commitments, be here Fidity.. I willbe here
Monday. The national Meftiopolftaii Operais 6pening.its road show
in-IndiMnapolis, Mbndhy.: I ibuld:beWillihg t6 cancel hht.. It ir
quite an important event. We are having allthW- W shiington peoplecome, ot.,bt. will sthy in whatever manner the'ohalrmn wants to

I dothlink in *due deferehcetosome of the people who are scheduled
this afternoon if we could hear 'them this afternoon'they should be
heard this afternoon.'

The QiAwm?m. The Senator will agree, then.
Sefiator HATRE'. That is if.
The CHAMR4A. -The committee will recess until 2:30. The Govern-

ment illnesses will yield to the out-of-town industry witnesses. The
committee will then decide what we can do about recalling the GoVern-
ment witnesses for further questioning.

(Whereupon, at 1 p.m. the committee adjourned to reconvene at 2:30
p.m. of thb same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The.CHAnMAW. The committee will come to order.
The Chair places in the record a report on the bill from Ambassador

William M. Roth, acting special representative for trade negotiations.
(The report referred to follows'),

,'OmkC* OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FoRp TRADE NEGOTIATIONS,
OE0!JTX V oz O F THE PmENT,

Washington, September 14, 1965.
lion. HARMY F. Byan,
Chairnlan, Committee on FPiance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.7.

DEAR M. 0tA1RMAN : Thank you for your note-o'efternber 2, 19,5, in which
you request a report on H.R. 9042, the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1905.

This Office supports this bill and believes that It provides a reasonable
solution to a very difficult problem which existed in our relationss with CNnada.

In particular, we believe that the elimination of duties on motor vehicles
and original equipment between'.the United States and'Canada"' will not have
any substantial impact upon the 'trade of third countries.- Nevertheless. we
recognize that Implementation of the agreement as proposed in the bill will be
inconsistent, w~th oi ob~gatons under article I of the General Agreement onTga'riffs iiid .ad'--(OATI'), which contains the .prlnciple of 'uncondittdnal most-
favorddnntlon, treatment., At -the .'sib fitme, the GATT mAkes prlslcns for
walvers:df obligations of contractingg parties in "exceptional criunstancee."
We intend to seek such a waiver at the appropriate time and are hopeful
that it will be approved by the other contracting parties.
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The Bqireau of the Bu4~e ~ d~~ hi hr sn ~~o rr t~eetandoint6~' te FtaIt' rgr9avIs -ta th e Iqesnton t' tbiA rent

Sincerely yours, 
1

Wii M.'Ro1~H,
Aotiog Spe*;a ere~tt~e

The CHAIRMAN. The first witness is Mr. James MX Ioch'el -presi-'
dent of 'the Genottal Motors Oorp..

Mr. Rochej wifyou* make, s'our statement? I am -soft-* -you, -donot have, a btr 'aludienee. There will be nlore Senators ii a- few
Senator CAgm~oX6. Thakt"Works'both~ way s, Mr. Ioehe.
STATENM OF? JAMES X. ROCHE, PRESIDENT, GENERAL

MOTORS COAP.
-Mr.-Roonk. First I would like to express mqy,'ppreitiowz t6 ,yo'iMr. Chairmn, fodr a-an~i th-oeue ta~ o~ etf~

thiga afthtioohn -As Senat!or Harke explainted,l have OjJ a

in Indianapolis tonight.
Myf ' aiii6 is' )'aWif MK'Rche I amwpreoident- of G~nqala Motis.At thaiIftti, I WOW~1 likt W rad & brief ,skAnary:'l 5fthift~te~iv

filed With Y'ou -r " t ttii1te.. ~i ~tiin aae ltia~llkr1 h,'af
the -House of Representativ ~sbn' HUNill2 1965. -i-

I ilswiruiebiel'(~adi tI~s poitieon with, rard tothe a~yebinent cohiening -titoivo 'produatb betw*6 'the GI.Ov m_,'me~it"Of the Uited States and the oTvern kfit f *Cet-Wd , d thewrih d 16rk6mifb pM, ,r~m~ u
e0M~lhf 6 tior 4661w'01- h -" Ag *a Vwe'm~ respect it -pro iions qiid 'djuw our o, i~~ticmdwith then. I s u'ble thh hdth &utooiv&' " jjt i

while not-free of difclisioe pro fiia Fib1
Thiis agreement assures the, U.S. indui' fc~~u 'll~tin thefater gkroinfg, Candian marketand'ik o~l b6 isunfdt~uh~tei ay action wee ken wl&k wqudrsl 1 uni,apj~~~~yihgjir mor re6it~ e~r to'ail:np iM te h&tVesi

seeks. There, fre sv I~aess desiiiibl Wdtiktesvil b~frexOnwle, the C M, hhdii1iiimhmit, didd 'avPIY-dut'niiy>ars

dutiable it6n ebikd 6 thb.d. Thel i it #i obf bheiiaddiflto o 66' pi'~ 6t ff~ f kbo ijrd YieW s~woh~
aVenue. *%hich' 'the C h adi~n, ' "r% NenLmiLW 1166ih e~o f~Ji6w and.
Canadian content requirement of 60 percent co O'fd W i n ck " e -A t 6say, 90, p6.renti as, ha'benw done inothik cojffltrwek '' .'The pidati6n' of 'tiyo'alof th6§0 lter' itesc~j'~'4$eto-. get1 Yreduce or, even elimnrite60 -present Vohn' af 9t..tt 1mtve: exports- toCndA oeo hese steps, hpve -been, takefIc:either, 'individual -dr~ iti combination ry'te cutisinrcvt
ihat ILS. auto ii6fi've, eklorts VIe countribs haVe been substantiallyreduced or virtually eliminated.



i ted .hat°n, 1964 Veh witlhthe effect of th Mittm6tioe
.strikes iii bOth citiries, Gene.i Mdti6s operations "in CAnida
imported,$241 mhillioii in automotive parts and products from the
United. StAtes, whidi co ti ibuted in the area of 17,000 jobs in the
United Stttes..

Growthf prospects for the Canadian motor vehicle industry wa'
considered'better than for its U.S. counterpart. Forgone thing, with
•immigratirn a. larger factor, the population of Canada is expected
to grow faster than that of the United States. Starting from a lower
base, personal income is expected to show a large percentage in-
crease. As Canadian incomes rise, more people will become car own-
ers antl wre'ar owners. will, become two-car_,owners., .Cars per 100
persons should increase from the present, level of 26 in Cannda, much
closer to the U.S. figure of 35. Canadi now is. scrapping cars at a
rgte of over 6 pei'cent annuilly compared- with a'ratO 5 years ago of
about 5 percent. These. rates cbmparewilth an Ameriat-scrappae
r~te.,of•8 2 percent, which rate Canada can be expected to approach
eventuallVWeighungall of these factor, it' is estimate that by 1970 annual
vehicle sales in, Canada should average 850,000 units, 11p 33 percentfrom the1902-4 average of 041,000. S.y conptrisn,..U.S, industry
si!es by 1970 0re estimated to-ayerage more than 10 million units, an
increase of over 14 pel-ent from 1962 to 1964.,

Giving consideration to the U.S. content which will remain in all
Canadian vehicles as well as. to, the ,dynamic forces for expanson
in this couutn , it is apparent that the U.S..industry will maintain
as substantial growth pattern even after taking Into amount the mn-
ceased Canadian content sought by fl Canadian Government.. By
1OT0Qtota QtpUt of the U.S. industry in terms of cost of productionsIould reacha!etimated $ioT 0 lii Iiin annually Compared with anaverage anhiia figure of $15,Vf0 million for the past 3 years.

In order to comply withsthe provisions of this agreement, some inte-
gration of Canadian and United States automotive production will b6
requirl. This will require substantial investments in and realine-
ment of manufacturing and assembly faclities. Until these facili-
ties can be'fully coordinated for maximum efficiency, Canadian costs
Will continu6 to be higher than those in the United States. Overthe
long term, as the North American market grows, and after existing

dditional, capacity coordrination and 'uilization is achieved, the
economies ofr both the United Stits and*OChida should benefit..

At tilis'time,. nay I refer to a letter which I wrote to the Commis-
sioner of :Customs' on June A 19, 1964, in response to a request in the
Federal Register for comments of interested persons. The final para-
graph read as follows:

The development and growth of the automotive, industry over the years In
both the United States and Canada has proven beneficial to hpth countries. The
export 'of t.S.-made pnits fot * * * Canadian production of automobile, tr cks,
and motor coaches 'ha4 provided significant employment to the United Sta*h.
The automot[,Ve industry.,in turn, contributes Importantly to the Oanndianh'Ocn-
omy. Any measures apPlied-by either country which might'disturb the present
level of business or anticipated growth of the automotive Industry could adver-
sely affect the advantages which both countries currently enjoy.
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hitlyI let me6 t ay, t1ht' Geneval Moor oper~ates p)al l Mtrs it A fjit d '46q,4buies n ay atso etu world Te c'n d i 81on s uinde ;r wYh ic 61W_'eoperate anid the lawis governing our operations--vary from countryy tocountry. liv eadh coun'jtry,; however, we; endeh-Mor serinp!nilsly "to'observe10 to~tektr'h a~lc1rglao~,a~ ~son ~taparticular'country. We work to'car-ry ouit oi' obligatio0~ns s a maim-factlirer in a 'Way that wvill be beneficial to our customers to thieeconi-omy of the Unite States,' to the ecfbmy of the couitrltself "Oid-toGeneral Moto rs,.

In'the present instance, we, see an obligation- as a corporat6ecitizen'both of the United States and of Can adaw to -attempt, to accom'P.ll~theobjectiVes' of this agreement, which wts free 1 tliited'by the twvoGovern menft's andlfreely, enteredipto An fi he" b I ifit it.waslin'th",best interests of both cofintries.. We are 'confident; of Ourii ability t6operate'under'the agrement, hW1 t6oiinu to'mak6 ouer contti1butiloftth the 6dohomies of bothA the Unrid State RPid' a,iiiIn connection with this belief, we, of'course, support- the- Proposed,legislation,
The CIAndrAW. Thanfk yo 6vry much, MAr. 64he. IJ-hssliMe"Y0f
Mr. RociiE. Yes, we wonidlike to hve the fud! M3Aemolle1 iii6 1ud6ias a part of th6 record MrX Chiriman1.
The CiA TR'Sr .- A',Without-objection the6 'fillfstatemient will, be' isorted hii th6-re6oid. -
(Mr. Rochie's statement in full is as follows:

HTATEISENT RY JAMEI55 . llOCH'P PRE81DENT,' GENER-A!. MOTORS 03cOa.
SUMMARY OF GENERAL MOTORS STATEMENT ON UNITED STATES-CANADIAN AIUThMOTIVS

PROD)UCTS 'AGREIJENT
1. introduction. 

. ,1U. General Motors background: General Motors',volunie cars and trucks arebuilt In Canada, along with niany, parts and components .. The, Canadian si*-sidlarles iort other parts and components from' General1' Motors plants andother suppliers In the United States. 'Production In CAnada. totaled, 293,000 unitsIn 1004.
111. Oanad 'an automotive industry background: By 1970 Canndiith automnotvePales are expected to grow by 33 percent over the 1002-64 average compared-witha growth of about half this rate for the United States. (lenerol Motors Is ex!,panding In anticipAtion of thif gro~thi. U.S ' j~oduictilih N111 benefit.Because of iW- smaller 817k. the CAnadiiui ihdiuu#try'hn nlWA*Rb4potetlby tariffs, etc., and bat; not been able to speclal 4e -Its #rltict ,Inlo iirtltes. The'result hoa been higher costa anti prices.
,How the United Statms ndifst-ryv heAftn'tIrnthe'Canadiani 3iiirket ta IMii..cated by -the fact that. In* 104 Gieeral 'Motors', C'na'din sitbsiditrle& ftnportM$241 million'of 'automiotive components An'd product.IV. The current problem: In recent years Canada ham, hand t"k unftV0MaI)lecurrent account balahie originatig In -IXnitepi Stfiteg.t'eaialj tfade! aid pAr-ticuilarly In, theautomotive Pector. ' -The traniniaon (luty-refinistoslfi' whw~itroduced'in Noveml~r4062, Anid broadenied a year -later'to cover All ImtortodVehicles and most* part. and'- accessories. 'General 1.totdrA Was, able6'to accomi1nioda te Its operations to, theqs6e hnges.V. The' General Motors psition: The General Motors position was set, forthIn a June 10, 1904o lettter to the Cohiinisloner of Customs. It tuade:these p 6lzts:.i(1) That the gro*wf-the Canoftta'indilstry *ie beneflcial to "~t buti,s(2) that U.B., participatlpn tbrongh'e6*pots l~selpe otheuntrl (8)1th11the value of 'expot haQensbsataWnl'n10 'thoso16t OenbkuiMotorAalone accounted for -'sme 16,0 jobs:' (4)t tht the Cn no'din 0rclQO e-7mitting certain doty-tre i"o' t was'beneficial to hboh cnrea; '(5) tiMt114remission plan was a constructive measure from the standpoint of boh coun-
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tre~ %t1atlt7S Ip rts. *uid havo b epiexpe %Apfootalue tocluereasee
utldtj, Qi~ Ol;? h anaidv douqd tAe oea t'wt wQd liemue mor

V1. i'beoato o~ve, ,trado, agreement: OTberj)ed t616itgreemeiit, hl
n~t~r~o~41flt~ltes~Is uwrk 6lePl1an.- lt .Awuroo, the -Uiftd Wt tea lnidurtry

of .ontunupo r" artiotlon t n*dian, market. Over, o~e long: ternx the,

affect b$.i the -United - tittes and:0anada.' OenbrAl Motors hitsatoblIjatlon
to. A 0n~lsjb Ubeet0 61 the'triade agre4~rneut and I confidejit of IN ability
to conte t mlake a, contributlon. to the economies of, both- qo"uWtre.t

I am pI.4eeI.

Mypp im"axe IHoee lair dent of d ir1t My dess
Is942Z DuiWiot(*d, Blo0Aed 1hfs, Mlcb- The 0fdroa 66Vam abu to
01eseeit oh behalf f era or a ast 6ueatalytet'titi1n
ji; my."sttement-before'the Cmmite on Way9 and Mleaft of lbsHousWof
#0Pr0*A*1Y on April, 28 ,- 1W00 t, thbaftptoe~i was a* execvutive vice preal-
Uentf with noverlO~o mnfctrig slsons,, including ouirCanadlin
operations,

~ iN5AL )fOtOit 146W6R6LflD '

'eeiiMtrotCaziada wa frmerly the I bc~gll %,A"-lage X19
pre~dent R. . McMglln, signed an agreement 'N1% 1 Wlatii 0. bpnt I

i91'rthe' bo 6i otii Gez o~d oi&fs organle, ;to Ath 'Buick Ongn6for
the Medraughlln car. Mr. XcL~ughll n became a director of 'GentrAVIMotor in
1910 (4dprede$oGM-ofCanada,,f01' 1918 wben, tlhkv coippny -was, foried.
11'9 to imndhe boeni of GM of Canada'andI tl actly'e as a. dlr~etoz
of General Motors Oorp._
S. Produote made by G O'(dnadkasg opcra~ohs

*Genormi Motore, of Canada builds 0hevrolet, Oorwilr, Pontiac, Oldwxgol1Ie, and
Buick, passenger carol and Chevrolet -and 011O tracks at its Oxhavvu plants not
far from Toronto6 It also manufactures certeizi componentks and subasebblles
used inthe MWi~ assembly~ of both care and trucks;

McKinnon Industries, With' plants In Rt. Catharinesf and Windaor," Ottario,
manuflactures a variety of, rta, iffd components, for GM -ot!nida hnlifi also

for ther.yelcl manufacturer They range from, engines' and transmisslhs
to spark. plugs and biaUl bearing

Automotive parts as -well' as Wrrigidale products are' lrodueed at Ih, 1 Igld.
air plant In Sc6arborough, Ontario.
!,-M-DieselLtd+ a~eihbles buses and 1locombuves tit, Itic Pl 1 hfl i:'ozdon,

Ontario.
8:R~~.eI ewe OA~f Oapta au a"AIA.S, operaiiono

MAmo0,01,of tboproductz hndparta produced by these Canadian, subsidiaries
arem mz~ Qlq~ zia A ~ (lI'...plants,

Al fthe Qanadjan subsidiaries Iiport -additional components 'd etlc
Sfrom PM ,plants' In', the UnIted - tate# and: -fromn- non-GM s iuppllerg 'in

Ibcoeqntry. as. welll' )00o.tbe, most part these: are Roe that* cannot, be' pro.-
uce econ omically In lOVt 4Volutme, apd -In many cases their , entry- into" Oanihda

11ch O ochtaeiw
~~ibleengines, and.componeute odhawreinst ment elfsterol elec-

su& 964lImports was$1783million. *

Inpots %~t6 i~~ ~ompt~r n th ~ ttesamot14atedlto
4 Gbfhlr I 1~. Trq-ua teoflesmpracm from'180

ni ~ ~ ~ L o supqq~adnld 1 uhlesa od~lted~i se steel1 framenj
st''i, rber pat "I hiiiy'-4uti axles avid'tra ' smtssiol~rburetors, caist-'

~ ~hzupers ~u~lers, apd brkesand trtkketparts,



ff. Purovheae from OGxtafG euppifer
"G~C*ladIan 'subsidiaries 'also putchaso a :pubstnmtl qlOUMe of ct~ni-'pohento and,,partis a !ftom',independent 'Canadin aupleks and 'n18 hs'Purkhases'ap rlimaed #188 million. Upholstery'fabrles and cart, alStabipings, hubs., brakeditu, paink dice- castings ltKsa srings g8ass%wheels, axle%, projeller shafts, pistonsp,valves, and headlamps ar6 typical itewsIn this categoy. 

-.6Imports of 'fin feled veicles into Oafwda'.'T...urning fton1wcomponents to finished products* GM-of Cana1da- and, GMMDteaeLtd.j. Impott vehicles of tes not Made -iii; Canada 'from -GM ,diisions in the.United States. * -These ,are'- loW deman&i- vehcles Whie.ly Cadlllace anid -thelIarger'Buicks az~d -Oldm6obnles6, plus, a. fevv-pfrntiacq;i .Ohevolets, trucksk, 'andbuses. ,All -told, 600 vehicles .were Imported front theU11ted -St~te liJ 1984

Sales,4o4,cq- and trucks byi4 TaMoUtors of Canad* haye. grown sbtntttyor, 6, ec~ nt n128 0,0)i 93 pOs er, sales were i' p999uis aa resuto~~Je~~

1983. U

IIL CANWADIANi A1UOUO~kzjg WtItRYDOd6
I. O r V, oqiote, 01, qOGwff induotr,

bettor''tian for Ite U.1S. counterpart. Poi one -thing Il~tag~1~ ~refactor, the poopulation of Canada -Is expected to gSu %a thAn ;at on ~United StAtes. Starting'frolji & lo*dr base,'j-ea'oij'n 'l'i&sj~show d larger- iercentage Increase.! fAs' Canadlin lnmes rise, qnire'peplwill become ctOwners afid more car Qivilers will-beconie tio-car owners;. Carsper '100 pergong ,'shouid:increase.frM the 'present leVelZ of 28_ in,,Oaada mtwbh''closer, to, the Vs8. figure Of 8& Canaft now'1 s czrint ears at a rato 4f over86 1ercez~cnnuall,* compared'with i406 61e ago ofabOut 5;percent-.;,qheerates compare with an American scrappage rate', (which -Canada' canb beox-.pectecl %toapproacu t'eventual) Of''pretWeighing all of- these factors,- Itls estmatedI', that: byi 1WO annual vhceW aes .In -CAMad should average 850,000 fuits, .up '88 percent- fromn' the. 1902.44ftSVerage Of: 841000 'BYcomnparison# U.S. Industry sales by, 1970, are' estimatedto average, more -than 10, Million units, an IAncreaseO of over, 14 percent -from',

S. GMe~paf ot tiogrIm'inC0aada *' " " 'To. meet. atj 4,ted future d6mand iho Oand~ uooIve.~4tyqpanjt tsfcltes,. amblesa Moer f Jnaetr h jilt aassembly plant neat' MonrealAjcd atitek 6hassii,0plane 'ii1Oajiajjawhue*l6 hIo= is e6xpanding its'ftcilities at St. Catharines. GM of Canada MWo also'buil&"'soft trii"' plant iW 'indgor, anudM. thWlaht' 1 ~ilteiporamnj have'era son.ce-capacity -which: will beused to balance- out GM. tflzn requirements o.the~r,areas. 'OVertllj' however,. these ne0w facilitieu'ame designed -to help, keep paceWVith-the future growth of thb Canadiar motor vehicle market. -
f~t Ot 1InUe8, oe 'r -eIt ko4d~ ~aooemhas~ ~t '~s.prductzon" ,',illt eqeft fto tthe0growth of the Cnadian motor vehicle mgket P~c~s aa~nyhce~f on-tiue 'to &outain a- substantial number ofprsmd n the uilte Sals FurI .therjre as the Chnadian, Ptor vehicle -marketgrows, the entire" Canadianeconomy will beneakt and thli will bea g-jthnuus t hrepotiutries i hUnited State&.'' ~i~ * *

stsooiiu from 'te~irene Afhtk TheNlaTgee for cars andtrfsi theU tatVszi Th~~~eIbei~~L~~ieto'~~1 i4e c-a a~fnf~ ,L~ 4n -~zto teb~e~ t~
sof shale. As11 _ Ns1~ tendSttq, h"a 'Wirp~ t t-~f
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6. Effect ons Canadian production y

Of 4iecessity- .beamo.f gproxcimity to, ito U.S., counterpart, -the -Cfmadian In-
4uetry ua aIwy be rtected by tariffs, by contentreqUirements, or by other

levause the market was relatively, qwallit measproduction methods
could not, be -used t6 thie.extent, possible In. the United States% and, a single ,plant
ieften ;lms bpd to produce or-ussembla a great yarloty of models, parts, or com-
ponents.
6. BRzam plea of Production diversijbcatlon,

W.,~J cite' one,6xample,- 031 of Canada's Oshawa plant assembled In the 1005
:model'year a tiAal Of 1505 different passeuger car, and truck models. By contrast,
the'most comlpler assemnbly'operationini the United States hab to turn, out-only
i250 models, lewesthanbhalt- the O$;hawA total. The, Canadian operation fit further
complicated by the fact that customers there have substantially the, same choices
of colors and trim, equipment, and acessory opt n as do those In the United
States.

Machine and eaniping o perat Ions M, alsoar ilt'the same i ald sI h
'Unitod Stattes. -Long productions 'I Inns, aee iot possible and frejuent 'tooling

ehng'are necessary.- In the Unite~d Maui&~ laAhgle stAinpin g press may' turn
"o6jt"fb6ime'feniders dayV after day" ''"e an'eiIre niodAl year. -n VCanatIa a

~ smilr pes nit r 5, days'tatlpnj'ut Cbheveolet right- fe'ndeis.-then be
dW t o' 36 man-hours' tohang6 dies, then: 'hi5 days oW left fenders, th~n

shift to a run of Pontiac fenders, and so on.
7. Ecoono rcs lilt

All this means that costs are higl1'Ihr lCadttda hhhd p~ies higher ase a.'result.
C ars'are kej') in sebrvlize lonlger In Candai than hi the United'States, and- It costs
niore to buy a ised cat.

~~~~'~~ Beei44 I nil),t aaIed~4mer,
Oii the other ha nd, Cainada'as-longstand Ing- policy of exempting from duty Ii.

porteid parts and componentscinot capable of being madein Canada except at pro-
hibitlve cost has benefited the Canadian consumer as well as th .. idsry.

TVowhat extent may be- indicated byv the tact that In 1064 about 48 percent of
the.$219 million of -components. and service parts Imported from the United
States were admitted duty free.

The Canadian consumer has always been, subjected to to aek advertiing
and prd'motlonal stimuli, from newspapers, 'magazines,, television,, and radio as
has the U.S. consumer.. -These sitimuli -have created In. him a desire for the
same. range- and, variety of models and options as has his -counterpart In the
United Statep. ;The policy of exempting from duty, almost half of the components
Imported from this country. together with the policy of permitting dutiable fin-
tportation of low-volume U.R. models not made inCanada. hasl made. It possible
for himu to, enjoy this range and, variety of product.

7Te h6yniet has come atai prico, howe'Ver, as tipointedl ouit a-Moment ngo.
Pakgnr."cars lid trincks cost'imore 'in Canadwilth they'do, In 'the United

0. )Iencflls to United Ftate'R.of Calladiall C.prrt btssftea8
AsIIndicated earlier. .1.8 industry-and-U.4S.- workersansa result-have had

-the benefit of a,,substantIal* Canadiain export business,, Canada having always
been by far our best. auitomotivep export' customer. -I .have already cited th e
components and service narts Imoor ed by our Canadian subsidiaries and would
onl%" add at thi~t p~int that Iii'IW~46th il of sio'h'Aipoi-t. into Cnitnda, plus

'~hiles*as$24Vivlhli6n Ot thbi total, '$46) million represented- Imports, from
I~S suplirsWhith are not GIM divisions.

1. Chean ged ('a nadlan m~lreleatdipe trade picture
Tt seespis clear~tbatthe Cartdp atmotive production system~has benefited

41oith ('aind~t fnd, the Uited Stas 'The 'United States', conitinues-to benefit
~vv~i~"~ittni~rba'ficise trade accont, lf Of for efiala theo econmic picture has

rIaihatnaa1a ws secoitd o il t'thoe 1 'tdtate.' "As an ektxifr of
'in~tr -1ei6les Ie i ounill 1640') uhe wa aan epkfr f4ehcls

voji liii1(50t h WAA 1kble&* mre ihifti pay for her in Of' itvhiclei ad
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.-vehicle parts by her exports of grain, ininerals. lutiber,- woodpulp, 1111d other
.. ~products. ' ~ .**,* -m

t
*',~

While~s 11015' r~~t nr*sn pros iyt h Calline~huy~
there wam' a substatiafil hncrea6 i" Imcbe of i -e cars fw 6616&14

,current account transactions took An'tn,6#ribl6 turn. Inijirit ito 4ConAda
Increalsed1 generally, but pairtlicrly automotive Imports,* Fo thant the adv'er~e

*current accblint balitnee for autontotiveproducts. rose-front $133 million lit -109
(before Korea) to $242 million In 19M4, to, $5W3 inilli In 109. As ill the United
States, there'wes a latge Influx of smaller H uropean cars.
'2. Mfet of ai oicracljct t 7n~ idicrrctl't accoithnibaiakees

At the samie time, ex~dt fohC ndn 6-er4dc~lihigih 'th~r~I
total Canadian -current- Account transactioni4,81howe4, an un1fi~voi'hib~b iUaiIie0 I a

ver yea C4 p D2 ~.1W4[er h iuldfe~nea
1,A44 41111101. -T414 deftiIt 6rig1'i"t0,4~ f~jR lte.&nd trade, Ca

.balance with the rest ot'theo.w"Orid haduig' beeiifttor-able in'p*ry pear exc,0 t

Most sigiflcatiyq the at6iniathvtra e defdt i the jrr 1954-jfii' hI,1O
anmonuteil h)o~ , 28.15, percent of the 'unfgvrlo i balanc Ith the, tilnte 8t te

adwsequal to 32'4 jkrcent, oC tMe entir rad Wep t640. T" , It ua not
consi(lered' unnatii~(ra'orC~atnadato t(0 t baVO 169ked th"'AV bauo 6 WAA 'ry i,' whn
studying wvAys 'to.mpfoVe. itk overaf) trade onI(1i pa'tfl 61ly ii'Ifi 1i tl fe
'fact that, wherieas Canadlai alitointv- '-d" untoiIi' iISiersne'by
7 percent of the North Afuerkhn iin~rke, tClAiiidln iW~dtictl~fl,' 9uMedb

-content; accounted for only -about- 4 percept of North American output. I might
add that these ratios have 0not- chkngediiateriafly iilethen.
S. Canadfin tnbt'ea 16 Aol&f the pro bremn

(a) rheBladets repor.-Oh Atipst 2, 1060, an Order in'i it' ereat'd
RylCoinmIissiol ('onsti~pg of one 1me .W

-and report 'iiilt6sit~iii"o Ad prospects 'for &he" htidiffries ii anada
lprodhtcing niotor vehicles 1111d parts theretop."! The llplalden itt W A 0016-
pieted lit April 1001. Its reomienidntirniis*,-genera llyspeliklhlgWefe alimed at
bringing about a clom6r, integration of, the Korth Amierican -automntle indtistry
on the theory -that Canada -would .evqntually benefit fromt an Increase In, the
pero~ntage qo ujoneiits and parts made "there.. One specific r6con~mendatlqn
was abandonment of the excise ta ,anid this was',repeated o4Yp ti, 20 1001.
-None of the_* %~ eouenatosb Dr.,Bladen wereadopte11 hunt the report,
frocui~ng Attendtiat did on conditlojis In the fiotor vehicle'tuindutry, may Pe
considered to have been the genesis of a number of other subsequent developments.

(b) Ditty reintsa*Ion on automtatl- fix" trnrrnAID.* Noveint~r 1962; the
Vanadian Government took a step toward reducigtho hutomotive trftde'lnibill.
ance by failing to Issue Its heretofore-annual order In Councii.exezriptlnglauto-
tuatic transmissions. from a duty, of 25 percent. At the same time an order An
Council -provided that this 25-percent duty could be recovered by a manftuttr
,to the extent thant he increased. certain automotive exports over d base'uerlod
lixed as November 1, 1001, through October '31, 106... For eh drqllar of
Canadian content of these Increased exports, he would be peritted to hInpoi't
$1 'wofth of Automati6 transmissions dutY free.

(o) Dutyi retM ies program broadented."-Oi Novemiber 1, 1903 A-'new0 .Oer
In Council extehded, the dutyV remisi 'program -to -all Importe 110toinotlve
'vehicles and mhost of the parts and acessories uneed'in the produtIbhi bf *iehl'cle-
In Canada.- RPemissin Ntas based, as it thei case 6f ratsisos Increased
'exporta of -Canadin' content civer the'sme base period-the 12 niontbs enitig
'October 31,o 1962.
4. flot on Gecneral Mot ors

General Motors was able t1 6ccmmotdate 10 operationsA Wb the4e cbinkes. At:
the tie of fth diity hange '6n automatic' trtisknlasins, Genoral 'AMokkls auto-
inatid' trainsnilason: fabilities- In the United' States' had- been" hAvId *Afditvt
'keeping pftve wi .th demnd It was decided theref~re, to .start wisefblo 'of
au'tomatic trhnsniffaions 'at ?JcXlih'd Windso~r"'lant. IP'ducloii of iolpe
16omponebtA: Was also tbegdn at Winlsoi' With the, feu ue en uri1hed
'fromfO th ttted States. Beyond this 16.10h MeRIno 04i OMr.dOf e'da WV~re
able~to icteease their overseas oxpofts, tortlicularly of vehlcleA 'to", , "uon
wvealth countries. Component exports to OtM plants In theT"_ViIted *States,
Incidentally, were not Increased but have stayed below $1 million In every post-
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war yeir 6eept'Witthose6 when'normal US supply lines have been 'disrupted by
strikes or other causes. Normally, these component.exports from Canada con-
sist of loWol ine& Items; one example being right-handdrive Instruiient ianels
,which'arq naot Inidemand, in this county.
5. Dfsc lo by two governmottt.

No objOctions were raised to'remission of duties until May 1064-19 months
after tho tranimlsslon plan and 7 months'after the broad Plan became operative.
Then, a U.S. parts manufacturer supplying one-of the U.S., vehicle producers
lodged.a protest with theTrepqury Department and asked that countervailing
duies be Imposed on Canadian automotive parts that were being shipped to the
United states., -

.4nc then, we undo nd, n'mrous -m'tings 'f' r~presentatlves of the
ng ltd station and Canadla,,erments have been held, for the purpose *,Of

.tiiln' asohution'to"O aada ii~de (leffit~problem that would not result I a
tariff wdr or in'steps that would bb'detkih'ental to the; Interests of either 'bufitry.
In add~tlon, representatives of the State, Treasury, and Commerce Departments
hae" frm;6&time to time asked 06nelil Motors for factual info matton and sought"tts v1.S '0n yarion aS~ f the problem. Simltr 46uests to GM of Canada
hav6, i from -offlclasi!n"Oaa. hd In b6ti this e 6n#y and In Canada, OM

W vo ope&ratedat all times InbaMswering th ese- requests.
Motors. representatives hiave'pro*ided factual Information and com-

mqn as requested but we hove not'initiated any suggestions.

TIM. OT E It1AL M6OTOR6 POSITiEON

At this point I would like to put In the record a letterwhich 1.wrote to the
commissioner of Cuotoms on June 10, 1064, In response to a, request In theFederal" I .eter for comments 'of interested persons, I shall not attenlit to
read he ntre letter but believe It would be helpful to Sgmin rize' It ard quote
certAlnpragraphs.

In this letter I mAde thew points:
We orowth of (anadian industry, benefioal to both countries

SWe artfitidful ,of the half-6century history 6f he North American automotive
Industry and of the growth of the (aiAdlan sector to thd pWnt that the 'vehicles
It produce 'now average. 60 percent, Canadlin content. This grbWth has been
beneficial to the econ6riy', not alone of Canada, but of the United States as
well.'
9. U.S. parthipation has helped both countries

U.S. plants have found It economically sound to supply parts and, coniponents
,to both United' States and Canadian car operations.. As: U.S. manufacturing
performance has Improved, both the United States and Canada have shared In
the benefits., Furthermore, as' Canadian volume is! increased, so ,hasproduc-
tion In the United States and, along with It, employment,
S. Value ofex orls to Canada .

In 1903, for example, exports of automotive parts and finished vehicles from
the, United States -to .our Canadian automotive subsidiaries exceeded $219
million. ". Of this total $176 million represents exports from GM' divisions In the
United States and $43 million represents exports fTowi other U.S. based sup-
pliers., EIxprts of $176 represent about.31 percent of OM's product exports from
the U nited States. They also represent, directly and Indirectly, In the area of18,O00( jobs. '.. . .

4. Duty-free imports into 0anada
We cori older. It. significant from the standpoint.of our,.conomyvthat the

Canadl.4, 4vernnent peritited GM of Canada to, bring.In duty free ,about
.'*f85 milon of the $219 million of automotive products: It imported, from the
Unite States., These parts were "of a class or kind not made In OanadaP and
their Importation duty free .was cntngent on O(Mof Canada's having, at least
'60 percent' Cinadian content:In' the passenger cars and :0-percent conxtent In the

'tUcks It buildsis 'T.ts, duty-free po vision, helped keep! downkthe price, of
Qanadlap vehicles, thus Increasing Canadian volume And hence the demand
'for U.S. e pors,

'1
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5. Imporiance 01ftM)f8tion -plan

As iutofnbtlV6, 'JidIeton 6tpanded- on thie' North 'Aieriean Continent It:
seemed iekt#onahle for'Canada to wist to particphto niorle-fally in this growth.
The'reinleson:)lnnmfiade It possible .f6k the Ca tdianpredUceri to be more, orn-
petitive'Winworldarkebs, and, In the 6pinioh- O t Caiadidn' Goterneit,- Was
(and I *n6w quote) 44 oonstr~tIve measure from, the point of viow of the auto-
motive industry, In- CanadO hli tb6 United states sin~e It makes possible greater,
trade and economies of productlohi Iir both countries."

0!J 11

6. U.S. ejporfsu erpoed to r under plats,,
It permitted Oanadian participation, In a portion of the overall grot -Of the

indiistry without reducing -the absolute level of exports from the Unitted States
to' Canada.: In fact, In our, view, United States exports to Canada could have
been expected to continue to Increase.
7. Datger of more reetriotivo n me"tre

In my letter to the Commissioner of.Oustows lost June, I expressed the opinion
that-end I again quote: "It would be most unfortunate If -any-action were
taken which would result in Canadaiapplying more restrictive measures'.to ao-
complis the- objectives sought. There are several alternates avillable vfor'
example, the Canadian Governrpeat could apply duty to many parts which are
now Imported Into Canada 'dutyfd' ' he imoito ofsrhrgeei ad
tioni t6 the sa~tutory "duty ratte oWf ifiported, btles Is another, 06heu. IWhich
the Can~idianh 'Governelnt might, &ooi6 to, &1l6W, and there bats been a -r&epit
precedent, fbi ,hs In' othet -Instances, dAuty, rtteis -on dutlablel lteing 4ould be-
incteas~l Odt present levels. l Ieyond' Any-of these, Ithe Present conteAt, of0
percent ,Old'd b6 increased to oay 80 tW 90', percekit ag'hab be~f doile In other'

c~untiee.The ail cation oft any ciiie.or all of those alternatbs to, thdiptesent
situation'~ttldbe-expe~ted to-grelatly re~due the'present volume 6f United States
automotive expbrtt to Canada."

VLr THE AUTOMOTIVE T#A3DX .4OREULN?

1. Pbropoed soled Ionits a "wor~kable plats" '
As itappened,' the Canadian* (overfinlont fortunately .ch6~ ione (if the

courses rWird tO fik niy letter, In me~tw 1~wth odr own Governiment and with
repi&sent~l Wi'sf th Windustry, still'another'soldtion -was -proposed 'which 1i the'
subject of thil9 healing. - ,-* ' -, ' "I . ; . 11

Itis thfd belief o6Geer~l otOri thadt the Automotiv6 Prodcts Agreement
whIl'hot free -of diffie'ules, iW over A: Oerlod 6f 'thon a, Workable Pltb. , t was
worked out by representatives of the two- governments and freely entered into on
both sides.

Wblq general Motors, must respect Its provisions, we had nothing to do witlievolq eitherit or the,.remision pla1n. fifac , whad iibn the o nAl
arridbgeMqots ,with respectt to content anid 'dut1esq'-4te safIsfaclrY' an4,,b* no,

re~nto, NYW 't' n P. it was our belief thait'any probl1ems couldI ha e been
wre9n sa,1l~p3C o1ri~yoVei'a lOrloid'qyears,

'Tb6 changesi that,.hhvo occinrrod We ~ ki~nl~ aot by 0 dQr h
Caifadi' GO0ernifent,' beginning' with -the a~lden Jleportir A O , to 0~
closer to balancing Its trade account byV a greater partici[patio n' In, thq~kAmerican motor'vehicle market-a participation to whih It felt its "on demand
for cars and trucks entiqledit M
2. Effect of plan an U.S. induetrV growth pattern

I pointed out at the start of this Staterxient that by,1070, as a result of Ao Mn Al
grbW~h1tdes, iV"hii aWe1i Canada: ill reach' an 'ektimgted a6nualaverage.
of 850,000 unito'compared with a 041,000 average for the past 3 years. IIn th ,e
United State.%, At Is .estimated sales'will grbw from 'n 8,70,000 average for the
Pilot aear-s-to morethb%10 InloA units br.1Q7Q. ,-

conteit *hich wil6ian x alCeiada 6eile116el gt _t~dynailo
forces ' f~ir; expansion -In, thli'country; It, Id at1oarent ,that the Unli ti ita
indusftry.7j-10 aintaik, a, Oubstautial, growth pattetn evlen after itning ifto

accon t, tf 1xceae(lndq n 2 tqp ugty nadian Goverpnent, y
6i 4116~a~tf Wh6 Xs Ind istry'o term' bf J tt f rodu tion 0)~1, luqch~

an*Ot1it~d $11,5O'ill[iiohinually'cpoiied *ffh af Aveiak afintrat 1l' r
$15,100 million for the pasot 8 years.1
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(b) Assures United Sltates of continued participation tn Oanadian market.-
The new agreement papre, the United States Industry of continued partlclpa-
tinop, !.uthe faster growipg..Canadian market, a participation tht might other-
wise have been peemipted-by some other country or that could.havebeen ended
unilaterally by Canada through Increased content requirements or by some other
measure., -As the Canadian motor vehicle Industry prospers and grows, there Will
certainly be a fallout effect on other industries In Cailada. This i turn can be of
significant benefit to U.S. firms dol business With' these fndustries.

(o) Substantial inteetment requi(red-The Integration of Canadiai and United
-States automotive production will require substantial iVestments in and realine-
mtnt of,inanufacturing and assembly, facilities. Until these facilities can be
fully cooi'dinated for maxinvu-efficiency, Canadian, costs will continue to be
higher than those In the United States. Over- the, long term as the North'
American market grows and full capacity utilization Is achieved,- the economies
of both the United States and Canada should benefit.

V11. i o14&usiox
'In concluding this statement,- may It gain quote from my letter of June 19 to,

the Commissioner of Customs. The final paragraph read as follows:
l.i;Bot& ountries benefit fronWa11 etomtlvc hidustrll

"The development and growthl. the aUtonoQtlve industry over, the years inboth'the United States and Cankda, has proven beneficial to both countries. The
export of United States made parts for * * Canadian production of auto.
mobiles,: trucks, and motor coaches has provided significant employment In the
United States. The automotive Industry,. In turn, contributes Importantly to
the Canadian economy. Any measures applied by either country which might
disturb the present level of business or -anticipated growth of the automotive
Industry could adversely affect the advantages wlhch both countries currently
enjoy."
2. 011 policy on carryin ot obligailois

Finally, let me say that General Motors operatesplants and does-business In
mna,uy parts of the world. The conditions under which weooperate and the laws
governing our operations vary fronicquntry to country. In each copUrtry, how-.*eaei'we endeavor sciupulously to observe to the letter the laws, local relations,
and customs 6f'that'Partlcnlaicouhitry. 'We work to carry out our obligations as
a manufacturer .in a way, that will be beneficial to our customers, to the econ-
omy of the Country itself,* to the economy of. the United States and to General
Motors. .
3. O1l's obligations finder automatic trade agreement

In .the present Ihstance we see an obligation as a corporate citizen both of
the United States ailifof Canada to attempt to accomplish tht'objectives of this
areemebt, which Was freely negotiated by 'the two govern -iets aid 'freely'
entered iWtk lthe'beltef thatlit was In the besEt interests of both eooitries. We
are confident of our ability to operate Under the agreement and to continue to
Imake outr contribution to'the economies of both the United States and Canada.

Tlak yo uO very much,

Senator. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question I
Mr. Roche, just one or two questions here. I notice in the beginning

of your statement:
General M6tor had nothing'to do with evolving either the prior plan or this

agreement.

,Does that -mean you did not initiate or helpinitate this treaty?
Mr. Roomi. That is exactly right. we had n'6thing to 1dwith it.

It-as -iiot done at .011 Suggestion "r at our request. As it was
explained he fthis morniing,thefirststep in this direction was ifiiated
back on November 1,1962, on the part-of the'Cantdan Govefrnment,
w J by .a duty. was imposed 25 percent; on auitmatib', trfninissionS,.
That duty was imposed Wil about 2 days' notice upon the industry.
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Subsequently, at Year later, the pln, was, extended .to iimelude thhllgs
other thian. the comnponentsithat were mnade a. paothletrnMissi*ion
pliiii- That j lan continfiued ini effbot until - thuis- quest ion -wast raised,
and the qxiestion. on thie problems ]of perhutps§ countbryniling- duty was
r-aised; And after thlat these negotiations were; Middetakent as we uhd~r-
stand it,-between th)e.Uniited States-Governntiianid tlI6-Caluadian
Government in an attempt to resolve the problerm-

Senator CAni.sox~. In other words, -you were cal led in after thle treaty
negotiations hiad started between tie United' Stdtes and Canida, find-
I asswime the negotiators Or "those repreetihg -the govettnrnents did
discuss with you the possible effects of this reaty

Mfr. IIociI. Yes -, Senator, thiey discussed w'itusvroshsesf
the program as- it~ wenit'alon'g. "Thiey asked out% ady'k& partidularly
within respect to 1 robleniA that. Wve night encounterf inthliway mf opera.
tionis, atndwe did c~onsitit Withi~them,oif thaft bA'i. .But' e hAd, as Il
say, nothing to (10 within thie'developmnent of -eithier, 'On e of thie pro
grams.

SeniatorCAIRLSON. Tlatris all,'Mie. Chairmifi'an
Senator 1)uaLs. Mfr.ARoche,-were you'lhere thiis inmorijing?
Mr. liodnE.'- Yes, Sehatbr-Pouglas I was.
Sexntor -IotorA3., At- the end 4dftke period I lead a, quotation- fo6m

the Toronto, Globe- and Mail fot today"V I'Wite wad'pdrfedtom in-bV*0
4of thte business section (y ou rmelertat. this was a speewl h

President' Todghiani of CKiysleir, the Canaidian;t made in; CalgAry
yesterday):

('undioh ear buyers Woilj(~not receive a'n'y jrc6rdtto~ga 'rs f the
Canadian-Utilted States automotive trade "agreement.

He wveitr on to say -tht t 6'kop dCmdiii iai"AW kr§ wofild'be
able to- i61dtleir 1954 price e ves,' althoughl lie inteid that'6vent this
may be imipossible.itbIn

May I ask youl whiat; thepolicy of y6utconlphny wil be in Oiinadi
'Will you reduce prices because of thle -reduction' or thei elimnination
of the tariff MY. Affirican cArg going itdCiaa'da

Mr. Roeimu. I would say Sentori Douiglag, thiat we have not reduced
prices onl our cars Since flhus proposed agpeenent-

Seniator Dout~ts. WhV~atabot the fiatimi? -

Mr. Rocup. (continuiing). Has been considered.
Senator- Doti'LAA. The Seceretair If -onec thIno'n dmnitted ithat tisi waas,96 sd far-as 0a essine JAuMitry 16 arie, dncehm!d.

But lie held -out thie prosfrtthtt'edoudh reductionsin the0
future. Now, a pa1ent~ly Mr. TodghkAi oes not hl u ht'h

pec ajd IWo d~ed f ou were'reAdy. delre a. pol~~
MFr. RodftiE. With respect to our prjIceswe Are in&-&curse bringl,

ing out $601 n6*w i.del , aud getting started* with niew nde)jn'oda".-
tio both i.*tbWlJihnted Stte and Canada. -

'Mr.-R6dlik. Arid our'prit'ng FPtlids~baVeno~beefi- fliial:devel
~pcLI ou&ay; however, t ha tlir wouid be sonue very pJrA~tiIi

problems Wih resect tor~dtmt bitil ~ adian' piies tt this: thn,
Sell ouOatt. There Woflld be real Irobhenin irodoing. pure.4.
MrI= E I reucig prices, yes, sir.
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Senator Dotot AS. So the.prospects are, I take it, that. there Will be
no reduction in Canadian prices.

Mr. RoCHe. I would say it will be very difficult to reduce Canadian
prices under existing conditions. There are, a lot of problems that
still have to be resolved in connection with this program. 'This pro-
gram is going to require a major revision of our operations in Canada
to comply with these various provisions, and until our plans are: final-
ized and until our 'costs are accurately developed-theecosts in Canada
today are substantially higher'than they are in the United 'States-
it is very difficult to make any forecasts with'respect-to the future-of
prices.

However, for the long pull and over the longer range future, I
think that with the economies of operation that this type of program
may lead to down the road, t hat-it is logical to expect'that at some
fut're time the price differential between the Canadianand the United
States automobiles will be narrowed.

Senator DouoTJAS. That is very indeterminate.
Mr. RocuE. But it is 'indeterminate with respect to the tine and

how the actual program will work out after it is finally effected.
Senator DouoLAs. And' in the meantime yo are saving about $50

million a year, I mean the industry' as a whole is saving ab6utt;$50
million a year in tariff duties not paid..

Aft-, RocHe. Well, that is the figure that has been quoted.
Senator DoumoAs. Approximately.
Mr. ROciUr. And I would expect that thht is an approximafe and

a good estimate perhaps. However, I do not think it is fair to say
that that duty saving is actually being mved, because as a part of ac-
complishing that duty program, it is incumbent upon ourselves, speak-
ing for General Motors, and also for the other manufacturers, to un-
dertake manufacturing and changes in our program in Canada which
are costing' substantial sums of money, and at the present time our
costs of producing in ,Canada.,are considerably higher than they, are
in the United States.',

Senator DouoAs. ani simply speaking of the Anerican cars being
shipped to Canada to&ay upon which no duty will be paid, or is being
paid. I I I

Mr. RoCHE. Well, yes, but they account for a very small :percentage
of the total cars.

Senator DouoLAs. I know, but if you take the total duties now be-
ing p9id on all branches--and I suppose you represent roughly half
of $50 million-this wil be forge ivenbDt apparently not passed on, and
there fre it. can only be retainedby the company. . I .

As T say, it is ,somewhat )njque to have ai. Anierican Senator try
to defend the Canadian consumer. Ordinarily thi IS not, muimess,
but it ;oes directly affect American producers because if you d not
expand' demand through-and thisis in addAtio1 jto'grWth I should
say-if you do not expand demand by a reduction in prife quantity
demanded by a reduction in price, the increased investInent which
you make and the increased Canadian-content. can: 0nlYbe "fulfilled
through an expansion of the American market and a. displacement of
Amenican independent parts manufacturers.,

Mr.IR'ocnE. Well, we feel first of all, Senator I0ig~fs, tbat: here is
going to be a substantial growth inCanada and in the United States.
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I Senator Douor~s. .Yes, but this is in &ddition-to growth. Th'e trms,of -the letters -whichi I reaid this mornfig are very la htti in
addition -to growvtho, It - is not "or." They do, not speak of ".or,"1
Fieyspeak of "and,"

Air.E ocmE. It is an addition to the growth of the COanadian dome
tio market,~*'

Senator DouoLAsi. Tht-tis rightt,
Mr. Roornu. That is correct, -but- again to go)back to the! conment

made in uy Statemnent,- we feel- that. by- 107O-,-aiid ths -will be a atedy
increase each -year, between 110w and thea, in 6ur: view--the gt6wthf of

the combined Canadian and'United States markets 'is going ito' be
such that this transition can be accomplished, without, anyllsubstanvial
loss in theUnited States. b

For examipl, .we'feel that onthe basis of-te growti potential as
we analyze.di that under the terms of this agreement, if .it is& event,
tuflly carried'out ts, estblished here today,. tiat- what' this' means is
the combined growth in the North American market 1hlucling both
Caniada: and the United $tates that 84 patcent- of this growth is going
to come back to the United SRtates instead of 93 percent- that. wouki
be the case if this plan were not putA- *.

Senator DouoL6.s. At the moment I amnnot questioning the program.
as whole. I am. simply dialing. 'with this particular sector of~it, and
apparentlylIthink we have now established that- neither in the present
nor in the im- mediate future will the Canadian eonsumers-gain. because
of this remnoval of the, tariff.

Now, if I may, I would- like to read from: the Canadiadn publidaion,
the Canadian Automotive Trade, February ,19661 page 34, the sixth
paragraph' b

Canadwilllose abu'0milion y'earl JinduIe~ 66llected on oiarAid jDarti.
This-Nill be duties now pai1d'which will ot be pai inthe future.
This will not be passed on to the public In lower prices for Inipp,t4d, U.s.

models. Car companies will be allowed to retain tRhe saving and use It to Pgrea se
plant efficiency, build more plants, 'increase! s rok6M6t4.so-tiat by;1Ot an[her
50,00Caifaidians w Ill bb employed in the car IndPStry.'

Is th~at, really part of the agreement Which y~ 406 *AthI 0' i-
liaiii Government? .

Mr. ROGUE. We made no ag' rieOntith tlq (IQAia4 GV Ai t.
Senator- DouoLAs 1 6 mean yot uaadiani ub~idiA'y 'did.

Nir.Itoo~. ur' anaian ubsii~r~imjy' v~ot a1 td ~othe
1%4ii ter o f indu4,6Vstry' inaa 'ull IA" 'teui W4 1ngrequirememita 6fr us on oiinue operating hb Canada, a~dun'der'

lishe4, this in Febra.S 'ii t'' OD whtti iini.
'Thle Canftd1h niioinotiv'trade ki rptentl hy r
oigreemien, 1.11 inwn~a as eary asits 4~eruary is ue'. - hin Dh i
ivasp, iublislied either 6arly 4i ebruary. olat -in, vapn rY,&

the iveo pmezitis d~ ibda'~y-or yesterday, ddonplel b~Y~ti
prediction. iI*

I only wish that members of the St ate bepar tinnt la n'd t: Ii lin-
ih~r~ iepatinetamdofthe,'Ti Misaty Departhietiiereifiero. "that

I- might ak' dthm whether tliey'knew what was in the wind.'.
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Mr. Rociiu. I do not think that anybody knew what was in the wind.
I do not think we still know what is in tile wind. I would like to call
Attention to the fact that this agreement is suposedly for a 4-year
period, just to get back to that for a moment. et we are well into
the second year.of this agreement with no aflirmutive action being taken
to implement it at this point, so we ae still operating in sordt ofa 1iac-
uun"wth respect to the things that we have to do in Canada.
; Senator DouoLAs. Canada has taken action because Canada issued
orders in counsel on the precise day the agreement was signed.oMr. RoCmi. Canada has taken action, but the U.S. Government has
n6t taken action.

Senator DouoLAs. I understand.
Mr. Rocim. And many of the things that are going to have to be

done in Canada.have to be integrated-with the-IfTiited States, and if
the U.S. Government does not take action on this, then it is questinable
how much of this integration can be accomplished. I think that is the
Very -real.problem that'we have.

Senator MiortlAs 'Even if it is eatried 'outs it is not your intention
to:redume prices.,

Mr. Rowin. It is not our intention to reduce prices until we know
what ourosts aregoing tb be.

Senator, D)oTJAs. Now, Mr. Roche, I. do not wantto be tough, but
I fought for the reduction in excise taxes last. year against heavy op-
position and Ifavored the removal of the tax on ntomobiles.. I took
a gre t deal of criticisnis from some of my dear friends'and colleagues
on, thi.committee who said, that the reduction in taxes would never
be passed ol to the Ameican consumer. Now, In order to make certain
that this was going to be so, that it would be passed on, I addressed
telegrams to the presidents of each one of the four companies and
received rtplies that they intended to pass On the cuts

As re'einber it, thle cut in th6 ijilial year was 3 percent. Tias that
been done I

Mr. R~im.' Yes, sir; thathas been done.,
Se'atotrDito i S. Ndow, what. about next year on the 1960 models?

What's goig t.o be done n'the 1960 models?
MIR&ri h. They live alhidy beeti passed ldng on the0195 models.

Thie 1966 models have not been priced yet.' Sentitt 0or , T 6As.' What Is going t0 be thie price?
Mr. Rpc it th1hkth'Atl e pricin;gon'tho -1000, models is going tob detetmnn'ed i thi h {htf but' costs for 'the 19(6 models. :
Senaf'r. tIouLs, Thoere' ins been a reduction of 3 percent in the

taxes.
Mr, RooE. Yes, but there have been increases in other costs of

the car , aid thoe things willlave tobe considered.
Senelor DUoVJA. May I read froni theIetroit News, September 5,

1065, undei " thsl' hiding "Btg 'Tle To BOost 1966 Car Prices"? Let
meno ,miti, "Ta, cut again to-,be erased. Optional extran tO bear
bruht'bf fi~At.ise in I year," by Ralph 1R. Watts, Detr'oit News auto-
motive writr. '-•

Now, I tvad the body of. the article:
-Most newcar buyers tare goIng to pay more for. 1900 eare tMan they dhl

for the 19f5 niodel. It will be the first general prlce Increase 6 !v 6enrP. EverY.
thing auto bivers'gaInMd froni the recent cut In excise taxes, nn ftueh more In
so1e instances, vIll be wiped out when the new inodels appear late tila month
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and early in October. The Big Three auto manufacturers have not yet made a
formal announcement on prices, but Increases appear certain on the basis of in.
formation from various industry Sources.

How will the price 11lcreases occur? Here are some of the methods. Base
priees'will go up on some models because of Increased cost of labor and materials.
Many Items of standard equipment on 1005 cars will be made optional for 1900.
Persons wanting these options will have to pay more for the car.

And so forth and so forth.
I ask unanimous consent tfint this article be printed in the record

at this point.
The CJrAIRtAK. Without objection.
(The article referred to follows:)

[The Detroit N'ews, Sept. 5. 10051

BIG TnaRic TCO Booer 1000 CAN PRIcEs

tAX-OUT OAIN'TO IN )RRA.8Eh-OPTIOXAt,' E TR-As TO 11.AR BhUNT OF FIRST
RISE IN 1-YEARS

(3. Ralph It. Watts, Detroit News autoijiotive writer)

Most new Oar buyers are going to pay more for 1000 cars than they'dld for
the 1065 models.

It will be thefirst general price Increase i 7 years.
Everything auto buyers gained from the recetot cut in excise taxes-and much

more in some instances-will be wiped out when the new models appear late this
month and early In October.

A PRICE ON SAFETY

The Big Three nuto inwnufcturers have not yet made a fornial nnlioulemfnt
on lirices, but Increases aplar'certain on the basis of information front various
industry sources.

How will the price Increases occur? Here are some of the methods:
Base prices will go up on some models because of Increased costs of labor

and materiAl.
I Many Items of standard equipment on 1065 cars will be made optional for

1060. Persons wanting these options will have to pay more for the car.
Some items In the safety group, demanded on 1066 cars by the Government

that are now optional, will be made standard, but their cost will be added to
base prices. Estimates are that this alone will Increase car prices by an
average of almost $85.'

MOR FOR EQUIPMENT

These are only the major methods by which p~lces/w411 be adve . There
are others, the most Important of which wlllbe an Increase for some optional
equipment.

In one instance, a high.priced compaot with bucket seats and console as
standard equipment will have them made optional. The base price of the car,
accordingly, will be reduced.

But if the customer wants the bucket neats and console he will have to pay
twice as much for them as the car price reduction.

'This type of Juggling will occur In many, nodels-and It will be confusing to
the car buyer.

Iii anotherr instance a: car that iAde Its first appearance last March wll be
putinto a more competitive price range by making certain items optional that
have been standard,

CUT IN nORSRPOWVR

These Include self-AdJusting seats, disk brakes, and some Interlor and exterior
trim. A 145horsepower engine will becoe standard on the car, relacing the
current l{-horeepower engine, Which will be made optional.

In this Instance the base price of the car will be reduced by a couple of hundred
dollars at least, but the custonier will have to pay more than that if he wants the
options that previously were standard.
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Iaytemn of -oltional. equipment, will bei Increased In-price.i Theewill In-
dlUde bome fidJustable steering -wheels, wheel covers,, Iterior and -Dxterior trim,
and such emiail things as parking Indicators,, ink which Improvements have been
m ade. .' - , , * , : ,.' 1-" . t ,'

A person would -have to compare every type of Optional and standard equipment
,to solve the pkicejuggling,

What has prompted the car makers to make; these moves?

A BUYI?(O SPIRES1

Ebr one thing, the public Is on an optional buying spree, the llkqs .,.JNwljiqh the
the Industry has never seen. This Is In high c~ntra$ to a few *years A~o rfidn
car buyers were complaining that deAr 1er VW~ig ilnwiinfe eitivb tn ars,
forcing buyers to take "oaded" vehle.': - - -t. 14 ;-J

One sales manager,,commenting on the current buying tastes. said, "It's amaz-
Ing-you cant sell 'em. strhlpod.01

Another contends thg cOUruyepstoday havee tb? inone' to buy luxury-they
want to be as cormfite" af lsable."1

AI4 olea it vO~ tih~~e trend reaching a newvpealc,-at at price.

Mr. Rooux. May I commentontAM?
Senator DottoLAs. Certainly~pf course.,Mr.Ilojii.ilils r'the sAiie6ry thito d nd that veiry

sathi6dV, in, that Detroit Free Press there wasw asmilarsoyb h
automotive editor', Mr. Olmsted, who is the counterpart-of Rai ph4tits
of the Detroit -News, and th hAline initetot ?reVes'a
that there 'would. ,be. no changes in prices in1966,'so I think that this
article-both of them are pure speculation.

Senator DOUGLAB."Is it true that thi6 newv models will be put Onlsale
the end of this monthI

Mr. 1IRoHIn Not for General, Motors. Our first new models will go
on sale on October 7~.

Mr. R'ci. Yes, sir.
Senator: DouoL;Ak., You have not reached x; price ~policy yet on that.

$e1toPbo~s.Pardo? .

M~r. Rocur.a. No. * 8*
Senator DOUGLAS. Though this only weeks off.
Mr. Romm,~ Three weeks, tha~t is right.
SenWr, DOUGLAS. Woildryou be willing. to- inform this .committee

when October 71-comet: what! you d6--in the mnattheuof prices?
Mr. Rocir. I think we will be very happy to. Our prids 4ate 'i

Senator "OGA.As 6orn p"rdt at year 1 f
-, Mr.iRfonz.. And,,wevoufdbe delighted to;ye%,sin-

Senator DovoLAs. HerQ arh xn,-Iwei o tfr fellow

SentorDouow.And. was told.tbet, was 9,euckoir, ta 'ere
was, no real -intention to decre prcspranently, and that even
though there might be an initial cut, it would 1)6 overod'upthdnox

yerunder thecag in n~l,-hnd wt h hng ndl
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I have prepared a brief oral summary which I will proceed to
read, if it is satisfactory with you, and then submit myself to what-
ever question committee members may have.
Th6 Foid Motor Co. endorses H.R. 9042 the bil Ivl oh is: design-ed

to implement the United States-Cailadian Agreement Concerning Au-
tomotive Products of January 16, 1965. We believe that the agree-
Inent. will-

(i) Increase the efficiency of the automotive industry, and
promote a more rapid rate of growth in its output, and its employ-
menti in the United States andCanada.

(2) Maintain a major Canadian export. market for U.S. pro-
ducers of automotive products, and insure continuation of an
automqtiye trade balance between the two countries that is favor-
able. tothe'lVnited States and yet acceptable in magnitude to the
Canadiah government .

Registrations of new cars and trucks in Ca nada -have ranged be-
tween I and 8 percent of U.S. levels in recent years. Over 90 percent
of the vehicles sold in Canada are Northo~merican types, largely con-
mon with U.S. made products. , Most of;these vehicles are assembled
ih Canada, and they include substantial percentages of Canadian made
components. This reflects the Canadian Government's longstanding
policy of giving preferential tariff -treatment to companies adopting
such production patterns.

Although this policy has li'd to the development of a Canadian auto-
notive iilustry employing 0ver 80,000 people, the results are now un-
saftiqfactory from C-ainda's standpoint:,

First, the Iaw-volume production runs and duplicate tooling re-
quirements that. characterize the Canadian auto industry have made
it relatively high cost and inefficient. Automotive price levels in
Canada are some 8 percent above those in the' United States, despite
per capita incomes more than 30 percent below the United States.

Second, as the Canadian market has grown, the content and tariff
rules have not been sufficient. to hold Canada's automotive trade deficit
with the United States to acceptable levels. This deficit was about
$600 million in 1964, 60'percent higher than in 1961.

In general, efforts ,to ameliorate one of these conditions would be
likely to magnify the other. The new agreement is a novel and imagi-
native attempt to reconcile the two goals. Briefly, it provides duty-
free treatment to new motor vehicles and original equipment auto-
motive parts traded between the two countries by or for designated
manufacturers. Canidian' value-added requirements are continued,
but in a manner that will,' over time, permit them to be achieved
through efficient, high-volume production of components for both
Unite States and Canadian use. ,This contrasts with the rigidity of
the old arrangement whereby Canadian manufactured components
could be counted for content only when used in'the production of
vehicles in Canada.

The agreement and 'its associated qualifications cannot be considered
pe ...rfet..t will not bring about completely free automotive trade.

Perhaps such a result can some day be achieved without an unaccpt-
-able strain. on the CanadAian trade balan, -n Itle present eircum-
stances, however, the limiftedfree trade approach provided by the
agreement seems entirely reasonable.
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Our full statement filed for the record describes-in some detail the
qualifications on automotive trade that will result from the agreement
and the "letters of undertaking" furnished by the various Canadian
automotive producers to the Canadian Government. Their effects
maybe 'mnarized as- follows: U.S. producers will be given fren no-
cess to'tlh Cawa'diwi m(Wet, subject, to assurances that Canada will
(1) retain the level of automotive business it. has had in the past; (2)
share reasonably in whatever growth may occur iii its own market;
(3) receive enough new-business to reduce below what would other-
wise 'be the case. its imbalance of automotive trade. Note that under
-any reasonable projection of future trade, the United States, under tihe
agreement. and the "letters of undertaking" would still enjoy a very
substantial favorable automotive tradebalance with Canada.

Our detailed statement includes two charts projecting different rates
of Canadian automotive market growth annd Ford's -nited States-
Canadian automotive trade balance in future years under these growth
asumptions and under the'terms of 'the agreement, We cofidlude
form'ite.se thnt.-Ford and 44te entire U.S. auto-industry, will conl-
t inue to earn subsfant-il faVorable t Mde balances for tie United States
under the new agreement-probably more than in 1963 or any prior
year.

If the old tariff and content rules were to remain in effect, these
favorable balances' would be even greater; but, in our Judglnent. the
Canadian Government would then be forced to istrit. siirply its
automotive imports through tighter content restrictions, higher ex-
ternal tariffs of import quota arrangements. Many other nations have
already taken such actions; they have considered the cost-fewer and
more expensive cars-to be preferable to the alternative of larger
trade deficits 'and'reduced eniploymenL

In Brazil, for sample, imports of automotive items from the United
States dropped from $82 mIllion in '1058 to $14 million in 1963 be-
cause of increased local-content requirements. Similar developments
have taken 'place; and are taking plce today, all over the world-
ill Argentina, Mexico, Australia South Africa, and Eiu'6pe. We seeno basis1for assuming that Canaa, in its own national interest, would
not follow similar courses if the pending agreement-were not imnple-
mented. Sueh'action could eliminate most of our automotive exports
to Canada, with serious attendant employment loses for U.S. workers.
I m ht add that this employment loss was qiantified this morning

.in: t tiony) by SecMetaryWittz:in the range of 25,000 to 801000 jobs-
with adverse balance-of-payment effects, "and of course even 'greater
inefficiencies at Ford's Canad ian affiliate.

It is important to keep the potential effects Of this agreement in
proper perspective- relative to the overall size and growth rate of
the U.S.. auto industy. Since 1961 the net value of Ford's U.S.
automotive production has risen. 37 percent; by 1968, we'thihk that,
even! oni a very conservative basis, the ii ":ras9Qver 1iiq1' Will exceed
50 percent. This increase involves roughly .5'biin inadded U.S.
outltut, and' some 100,000 added U.S. jobs. In contriastI our pro.
sections of the 1968 effects of the Canadian trade agreement on Ford's
11.S. trade bal cernge from phus'$35 millibntd"hiiims $19 milli6ti
compared with'1963. This con'ipariso_ emphasizes tie extremely -intli
potential impact of the agreement on the total T.S. output iind employ-
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the United States In 1904 ; Its automotive exports to the Unilted States were less
than, oie-tenth as lar-ge.- Canada's resulting, net adverse balance of, about -$00
millonwas 60 percent above -Its-1901 adverse balance,. despite.Its attempt to spur
exports Ift'1064 through a duty-remission plan that. hasi now been terminated.

It seems - lea r thbit -higher r tariffs or 'higher, Content requifements might im-
prove Canatda's trade baiaface,'but. at the expense of even greater cost Inefficien-

I oeo. ,4Converaely, unlimited 6ntri rof high-volume, i ow-cost;U.S. components
would tend to, lower Canadian autuiotive -costs and .1pr~cesv~but would further
reduce 'Canada's *alreAdy unfavorable- pTrticipation. iii the North American auto.
motive market and Increase its tiatde deficit with the United Statest

The new agreement Is at novel Iand -Imaginative'- attempt -to, reconcile -the .two
goals. -Briefly, It Iprovides duty-free treatment to 1new mbvto*s vehicles -and orig?
Itial equipment, automotive! Iarts traded between'" the -two- countries! by or for
designated -niatiufaeturers. Canadian-contenit requirbment4 -are,.-cofltilnj5j,; but
In, ifimibner that Will, over time, permit them'to beaclIevedthrough efficent
hlgh-ivolumb broductlon -of c'omponenth for. both UiM StAtes and Cadnatiab~use.
This cohtttA'wlth tht, rigidity of the,,oldarxangemeut- whereby Canadian' man-

tadft'red 'compo~eAts could be couited for content - nly- lhent used In, the pro;.
diton of vehicles' Cxnsidai A* we -shnlldemonstrate,' we expet. that! the

1. Intrease 'the e#fficiency of the automotive, Industry, and promote a tli~re
'rapid 406teof growth fxi 'output'ahd tnploymnent in-'both dountrivogh-and:,

24fintlxa ijoir Canadian export- market for, *0.1 -producers ,of , utoo-
m6tlv6 Itoms ' and 'In ' aieof -- Aukttomotive trade balance: be-
'tweMn thi1jw es~~tI blp'to the'PUnitec'Stit* aildyet
'acceptable agnitude to'therCanadin 'jnijt"- -.1.

Th w agreement,; with I1 a edqualificatto ,canuQt be copsldere4
prf From theea t, tAho., onowys of umers In bothx com-

ti adoFo he st ap roach m proll ve: be completely- free,
aumoie tr btweth ie'taand Canada.-; Perhlaps, SU4,m

su ca. somne day be ach ved w nauna tblei #r on tbe-,Oanadiau
balance. ' c man ever, the ted-free-trade,

"a proach ptovlded*n at me rely reasonable,
Tbe agreement Impo n qua fyi res ctlons. on, utomotlva ;trade,,
tne of 1hese are- ed-in~tbe- fl, tions t.-forth in W nnex -A ot'the
eemeni.~ ' a ated, e ette of ; nde kidng. t were
Ished' he dltbel C Vn Government

ndha~wread ull1i. should e-to idescri , in ununarired
thiese. trlctio ' tis 4 * -

*Anx. A ,the ent tb an, dutY,-!fee tr tmont to Imports
b. odr for a Mie an ct r eats 1wo, igni ant crlterla~tlt
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I~I reach producer; ra. M h a au f elee: assembled
Cahadat*'Vebc) 'CAn Ifa en' uture-y , nutkbe Atlest
high -as the rePOndin ratio dunl the 12 m the ended July. 81,(

I 1 (h aeer -Io rdf, ai the, ra was aboutlO9percent
for. reanIWO u n for a-in te-ba r.-*f;o, .

6 '2 saggregatedollsrnva ue.of canadlanmco nt, invl clese ASMbed
-- Ifn Ca~n abygehicowpany inustbemaintal at,(or above),(&tu level

achieved ring the ba yem- AfvAlthe. .4;saleq f4 'Vehicles: in-Can-
ada should beow te base yea I however, the dollar content re-
quirements of Ion reduced proportionally. Exports of
production parts to the n States from Canadian plants do dot gen-
erally qualify as Canadian-content under this provision.

Two further commitments are not Included In the agreement Itself but are
In Ford of Canada's letter of undertaking to the Canadian Government:

S. If and when the level -of Ford's sales In Canada rises above the base
year level, the dollar'value of Ford's Canadian'content In cars must be
Increased by 60 percent (50 percent in trucks) of the cot of such added
sales. For this purpose, however, Canadian content Includes vehicles and
production parts exported from Canada, by Tord or its vendors, as well as
vehicles anid production parts produced and sold In Canada.
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4. Over and above all the other commitments, -Ford undertakes to raisc-
by 1968 its total Canadian content by $69 million. The other Canadian
automotive manufacturers have given proportional assurances. The total
of these extra commitments, for the entire Industry, amounts to $241 million,
or about one-half of Canada's 1903 automotive trade deficit. The content
increase required under this provision may also be achieved through export
of vehicles or production parts by Ford or Its vendors, as well as by the
manufacture in--CInidaof vehicles and production parts, sold inC.fnada.

The purposes, of these four qualifications are straightforward. The first Is
designed to maintain vehicle assembly operations in Canada in roughly the
same proportion to vehicle sales in Canada as in the past. Of major importance
here, however, is' the fact that the cars produced in Canada do not need to be
the sameunits that are sold In Canada. Ford could choose to meet a Canadian
production requirement of, say, 150,000 cars by assembling 150,000 standard
Fords, and no Mercurys. or Falcons, In our Canadian plant. We could then
ship half of these Fordsto the U.S. market, and bring In from the United States
enough of our other O~rs to equal the value of the exported Fords and to serve
the, Canadian market needs for the other lines. Plans of this general nature
would greatly reduce the extreme cost penalties hitherto incurred'in assembling
71 car models and 227 truck models in our single Canadian assembly plant.
* The second provision-maintenance of aggregate dollar Canadian content

at the 1064 level-is aimed at retaining a base level of manufacturing content
in, those ,vehicles that are assembled in Canada, thus discouraging immediate-
reorientation of the entire Canadian parts industry toward production
of- selected high-volume components, primarily for export. The significance,
of this fixed-dollar restrictionwill decline as the CanadJtn mar.t grows. Ford's
1964 base year content, as defined here, was $213. m million, .reppesenting.oabout
60 percent of the 1964 factory cost of our Canadian production. By 1968, we
expect our Canadian volume to have grown substantially, so that the $213 million
requirement Will be a considerably smaller percentage of our 1968 factory cost.The third provision--60 percent Canadian content In market growth-would'
assure Canada of its historic proportion of any value increments associated with
a rising Canadian market; it would, however, permit efficient use of this added:
value on high-volume production of certain vehicles or components for export,
as well as for consumption in Canada. The fourth provision would simply
reduce, by 1968, Canada's automotive trade deficit by $241 million (below what
it would otherwise be).

The net effect of the above requirements, imposed on what otherwise would
be a completely free flow of vehicles atid'production'parts into Canada, Is as
follows: the Canadinn Government is assured that, If It gives U.S. producers free,
access to the Canadian market, Canada at last will: (1) Retain the automotive
business it has had in the past: (2) share reasonably In any growth that may
occur In Its own market; and (3) receive enough new business to reduce, but not
eliminate, Its Imbalance of trade In automotive products.

These are the principal quallfications involved in the agreement and the
letter of undertaking. Among the restrictions not incorporated In -either docu-
ment, or dinywhere else, are sbme thathav&' been wrongly implied by various
critics :

1. There Is no, differentiation between exports (or imports) of parts for
original equipment produced by the auto companies and parts for such
equipment.produced by independent parts manufacturers, In either country.

2. There Is no commitment to grant any share of the U.S. automotive mar-.
ket to Canadian producers of either vehicles or parts.
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3. 'There is no commitment to raise Ford's investment or employment in
Canada by specified amounts or percentages, although it seems probable
that Increases in both will occur to meet the need for added Canadian
content.

The key questions about the agreement would appear to be these:
1. What is likely to be its effect on the United States-Canadian automo-

tive trade balance?
2. It the agreement. should fall of implementation, what would be likely

to happen next, and how would such developments affect the U.S. trade
balance and employment?

8. Might the U.S. automotive Industry, or specific major segments thereof,
be adversely affected by the agreement?

EFFEOTS ON UNITED STATES-CANADIA'N TRADE

Turning to the first question, the* probable impact of the agreement on our
trade balance with Canada, the most important variable will be the rate- f
growth in the Canadian automotive market.

On chart I we have plotted three growth rates through 1968:

CHART I
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The low, assumption obviously treats the recent and current strength of the
Canadla'car market as a cyclical peak involving borrowing sales from the
future, lXt projects 1968 demand at 55000 cars, about the same as in 1963 and
13 percent below 1964. This seems most unlikely to us, particularly as 1905
model year actual sales proved consistent with the high rather than the low
trend line. It is included solely to show the most pessimistic assumption pos.
sible from the standpoint of the United States.

The medium assumption suggests slow continued growth, at a rate of 2.6
percent 4 year, to a level of 700,000 cars by 1968. The high assumption yields
a market 6f 850,000 cars in 1068, a growth rate of 7.7 percent annually after
1914. ,Although thismy. sound extreme, it is well below the annual rate of
10.6 percent at which' the (ana'dii 'market has grown from, 106 through 104.
(For comparison, the U.S. auto market grew 5.1 percent annually between 1960

and 1964, and 10.9 percent annually between 1961 and 1904.)
Chart I shows Ford Motor 0o.'s actual automotive balance-of-trade position

between the United States and Canada for 1962-44. It projects similar data
for future years (based on volume estimates that include trucks and service
parts as well as cars) under the new agreement for each of the three basic
growth assumptions:

CHART 3E
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Even under the low growth assumption, Ford would generate an estimated
$106 million favorable trade balance with Canada by 1968. Under the high
assumption, Ford's United States automotive trade surplus with Canada in
1968 would be $160 million, $3 million or 28 percent above the 1968 level, and
only 18 percent below 1964.
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The conclusion, of course, is tht we expect Ford, and the U.S. automotiveindustry, to continue to earn substantial favorable trade balances for the UnitedStates under- the new agreement--probably more than in 1963. Does this meanthat the Canadian Government has been incredibly wrong about the probableresults of the agreement? Not at all; for If the market were to grow at themedium rate, and the old tariff and content rules were to remain in effect, webelieve Ford's balance alone would approximate $200 million unfavorable to

Canada by 1968, as shown in chart IILFrom Canada's standpoint, then a '1968 trade deficit of $133 million on Ford'sUnited States-Canadian business would represent about a oni-third Improve-ment compared with continuing the present trade rules--even though, in aggre.gate dollars, the result would still be worse than 1963.If the agreement thus would alleviate Canada's trade-balance problem whyshould not the United States, In Its own self-interest, reject the agreement andinsist on retention of the present rules? This raises the second major question-in such an event, what would Canada do next?

EFEO9 or-'. ALTEDNAT~S,_

Speculation here may be dangerous, but we do know what other nations have4one. They have acted to reduce automotive imports very substantially, throughhigh tariff walls, restrictive lal-conte it requirements, quotas, licenses, or com-binations of these. Their cons exs have paid a heavy price for this in terms
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of fewer and more expe, sive cars; but this price has been
to widening payments deficits and reduced employment.
-effect of such policies in Brazil on U.S. automotive exports

considered preferable
Chart IV shows the
in recent years:

CHART 1Z
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TRUCKS 50

iJS% EXPORTS
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CALENDAR YEARS
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In 1958, when' Brazil required 65 percent local content on cars and trucks, the
iUnited States exported $82 million Worth of vehicles and automotive parts and

-equipment to Brazil. In 1963, when the content requirement was 98 to 100 per-
-cent, U.S. exports were $14 million. Per vehicle sold i Brazil, U.S. exports
dropped from $1,266 In 1958 to $83 In 1963.

Australia, Mexico, Britain, Argentina, the Common Market bloc, as well as
*Brazil, have restricted automotive Imports through content provisions, high ex.
ternal tariffs, or import licenses. We see no basis for Istuming that Canada, in
its own self-interest, would not take similar action If the pending agreement is

.not Implemented. It should be pointed out that Canada would be under no obliga-
tion to work out an "agreement" with the U.S. Government In order to raise Its
local content requirements.

Ford naturally prefers the limited free trade solution worked out by the two
,Governments. In our Judgment, it will permit us to serve the Canadian market
more efficiently and, In the long runi, more profitably than in the past. The terms,
although not perfect from our standpoint, are fully acceptable to us as reasonable
products of negotiation.

Parenthetically, it should be noted that neither the United States nor the
Canadian Government has forced us to make the assurances described earlier in
this statement. We think the agreement, and the associated assurances given
by Ford of Canada, are in the best Interests of both Ford-United States and Ford
of Canada. If the agreement should not be implemented we think Canada would

-eventually take actions that wouldreduce the already unsatisfactory profitability
.of our Canadian operations, by forcing even greater inefficiencies.

214
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EFFEOTS ON THE U.S. AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

Let us now consider briefly the possible effects of the agreement on the U.S.
automotive industry. If and when the agreement becomes fully operative, Ford-
United States and its American vendors will, of course, have a strong incentive
to Increase their Canadian purchases. But the heart of the agreement is Its
Incentive for trade expansion in both directions, Many automotive products now
made Inefficiently In Canada will In the future be supplied from efficient U.S.
sources. We have cited the assembly example; any U.S. Job losses that might
result from Importation of Ford cars from a Canadian plant would be offset by
additional jobs needed to produce more of our other car lines for export to
Canada. We should expect similar offsets In other segments of our business.

There is; of course, nothing in the agreement or the supplemental assurances
that makes available only to the vehicle manufacturers, and not to the parts
makers as well, opportunities for profitable expansion of exports to Canada. Let
us assume tlat Ford of Canada is buying dozens of different kinds of wiring
assemblies for its 298 models from a Canadian producer. It may well prove effi-
cient under the new rules for this producer to sell only a few kinds of wlilng
assemblies to both Ford of Canada and Ford-United States. Our American sup-
pliers of all the other types of wiring assemblies, then, would have.access for the
first time to a duty-free Canadian market, in addition to their retained American
market. There is no basis for assuming that transfers of buslnes4 to iCanada from
the United States, if they do occur, would come principally from independent
parts makers, rather than from the U.S. plants of the auto producers themselves.

It Is important to keep the potential effects of this agreement in proper per-
spective, relative to the overall size and growth rate of the U.S. auto Industry.
Chart V shows, in Index form, the net value of Ford's U.S. automotive production
for 1961-64, with a projection through 1968 based on the expected normal growth
rate of our business and on Implementation of the agreement. (The term "net
value of U.S. automotive production" means total automotive sales in the Unitd
States, plus export4*ninus imports; it includes our vendors' contributions, as
well as our own.)

CHART 2
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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Since 1961 the net value of tord's U.S. production has risen 37 percent. By
1908, we project (conservatively, we think) that the increase over 1901 will
exceed 50 percent. This increase involves roughly $2 % billion'in added U.S.
output-and about 100,00 added U.S. Jobs. Compare this with the projections
shown earlier (chart II) of changes versus 1963, ranging from plus $35 million
to minus $19 million in Ford's 1908 trade balance resulting from the Canadian
agreement, and one can get'a better idea of the nominal effects of the agreement
on the total U.S. output and employment of Ford and its vendors. Further, as
shown below the chart, Fo:d's net value of U.S. automotive production will con-
tinue to exceed, in future years, the value of our U.S. sales by 5 to 0 percent;
in other words, we expect our exports of automotive products, to all markets
combined, to outdistance our imports by about the same percentage as in recent
years.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we believe that the agreement offers the United States a contlit-
uing favorable automotive balance of trade with Canada that will approximate
$500 to $600 million by 1908 and that it also offers to the North American auto)
industry the optoirtunity for'efficient voluffe production. These benefits compare
with'theAlternative of an almost certain increase in trade restrictions by Canada
that would eliminate iost of our automotive exports to Canada with serious
attefidant employment loss for U.S. workers.

Finally, the timing of the agreement Is significant. Our United States anti
Canadian companies are both operating at capacity. Both have plans for major
expansion-Ford will spend about $400 million on new or expanded, facilities In
the United Stateg alone this year, and the 196 total will be higher. If there
were ever a time wheni the American auto industry--carmakers, vendors, and
workers alike---could afford to seek the longrun gains of more liberal trade,
that time is today.

The CHAMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Seorwst.
Any questions?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chainnan, I would like to have Mr. Bruce

Macdonald stand up.
Mr. Macdonald, have you talked to your home paper, the Toronto

Globe & Mail?
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes, sir.
Senator Douoij.s. Was the quotation which I gave an accurate de-

scription of what appeared in the Toronto Globe & Mail this morning?
Mr. MACDONALI). Yes, sir; I am so advised by my paper.
Senator DOUGLAS. I 'will be very glad to pay for the cost of the

telephone call.
Noow, if I may ask my friend, Mr. Secret, here, what are you going

to do in Canada what have you been doing in Canada on the price
of Ford cars? have you decreased the price of Ford cArs because
of the reduction of 171/2 percent in tariffs

Mr. SEcRtc. No, Senator Douglas, there have been no changes.
Senator DouoLs. In the prices?
Mr. SECRF8T. In the prices of our cars in Canada.
Senator DouOLAs. So the Canadian consumers have not benefited

from the reduction in tariff?
Mr. SEoRmT. I would like to make one comment. You are discuss-

ing now, I believe, specifically the question of the tariff reduction on
the American cars that are exported into Canada fully assembled
from the't.S. plant.

Senator DouoLAs. That is right.
Mr. S1EuluRT. I think'Ford may 6nstittite a rather unique case.

Annex A of the trade agreement cohtafts, afnong other thiings, a
qualification that must be met by a Canadian company in order to
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qualify for elimination of the duty. The ratio of automobiles pro-
duced in Canada to the ratio of automobiles sold by that manufacturer
ill Canada nust be at a level that is at least as 'high as in the base
period, the base period representing the 12 months ended July 31, 1964.

Now, if an individual company is unable to attain that ratio because
its imports of cars from the United States rise proportionately more
rapidly than its sales of cars in toto, then it is subject to duty on the
excess units imported.
, Durhig the 12-month period ended in July of 1965, we have im-

ported into Canada about 13,000 cars, which is approximately four
times as many as in the prior year. Ninety percent of those imports
were Mustangs. Naturally, we are pleased to note that the Canadian
consumers, like those in the United States, have been favorably dis-
posed to that vehicle. It is notassembled in Canada.

As a result of this significant increase in our Mustang imports, we
have been paying the duty on many of .the Mustangs because they
were overquota units. So in that case, we haven't had any duty saving
to pass 0on.senator DoUL.As. But you iave had some duty savings?.

Mr. SEoREST. Yes, sir; we have, and this next year we may be able
to-

Senator DouoLms. Have you estimated what the duty savings
amounted to for Ford, Canada?

Mr. SEOaEST. Well, I lven't got the estimate for the first 7 months
tliat the agreement has been in effect.

Senator Doudr.s. January.
Mr. SF.cREST. I think that a figure of around $14 million a year

would be a reasonable going rate, it is the total amount of the duty.
Senator DOuoLAS. This has not been reflected in any reduction in

pIrice?
Mr. SEcnEST. It has not.
Senator DouL.%s. Now, the quotation which I put in the record was

from the president of Chrysler in Caniadai and was from the TorontoGlobe & Mail, a highly reliable newspaper. One b nch of it inthe
past has not been too friendly to the United States but that is neither
here nor there. ,The president of Chrysler, Canadian, Lt4. said that:

in the-future Canadian cat buyers will not receive any price reductions as a
result of the Canadian-United States Automotive Agreement.May I ask what the policy Of Ford Canadais likely to bel

Mr. SECRrusi. Well, I think that it is my own view that the opera-
tion, the s uccessful operation of "this agreement over a period of
yers

Senator DoVILA8. But I mean intheilimnediatoefuture.
Mr. S FCR sT. In the immediate future?
Senator DoLAM. Yes,
Mr. SicR'gswr. As in :the &" of the previoUs witnss; our' Canfadian"

models will be intfoduced within the next 3 to 4 weeks.,
Senator'DotUel.As. Yes.
Mr. SEcRFsT. Prices for those cars have not been established at

this time, and I frankly don't "ow whether'tAbre will be reductions
0rnot. Ithiinkthitksome--

Senator -DOV0ZAs. At ,the-moment yu -are speaking of F6rdv
Canada?
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Mr. SECREST. Yes; Ford Canada, that is what I am, referring to.
Senator DOUGLAS. But tile head of Clirysler Canada, was very clear

that there would be no price reductions, and indeedl he hinted that
there might be increases.

Mr. SECREST. I can't comment on Mr. Todgham's remarks. I am
not sufficiently familiar with them. I think that there will be a num-
ber of factors that. may affect price trends in Canada, both in the
short and long run.

But-the overwhelinig sense of those who have testified in support of
this agreement is that if, as, and when the functioning of the agree-
ment permits Canadian production costs to be brought, down closer
to U.S. production costs, then there can be no doubt that there will
be-

Senator DOUGLAS. But in the meantime, the reduction in tariff will
not. resultin any saving to Canadian consumers?

Mr. ScET. I don't want to say that it. may not. I don't know how
loll yoi mean by-

lenator DouoLAs. It has not in the past 5 months.
,.fr. SECREST. It has not, that is correct.
Senator DOtOLAs, Is there any immediate prospect. that it. will?
Mr. SECRFST. I just can't say. The pricing decisions haven't been

made yet.
Senator DOUGLAS. You heard me read the quotat ionfrom the Detroit

Newsefor September 5 of this year, saying that. the Big Three were
going to increase 1966 car prices inside the United States. Could you
tell me if this is going to be the policy of Ford?

Mr. SECREST. Well, the 1966 model prices of Ford have not been
established.

Senator DoU'GLAs. You haven't discussed them yet inside the com-
panyI

Mr. SECREST. They haven't been established. There has been no
decision reached.

Senator Douors. No decision?
Mr. SwwT. On the prices.
I think it is public knowledge, and I imagine knowledge available

to the newspaper people that there will be some equipment changes on
the 1966 models. Specifically a number of items of safety-related
equipment, formerly offered as options and in many cases installed on
substantial percentages of the cars, will be made standard equipment.

Senator DOUGLAS. You heard my comment that you can always
covdr up an increase in price under the guise of a change in model.

Mr. SFXCREST. Well, with all due respect, Senator Douglas, I think
that our industry today lives in somewhat of a goldfish bowl on the
subject of pricing, particularly in view of the comments that. you have
made earlier andthe recent reduction of the excise tax. I would think
it most unlikely that anything you would describe as a coverup would
be attempted by the industry, certainly by our company. We are pre-
pared to discuss openly and frankly whatever pricing action we feel it
necessary to take.

Senator D6UOiTAs. You are aware that many of us who were suc-
cessful in getting the tax reduction through for the industry did so
under the solemn assurance that the cut would be passed on to the
consumers.
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Mr. SEUJIrET. Yes, sir; I certainly nim.
Senator )oUoLAs. We lut our relations on the line, becauSe we

trusted yerl. "
Mir. SECRFST. I think your trust. will be vindicated, fully vindicated.
Senator l)o , U(As. III a irediction in price?
Mr. SECuRST. Well, the price has Already been reduced.
Senator l)otor-s. Oh, on 1965 models. I am speaking of 1966

mlodels.
Mr. SEcRusT. I think that the pricing action that Ford eventually

takes on its 1966 models will be pricing action that the cornpany can de-
fend fully and it will be fully viindicated. I think you would agree, sir,
that if the standard equipment on an automobile changed substantially
either u) or down-and there will be changes ill both diretions-and
tho prices changed accoMingly, with the mag itude of the price
changes having been establishedlby the prices previously charged for
the saie equipment. as options, that this would pose a vaid basis for a
discussion-

Senator DOvoLAS. It. would create a basis for argument.
Mr. SECREST. No, I really don't-
Senator Doili.ws. But. will it. constitute a reduction in the price of a

substantially similar car? You are going to Im field of a great tax
burden.

Mr. S8EST. We have already.
Senator DoUoLAS. What is the retail price of your norinal Ford car, I

mean your wholesale price, $1,800?
Mr. SFCREST. I would say on the average $2,000 to $2,200.
Senator D6uoLAs. $2,000. Well, now, ultimately you are going to be

freed from a tax of $200 or $180.
Mr. Sr.cFsT. Yes.
Senator DouGLAS. Now, who is going to get that?
We thought the public was going to get it.
Mr. SFCI*ST. I am confident that the public has gotten it.
Senator DouoLAS. We made the tax cut on that basis. You told us

the public was going to get it, We assured the consumers, our con-
stitutents. You are not. going to let. usdown are you?

Mr. SEc.cus'r. I think we are debating hypothetical actions that
haven't yet, been taken. The initial tax was paswl on immediately,
and if there are any further changes utp or (own in the prices of the
vehicles over a period not just of next. month but. over the next several
years, I think they will be justifiable by changes.

Senator Douout.s. The hiead of (ened Motors hns been very kind,
saying he would inform this committee when the new prices come out
howvl he prices of 1966 models comnaled with 19065 models. Would
you be willingto do so?

Mr. SEcRmEs. I will be glad to do that, Senator, Yes.
Senator DouoGAs. Thank you.
Mir. SEGEsT. I might add one more point with respect. to our Cana-(lion company. Again, Ford occupies a position that is somewhat

unique relative to our competitors, in that Ford Canada has a sub-
stantial, publicly held, minority stock interest. Its financial state-
ments and earnings records are public. Therefore, I think that it will
be relatively easy todetermine from the examination of these financial
statements whether the duty savings are being reinvested in actions
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necessary to meet the terms of the agreement or whether they are fat-
tening up the coffers of the corporation.

Senator DOuGLAs. Let me ask you this: You also heard me read
from the Canadian Automotive Trade from the issue as far back as
February, which said that it is not intended that the reduction in tariff
should benefit consumers. I will read it again.

Canada will lose about $50 million yearly in duties collected on cars and
parts-

that is your Canadian subsidiaries will not pay these amounts. Then
the gentleman went on to say:

This will not be passed on tO the public In lower prices for imported U.S.
models. Car companies will be allowed to retain the saving and use it to increase
plant efficiency.

Now, was this the understanding when you made that'agreement with
the Canadian Government?

Mr. SeCRF5T. There was no understanding of any kind, and there
is no understanding.

Senator DovoAs. How did the Canadian Automotive Trade pub-
lish this right at the time of the agreement and have it turni out to be
100-percent correct unless there was an understanding or agreement
to this effect?

Mr. SECREST. I don't agree that the statement is a hundred percent
correct., a .

If I h ard it coftectly, it says that there is an understanding or
agreement that the Canadian companies would be permitted, et cetera,
and I don't believe that there was or is any u'nerstanding or any
agreement,

Senator DOUOLAS. Isn't it extraordinary that this Canadian journal
should be so accurate? This is a very grave charge that the Canadian
Automotive Trade is making., It is charging tlt the Canadian Gov-
ernment agreed with the companies that there: Would be no reduction
in prices and that the companies could pocket the amounts of tariffsnot paid presumably in return, however, for expanding their capital

equipment in Canada, and being able to turn out more parts at re-
duced costs, which could only have the effect of finding an outlet in
the American market, because this, I repeat, is in addition to growth.

Mr. SECRnST. Well, the only comment I would like to make, Sen-
ator is that the publication says, "Car companies will be allowed to
retain thia savings."

As far as I know and I can speakI think, with full assurance on.
this poiht, the decisions by Ford of danada as to how much and when
and under what conditions to change its prices are decisions that are
madeby-

Senator DOUGLAS. Do you have price control in Canada I
Mr. SECREST. No, sir. • .
Senator DouoLAS. If you don't have price control, tien prices are

determined bythe comIal i ' I
Mr. SECRy.ST. That isthepoit I am making., I can't see the relevanceof a comment "cat €oinpahies w'ill be allowed to retain thie at'ing.. It

this was a forecast by a uewspapeor or a trad6 j bunal 6f What action
the companies would elect to take, I would agree Aftittd dlte that
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action, that forecast las. proved correct, exceptt that in our case: miny
of the savings ltve, ndt yet beeh attained'because we haven't---'

Senator DouolAS. You have saved $14 million.
Mr. SECREST. A portion; yes.
Senator DouGLAS. N9 further questions.
The CHAIRM[AN. Senator Carlson?
Senator Dirksen?
Thank you very much.
Mr. SFCREST. 'lmank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIAnir,%N. The next witness is Mr. David W. Kendall, vice

preident, Legal Affairs, Clhrysler Corp.
We are happy to see you, sir.
Proceed.

STATEMENT OF DAVID W. KENDALL, VICE PRESIDENT, LWAL
AFFAIRS, CHRYSLER CORP.

Mr. KFUNDALL. Mr. Chairman, Senator Byrd,, members of the coni-
mittee, my name is David W. Kejidall. I am vice president, Legal
Affairs, Chrysler Corp., Highland Park, Mich.

Ve appreciate very much the opportunity which you afford to ap-
pear before the Senate Finance Committee to express views on the
United States-Canadian automotive products agreement.

The statement will be brief, merely touching the highlights of our
position on this proposal which combines an imaginative concept with
a very pragmatic approach necessary to meet the increasingly difficult
task of maintaining world leadership of the U.S. automobile industry.

Most nations, for various reasons of pride, and of balance of pay-
meiits, have through the years imposed heavy penalties on automotive
imports into their countries. In recent years especially, the so-called
developing countries, with limited manufacturing capacities and low-
volume domestic markets, in an effort, to establish their own self-suf-
ficient automobile industries, have imposed strict controls on the flow
of automotive products into their countries.

The most common method, as you have heard here in the last couple
of days, of achieving thisis tle establishment of a local content require-
ment. Such a requirement, which can be enforced through- direct law
or through a system of differential duties, not only forces local aSsem-
bly of autoinomive vehicles, but also the use of a specified percentage of
locally produced parts in those vehicles.

Because Chrysler has only recently entered the-international Auto-
motive scene with vigor, since the mid-1950's in fact, we are perhaps
nore experienced in this approach and understand its implicationsbetter than most. Our pnrtne~lships in Australia, South Afiica,

'Veiiesuela the Argentine, and other countries, are perhaps best illus-
trated by foexico which is presently in theptocess of establishing its
own automotive industry. There a requirement- Ihs liedn" established
that all automobile manufacturers in Moxico insist build theirr en ines
'il Mexico, atid Jinclude enough additin'fhl com'ponenlts 1tiM-y 1
sources so that at least 60 percent of the cdntbiit of tile finished *tle

* comes from - exico. Only ist yar the Mbxican contefi for ifml'ser
cars assembled and solfd in Mexico averaged 22 percent. Last Mny l,
it commenced at a 60-percent average.

51-406-65-- 15
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This percentage caibe raised at any time, by any country, and on
a regular'basis until it reaches 100 percent, as it, has for all practical
purposes in Brazil, or 90 percent, as it has in"Argentina, or 95 percent,
as it willbe in Australia by 1970.

We at Chrysler have no quarrel with countries that find it to their
advantage 'to establish local content requirementts understafidibg a
perfectly natural desire for each to have its own automobile induStry,
for the economic stimulation and stability it can bring. The invest-
ment in facilities, tooling, and manpowerlieded to meet these local
contefnt-reqirements isafn accepted partof the cost of doing business
in the world market. However, in this context it is most:encouragliig
to note the consistently constructive attitude of Canada toward her
automobile industry. '

Important is it to remember that while we talk of 8,9, and 10 million
cak Y.trS _i'thedbiestic US. market, atuallyit is to overseas and
world trade that we-must look forlthe. 0reat percentage gains of the
future. And, this fact is already well on its way.
- Chrysler -ntends~toe~ve no stone unturied to insure ilts part
int nSm', leadershipi- this regarded oIt. is right, it is' healthy for our
total economy, and, employment Idt4is flfinitely -Aimeiican...

In 1936'.Canada did beomo- one'ofi, the first countries to reqt ie a
percentage of local or'Empirecontent abIt Was thkVIY6wn. 'Buteven
though her market has grown' fourfold' since then, CAnada has never
increased tie required local content beyond 651 pe recent for cars and
50 percent for trucks. In 1946, in a move: to achieve lower prices,
Canada. actually lowered the local content requirement for cars to
60 percent -a most modest content requirement in view of the manu-
factitring capability of Canada, and her balance-of Iiayments problem.
And that requirement has not been increased intlie postwar period.

The same constructive attitude has been apparent in her tariff
policies on key parts and components requiring high toling invest-
ments. As a result Of these sound economic programs, and the sub-
stantial growth of her industryi ears produced ifn Canada sell for only
about 8 to 9 percent more than they do in the United States.
I We believe that the proposed trade agreement is the logical next
step in a containing policy of trade relations between the United States
and Canada,. It provides vehicle manufacturers and parts suppliers
in both countries with the opportunity'to market their products on
both sides of the border Without encumbering duties.

The agreement was entered into by Canada only after she received
assurances -from 'the Canadian vehicle manufacturers which were
designed to protect a.d stimulate Canada's much smaller and 'less
developed manufacturing idustries. The assurances are natural,
understandable, and perfectly straightforward and simply say that
the manufacturers will continue to manufacture and to buy in' Canada
as highA' percentage of the value of the vehicles sold by them in Can-
ada as they didin tie bam yeat, plus an additional amoiat.

The additional business to be placed in Cafnida--$260 million in-by
1968 -will not, in view of the rapId groWth, f the Canadian market,
result in' any substantial changing, our present half-billion-dollar-a-
year favorable balance of 'trade with Canad' iii i6ti vehicles and
part&.
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And the other side of the coin, unhappy tovisualize, is a, trade war
between Canada and the United States. Canada could achieve
approximately the same effect on her 1066 United States trade balance

prupy by: i increasing the Canadian content requirement from 60 per-
cent to percent. The consequent restriction of industrial growth on
both sides of the border is precisely what neither the automobile
business nor parts suppliers would want. , It would inhibit the- long-
term s0Uring flexibility inherent in the proposed agreement and it
would be the'antithesis of the high aims of the agreement itself.

It should be noted that under the agreement the total United States
and Canadian market will be available without duty to parts suppliers
in each c6unitry.' And the economy of high volume will induce faster
growth 'bf the whole North American automobile market as it reduces
costs on each side of the border.

Finally, a commitment was made to continue to assemble as high a
proportion of vehicles compared to sales in Canada as the manufac-
turer, did in the base year. This simply protects Canada from the
possibility of losing assembly plant capacity to basic manufactuiringcapacity* '

Uhrysler lis long believed in the .ming of a day when good business
judgment in both countries would brig about an end to some of the
waafeful dildlicati6n inherent in- the historical plan whith 'has' been
going on since the days of Maxwell-Ohalmers Motor Co. 'of Canada,
the pre-1925 predecessor of Chrysler'Canada, Ltd.Lynn Townsend, the president'of Chrysler, strongly stated this
position Well over a year ago pointing to'the rides of economic logic
and good, sense to recognz' tle ad vafftages of treating the two couii-
tries as a natural market of vast size and ptential-unbroken by arti-
ficial barriers.I should like to puc this statement in context by pointin 'out the
great vylue of -a volume production business such as that of making
automobiles.

By pointing out the great advantage of mass production.
By pointing out that the agreement is an example of wise-taking

advantage of the right opportunity, ik' the right industry, with the
right country, at the right time. _

Tt has long been ourbelief that the agreement would form not only
a firmer base for the assurance of jobs,on both sides of the boder but
also an.increase in jobs-first in the'United States anid concurrently
in Canada..

Chrysler Corp., strongly supports the historic trade agreementalready reached by the Ufited States and Canadian Governments,and
we urge prompt passage of the implementing legislation.

We appreciate very much not only being able to make the Statemniitbut also if we can, to be helpful regarding questions which may occur.
The d MAN.' Thank you, Mr. Kendall,
SenatorDouglasf
Senator DOUoLAS. Mr. Kendall-
Nrf . KENDAlL. Yes, Senator Douglas.
Senator Do0GLAS. Is Mr. Ron W. Todgham the president of your

Canadian subsidiary?
Mr. TWWAL'. Yes, he is.
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Senator DbuoLAs; You have heard* the statenieit which'lIe. madein, Calgaity'l . , . " • . ,

Mr. KENDALl, I heard the comment on that here. IJ knew
nothing a~but the statement before, but I have heard it here today.

1:, Senator DoUorAs. Was it:aocurateli, Did the Toronto Globe and
•Mitil give an accurate account?.

M1..KF.ND)[J,. I don't know what hesaid.
Senator DouqAs. I w)ill read you what he said if you don't know

what le said. This is taken from the Toronto Globe and Mail Wed-
nesday..

Mr. KNDA,,,. I know what it says that he said.
,Senator DovinLs. I want to say: If he didn't say it, would you file

a statement for tle record; and if we do'nt get such a statement, we
will assume that he did sal it.

:Mr: KENDALL. Sure. would like to assume that he said it.
Senator DoUuLAs. Now, is that going to be the policy ofCIrysler

Canada.?
Mr. KEND. L,. As I understand it, Senator Douglas, this is what he

was doing. HIe was in Calga.y talking-to dealers about the business
of Chrysler. Canada. with the dealers and their, relationship at thenoinent, at tte present time. Whilst at the moment we do think that
the- picking policy in Canada will probably be very close to what it

* has been) wo also assume,. Senator Douglas, that' in th'long'run that
prices wll be equalized between Canada and the United States.

Senator DoUGLAs. But in" the inmmedilate present, what is liappen-
ing? You pay no tariff on vehicles or pals sent into Canada to your
Canadian subsidiary for eale tlere

Mr. KNDA"- . That is right, and haven't since the 16th of January.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is right. And he said, "As for a drop

in Canadian prices this is definitely out." .
Mr. KEINDALL. I don't know what time lie was talking about, but at

the l)resent let's say that is correct. :,
Senator DouoGAs. lie is reported to have said, "Canadian calr buyers

-will not receive any price reduction as a result of the Canadian-Uhited
States AutomotiveTradeAgr6ement.,"'

Then lie went on' to say that' he hopes the" Cdaiadian 1uti makers
this year "will be able toehold their 1905 levels" although, hinted that
even this may be impossible..,.

Mr. KBND.,LL, Well I don'tkn6*v about-
Senator DOUGLAS. You'aIs0o heard me read the passage rioin the

Detroit News for September 5 1
Mr. KJENDALL. YeS.•
Senator DOUGLAS. Saying that there was going to be a boost in

American prices I
.Mr. KFNDAL,. Yes.
Senator DoUo*As. When doyour new models go oh' saleMr. KNDALL. Either the'0th of Se'ptember or tho 1st of October.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is only 2 we1rs away.,
Mr. KENDALL. Ye, sir; that is.corret..
Senator DOUoLAS.-Do ymoi ki06w Whitpoliey your company is going

toadot!
Mr.-KINDALL. No, sir; we have made no priqjg dPCISo) tal,..
Senator DOUGLAS. When do you think you will adopt i poli&l?
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Mr. KENDALL. If we follow tradition, we will, do it, obviously,
between now and then. It will be pretty close to then, I would say.

Senator DoUGLAs. That is a' very cautious statement that you will
do it between now and then.

I think that is true. Let the record stand on that.
Mr. KNDALL. I was trying to answer the question exactly as you

asked it., " 
,

Senator DouorAs. You haven't made 'it yet ,though?
Mr. KENDALL, Pardon?
Senator DouuaLs. You haven't made it yet?
Mr. KE-N'DATJ. No, sir; wehaveno t.
Senator DOUGLAS. And you don't have the slightest, idea *ihat will

bedone?
1Mr. KENDATL. No, sir; I do n6t.
Senator Dou064s. If a general;6f,'tlie Arimy, w S to go int"i b0tl:

with no plans made 2 weeks prior' to combat, lie would be under
greIAt suspicion by militr'aithoiities.

Mr, KENDAL,. Well, enatot POfglas; D6 you wililtot: 1ae tO tai
itas i say. I jusf don't know. la ..... just i, tak

Senator;DouoLs, Now- Mr. Todghnm spoke oore the St. Thoi ms
Board of Trade of Canada on January 26 of this year, and he made,
so I am infQrmed, the following statement:

Debunking the misconception about the fact Mr. Ron W. Todgham, president
of Chrysler Canada, Ltd reiterated there Wvas nothing in it that would make
pos.qlble any Immedlato price cuts.

Do you know whether he made that state..e. l
Mr. KEwDA. r No sir.
Senator HARTKE. Will the Senator yield at that point?
Senator Dotrol.As. Yes. I I
Senator HARTKHE. I will be glad to have the. entire statement Of th6

Chrysler Canada Ltd. editorial material which was prepared for he
news columns inserted in the record here if you want to have it.

Senator DOUOLAS. If you will request ununimous consent that that
be priinte4d, I will not only not object but 6j0pl1tr1i._Senator IARTKE. I would like'to make such a request,,but I would
like to hold onto it. until'such'time as I can ask certain questions on
it. But I would like to have it inserted at this place in the record.

I want to ask unanimous consent that the statement be placed at
titis pointing -the record.

The CHATBMAN. Without objection.
Senator HARM,. Can we have-it included immediately following

this testimony and then it will fall in dhe proper place to ask tliis
question.

(The document referred to follows:)

NEws Fauno CHRYSLER CANADA, LTD., PtMLro RELATION 'DEPARTMENT,
- W INDSOR, ONTARiO

ST. TnomAs, ONTARio, January 20, 10065.-The Impression that the.recently
signed Canada-United States automotive trade agreement means free.,trade is
absolutely false, Ron W. Todgham, president Chrysler, Canada, Ltd., said here
tonight.

Speaking at the animal meeting of the St. Thomas Board of. Trade, Mr,
Todgham noted that'the agreement signed on January 10 byiPrime Minister
Pearsdn and President Johnson was a step toward free trade but "did,.not
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create free trade' in automobiles and automobile parts between our two
countries."I The' frtee trade Idea Is only one of four baste misconceptions concerning this
pact, Mr. Todghamn said. The others are: that it provides for the Importing of
Ainerlcan-made automobiles duty free Into Canada In unlimited numbers; that
there is no longer any reason why automobiles should cost more in Canada
than they do In the United States; and that the Government Is dropping $50
million in uncollected tariffs into the pockets of the car manufacturers.

The pact did notellminate all tariffs on automobiles and automotive parts,
Mr. Todgham pointed out. What it did was establish a set of conditions under
which tariffs would be removed, provided Canadian motor vehicle manufac-
turers met certain commitments, he sid.

Mr. Todgham said that th6 first commitment involves maintaining the ratio of
Canadian production to the net dollar sales value of the vehicles. As an example,
he suggested, that If, during the base year, which was the 12 months ending July
31, 1904, a company's Canadian sales were $100 million, of which $95 million
represented Canadian production, then its ratio would be 95 percent domestic and
5 percent Import This ratio would have'to be maintained in future years. If
Its sales of imports exceed 5 percent; duty must be paid on each unit above this
5 percent.

Under the next commitment, the manufacturer has to maintain the level of
the Canadian value added (Canadian content) also in accordance with his per-
formance during the base year. In effect this provides a floor, expressed In dol-
lars, for Cinadlan content.

"As an example, If a manufacturer's Canadian value added amounted to $75
million during the base period, then this dollar amount would have to be main'
tained each year," Mr. Todgham said.

The third commitment requires a manufacturer to increase Canadian value
added as sale in Canada increase. If, during the base period, a company sold
100,000 vehicles in Canada, and in the following year upped this figure by 5,000,
then a proportionate amount of the cost of production of the additional 5,000 units
would have to represent Canadian value added. "In the case of Chrysler, this
Is 60 percent," Mr. Todgham' noted.

The last, and perhaps the toughest commitment is the individual undertaking
given by each Canadian manufacturer to Increase his annual level of Canadian
value added by a very substantial amount during the next 3 years, Mr. Todgham
said.

"Each manufacturer's undertakingin this regard Is confidential, known to him-
self and the Government," Mr. Todgham said. "But when you add them all to-
gether, they come to a total of $260 million for the automotive Industry in
Canada."

The*Canadlan motor vehicle manufacturers, collectively, have 3 years toboost
their Cavadian production by this amount, but once at this level, must maintain
Ittn a yearly basis, he added.

:Debunking the misconteptions about the pact, Mr. Todgham reiterated that
obviously its terms did not provide free trade; Its fixed ratio of Canadian pro-
duction t6 Canadian sales prevented unlimited Importation of American-made
automobiles duty free; there was nothing In it'that would make possible any im-
mediate price cuts.

Regarding the $50 million the Industry Is said to be picking up by not paying
tariffs, Mr. Todgham made It clear that the Government Is still collecting tariffs
on many automobiles being brought over the border.

"Under the terms of the duty remission program in effect from late 1903 to the
date of this current agreement, Canadian carmakers had worked hard.to boost
exports to an extent that already had considerably reduced their duty payments,"
he said. "Consequently the final removal of tariffs, where applicable, has not
made that much difference."

In praise of the agreement Mr. Todghamn said it should enlarge the total North
American market, Increase employment And manufacturing activity on both sides
of the border, improve production efficiency, and'make us more competitive in
the world market.

"From a puiely Canadian point of view, anything that can inject $260 million
of fresh, new manufacturing into the Canadian scene over a period of only 3
years, With' all the plant expansloh and construction, additional'Canadian sourc-
ing and additional Canadian employment that this entails ctnhot help but be
good," he declared .. .: .
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"This Canada-United States automotive trade agreement represents a dynamic
economic force adding vital thrust to the upward growth of the Canadian economy
as a whole," he concluded.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now, is American Motors going to testify? I
hate to do'this to American Motors, a very gallant company but in
anticipation of my cross-examination I may say that in the Toronto
Globe and Mail for January 19, 1965, Mr. E.. Bromberg, president
of the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association and of American
Motors Canada made, according to the newspaper, the following state-
ment:

The auto manufacturers have been quick to discourage any thought of signifi-
cant cuts in Canadian car prices, Mr. E. K. Bromberg, president of the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers, said, and suggested in light of other factors prices were
likely to Increase in Canada.

If there is an error in this, I would appreciate if Mr. Bruce Mac-
donald would correct that.

Now, if you have these statements by the head of Chrysler Canada
and Broniberg, head of American Motors, Canada, almost immediately
after the agreement was signed and the Canadian orders and council
established, is it not clear that there was an agreement between the
manufacturers and the Canadian Government that there would not be
an reduction in prices toths Canadian consumer?

Mr. KNDAL'. No; it isn't clear that there was any agreement.
Senator DouGLAs. Understanding?
Mr. KENDALL. Or understanding or anything else.
Senator DouOLAs. Is it just fortuitous that they should all-
Mr. KENDALL. NO.
Senator DouOLAs (continuing). All four reach this agreement, just

accidentally ?
Mr. KENDALL. No, just accidentally if you want to put it that way.
What happened was that these people were commenting on the

agreement, but there was no agreement as to what they were saying.
Senator DoUoLAs. Well, normally if you take off $50 million a year

in duties,.wouldn't you expect that competition would result in some
reduction in price?..

Mr. KENDALL. Well I don't know. As a matter, of fact, Senator
Douglas, of this $50 million, perhaps $12 million was Chrysler Canada.
As you might know,: it is very hard to allocate what happens to final
costs among a number of things affecting costs but that $12 million is
a drop in the bucket.

For instance, in relation to the increase in costs as a result of the
labor contracts of last year and the labor contract-in Canada, which
was, as a matter of fact, going on just about that time, January and
February.

Whatil am trying to point out is that it is very difficult to allocate
What this so-called somebody said windfall duty savingss does or does
not do. I am trying to be enlightening about the thing and not parry
any question.

Senator Douois, Well, the Senator from Indiana, I believe, and I
put our headg on the block in supporting the tax cut. We'had solemn
assurance that there would be a reduction in 'car prices in the United
States.
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Now, you have seen this article in the Detroit News predicting an
increase. You have heard the solemn testimony by the heads of the
other companies which you reaffirmed for Chrysler. No decision has
been made. When your prices come out will you send a telegram to
this committee?

Mr. KENDALL. Sure, of course we will.
Senator DouoLAS. Comparing the prices on the new models with

prices onthe old ?
Mr. KENDALL. Of course we Will. T also heard Mr. Roche's testi-

mony about the article of Mr. Armstead in the Free Press, and I read
it as well, rnd there have been predictions both ways, Senator Douglas.

SenatorDOVoLAS. I hope the Free Press is correct.
When this agreement was firstpresented, I thought it was a very

excellent move. I believe in broadened markets. I suppose I am a
freef rider at heart, and I am not ashamed to be one because I think
the broader the market the greater the division of labor and this seems
to me to be econoimiAlly advantageous, especially if we can remove
some of the political difficulties between Canada and the United
States. 'But f must say that a tlhe testimony in'these last 2 days has
piled up, and I have certainly not wanted to be a prosecutor in ianY
sense on this because I have staited out in favor of the agreement, I
must say I have more and more doubt. The Canadian consumers are
not going to benefit. I doubt' whether the Americn" consumers will
benefit, ns a result of the tax cuts which we gave the industry. It is
extraordinary that this went through with the U.S. State Department
ignorant. of what was happening. The increased investment, the in-
creased Canadian component, in value turned out, in theabsence of the
Trice cut, rind di.regarding the growtli factor, will have to tome out of
increased Canadian exports of parts to the United States, and the
diminutioii of American production.

Senator 1lAirwr.. Will the Senator yield at. that point?
Senator DouGLAs. Yes.
Senator HAR TE. The question that concerns me, and I think maybe

the witness can help with the answer, is this. If there is not going to
be any cut, in prices of the automobiles to the consumer in Canada,
and if there is to'be an equalization of the cost-which in substance
means that there- probably would be an increase in the primes of the
automobiles in America-just where is the advantage of this incentive
plan toward greater benefit to everybody? Where does the benefit
go?

Senator DOUOLAS. The Senator from Indiana raised a very inter-
esting question. I wonder whether the tail right not wag ihe dog,
if the high Canadian costs might not. serve to raise the American
rice rather than the lower American costs lowering the Canadian.
It is clear the Canadian price is not. going to go down. But you
shouldn't asQk me that question. I think you should ask the witness.

Senator 1ARTrKE. I didn't. mean to interrupt the Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is all right.
Mr. KENDALL. I came here, Senator Hartke, as I am sure you know,

honing to be of assistance.
Senator H,trrKE. That, is what I was wondering. I mean this is

a-
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Mr. 1UNDAL. Now, look here, in the first plaice, the gfeat advant-
age, Senator Douglas, Senator Haitke, and Mr. Chairman, as we
have envisaged it, is by an integration of the business of production
of automobiles between the two countiHes. Now, let' me illustrate
quickly.

Chrysler is the smaller of the three Whom .you have heard so far,
and as you all know, it takes a good deal of money to plan plant pro-
duction. We have published recently, and I don't want to be too long
about this, Senator, but we hve published recently a registration
statement in which we are indicating and saying that our commit-
ments from the United States abroad last year, this year, and the
coming year are something in the order of a half billion dollars a
year for increased plant. Of that,.25 percent or $125 million isto be
overseas. A portion of that will be in Canada, but not a large portion.

Now, this means that with the freedom from duty, we -may find we
will be able to ship new cars and equipment for new oars back and
forth between plants and get the greatest possible utilization of plant
capacity and purchase of material on both sides of the border and
integrate it.

For instance, as you know, Senator Hartke, it isn't so, terribly -far
to our Windsor )lants from Fort Wayhe or even from Evansville.
If you will bear with me, we can integrateour ptirchases with a great
deal more facility and arrive at-lower production costs with a great
deal more ease than we could do either under the remission plan pre-
viously or without anything.
Senator HARTKE. I don't want to interrupt.
Mr. KENDA,. Go ahead.
Senator HAR'KE. But the point is I am still At a loss. My under-

standing is that there is, according to all the evidence we have here so
fat', no ifnmediate; price cuts inthb offing in Caiada.

Mr. KrNDAj. That, as Mr. Ro-he said, and I think Mr. Secrest as
well, that is because in the changeover, and it creAtes a good deal of a
problem, and I am sure you both know this, particularly you, Senator
Hartke, because you are familiar with the business, the toolingithe
changes which have been made take time to achieve, andwe don'tlhtve,
as we had hoped to have before now, the assurance of the legislation.
So that our plans have not really-the result of our planning hasn't
been brought into effect..

Senator DoudLAs. If we were to ratify this, would you mfhke a
pledge that you would give a retroactive price out in Canada to the
purchasers of your automobiles?

Mr. KENDALL. Of course not. No.
Let me finish, Senator, because. there are too many other factors

involved, and you know it.
Senator HArrKE. Let's come to another question. ForgettMig Can-

ada for a moment and talking about our consumers here, will the
ratification of this padt result in lower prices in America I

Mr. KENDALL. I would hope so, but I don't know really-you will
have to bear with me because this is a very involved business, pricing.
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Senator Hynri. Let me say I want to agree with you. It is very
involved, and that is why I would hope that the chairman would not
put too much of a restriction on Us trying to find the answers to these
questions, and I appreciate the courtesy that has been extended to us
in this field. But that is why I didn't want to be rushed this morning.

Mr. KN 4iu,. EItis impossible to answer the question in any etherway than; saying this,that with'the integration: of an industry as be-
.tween the 'subsidiaries of the American companies and the American
companies -themselves, there is anticipated -by us greater efficiency,
effectiveness, and cost saving.

Senator DouGLAs. But not a tax saving?
Mr.' KE:DAiL, Now, as you know,;Senator Douglas, this is the most

highly:or as highly competitive an industry as there is in the United
States if not inthe world, and prices are. surely competitive.

Senator DOUOLAS. I hav always been told it is highly competitive
but here' you have all four companies adopting a common policy oi
not putting pces, though- costs have 'been reduced by 17'/ percent,
and indeed hb lieads'f atleast two companies declaring this in ad-
vance, immediately upon the issuance of the order in council.

We ihight not b6 able- to Iove collusion in a court, but you could
certainly 'Prove substantial identity of belief in action.

The dinition ofintent is somewhat difficult to establish, You'are
a veryskilled attorney who has served our Government, I believe, inthe TreasurY.,

Mr. KENDALL. Yes, sir.
Senator DouGLAs. So you must know.
But overlooking the camouflage, you certainly, don't get identity

of action. And as Abraham Lincoln once said in dealing with my
namesake, Stephen A. Douglas, When you had Buchanan and Taney
and Stephen A. Douglas alf actin : a given way it was only legiti-
mate to conclude that they knew what -was in each other's minds.

The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions I
Mr. KENDALL. Wiho is quoting Lincoln, you or SenatOr Dirksen V
Senator DoUoLAs. I am.
Senator CORusoN. Just one comment. I think you have helped .me

very materially. I think your statement at least suggests that our in-
dustry may be curtailed in the expansion of its sales, which I assume
would have its effect on the production of cars and labor if these other
countries do as you state Mexico has don% by requiring that the com-
ponents' of a car be increased to 60 percent. It was 22, and some of
these countries have gone up to 90 and 100 percent. I assume in this
arrangement we are making with Canada, we can expect to have rather
free trade'through this great area, and it is a great field. Wouldn't
that have some effect I

Mr. KENDALL. You are absolutely correct Senator Carlson. These
foreign restrictions make for a great deal of difficulty, which the American automobile industry as a whole is trying to overcome. W1e at
Chrysler without any illusion are on our own, because we are 5 years,
a little better, 10 years old at this foreign business. We have been
going into it with foreign partners. I won't belabor this because it is
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a long and-interesting story, but with foreign partners we have beeneven minority stockholders in Spain or in MexicoI with certain legal
rights of our minority on the boaid to control certain important action.
But we have had to do a great many things under inhibitions which
would not be true, and I am talking obviously only about Chrysler, as
far as Canada is concerned under this agreenent.

Senator CARLSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CnAntnAw Senator Hartke I
Senator HAmxKI. Let me ask you this: I have here before me an

article from the Wall Street Journal of Wednesday, March 31, of this
year. Before I ask you about this, what is the total production nowof automobiles by'Chisler on any basis?

Mr. KENDALL. Just a minute.
Senator HATxRE. Roughly.-
Mr. KENDALL. RoughlyI I can give you the figures for the model

year just done.
Senator HAwrKE. Yes, that is fine.
Mr. I(ENDALL, Was 1,362,000 in the United States and in Canada,

122000.
S senator HAnRxE. Now, in your exports from Canada, to whom do

you export I
Mr. JIENDALr. Well, quite a few places.- tWe send Dodge trucks to

England. We send some exported trucks to Ifidia. We' send auto-
mobiles to India About a thousand to British Commontealth coun-
tries. It is mostly to the United States. , I. _

Senator HAnw'mr. Now, of that 122 000, What portion of that was
kept in Cangda, doyou know, ind sold in CanadaI

fr. KRENAiJ. That was our passenger car sles in Canada.'
Senator HAnRT. What was the production of passenger cars there?
Mr. KENDALL. Approximately the same.
Senator HArmE. Now, I think Senator Carlson has raised a ques-

tion related to this article to which I have previously'referred, by
Jack Whitten; under dateline from.Toronto., Hesaid:

Chrysler's Canadian unit plans to export 80,000 vehicles to the United States
in calendar year 1966. Chrysler of Canada Limited is planning to build 80,000
vehicles in Canada for export to the United States in calendar year 1966,
the company spokesmen said.

Mr. KENDALL. He is wrong about it. Our plan for the 1966 model
year, and we have said this is 70,000 automobiles to the United States.

Senator HARTKE,. Well, I am not wrong?
Mr. KE.NDALL. No, the article is.
Senator HArrKE. I am reading.
Mr. KENDALL. No, I didn't say you were. I said he was.
Senator HAriiTKE. I am reading the article. The article may be

wrong. But let me read further.
ThO, plan iscontingent on congressional approval of the automotive free trade

agreement between Canada and the United States, a spokesman said. He added
he didn't havp any information what type of vehicles would be produced. A
parts supplier of Chrysler of Canada, Ingersoll Machine & Tool Co., has said
Chrysler Ce'0was planning to build 70,000 Valants in Canida 'for export to the
United States in the 1066 model year.
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. Ur. KENDALL. That is correct, they are correct. They are called
Valiants, butwhen we get them over here they are called Darts. It
doesn't make any difference but that is correct. Tliey are going to
seiid them ovei here.
: Senate HArrk. But is this production which heretofore would
have been done in the Unted States?

Mr. KENDALL. Yes.
Senator HAHTKE. The natural questioif which arise in my mind,

and maybe .you cain help me understand this, is Where.&re they not
going to build them here? Areyou going to be abe to increaseyour
sales that much?

Mr. -KENDALL. Sure. This is the integration that I have been trying
desperately to indicate. We are going to build in the Canadian plant
at Windsor, we are going to assemble in the Canadian plapt in addi-
tion to other automobiles 70,000 cars which we will send into the
United States hopefully duty free for sale to Americans., I think I
would like to offer in the record atablo here which indicates our
comparison of what we intend to do, and I think it will help clarify
this with you.

Senator HAnRxK. If you have an explanation for it, this is fine.
Mr. KE.NDALL. It isn't an explanation. It is what we have been

trying to do tohelp our'I5toduction.
- :Senator HA9rKH4 IAll right, to help your production.
C Is thisg a deduction -of thisnmuch production which ordinarily would

have occurred in the United States?
* Mr, -KmDAu.. Itis added to..

Senator HARTKH. IsIit anticipated that, you are going to harve an
additional sale of '0,000 of this type of vehicle in the United States?
' Mr. KNDALL. No, not exactly that. We are going to make all of
this vehicle, the Dart, in Cantada, rather tian mainig it and uisettIng
the !nix'in the production'line, we are going to clarify the mix in the
production line to incieaws the efficiency of some production line in
the United State., to Olich we will be adding other automobiles.

Senator HARTKE:, It me ask Ole corollary, then. Are you going to
thel produce automobiles in the United States for shipmlent to Canada
which you heretofore havenot been making in Canada?

Mr. KENDALL. Yes, sir.
Senator'IfAnTKP. All right. * How Many of those is anticipated and

what is it?
Mr. KENDALL. May I gine you this?
Senator HAtrltrf. I will be glad to have it..
Mr. KENDALL. This will help you, I think, and I would like to offer

it as a part of what we are saying. If you will look, it. is a comparison,
Senator Hartke, ofttho 1965 iodel year with th proposed 1960 model
year.

It is a balance. You will see that at the top there were 137.4 million
Canadian imports from the United States in 1965.

Next year we will expect that, to increase to 216. The Canadian
exports to the United States in 1065 model year are 50.7, and they will
increase to 181.8 in the following year.
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Notice that exports of auto parts, both from Chrysler and its inde-
pendent U.S. parts suppliers, to Canada will increase very substan-
tially-from 117 million Canadian dollars in 19654o 157 million in
1066. But parts frofn Canada to the U Mted States will-rise only
slightly-from 50.7 to 58.8 million.

(The document referred to flowss)

CANADIAN-U. S. BALANCE OF TRADE (PAYMENTS) FOR CHRYSLER CORPORATION

MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS
Passenger cars and components only

1965 Model:Year 1966Model Year

Canadion Imports from U.S. 137.4 216.4
Parts and components 117.0 - 157.4

Chrysler produced 80.4 106.6
Supplier produced 36.6 50.8

Vehicles 20.4 59.0
Less vehicle components 0 2.5
made Canada (engines)-

Net vehicle imports 20.4 56.5

Net Canadian Imports from U.S. 137.4 213.9

Canadian Exports to U.S. 50.7 181.8
Ports and components 50.7 58.8
Less portsmode in U.S. 4.8 5.2

Net parts an com nents 4
Chrsler produced 32.8 34.5
Supplier produced 13.1 19.1

Plus vehicles 0 123.0
Less U.S. content In vehicles 0 52.0

Net vehicles 0 71,0

Net Canadian Exports to U.S. 45.9 124.6

Difference--U.S. Favorable
Balance of Trade 91.5 89.3

Senator HtARTKE. I think I am beginning to see. What is going tO
happen here is quite a shift.

Mr. KENDALL. You see what we are trying to do.
Senator HA'rKRE. Yes; I see what you are tryingto do, and I am

more disturbed than ever. If this were a free trade agreement, we
would not have all these complications, is that not tne? Perhaps to
start out her'e, we have to go back to this letter here of our undisclosed
frieM d, Mr. Todgham.
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M. KENDALL. RoniTodgham, the president of Chrysler of Canada.
Senator DouGTAs. If the Senator from Indiana will-read that; I

have not sen this.
Senator:HAlrrI. This is news from Chrysler, Ltd. It Is out of

the public relations department.
SeMtor DOuar&s. Of Canada.
Senator H nTim. January 26 from St. Thomas:
"The impressloni tliat the recently -igned Canada-United States automotive

trade agreement means free trade is absolutely false," Ron W. Todgham, presi-
dent, Chrysler Canada, Ltd.,. Said here tonight.

Speaking at the annual meeting of the St. Thomas Board of Trade, Mr.
Todgham noted that the agreement signed on January 10 by Prime Minister
Pearson and President Johnson was a step toward free trade but "did not create
free trade in ,atomobiles and automobile parts between our two countries."

The free.tr'ade Idea Is onty one of four base misconceptions concerhing this
pact, Mr. T6dgham said. The others are: that it provides for the importing of
American-made automobiles duty free into Canada in unlimited numbers; that
there Is no longer any reason why Automobiles should cost more in Canada than
they do intbe United States-

this isa-amisconeeption-
and that the Government is dropping $50 million In uncollected tariffs into the
pockets of the car manufacturers.

"The pact did not eliminate all tariffs on automobiles and automotive parts,"
Mr. Todgham pointed out. "What It did was establish a set of conditions under
which tariffs would be removed, provided Canadian motor vehicle manufacturers
met certain commitments," he said.

Mr. Todgham said that the first commitment involves-

and this is the heart of the problem to which we hav-e justaddrossed
ourselves-
Involves maintaining the ratio of Canadian production to the net dollar sales
value of the vehicles. As an example, he suggested that if, during the base year,
which was the 12 months ending July 31, 1964, a company's Canadian sales were
$100 million, of which $95 million represented Canadian production, then Its
ratio would be 96 percent domestic and 5 percent import. This ratio would have
to be maintained in future years. If it sales of imports exceed 5 percent, duty
must be paid on each imit above this 5 percent.

Under the next commitment, the manufacturer has to maintain the level of
the Canadian value added-

lie then puts a parenthesis, which I am glad he did, which is the so-
called Canadian content with which we are so familiar in our trade
negotiations.

Under the next commitment the manufacturer has to maintain the
level of the Canadian value added, also-
in acordance with his performance during the bane year. In effect, this provides
a floor-expressed in dollars-for Canadian content.

"As an example, if a manufacturer's Canadian value added amounted to
$75 million* during the base period, then this dollar amount would. have to be
maintained each year," Mr. Todgham said.

The third commitment requires a manufacturer to increase Canadian value
added as sales in Canada increase.

This is what if you will recall this morning they testified that it
would decrease--the Commerce Department testified it would be a de-
crease in the Canadian content but according to Mr. Todgham:

The third commitment requires a manufacturer to increase Canadian value
added as sales in Canada increase. If, during the base period, a company sold
100,000 vehicles in Canada, and in the following year upped this figure by 5,000,
then a proportionate amount of the cost of production of the additional 5,000
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units would have to represent Canadian value added. "In the caseof Chrysler,
this Is 60 percent," Mr. Todgham noted.

"The 1st, and'perhaps the toughest commitment Is the individual undertaking
given by erich Canadian, manufacturer to increase his annual level of Canadian
value added by a very substantial amount during the next3 years,". Mr. Todgham
said.I I I

i."Each manufacture"d undertkinS'i this regrd Is' eo.fldentibl, ' known to
himself and the Goverhment," Mr. Todgham said.fSenator DOULAS. This ha'ssliw~come out in the'publishi t he
letters forced in the Canadian H1ise 'of Comnnhonii bY Mr. flefen-

Mr. KENDALL. And his millionn for Chrysler.
'Sefaf &HA*i' ' Mr. Kendall, 'iwhU yu'add, hem'all tetherthey

comefi$240millbri. , -Mr. .KENqALL;. Caniadian dolidr,. .,. ' ., . . ~ ,

Sfiato HA -I am just raiii'frbma ddi umit -

SenatorDOUorAs. That is all right,
Senator HiVm. I am' 'ast'tAt"k1Chrslefs wordS for "it.
SeniatdrDbtrot.s. Let' ite s i ta t there see ns .t6 be ail-idr ror.
Mr. KBNDALL. No; it is the ,difference between Canadian dollars and

American dollars is what it is.'
.Senaibx DoUGLAs. Chrysler Canada was not incorrect.
Mr. I(t.-,iDA .Chrysler Cankda was: irrect itd 8Chrsler UhitIo

States was prrect,. .. .. . •
Senator Hurmz.- Canadian motor vehicles have 3 years, collectively

to boost their Canadian production by this amouti O, once at this-level
they must maintain it on a yearly levelhete., Is that'true? .

Kr.I&NDALL, Yes sir.
Senator Ir I, No such guarantee to America, was there I
Air. KENDim . No.
Senator HirTKE. Whatl -

Mr. KENDALL. NO. " , ..

Senator HARTKE. In other words, for, this $50 miiliolii worth of
duty, we agreed to expand then by some. $240 million atcordig"to
Senator Douglas, $260 according to Mr. Todgham, we in the United
States didn't get anything in return for this consideration, did we?

Mr. KENDAL.u Well, we got one thing. We got duty-free iritegra.
tion of parts and automobiles,, back and forth across the border$ and
I might add, Senator Hartke, our share, as you know, from the testi-
mony and from tle record $33 million, I assume you know that a model
year ends July 31 if our plans and if our economic, conditions don-
tinue, at the rate they are now, our $38 million added Canadian value
which doesn't have to be achieved until 1968 under the letter will have
been achieved within $2 million of itby'next July 31.

Senator HARnTK. Here is the point that the Senator from Illinois
raised a few moments ago.

Debunking the misconceptions about the pact, Mr. Todgham reiterated that
obviously its terms did not provide free trade; Its fixed ratio of Canadian pro-
duction to Canadian sales prevented unlimited Importatlop of American-made
automobiles duty free; there was nothing In it that .would make possible any
Immediate price cuts.

Regarding the $50 million the Industry is said to be picking up by not paying
tariffs, Mr. Todgham made it clear that the Government Is still collecting
tariffs on many automobiles being brought over the border.
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"Under the terms of the duty remission program in effect from late 1963 to
the date of this current agreement, Canadian car makers had worked hard to
boost exports to an extent that already had considerably reduced their duty
payments," he said.' "Consequently the final removal of tariffs, where applicable,
has not made that much difference."

Let me ask you this in that regard, 31r. Kendall. Is it true that
you received $7 million in rebates during that period?

Mr. KENDALL. I don't know what the figure is. It is about that.
Senator IL wRir,. This is what the Treasury says.
Mr. KENDALL. Well, if the Treasury said so, as a former general

counsel, I agree.
Sentor HARTKE. fid it is true that all the companies were receiv-

ingrebiitesiiinder tlh6 duty remission prografi. Isn't-that true?
Mr. KENDALL. They were receiving remitted duty; yes. _
"Senator H-IAUTX. Let me finish the rest of this in all good faith.
In praise of the agreement Mr. Todgham said it should enlarge the total

North American market, increase employment and manufacturing activity on
both sides Qf the border, Improve production efficiency, and make us more com-
petitive in the world market."From a purely Canadian point of view, anything that can inject $260 million
of fresh, new manufacturing Into the Canadian scene over a period of only 3
years, with all the plant expansion and construction, additional Canadian
sourcing, and additional 'Canadian employment that this entails, cannot help
but be good," he declared.

"This Canada-United States automotive trade agreement represents a dynamic
economic force adding vital thrust to the upward growth of the Oanadian econ-
omy as a whole," he concluded.

Are you familiar with the employment picture in Canada today?
Mr. KENDALL. No; not familiar with it..
Senator HAm-iu. Are you aware of the fact they practically have

no unemployment ?
MAr. KENDALL. Yes.
Senator HARJTKE. So as far as employment is concerned, they are

not in need of this for increased employment. If they have one thing
it is full employment. They also have some inflation.

Mr. KENDALL. All right.
Senator HArMK. And a tight money policy. That is in effect now,

isn't that true?
Now, if they have that in effect up there, and you are going to add

more employment up there, how is that going to alleviate their present
situation?

Mir. KENDALL.. I hadn't been looking at it from the point of view of
alleviating their situation as much as I have been alleiiating our own
production and manufacturing situation.

Senator HAR'rKE. Let's come to this Canadian value added.
If you are going to expand your production there, the parts which

are produced must either replace imported parts in Canadian motor
vehicles or they must be exported, and in that case largely to the
United States. Isn't that true?

Mir. KENDALl,. It isn't really, I don't mean to be obtuse by my giv-
in gyou a yes or no answer.

Senator HARTKE. All right, you explain it.
Mr. KENDALL. But the point about it is it is not so much the expan-

sion of production over there, it is making more effective and more
efficient production overall in both countries. You see, in this Cana-
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dian assembi plant we had to assemble and I won't go into a. great
deal of detaiJ, but because the Canadian purchasers of automobiles
might want an Imperial or might want one model or another of our
line, we had a mix in that plant, a mix of automobiles cii the line which
was somewhat ineffective and inefficient, as compared to what we are
attempting to do with the 1966 niodel year as the result of integrating
the two industries.

Senator HAirrKE. Let me ask you then whether this is a correct
statement in Business Week, issue of January 23, 1965, by an old
friend of mine, Lynn Townsend, president.

Mr. KENDAxLL. I heard of him.
Senator HARTKE. He foresees the day When some automobile com-

panies may decide to build their entire supply of certain basic comp6n-
ents, frames, engines, transmissions, and springs in Canada.

Mr. KENDALL. Sure.
Senator HARTEB. So what you are really looking forward to here

is complete modification of the entire automobile manufacturing pro-
cess, is that true ?

Mr. KENDALL. Not exactly that. Although I would not argue with
one who was not only my president but used to live in your town.
What we are really trying to do is to et ourselves flexible enough
so that we can do what we want across theborder.

Senator HARTKE. Let me come back to the question I asked a few
moments ago as to whether those additional parts which are produced
in Canada must either be replacing imported arts or else be exported
to the United States.

So far as Chrysler is concerned it will not make any real substantial
difference what you do with the parts that are manufactured,
whether these higher cost items are shipped over and used in your
American product or whether they are kept there. In either case it
could meet your requirement of Canadian value added; isn't that

Ifr.KENDALL. Well, partly that., and partly it, must be a part which

is-which meets the specifications which we need.
Senator HARTKE. Because it is an integrated operation, the Ca-

nadian producer there would try to produce parts that he really could
export.kr. kENDALL. You meanA the Canadian parts producer?

Senator HARTKE. Yes, because from the standpoint of Chrysler and
the others, the big three as far as they are concerned, it won't make
much difference whether a high-cost Canadian part is used in an
automobile in the United States or whether it goes into the item which
is using their dollar value for Canada, isn't that right?

Mr. KENDALL. I see what you mean. I don't tlink it is entirely
correct, and what I would like you to do, if you don't mind, so you
can see how the thing is planned out and I prepared this schedule that
I just gave you so that it would be of assistance to you.

You will notice in comparison between the 1965 and 1966 model
year, the Canadian imports from the United States go from the 137
to 216 millions in the 2 years, and on the parts, from 117 to 157 million.
I broke out the Chrysler-produced and the supplier-produced, as you
can see. The vehicles-by the way those vehicles, the $20.4 million
worth of vehicles exported to Canada in 1965, and this is in Canadian
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dollars-those vehicles were the result of the strike in Canada last
year and were imported over there. The net Canadian imports from
the United States, 137.4, in 1965 will go to213.9 in 1966.

But Canadian exports to the United States on parts and compo-
nents of 50.7 in 1965 model year, rise only to 58.8 in the 1966 model
year, less parts made in the United States, those are some engines
which are going to be made in the United States and shipped over

.4.8, 5.2, so the net change: in Canadian parts exports to" the United
States will be from 45.9 and 53.6 million.,

Of those both the Chrysler-produced and the supplier-prduied
parts exports are approximately the same. When the movement of
both vehicles and parts in both directions is taken into account the
balance of payments comes out approximately the same, 1966 com-
pared with 1965.

By the way, I have got some figures on balance of payments, too, if
you want them.'

Senator HArrmx.. But the point still remains-
Mr. KENDALL. -Excuse me, go ahead.
-Senator HmrfKE.. The point still remains that to people like Chrys-

ler, GM and Ford,, how -you use, how you interchange all of these
parts in order to obtain your quota on the, Canadian value added
makes no difference, isn't that right? This is the heart really, of
why this is a good program for you and still' complies with what
Canada wants to do?

Mr. KENDALL. This isn't the heart, this is only part of it, Senator
Hartke. The heart of it is this greater flexibility..-The undertaking of Chrysler Canada, Ltd., was to increase the
(anadian value added in its manufacturing operations by about
$33 million by 1968. To illustrate how this one-time commitment
can readily be absorbed without significantly disturbing the U.S. bal-
ance of payments, let me say that during this model year 1966 Chrysler
will have accomplished its $33 million commitment. At the same
time, the favorable balance of 'trade of Chrysler United States with
Canada will be affected only to the extent of $2.2 million. The favor-
able balance'in 1966 will be $89.3 million, compared with $91.5 million
in 1965.

Importantly, with this one-time $33 million commitment out of the
way, the dominant position of Chrysler's U.S. exports over imports
from Canada will be reasserted and the favorable balance will increase
to more than $J00 million in 1967 and continue to increase annually
beyond that, so long as the market continues to grow in Canada at
approximately its present rate.

Senator HARTR_. Let's assume, though, you have to use this higher
cost part in order to meet your quota, which you say you can do
early. You are going to have to use it---

Mr. KENDALL. Go ahead.
You see what you really do is to get the lowest cost parts you can find

wherever it is.
Senator HAu'rm. That would be true if you had a completely open

agreement here. But you make commitments here on the Canadian
value added which must be held and which escalates.
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Mr. KENDALL. Let me say this to you, I see exactly what you are
driving at. The commitments which-we have made we are able to
live up to without sacrificing cost of parts to us.

Senator -L&T.mi. Yes; I agree with that.
Mr. KENDALL. This is the whole point, whether they are made in the

United States or made in Canada.
Senator HARTiE. This is the point which causes the difficulty, be-

cause they can ignore cost in sacrifice to Canadian value added commit-
ments. When you are talking about flexibility it is the same thingI am
talking about, we are just using two, different woids. For 'the big
three, this provides the type of flexibility whereby they 'can'nieet thd.
requirements of the Canadian value ad ded and at the saind time go
ahead and interchange in a manner which they cannot db at- the present
time.'

By contrast, they are having to manufacture complete lines at the
presenttime'to meet the 60-percentquota or whatever it is.

Mr. KENDALL. This affects us more than it does the othei'two.
Senator HAA=m . That is iight.
Mr. KENDALL.'Because we make less than they do.- We purchase

outside parts more than they do.
Senator 1H-UrT. And the result of this can however, be, that'you

don't get any overall reduction because the dollar value in the Cana-
dian value added ha. to be held at that level ailid 'actually- increased
in the long run, doesn't it?

Mr. KENDALL. No, notnecessarily. .
Senator HAi=u. Under the agreement it has to.
Mr. KENDALL. That is right,
Senator HARTx. You have eed to it.
Mr. KENDALL. That is right, but the point ftboitit it, Senator is that

regardless of the commitment which we are going to make anyway,
we don't sacrifice price or sacrifice cost, I guess, is a better way lof
putting it.

Senator HAnTKE. Well, let me ask you about another matter quickly.
How would this be as far as Volvo are concerned, -do they come under
this agreement?

Mr. K~NDALL. I don't know the answer t6 that. I suppose Vol-
vo--,

Senator HAmur. How about Renault?
Mr. KENDALL. Our Renault or any other foreign country couldn't

unless they met the requirements of the Canadian Government.
Senator HAgtTE. Wouldn't this be an added incentive for those

people to go ahead and build plants in Canada instead of in the United
States for shipment to the United States?

Mr. KENDALL. I wouldn't think so unless they were-I don't know
what sort of an arrangement they could make with Canada, but I
would be very surprised were they to do it.

Senator Hartke, I think maybe it would be illustrative--I don't
mean to interrupt your reading.

Senator HATKE. That is all right.
Mr. KENDALL. I think it may be illustrative, their agreement would

have nothing to do with the United States or any effect. It would
have to do as between Italy or Germany or Japan or what have you
and Canada.
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Senator HARTREg. Yes.
Let me ask you one other question.
At tie present time we know, of course, Canada: does have a rather

sizable trade with Communist China and also with Cuba, isn't that
true?

Mr. KENDAL,. I don't know about Cuba.
Senator HA'rKE. I don't know what the size of it is, but they

shipped some new buses down to Cuba not so long ago, at least. it was so
reported, and Canada is a part of the United King-dom. We all agree
with that. I migl*ht say for the. record, Senator :Douglas, with regard
to GATT. -I di talk to the British people, they are not very happy
about this but they say it is a matter which they don't want to go into
an inernational,crisis.

Senator Douoi.s. I suppose our help to the British pound has con-
tributed to their acquiescence.

Mr. KE.NDAL. It is a part of the Commonwealth rather than the
United Kingdom.

Senator H ,iE. Isn't it entirely possible some of these American
buses and other motor vehicles which enter Canada duty free can find
their way into" Communist Cuba or these other countries?

Mr. KNDALL. It may be possible but it is not lawful from our stand-
point.

Senator HArTrE. Well, is there anything in this agreementwhich
would offer any protection?

Mr. K EALL. No; but it is entirely outside of this agreement, Sen-
ator Hartke. You see, it is something that never was, really was, re-
solved, that wholly controlled American companies have a respon-
sibility to my old Department of the Treasury with regard to shipment
of goods in violation of the Trading Withithe Enemy Act. I would
say this was highly unlikely.

Senator Douoals. I didn't hear you, Mr. Kendall.
Mr. KE.NDALL. I would say thisis highly unlikely, Senator Douglas.
Senator Douours. But not illegal?
Mr. KENDALL. I think it is illegal.
Senator DOUGLAs. Do you think that your Canadian subsidiaries are

bound by the laws which govern the American company?
Mr. KEtNDAL. It is highly probable that they are. Not every-
Senator DouoLs. It is reassuring.
Mr. KENDALL. Not every legal question, as you and I discussed a fewminutes ago, is readily soluble.
Senator DoAs. I am very glad to see some of the representatives

of the State Department in the room and I hope they are taking due
cognizance of the fact.

Mr. KE2DALL, I am not representing the State Department or the
Treasury either.

Senator Douoms. With respect to trucks or buses made by Chrysler
or other companies sent to Canada and going to Cuba we have your
testimony to say that in your judgment it is highly probable this would
be illegal?

Mr. KENDALL. For what it is worth,'you mean.
Senator DouorLs. Well, you are a very eminent legal authority.

You are certainly not a prejudiced witness.
Senator SMAVATERS. Any other question of this witness?
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Senator H,%RTKE. Just one.
Take these 70,000 Darts that are coming in, how are they going to

arrange, in other words, how are you going to arrange through
Chrysler, Ltd., in the United States in ordei' that you canbring those
automobiles in here, are you going to be'able to bring them in here
cheaper than you can sell them in Chnada?

Mr. KENDALL,. No. They will be the same price.
Senator HARTKE. In other worxs, the prodiictin cost is goingto be

more than in the United States?
Mr. KNDALL. That is right. But other savings we would hope-

anyway we are g6hng to bring them in and distribute them in the
normal course just as if we made them in Highland Park or any other
one of our plants.

Senator ILUTKE. The Prime Minister of Canada announced on
April 7, 1965, that he was going to investigate reports that Canadian-
built cars are going to be sold for less in the United States than they
are sold for in Canada.

Mr. KmNDALL. He hasn't so communicated that to me.
Senator HAnTHF.. Well, this is what he sAid on April 7, 1965.
Mr. KENDALL. We have no difficulty with that.
Senator DOUOLAS. If this were sold in tlie United States than at a

lower price in Canada this would be dumping. '
Senator HATTKE. That is right, and they !ave very severe antidiunp-

ing laws.
Senator DOUoLAS. We have?
Senator HARTKE. They have.
Senator S3ATIuRS. All right,-sir, let me ask you one question.

Should these cars.come in that Senator Hartke was talking about, are
they going to have American-made tires or: Canadian-made tires on

Mr. KENDALL. They will probably have some of eali, diefpiding
upol which supplier we buy the tire from for the automobile that is
coining in.

Senator SlMATnilRs. That'is a prettygo6d legaliiniwer.
Mr. AENDALL. Thank you.
Senator DoUGLAS. The right wheels are American tiresand the left

ones Canadian tires.
Mr. KENDALL. They will all be the same.
Senator SSATHEns. All right, sir, thank you, Mr. Kendall.
The next witness is Mr. Frederick C. Holder, Director of Corporate

Planning, American Motors Corp., United States of America.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK 0. HOLDER DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE
PLANNING, AMERICAN MOTORS CORP.

Mr. HOrDEn. Mr. Chainnna my name is Frederick C. Holder and
I am director of corporate planning of American Motors Corp. of
Detroit, and I appear for the corporation in support of the bill under
consideration, I-LR. 9042.

We have filed with the clerk a compact statement, in keeping with
the character of our company , outing our position and with the
Chair's permission we woufdike to have it incorporated i th6 record.
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Senator SHMIRS. Without objection it will be made wpar,-of the

MrxHOIPR.- I.would like now-merely to make a few broad observav.
tiong in spotof the bill.

Sblnator E~mm; A1riglitisiir you proceed.
Mr. Howpx.' We supported the bill in testimony before the House

WTys and'AMeans'0Committee on AjnAl 28, and t here have been,'no
changes iM our position" sice that time.,

We have contiued' our studies of, tle implications of -the. agree-mient, and our studies coniftim our'darlier jugetta h atmo-
tiveltrade 'jrogr"a rersntmeo~el~aticible, and a feasible
EiPO~oaeh for beth couiitries..

We believe that the objectives of the agrement will' be-met withlit
advearse effects on U.S.,.industry* AM~ we believe further that the elimi-

nat. of. tra~e barr iers, will crate -new edononiic"6j&''Ortunities, totli Mo'0rng: benei o-'h iies'o ehorcountries., For
Ithw.e reasohi 'and for the logic which we' h6ae outflined, in. our state-
merit, We express6 our support, of HKR;'9O42, aind. hop6 that the" tbhit

te 'lWn~e n *rly and Uvorable- recommendation for its passage,
by teSnt.-

'Thank you very niuoh,,-Mr., Ohirman.' :-.

(The statement of Mr. Holder f~eferted to follows:
ETT)3IT try lox'RIC 0; 'HoYMZa, DMtrOR OF CORPORATE PLANNING,

AMmxoAx Mcroa Co"?.,
My nam M61 )1rederick 0. Holder.' r aM. director 'of corporate' planning 'of

Amnericon, Motoro, Corp Dv~toit,, Micli.,' appeal rq before this, committee in
s~ipport"6f 11.1t. *904v t, a Automottv' #t~ucts TLrade Act of 1965..

it have6 a brief witteA statement' Which, wfth 'ybur permission- 1, should like
to read. C opies have alxcady beeid given to -the clerk of the cotMkittee. Vol-
lowing'that, J shall be glad to answer any questions the members of the corn-

AMWSOAN MOPTOR-S tPPO~Th 1965 TRAt)2*A63RKMNT

American Motors,14pports the staten ez$ of prhipiples and, purposes, set forth
In the :United Stiits-Canad~i: IAutombtIve -'Trade Agkeezit of 'January, 10,
1965. For some years we "have a .dvoiated th'd6v elopment 'of siml~r*'ifter-
national tkade -bridges in all parts of the won ~d, and.are encouragediby-the
'economic 'logt 'of tbe -new Unite6d'States-Canhidian'trade.fppproach._,- "

By way of background, I might say $hat American Motors has 86 autoptive
and home applianc poduction oerations" dfteide,"the ;United States i0 20
countries &rbi th :W.'ulTd.'-World*i46 sales i1i our laitflsca* year erle
$1, billion.') I would. lik* today 'to'suh~imnrlze for this committe6'cert~tin -ttM udes
'and cohc~udM[1 0hak we have develoedpoyertbe, e4rs froi our international
business rel k t1ams~P.

The local devel I6 ~'~tl~'b o~i ,~Mkyodnrl starts
On a n)Qdest ba Ss., I1 tem requires the importatioh~ en opnnsfo

ontideeoutriet, 'uti tb Aake,6ve6p t jt~ ohitfbft ft" is &I 'itor ot
national Intereset' 6 movekdtward. more completed even: full integratloh'ofrprd-
#gctjo;n;i .411. belpfitq ., a~vr~ed t o.,%tejderq :diin.Tie iot erd'.I
whlch they were shippik ignificantu entities of m it~ri Is Autpo the',. .uztryp

Q~O ot necessarily lost w~i lejot 9 ter

!);W9 feeliit toilotiy, 6 -trc ,relationshhp&(v~mtween Ithe: 'United Statios afid

d Ian car production consisted ofteasml of parts and components imported
from the United States. As, a second step, In 193 the Canadian Government
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began to opeclfy minimum Canadian content of Canadlan-built cars In a program
to develop their own automotive manufacturing resources.

With the :substantial expansion.of the Ganadian automotive market In the
19Wi0s, however, it became apparent that Canada faced both a problem and
an opportunity, '. .. •

The, problem of which i. speak was the increasing exchange imbalance re-
sulting from continuing heavy importation of U.S.-made parts in an expanding
market, particularly such vital components as major body stampings, engines,
and automatic transmissions. The Canadian opportunity in the situation was
the possibility of Improving participation In its own growing domestic mar-
ket, even though not necessarily by manufacture of those same components
primarily responsible for creating the exchange :imbalance. The Canadian duty
remission program started in162, was an effort to meet the new sittdtlon and
this has now been supplanted ,by the new United States-Canadian Automotive
Trade Agreement.

Canada could most readily, have followed the traditional method,, adopted by
many other, countries of r4ling the prevailing Canadian content equXemnent
to a much higher figure. While this- Would hae Achieved a reduction 1t their
automotive trade imbalance, it would, in our opinion, have been harmful to
both the Canadian : and- United' States automotive' industries because 6f the
inherent cost penalties. Wq feel, consequently, that the present plan, because it
will encourage contintied girbwth Of the Canadian automtlvei1pdustrA, andbe-
cause to- nlted 8 te Will ontine -to VIn that grqth, 's a
ni6o,'apprb ate Ztutbiil kh6 Cl aioo vs it

This new appriaeh! th auto6i e relating pbet ee ur t* coun-
tries is, we/beleve, a most pro ng one..

Broad ranges in.- trde lation hp, f clnvolve, ; the p y of
tempor '4'-' dit9i i on, -r Can t1o eth in tycabl sealedd' t rorop te (e,%
cooperhtf6h 'h8s ;' in oldini ksi e npact roln the iedtat rem tva
of: Canadian import, uties qnd, ond, p1 lug tow d achievement I
longer run objectives

: The undertakid int which America Of da, td.t as entered
with', the r Oaiadia Goyernment are;. w , er nd I i entth
1109, ?y qtbe .Ca da. a, lye ma ct a. T an be s immarlzedas fol lows :

1. Das cotent
To maintain Ca idian doll r eonte ln Ivebc ced in Canada In.an

amount no less thnn the', ba su tto or, dreaes in

R? Value added on i easeds8a
'"To. Increase "dana an vaue noade ubya- t equ ito 60 nt .o ik ylhcreaseli the total co of pi6du±io 'ehicles d in C nada." *

To odie n Canada. elcies64ii a ne value in at ast t same

Yiehweae sold twCan e t the se eera t
4. Value-added on added cafi rdn ufe edt

By io1 year 1988 tOF ints an vAlue, add ed' 8~ s"cM4aon
ovek' thdr'19W4 bise 'seail- P16 th4* n6n a to i (2)! Aboie'

rI H .1  T . OBJEQFVESA 4 AAI NIMD

While we are satisfied that, we can meet these, pidertakings,. w9 have not os
yet reached any specific decisions as. t6 -the, method df doing 66o1 Our stiels
show that there are several -altenative routes,, orra kcoibinatiou of Maottes.
These aretilkl ader aylyip and i am n1ot.6t ppslon tithIs.heto pirdict
specfifcatly Which direction we vill take.' P.. .

It is possible for ts tO say ,however, that we do not foresee any major eaiAige
iii Otii'i~rent overall: oj~et~a~ions; althSUgh tiet0 m&t be shne limited readjust-
ments between Canadian and American production assigunmehis.t .
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With respect to suppliers, I should point out that for some years before the
new agreement was signed American Motors purchased automotlye components
on both sides of the border. In many cases these purchases have been made from
companies operating in both countries.

Recent discussions with our major suppliers indicate that they are either In
support of the now United States-Canadian Automotive Agreement or take a
neutral poelton toward it.

In our opinion, the new United States-Canadian Automotive Trade Agreement
is a sound economic approach for both countries. As details of the new relation.
ship are worked out-and this will naturally require some time-we predict that
the objectives will be met without adverse effects on U.S. industry.

Wo anticipate, further, that this elimination of automotive trade barriers will
provide the stability of relationships necessary for further growth and will, in
addition, generate new economic opportunities to'the benefit of the citizens of both
our countries.

For these reasons we recommend to this committee early and favorable action
on H.R. 9042, the bill now under consideration to implement the United States-
Canadian Automotive Trade Agreement of 1905.

Senator DouaLAs. Does that finish your statement?
Mr. HoL.DEn. Yes, sir.
Senator DouorLAs. You are a very ga ltnt company.
You have seen the statement maae by the head of your Canadian

company. Do you regard thatf as substantially accurate?
Mr. HOLDER. Yes, sir; I believe so.
Senator DOUGLAS. There won't be any decrease in price?
3Mr. HOLDER. We have made none in 1965, anad as with the other com-

panies, we have reached no decisions for 1966. Generally that is a
decision that is made just prior to public introduction of the new
models. I would like to say, Senator Douglas, that I feel that Mr.
Brownridge, our Canadian president, expressed his candid views at the
time. I think he was conscious on the one hand of the longer range
opportunities of the new agreement, including the tariff situation. I
expect he. was also conscious of Some increases in cost that havb ma-
terialized. We have been in negotiation with our union for some
weeks past and I expect the 3-year settlement there, when it is finally
clarified, will represent an. addftionihltfactor of cost..

Senator' DOUGLAS. Of course, you are getting an increase in pro-
ductivity per man-hour at the same time. .

Mr. HOLDER. Yes, sir; we hope so, andwe particularly hope that as
we are able to oiganize our North' American operations to the best ad-
vantage; the longer range trend will certainly be in that direction.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is, it would be a mistake to say that the
movement of hotirly earnings necessarily measures the increase in
unit labor costs?

Mr. HOLDER. Yes, sir; as a former Stident- "
Senator DoueAs., AS output per man-h6ta increases in the same

ratio, labor costs per unit of operation do not rise'.
Mr. HOLDER. As a former student of the Senator I learned that very

well.
Senator DouoLAs. I will give you an "A."
What happened to that cut in excise taxes?
Mr. HOLDER. The cut in excise taxes was remitted directly to the

buyers.
Senator DoUoLAs. On the 1965 model. What is going to happen

to the 1966 model?

244
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Mr. HOLDER. Certainly the reduction in excise tax is a reduction in
cost, and that is certain a fundamental factor to be taken into ac-
count when the 1966 pricing decisions are being made. But I say
again the matter of cost is a matter of total cost, Senator, not indi-
vidual elements.

Senator DOUOAAS. It was said of Jim Reed of Missouri, lie could
suck eggs and hide the shells. [Laughter.]

It would seem to me that you could increase prices and cover up
any evidence that this has happened.

Mkr. HOLDR.. Well, sir, we feel againthat the matter of price and
the matter of value to the consumer are factors which must be con-
sidered together.

Senator DouoaAs. Well, far- be it from me to reprove a pigmy for
what the giants are doing.

Senator SMATHERS. All right, sir.
Any other questions?
Senator IIAn'rKE. -. et .M. ask a question.
Do you intend to manufatcfur& automobiles to shili in the United

States?
Mr. HOLDER. We have reached no 'decision, Sefiator. It is one of

the things obvi6usly, at which we' fite loking. t
Senator HARTHE. You are just going along r the ride
Mr. HOLDER. No, sir; I wouldn't agqee with that. I think our job,

my job in particular, is-to evaluate the opportunities the new environ-
ment of trade'agreement, find to recommend to our top management
what appears to be the most rational course of action.

Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you a question: From the strictly
American viewpoint do you see anything that America received?

Mr. HOLDER. I see a number of things; yes, sir.
Senator IlAME. For example?,
Mr. HOLDER. I think in general, the things which have been brought

out in 'the record earlier but let me summarize them. I think we see,
first of all, an opportunity for stability in relationships between the
two countries that we have not had for some years.

Senator HARTKE. You mean you think tiat this is a matter of for-
eign relations, it is a good, argument.

Mr. HOLDER. I would say it is a matter of very practical economic
relations for the benefit of both countries.

Senator HAn'rI. Economic relations. This was all-precipitated by
the Canadians. We didn't start it now, but it makes little difference
who starts the fight, if they have a fight it is still a fight. But this
is No. 19 What else is there for America?

Mr. HOLDER. I think the second beneficial thing for our country is
the opportunity to movein what we we would consider to be the logical
and right economic direction,'namely the removal of artificial trade
barriers, the integration of production to the extent indicated, and
lower costs of operation over a peinrod of time when the transition can
be completed. It is a good thing in principle; it is a logical thing in
principle, we feel.

Senator SmATmRS. All right air, thank you very much.
Our next witness is Mr. Nat *einberg, the director of special proj-

ects, and economic analysis, United Automobile Workers, Aerspace &
Agricultural Implement Workers of America, AFL-CIO.
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STATEMENT OF NAT WEINBERG, DIRECTOR, SPECIAL PRO3 TS
AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS, UNITED AUTOMOBILE, AEROSPACE
& AGRICULTURAL nit I NT WORE OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO
Mr. WEINT9BERG. Mr. Chairman, my name is Nat Weinberl, I am

director of special projects for the CIO and I have a statement I would
like to file for the record.Senator SMAT"EAS. Withuti objection, we will accept the statement
in tote.

(The statement'referred to follows:)'

STATEMENT OF NAT WMNBEiRo, DmEO SPEOILAI. PBOJyTs AND Ecoxomo ANALY-
e8, UNITED AUTOMOBILe, AEmsPAoz & AoRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENT WOsKMWs OF
AmmcA (AFL-OIO)

Representing autoworkers on both sides of the Uidted States-Canadian border,
we in the UAW fully support the principle of removing artificial trade barriers
between the Canadian and American sections of the auto Industry.

Our support for this principle was given specific expression lotg before the
Automotive ti6dUcts Agreement was negotiated. In 1900, when i Royal C0m-
misslon appointed by the Canudlan Government was looking into the problems of
the auto industry in that country the Canadian section of the UAW, with the
support of the international union, made a proposal to the Royal Commission
similar In many respects to the provisions which were finally embodied in the
agreement. The primary concept, of increasing the size of the total North
American market for cars by permitting increased efficiency, reducing costs and
prices, and thereby increasing sales, was esssentially the same. We also pro-
posed certain necessary safeguards, including adjustment assistance for workers.
With these safeguards, and provided savings in costs are reflected in reduced
car prices for Canadian consumers, the Automotive Products Agreement can be
of great benefit to both the United States and Canada.

There is ho need to burden the committee with a repetition of all of the reasons
in support of the Automotive Products Agreement. Those reasons, I am sure,
will be ably presented by witnesses for the administration. This statement,
therefore, will be confined to two matters whleh we consider to be of vital im-
portance-adjustment assistance and a' proposed amendment to H.R, 9042
Intended to assure that t.e purpose of the agreement is effectuated through
price reductions to Canadian car buyers.

ADJUstMEXT A8I10+ANCt'

UAW support for legislation to implement the automotive products agree-
nient has, from the outset, hinged on the nature of the adjustment assistance
pr6*b9lai's As soon 'as th6 agreement was announced, UAW President Walter
P. Reuther Issued a statement weldoining the agreement' in ptindiple. In that
statementhesaid:!,
,In order to achieve the mor rational division.of btbor made possible by the

agreement,' there will hnev1tabb be some readJustmente of pr..luctfoiilthin and
between both coiitities. This couldresult" In hardship and dislocations for some
groups of autoworkers and their families unless effective steps are taken to tide
them over the transition period...

,"We call. upo .both governments to assure that ad uate protection will be
provided for th se who Would otherwise be adversely affected by th'a gr_ ment.
It wold Ve ho11y iipiopei for The auto 'cobiporatlois rrnhI 6a donsu ers to
enjoy-the benefits of the agreement while auto Workes aid their"fainlies beat
the burdens and sacrifices resulting from It.I'

"In comparable situations the European Coal and Steel Community provides
tideove' alqwncei ~r wrkers that run as high as 100.percent of wgspu

other form s of ass s anco Including supplementation 'of reduced wage~ r ece~xed
oni nbw~ jobs. Workers may 06omiiue, to, receive assistance fromn the Comniunity
for u6p to 2 years." 1
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The bill does not go that far, and we will say frankly that it does not go as
far in the provision of adjustment assistance as it should, We believe it should
provide full protection against any loss or injury suffered by adversely affected
workers, instead of the partial protectl6n which Is proposed. But we support
entirely the principle behind such protection. '

The position of any workers who may be adversely affected is essentially
the same as that of workers who are affected by any other Government action
taken for the good of the country as a whole-for example, the closing of
defense bases. Last November, when he announced the closing of 95 military
bases, affecting some 63,000 jobs, Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara, empha-
sized the Government's acceptance of responsibility for the affected workers.
In his press release dated November 18, 1964, Secretary McNamara said:

"We will also protect the Individual employees who are affected by these
moves. We will guarantee a job opportunity for every career employee affected
by a closure. If the new Job- oppotunity requires a move to another location,
the Government will arrange for payment of transportation and moving expenses
for the employee and his family. We also arrange for retraining at our expense
and continue employees' salaries while they are being retrained."

The Government's responsibility to workers affected by the closing of bases
stemmed from the fact that'these were Government decisions ziade In order to
achieve desired economies, reduce Government expenditures of taxpayers' money,
and so bepefit the whole country. The position of workers adversely affected
under this agreement will be no different. The agreement has been entered into
because our Government believed It would bring benefits to our country and to
the people of our country. But, In achieving those benefits for the people as a
whole, adjustments will undoubtedly have to be made within the auto industry.
The whole concept of increased efficiency through greater specialization implies
such adjustments. Some jobs will be moved to Canada -and the American work-
ers who formerly did those jobs will not be able tq and probably would not want
to move with them. Other jobs will be moved from Canada to the United States-
but It will be sheer coincidence, in most cases, if the communities to Which Jobs
move from Canada are the same as the communities from which jobs have moved
away to Canada.. Employment with one company may decline while It increases
with another. Within the same company, employment in some plants mayde-
crease while it increases In others. - Even If the worker who loses his Job as a
result of the agreement Is offered another on e, it may be in a different community,
and a worker and his family cannot pull up stakes and move to another com-
munilty except at considerable financial cost-ot. to mention human costs. In
other cases, workers may require retraining before they can fill available Jobs.

In short, jobs will be lost, new Jobs will have to be found, and other adjust-
ments will have to be made by auto Workers in this country as side effects of an
action taken by our Government for the benefit of the country as a whole. Then
why should not the cost of these dlstocat06ns be considered simply as one of the
costs of a nationalbenefit, to be paid for by the NatIon? Why should the price
of progress for the many be economic lose and suffering fo those Indlviduals who,
by sheer accident, happen-to find their lives and work dlsr'upted by It? We believe
there would be every justification for adopUng t0, principle that any worker
adversely affected by, the Implementation of the auto motive products agreement
ought to be protected In fullagainst any consequent financial loss.

This bill .oes not go nearly that far. But it does recognize the principle that
the country has a special obllgatlon to workers who are adversely affected by
the automotive products agreement, and on that basis we support it.
Why not rely on Trade l'panelon Aot?

The question may be asked, Why was it necessary to write 6pelial asclistance
provisions Into this bill?, Why not rely on the provisionswof th6 Trade EXpansion
Act, especially sine this bill'provides that1he forms and tMnu't4 of 64sistance
provided for under the Trkhdo Expansion Act shall apply ?,

There are two reasonS why thi Was necessary:
First, the Automotive Products Agreement is quite ditfernt f om the kind

of trade agreement which the Trade Expanslor. Act was intended t6 cOver, and
which might result In injury to workers or firms through Increased Imports of
some products. This agreenjent is expected to lead tovAustantlal integration of
automotive production as between, Canada and the United States, In cohse-
quence, workers and firms majy, I n0nred, not. only'Through, an increase in
Imports to the lnite 4 StateO, but through a' decrease Ini the expor' of rtAin
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products when Canadinn production is commenced, or by reallocation of opera-
tions within this country or between the United States and Canatla as a direct
result of the operation of the agreement. Such situations would not come under
the provisions of the Trade Expansion Act at all.

A second reason is simply that the administration of the Trade Expansion
Act has been such a total failure as far as adjustment assistance is concerned
that, if auto workers and small firms had to rely on the Trade Expansion Act for
protection, they would, in fact, have no protection at all. If assistance had been
offered only under the criteria and procedures of the Trade Expansion Act, we
would have had no alternative but to oppose the agreements.

Under the Trade Expansion Act, assistance cantiot be proklded until the Tariff
Commission has made a determination that Injury has been suffered. To date,
adjustment assistance cases Involving 1,500 workers have been acted on by" the
Tariff Comiuls.alon. In not one of those cases has the Tariff Commission made a
favorable determination.

The AFL-CIO as a whole and 'the UAW 0in"ditioned support of the Trade
Expansion Act upon tlie incluslonof 6djustinent assistance provisions. Now that
the assistance promised utider that act has N'oved illusory, It will be impossible
to mobilize future labor movemnent support for trade liberalization unless and
until it is demonstrated tht meaningful assistance can and will be provided.
The Automotive Products agreement could be the first step toward free trade
between the United States and Canada In a wide variety of products leading
ulilinately'to a North American common market. It would be tragic If that
possibility were destroy.d by failure to provide meaningf it adjustment assistance
to workers affected by the Aufonotive Products Agreement.

Another difficulty with the Trade Expansion Act Is that it provides no specific
guidelines for determining whether or not an injury has been suffered. It pro-
viles that:

"(2) In the case of u petition by a group of workers for a determination of
eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance under chapter 3, the Tariff Coln-
mission shall promptly make an Investigation to determine whether, as a result
In major part of concessions granted under trade agreements, an article like
or directly competitive with an article produced by such worker's firm, or an
appropriate subdivision thereof, is being imported into the United States In
such Increased quantities as to cause, or threaten to cause. unemployment or
underemployment of a significant number or proportion of the workers of such
firm or subdivision.

"(8) For purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2),: Increased Imports shall be
considered to cause, or threaten to cause, serious injury to a firm or unemploy-
ment or underemployment, as the case may be, when the Tariff Commission finds
that such increased Imports have been the major factor in causing, or threatening
to cause, such Injury or unemployment or underemployment."

This Is very vague language, Indeed, and leaves the determination as to
whether the adjustment provisions may be Invoked almost entirely to the judg-
ment of the Commission.

By contrast, this bill in section 802 spells out specific tests for determining
whether or not the assistance provisions shall come Into effect. The action is
not automatic. It would be possible for the President or his representatives to
find that the tests had technically been met but that the operation of the agree-
ment had not been the primary factor In causing the dlsolnatlon. In that case,
assistance would not be provided. On the other hand. if there is undoubted dis-
location but the tests have not been fully n1kt,a determination can still be made.
based on the facts of the case. that the operation of the agreement has been the
primary factor In causing or threatening to cause such dislocation. In that case,
nsqlstnnce will be available.

This, we believe, provides the proper combination of specifle guidelines plus
reasonable flexibility Which such legislation should have. In the great majorityof cases, application of the tests spelled out In the bill will determine satisfac-
torily whether or not assistance should be provided. But, where there are
exceptions, either way, they are provided for.
Prorf* ms with rcspeet to production of information

The House made one change In the administration's bill (H.R. 6060) which
may result In denial of adjustment assistanceto some workers for whom it is

* intended that such assistance be provided. We refer to section .102(e) of M.R.
9042 which covers the production of factual Information required for adjustment
assistance determinations.
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We strongly urge that the administration's proposal ol this subject (which Is
described below) be substituted for section 302(e).

We are opposed to section 302(e) in Its present fori for two reasons. Tile first
is that It places the factllnding function related to adjustment assistance
petitions in the hands of the Tariff Commission which, In the cases that have
come before it, has demonstrated Its lack of sympathy for the whole concept of
adjustment assistance. The second is that, under tile statute governing tile
Commissi on's powers to require production of Information, we in the UAW
coull be denied access to data needed In order to enable us effectively to protect
the Interests of our members. In at least one of the adjustment assistance cases,
that Involving the International Union of Electrical Workers and the Philco
division of the Ford Motor Co., the union was unable to examine data which

In its opinion, had a vital bearing on Its case.
The administration proposals regarding production of factual Information were

embodied in sections 302 (j) and (k) of 11.11. 690. The section-by-section
analysis of that bill explained these provisions as follows:

"Subsection (J) provides for the production of certain kinds of inforlnatioil
for purroses of tiny Investigation under this section. Paragraph (1) authorizes
the President, by the Issuance of a subpena, to require a person to produce books.
papers, or other documents, and/or furnish in writing Information, relating to
any matter pertaining to such investigation. Paragraph (2) provides that in
case of refusal to obey such a subpena, the President may invoke the aid of the
appropriate U.S. district court. Such court may Issue an order requiring the
person concerned to produce tite documents or furnish the Information, and any
failure to obey such order may be punished by the court as a contempt thereof.

"Subs ection (k) provides In paragraph (1) that any Information obtalifed
under this section shall be available to the public.

"1Maragraph (2) provides that, notwithstanding paragraph (1), any Interested
person may muake written objection to the public disclosure of any Information
obtained under this section, stating the grounds of such objection. Whenever
such objection Is made. the President shall treat such information as confidential
and shall withhold it from public disclosure, unless he determines that such dis-
closure either would not adversely affect the Interests of such person or Is re-
quired in the interest of the public, in which event the President shalt notify such
person of his determination before such disclosure Is made. Disclosure to a
Iersom lizrthicpating in a hearing held umder this section would be Included,
together with disclosure to any other member of the public, within the term
'public dlisclosure.' In addition, whenever such objection Is made, the Information
In question shall not be produced by the President for use as evidence, nor ad.
muitted as evidence, Ill any judicial or administrative proceeding not conducted
under this section. This provision Is designed to Insure that in any other
judicial or administrative proceeding the Information the public (isclo.sure of
which Is objected to shall be obtained by separate means and under separate
authority.

"Paragraph (3) provides that nothing In~this section shall be deemed to pre-
vent or limit the admission as evidence in any Judicial or administrative pro-
ceeding of any Information obtained under authority other than that of this
section. It also provides that nothing In this section shall be deemed to prevent
the use or admission as evidence of informatloh obtained under this section Ill
any prosecution for perjury or for violation of section 1001 of title 18 of the
United States Code committed In connection with the furnishing of such Informa-
tion. Seetfori 1001 provides In general that any person who, In any uuhttr within
the jurisdiction'of any agency of the United States, falsifies a material fact.
makes any false statement, or makes use of any false document, shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or shall be Imprisoned for not more than 5 years, or both."

It Is evident front the foregoing that the administration proposalawould pro.
vide ample protection for companies required to produce- data. In order to
assure that adjustment assistance Is In fact provided for all workers displaced
as a result of the Automotive Products Agreement, it is Imperative that the
language of sections 3 (j) and (k) of the hdininistratlon's bill be substituted
In place of section 302 (e) of Mt.. 9042.

PRoPO8[D AMENDMENT TO BRINO ABOUT REDUCTIOV 6F OANADMAN CAR PRCcEs

Developments since negotiation of the Automotive Products Agreement make It
abundantly clear that the objectives soilght through that agreement will not be
mfealized unless ste S 'are taken to asAsix' that savings in tarlffs nnd tit product ion
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costs made possible by the agreement are passed on promptly to Canadian con.
sumers in price reductions.

From the beginning, the UAW has taken the position that thos6 savings must
be passed on to consumers. In the statement welcoming the agreement, pre-
viously referred to, President Reuther said:

"The efficiencies resulting from such a division of labor will reduce produc-
tion costs-particularly in Canada where low volume has prevented full and
effective use of mass production techniques. The industry is morally obligated
to pass those cost savings on to consumers In lower prices and thus expand sales
and production. Lower prices would mean increased employment in both coun-
tries for auto workers as well as workers in other industries which supply ma-
terials, parts and components used in auto factories."

Car price reductions for Canadian consumers can be brought about by adding
an amendment to H.R. 9042 which Would 'be wholly In keeping with the spirit
atid intent of the agreement. 'T he terms of a proposed amendment designed
to bring about reductiotis of prices charged for automotive products in Canada are
outlined'later in this statement.
Purpose of agreenwnt

The major purpose of the automotive products agreement is to increase sales,
production, and employment In the North American automobile market through
price reductions made possible by elimination of tariffs and gains in efficiency in
Canadian plants. That this is the purpose is clear beyond all doubt from the
language of the agreement itself and from statements made, umong others, by
the President of the United States, by the Secretaries of Commerce and Labor
Dbpartment, by the Under Secretary and an Assistant Secretary of the State
Department, by representatives of the industry and by the House Ways and
Means Committee and its chairman. The following quotations are illustrative:

Automotive products agreement-Preamble:
"The Government of the United States of America and the Government of

Canada,
"Determined to strengthen the economic relations between their two countries;
"Recognizing that this can best be achieved through the stimulation of economic

growth and through the expansion of markets available to producers in both
countries within the framework of the established policy of both countries of
promoting multilateral trade;

"Recognizing that an expansion of trade can best be achieved through the re-
duction or elimination of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to Im-
pede or distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade and in-
dustrial potential;

"Recognizing the important place that tho automotive industry occupies in the
industrial economy of the two countries and the interests of industry, labor and
con suners in sustaining high levels of effolient production and continued growth
in the automotive indus~ry; * * *." [Emphasis added.]

President Johnson-letter to Congress, March 31, 195, recommending legisla-
tion to implement the agreement:

"U.S. manufacturers will be able to plan their production to make most
efficient use of their plants, whether in Canada or the United States. They will
save Ithe price of the tariff and, over the longer run, we will benefit from the
faster growth in the 0anadian market which lower prices ill make possible."
[Emphasis added.)

O.Griffith -iJohnson,Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affiars-'Testi.
mony before the Canadian Affairs Subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on.the Automotive Products Agreement) February 10, 1965:

"Over time, the industry could look to lower production costs In Canada and
the consume? to lower prices. The total production of the North American
industry, the total market of the North American consumer and the total trade
between Canada and the-United States could be expected to expand." [Emphasis
added.]

John T. Connor, Secretary of Commerce-Testimony before the House Ways
and Means Committee on the Automotive Products Trade Act, April 27, 190:

"The purpose is to eliminate barriers to rationalized, low-cost production and
thus ultimately to expand the North American automotive industry market for
the benefit of both Canada and the United States."

4 - 4 4 4,€ 4 4 4

"In the long run Canadian consumption should increase substantially both
as a direct result of the elimination of import duties between the United States
and Canada, and as an indirect result of thereby stimulating more efficient use
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of existing and future plant capacities * * *. This increased efficiency result-
ing from these developments and the savings In import duties, should make
possible lower prices and an expanding market.

"The U.S. parts industry should also benefit from this program, both immedi-
ately as a result of the termination of the duty remission scheme, and In the
long run as a result of the projected increase in total vehicle sales in the North
American market." (Emphasis added.]

Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor.-Testimony before the House Ways and
Means Committee, April 27, 1065:

"'As Canadian output Increases we wll find that our market for parts will
also Increase; further, as 0anadian demand expands and the Industry becomes
unified, out net exports of finished vehicles to Canada should also become
greater." (Emphasis added.]

Thomas O. Mann, Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs-Testimony
before the House Ways and Means Committee, April 27, 1906:

"Canadian subsidiaries of U.S. companies will be able to produce longer runs
of fewer models, lower their prices and expand ,their markets. The economies
of both countries will benefit." [Fmphasis'added.]

David W. Kendall, vice president, legal affairs, Chrysler Corp.-Testimony
before the House Ways and Means Committee, April 28, 1905:

"* * * it 'the United States-Canadian agreement] forms not only a firmer
base for the assurance of jobs, first in the United States and concurrently in
Canada, but also an increase of jobs on both sides of the border."

* * t S , , S.

"There is no question in our Judgment that the economies of high volume
will reduce costs on both sides of the border. The total United States'and
Canadian market will be available to parts suppliers and manufacturers on both
sides of the border. To U.S. suppliers and to the U.S. auto manufacturers the
Implementation of the trade agreement may be likened to gaining the effects of
3 years of market growth in addition to normal market growth over the next
3 year#." [Emphasis added.]

Fred G. Secret, vice president and controller, Ford Motor Co.-Testimony
before the House Ways and Means Committee, April 28, 190:

"As we shall demonstrate, we expect that the agreement will-
"1. Increase the efficiency of the automotive Industry, and promote a "tore

rapid rate of grototh in output and employment In both countries * *
[Emphasis added.]

Leonard Woodcock, vice president, UAW-Testimony before the House Ways
and Means Committee, April 29, 1905:

"In spite of the problems It presents, we believe that the automotive products
agreement is sound In principle and that It will provide substantial benefits for
both the United States and Canada. It will permit a more efficient use of
productive resources and a corresponding reduction in costs. The sooner these

,cost savings are passed on to consumers, the sooner they will be reflected In
rising sales and higher employment In the auto industries of both countries."

Report of the House Ways and Means Committee to accompany H.R. 9042:
"Over the long cerm, the agreement offers both U.S. vehicle and parts manu.

facturers the oppcrtunlty to make more efficient their United States and Canadian
operations. No longer will they need to build duplicate production facilities In
Canada. They vrlll be able to realize the full benefits of the economics of scale
through longer production runs of fewer models In their Canadian plants.
These economlei when reflected in lower ices in (tanada, should stimulate
further expansion of the Canadian market In' whieh both United States and
Canadian firms will participate." (Emphakln added.]

Congressman Wilbur Mill, chairman of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee-in presenting H.R. 9042 to the House of Representatives:

"I am confident that both oVernhients and the companies Intend that there
shall be as rapid a reducot" in prices as the rise, in efficiency will permit."
(Emphasis added.]

Not all of the above statements refer directly to lower prices; btt all those
that do not clearly imply price reduction by referring to cost reductions ftid/or
expansion of markets. Obviously the agreement will bring about expansion of
markets only if the cost reductions Which It ma:es possible are passed on to con-
sumers in lower prices.
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lPurpose frustrated
The purpose of the Automotive Products Agreement, as authoritatively stated

by those quoted above, is being frustrated by* the refusal of the Canadian sub-
sidiaries of the U.S. auto corporations to reduce tile prices charged Canadian
car buyers.

The savings resulting 'from Increased efficiency will be realized over a period
of time, although it need not be a lengthy period. But there Is one substantial
saving which the auto companies are enjoying already-the elimination of the
tariff, which In Canada was abolished Immediately the agreement was announced.
This Is a significant saving; the amount of tariff which was paid in 1064 on Im-
ports of vehicles and parts from the United States Is estimated at about $50
million.

The auto manufacturers are making sure that every cent of those savings ac-
crues to them. We have been Informed, for example, that a Canadian parts
manufacturer, producing parts for the Canadian auto companies, who has to Im-
port some of his components from the United Sttaes, has been told by the com-
panies that he must reduce his prices by the amount of tariff he saves on in-
ported components. There Is no reason to believe that this Is a unique case.

The auto companies are not passing on any of their tariff saving to auto
buyers. The prices of cars to Canadian buyers have not been cut by I cent,
and the companies have made It clear that they have no Intention of reducing
prices now or In the near future. Even In tile case of cars Imported by the com-
panies from their U.S. plants, where the operation of the agreement has meant
the immediate elimination of a 17%-percent tariff, there has been no cut in
prices.

From a number of sources in both the United States and Canada it Is reported
that the auto companies Intend to keep for themselves the savings made possible
under the agreement, and to use the funds for Investment In new plants and
facilities that Is, to compel Canadian consumers to finance plant expansion. The
Toronto Financial Post, a leading Canadian business paper, reported on Janu-
ary 23, 1965:

"Although the 171 to 25 percent tariff on autos and auto parts from the United
States was dropped at the beginning of the week, there is to be no drop In the
price of North American autos in Canada-not even those Imported fully as-
sembled from the United States--for some time to come, auto Industry officials
advise the Financial Post.

"In fact,.don't look for any real action on prices until 1068 * * *
"The U.S. auto companies, through their Canadian subsidiaries, expect to use

the money saved on the tariff-about $50 million annually-by channeling it Into
new facilities In Canada.

."This Is one of the sweeteners the Canadian Government used to get the neces-
sary auto company commitments to support the plan. The Canadian Govern-
ment has, In carefully worded statements, suggested that price drops are highly
unlikely In the next 2 or 3 years while maintaining that after that Canadian and
United States auto prices should move closer together."

Corroborative reports have also appeared in the Toronto Globe & Mail, the
Windsor Star, the Canadian edition of Time, and, In the United States, in
Automotive News.
Can well afford to pass on savings

The corporations can hardly plead. Inability to pass the tariff savings along
to consumers. None of the major car producers publishes a separate financial
statement of Its Canadian operations, but they are believed to be highly profitable.
A Toronto Globe & Mall report of January 19,1965, stated:

"* * 0 the (Canadian] Government is acutely aware of the fact that behind
the shelter of what appears to be an unduly high protective tariff wall, Canadian
auto manufacturers were able to amass profits higher than those In virtually any
other major Canadian industry."According to one estimate, the average annual profit of the auto manufac-
turers often has run to around 30 percent of their net worthk; that Is the total
amount of their Invested capital, compared with a more normal 10 to 115 percent
return in other Industries.

"While the balhee sheets of most of the major producers are closed to public
scrutiny, one Federal official estimated that In a good year the profit earned by
one of the leading Canadian auto producers might run as high as 80 to 00
percent of Invested capital."
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Prices coan be cut now
As a result of tariff savings under the agreement, price cuts are in order now

in Canada, applicable to all North American-produced cars. We recognize that
It would be scarcely feasible for the companies to cut prices on Imported models
while maintaining prices on Cainadian-made cars--though even the cost of
producing these cars has been reduced by elimination of the tariff on U.S.-made
parts. But there Is no reason why the $50 million total saving resulting from
the elimination of tariffs could not be reflected in a flat percentage cut applying
to all cars sold by U.S. subsidiaries in Canada, whether imported or domestically
produced. Our very rough estimate Is that this would permit an immediate
price cut of the order of 4 percent in the wholesale price, followed by addi-
tional cuts as increases In efficiency in the Canadian Industry are reflected In
lower costs. The final result should be a reduction In Canadian car prices of
about 17 or 18 percent, since the present price differential primarily reflects the
17% percent Canadian tariff on finished cars imported from the United States.

One reason why the U.S. subsidiaries operating In Canada are not reducing
their Canadian prices is because the agreement, and the amendment of Ca-
nadian tariff regulations flowing from it, provide that the tariff is suspended
only with respect to Importations made by Canadian motor vehicle njanufac-
turers. Thus, when General Motors, Ford, or Chrysler brings a car from one
of Its U.S. plants Into Canada for sale to a Canadian buyer, it is excused from
payment of the 17%.percent tariff. But the individual Canadian who comes
across to Detroit, buys the same car, and tries to take it back home to Canada
will still have to pay the tariff. Thus, there Is no economic pressure on the
companies to pass their tariff savings on to Canadian consumers. President
Johnson said In his letter to Congress:

"The automotive producers of the United States and Canada make up a single
great North American Industry."

The purpose of the agreement Is to provide that Industry with a single market.
But there will be no such common market until there Is genuinely free trade
for the Individual consumer as well as for the manufacturer.

Genuinely frep trade would assure that consumers and workers obtained the
benefits of lower prices and Increased employment opportunities which it Is the
purpose bf the agreement to provide for them. But It Is apparent from the evi-
dence at hand that the auto corporations have no present Intention to cooperate
voluntarily In achieving the purpose of the agreement.
Pr(ce reductions mnaV never come

In fact, there Is basis for the belief that the auto corporations have no Inten-
tiou pf reflecting tpeIr cost savings in price reductions at any time In the future.
The oflicial record of the Catnadian House of Commons quotes the Minister of
Industry as havingeald on Jay 10, 19_65: . I

"There Is on occasion' demand on the Government to give assurances'that
there will be a decrease In th price of cars. I think the Eonorable Member for
Wellington South (Mr. Hales) was more realistic when he said he anticipated
that the likely results of this operation would be a continuing Increase, a nom-
Inal increase, anyhow, in the price of cars in the United States, but with the
ability to hold the jrice of cars in Canada level, with the result that In the
course of time the differential In price between this country and the United'
States would disappear. I myself think lt Is more likely that We shall not have
price increases than that we shall have significant price decreases, though I am
hopefdl we may have some modest price decrease."

That this statement is not without basis In fact is strongly suggested by a
news story In the DetrQit News of Septemberr 5, 1965. Under the headline "13ig
Three to Boost 1960 Car Prices--Tax-Cut Gain To Be Erased," the article began:

"Most new car buyers are going to pay more for 1960 care than they did for
the 1965 models. , I

"It will be the first general price Increase in 7 years.
"Everything auto buyers gained from the recent cut in excise taxes--and much

more in some instances--will be wiped out when the new models appear late
this month anti early In October.

'The Dig Three auto manufacturers have not yet made A formal ainoiqnce-
ment on prices but increases appear certain on the basis of 'Information from
various industry sources. "

Corporations which, despite their almost unbelievable profits, are prepared
to recapture excuse tax savings intended to benefit consumers--a matter which

53-60- 17
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should be of some interest to this committee--can hardly beiexpected voluntar-:.

Ily to pass 'on to consumers savings achlved as a'result of the;Automotive

Products Agreement.
The apparently Impending car price increases in the United States underline.

the necessity for adopting an amendment along the lines proposed below if the

purpose of the agreement is to be accomplished. '

A tnat, cr6' U.8. concern"
'Refusal of the corporations to reduce prices in Canada is Q matter which is of

direct and Immediate Interest. to both United States and Canadian workers.

Maintenance of articially high prices on the Canadian market means the con-

tinuation of an artificial restriction on motor vehicle sales in Canada. Pfhls.

inturn means that there will be fewer auto industry Jobs th. fn there couldand

should be--not only .in the Canadian, auto plants, but In the United States auto,

pianta which produce vehicles or parts for the, Canadian market. Ths, in turn,.

will make more difficult the process of adjustment which this bill is intended

to facilitate by restricting the number of alternative Job, opportunities available

to workers who are displaced or threatened with displacement

The $f1 Otillom commintments
* US. concern over prices'charged In Canada 19 beigbten6d by the commitments

Whichtbe Canadian iubsidigries of the U.S. auto companies have made, to tie

Gqver'hment of Canada. As Is. well known, they have promised to increase-
Canadlan value added as of theen d of model year 1908 by $241 nilliiio in excess
of the increase resulting from iormalgrqoWtjpt the Canadian market.
'We in the, UAW have no objection In pripcile to commitments omlnat kind..

Iq fact, our 1000 proposal to the Canadian nYa. COnjiblissloi envistoned that
Ca'da would gain an Ificreased share of tbe total N6ort American market by,
being assured the full benefit of the expansion in Canfiadlan sale--normal ex-
pansion plus the additional expanion that would result from reduced 'prices. "

Given price reductions, there is good reason to belkde that the $241 millf0h
commitments of the Canadian'subsidiarles could easl!f' be'hiet entirely out 6t
the added expanslon-beyond'normal growth--of tie Canadian market that
lower prices Would, foster. The Senate Subconnitte6 on Antitrust and Mo-
nopbly, In its report 'on administered prices in the automobile Indu try, esti-
niated that every change of 1 percent 1ih the prices of new autoniobiles wouldt
lead to a -change in the opposite direction of between 1.2 and 1.5 percent In
demand for automobiles, with 1.2 percent described as a "minimum estimate."

These ratios probably apply, at least approximately, to Canada as well as to
the United States. In fact, the ratio for North American-made cars may be,
greater In Canada where a cut in prices for such cars would Induce some shifting
of consumers away from European imports which take a substantially largest
share of the, Candlan than of the United States market.

. Thus, if It is assumed conservatively that integration of the industry would
enablegCanada to achieve efflclenci~s of scale that would permit price reduction
in COhadk of 15 percent, demand would Increape at the "mnjnimum estimate" by
1$ 'percent.,"hirments io ths 1Oanadlan aittoMotive ryu Iy, 0n t6 1964 model year, ac-

cording to the ,.N.. Department 9f, COinmerq, amounte. to $1.5. billion-t-e.
over*belmlng portion of wblch as sOd In Canada. An'1-ecent'pcrease.1nk
sUch shibpents resulting from priCere. uctoas would come to $270 fnliop. Ap-
plied toth larger market that Canada icani xpect to have in 1908 as a, result
of normAl growth wjt car prices 'at thir present Ievel, an percentt Increase'

hii denlaind woWild'ineqp well pverl $oo,m! Ion,
The $241 mitllqn 'cqmnit 'e't of e ri, OanI an subsi4la'rles would thus be.

well within the 'tmif4 ,o''what , uld be ,attaifile solely' on .the basts of the.ex-
tra expansi6t6f 'the' Canadl'n ma ket 'that would ccuiifA' fhosq subslurles,
carried out the purpose of thpag eepient by~redueing their prices. The eom-
rmitments would then require no Ip nge.zent qn' the sales volume the U.S.

riich'of the 1niustry 'C6 la e,'ec to hy ntio-outrjjnmrket, bvjecT
oil iiormal exahsionh of thaM-m

In the absence of prlce .elucions h4oweyq', ,thre wiof be ,pexusion or
thiofanadlan m arlt teyond Its 'normal gr .,. As'' 0, s 0, th. Canadian
slub diarlsa will be ableto6 ai y 'but their '6omifinienJ only,1 ly icreaslng-
their ng auto eports, to' e Untedt States by $j2 I i'i, o p r year. This'

oldb, acecompi i(hedIy aidngan extIra 24 : mlon to e bicreart export.,
that will Yisul' fro the agreement,' or by keepii ltm'iOl $Pt millto'n below"
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fbe level thil't wpull oth~rwlse result from the agreement and ,replaig, stick
IMports b$' hddbd C~fnadia- pr d~tion, or' by a'comblnatlon of both,

Thus, If Canadian car prices were reduced, the 'subsidiaries would be abld toI
keqp, their cmwiteits n O*nd would, gain Alarger relative 'shlare of th,.
totgl. North Amerkan market without' Impinging on- the'absolute' volume of
VA,~. sales. T&re would be'more sales; production, and etuploynient in the' two
toonties comnbfed than If the ingreeweit had nOt be negotiated. If Canadian
prices are not reduced, however, epnliofthe total two-cftitrk market Wrill
reflect only normal growth at presnt prices and the U.S. share of -that market
will be $241 mjilion less titan it would otherwiseliave b~een.

The United States, therefore,, has a very. vital interet In the prices, harged, by,
th Canadian subsilarils and in the light of thakt Intereot as well as of the pirr'
powe of ithe agreement, every right to do what It cen to bring about reductlqpa
In Canadian car prieme , .

Uanadfeswtnade oar8 sold in United States at U-8, priccat
While negating the purjpose of the Autonioth' u'&1is Agreement by refiqs

Ing to reduce prices of Canadfin-made ears sold in 'Canada, the t'uto coroM.'
tons are sipping or planing to6 ship such oao' Into the United States to he Aold
Oiere .at II.S "prices. ,w'I '"I " -40cr'eIt was reported months, ago tMai P~rd wa, sh ping' 40 cr proths bto
the ,United States'-from Canadt for sale W6r at ,.4 'pries, eand that Chrysler
planned, 4pzrU g le .190 model'year, to build 80.00 cars Id Canada for ship.
meAt to the United States. The September 0, 100, isspe of 'tle highl$.autho4I.,
tautve Ward's Automotive Reports says:."Pull details are still -licking but .it 'would Ook Oe surprsngt see Canadan'
nlinufactprjers in. tota.1 qg~p' more than 200,000 new 4zrs and trucks. to 'Mth
United, States In th.cong year, and probably receive something' leas -thu
that o1n a reverse basit.

Obviously, the Cqhqldan- nade unita ilibe satible 1A~tihe United States- only
if they carry Y.S. pices. 13ut identjeal. units,,made in the, same Canadian
plants, will be sbld to Canadian consumers at subStan'tially higher pris
Opposed to atduthpiiiamntdments

'Such shipments from 6anada h ve given, rise to -charges of Idtum ping" and
to stkggest4ons that HRM 9042. be amended -to' Include antidumping vlslwous
We aire eznpbaicdly 'opposed to any such timendment. The agreement ieaVe4
the United States free to take anitidu~ping ActIon utndr1%rt 1I 'of t4)DGeneral
Agreement 011 Wafifta'and'Trade if such action should e'ver be deemed necessary.
But antidumping action' will not. ac~bmplish the -purpose of the 'Automutive
Products Agreement'which, r~s'noted, is to expand sales6 production, and ema-
ploymebt in the two-country mArk t.'

The agreement, which we suvpdrt'and with' *hoe porpms were iq accord,
contemplates and', wag designed to, foste a' division, of labor, between the
United St*~tea apd Caniada under which each'country will s'ecI alize in'the
production of certain car models and certain automotive parts. Such Especializa.
tion, would be- Iipossble unless' each countr-y were able td ship Its models
Ocrosthe' Other's bOrder. ' '"

SWe t~e6oghise that, due Utothe, Inefficlencies of 'sinall-scale prtoducion for a
lteo4 market, the Canadian' btanch of the' ndustry has' not ben 'abl' to

mateh thbe efllency of the&U.S.,bftncb. 'Until dlff&t*Hmces in 'efikiency ar6 leveled
out ubdeftb te AtitontotiteProfdct Agrieement, ther *111 *be a transitI6n 'pettd
In 'witil Ctiaati' prodtitoV 6a,- tholgh 'thoving, -doj-wAi-d, -will 'rein
higher than U.$. costs.. Such cost'differentials may k'easfkl~bly be refltedh
lirI00 -different~a1A.-' 'But the process.6 ltelinifhaatu th4 "oet ditferetItals cannot
begin united ~aid lantil' the (3anadlain btlihch 'of' he industry, Is given acce s to
the U.S. market and thus is enable oseal.,I 'Idgwl P~&t~i

It Is therefore entirely consistent with tife AOtoiitblt6 Prbduicts Agreement
for Canadian-made cars to be sold In -the United States. at lower prices than
in.Canada until costs In theCanadian branch, Qttbe industry are reduced, to

'The committee is 40ovbtle..s p~w.q th~eerat be Industries excesi'ie profit tuargins
would 11rM price T1 d; ton$ on, 't ~tbr
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But It is defintey not Consistpnt with tlo purpose f the ftpernent, as 4pelle4
out above, for Conadaxn prices to erXcee40 thos_9 cb~rge4 Ini the 'tJslte States for
comparable. units bly m(ibe thian the differece lb 'cost.

The amendment t6 H.R. 9042 proposed below ii 4eeqIgne4 to permit mnipmto
QtCanadiari- .;de care fInti the UnIlte , Sto~teO* at lower-than-Canp prjceq

where the pr ce diferential Iu 'no grete tn'the'cost.'ffqrentla1 but to bNOcl
suich sipmenti where the' 4lfrence between the Conad find the - upItWd

taepic4 10 heater thaji the cost'differential.

Xn order to accomplish the Purpose Of the agreement; We urge'the committee
to, add an-amendment'to H.R;* 9042 which would assure that companies taking
advantage of the AutomotivePtoducts'Agreement promptly pase on to.-Can~idlag
ooki~unere cost savings achieved under -the akroementj Such-, an amendment
as we visualihe It might take substantially the form outlined in the following
paragraph.dermie

"Wfienever the Scre tar o Ith Treasury eej Ie that f4'andfan-mqde
-1a ofove product covered byj' ti' agreement it *beM4t pr to likely 'to be'sold

in ~e Tnt t4Bafoej qt a Ic leesjM 't'the Hri6i 9harf ed by the ManUtiua er
'inCaada, 'he '4o041d' make 'pUb hit 1d f as, toOHaon o 1e rce
I~ qeIM, Tho frop4uct '10u"I then be subject to q special datV- egual','to

'aftre a~outi~ M"k'#A'Jaina4id9i 1 ro4ic&, "shows b~ith that the actsUalibdtw-
'if"t cos (cSfv~ f prfl)1.ipeip 06a641a thqtt' In !AI~e Uisited -Statep,

and ti~tptenar1Qup o, pl'fe over cost W#6,t greater In, 004,t"th0W n.th
Vnited 'State. If -such a showing is made, thIp)a duivy would reduced

~. n jOI~I eqaito the e;00#s of CO anq -'over 17"(Wi -States procuctlpn
Peo Jor ieQpurpose# ieould be the' trio e otqse of anty e0010040 

d"4 r the 004 t4 States ansI h o~ ale mWd~ troug
a diastrib.utor 00"'deateW'dctinigde agent for tea fxtri exoluslV6 of pn)
e.oml,#(on an4,.allot~awe for exrpetee VPafd (o such-d" rUcl .W n'e In.

Ahtnge JA he relatlongltip ',bet peen Ca"6df~tn a n'4 Unitf4 ltites 04Md~ ador
production cobts for atty roduct, he woutd4're iio and, Q'ftecessary, revise anY
finding prev'iouslyi made wth~f respect to that pro duot. - The tecretary would be
qmspowere4,gJhrough st4bpmqI f neceesryp, to obtaint from ,U.S. manifactqyrwr
W. from~ 'Cqftqqq* 1irW. # gf1 , n. t' ? e S e idvr, the'lrn

of the aftreenMW fpran". vrodwctF (Inv in qfion 1no4dimQr. )~i ppr#
Irl o v Yt hI h7edvdUdi## !q~eho ereq;

qnt nerehwi 4eq party, to tif folbe~I mai0 g; or revW i.hf A t4~t~
qh propWVm nendMen gveul roniontgp 0b W~ttllt4igtp ro

of transition toItgae Noth American prq4soip' ctonqtjI(p1
will teni tq .smewhat higher tbqn, In S tP a t e It wour ezi re

pq dPtjLtfqentry'o~ tr Pkotve.pro~%t W t4 Oth co4try 'qYSI PT%~ y
Rsq!1dnnfre at'a lower price tin In CAnad1a. But It wo 1d, i4vp 4 e efteqt. p bairrlp
entir In ca. heet * e Aq,dienta p 1ot I - vptt 94 ImcpVI CO

tetal. Thu%, t)Ae tldv4ntigg Offe ~~p ote~
ment would be available only to those will1ing to cooperstp ojf;4~pgl~~ b
purpose of t3~e fjgroeoft -rtq ppaniI the total Nprth Aneriqap m#,ke%,roTghi
cgst reut~stite pes"qi on In pricere r~cqWs

1 ree acceo' w oal be 0e~4 'nyt hs wpqpiigpol s~~~
t t4naelve t e a~ig Ofrif a gIiokMn4nl Adic vppt that .w q kl 4nteedto
t te~nl a~1ito toE pefq,9p~imyntbv h en44 *eare

~ent u~le~s you ~~vIP4n tqac p ro eoblns oat goth tew,"

Reverso 01ygs aiit 1dm 11~to#
r wtou e ple'* t tt Sh amnmn 1pojee tbv "l

dumpig amedmentand hat w woul vgoousl oppoenmaking tho .9042
I n ac.ou proosl rW t aiee t revr0 * t hrldi Ji~ g

~t'povi~oz w~~ld~ev~' li~sal 6f podut nq c~tnth o uPgoy WA g
lwrtan tha cqre ntecutyo auatr.Orpooa o
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explicitly permit sales of Canadian.made tak in the United States at prices lowerthan those charged in Canada provided only that the price differential iS no
greater than is justified by higher Canadian costs.

Far from being denied entry for their products, as they would be Uider anti-
dumping action, the Canadian subsidiaries Would be giVen free entry iitO theU.S. bmarket-even for prbddcts ertrying higher price tags in' Canada theel In
the United States--so long as they complied with the purpose of the Automoti#e
ProdfetA Agreement by tedtping the prices chaigd CM11adianconsumers to the
extent of the cost savings achVed as it result Of tMb agkeemnt.

In Sort an antiduniping Aniendth6nt Would thwart the tOttvpose of the agree-
ment; the amendment whiCh We propose would tomote that pothole.
No reao, nable tasi. for objeotin ,,

All groups supporting the automotive products agreement have acknowledged,
directly or by Implication, their recognition of the intention of the agreement
that Automotive prices be reduced'a rapidly as permitted bY 06st hatttage Iesult.
Ing from it, All have indicated that'they are in adbord With that Iktentton.
. As S eVident from the statements quoted previously, it is clM'r -thS Intent of
the U.S. GoVetnment that there be such reductions in pii. NO cert a I I
the titet 6f the UYAW Wher, in'9tW, we made a siHnMllfk Vtb. t6 the Caiadlau
Royal C0mmiMion and, aghn this Yeail, When M. uthbr' WelOmed the iegbtlki
tion of the agreement. The industry, In its efforts to 0btah lekislatl6 to fil&l6.
ment the agreement, has held out the hope of price reductions. Bttt it ctlon
inwithholding 4M million in tariff savings from Canadian consumers calls Its
nnLintoquestion.
'i t 1in fact, the Intention of all concerned thit co0t savg be roptly

fiect d a pricereductions, therecan be no reasonable objection . the-wandw t
we propose. It would do nothing more tan to assure the doig owh those
concerned would have us believe they ntend to do, o . .. th.s

Nevertheless, we anticipate that the ato corpor ot ns will oppose our pro-
pel amendment and that they will argue that the ., 0ovPrnment should not
diethte prices to Canadian companies. Opposition from the corporations, in and
of Itself, would be a clear sign that the industry doeq not Intend to reduce prices
In compliance with the purpose of (be agreement, Ai to thli expected argu
ments, two poihts should be kept n mind. First,"te companies Involved are not
really Canadian companies but subsidiaries of U.S. cororations. Second, the
amendment we propose does not call for dictation of prices. It would leave the
Canadian subsidiaries entirely, free to set prices at any level they may choose.
It would merely say to them that, in setting their prices, they should act in the
Iknowledge that they will not be given the benefits of the automotive products
agreement' unless they are willing to 4ceipt the obligations imposed by the pur-
pose of that agreement. .
.,The amendment we propose would Serve as a constant reminder to the auto

corporations that the agreement was negotiated by governments representing all
the people of 'the Uhited States and Canada for' the behieflt of the people In both
countries. It was notnegotlated for the exclusive benefit of the auto corporations,

In spite of the--problems the automotive products-agreement presents,-we
believe that It Is sound, in - iciple .s,4'tat ffectuatpn of its pu vll
, *otideI hitb9tAhAial .b telt fbIbth the: Ultedt Stftel lnd; Ostiada. iW lhope
the agreem6ntiwillpbv toe but.the first in a series ofaeUonsthat Wllh~leail0o.r$ r 4- be W ,e f W , 1w untr1o~to',tiqgreqtud taofW I -r .i~ t " n 1 !P : ." i , ... r, o, "

qT.ns~ Po6f 1 6Wor 'e h h~t~hteaJ
tui'the kr'i~ iafd COanada 'Will' upbJtb: 6*60 tangher"t ldftfni lght of the -vajAbifty tnd gdequay rot ith

s: b i e, 5 t9 ' the h 4" f'e,' r od .Ic,

x tfrto" vgo-tei U o t teI

26
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In the United States tile car selli for $1,8M0 whoiesaio Bull cois $1,400 to

III Canada, the saeev~ sqle for $2,000 and costs $1,600 to prodluce.
rbTe difference tit price i4 $200 andV a opeini doty of $200 would ordiarily

app~ly.
I Jlo~wver, tile, Canndian producer can~ show .thot the marrkup of price .over

cost I'll 01anuda, $400, 11s no greater Man I * the 1lniteO;$ftats.,
Thereore, (to car qualifies tor.a reduction of~t'Ito special tity equal to the

excess of Canadian over 'Jnited States costs, Thim sL 1a200. which Is equal to thle
sjlcitil duty. Tlierotore, the c'ar would be able to enter the United State.,; duty
free despite tile fact that It carries a higher price tag fit Coniad.

I-Mciency (or tariff savings) achlieved under tle~ ligae'eitt restils ik re-
Ing Cpanalan production cost to $1.600.1
%, llt. thle, Canadian price Is, not reduce. its a result tho Canadian markup

Q.Nor moat is $5 00, whichis groatexr than tlio tuarkup InI thle Vuitd1 $late&,
T his disqualifies thle car for reduction of tleo special dutty. %% hich would be

1ipowed in the aniount of $200, representing the dltftereitco between the Canadian
Aink jbo Untfd Stateq price.
sit Ho h fly

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 tooCnila ioue xeue rcei y$0, equill t6 tho o'St, qVInlgA
shown In situation 11, Tile 1r1c in 111110a . now $14)Mt, whielh iW1100, more
than'the U.S. pride. Thoe ejicn dty Wduld therefore oirdiiuirily Ne $100.

,11o\Vcn4r the Canadian m markup of price ove cost, or $4t0, Is n~ow no greater
th'An the U.S. Inarknp.

Therefore, the, spial duty is reduced by the excess of Canadian over United
State costs, whichIs sAl86 $100.

As a res ult, tho 'ehr way enter tW United' States dluty tree despite the higher
CAnii n price.'

Nm.-Theo ame principle could be applied on tile basim of percentage rallher
than dtoll ar, nirkups. Dollar, figures are used above to enable presentation of
the oxamiple i rmind figutres..

Bittiattoi 1, slituation It aituAtIon III

Cada IrnteI 1i(tor. Cansda UnitM D)iffer. Cansda Vnited Differ.
States ence Stowtesoe States eoc

rk....... $%~650 90 20 $1,50 $20 *1,00 #000 $100
1.80 1,400 200 1,800 $1,400 100 1.40 6M 400 100

Marln oftwkoveuwt. 00 40 0 400 4001 100 40 400 0

Ne ocal 'udulyd) 20.... .. 200 0oo........ .....

Mr.' WJNprto. 'W6 in 1418IethAW w010 4 ecmete tomotive
products agreement ~or several reasons., We believe that it would
intke possible mmnd would brig ftbou~'oWdr prices for onsimers. -In
so 4oing, ltwoul& 09pand .the alito". "r.t. and*thus&'eate morejobs

~orlit wokers, 'It was a wyof, aVo I ugaietgme of retaliat-
tiovn ad 'counterretaIlation, between th ifte4. States and Canada,
and we hope the agreement would pave the 'wiy for~ other.'almilar agree-
ments leadin ult~matyto,*%N6rth American coxminon'arket.

It was fo ehse same i'easns that we had made a somewhat 9inlilar
roposal to a Canadian Royal Commission in 1960, but along the way
Van initegrated North Amnerican ato industry "there wil lbesme

disloations of Worker$ as production to realinedon both sld40 of the.
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border. Since thle agreement. is folr the benit of all people iii 40th,
countries, it, would be fimmoral in our opinion to require those workers
to beat% the entire bront of thle burdensi and Sacrifceos involved,

We hlave ,0qiroforo, Nlid'ropeatedly that. oitr support. for tho 119M.o
molnt is condtioned onl thle Pro0,1'118,o011 Made to nnm.oI~(81is
for those workers.

'iho idjtistont assistance p~rovisions of thQ Trade 1Expansion, Act
W1iliot servo that purposes. First, under thitiA irooiont (hisl~cat tons
-canl oCccur notC only a a reaplt of ant illcreaso I in ports, which is'the
-only situation covered bly tho Trade Exlrnnsion Rot, but also,, first,
.(a) because of a deocase tIn U.S. exports of certain, automotive prod.
ticts to Ctnadat tind, (b) beetiseof i0aU location of dltimns-

80e10to,SHrATxi!nS. M%!r. Woinberg, I aologhlzie for 11tilttifig, but,
we are having at vote over on the Senate -foor, onl the highway beauti-
'lnfaton bill and inust recess today's hearin~g. Could -we put- your
statement in thle record ndifl It Is myfitl-rStald ig that Senator

Mr. WVHuNHwUR No; T dto tiot, Sena11tor. I live In, Detroit. I would
he very gland to WA It unti thIIle, Nvote o% over.

S6nntor SUATZUmi Sonatior Hart ke fis upposed to be nmeetig with
Ur. George Mteany af ter thle vote'.',*

Senator 11IC10K. I aml su )posed to be meeting with hIm) right, now.
Senator SMATIMRS. II wouw like tep sthi.MrITatkmdo

to writing the q6stious ho 6hooses totat M. larkoreuc
1eao 0 AIR'nim I do not wnot to do t at.

If You want to denty me thle right to ask questions, I wIUl.dd'hat.,
Blut t refimo'to' take this thin#] ti a- cavali el' fasion and" t11111 "on
through. IIt is ovi4ont that is wh1at is being attempted to be (101.l 'If
youl want to'deny Me the right., to, deniy me theo right, to queton-

Mr. lWax1imita, I will be glad to c-o back, Senator, tomorrow
morning.

80n304r SMATUI'IuI WhaveIV a number of witnessesq scheduled for
tomorrow who were originally mschedildA to testify today. If Snator
Irartko wants~ to ask you questions, there youl sxit, tllere Is thle micro-
Vlionts~ n9hody is (leuvng vonl anythipg

Sena~r'SA'i1ns..it.. -. 6IOigongto*Yote*,
*Noiv thabeing the case andA don'thave nany desire to aak youl at

questions,-we WilM keyu n'atnpr. tho reord, and tw
'commIntUtOOit~elf thO ul I coimittoe will have to determine whether
o0 dot, ybiill be Ia rMIju6d.ito omLk.As far mis I am concerned,
you aR1. excused.

The0,1)4i111443 wilb ess until 10 van. tomorrow morning.
(,16 bih~winq 66Aiblikai~ns favoring enactinent. Qftlwho d

lislatiln were inserted tin the record of thie heaings at the6 AJiction
vof thea ChaI r: 0~hfC.

'Sonator JARY F., BYRD, pImo1*105
Chairman, Smen14 nance Qominmitc,
)WaefgOn, D.C.?;

NOPa~pctrs have eairtd r60omts -that numeorouis automotive "Pattie suppliori
have proteek4 the Uited Statofl0Anada Autb Trade Aareement. The manufac-
turers of largest volumea of components t6r* thopassenger ecr'abh& trdck. WWIi.
trite don~oL o'pijos the atreement--we are for It In the yea,;4 1902-44 tir United
States expoxrted $1,839 million In vebl~le and auto components to Canada, Dur.

V,,CAiNAlpl,%N.itU'VONIOIIILt','U."i
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ing that timb $104 thillioh ih similar products moved from Canada to the United
States; a ratiO of 18I to 1. How Iong can we expect Canada, to hold still. The
agreeme34i will, rveolt, 1A some short-terin difelocations and-create some dupicg-
tiono aef aclee, but the imprved longe tern) growth will 4 o 'ect'these, rapIdly.

Wilelie'speak of diibation therb *111 probably ) e more fin'CIf d hni h
th1it~d Sta. L6*-Vttnne tbooling'has ilAticapped the' Ank dti automotive

industry for 40 years. The long-term employment and standard Ut 41ving groGwth1
fore in Conaflp anVtfle. Uied otajs, Will be greely Inhanced by hei agee-
ment. Rocktwell-S al rid (orp, -Ii a major supplliro axles, transuIiZ on%
~I"~ Wiv Iia jbIP4ts bt'eleg bt~thpezW, and seat 6shtonk to tho id stttl#.
FBighteeh -ptant4 Ia the Upited. states now prfodub Obeie Oiloducts for ub." In
addition we -oerate one plt- ivi anada and have a 751*prcent ownership ini
Ontario Oteo).Products 09Y. 14d., operating sit (7anadian plant.. Our U.S. at
oomponent plants are to, bichigan, Ohloe indiana Pennaylvania1 and Wlecrnin.
We Visuaize, Mite dlilocationfs here as a result of the agreement Certain
CkOnadip faciities -woild ehow latgek short-term growth. AjipkoVA1 delay Is

*Foilure to Paso the agreezn~nt ptesent$ long-term, e nId probleins that will
not be solved Without alternate action peferably avomplisling similar objectives.
A reurn'16t(Atukdi~n ddit i-etnig"Ion o aflelcpatdd similar punitIV6'action in
Canada will stultify the ffiv~th of the Canadian autdidothe industa AM IN r e-
quiretnekits ob U.S. manuftcturers. Suchi action. would, also stultify the Canadian
standard of living and promote poor reli~tIons with One of the few r eal. fulenda
pour Not~ion has left., We strongly recommend favorable Senate action', tHip larger
automotive component suppli~re aft6 In 'dulstAntial. Agtnent. A' econcetted
voice that has been beard In Waslingtin I16h Ian 6hsoclatbn of service patfa

* Manufacturers 'AAII reiasenting enflailet' companies producing serve replace-
m ent parts tot' Independent canala of dIstttton , The proposed agreenjont has
not eliminated tariffs oR) aaltQuotive service, part, but eventimfly tbeoe should
go. .Also there Is no aoito 'rsektin tb largest iantita&torers tof auto-
motive components. We are v~r$' 0jtsa~t of 06%Verb tAriff differentials abroad
tbatipebalize U.S. Maufatture of alutomotive vehicles and components.' Our
nati~mnal concern 4l1ould. be to, help a friend geated 'intimately, with the U.S.,
economy., - uoofeilho' t ' iUt~T

"Prewe~c 'At (6*iftv1*4( ftdAbkwVe11 Stdhidard (1oIoi.

Xot HIRSYA F. BYRD,r

U.H. Senate, Waehingto, D..:81an seto.Siaeto
House-passed bill, H.R. 90429, 01~ uguiat 8 n n ett.14it

your consideration., As a suppilot *ok axletansmlesions, 6 rigi; com1'6n-
ponents to the auto' irddatty''We~ u~ avot-able Acion.' Possat, wolVi ss

VSa IV Mlirg In 0anadlin Market.-DelfAi N~Iolding up- e6jas o pau; ,Fatlure
44 p40s0 will eventually 4erlo4ly' curtal.,ndian p jrc2hie of, U.8S-inAop pasko..

'(,tA r es ff'( P q i t *fv'.* /.*a, : ,, Ir *

U.S.SeatWeigtnDc.1. I

~ ~lse'flC&A OoRoffitilue4 MiCh.9 is'a idgi~ifcant producer In the United
States and Canada of passenger car and truck wheels and brakes fortbb princia
automobile sit~ truck manufacturers. We bdlfiv., that, the Attomottve Produ~t#
Trade Act o1965 Implementing the agreement concernil)g antdihbtive produ ts

* between. United States aMnd O aa~sbe~efiei4,& legislation.'
T.1n our opiton'.: th6: guton~ttV*AIUustrYaaA it Csuppliers' would -be adversely

-affected. by alw~ati ac . -rjf

ir.W~respectftiiiy. ,rel&enactmient of tbe uootlye x'ocuct4 Trade(Ato

W.1.McoqnI',e4e1)ae o
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ST4'rEM1$NT 0F, JORK, W-4 HlOUT, EXXQUTKvE DjwsoToR oir, TIR CQMMITTFS FOR A
NATX0NAL TRAMDKP0140rT

OTe omrittee for' X"' na1 TridePlc wishes to'support KI.,0Q2wi
wou4 prmi t~e Ui ed, States to Implement'th'' execu~ye agreempat si ne

by the President air. by W6 Caniadian Prime MInte la anvar$ 1O. We uv
taken this position bec 'Ause, we believe that t e Velo, ) t~i a atres oudndof the proposed leglalatio ire freedom of trade betwre 'ae Unlt Sae n
Canada, In. (tor~otiyo vehicles and parts._As, y Otn~c m~tteei knOwe from prevlopis' tatemrnts oororganlzat6),w
believe that fr66AhfneriAtiOnal trade ttade -Micy be~t calculated to add
vance the nittikW st and that th 6 pace o 4arde libWrlation1shouId Wi
as fast as the;&japbl1 itiesof t&e tY6(Lntat and, Its Major, trading partnersallow. We theroforepupported the Trade 1~Pnim ctadt eeceor
legislation, and we ha~ve oppose A kh cont1nin$ eforts, That payd been mA 0. to
get our Goyernneht to'liips 'pe re 1OtIqpj p6 "rde.',
*Despite th6 obiLo~ qAf~ct .that'the Xcu IYe Oagreement doe~ not iir4* 6 r

total tree trade at thitme on shipmtents, il l autoltie, veb ides ap4 orginil
arts tween the t(cutesweel h'Itgoes in the dteetiod of rationajl.

zigt automotivl ldusitry on the ZtjortK. American'. Continent and should
therefore* resultt In lower costs of priduction botth 'In Caipada, Ond 'the 'United
states, toth6 uliaebe oi f Consuer of both coufnti*i. -,The. provision
relating tQpoidip 'revie of the' efflocts t,4 agreement wil, in our opii'b
enable both counttlqs to nmAa certain that the agreement actualyresults to. the
bene~lts which are' turetly Ointem td.

We aveno ay f pdi~~ngwl~t patterns ot poduction mix wft' , b11e decide
upon by the various coniphnieO In their operations 6n botlh ideso of the' border,
The results should be studied, however, to deternitne whet4 er the 'agreement'Is
working 't6waid the agreed objectives of free''trade and market' expnsion, and
whether'the adjustments ate working out ast expected. These points, should be
covered I n the annual report

Integration of the North American automotive Industry Is a goal worth.
striving for, since It would lead to greater efficiency and lower price on both
sides of, the, border, 'to. the' benefit of both countries. Canadian tariffs protected
a relatively Inefficient industry"In a relatively small market,,and -their existence
Invited manipulation as a'' means of. accomplishing -the desired; Integration
However, the most soundly-based approach to achieveiient ojt)j§ goal In the
eljjminatiou of tariffs on bpth alies without causing the liquidation or seriou's
de&lUe of - n In'wa"'tr-a'i ' 4 Y'fdustry aixe4'i.40Rng 4ind IYAWhIc 0 g,;t_ adpeconomy an Impotn k9 miT'hIS shove M1hve enz tfiW, answe so by, the can ~ r
the first In~stahrce, rather than the uportjpnate r0ad .th6y iilyeoe h

On, Qt $i pae lsbs dealing *Ithi TYS Tariff Commission r'lewot adjust
meit' abs i4tte mi'eWhas already been adopted, In part, by the House. We
f.tert thab6-he TariffiC~.mmsIon'u tesponsiblUtfoo, Wnq hS bllbc~o-not! Ineelude
the reaching of conclusions and the making of re an a ~
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Another-dealt with tUe relation of the agreement vind'this bill to ovier'll U.-
trade policy principles. We, ' believe that the duty -free treatment provided In
this legislation obould, in the first instance, be extended to all countries 9 a

* moet-favord-natiohbbasis; on''the cdfnditlin tht thisd d1 t!ee w tn~ be-
made a part of the Keninedy round'negotlationis afid'thatothe major ipi"dqdn&
countries should, N prepared to, give lmhl M0r; te'ithidq- witespec I to, their-
Imp ortd of * uton~otite Vehicles and parts. , It such- riprocity is not tortli-"
coming, we wOdlIdtheh b6 jtistified in den~fihg'those othdi 61ftntrile$ jiost-favdted-

* nation treatment with respect to the concesslons made Jhn thi$ agreebeft with
Canaida. We recognize, of '6,6rso,'that te agreement 10 tbpeh 'ed~d, 'er Itn
obet countriesA teefit, from Its priVion pro'vided thel subseribe to 'all It

~Ilp oee~ this l'not dtite, the, hame as t i4piln ip
WtIc& we aie her Io~~n.t r- rdit~ tp

Wat o ,~ve ieome 6dd Would mak it.6b o~ v i AY avr
04piffin* 's ~ eh btfvoenai tiies If' ~I ch a-wkver Ahould

n6ent gubject t0 reO!Ipkoiq* We *6l4 ,661di A bMWei positioli160 9 scli &4" 'te~
1 he Qvent, that reclprocitf; I6 '~tdtd~nn We' kls4 fqel , tba(b
tcOtrt 'haveai stimulating' eilfe Oii'thb overalloi oects fok 4' 6(i4essful

ZKeohiedy round. ;Presentipgtes'visreadg fvo dna n
Jh8 ossibliity.'of -makink It cotidi tibnl'nstaat'yrcjrc receliW~ ftopn
other niajoi" suppliers "does fiot mean't1iftf otti'comurflttee n6 longer fM6r~ h'
general p )rI nce' of uniconiditional' mot-faVored-iiattoi. j*6 dO' Avor' this
principle' fi b being' In the best ItkeM t tbe Uited IStAtes and of ,the worldwide-
tradins, c~nwuiy There are situations, 'h6weter','hfiid, proposed free trado:
betweefrlrnt1*radconrO is'-e 1utowe e i an eeton fro
unconditlonilIost fiioired nation ihight bejutlteq.'

Having* outlined thi Orojoed atmendmntinh' itbe forinifg p aapihB for th6
Finance 1,Conrnittee record, we, would liketo6 mak6 Ut Near that wesOuppo6rt the-
bill wheth&r dr not this recommendation is adopted.'

ToLXo, Oazo,, September 17, 1865.
Hon. HARRY F. ByTD ''I

Chaft atiSekate (ormfttee'on Finanoe,
flani Co.r W~~ ijor* suo~plibr tkV th umo1iOidlstofal,

plants 1pj U i nt f ruthe 'pisto M d~, thfi~ e 4V6~
iierrefhVp Id~ 1tt6yee teel Prod&c 'Lt Of~h r6iid, 't, and'

iO(O.percent bwnerihlp 'inPre i~e o a nnfl'MiisO ipw

niow underr -dlkcussonbeforile piblittee. wIljIi, - h fi6ig 'ran'pe, mt
benfial, 1W our c' n~ t the i epei pAfts prbdtuco 14 general, and'

* tojjtb', tJhnitc~d "t&tes and, ilinada., We '001 Mani of th& ai mielinAde thht
tb lhondq 'bfsv mv Ii snl d , 1 pa

of~~~ ~~ ah ma t~r en Ad thLndidntaky~t
The its eeme y reqult''If 6rtbb6m 'Woii ad il 'e

dlsvai so' We feel h Wgylo I- t 1~s rnc n~
pl thbe di drsO 8-g W6~b fneee~1 r&qe a

%f~~thiF~~ I tlre4 i"ced" t~

ay, ak4). IeJsl I~oia 06 .ed 1( h'

OF~4f~~,4Jf$ tri
(Wheru _9, ath~ , ~e o ivld ~a~~m.,, Septmbe 1610.W E)J ' aa

oiM

ail o t~ 16 100 f flol 'A ro1bee
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The c iniitteel Mfet wuaht to, ikeli; a- W0,M1 i.*41jh,*i&,DC'221

New S0,n106 Office 1@1di4St adr ,Hhrry Ft6d: flyrd (06h ilian)
presiding -- '

Presdnt.Seiiatfrs BAr~Long to~a,~eP~rag~Rb~
Willimis aid 'Cison.

Also pie~ent.: Elizabet 3 SOjrb~r, chief blerk, and, Thomas Ytlil,
profssinalstaff member.

Th CfAIntkA*., Tho cbmity ill Ihm to der.
The first witness is Senator Quiyl6d Nolsoni.

STATEMENT -OF HON. GAYLORD NELSON, A 10.. -SENATOR- PROD!
THE 'STATh b WISOONSIN

Sdnitr NELsoN' Mr.-Ch,6irma nj appreciate:thj* op ohty "to
ptht r iy vlowy on.MHR. 904, th6 A4totive: Prodtiots- Traide, Act
Of 1965, and-ofi the'Aut~mbtlve Prodttcts. Agreemn whj i)j h:j

*Ih66 been Mxg est d' tti~ 66ebill atid the'd ag wt, trretohllyl te
fthe Ho"rMe Oointnila aWd'M~ns sid the

agehetwul "rmveIhe- bwder tb oresAtkxIV f 6, single Nfth
Amierichnll'indust-ry," and 'ihiitmtited thkt the iI rM- ect in whWI'i
agreenl fell, 8hort of croinet free, tradewas thatit didO n'dt co~er
rejjlaeemet sArts. '

~ 'Te. 'tg0Ie

prove tob a greater restraint on free trade thaA the hiA'tWiftl'h
Autos' aidvauto _parts which. existed beforel the' areementwas iiW~.

RI oiildi mom'ther6 a'e to re~ets'4n, whiAl the~agem1t~1
Shoft, offre6 tradop &i additi to the !'elatiyvymiW66Atirur 6fM&t
includingrelezet rs Fii t~Ihile l uIa' eoe
Canii~irInade ?vehIcelWand -parts for .-*lAia1 4 i~etr~
the -Urilted Stavta triffe owtgba ent~rinig OaiuIafo the 'tzit

meet two criteria: he must maintain'the ratio of the net'oalei Value
4 the, ekre lie~roducw -in Caidkto! fb4 ne S~aleh tle~ h oii&he
seli hi Canada'at a levelfit,4le asliigh as'tlatF Whkh eckIsted in,!,~
19 64 niodel'yeax'-4for the ihajoi' auto eoin ani e6tWiWhvi' abt 0 5 t6 oo
and the, agreement sets a miim mniati f 7!t6 stvn-,h' &

2M3
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maintain the total Canadian value added in the cars he produces inCanada at a level at least as high as in the 1964 model year.If this were all there were to the agreement, it would certainly befar from 'free trade and at least objectonable on that ground alone'-particularly since (6anada is reserving in advance its. own share of
~ i t~Q i~n~s~qt,wh 6 th6 Unltq4S$tategis hroingits own market completely. open to fe optto etweeni proucers in the'two, countries; -but it might have been argued

tha th in quii~ er~mer parent tan re"l, since the geterefficiency of the U c~ reed hemofaynedtfarc-
petition; ~ t hi txi~~)ave been maintained ta aaa a

leiudtlarght trquire t hatautos to be sold in Canad&. be largely
IRoweyer, 'there Isj .nqthqr,. ~ r 'd~er~tiLv to -the

mont "ofCaniaaby the Canadi i a MdI ~eof ea h 0o,tha, Ipurmajor ato ,11factqop, . WWi'Ip the~ Ietx i- not- forinlly a
Pato te greemen, thevc~siuea motn part of its royii ta fr hq Cailadiayn, (3 sedtognle theigoietUntil ftr they hid been obtaii"8 emnThese letters, vqtihity npy, ~ 4 etn tha .Companiehpromise to' increase the, total o1l r alne, of. 'theirCn~a au

adedbyatlest~0prcento t ecr"Ws in thrCafiadian sales,of automoj~ an ) erci -the, inorew~ in eirkCq qi~isof te cmmerialvehiles~peifii the t"r ment; and they fuir-ther commit themselves t6 increase their'tbt 'a vau1deby nad~tinal arbitrary, amount,:agxed tupon~b btweetn Wh, coin-
pan n theiiI1nie nt of Ca a1,90 t e 4 to the 19 8i o eyea'. lleeJ~terainoujs comet to a total of $21141 11o,''noe US. TarlY Commission, inarpr subm~tq th os

C~zi~iteeopWw.yAj4r, Means lat pril 283, calcul41&4W a the
vaiu rQv1sionsAot AThe anmoand private emlminentscf theauto prOdt~cro vouldo r aur a inorese f$$90 million in, (P'04ian1aoPodomfr o 14toI8.,3he .CommlnisinestiMqte thatif Cnad~n~ro~cinweo proteetedb ythe ryoptrt~~oethere would be only a $150 nil on crease, In anadian auto- 04%~o

tion in this o"00'11i PO eW ven the Casadian! fty-roni~ion1 plan, wch
w~44hav ~ lCa4zi~fa auto ard~jou by Inl $.1Qmi li

The"e thre fgue ar0jbwd oWani assured' annual growth of 5pIreent, in,, th, 4a itdiahi market "for 'NorthAni~ri*A,, 6V e, -.moorv~i~e~,Thi8ans ve-WII.irY .Aiiply~ Vhatitho A Utomotivai ProductsAgtwootit mwrdi he t0irntosof.W t I TariffT Oonjiioni
woid y19&dtw&0 ilo wisnows "4" bWinglohoVXy M0naia t lmrho dwudhy.be pn6, by -thS onifP-01nNIe I "ha Wniter':,thefa eet io~: tho' duty! e isLpl.

AJis pi~lywould- not boitM result of free-conpetition . Itw,601d)
~ betbe ~sIit off i highly. ieefrictWV% 1neasure otaigdi

~ A rn*Pv ~b(lus~*ree6etvoudt the oolAlaterli Iet'tei 1of

9AA
.4ffdFjC
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Esse~ta~ly'the a ireihent i 64; f6rih df 6kiit6l. : The htt&~A nis
in spcfigthe amut ywihthey will increase their'CantidlaA
production~ fonow toD!9o0mont b~hich rem n Teleihbh of fre&w coz~i-

t~e'deeriato boh6 ho' *~ Can'adin rket is
to be divided awlI of how production i6' to be divided, botwveen plants
in the Unitqd Stais and those in Canada.. -.- A

One'Wmebdr of Coo" 116*le in: the'flodt debite o1ihia bill, said:
There af6 O~rd 'A'd b~rtei-thoie tt~db agr6mnents''whi behefit us are

good cartels and thoetrade qmroemenwhbIch benefit others canX be bad cartels,
the latkri Asuialk of IWk4~aiO) lii

,T~hat OA~ thjiswrongr :u iwo rmpcts. ?iIt-while, a cael iiiy
be of benefl to an individual flrniIdd not believe, Lhat.1tis ever of

iton,- As "thix' agre ent' cetil wl d.Furthermore, while tbts'
cartel nmy not b o 0 ri o rigin, M ifrl Itnale nosestay ta

an~~~ 01e ~m~t~ ch takes* jo9 tm. te Txited States a' d'~oe
themlo tE ah-A6d is any betr han one which w~l nv hmto,
Europe instead, fJ hnti r~nph

It was fully realzo bhnti-ill was drt"' 1i Offectof
the. Automotive Products- Agreement would be to ihit pouction
and jobs from the, United, States to Canada,,..'That, is w hy -here is a,
section in the bill topjrovide redustment assistance.' This section
authorizes FedertAl aaitAhci Pay ' ts to fiinm *hf6h -are -,forced to
move their pl ants and to workers who lose their jobs because plants or
production is. shifted to Canada, beoauSe 4,of 'the 6greeknenC -If lye
must have this agreement such assistance ii~l~~ .64 bulid
amount of, rid' sietassac can mhk ui fo the fac t tathe
total number of jobs available "in' the Unite - tktei is beIngrecd
because $390 million worth of -annual produotdno Wdto8 'Mid 6140'
parts will be shifted to Canada. Y:

Some have ikrgued that ther4Wilt be no real loss o'f *job from ti
agreement,- because the agreement will, make it possibletio rationalize
the, auto industry to a greater extent, thus, lowerin irl~pid "and -ex-
pandin the insrkeNparti 'Rill
auto sale, could be me' a OA. M dflioug I~ ~U ruelh
The fact is thit we simple do otknow.!

The most imperajfvei n h~9 4 'hAOa. I$ f toi~ in06 foi
about the economic a.~t eret 7 ~ ih
Commission's eatim ate that W il ena ce~,o 94,mo ulift
in Canadian, auto production; brzti'that, vias bae~d- neesrily "on a,
guems rather than a careful calculation about theInde'In, ~fti
cona uniption, Jw faot) everything that has'been mid about, Wh effet
of ,this 4agreehuki is simply guesswork, niad6 before. adequate itifor'
xnationwao'%vailable. utmtv

Before th~e; ien",~conies. toa ial, &isioxi- of hnutmtva
Products Agmteement,.heUS.O Trf,Cobnmiksion vtukht'io We asked
to make a further study, this time based on study of *hatMhahp -'
prntl In: the iU to., du sinc the. agreement was signied-last Jdiiu-

ry; and subnitit' tot this committee. ' Th6,e ttiative .pro vi'~kof
theibil~tmeans, hereis, h~o need to -rush pRMase and the detAiled aid,
Oxaot ihformtbihc c a eor oucproidde would -gre~tl.
increase te ability of the Senate to tak iisd 9And considered .Aotm~n.

N&
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The CIIAuiMAZT.' Thank you .very muchl, Senator.. We are always
glaa t6 se aOU

sen i. ator nsoN. Thi nIk you1.
The. CiuiRM-N. The 'next witness, is Mr. Alfred R. Mecauley In-

d Ustfi al Commiittee of .1aducal, Ky.
STATEIT, OF AU 4PI~0A=LY AT MY, ZPERT

* n PUSTRIAL COMMITTU F ,RO &UA Y
~ ~f. C~~wr M.* ChdFAa adile r:4 of'i t n ittee, my

namneis AlfrdR.Mcauley and I-ariowith thle' Was iington. low firm
of (Gr aid, rfoskW P V TfcCaiw 0W appe ',I0 A in behalf

(ifih Indh 1M Cnrf~t~~fPait&b RY., a, C611~tt 'orposjd
ofrepoemeitatives :iom, .th1f6) cir l shs, r sionf Iall nd c1 i

MIfr. Qhkiriiian, I isk" Pii 16h, 11*4&re -ths p61iht i4 th
i~e~id thi4 nuane otflsil th6)~ 6 hi'idiistiiU 'miifte and :the

Tho C1ArRHAN., Without objection.

TH E I NMISIf,'AtJ COMM ITTEE OF PADUOAU, KY.

QO~A11f~ RPRM8RIT4?nVX AND OROANIZATIOlN

(lus nthnk iii, An~ieirkahjkgiontpost1.,
JFdwlo i. ll~s, Appciate4 OeuieraI Contractor&.
yriIR '.fars Autioniotie Trades Associatiqp.,
Ed Dvis, (3hambdt of C3om'erce.

flc airhuraf, Oieater Paddb ljndustrlal.Doyelopment Associato.
Sam Sloan, Jr., orDavid Long, unior Cha mber of Commerce."
Warreni E ton.-Kiwantq Clob,.
William W. Hicks, Kiwanis Club (Southi Sitde).
Edward R. Hulett, KiwanisClub (West Side).
Wilfred 1'owirs, LiAia Club.
Aga ,Long, McCracken- Ol Mlen's Club. '

Joe Powell, Nigh~t Liozis.
Chajrleascr p~~a~u. ,

Lawtezice lr~on, Paducah Association of britggists.
Floyd B61trd, PaVduciab AiMs~catioh of Insurfice Agents. 1,
John R. Anderson, PaducAh Associatin of Wfe Underwriters
Leo i rles,-Paidlcab El~ctr Planit Bord.

JimmyUleke ~'a~ci~bfc~raken Oupy(rowoth Council. ,
Geo rg Sextei, Wlal Merchi.nto'Adsoeiatin.
loiri Mellide, Westltntficky Il6in0Bd1id6rs.

Fred Amb~etto- West MeOrickew-Monh 0l1b. 4

ehalrnau, Tpank H. Pa~too.: v 4

'Mr CAJrmY.' The" tiirtril ommlitteo' concrnia mi i'ith tfhe, eo-
noni i6 well-baingvf'fh6 Yaducmh areaa which -de~en~d§ in large, piwt6h
the contiifed opertwfln hi Phdduh of a motor veiclM rdiatoripltub
operated, -by the Mfodhlie :Mfnuifrturing- Co.-,- This 'lanbi serVed foe
Piiiiucah's 1hiM' largeWt ;4tnpi6y6*r Rit i' dnilt p Byrli excessdf

$2n iiti. ' :: - 4g' 1' 'o . i 1
-Th'e irn tral eommlttm~ seain. fhe whol

00O42-is iv part a decidod- thi4t to thel exStin US.radiator *markets
(if t1h Modine, Monufacturing 'Co. ;nd awordWnyy 6 gTrave, thi&t td
PhducahI' econoiniyvu':F)ii'hi 'reag6-tn.w6 -are, bo*re' today fto voice our,
objectiohito;passageofthiisbill.,~" . .
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*Paduicabl's citizens inl the past have expressed to thle Federal Govern-
-ment their concern about threats to Pa ducah's economy. Iii the sum-
mer of ' 1964, its the members of -this committee know, 10 000 Paducabh
'citizonls-almost one-third of thle population-exercised t 6ir constitut-
tional right of petition -and asked the President and thle Congress to
use thei r .good qoffices to see that the Paducah radiator plant was pro-
teted -from, at post.unfair ttrade, practice-the subsidization of Cana-
-dian motor vehicle and motor vehicle parts production and exports by
Ihe Government of. Canada. -Paduca h's citizenry' 'As one -asked, their
f(kovern-mnto take. affirmative action- on a form6l: petiti6n-fild by

theModie anuac~uriI~jCo. in April'f 1964 which asked that/the
Canadian subsidy, solwemeto .neutral1ized and-offset by the'imposition
of countervailing. duties by the Seei'taryof tile freasury~is Ivquiied

T-IhiB Apill 1964 petition, eifdoriwl by tlioiiQ~flnds,'of PaducAh's-citi
.-ens, c Rrgod. t00t0 Qanda's Subsidy scheme -star ted, in, 1082,- Warged
in 1903 and in ftill, bloom in 1964+-costitut*edan unjustified,- il1lga1
economic invm~on of theUnited: States in violation, of the. provisions
of .secton 33. The Treasury-,Departument' investigation-r-triggere'd

~~by , tgptit ion-, clearly established thkt the Canadiain Gvernxent?a
scheme f. remitting duties paid on imports of -certain automotive p rxkd'
v04,t- into' Canada,_ conditioned, upon, ittcrad sports, of Canhdiah*
*mftde, 61utorntive: vehicles fand parts,, was in :aet and in law the paY
iat, of &~ bounty orgrntwhuoh se~ion 303 required t6'bb coufer

Mfr. C101'mal,:it is at this, point-when the Execuitive-found. itself
faced with-,ai clear, case oallbig for, attion under section 803! akdiinst
Canadiani subsidizedexports-tbat the history of. At Janudry's agreb-

As is quite proper and normal inl such cases; the admiAistriuhh netgis'ini~
tially sought, to, pesu d&Caniada ito 'teriniate the off0.ftsiv43,sub§ldy
program , The UI rqetwsdmissed ait several conffrencee most
of. which ,tok place'in Ottawa., But-Canada adamantly1 fused to
call offi. ts raid, onvthe U&S- market . It was reotdt one' reason

genby, Catlada% was,.te -failure, of- theUTd et.§eto'react to Can.
ttda's 1962trivil ubsidy scheme initiated in the. fall. of that;year. Oah'
ada argued~ inOffeo't,atithe U . silenceon the 1962 schem e'ope
-our complaining about the full-bloom 1969-64 scheme.,

".Canada's, fitim rebokejd ifthe U.S., reques6!for' Canada to- cease! and
d'sist itsunfairlibs11idtbnJfte ie 1rey up't t ur offliihls
They hafl~t decide whether or i~ action 303 8 mnaewudb ui
fully obeyed, ttnd :Cattada's-, i~ifair .subsidy scWheine lneutralizedi bf ii
0ptorvai ing. duit order.: brI'm*,w ) (1

t wets; iithe coursaw6f this decision pro~bess, thatthe idea off &'free
tridsgreeimint wtCatduwacocie.Oroiilswuh

iStor.Goumifr.,, ONh iina iay IakaietoiH~kU'i
Yoyut-hink ;'free trade agreeineptfl'i' 'isprdescrijftioh bf this

6.M ~i entrGr> No do: n6t; and& if yov -will, let;' mg, pros
,ceed for anfother few minift'imyou will see that! 'think thali ths jresment
11reiMJ~, you rwordsi)the'aRntithesis'of ii'e ttad6.. r
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Senat6r-Goa i. Then you are only using some other party's descrip-
tive term.

Mr. MOCAULRY. Sir, I am doing more than that,, if I might elaborate.
I believe, firmly believe that at, the outset, when this problem of the
section 808 mandate of Congress confronted the Executive, when theyfirst went to Canada, I am convinced that they had in their minds a
free trade agreement, something much different from what they ended
up with.

Senator GOr.. The point you make so far is that in your view the
tariff remission plan or scheme, as one may choose to call it, was, in
fact ,at export subsidy by Canada to invade the U.S. market or vice
versa to force further development in their own country.

Mr. MCCAULPY. Absolutely, sir.If we could get Canada to enter into an agreement with us, not only
w6uld the cause of trade liberalization be served, but also the cancella-
tion of the- Canadian subsidy scheme would be accomplished and action
under section 303 would be obviated.

When the initial talks with Canada were held, there was no question
that our negotiators had in mind a meaningful agreement on automo-
tive products. Indeed there apparently was some concern that Canada
might not understand and appreciate our real intentions. A U.S.
official Was reported -in Canadian papers v having insisted at one of
the early sessions that any agreement resulting from these talks was
to be forthright and meaningful; there were to be no tongue-in-cheek
Canadian concessions, et cetera.

But- our initial resolve faded. Our determination to strike a mean-
ingful trade agreement with Canada faded and our officials became
obsessed with realizing one objective alone: The termination by Canada
of its subsidy scheme so that the congressional mandate in section 303
could be legally ign ored.ri • .., Whenthe Canadian negotiators realized this, they acted accordmgly.
They placed on the table a whole series of demands which would
guarantee Canada all of the economic gains which the subsidy scheme
was to have accomplished and more. And at the end, when Canada had
euchered us into the' position of opening our mlirkets to its producers
while her own marks would be immunized against increased U.S.
imports, Canada insisted that she would sign the formal agreement
only, after private agreements were obtained from Canadian, auto
producers., These private agreements, which our officials had not seen
before part of them were released at the Ways andMkans Committee
hearings this spring guaranteed Canada an even larger share of th
U.S. market than itsought to get under the'subsidy plan.

We acceded to all of Canada's demands. We agree to open our
market to increased Canadian competition. We aged that Caridda
could extract trade restrictive agreements fr6t the Canadian aubsid-iaries of the U.S. aut companies which-would result in a sizable part of
the U.S. market being takenoverb Canadian production. -And -we
agted .to tiese unprecedented:publie-private agreements affecting
our trade without! having seen copies of the agreements. WeaMreed
to permit Ctnada to so condition her duty-free concessions "that the
concessions became a sham and a f~rce.

In return we sought and received one concession., Canada termi-
nated its subsidy scheme and thereby solved the problem which the
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congressional mandate in section 303 created for our Government
officials. '

This committee must now judge the propriety and wisdom of this
administration action. Our objective is to assist you in your task.
We feel we can fulfill our aim best by utilizing our remaining time
to point out to you some of the questions which this matter raises in
our minds. I believe that our areas of concern coincide with those
which will bother this committee after it completes its study and
analysis of H.R. 9042 and the agreement to which it relates.. One of the first questions concerns the bypassing of the congressional
niandate in section 803 of the Tariff Act of, 1930. That section-
on U.S. statute books for over 70 iyears-is an unequivocal directive to
the Secretary of the Treasury to negate any and all foreign export
subsidies. Was the decision to ignore this section made because the
action which section 308 requires is distasteful to the executive? Ap-
parently not. The administration has never sought its repeal.

Indeed, section 803 has been used with some frequency these past
few years, even against another product whose exportation was being
subsidized by Canada. 'Also, action under section 303 raises no
GATT embarrassment; article VI of GATT permits our use of sec-
tion-803 and neither reqtlires nor suggests compensation for section 303
actions. In these circumstances, one has to ask why this law was not
followed in'this case.

One answer which has been advanced is that our action under section
303, regardless of our right to take it, would have been met by Cana-
dian counteraction. Indeed, a trade war would have been triggered.
Canada would have struck back. One or more U.S. industries might
be crippled or severely hurt.

Why aiv e so certain that Canada would have retaliated? Was the
administration told this would happen f; Were the industries which
wore targeted identified? How was Canada to accomplish this? Did
we' study the Canadian threat and make an informed judgment that
Canada really could hurt us? Did,we concludethat Canadian re-
taliation against our automotive products* exports, if these wereto
be objects of Canada's wtathi ,was politically, feasible for the minority,
Liberal,g'overnmefit_, .:WoulI the Canadincoumer, stand.for even
higher priced Canadian: ears a certain reult should Canada ever
insist on the use of even more higher cost Canadian parts in Canadian
auto production than itnowrequirestobewed?.

Were there no GATT obstacles to Canadian retaliation against US
exports? Were we convinced that our oftpraised- and lauded; co-
signatory to the GATT would indiscriminately violate GATT and
wantonlyAdlsregard its GATT commitments ,to us nd to the other
GATT parties?

These are valid questions wluhm.n _1e ,ere. This committee
ought not [to accept the bare assertilp!wt ta'tra&ewar, was the "iet
step had our. offioitls-obeyedt1e1lw, This isa serious claim and thoxe

who Inake it should be made to back itup with facts,
SenatorGow.' Are you a lawyer?.
Mr. "cCAuLEy. Yes, sir IJ amp
Senator Gon, Even if t6 Secretary of the Treasury had been con-

vinced tlat obeying the law would touch off a retaliation by Canada,
would that in, any, way excuse his disobeying the law?

53-600--65--18
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Mr. McC ur. Ihi my bpinion;,no, sir. 4

One member of this committee began last winter to ask questions
abbut; the manner in which -this o'greement, has- come! to."the Congress
for approval. 1 We thoroughly agree with the validity oflhils questions
which, I might add, -have not as yet been ans~e V2d. Why was thle
constituthrnitl,. treityroute not -follow&d i here as-: wits done -iiin the
Floir6nce agreement and the Beirut agreement? I executive agree-
inent'.*as coiisidered, necessary; or better? why -,was atithority -for 'the
agreement, not dought before the agreement, wtd neg thIt~d or -oven

Cn~ witV&*conbiuied agreement? I use thelterm ($noveV-,a ;4
visely 1 It 19,is l ierftious'to argue Tatothe approach itakeh. Here

iwprecedentbd. A iiligent searchfnit !uncoeb #e4baek s , -the' turh
of, theentury-air appar~enit pceit In' ani isoated.eMtuiv6 trade
agi~am'ent' entered .Intb: *ithoukt p. rio1) c'Ongretisional authoiity., -iBub
the bulkLof the old '-and aill'of thei new-precedents -diemohstrntec,*on.,

* ousveytha eectie'ageoens ftr on gi'~sb authorhzation
Is th~ Ixousv ru heh3benCnitnloliowe. i, What, was
thb rueh he-r6? "What exigencies' -demanded that,. time;O4sted- proce-
dureg be scrapped f

I ca mak a gess,,butt'this tonmittoe should. not. 'Thd committees,
th6 Senaite has airight.torImow the answer tolthese questions and-it
must have the right awers before it. can act on thiwbill, N60-groiid

fro the'a~ il .8p1oilei ta 44prcedent;-t 'ee"unless s6ine growth

!It is clear thjtlltth6-fbrinal angreementlietweien the two signatory.,couni-
tries is a relatively minor aspect of the whole program-i before, youi

Th~prira~ a~ra~eent bewen, th uto 4ompitnies andlthe Caiia-
din Goverhinieht air6 the i-ea'wi~tp. and wroof 4oftiis deal. -Adminisc:
646011or 6migsclonotdo thaftt' eePrivate ikreements-ire "IMiportanl;0
ThhwhyiiW 90 I~ "5Wre' their iikdreand cbfhtnts- so slrotudid -with

sei~yboth- before. did, after thi signing of, the formal aiefen?

It aeIiely.h~p i about ti* ~ '1tt sido, eedls? I : ~r
So'41 R- Y 6aaitferrifig ,to tlieseiAda deals; as therare

8enat4~r Gonm. ]For 41hlebh the G06Ovenientl ii not,, responsible; but
~hihou I 4~ei*udbrifre b. ajra f hsoremd

'fliapa'toi4rthe tae Depa Ant people weevopeO hs

bela te b emae pubi W.d0 Wlibz W4e 16Md 6s8e 9 'Tes

'/ thokoIl- th ,,'t - -
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mients fr9mjthe auto companies that fo the next 3 years Canada'q share
of the North'American market would Increase by about 26 percent
-over, atid abovvite share in the-,normnal growth --of ,this market.

But the, Ml ifie'on these amemefits is not, even- at this late date,-
-beofore this committee. -You fack'the letters from the Canadiani' Gov-
eminment to the 'auto companies which apparently requeste the letters
*f jdertaking The letters of 'uhdortag@ 'themnsel Yes (1sk questions

of a nbinist*, 'f, Indtry lvh mut; h''v obeen aiswore1
Als, heeAy aptii nterpxe ruins iW oxisten4p )yhi

Als, her pae pt'nt ta*y I thue "fufl etel9wou~d bq germ~n to ~ jh an iie ,
private agreements. Finaly w~e ask if tl e,'prii'ate, agieie~ll
"which niow p~ist-sis p1losedi. ofe~~.an~h0Ve

'G6oveinMent Oui an. itrol,"ov~i ati 'Ay c,
ouiv bulest 'foidas a 4,st

No 0 ." Ipmint

NOl e n~e " privt o aleeit.~ ~t f'O M1 en be k4lnod qr " d
op any,9 urgoe th f hecui'e asunrn thttefl~yn ec1e~ent

;re oIs~a 0gemt as th oinitefc~ uscuntr~
timeMxio:I lyc ni tdn a snle6 9illl erfo

Siotr& 'O i wouij IiJt t ha it.i g1o9 rute nsei
3fr ~ ~ ~ ~ ut, 7'befU~Y 68b, i.b 0a, o

Senator 'Go An o8t fttord pr, Ore.rt ~
b~~U5~d))Y~1)v Iu~o3l ~onais hyetrff freer o. fi

1 S94Itor o~. t,'t ar coL~g~1nb~~
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fitwersely, MFN' zeans'noidilthinatlon. 'We must'btdft nderestlinait tbe
Importance And th6 value of this prlplle.

All, the major, industrjiflise4 countries, are under pressu4 -of various sorts,
or have. been tempted at one time or another, to depart from MWN In this or
that area. We iiust resist this teniptatlo-a. We must be particularly careful
ilot td tlttpte the MFNV priucipte In out searcO for expedient solutions to Immedi-
Ate problems.'

If, Mr.' Blumenthal hhd boen, tAlking stbout the Caiiidan-1Inited
tates agrement, -and wcoklng it' in terms of th6 &Ilnciple he was stat-

ing'' he 'buld -fia have made ' m6e r'Oointed di 'forceful statement
about thd evil'-of the Unithd 'Statesi-Canadian' agreement's bilateral

z fais - re ial reasonn fbillftitc'a drastic chang in ditectibiit
Wh y i t that CAnada has extended its 'oessions generally'h.

grined moiDSt-favootd-tiation treatment? 'Why did 'we pefit our-
Ieves to6 be pided iin the role of pltiying loose- with .otti GATT&HbINAtions while Canada, proudly proclaimfs that sl~e is without sin? DId

Meage to abhtndoiiMFN becuse'Caida asked 'us to'do' it? If s o,
whyf 11 Car 'ada 'gatig MFN treatment t6 -411, Cghtadian' allO
Orbduicers, Tiited Stte6wned'anid o 6ihvMAU 'tk 6ilr p teah t
Aiaen prbdtcie'rs to gd1 rip. phq'ihCllidk I-? And-,did 'Cahnadia 6k'
its to grant dyt~ 'free ,ft tient ol l Cd~ii tdk~iV&di
to enable Oamdito fe' nuFtgo afid4MOth t fa bl&
UMWte State tariff treatnnant 'odn their ChiaidaU'hkilt' ' *i hich
th e i citnoget' if thi t~i' I ,i Eu60' ahd aoiit6 t6 WIL to the.
thited Statea from, tiere? -Arfawe patties to s~ich bplait? If this

Sehator Goiir,. Do -You -maintain this could I be dohia undei'this~

Air*, MCAYL I thik it 00,uld. It ii 'invlve a little iversinpl i-
floation'for mne to explain it but the way! the &Ouihi 'ibil -Operates,
is; this: If you are a Canadi. prodgcer6 ,f i~btor, vehicles hrid yiou-
4tialib fy Inornis pf your ~ibu~t oi and'o' -ae~you ar6 given'- the,
right to ipi tt r~te~tst~y's'i h o~l~ld
th~se cars. If the RonaultCo. wereO ro 6W* 1$0t ii Ca a"rd-due-
tki'h 'Afaclity krid; *re to be 6' Ui fidl it could itfi * rt, 't" im Its
home -factory 'and c fstrkft At%~ -*n 03 4*i- hda dIVit i'tfd the j6d

pqet test of H.R. 9049, by th4't I' f&hn, iiO dt~ 6of.t~ie

Qzthe QOthoi haid, the Renault car ii#If tiikd~o ehiist 'on.-

6fty'facilitit
interesting aqpecof this4tho, fact, thatviitho earlyAys

of th6- CaadiaftL cond~ w. -their, 4xpoivtkrkae "th6q*folkied -a
a poal da.Nwthquestio mlhbo rited aa t hoy cul
Rnautf or 'Peugot,' *hb: have no, 19841- Canadian iiroductidni exeni
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My answer to that sir, is the Cana~llans h vo never, been shorto
,nwes, to, question ' kethat. wherp it suit -hijxrJqe~ 'f 'Ais,committee were o recommerlnd 'to the Sniti tat "th u ill' befol.6 yo

be amended to z'equiro any, reduced ras to be qxted~d W~ a 1 free Worldsuppiors, would the State Deparftninto~jot .1 0 4 o to cnie
-chan, amendment. Atm 1east we could save 6'urselves from some of

the terrible embarrassment this agreement is now causing.
These are not idle inquiries. I ant .sure you agree.- The Senate

must have the answei-s befor it can. act. nouuelno h
Under the nQw~knq7w : p3pt operations' ad *r Plnso, eCanadian autQ indust Y, Wuands of .Canadi-produced cars ar~

now be' o soon, will be, sold in* the lUnited' States market, 'Thesesales FIiN niado at United 8tiates prle hciae f ~re lower
thn' nadian price&, In other wiordym!llion ' dollars worth (

',Canadian cars kro. bing .and inereasmglY'wilLbe, dwn~p94 onth
irnite States ma rIhet, TuRe Senate must ree t long d liird on hs
Vf it, passes this bil -ithe- Senate wil 4ve appciv A 0 Igw Arangeinent which 'itmkerior allegd g m1 98
like amq1l p~tatopq . ndeed. , _hat so"ekA will1'this do ecsg

ofalrge-scale dmngoperato hve on ad ministration 10bs
under the Anti-dumping A4 I Will. a clue for a now -And' diferenit
-approach be found in such aeion I

There are obviously other areas which Are ripe for OxR-loM'tion-per
'haps by this committee or, even by oaher Senate c~mmit~te&. ,fs -the
approval of this agreement to meaiq Ohat action 'under others laws,-the countervailing duty statute or the ax~ti4rutpOilx8!-etob
curtailed. As for the countesaiin du' lthe elimiiat of'the
tariffs will effectively neutralize tha it 'u pfrd~~ The statute

doe not apply tQ 4uyfe 1rha4e stecoiitekw,Mr. Chirm'a', it seems to methat t4er iseogh Jim t WqrDai
full comiue iry into this mifatte. As'days-go n there may .be
more., wih~eo stiM mIRy speak _.o~ to by. th~e p
of 'times 0. rl n oqqtIrx' Chari~e Olv M~ti mthe
Financial's C nd pene%95 t~g 8

-These have been nerioua weeks foi the (Canadian)' obflala mun the Oro-
graim, wblQ teW;*, for, Qongm"s to -appovp- the, united stgaes, ao4 ot. the V-rap geet. un laPpr=Qve, ooop 400WR ,~O~ ~ 4o0n0t14;thtIoP1
pr6vtdo Ammunition W 99 thv~gas e ne311 In Wif .thCO

rten more jobs Px Mia &d'inr~n 6 aat&t~
me't P: Bu't ntR!Whngton Ailypu ltleaato1t ore of

I wj1,ooxdiliko to6eae'ith th o 06 min "a~ W~jPY/Of lt i rttdo. 1-i
r~rTdnothavig yrMore than oneMr. Ohairm. tr) ViM r 1 IL ,A.

-"I'I~ 6~t itthr~l ~ ~oitfiu w 6uia thbik
the' Se6nate wVould - i hsp~u~ad~~ds~, The: %dL
innfstfon hid 4n Hii ih t1 9 d'M-6t-sgr~
ient, 'The H66us elhtken i adi6al5 btihIeein

'thi atter.-- Tde~~t ThlZa'ft~mht~~V~~n
Xeist I 11t-l '4b Iqerdk f~tkothtMh6 d 61 nW&fe~o
this program because they had many doubts. WI'ebill. has the dletnY*



ad~tOle hu;tl e "incidd a' e9iijtment, a~d, m uch indicated it

Why 1th s lAW~itt be'sthipede'd into adidn' 1K jugE a f6w ivedks

hro66 a deliy' 6khoj .*jear "But Aplay could ivetp a giradekil'bf
good., The tifii' can bl' sphi'lt'searching into th6* areas, Mfitioned

'~bvand oth6's which P- h'viite touchial upin so that j o *frug-
,ments jcan be made. Sinc0. ther 'i oi6uslyrthoriwetgt
'lie ar3#, iit o~ildaen wffidtt ad'V-&-p-r'forv thisI domvhttej to'ro-

iej & final, bWe Ve~ud o ni'vh 0l ni~ttorby the Tai f, Comy-

i~t~se~if 9 ~f IiieP Thus tuaiii with ani Q bjecivo stuoy'hme
"*hitte 1; -~ ,b rPair t'thWake ' the nearyso'Jud ont4.

rdb~i~h Idonii hittee thlt subli & feferral bf this n-Atte.t
f6'tlC C ies~i wio:1b Whblly 6on§1ifbint with-(oa9V c in-

~~~~A b This e JnnUb ha, oini--n o4soswsl
reft ed tolht agee fnkstudy, knd rbport:'I~e

t&' *644~ 'ti606 aIh1hfed8 itx te ofib you av efr

The OlItAWA. Thatnk You1, Mt. McCatIlWy.
Sehaoi~OIu AMjel t6-&WaorTOlma'&gp.

Mr. MCtjW ~ T~yiWK ~ , ;'~' i

Oil Ff xniy 'FORharra W"n one rteAtmtv

wholessJ-rsot Canatsl We foeyttetll concoedii

of m aiy of r

~~~~~I teiid' ',H

alas~a devn u prsdntf owellr,ac
4~~~ 41 ' { v ' tI

4... 1~

~1
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STATEMMN OF ALLAN L. -LEVInE-P PRSDENT AuTOMOTIV
BERVIQE' INUSTiIYAOSOOIATION

Mr. LipvNz. Mr. Chairman mid mom"t of the committee my naime
is Allan L. Levine of Lowell, Mass. I an'execuitive vice p.resi~exit ofTWvers-Motor Parts. Corp., a; *holesalei'. 0f autm tI,relemn
prarfe.% I am appearing- here toda in my paoiya h lc presi-
dnt of the- Auitombtive Service, Industry Assoiation. -Our members

fire primarilyhinterbsted inmthe- replament partb- segment, of. the auito-motive industry with respect, to ths p~ros 4 iidoptiono so-cale free
trade in new vei and parts for instifiinias original equpm'i
fll'21w vehicles between the Unte State& anid C anadaj, ;iiI 7

Viiist'I should liJhetbstate tliafthe Autofnotive Service;IridugtrY As.,
sociation "is -a nati6nal. trade association ap sking on!behalf toi the. en.
tire inepen dent, aub.to mo tive, servi ce iut rs'-from- m iu fa 1 re r,
thbodi~f ib-itrj jbber~aud garage Bepalman.-It hits a mmbebr-
shit'q ver 6, .manufa~ues reuler wi~rehouse ditributors
and wholesalers 'of automotivev, o'plawmient, pagrts, tbols1 e~upet
cheffiicab,% ivialnit. reflfinrnUe"as suppliekj and s~ 'f
fiae withitW areAutomnotive, Booter'd Clubs 'Interiational, 'whose-niembext are' manufacture' saes W r~eii~i~ n iidpndt
Gaiao OfneTs'of -America; -'Whose nileiiirs are engaged in Tib-seriVo.
icing -and' rFegr of a &utombies.', ;ASIA thus '4eprent9 %-'combined
direct and affiiaed membership. of approimi~aeI ,00atmiefirm~s,- located, in. all 50 StAte, and emyn g over 400,00 polei
the dutomotiv6 seorvice industrIy.

;This;is- ihy .second qXaac eoeanxito ft~Cnr

t 4rne~ to whlohc(Ifwilllret the :bulk oif' my en~a== ~ 09Td -.9'~n
is~11 f st ha' f hispudpsedle isaton isehactedthe o peifive

p~>ora o; the 0 hible manuftceurersifj~-is theoindeendeaVi'prts_

liti mph" -Vo n rlnar 'r, 01~iei atsz~xatrr
and those- Are' mihaufa6tu1 twh6 arw n~obhOfy~e ubjl
ofv6hiole~iu i4eis V -ae vel' *-c1 oicsr*ed ibout- the, lies
ervitif helbde en A 1'

r. t~ AllT~~P

Atp0ts ''A
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.~MQ~i4~AYe0 'gIfiioiII. I~r.hiiktfat4 ,ag I proto&d- iwmy
testimon, I can AIM.p krYOA~qq j. tyit-oe any questions
about thoet o peyou wIllinterjc them.

~Sen~tor OoiDm ?will'desist.>
iMr, LPvrlf&* Thankyou'.I.. i

The second question which: I. raised as m atter of bbeeti6n to this
-legiWationiin past heaiswas thit the Jincreased ipitsfo

Canaa wuldhur't our badanqe4bf JP&yiente pr-oblem. 'I thitik it is
,quite s6If,;evident. The jaan-adi ans say. 6nactnent ofithil leislation
wVill'ihVproye theirs- aid, ic-ti is, wtwo~way street if it itnhproves
theirs it cmi only affect ouits IOdversely, ~1

Third, -4Mattek meditioned by. h riiawitness'there is no gart.
au'tos that, -rts" iported dut fied for originafequlpment -wouldU hot
en up me ti'ia(&Mce~entComr

-Our -legal ouinsel, Mr.llHalfpen me htthe Tqrlff: o
mission -ls 1131d in, previous occasions that iti ia pamctlchU im qesible
totdet~rmiii the, bnd-use of. automotive, patts once* they h1avej gotten
in'toth60hsaInof distribution. p

Up to the -tim 'of theheearings;beforxe W AysadMasC
Inittee -we in' the iidustri wers apprehensiveabout what the le ttes

of itetbetween the Canadian-GoverninenV aneh aainsb
siiaie of tho American. vehicle mahufactimers! contained. C4 might
say'that in the Canadian, rwsk a late.tsJjanuary, 6,1 believe, bfor
the anniounceinents, of the ament between &h President of the
United States and, the Prime minister of ,Cdnada''there were articles
to the effect that'an announcement on fre trade .was emnminent bdt
that it wasibeing held" ubeasofte fctlt the vehicle mmnufaic-
-tur-der ihositfa abouti the letters of -intent -whh~h the Cana,#
dian Govetunment was EL rOY tig as a sine .40a; non before the
to'calledlre i trade agreemient-iniis hwhicles and -parts.r

Itt was p*6bably: as.& result of our demanatl th lbo letters be made
public that this. was .done because before -the hearings 4bf theWai
a8ndiMeats. Cpmiotee 01"cplc, when we* asked About' what, was ,in
these letters, the.offilas'6f -the; ordm~reele )paient tcok rfuge
in the statement that what took plac~ .~e; bthe g Cahadian Gevernt
monAn ad the Cans~janiveh do~mjanufecurwa no r rly their

%lbfisifies,andno they htd no Wayofknowixigsi~
- Rw~vri~ar"ulodmnsmd before and *during, thabhea,

ings befpre 0~~I~~~asa~en onjxrtt4*,thje, Ittrs hae
NOW, 4d6,0publi.--Ihad;,. :~co Loiftyise this inuorning",on
the plIane 1WVing 4o mvfoM, Ikbonj atC tira lanug is, pr~ctitbalY
identil. 41'heii coniteint is identicathr aimg re' detca

The vehicle nifa4urers have agrO &I ltdtaiI iwredepr ie.
tion ii Caada, by'about $24 million per year paynnzmal gr4~h
and 64at this in 0.sa otb icowdl'erW8

The sumn of. oni
erpatideo roductlo will keIucntn iCtda

MO ithe
y li i above. hop ~al growtht 4nd most~ 11i,~w~el~~~

if . f.a
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Let me point out and hete I would oriawer yotu, question, Senator

Gore, the indepeift ht paWU m-atufaturer hag t*W6 fuiiotions. , He
manUfattureiS- what is called OE~f- 6i original. e diinent tnanufac-
ture He does this undet b6nit an der &, ne oiad comftt, ~to the
lVohiole mantifacturer.- Anfiillythd independeiitparts mMtAif~turers
negotiate with the vehicle manufacturers to supply, their requirenlonti;
,for the com~ink 'yar, let's say on Spttlus r-ies it used to
be Champion spafkpluga with the Ford M~btorCo.,6r oiflitrg, thob
sort of thiSecond Le idependet P.Artg' mm~ufaztoir: dlsttibuteel ftplaoe-
ment pa~s, for use oll thd Vehicles after -the orig~nktl p'ails, ha~e *gone
out itid these he replace generally -thtough Warehouse dlgtribuiors
or jobbers.

Let me fisert hbt'e a- domntlbntor twd *about, thib.
If you buy a 1905- automobile, thW ohitubs are thf4tOu won't need

many replacement: parts for it before aboitt. 1W67: e~ithle peak time
that you. will need them and that we sell them illf be -frtin 1967, to
about 10~79, Theme ii abut a 5-y&Ar -~id wem -~ automobile is
between 2 and 1, edw' oldi that wkti hkVe toi tb m~nefthan isoi p oir
shelv 'es and m~itg.- Howbvee, we UO hA Ve to have# jtoi 6urshelves
from the day the eOW models aftin~cdeau y6tk~6
part -will, pr " -to -be defetive,) there aftV parts!haWe -WVktidre
rapkdly' and .it"'l i-lportaitlkr sin' iidependeit, i lufactu to l
able, to 01%t his Parts into the hAnds of the rejOlaoemen1t Beginehts of th6
industry as rapidly aa pbeible.

in order, to db; this,, ii &rder~ to I~ ~~nk4lb h~ to ko
what kind of 'a',p tkt goeft tlhere H11 ac~nwait dutil *the w 6uw
mobile' cone t a ith rip O,,ff &. iuaffler hiM u11rt i~S~hworks very, closely with the Ye *" le mJAhfturft fd- e tiIek to get

601 -ontket t16i furhiWh owe 6f thb ihae~titaW ujii~ad
akate1W h 't ainu tvikf wilf~~ieedt thrd --th6 nipoW6; M~ 9At fro*i

lW 06c0nt411064 Ifie is tbolihi ,OWt tkfid: 1w will- b Iii ~~otlbii to
Suppy theO repbaemn Iat ~

tinis~~U etremely xxmPlicstod, w~sIuem be-

ifor* 07ATO7 or&,Oxqihp 1
an~ p a Un ord kep e." or~'
'in, iub*s aipaoementwpai rtjj1Mn ~ 4rift! hatol. $g'
obsolescence policy Werb he wiltk back a Pita h m, i=4

pM~t mh~iufaur(Wgoidg indtabld to apJth sleil~ ii; '

Off his cIptAl M, istkmont. and thi akb I tllAiUstVWi<

eibleaoI3ive1fldioMmdu n rM'th i

now; p W66In Canada to ifl hi4blgt 6'(t thie).aad6

GOV*4
Si.m'ha"th ''I&M



Senator Go",,~ YoU -maintain then that if,' GQlgress a p roves thlissgreeunent th'eautpinobjie manufactures, with~ whom moNibers 4~your4110 1 h# oaiontrqcting, for tlie, -y of tindividuckl, partslwu~l. Oen)41edt bunild subsidiary p1wisb nanja;_
:,tMr)vn . xtf~:wlit Jmean;r sir..: This is- exactly wha't I
serito 'o~~f1~rd&toeParts at. lower lafbor costs ,than

KOMvIl in, the UAi~d $tate*S anda L1en import them freeI*Mr. Yaivn.E That is exactly right..
Senator Gopn-.-Duty free, to supply their own needs here.-Mr ~nB ohva~~i T~t y next seixtimce, Segator,6 J

:~S(1atoG~l~ goto' iOqeston, though, If thidividual slip-plier~s in the Unit~ State& -members of yburi organization- are deniedtheir contractual relationship -With 'thle-automakersi-twilI not thattesult-in higher osts of, prts to thle garages, to the auto supply stores

You, see, it is our;' contention that in order for th'le'vehiele maim-;facturersto reackithis goalof an. increase of $240 million' of export
'from their Q.nadi dip1iaries, they are goingt~hv to producein ~a~ao flfil tefrkliatinstheywl ei thei~ buy teroriginal
~qupomnt; m'~u .u6fo h n~an lldpondent parts fuuw*4400rerM oi'they will have to put uppat iomnuifacture. th in' in
toiiw tliunftdaeri 'Canada, and. tlhen tleyi -will export -thembD he nlid S taesduty free for use in new vehicles.:.*.The dependent Asrt mainufadturer in-this country who had provi.ou'tily enjoy~ th'at lsiiness-will lose it and because higher tooling,Cost an lel~ ftiorigia mare it will result ini the higher
costs ofU.S. reph~cement pAj'ts. -r ;s.! "1*Mayl readyou,p news release -wich ocourrqd in the all. StreetJournal, and tbio c~r' ou the dayA.thtwe 'had. the io~Wy n~fe~p Co nte0 eeting hearing back in, Aprila I though t a
pertinent. This was a news release from Chicago.

AIi t (00iP. aid, W is ia)'ng off 174 of 700 shocI absorberrroductibn eniployeed: at 1W.Oievelapd.pamt -A cOmpany spokesman said.4hat production
1O6T A4 p iSo1.beng -,Opt Y8, P"0it4611w.n k loso

' tpi~ke 6 'hootspokes.imn Uin' Detroit gId the- eo ip .fo~omteyetti'bas beedui kng mhobt of theO bobeis used ohi F'r4 vliep, subcontract out only a snmall portion of
Idotlrhinow-thibthi hap eA fXti4- betdt~

phtngth eziac rtn~n' of: thi leisaioiqeFo4o o ould very
plant f de,' spm it to; this 'coulti, replacking origial'; aqiz~t~th detrime4ib ofig ihi pramnfcreidthli 'hit It have in

Abov'al,4b I ~ead to ffurther oiicenk'tobfeooil oel the hands of 'f6Yvgint6_, coprtos Therefore the objectionished'by ,our.'ssdoto in. the heariags before the We o -and Means
Commltteeis stil)ajiTfn debates beore 'the ouse- of. R6Presentativee thet(Jon resiendid ihesitate o al isrneietieatla s ome +ho favoredthe bill'went, so far as to call itabenwfloial cartel, bnt.&!aWrtl'al1

the same.



U.S.-:O4NAJ UN AUT0*[0.JLF.,4#q.PEME:NT :7
Thesedebates iith'eHOUSe of R ereetives are particularly on-

1ightening.in tll'at so many of the TtepresW 4Ive who went~ long wi L
the bill'did so nly aflr xmsigex erege 4io-p-n"'(out
About, its wisdo,0

That, it ifs a? bilatral agreement bten twcutie le t h~
brofdniutitera1 trado ipacL;tha tsr~~ce oapriua

Astry ined~ ~certain sepienL of that industr F; that it; irque te're~qtestiji 'Of a waiver fromi thse cduhtrie1s that 'Subsoilb
tote '~ ei Agreprnent on Trade and Pa "ifY t'ha i- involies a i

mill yea" r subiy, by the Ca adiq n. 9ov-r ''i to a, favqed
group of ractories M" return for their increasipg, produqtipni Ci
zir;,Just some of the dou bts an d rsainope~

,$50 nmillion '~Year subsidy; gejitleineul, h o~ ~evni
fromn theo init d6ti tlht ;CaadA,.j -si;g Au i b aip~wny frq

talad this, $50 nrloi gon notptcsuisof (11 hel
inanufacturers jyhoar oerd

JHowv~vr, ,t is ply under daifik.that wd~'ti rvsoso
Propsed eglsto about, A li tmPaynient th1 11. promaisio tb

U. SWore~b "'~ir~ .ron htli j uide ~ i baage

paymens oIrkr com --f .tA'j1W~ lesAzs hswhs4n
benefit;dii~ectIy fromit, and ree tTth Bi,~ro 'A-he vehi~o

ich wo e friveno bti ayeemeilj
Irt migh wel, t wotdhy, as amtropzIhieYs

T~~Nopshe olraon1jutfcidoferetor,9 I~po' o~ tlidt iny
thaYt i h fo ei rf polic co s d r to sh u , so hyrgi io m

1616latios an k' d that th iooel b1 -tl ngbi.
~itia 1j~~J~setr'a th oe tt rya re ~do'thl b0h elDene th. Cidia fro enmn -t~ y~igrrn~ inth

aifrl~a mnfact urr wornrasdthSexot

thenitatoi bim ndu 'th YOrimet tta e of C be et ed~
whiolt awou14 be, fdi no by perniilt, , ,t 0" ukidi t hM df'

of sphI.I i~ol say aIs t matr f4r ihi pl Ye' AI
inentf~th t'rjff"Uf epeatron.'a~nD s npr~i
Sator GOP bidate;T of gineras OP lh $he8i tot

tAie eivNE fmoes, Ye that. is corc.'gpeet~~~n~ert
Th auomotive produ catio n heorth 'A8eyn l~ioit t ent'l~u.

watde if~ the *Oet arun the ioiy soUlsig
4jutife er6664, fid thadatnphgri, -IoA

~ta esut w~ l* t M futhe oentrat'o feoomcpwri
4hand14fCf ifgianteompanies.r Y xr
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Representing as I do' an association of *independeit'replacement;
parts manufacturers, warehouse distributor rebuiders, i nd-whole-
salers who ard iiiiily'66fiorelied WIththeihitotmbtivo aftbrttiAwket,
who are specialists in having parts available at competitive p rice for
everymk Mnd nidl61 pas~itger c~ir -tind4tiitk who'developed this.
busIness ift the Pust 40 to 60 years over thb pbjehions. of their vehicle
manufacturers, to fill a Void thht the vehicle inanufacturers8 were
themselves unable to fill, *hose succ6Ss hnd efficiency in supplying
parts was so ottandin g that the vehicle' niicturers belat4tedly
formed speial divisibna fotrthe disti~ution Of replicem ft'iAhtj fbr
all tnakegof ve~iiles,iothierely di~ the tehiales they'themselves ini-
factured I must Opre~s the foblhij of at least ta M~ai oilt$ of our tnem-
bers thil'this p' % '" d bill poses a definite thifeat -to the continued
existence, bf th6 ednt replacement p art Industry, because it
*il1 Atr~ngthenif the vohielo ni Aifaturers in thpih' eftrts to, hInreas
their penetration of the market for replademont pifth. It will eit-
couragothe vehicle i9iiOf~turier to'hmakei nidore original eiqdipient;

in short to a fo~ther doi~zinati6ti bf the hutornotlve after-market by it
feW giiht CorporaiWi6.
* S6e'ar bf C*niefte Odxuer, inth,' rod ofhis testimony

before the&dtie Ways Mnd MfeahaYmmfitte, is qU'O'ted to the effect
that thigh" bill will, not hui~t the hidependenht mdilfticturek. I think
the Secretary was poorly advised in making such a statement. 'The
fact is that the indepe'ndeti mianufacturer Is extremely''C~refitl about
t#kig any stop that -would, jeopalrdize his standing as a supplier" of
original eqpmn m IAra to the' vehicle manufacturer, for -the
reasons which I intend to outline briefly

The Big' Threie have endorsed thid pan.. *The Independent nianu-
facturer., not dare to oppose it oponllh.But if ioiiwatt a real Insight ito- tL reatiofiship'that; exists
between'the vehcle Manufacturer and' th ind'epndenimafufacturr
fromi Whom the vo'hicle manufac~turer buys'I 'onent 'jtts, mab :1
refer ybu to -the WalStet Journal opf NAil DO 5 in aAh artilel
by Norinkh' C1 M1llei', and I qdote.

The, powerful UqItqI Auto Workers UIq - so posed, for, an, ttac# t4a could
haveia fafite~hIn*~q impact on wk inijok auto' -m pnies, the~to d Of orn

~ise~4a'sto the shuto nakdri'An i11j. I. d the 4~a

.1Iftb,.V UA'sai*bitioug ObJoctlve6 iii ts no*w ami$&I will beltb Mwn Cdverhi&
i~ent-backiz fff POino torm. Q ontrol over jts. ppwer. the bjf auto coqippanie
hi6 nn a pie for ao tewtthrspaergPllqrs..

t(AwiO 1 C', eraol that' the T"~ rhreZ nerhY Mb6tor )O,K'zdotb
04J AA 10b le ~"1~#§tj ate tMk1nh 'AdVatte' Utbe1&Iikbbtolht
Power to. f bnieto ttbrbetwcmpdtfribu anioijk their) sujppllerd i6 Otey,-can ,buy
pr?, al xreisnabl7, jon( 4 e~, UAW, 441ss'e tbe leoin

The~ k (ot rttt ebktk6~Ikl~ An ie tt'A

eftmpalgv.- Own thic one hgand/ther pet6 edmpenies, jkobiblylwonld ~weleome a
l!pjt~ psuyie'tooznw ~ ifor I e~. P.AT eFjPthqotper

do~r, ,~rp t-MR[ sc etpwr@c6 ~~u~mri
~~ts4~~ .,eii~o ;~e 0ht~1 b W~ t ~1t & iit

middalwas tes th os etn, asa ffcaqln atskop
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May I, respectfuIly afsk this commit*~ to take int(
adverse effect pn'0 titiv po1in 04t8 in40

decision. Iut the recor show that those' who r~nrp-
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~ree n', he emte their t
oldAc th the1 1 knlowi~

il 4s the iyeI1-~dvertised Ili

much,
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boy hr ndlne e yhr they sa ge the~ bestjt.I h
deal in the t hin h 0etop ev~n a htt 6more
tb' a 3Canadian r WAtiiktuer, btit;'khe will -do th1 ' iorder t6 fulfill
thql comrtitment iticxeisethieirexports firm Canada.'

-Senator P.i8" I'it'true, that the CAnatdlaii manufacturers of
U6I1 -extruded t'uibboi' products are n6t W6I tb co0nipote *1vith''th6ir

American counterpartsI
Mr. LxviNE. I am not ain expert on, the mdnufdctit'of' extruded

rubber products to that exteft'. I w'otild .hi.V to knowv more dotalsi
before I could answer tlht qpe t0ion inlligeutly Se'nator. I, wluld
~ii; p' ~ In geirl hd~it aniifacftirers 'anl h eicl nn,
'facturer'' in. Canada- up toVi i~knt time at%, not, as efflakfint iuid
can' bt produCe 'compt1tivoT" ffi* Aifee0cti* manufacturers bWause
of theirl'iitid mirke't. I ' ha enbogi'oti reious testi-
mony,I1:think; that certain plants in Canaft Ar6 try hig 1to- j5oue
diffe~rht M6619~ 6fwnetAOA tS6be681t satioeCanaf'idiaFn
iitikW wh& .I,-;, o '1lis'st 'tat wasIn Windsor Canada, Across the
kier"iD tt at thir -TWoi 1''hto th~'6r i C~,a thetime this ste~aternent was, md,J kt hug dtt~tpe 01s
dw'~t d 6htmy to tlib ' dMia'16 bi -b e n"MelN "m ut vbhicles.

~1th~a~1 cha~cd~~ Thr ~ce. thred ~ tIs 'kA~ I1te'hl
Anuercin~rarkhtc',n 0t dwhicwfiieapoly inil effeitfly't Al 'd aSMA1It

to As~fi'V Ih veb~l 16 ipket of (Yanida
Whetder at nd~d aid 4f Ound~n pr~iition, gven'tesm

markibf'n' sthiigpropd&1 14Islation w"ofl~jdvehin-, whether he' would
b' 'ds, effient or n ot, -ls 'A plvatter of which I Vha(ve no expeitise, buit I
vooiild guess that, he couldb&Wofte as efilcient' v a'qi11okly, especia117it he ha contra ts ftb~n i'the rigina M q-e~ n anMe ifaturn dA
sion of a Big Three inanufacturet' because they could'fhfo* their
wvhole engineorihn'lforce int ler 'tihd Mhy "'loiy 'this is h fbwv we, do,
it, ii Oe60 a ith is how wd'fd6 if~ i6i Tb1 hi is' h6o0! 4e61t in
Mibhlgan. Tte lsnj6't.ason 4 *h ' Ydu oaiftdoipthere.,. .

S861anorV TAtX.' Wha'tiM 'r oit t6o sa*, th~n, is: thitt i*o
w6l'Ve el iq t h6 t8th a hit6m6 ."t, f. ,fwo" Wh third 66

A ' Ui6l fill.i t ifi ~hi~ en 'Ith tin1
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Senator TA3*LxoY.. So the net, result; Iwofild be greater employ-
ment in Clanada, and reduced, employment in Georgiat and other
StatesII

Mr. Ljripop. It is definitely the intent bf "the Canadian Govethn-
mont, as ft result, of, this bill, t6 got inereas~ed employment inl; Canada.
They are naturally not concerned about whait hhppensc in the United
States. -Ouir officials have made the point thit, if the market is in-
oi'eased sufficiently the bigger pie will eover our displaced workers
whio Will gointoother segments. -Thi is a proposition Mhich,_ it seems
to me, 18 ebatablb.

Senator TAu,~van.' Thank you.
No further qu~eptions.
The CI[ATRB[AW'.Any further questionsI
Senator, Gows.' I havte some questions, Mr. Cli 6irmaA.
Do you know of any reason why it CanadMhn asembly lihb *itl the

beneft of American automotive know-how 'and with' ft lower wage
rate *co11ld n6tbl~roduteo as 'efficiently, as economically,' afd perhaps
more so thann an assembly l ine in the United SteMt1,

Mr.,Lvir. There is no reason at all whvly theY douldit. Their
*bi~pblom -ia 1th4 hik"o4 a, big enough -Aarkbt fi ordeo (6et the

Contitiu itspodutii 1uns. If they' get thbm, Ise& no, reason.'why
they couldn ~t undersell.

Senator on.Well isn't. thedivision. 6f 04e mftrkotso M, to 4i1&co
in- Cahada,. larg'a intg~'ttd production facilities tlib veify' p'urp se: f

Mfr. LxiwiN. It certaiilyls, sir. Because the agreement isf the result
of two 'former plans. "-YoW see wh~at happenedWas tatthe city of
Winids6r Catnatdat, ndthii- 6Al §pehled out-in nidgaz'ifi called Wards'd
Automotive Reports,'volumie 1, section 2 *hic'h I will bhe glad to give
,you for the record-but fromi';1953 to 157Winidsor, Ontatio; which
W0s iht across the6 rivbr" from Dbtri-, suifferedi' loss of 'automotive
facilities and, ilk '1957~, wbe~n' We hahd- at 'e"sslon 'here'o in- 'tle United
St4tes* thei'eIwa" a fxtthex''ro'slbhi of aitomotive haAifaduring In
Wi~dsor,, Ohri&'i 'T ,hey-Odt'thgether' with four othei dommuhities
Si'thait area., and they'fol6d h" CotIMI'xitteeb to'o their PirliA iient
to ask that son6thhifg 116 dd6he about it,' whibh fa, a-. perfectly hturMi
thing, and we would db ekA6ty the Aetine 4 hingif we wore-in.'th~ii

pI eole carefe heDp meift 6f In ry
~~~~ hed ~eq of liA"Hug'und6i.thO

a~irmianship of a man named. BIPaden-- believe he - a 'ifprofessor in
a Canadian uniVersity LAn'd'3(e ~i6hni6 UJ)With" & iuib~t6 offndiige,

6t~f'frlI~h~ * /~b~lieve tht Ui1tlML 'C. th li itiA eh ort

ayOar' and whatt they needed to protect their i ndustry as ano'K16
ofteir eMirs.Ad ar"jflt, of thib A-. le dIt otj

Ox. * fi 4'o d I (Wh% VA 'oivib d 1
f19A, . If rb' It iAnNnO1aavl16 'ifu

facturO~didotd di bt
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ceiing, 12rmonth pmjQ A,4~~ theT *,vlAIM y0 t~ke that

v oul n or nall -h a e toI nat a~f subsidi ry for the .
I ow. ia soPbet blng t t i1 MY.*vehicle xnfao~we

i1*. .us flez ,4q JWA. tpi 9uro 14i exmoe -. i~t, lar
~~~vo ~~C FoQU~~ oz s r yo l4v als o outv atyouee

li~rdware , 09 liko.A0 tt fenders, biipereA,w$a ot of thigo
whttrle 4ehice manufacturer had to Sen ntOinda, n ~tr

wha te uty was, you see und inorr tQqM*.A0t0 l''OX-porttey
offered himn a carrot W't said, rI/o wt his,~ ou
frown Canadw. to, toenttijg l~ yop -can make
economically in QqI0 then we wmilkgiyo ypug ai rebae against the

Motive indugryi0n0ar~dA,
Ur LEM ~ ject. ~ ~~p( &1. h
U Iiih th urot 'nd esic.ar wrwic ow s tic.-x

perlencl~e use of boDth. ~m htCnd 8O
thifishthat~.0nt. j prOVWd isteepy ireasorn to-bp1evoth.Cnaa ih furhqrpre~tq fr 4n inre4 contoitauq

tlhe agreement, and'i hr any reason to doubt tat h~ e o
further use the carrot iyausways iiuluig'taX concV6esions?

Mr. Lvi.'ei it s ubject! 'ins' 0, 1 enat~r. XZ see n'o re sowly theyookr' optlprineeeso ifidicate they are
wi ifigtoao iL .1ket ayonine

. M. R n~nr.$eitojIw'ould like to,"wp that,
I think this agie zkq~poorlyAraft4Jw~4 tle aniex to1hiagreeit Wich War d Iscuqqed horo'befoe 1s based'upon h aif

oTCanitda aAI thereJip 16th*n "in this are tis pree t Can-
adii fromr chaing 1.o gL ai ni i ' h~ spatof. th Olagreeent. sotep~ l hne i -9 piniqn, tir0 4uring
thispeid lq* jsy ch 4ngI~fgt_4 Ulatio iB.4 atre voo par. as an
4xbibit to the agire thp , wts drat4 110e

Senator (*o~w. So e6ven if this IS approved we cannot safely -rely
upon the pnjq~4ice nthe~anaua)iA no of North Amoipan

M-toQtiveoduto '~ohthe itkk and the, carrot, ight be used
to increasethat.' K

Mfr. -LpvxNzB. I -W that h is rlg, Senator..
Senatpr~iw. O w, yX Y f93 A~ fe* 'mmontas ago to thpfearof certai all businessmaen p. olic t ' 1qco their 'OppQsjtIOn t i6frene~t Oi .eoY *rot

Mr. Lvu~,That is right.,
Senator Goiw. Now, I have been toldthij beore andi h 1avo beenftV ,_4:ep ela ."idv'sod of it by Memabers of tho $enae, Wo as "";,epolk qmoafor

small busine& No6n has'.been, ablepublioly to.i ntify those whq
akre srickesi with fear, J wlI ,not as, yo t do s, but wonder if
you, could gfrie us f further en~ htpin out

Air., Lzvi~. Well, I think if C8 quiteobvwlius, sirf that while I as
an elected'official of '~trade0 assoiatlon have an obligation to'my' entire
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membership .o represent, t~i Miwo h nustr aq woe~hr
are a Iays m any association, m any deliberative bodyb, even in theSenate.of the:Uited States, here are difference of opmnon, and I
-am.tsire :tbt. a great numbr of our manufacturers.have m effect
thrown the sponge/and they have said,"You, .can talk all you want
to, and. Yo~ have to talk, and you have to get this onthe record bWt
probably Is thing may well go t hrough, and if it does go thixough,
wh shoul, d I, as a manufacturer, stick my neck out by coming out
pu ly in opposition to this when I have a contract with the IBig
Three, and the word may triokle down to one of the members that4o, and :so was, a little to. vocal in his testimony, and,,therefore, the
purchasing agent doesn't- have to treat him to widely the next time
his agent comes around."

senator Goi. Do you know of agy instances in which a supplier,
who has voiced his objection, I will not ask you to identify uh- a
party, but. do you know of instances of- suppliers who have. ost obn-
tracts afterhavng:voedther Objoction 1 thiS,:i ist 'i, ,. .lI " -..

Mr. I 1vKr, oti that I have nodirect evidence of that.. Perhaps
b r. -rlfpenI,, has.

Mr. HALgNXrEN. . would say. they are too sophisticated to do that,
When we are negotiating you always find you are always threatened
unless you reduce prices, that they will further :integrate aftd start
manufacturing this product, an.d as Mr. Levine pointed out, it is neces-
sary to get these tooling costs, if you can, so you ]ihvo the specifications
and o forth and it isnt dnethat crudely, I don't think you could

definitely say that that would occur.
Mr. L inNa, ButI think you could definitely say that the fear of its

occurring is very much in the minds of everyone in the replacement
parts business.

Senator Gonm Mr. Halfpenny, you said a few moments ago in this
agreement Canada had reserved the right to change their tariff regUla-
tions.

Has the United States likewise reserved such-right,
31r. I-rw yww. That is one of the.unusual features of this, it

seems as far as. can see strictly a one-sided agreement There is no
safeguard put in here whatsoever as far as a U.S. industry is -coni:
corned, and as I pointed out in testimony in the House; where we
analyzed, it legally the only thing that has Leon offered to American
industry under this whole agreement is that they will give us some
type of money for dislocation' and that the workers who are going t0 be
laid off in this country .would receive some kind of a deal, an.tn. the
Independent field feel that we hr been able tocompte with the Big
Four very successfully over the years, and we feeI that, if the free
economy is allowed to continue, we as small business people, can
,continue to compete.

But we cannot compete if the power of the Federal Government is
given to the Big Four, and so we are concerned.We do not want funds for dislocation, and we do not want to put
our workers on a dole., We want to continue in the way we have i n the
past where we have been able to freely compete, and over the years I
think that the American public has been served well by the industry.
We have been able to keep the wheels of this Nation moving through
wars, troubles, and so forth, and it could'not have been done except by

53-06-,,-5 --.-- I9
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the ind6 ndenit mani fAturiis. And we are very coneied.niboutthisleg,1s1atiA 6 1,/ ..
I SenatorlGoit. So-you are saying now that while the Congtess is
asked to approve an agreement Whiott is favbrable to the Bi Fdur, or
Big Three and-which willdversely affect small business In the United
State, wht h has the stated purpose of inresng the Candian share
of Noth Amorican automnotive-production in a disproj)ortionntb
mamier. ''

Mr. 1{AM?Nr. That Is eorret.'
Senator Oonp.. Which will mean a Isening of jobs in the United

State., but at the Same time wo ar asked to approve a program to pay
out of the Tinasulry R dole to those who- lso the jobs as a result of it.

Mr. Tr.1vrLPN;rY. That is correct.
Senator Go,.n. If you were a Member of the Senate, wotild yot vote

oif" .
-Mr. HALFPiNNY. I surely wouldn't. I can't as an Amerleai agree

with It, and paradoxioaly,'I would like'to say there, Snator, we are
appearing as of today boore the. Antitrust Committee that is holding
hearings on tle first floor of this building in regard to this problem
of Integration of large companies and dua l distribution, which we are
very concerned about and we are appearing there supporting such
legislation due to tie probes of integration in the automotive re
lacement industry And you heard tile Witnes %sfrofii the Big Four,

they have testifl hov, and tile one subject they have talked about,
thim would allow for further Integration, which is contrary to our
antitrust laws in this country. 'Thil is establishing a cartel that. we
will be absolutely helpless to compete with, and you must remember
that the Big Four are trying-as Mr. Tevine stated-to penetrate
this replacements market. They are not only customers but om
petitors,'and are becoming stronger competitors all the time in tie
replacement market.

This will give them added strength to further injure and it in,
creases a trend toward nionopoly.,

And, as I stated in the House, it would seem to me if we are going
to change our philosophy on antitrust, that it shouldn't be as a side.
show to somekind of alaiiff agreement.

Senator GoRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DoUGoA& A. Chairman, may I ask one question ?
The CiAtnMAW. Yes.
Sonator DUorAR. Mr. Ht-ilfpenny, in your dieu_,ion of the so.

called Canadian tax remission plan, did T understand you to say that
there was a credit of dollar for dollar, that for every added dollar of
parts exported there would be a dollar of tariff duties forgivenI

Mr. HAtrPJJNXY. That iscorrect Senator.
Senator DouorS. Then on every dollar of tariff duties forgiven

* there would be a dollar of added profit, would there not?
* Mr. T"ATPi.NNY. That is correct.

Senator DorLAs. But on every dollar of added parts sold the profit
would only be a relatively small faction of that?

Mr. ITALVPENNY. That is right,"
Senator DoUGAS. So that. they would receive back in money much

more than tho profit forgone.
Mr. I-ALrpNNxY. That is right. So the more they imported-they

were ninking more money on tto subsily thian they would on the parts
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themselves and, of course, uni s hvW~fld'~ r section 8O0 tor,
po~or the Tgri9.Aqt., t4*hav6couintVaiINg" duties, and as a lai

I at ~'ycocened abbut the faotthatCwe'intefretel
I mean 6ri asophil6ophy isthat we are an Mlti~fn of JaS 6*,If
we sre riot going to enforce some laws against someo companies rind
ent~rce, thorn a inst~ others, then we are changing our whole bsi'o
philosophy In this whole matter,

86nf~rG~r. W as Secretary o? th6 lireailry nuthaft-ilyl?
A~ft. IrAVH NYar., r believe it was'1fr. Dillon.
Sen ator GoRRO I believe it was, too.,
Mr. H4Lrr'ENNY. Mr. ChliIrman moty J., hae the, permission to

Insert Ini the, itecrd my itto n~ Ihlnd'subolittod, and, I ap
had stifloient. copies of the statemnt, that was ma~de before the I{6use
that -s a"m'ihtble. Therols'only doie thing I. would like to say In
conoluslon,

We would like to have, MAPS SeIiato if thiey will c~i)ldqr "thisIf
they will do this, that Artice 0 5 fi a0 igreemlenit, w l bvides
that other a agreements may be accorded'6 hlarfi tet )8, FAI]rel hold
be stricken if this, whole aareeinent, Mr'foo Moiaue n th.a th
Also, we would have to Join nd sqppjoAr* t''ota.'h
committee look further Into this whole matter because of the impli.
cations of antitrust and other matters and if they see fit not to do
that then we would also want to support, the United Auito Workers
rosition that ,this should' not be a windfall 'to the vehicle manufac.

rm that this amount that--of the reduction of riffs inl Canada
that M ore should be sonle basis that this should riot be just. a, windfall
to the manufactors arid tHie Canadians Alone will have the honeft
of decreased costs of vehicle&, %

Senator Dovaos. Mir. 11alfpenny, you heard my cross- exami lalp
tion didn't you?

A6. ALrrpINnY. Ye,I did$
Senator DovoA~s. rint it clear there hoe* been no redlictioil ofino

hi Canada and it is the declared intention of tlie head of Chrysler
Canada not to give any reduction In p riceI

Mr. HATJFPhNY. r don't think there Is any question about tliat.
And I think it was the Intention of this agreement that this windfall
of some, $50 million be given to the volole nmantifacto rers so they
could build plants on that 'basis In Canrtdn,,

And I would like to call yar, atton'tian," Senator, to my request
of the' ouso Way8s and Mleans Committee,'l onge a0a of that printed
hearing, where I noted'by letter thant we hiad received thle answers
that the vehicle manufacturer had giveii to6 Canda, but there is'no
background material, and Air. McNeill yVesterday indicated 'there
were some drafts of some kind ,iVen to 0h4 V0hicl6 matnufacturers,
ill ist testimony. Yet they replied a letter requested from the
HIouse Ways and4 Means Commit tee a stfttenlent by flie State Depart-
mt stating ron page 803 of thait tetioy- ,

Senator DotlrAs. Would yo1 I'Vait just, a minluteI
AMr. TTAT~FPErr~ml. They malce this statement:
ikiio mormftee'tbrou',R Its staff, hito sked the Departwment to prVidO fte

c'omittoo with letters frant tbe CAnndlitu Oovernnient to motor vehicle inann'
fact urers to which Mr. Harold HaltPeny refers in the lost parngrojh ot, his
letter to the' coninmtto, *on Mfay so 1W0., ThetDeepartsuent tuiderstands Iba
there wvero ilo 161 ternof 'tho kind to which Mr. U1nlfpenny rofers.
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name s Haold '. Rafpept.y. ci trny at law w#it offMe a11 "et Washington fjtvze4t~ia I sin apiarlng onl bqhat of t~Eb Abto.motve ervceIndustry Association, the members, of rhich are, vitally Conoernedwith, this proposed -treatyt: Tte Automiotive Service Inclnstrry Apsocatlon! Is*1a040ia Musoclatkoni witli a Diem I '~of over, W0O manuto fp,ct 444 z §P00wholeialers of aiitomotl 'pirtg -a ri , 11%i, and 'euIppen. 9A~ 0uopinion, the legislation which you are now, W1eaon wic1wiappear -later In my statement, threatens th9 4ejy extwtnce of huhdredg of trnallautomnotive parts manufacturers located troughout the counta'y.The trade agreement which this legislation. wo Id implement. woo consideredby the, House COmmittee on Ways and Means, ;., spring t mapa -aejnefre that ckmte on'Apr1 28, 196M A tat t _ge I I sp a n dintcosderin and an asen Uohtis treaty and Its predeicessorko, and the 'satWmeat which I made w a result of coretu1 thought, I am therefore proseatthgthat statezcwnt herowith go ur ODUnve4oe and shall. merely summa. Iherke. (RefereIcsto~ aM to tile I1oUNs t,6ment.), jeI
'The present plan Is that Canada 'will Allo rvehicles and parteld fo' rLealequipment t& bd Imported fre of duty'by a vehicle manufacturer,'priovided thatthe manufacturer (1) increases or izantains his, Canadian production as' coipared to 4 "base year"; and,,(2).malntains or Increases the !Venadsjapadded,value" of the vehicles. On the Obher hut, the United States will'al)QI!. thedot~fre mpotatonof motor vehicles and parts for ortigia equipment, *0tno other restrictions (R So.P. 4).
'The dangers inherent in tbjs plan to independent manufacturers result troux.several baste fact (H.Sp p. 2):First though the phrase "Canadian'automotive marnufactiree"il Is' I ed asthough these wone A special categoryt they are adtnallyhubldlaries 'of thi,t1.P.motor. vehicle nianufacturers
Second, U.S. vehicle manufacturers are to some extent customers of Independ.ezrts manufacturers for original equipment parts.,

r"Cd, U.S. vehicle manufacturers AM~ jArticulatly In recentL ye~r, extremelyactive in the replacement marke, -And aro.'accordingly, gtowint com]etitofs ofthe Independent parts manufacturers.
Fourth, themajor vehicle matunfacturers have agreed with the Oiw*d4an Oov-irnrnent that tb'OJ will iihereat;6 the Canadian 'talue addM4 bY $N1i m Mopi witbipthe next 8ya (ip.2)
The effect of thfi combin~tIon of factors seems ai s. "~14. it seemslik6Vl that the'Caiadlah so'bidarles of,the 0.8. manufacturers will Import duty



frefrom tia 6n'&tates tb "captieI Par prmd i 64t &1bqi*Wet c
D&WlesAt the same time, In order to maintain the Qanadlan added. value of

th eiland fulfill .Aer m e('Q. 1l Q4t ove enti they will
Incease their purchases of Oanadian-maniuractured parts which are now pur.
chased trmonly lldepel denti )ufat~1urekhS,rI I'I I~ i
.!W6 aubmlt that this bill s cottra*. to the spirit of the abitruxt laws -of, this-

country it. that it tends to crete a monopoly, requires th8 continuing cooperation
of the biaor vehicle manufacturers with one anothuor, and is aimed at alchieving a
planned economy. rather than oat. ove~idby cozbPetitlo (HB. PP6 041). It
should be carefully examined from those standpolntt;by -thibcommbIttee .
%, eyohd- that, iOongreat and the public should -be thoroughly, -acquainted -with

the contents of the agreement between the Oanadlan'Govekiiment. and the vehlchi
?nanufacturerea.who appear to'have been Angaged In A kind of. prvate tireaty-
making acUVItys,-., incer ates are, thespecial pro,*Ince of the It, i s to
be hoe tat this committee will give that Upet of the matter car e ttentiorw
even though the agreement is not a formal !"Urea30416

On April 28% when the attached. statement lwas made to the House Qommitte
onlWsysrand.Meaws documents which had been CplIed. letter of Undertaking
on the part of the vehicle manufacturers% setting out their promises to, Oanida,
hid, not been. pakd* public.. Later, these'letters ere m-subtnitted to'the Ron"e

-Although-the letters thus tardily made publIC revealed In part. th cothmitmehits
made by the -manufacturers .to Canada. Hoftee, ' they, contalngd refereqe *to
earlier comznn.3Ictlon between tbMnlee #n4 the 0Mn~di (oe t w leh
It seemed toOuewro essential coinplett (1d*IfdhuI oftRNta n
Accordingly, I wrote to the chairois. Of tho'ose dmnlltted 64follo*s:

OHon. vWIl 7AAD M~id:, 0 ~ ~ "~*8IU

"Ilr*,iowkOomm~foI"Wao Opd94Meas, J

4, Tu dap~ , &~ ~ted thifhe lvr~
Piih~te and made avaiable Wo intrse pate.TIs directive has shed addi
tional light on the wb ole'United Statee zadleA automotive trade agreement*
for which rq~arp gr~tel.or.i,*r izdrt

"H9*evr,M. 1a s4) w note laflh Genera dfaot oft i,
14WdteVq%% 1~te is In Mepos to y--760l 4 ecatst for £ sttement/ N'1dfthe
we note that the Ford Mlot" VoT of Ceaa.w 4 . letter. of Janary, 14b.1m
state%, .'You will recall that our company B af t pae F ord Motor 00., hv

Z dec m i m million to Inc "e s U2 0ofatom 'Mnada for use' in ou"-W rn L
and forexpo# t4tbe Tjatd ftes, t,\'1

"We believe, Mr.- Chairman, that the letters of undertaking can be evaluatedsor1y, ~ly in the Usglt of the reuest trmm theO.dln vrintAI
6wSW ,wekinow the answ*', %VIth6utkti h questioll.

means something more than a zalere 'statement-of. Intefito~q Ths,Webs0W4
International defines It its a, 'rovalse .gr pledg*; ' gratee.' ,Ballezutine!* L~w

D~conay a~i efinlugA *ap 'A proise, or sopi aljt, 1:bon a
recgnmuanc-Its used ticnbucaily In~a aW a , a promso'
ivex we" *curio~ for the I'mf~atc o1 on4priular, hdt:'eqilrd1 aiai

eiAl procediig (9OO0 8 102.0
c~dIgY, we meuest that the lotttts. j f 9nl he ndisp Oovbm 't to tha

It Infc6 made pa of;, P"rc~~a.a~

pItatm es,,I'?n ,4 nt M
Vet Po*"h"6M1.N ,

.1

7H> T. I AAMOW
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The response to this letter appears at page 303 of the printed record of the
House hearings:

"STImM ENT nBY D6ABUTMUT O STATZ
"The committee, through Its staff, has asked the Department, to provide the

committee with 'the letters from the Canadian Government to the motor vehicle
manufacturers', to which Mr. Harold T. l1alfpenny refers In the last paragraph
6f-his letter to the committee of May G, 10W. The Department understands that
there were no letters of the kind to which Mr. Halfpenny refers."

In my. opinion, thin is afar. from satisfactory answer to my Inquiry, and urge
this-committee to obtain all the background facts and Information, not merely
just What the interested parties want to reveal.

In summary, we urge that the Senate reject this legislation as a plan aimed
at "rationalized production," contrary to the spirit of our antitrust laws and to
the concept of free competition which has always been the cornerstone of our
economic philosophy. Under this plan, the distribution of parts will depend upon
which parts the vehicle manufacturer has decided to purchase In one country as
opposed to the other In his effort to maintain his duty-free status in Canada and
use It to the best advantage.!, (H.S., p. 14.)

The legislation here, presented as a kilinplo tariff matter, is actually a drastic
departure not only from the antitrust laws, but from previous tariffpoliciee
(11S., p. 7). It also Involves a private agreement between a foreign government
and private corporations. For all-of these reasons, It should be rejected.

Mr. IALFYENNY. Thlank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you verymuch. We appreciate this opportunity. .
The CHAIRAwN. The next witness is AMr. Keith T. Middleton, Anti-

friction Boaring Manufacturers Association.
Mr. Middloton unfortunately I have to go to another meeting and

I Will not be abie to listen to your testimony which I will read. I
would like to announce the schedule for Monday. The committee will
reem until Monday morning September 20, at 10 o'blook, at which
time the Secretary of LAbor Wirtz will be available for further ti -ttonin . The womiltteo nlso will hear tesimony fronithe UJ.S. Trf
Comissioi. An ottoial spokesman of the Treasury w ;11 be available
to answer questions regarding the'U.S, balance of payments.

Senator I i taIco. Mr. Chairman before you ',,'eed' may I wel-
come Mr. Middleton, one of the eaAing citizens of the State of Con-
necticut who I have known for many years and who I. respect, and I
mlaeased to see him before the comnidttoe today.

STATEMENT OP., KEITH T. MIDD 0, VI(YE OHAIMAN, ANTI.
PRISON BEARING MANUFAOTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. MIDDLMvrN. We wtil have a very short statnient. We think
we have a somewhat ditThrent position .to present hore than has been
presented by a number of our other witnesses. 4

Senator Doto*A.^ Mr. Middleton, will you continue?
Mr. MfiDrETO,, Thaik 'vou sir.
My, name is Keith, T, 1i;ddIoton,. I Am appering here officially asvice ohairmai of the Ant f riction Bearing Manufacturers AssocIation,

a 'group of mamifatdurers who make balh'uid eoller* bearing's. -Unoffi-
ially, I ahi arpedrin here as t4po president 6f the Faffiir Bearing Co.

guess the' argest independeAt a 1.ering manufacturer. in this
country, and perhaps the world. We have 5,000 employees here in this
country - we have about 2,000 abroad. We wish to preserve the jbs of
the(6; -0h 0erb fnd 'ddnot wish to add to the jobs of the 2,000 abroad.

The bearing industry is one which produces approximately $1 billion
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worth, of productt here in this country.. It employs roughly 50,000
people. it is vital to national defense, as you will recal, during World
War i, when we lost many, many hundreds of planes and' many
thousands of personnel attempting to eliminate this industry in
Germany, I

Could I express first our appreoation for the opportunity to, state
our views on this trade legislate in. We feel strongly that the incluson
of bearings in H.R. 9049 will have a serious impact upon this most
vital domestic industry. k

The'demands of our complex industrial society require the applica.
tion of bearings in a staggering number of typ s, varieties and sizes.
To fulfill these needs the domestic antifriction bearing industry pro.
dues over 100,000 different bearings, ranging from microscopic speci.
mens suitable for complex electronic gear to gargantuan bearings
designed for steel and paper mills. Practically everything that moves
provide application ei ther real or potential for our products.

The principal consumer of bearings, however, is the automotive
industry, where original equipment nieds account for about 18 to 20
percent of U.S. consumption. Ball and roller bearings are used in
the following automotive applications. You will note at the-end of
our statement we hays a digram of an automobile which indicates the
locations that I am about to mention:

1. Front and rear wheels.
2. Clutch assemblies.
3. Transmissions.
4. Differentials.
5. Drive line (uiiivoOal joints).
0. Steering gear assemblies.
7. Alternators and generators.
8. Varila e speed-fan drive. ;. " ,
10. In all power accessores.-:

Anywhere from 80 to 00 different bearings are necessary compo-
nents in the mainfacture of an automobile, and abroad they use more
than that, more than they do in this country due to some differences
in construction.

With such varied and multiple applications, it is readily apparent
that any change affeting the trade In beoangs for.use in automobiles
will have -a profound reaction on the domestic industry. Imported
bearings at present are accorded a concession rate of duty of 8.4 cents
per pound plus 15 pere nt ad valorem. Under this duty rate, imports
of Canadian bearings have grown from $880 000. in 1958 to $2.4
million in 1964, an increase of -050;lrcent, and banada now ranks as
the third largest supplier to the United States.

I might say parenthetically that this increase in Canada;js rele.
tively mIni cule when compared to Increases from Japan.o; A1d as
previous witnesses have testified this legislation lends itself to th9 use
of Canada by foreign producers in Japan and elsewhere to avotd part
of the duty on bearings and Other itemg coming int tlis country..

Canadian beating manufacturers, contrary to' what might be the
case in other Indlstrim, have thi a'aOmatio machinery and th tech-
nical'know-how : is a6d.as or better than ,$. profdcore auid can
produciethe mine number of bearings in a given tlme fs U.S. producers.
DOincstic prodtc ei~are aliedy at a compefitivedisadvant a ge even
despite the existing'duties because of a subst*itlally lower labor iate
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in, Cafiada' thaon hokrb, Lab~or c6 s are a- very, high factor, in thepr6-.
.,WhAI the- ot of 'pducnrhplet6: automobiles in C ianAw re

rtedly,,iA-116-pdreet hilerthtt'in the-Uniteid Staites4 this' shot'
te case with-bearings. 'rhe elimination of the duty on Caiihdignbiarings throiuhthe dojtveylm I ~ ~ lngdvc df " W1ihg

then htov Uoivl' tirts *ooild b~ Ooh~u~ naready hijuiriluei
situation caused by lnoteasedix-ortu.i

MIany of the bearings imported from Canada are for automotive
uses both, as, originsil equipment and rSpl~icement parts. ,T6~ ithdrhw
thei duty, absolutely -would, have8 the, effect of 'at rognet, in attracting
1nereaWed lknptti of ffhos* type of bafings into the United States.
.Iortised impotuof bearings will, intensify an 'already alarmingi

treftd., The high. lftvel, of impbirts of bearings in the size range of
autfmotived boaiigs led tho edoniestio. industry o n October 10, "1964 ' to-
aplyt b ~c If EmrgnyPnigtocdctn nQit

oidr section 282 'of. the Tiade E9spnsion Act of ,19620 . ThIb hVes.
tigation, whieh is still pdigist lemneif impoits. of beftring*itre in -such, quantftiel 'adth.redI a s n to thfeatexi nationftl

Therea lB book by ' author, Martin GCalin called. "Black Thurs.
day" which is the'stor of bombing raids on- I~gnburg ad other
locations in Germany in World War-I Xx ih i nyone were in-
terestoid to' se I would be very glad to provide.* It under~ores the
probable weil-kown Importance of this industry to national defense.

It'18is rportant. to note that most bearings particularly -those for
automotive uses are Universal oi' multipurpobse items. Rel'ativeily few
ArM unique to tNe automotive industry. In otheivordth the same
bearig could be used In tanks, wepo 9 carriers, portable tools, elec-
' trio motors, agricultural equipmea% off~highway equipment, aind air-4raft, to name only a few, other sppllcations. ThIe front wheel bearing

Ina tmiblevcaw;be- usfednconvyor idlersindubtrial ge o -
dtoza;inda1.stvi ,red dueeor* f~tn mahinryf, gear boxes, power

takoff, d~amniisi~s.'Altwiaor eatnm- which afe single
row deep gjyoove bearings, have the largest use of any -bearing- mann-

Th fadt, that -41169 aill bAti 4poosgn U
whih~wuldInde'te hatRoy othema are used- primarilyin conne-

tion with automt~bles has bee 6~larified by two recent a4t~On6 of our

-!After ext&Wnsivehestigatoxs bythe -ExOisw.Tt%:xl3ranch of th
Intexinal Revenue Service,. Revenu~ Ruling 66-42, (als6! releade4 at!

* TIR 091, 'dated February 101-, 1006) *a'~esdolati fy the i4p-
11ob f this- thaiuficturer- ego6s t6m to ball and or earings.

VTho iall and roller bearingbare a multiplicity. of -use" but'poOsss no
w21iq~e eAfraet #.eeof cOn bdilgn, or material' bloeb would fildicat6
a ume pftmar"I In, cohnectioti' with' ts~ble motor vehle6 artlee, they are nbt

*automobile' _parts odr acewerles" .wlttn. the meaning n"d, Intent, of -Section
490Q8 (b) of t)4e code (Interval, Revenue. Qode ot' 195M) -and, the applicable reg.

n~tI on . cr4Izigy,' Woo by -the iwantiacturer of such bearings are not
stbjedtr to We 61 tacturers fese tax bu k iio6oblO parts or acceeaoi1&

I -bearin used I n aA utomobile r-6 no6 consildere4 0y the i'maavenue Service as,' W16bl a parts of an automobile, then'it wouldl
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sem clear that lhe~w same multiple use bearings should- not be cn-
sidered :as fabrlcate4 compqnppnts or as "parts of .automobile s .for
the purposes of -the Canadian Trade Agriment aiid allowed duty.
free ent into the United Stats,
The Tariff Schedules of the United States with'which I am sure

this committeee is familiar, has as one of its bIasi principles that if
there is a speciflo provision for a universal use par it should be so
classified for duty purposes.,. This principle was .rec gniie b this
committee when it reported 9ut H.R. 7969, the Tariff Scedules Teoh
nical Amendments Act of 1965.

Although it was unknown to the domestic industry until! !last year,
integral shaft bearings imported from Canada for use i automo-
bile water pulnps had been classified as parts, of. automobiles, cin.
dentally, carryi-g a duty of 8 percent instead of more thin double
duty that bearings, other bearings, were and still are carrying.

Thisclassification was contrary to the parts principles IeTSUS
and the Finance Committee emphasize that these articles must be
classified as "bearings," not as *"ts of automobiles, and included sec.
tion86(d) in the bil t a fytIhis point.

To once again lump bearing, i as parts of automobiles for the
poee of tis legislation would run contra to this now well-estab-]ishid prmc Ple. , . ,. •., . .

I Although H.R. 9042 gives the Preiident the authority in future
trade agreements to extand duty-free entry, toreplapoeent p"., ac
cording to our legal advice, and contrary to the implications contained
in some portions of the report of the House Ways and, Meas Corn
mittee, the present eent is, inteded to cover.only original equl].
meant part& The b l however, gives the President the power, acco.'i.
into our interpretation and the section is 202(b). on page 8 of the
printed copy, to. include In the.future bear q t, into this
country not only for incorporation as original parts but forum as
replacement parts when the original -parts have worn out. Ths is
borne out, the intent of this is borne out, on pages 8 and 9 of the
report of the House Ways and Means Committee referring to this
section of the bill.

It is -understood that the, present tr4de agreement provides for a
certfyin g procedure so that automobile manufacturers can, sign a
certificate that they are importing the parts for original equipment
purpose. However, since bearings are of a multipurpose naturelhey
are particularly susceptible of being diverted to other uses or finding
their waYinto the aftrmarket.

Hopefully the motor vehicle manufacturers would not indulge in
diversion bearings imported as original equipment p arta ' But poU-
ig of this by the ove.nt is wel nih lnpoible. Should this
type of market penetration take place, te effects on U.S bearing
producers ar obvious. Prices here would become depr and in
many cases this cannot be afforded in terms of e reasonable profit to
the U.S., producer, -.,Already the concept of. duty-free Canadian bear.
ings is ibeg used by American motor vehicle manufacturers to exact
a lower prioe from American bearing producers.,

What ball and roller bearings would be considered to be of Can'
adian, manufacture? Under the bill, bear wouloI be :considered
"Canadian" excluding only those bearings w ere the materials -ed
in the bearings and imported into Canada (other than from the

9W
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UriitA Stte)have a; Canadign -?Pt of entry impdrt cost (exclusive
ofCanadian duty and'lowding cost)..6fdbily more than 60 percent be-
or December 81,' 1967- Aid 50. percent thereafter of the U.S.-

appraised custom yalue wvhen imported into the U dt .Sttes. From
&ths itis"quito obvious thht'i4 is nibre than. Canadian interests which
threat thTau.S. bearhig" producers. A bearing producer from any
other country can 6pen an assembly plant in Onada, mport, their
finished eomponenkts to iU.S, value of 39 percent, or later 49 percent,
aVe ship, duty'free, completed bearing to auto manufacturers in this
country,

There have been reports in thipress whichni ay hive nofoundation
that thts1ype of operation has already been conceived of and dis.
cussed inJiaan. In view of aeady-

Senator Dovo .s. Do ydu hove those' questions, Mr. Middleton,
from'th press

Mr. MjD , 1d6 not have them with *o; Senator. I will Obtiin
them apd fhthem to'you.,
- SenatcrDovaus. Provide them for the committee.

Mr. M mnr rO. Yes sir.
Senator Gozr.,'May I interject whether we know or do not know of

such plans? -If Congress passes the bill aUthorizing itand makin it
possible, should me not be forewarned that such islikely to occur!
'Mr, MrnD'rN; My beet answer to you Senator, is that I flew

back from England to attend this hearing this'morning, and I asked
our plant over there what thoy had done to consider the hnplications
of Vtltis legslation should the bill- be passed and should these events
that weare discussing as'possibilities take place.

I am referring bock now to my original statement when I said'that
I would prefer tFilkthe additional 5000 .'people we have In this country
rather than the .2,000 that we have in the'Uihited Kingdoin. There is
no uestin-

noeitor DouOrAs. Did you find them alert to- this possibility?
Mr. MnDLETOx. I -am' sorry to say they really hadn't thought ofit.
Senator Douoas. But you gave them that idea ?
Mr. MiDDL1t0o.- This is what I am paid for, among other things.
Senator Douo.Aus. Marianna Moore wrote a' poem many years ago in

which she said 'she had often entertained 4 peculiar wish to be alter.
nately man and fish, both t6 fish and for the fish to try to evade the
hook. So I take ityou have been serving in a dual capacity._

Mr. M MnrTO. Strangely, S.enator, a lot of us find otrselves in
that position a good deal of the'time.

S eat6 Douawos. understand.,
Sehhtors'sometimmes find themselves in that postIfon.
Mr. MmDL.'r0r, In view of already severe aYd adverse competition

to th .U.S., bearing manufacturers, particularly from Japan, this
new legislation would add more "fuel to the fire."'. '"
For- the above 'reasons, the Antifricttin Bearing Manufacturers

Association strongly urts thattho committee am6nd H.R.9042 so as
to strike TSUS items (80.81 and 680.86 from page28 thereof, thug
removing ball and roller bearings'from the llst on articles to which
the bill would apply. .

,1 Thai-you verymuch, . ',"' ' . ',.



(The'ftypica1 automotive bearingapplication" referred to follows:

EAR WEEL OTEROENERATOR, DRIVE ENW
EAR WHEEL INNER GP4ERATOR. COMMUTATORED

EAR WEEL NNERFRONT VNEEL OUTER

FFERENTWATE RIGTMAN

TYPICAL -AUTOMOTIVE BEARING APPLICATION .
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Senator Loie (presiding). Senator DouglasI
Senator' DouoLAs. Mr. Middleton when one of the Government

witnesses was before us I asked him the question of who would differ.
-entiate between-parts for original vehicles and parts for replacement,
and he rePHed that the manufacturer would certify that it was to
be used only for original vehicles and not for replacement.

Ndw, I note that at the end of page 6 you seem to hav expressed
in very polite languageyour doubt as to whether this would be effec-
tive because you say:

However, since bearings are of a multipurpose nature they are particularly
susceptible of being diverted to other uses or finding their way into the after.
market Hopefully, the motor vehicle manufacturers would not indulge in or
permit such practices but policing by the Government would be nigh untopossible.

This could only be done if the manufacturers broke their word. 'Are
you saying that you are fearful that this will be done?

Mr. MDDLEuTO. Iwould not go so far as to accuse any automobile
manufacturer of engaging in practices of this sort. Certainly not
any of the majors. Strangely enugh-

Senator Doo=As. There are only four.
Mr. MIDUow. Strangely enough they define in the bill an auto.

mobile manufacturer as somebody whoh as the capacity to produce
10 automobiles in a year. I d6 not know exactly what the reason for
that definition was, but it could include fronts for people whose main
business is importing bearings, the type of people who 'iave caused us
a good deal of triubLe in connection with, well, some st, rplus bearing
deals, for example.

Senator DouoL.s. The four produce, I believe 99.9 of all the automo.
biles in the country, maybe a rew sqchk as' the Brewster Works which
used to be out on Long Island and have a few custom-built cars
but on the whole, the big four, you say you don't distrust them. Themi
this is a danger which is applicable only, let's say, to one one-hundredth
of 1 percent of the industry. For this to be an effective argument,
you would have to mean there would have to be leakage from the big
four or the big three.

Mr. MDDLEmz. May I point out, Senator, that I have also called
attention to a provision of the bill which permits the President, as
we interpret it, to extend its provisions to replacement parts and not
to restrict it solely to original equipment.

Senator DouoLAs. In other words, you distrust the President more
than you ditrust the big four. I think the President is equally as
patriotic as the automobile companies.

Mr. MIDDLToN. That isn't exactly a matter of patriotism, it seems
to me. If it were felt that it was advantageous to free trade or what-
ever this bill is supposed to be for, I could see the extension to replace-
ment parts of all kinds not only bearings in the future and so far as I
have been able to determine from readin-g the bill, this can be done after
consultation with, I believe, it is the Tariff Commission, but I do not
believe that any other Government department's assent is required.

In addition to what you have lust said, I will point out that in many
cases in the automotive parts business, and certainly in the bearing busi-
ness, people function ostensibly in capacities other than that in which
the' really function, and at the moment-

Setnmator DouoLAs. It is a mysterious statement.
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Mr. MW&m'zrTON At the moment, there are a number of people in
this country, for example, who are reviving classicalers. c If you want
aDuenberg you ma, buyone for about $35,000 beginning next yeat',
or if you want an Auburn you can buy one right nowi or a Ird. Th6e
manufacturers are small manufacturers, they have nothing to do with
the three or four large companies in Detroit. They could easily-

Senator DouoIs.'asee you don't want tO stir up a-
Mr. Mm)rotwro. Sir, we are one of the suppliers to Detroit and hope

to continue to be.
Senator IouoLAe. Then you aright be a footnote to the statement

by Mr. Halfpenny.
Air. MDDLvx. I hope not.
Senator Gon. If Cor authorizes the President to take action

should it not be contemynated that such an action might be taken ?
Mr. MKwabtrroN. I fall to see Why that provision was iserted in

the bill arid incidentally, ontriaey to, as I tiidterstand it the agree -

mont which Was signed b4ween the two countries% which Aid not con.
template replacement parts, oiuless'someone believes that it may become
advantageous from som standpoint.

Senator DouoLAs. I want to come to the'defe.seof the President and
the State Department. I halve beeh veyo t'tiei, particularly of the
State Departmentiti this matter, as in' ot -er iatters,'but I don't think
they would do thid 6n any unilatebrl basis.'. hey would Insist, if this is
extended to replacement parts, thiat it be bilateral uid'that. Canada
give an equal pledge_.'

Mr. AfibEroN. May I say, Senator, that with a 80-percent-an.hour'
lower wage rate, with the same equipment, With thesame brains, with
afl1lires of large European manufacturers already in business in Can.
ada, that I thiniik the retMrocal aspects'of trade in the bearing business
would probably be nonexistent.

SethatOr DouGLAS. We have been exporting toCanada.
Mr. MhDopLET0. Very little, if any.
Senator DoUGLAS. It is only of finished vehicles, not in parts thtt we

hae beenexporting'to Cinala to ba
SMr. M~re tOw. If am confining my remarks to bearing.
SenatOr Dours, Ball bearings?
Mr MIDDTToN. ' Yes, sir.
'Senatbr DoveoAs. t)(& SKF have a Canadian branch?
Mr. AM1DDLWON. Yes, sir.
Senator DoieLAe. 'H6w big a branch Is t
Mr. MiDDEWTOl. I am sorry I can't tell you that.
Senator'DoUoL.^s, SIF is supposed to be one of the most eficient'

firms in the world.
Mr.; MftDLEmi . It is suposedly.th6 largest ball and roller beating,

manufactuhrr in the word - Kutel Fisher of' Germany also has a,
plait in Canada at the presnt tune. General Motors has A' 9l*lnt
tjiere at thd present'time. I think those are all that are in Cana a at.
th 'moment.

Senate)& Gone. Well, though you might hot be pleased'by it ox'your
inteets servedby it as a matter of priiple would not bquit re-
qire th6 lowering oi tariffs on 'tbe imptAtion' of autAblle parts
to, my, a Western Auto Supply store as well as tO General M6tor9t

Sir. MIDDLETON. I would think so.
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,..Senator Goiw. Where is_ there equity or- precedent in -the lowering
of s duty exclusively for the automobile concerns to the disadvantage
9f the customers *or the consumer in the United States whowants to

ir his automoWle I
; Mr. ~MInImON. : Frankly, I can't see the equity, Senator. Perhaps

someone: else thought there was no equity in it either, which may bethe reason for this provision uder which similar privileges may beInvoked for replacement prts, don't know..If it were thou Wetern
Auto Supply and the other people who are in that sort of business,
and if we are correct in our interpretation of what this language says,
the then, if the President chose to act, would be put inthe same

position.
Senator GoR. Well, from the profit and losS'sheet ofthe big three

in the automobile business, one would hardly think, that they are
particularly deserving of a bill for relief, and yet this bill would re-
lieve them from paying duty on automobile parts imported, from
Canada. But would not relieve the ordinary American citizen or
thesmall supply store owner from paying such a tax.

Mr. MDDLETON. That would be my interpretation of the bill as it
is now written, and without further action.

Senator GonF.. Thank you, Air. Chairman.
Senator IRmICOFF. In other words, you feel that this bill would cause

a very large shift of manufacturing of automobiles and various parts
to Canada away from the United States.

Mr. MADDLETON. It would appear to me, Senator Ribicoff, that it
would, and although I don't claim to be an expert, as expert as pre-
vious witnesses on the legislation as a whole, from all I can under-
stalid of it, that is the intent.

Senator RmicoFF. Well, are you for this agreement or against the
agreement-as a whole?

Mr. M1IDDLETON. I frankly cannot see any reason for singling out
a particular industry and a particular country for this kind of a
reciprocal arrangement.

Senator Rmicoii. So while you ask here for an amendment which,
by the way, won't carry out what you are trying to do because under
section 201 (b)'the President can then make the determination of what
are common duty treatment, so you would have to have a different
type of amendment-your preference then is to strike the whole thing
out, strike the whole bill.

Mr. M wDLETON'. I had hoped to confine myself to our particular in-
terest. Other people have more adequately dealt with the generalities
of the bill, but if i-had to take a position on it, and if it were of interest
to anyone, I would, yes, oppose the entire thing.

Senator RIBicoFF. Now, the Japanese now are opening up branch
plants in other sections of the world, are they not, outside of Japanf

Mr. MIDDLvTON. They are forming, primarily, I believe, Senator,
sales outlets rather than manufacturing plants so far. The reason
being that the cost of production in Japan is so low that they could
scarcely find a place outside of Japan where they could make bear-
ings at as low a cost. So, even with duties and with transportation, and
transportation, in particular, so far they have not found it necessary
from our observations to do s.

! o
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* However, were they or other countries, as Canada, in a position to
avoid some part of the duty into this country naturally it would.only
be prudent for them to look into the'possibifity of locatinglet's say
assembly operations outside of Japan.
.Senator Itnuoo. On the same quality and type of bearing, what

is the differential in production cost between New Britain, Conn., and
Canada?

Mr. MIDDLMN. I couldn't really answer that, because we do not
have accew to their figures. All I can say is this: that our best esti-
mate of their labor rates is that they are somewhere in, the neighbor.
hood of one-third to one-fourth less than ours. They.have.thi same
American equipment, their plants are new., How efficient they. amin
their management I Am sure I am in no position to continue. How-
ever, their, reputation isnotthat they ar particularly inefficient.

Senator RmicoF. What percentage of the cost of a bearings repr..
sentod by labor? .h ..M r. BImDmrOx. About a 'half.

Senator Rmxco .About a, half. If they have this advantage an.
if there was a problem of efficiency, and if American concerns opened
up Canadian subsidiaries they could remedy the question of proluc-
tion efficiency, could they not.

Mr. MDDLF0TN. You mean the American concerns I I am not sure
I understand you, sir.

Senator RniBvoFi.'In i(2anada. You talk about they may not be as
efficient, but if you had American manufacturers running Canadian
subsidiaries, they could bring that efficiency to Canadian manufacture,
couldn't they I

Mr. MIDDLmTON. Well, frankly, Senator, I don't think the Cana-
dian bearing manufacturers are less efficient as distinguished from
what has been said about some other types of products. I don't know
anything about a lot of the parts of. an automobile, but as far s bear-
ings. are conceded' the equipment is universally available., The
Canadians have industrious workers, they lhave good management.
people, and as some previous witness testified the on y thing that they
haven't had that we have really is as large a market which alsoap-
plies to the Japanese as far as, that is concerned. If the market, if the
size of the market were. enlarged, a particular segment of it were en-,
larged, for example, the automotive bearings, there is absolutely no
reason why they should not be as efficient as we and at a lower cost.

'Senator Rimoorr.. What percentage of the bearing production of
America goes to the automobile industry? , I .

Mr. MIDDLETON. Our estimate is 18 to 20 percent. This includes
all types of bearings, you understand. I am not now'referring only
to ball bearings. am referring also to roller bearings, which are
tlso represented by qur association.

Senator RecoiF. Thank ynu. Mr. Middleton.
Senator Lowo. You indicated that the Canadian wage rate was 50

percent below the U.S. wage rate, I believe.
Mr. MmLm . No, sir. I said, if I said that T made an error. I

think a previous witness who said 15 percent-was approximately cor--
feet, and I interpret this to be somewhere in the neighborhood of 50
cents an hour.
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Senator LONG. That is what I had in mind. That 50 cents an hour
lower wage rate would mean approximately 15 percent wage rate ad-
vantae is that correct I

Mr. MMDIxrN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Yet they ar6 inot producing themi there at the pres-

enttinme.
Mr. MmDLEToN. They are producing bearings there.
Senator LOwo. They are?
Mr. Mftwrr6ii. Yes; they afe. There are three plants in opera-

tion in Canada that I know of and perhaps--I believe that is all.
Senator Lowoi As I understand it.
Mr. MMDLroN. I begyour pardon?
SenatorLONG. As I understand this agreement, let's say if a bear-

ing produced in Japan were pitt Into an automobile in Canada, and
it came in that way, then that would be an automobile "part because
it is a part of an automobile when you ship in the finished product.

Mr. MmDu zroN. Yes, sir.
Senator Lox. Now, my understanding is if they undeirook to take

a Japanese bearing and shipped that into this country just as a box
of bearings then that would be dutiable as Japanese bearings. Is that
how you understand it I

Mr. MAmD-rON. That is correct.
Senator Lowe. I just wanted to get that straight. -
Mr. MDLZON. But you. see what the operation would be, I am

sorry, I don't have a bearing here to show you, bit
Senator LoNG. I think Iknow whatabearing is.
Mr. fmIDuDTON. There are four or five parts to it.
-Senator LoNe. Here is one.
Mr, Mmvtxro;. Yes; that is one of the things I referred to a moment

ago as a water pump bearing, that contains an inner ring normally,
not a shaft such as you have in your hand in which a groove is ground,
an outer ring in which a groove is grotudl, several balls and a retainer
whieh keeps the balls in position, and in addition to which-there are
seals and shields.

Now, you don't have to-you can make the rings alone, the outer
and inner ringsi shil them frfm one place to another, perform subse-
quent operationsohthem 'i that subsequ&t place, you can make balls
and send them in there from some other place.

It is susceptible of being made I p art in one place and fished in
another with th6 result that it would be not too difficult to comply with
the 60 and 6, percent value requirements that are in this bill even
though the entire bearing were not mad~jn Canada.

Senator LoG. Let me ask you this-
Senator GORE. Could I ask a question here ?
Do I correctly understand you to say that bearings made in Japan,

the ball bearing-could I have this just a moment-that a-is this a
bearing, that I.hold in my hand I

Mr. MWMDLPM). It is a very unusual-loking type of bearing, but
it performs the function of lessening friction between a. shaft and a
housing which is what a-bearing sfor.

Senatox 06 . Are-you sayg that, are you aldvising-the committee
that, under this agreement the ball bearings contained as apart of this
bearing could be made in Japan or in any other country, and brought
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into Canada, and become a part of the bearing which 1 hold, and that
the total assembly then could be imported in the'United States by an
American manufacturer duty free if it added-if the content added in
Canada the value of the content added in Canada was as much as 60
percent

Mr. Mtermz. Yes, air; 60 percent, I believe at the beginning, and5= ecn later on.

Set or cFi. Will the Senator yield right thereI
What would you estimate the value of the ball bearing in relittion

to the entire item that Senator Gore now holds in his hand ?
Mr. MmDLmrm. Well, now, that is a difficult one because, first of

all, we don't make that particular thing. That is made in large volume
for automotive companies, and we have never been able to compete.

The shaft,-and I would be unable to be intelligent at all on' the
one that you happen to-have in your hand.

If it were an ordinary ball bearing, with an outer ring and an inner
ring and no shaft, and balls and retainer, the black rings, as we call
it, means rings outer machined and heat treated by them-selves, would
constitute, oh, maybe 15 percent.

Senator Rmiooiq. Generally in an item such as Senator Gore holds
in his hand, the ball bearing is a smaller part of the total cost, so there-
fore, if the balls came in from Japan or Germahy or Sweden; and
the rest of the parts were made in Canada, and the ball bearings
themselves inserted, then it could come in duty free because it d6n-
stituted---

Mr. MMDLBMTN. In a case such as you described if nothing was
imported into Canada except the balls, there woulA be no question
that the requirement of this bill Would be met.

Senator LNoe. Let me ask you, does Canada have a tariff on balls
and bearings?

Mr. Mnixto r. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. So now if Japan wanted to do that-and Japan

is a low-wage country--the would have to buck that Canadian tariff
to get into Uanada; then they would have to let the'Canadians have
60 percent of the value and the labor that goes with that in order
for it to come in as a part. There is quite a bit of transshiping in-
volved there. ,

Have you done enough study to show that it Would bb'more ad-
vantageous for Japan to do that rather thai just buck the Aiinerlcan
tariff directly with the low wage that Jalan has all the, wAy?

Mr. MDrLLToN. There might be some question about that. I haven't
done an exercise on it. All I know is that at the i6oi6fint the
Japanese seem to' be able'to come into: this country, and sell, ap-
parently at a profit at 80 to 85 percent below the A nerican prices,
and this after erosion of prices m a very large degree in the last 2
or 3 years.

Senator Loo. That is the point I have in mind.
Mr. MmDLmr)O. Whether they need this additional advdntage, I

am sure I don't know. I don't mean to direct my comments toward
the Japanese in particular.

Senate Loxo. That is the point at which I aln arriving. It wduld
seem to me that a low-labor cost country like Japan would find it dom-
pletely to their disadvantage-in fact if they can come in here 30

53-600--65---20
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to 35 pereient cheaper after they pay a tariff, it seems to me. that it
would very much raise their costs to.havi to pay, a Canadian tariff
and thox pay, the high cost-T-reJatively high co f labor in Canada,
to;put the other 60 percent of value on it and then, transship it on.
in. By the time you take the cost of handling and the relatively higher
cost ol Canadian labor,, tho Japanese wold .do:better to buck the
American tariff directly. I . .

Mr. MIDDN . I am; not sure they don't . What they do, they
avoi4 ill effect. the, 20-percent, American tariff on whatever it ils that
comes in from Canada, whioh has been added in Canada,.

Now, the economics, I am sure,-would vary from bearing to: bearing
and situation to situation, I wouldn'tknow, and I would like to con.
fine our comments or objections to the possibility of transfer, of plants
front Europe or Japan or whatnot to Canada. We are saying that
this bill makes it possible in Canada alone, might make it pible
for ils toput.a subsidiary Up there or to use our plant in England
for this purpose.. We would prefer to have the jbbs here.,

Senator Lose. Yes. I . ..
Wl of course, you are familiar with the Secretary of Cominerce'0

testimony that we sell those people 10 times as muAh in the way of
automobile and automobile parts as they sell us.
Mr., MIDDLON o NOt bearings.
Senator Loo. Not bearingst
Mr. MDDmIJETO. Not bearings., It is the other way around,
Senator Loio. So in your particular segment, it doesn't work that

way,
Mr. MwDLTOmO . No, sir,
Senator Loo. Do you argue with the statement on the overall that

automobiles and automobile parts that we sell them amount to 10
tmes as much in dollar volume as they sell us?

4r. MmfivDJroN. I really wouldn't like to answer that because I do
not now the answer.

Senator .GoR. Is not the important thing here the artificial divi.
sion of thb North American automotive market, and the possible, and
possiblyintended, effect upon the parts manufacturers? b a

Mr .MMDJmoM. Yes sir.
Senator Gor. Than you.
Senator Lowo. Thank you very much.
Mr. MmDLrox. Thank you,
Senator LoNG. Mr. Straokbein I

STATEMENT 0 0. R. STRAOKBEINT, CHARMAN, THE NATIONWIDE
COMMIT E ON UPORT-IORT POLICY

Mr. Srnbacnirf. Mr. ,Chairman, my name is 0. R. Strackbein,
chairman of the Nationwide Committee on rmport-Export Policy.

I have a very brief statement here which Ishall read.
I would like to say that the interest of thiscommittee in this legisla-

tion is not direct in the sense that I represnt anyone manufacturing
automotive parts, but it bearing rthor on the nature of the agreement.
ind how it came about, and what its meanifig might be as a precedent.
In that sense, we are quite concerned about'it.
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.Aninternationad .g.. reement of the impiortanoe of thea ethat wou,
be implemented by I{.R..9042 should,pive beeit, negotlte4 Us 8 tiOt7y
or a convention rather than signeA, m it were, i, a cow paptuo by two
heads of government, as a executive agreement.

Thele is greatV dApger that a undesirable pcidonLt, i U be estA-
iished if this executive a g ent, is implonented by s ple leile-
tion as proposed her OTe are .of executive agr emonas would be
widened and the constitgtjonal advice and consu0t 9f the Senate to n-
ternational agreinents, requiring two-flirds vote, for qp rova1, would
be greatly dlted.

It is fortunate that this agreement which otherWise m .ve
fewer objections than would lie against similar agreements )Ath q1ter
countriesfor which it would provide oprece t ,should ttze
course mapped:out for it from- hek-boinmg; namelyi the ewsy -way.

In other words, it is much easier to make an executIe .agreement
than to negotiate a treaty or.even to go through, the pr, W ures of a
trade agreement under the trade agreements1egisiatton.

In addition to that there has been what appears to me to be undue
haste. I, personally, except by fortuitousecirumstano, received no
notice of the hearings. They were evidently olie etrie melyW8hrt
notice, contrary to, tie honored and accepted practice ,of this oomn ittee.

It seems to me that great harm may be done to due procem, this
bill is passed under the~e, oiro.staflc.. .

Be ynd these objctious, there is the further one of duscrimiation
in behalf of a particular private group with respect to a remedy agaist
possible injury that might result from operation of the agreement
This legislation would establish a'soparate form of treatment forthe
automotive industry, much more favrable than that provided for i

the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 Which would continue to apply to
all other industries.

Thus would be established a pernicious form of ftvortim. The
Tariff Commission would be bypassed and the Premdent would niake
the determination of injury and remedy. Thus would the power of
Congress to tegultte the, foreign commerce of the United States be
further chcentratd in the ha s obf the oxeuxlut bftch of te Gov-
ernment. The Tariff Commission ,is a agency .of -Cogress, created
by Congress, to help Congress do its work., Shifting 'of afn important
aspect of the Tariff Commission's fitnion to the President, as this
legislation would' do, woul4 weaken the control'bo the Cngre over
a responsibility placed specifically in iti hands by the CpOnstitio6y.

Mr. Chaiman, as I have indicated the economic conditions that
might justify free trade 'between-the nlted States and. other, .oun-
tries are present in much areaterdee between th. United Statesand Canada than between this cout.ry an4 any other countries. Labor

costs, while, lower in. Canada than here, are nevertheless much nearer.
the levels prevailing in this country than in iny other mntry of the
world.'"

Nevertheless, this fact doesn't justify The moithods %used in seeking
free trade In automotive products. These products have no special
chdratter that pla'ea themna privileged. pitiqn; nor does the appar-
ently light opposition to the agreement justify using the executive
agreement as the means of bringing about free trade. The establish-
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ment of precedents should always be considered with a-degree of cau-
tlon that appears tobe lacking in thisinstance.

There would b6 nothing to stop a similar agreement vith any other
country if some favored interest should think it desire oe. The easy
way is certainly nQt always the best way, and in some instances may be
the vorst, and believe in this instance Itis.

This, in mY judgment, Is the case in the present instance.
The procedure. might bo extended to other products in our trade

with"Canada, or it might be extended to other countries with resp-ect
to automotive products or to other countries with respect to other
products.

Mr. Chairman, we would be circumventing almost completely, or at
least the way would be open to circumventing almost completely, the
machinery which has been established for the negotiation of trade
agrmenta,If this ourse were. followed, it would open the door to a series
of ad hoc executive agreements free from even the mild control'that
Congress exercises over regularly negotiated trade agreements.

'Mr. Chaift _M , theit includess my statement.I sayit idbased entirely on the precedent that We fear would be
establiahed if this legislation were adopted implementing this

Senator Lo~e. Thank you very much, Mr. Straokbein.'
'I.believe this concludes this morning's'hearing. They will be ad-

jotited toi 10,clock Monday morning.
(The following communications were made a part of the record of

the heariQgs at the direction of the Chair:)
ARyBai MA UFrAOuEs ASsOiATiO~r,

)Yeto York, N.Y., september 10, 1965.
Subject: H,R. 904Z the Proposed Automotive Products Trade! Act of 195.
kqn. UP=a F. BIaPS
Ohafrn Committee os Pitla,0
U.8; ( ieate,, WAgftoth D.O. .. '
., Dm Ms. OnAdUAxl: Attached is a statement prepared by the Ifolded and
Fxtrnd-4 Products Division of the Rubber Manufacturers Association concerning
H.r, 9042, the pro Automotive Trade Act of 108.,

In submitting, thI taterpent for 'inclusion In the'permaient record of the
Senate Finance 0ommittee'S hearings on the subject legislation, the Molded
and Extruded Products Division sets forthbts opposlon to UIn. 9042, principally
the terUE mo4.cation provisions of the measure. - . ...

The .Molded and Exthided Prtducdts Division Is composed of 80 American
rubber co. nie engaged In'the manufacture of various rubber products used
as automobile components. Most of these companies are small businesses without
Canadian production facilites. As such, they would suffer serious Injury If

ILR. 9042 were to be enacted in its present form. I
We therefore urge your support of the division's recommendatlons-namety,

an exemption for molded and eitruded rubber products from the tariff modify.
nation provisions of the bill , that are Set forth in the attached statement.
, .FaVorable action by the Finance- committee on these recommendations will

allow American Independent rubber parts manufacturers to maintain a viable
position with their Canadian competitors in the sale of..theso products.

Sincerely,
'GEosoa A. Wn Mn,

. eoretlrU, Molded andRteruded Produoft D(tPOn.

804'
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STATEMENT OF THE MOLDED AND EXTRUDED Paonuor DivisION OF TUX

Rumay MANUFACTUREs AsSOciArION

The Molded and Extruded Products Division of the Rubber Manufacturers
Association is composed of 80 American rubber companies, most of which are
engaged in the manufacture of various products used as motor vehicle co=-
ponents. Among the motor vehicle parts produced by these manufacturers are
motor mounts, bushings, brake cups, window channeling, body mounts, and
accelerator and brake pedal pads.

As independent motor vehicle parts producers, the members of this division
are greatly concerned over the effect that I.R. 0042, if enacted, would have on
their businesses.

The main purpose of H.R. 9042 is to Implement the original agreement between
the United States and Canada proposing the integration of automotive produc-
tion facilities In North America.

It has been claimed that both immediate and long-range benefits are to be
realized from the enactment of II.R. 9042 by American independent parts manu-
facturers due to the "projected increase in total vehicle sales in the Worth
American market," Supposedly, this new business would provide increased
domestic sales opportunities as well as open up new export markets In Canada
for U.S. independent parts manufacturers.

According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, more immediate benefits will
be realized to the American parts manufacturers by termination of the Canadla*
duty remission scheme and by termination of the duty itself which formerly ran
as high as 25 percent ad valorem for automotive parts. These actions will sup-
poselly allow American independent parts manufacturers to compete more effec-
tively with "less efficiently produced Canadian parts."

In Its report on this measure, the House Ways and Means Oqmmittee stated
Its belief that "over the long run, the absence of duties, the removal of the
former rigid Commonwealth content requirement, the rapid growth of the Cana-
dian markets, and the anticipated reduction of prices of cars to the Canadian
consumer will lead to increasing sales for U.S. parts manufacturers."

lvis Industry loudly applauds the attainment of these expanded sales olpor-
tunitles as are viewed by proponents of H1.R. 9042 and would lend its strong
support to any means of attaining them.

We fear, however, notwithstanding the assurance of the Department of Com-
merce that "the Independent parts industry will not be adversely affected," that
American molded and extruded rubber parts manufacturers will indeed suffer
injury if H.R. 9042 Is enacted In its present form.

The basis for this fear Is simple and well founded. Contrary to what may be
true concerning Canadian manufacturers of other types of automotive part,
the Canadian manufacturer of molded and extruded rubber products Is not
inefficient and he Is not unable to compete with his American counterpart.

Quite the opposite is true. American molded and extruded parts manufac-
turers having no Canadian production facility are admittedly unable to koupete
with Canadian manufacturers in sales of these products in Canada. Moreover,
removal of the 8%-perent American duty on imported auto parts will ease the
establishment of new markets In the United States for products of Canadian
manufacture, which can only work to the serious disadvantage of the independ-
ent American rubber parts manufacturer. We believe this danger to the Ameri-
can rubber industry was in part recognized when tires and tubes were exempted
in the original agreemenL

In addition, we believe that the great disparity in labor costs favoring th4 .
Canadian manufacturer is such that even removal of the 26-percent Canadian
duty on imported auto parts would not grant American manufacturers a-viable
position regarding sales of their products in Canada.

The increase in sales potential that enactment of 1.1. 9042 would provide
for molded and extruded rubber parts of Canadian manufacture would result in
substantial production increases to meet this demand. The increased production,
moreover, would provide greater economies of scale to Canadian manufacttirere,
thus enhancing their ability to compete In the overall North American market.

Another obvious factor contributing to their economic well-being is that
American auto manufacturers and their Canadian subsidiaries-in order tWo
honor their commitment to the Canadian Government concerning "Canadian
value added" in thb production of vehicles and parts-will seek expanded Cana-
dian sources of vehicular parts, perhaps even suffering a slight price differential
In doing s0.,
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It Is already becondng apparent tbat purchases of vehicular.parts are being
diverted to Canadian manufacturers at tOe expense of their American counter-
parts. It is quite likely that this trend wiLl increase.

The great majority of members of this dlvisloh are small businesses not bay-
ing the necessary capital to Invest I a production facility In Canada. Granted
that if they were able to do so the probability of injury from I.R. 0012 would
be lessened, the simple fact Is that their site does not permit such an expansion
of facilties,

SUMMARY of OwJrIZO s

From the above, It can be readily seen that I.R. 9042, rather than enhance
the sale of American-made molded and extruded rubber products, would serve
the opposite end and would-

1. Reduce the domestic sales potential of molded and extrtded rubber
parts to be Installed In American-built notor vehicles because of the In-
creased availability of low-priced Imports from Canada occasioned by their
lower labor cost;

2. Dampen the opportunity for growth by Amerlon molded and extruded
rubber parts manufacturers, the net result of which would be the exporta.
tion of jobs to Canada; and

3. Diminish export opportunities to independent American manufacturers.
Possibly indicative of the effect of this bill on the overall molded and ex-

truded rubber parts Industry Is an estimate of one of our member companies
whose present volume of sales Is approximately $22 million per year. Based
upon the stated Intent of one auto manufacturer to divert his company's purchase
of automotive parts to Canada, this Particular rubber company will be denied
more than $2 million In increased sales potential In Just the first year after
enactment of H.R. 0042. As soon as the full effect of the bill would be realized,
such a loss would undoubtedly be even greater.

ar"M(MENDAIONB

flaving related to the Finance Committee the probable effects of I.R. 0012
upon this industry, we now request that certain action be taken.

In full respect of the extent of Injury that 11.R. 9042 poses to Amuerican pro.
ducers of molded and extruded rubber products, we ask that the Finance Comn-
mittee amend this measure by providing a specific exemption from Its tariff
modification provisions to products of this class, similar to the exemption already
granted to tires tond tubes. Specifically we seek such an exemption for the
following product lines:

TSSUS No.': Item. eo Vered
772.5 ---------------- ose and tubing.
772.80 ---------------- Handles and knobs of rubber or plastic.
772.85 --------------------- Caps, lids, seals, stoppers, and other closures of

rubber or plastic.
778.25------- --------- Gaskets of rubber or plastic.
778.30 ---------------- Electric Ivsulators.

It Is our understanding that many products of this industry, such aA those
described In the first paragraph of t1is statement, would be covered by other
T8U8 Item numbers which nre rather general in nature. These include the
following:
TSUS No.: Iens covered

1. Articles not'speciflcally provided for-
774.25 ---------------. Ofnatu'al rubber.
774.60 ------------------- Other synthetic rubber or plastic.
602.20 ---------------- Motor vehicle parts,

In view of tho fact that the above three categories are so comprehensive In
nature, we ask that a specific verbal hIstruction be Included In H.P. 0042 pre-
scribing that for the purpose of tariff modification provided for in the bill,
."molded and extruded rubber parts for automotive purlmses" are to be slpeclfcally
exempted from tariff modification as Lt affects any of the above three classes
.4 products. . I

If In the Judgment of the Finance Committee such an exepiption cannot be
granted, we then request the formal commitments be obtained from American
niotor vehicle manufacturers stating tha-in future production runs-there
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will be no reduction below the present ratio of the value of domestically produced
rubber parts used In American-made vehicles.

In other words, recognizing that the Canadian Government was given certain
guarantees by the auto manufacturers, we believe that American parts producers
should In all equity also be afforded assurances that their domestic markets will
not be unduly disturbed.

Another matter which we pose for consideration of the Finance Committee is
the fact that H.R. 0042 proposes a broadening of the tariff-modification authority
of the Pres!d.,Lr, allowing him to-subject to congressional veto-eliminate
duties on replacement parts as well as on original equipment parts and allowing
him to eliminate both classes of duties applicable to trade between the United
States and other countries with which It Is engaged In trade.

If this broadened authority were to be granted, It could further 'deteriorate
the American independent Iiorls manufacturers' growth potential through the
Introduction of parts into America by countries with even lower labor and man-
ufacturing costs than Canada. $

Bearing In mind that the full economic Impact of this proposed agreement
between the United States and Canada Is yet to be realized, and with the
attendant dangers to certain domestic industries that 'apparently He within
It even in its present form, it Is In our Judgment extremely hazardous and pre-
mature to grant this additional authority. Thus, we feel and strongly urge the
Finance Committee that these provisions should be deleted from the bill.

This division expresses the gratitude of Its members to the Finande Com-
mittee for its recognition of the problem we have related within this statement
and for whatever action the committee may seek to undertake to provide the
necessary relief to these manufacturers.

(See also supplemental statement p. 369.)

CASTE UnBER CO.,
Ea#t Butler, Pa., August S1, 1965.

Subject: Bill 11.1t. 9042.
Hon. HARY FLOOD BvaD,
U.S. Seale, Washingtons, D.O.

MY DBAR SENATOR BYRD: Since we are a small operating company with epproxt-
mately 400 people and have found it necessary to be involved with all of the
current problems of business, including a rubber workers' union shop, we feel
It imperative to raise objection to the existing conditions permitting import of
rubber products which we currently make for the automotive Industry.

Certainly one cannot live In the world today and be at all openminded without
realizing that all peoples of all lands seek something better. We, naturally, are
privileged to live In this country, even though at times conditions arise which
make it seem that other ways out might be Much better than the Immediate solu-
tion which ts adopted.

We are aware that the labor rate of our Canadian neighbors represents a sub-
stantial savings over the rates which we aft forced to pdy if we areL t operate
our business. In addition, they, no doubt, have other material benefits from
their so-called mother country in the imports of natural rubber from their various
possession affiliates. Likewise, we note there is an exemption covering the pro-
duction of tires and tubes which, it seems, is quite apropos.

We can't quite understand wvhy our Government has seen fit to favor the few;
and again, small companies such as ours in the industrial rubber production
division, should suffer lack of protection and, in all probability, lose much of our
current automotive parts business to our good neighbors on the north. ,

Further, it would seem to us that the companies who are presently better
able to pay theseprices (the auto manufacturer), or the differential In parts
produced for local consumption, will be able to circumvent and not be required
to buy locally due to the price differential.

Unless there are other concessions which should benefit small industrial rubber
parts producers such as ourselves, of which we are not aware, unquestionably,
allowing the above act to stand in Its present form will work a great hardship
on many of us.

Would like to offer also for your consideration, the fact that we are already
forced to sell at really low prices due to competition and the many available
sources-with whom we must compete within the entire U.S. manufacturing
orbit. The rubber molded business has been priced much to close for years.
Putting into practice the act referred to above certainly will make it worse and
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not only influence our pricing but, most surely, will result in less work for our
own people.

Therefore, we urge you to take an active part on your committee and investi-
gate to the fullest extent the seriousness of the problem Involving several huin
dred small companies such as ourselves, before final approval Is voted upon.

Your attention to the above Is requested and will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,

_ Luwis H. SrrrH, Preeideni.

Tus H. 0. CAirJLD Co., INo.,
JOliJon Forge, Va., Afqgust 87, 1965.

Hon. Haur F. BYaD,
Senate 001e Befding,
,Wath(nglont, D.O.
DrI StATon Brii: It Is my understanding, In the near future the Senate

Finance Committee, of which you are chairman, will give consideration to the
Automotive Products Trade. Act of 1965, which was introduced in the House of
Representatives on June 15, 1965, as H.R. 9042 by Representative Wilbur Mills.

We as a Virginia manufacturer of component rubber parts for the automotive
manufacturers are very much opposed to this bill and fully subscribe to the
statement which has been made by the Molded and Extruded Products Division
of Rubber Manufacturers Association, Inc.

I am certain you will be interested to know that our plant, which was estab.
jltshed in Iro Gate, Va in 1964, and was expanded to its present size in 1957,
employs id excess of 46 people, has an annual payroll of over $2 million. As
you can appreciate, a plant of this size makes a most important contribution to
the economy of this section of southwest Virginia.

The seriousness of the passage of this bill to our company is reflected in the
fact that approximately 60 percent of our total production is channeled into
the automotive companies. Any sizable reduction in this 00 percent of our
production would, without question, necessitate a sizable decrease in our labor
force and its accompanying payroll.

It is, indeed, conceivable that a sales volume loss of this nature could necessi-
tate the closing of our plant and its contribution to this community's economic
welfare. This situation could also apply to many other small companies In our
segment of the rubber Industry.

The unfairness of the bill in Its present form and the recognition of its hard.
ships on the producers of rubber parts is Indicated by the fact that the bill exempts
from the act, the manufacturers of tires and tubes, but does not afford relief for
our segment of the industry, which is made up of numerous small companies who,
without question, would experience greater hardships than the manufacturers of
exempted items, tires, and tubes.

We ask the question, Why are the manufacturers of tires and tubes exempted
and not the manufacturers of the many other rubber component parts which go
Into the manufacture of cars? Is it because of the manufacturers of tires and
tubes for the most part being billion-dollar corporations who have the financial
resources to maintain lobbies in Washington to influence decisions which favor
them without regard to a need for assistance for the numerous small companies
.whose lifeblood depends upon the sale of rubber components to the automotive
trade? i I...

I shall appreciate your careful consideration of the serious effect which this
bill may have on companies such as ours and, accordingly, insist that since this
bill already exempts the single largest manufacturers of rubber products; namely,
tires and tubes,. that it should be changed to exempt all automotive rubber
products.

I send warmest greetings from all of your many friends In southwest Virginia.
Kindest regards.

Very truly yours,
X. N. OARfR,

Vi¢e Preedent, S aee.
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THE FANIR BEARING CO.,

New Britain, 7ornn., August 18,1965.
Re H.R. 6960, Canadian trade pact.
Hon. THomAs J. DODD,
Old #enato Otoe Building, ..
Wa ngtIM D.1. •

Dia SENAToR DODD.: Section 405(d),of H~. 6990 sijould be'awended, we urge,
to delete balls, rollers, and ball anid roller bearings (T.S.U.8. item 080.31 and
item 680.86). I urge your support for this deletion because the duty-free Import
from Canada of these bearings and components of these bearings would have a
seriously adverse effect on the domestic antifriction bearing industry.

Automotive original equipment requirements account for about one-fifth of
the U.S. consumption of ball and roller bearings. Replacement parts also are a
significant portion of the U.S. consumption. However, ball and roller bearings
used for automotive purposes are multipurpose items. The same bearing may be
used In an automobile or In numerous other equipment and machinery applica-
tions. The Internal Revenue Service has recognized the lack of unique automo.
tive characteristics of these bearings in excise tax ruling T1R-091. It the
Internal Revenue Service considers the bearings used In automobiles not taxable
as parts of an automobile, these same bearings should not be considered as parts
of automobiles for the purposes of the Canadian Trade Agreement.

Canadian bearings manufacturers have the machinery and know-how to produce
competitively with U.S. manufacturers. Moreover, the labor rates in Canada are
lower than In the United States. Permitting duty-free importation obviously
would place domestic manufacturers at a real competitive disadvantage.

Therefore, I earnestly request your support for this suggested amendment.
Very truly yours,

W. H. DECAULP,
Secretary and General Counsel.

WILLOUGHBYr, Onio, September 17, 1963.
Hon. HAmRY FLooD BYRtD,
0hairmatN Senate Fiance 0onmtt e,
Waghfngton, D.O.:

We feel the overall provisions of H.R. 9042 could work to our serious disad-
vantage. The relatively low value of our products as compared to larger com-
ponents would make it possible for savings on larger pieces to overshadow penal-
ties on ours. We recommend that molded and extruded rubber parts be
exempted.

Tun OHIo Rmon Co.,
P. D. MOMANUS,

President.

Senator y F Bgome Dzriorr, Mion., September 17, 195.
Ohafrnt^,Senate Finan06 committee,
U.8. Senate,
Wahington, D.O.:

Strongly urge your support In securing passage of HR, 9042, Automotive
Products Trade Act of 195, now before Senate Finance Committee. We believe
approval of this bill Is In the beet interests of the Nation. We feel sure that it
will not reduce U.S. manpower requirements in the expending automoUve
industry. Unless H.R. 9042 Is passed, we believe It Inevitable that a tariff
escalation battle will occur between the United States and Canada, with
resulting chaos for the automotive industry.

R, 1. KaLa6rzmso8,
Vioe PrOride"t and General Manager, the Budd (o.,

Automotive Divison.
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Senator itAr F. 1 3yw Drmorr, Mion., September 17, 1965.
Ohafrmor, Senate Fif noe Oteummiltee,
Hete Offoe Bufiditg,
Weathitgtox, D.O.:

Wolverine Die Cast Corp., an auto parts manufacturer in Detroit, Mic.,strongly supports and urges adoption of Automotive Products Trade Act of 1985.We support all effbrts to adopt this legislation at this session.
WOLVEwzn D= CAsT CoRp.

(Wh eu at 12.M p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at1-0 a(m,Set be ,96.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
COMMrIrTFT ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pmrsuant to recess, at 10:20 a.m., in room 2221,

Now Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long, presiding.
Present: Senatois Long Gore, Hartke, Williams, and Carlson.
Also present: Elizabeth b. Springer, chief clerk; and Thomas Vail,

professional staff member.
Senator LONG. We will call this hearing to order.Mr. Secretary, you were requested to come back because some Sen-

ators wanted to ask some questions of you.
Senator Hartke, in particular, wanted to ask some questions of you.

He is not here, I regret to say.
But maybe some of the other Senators would like to ask you some

questions in line with your testimony.
I would ask, Senator Williams?
Senator WILLTAMS. I have no questions.
Senator CAnRLSON. I have no questions.
Senator LoNG. Senator Gore I

STATEMENT O1 HON. WILLARD WIRTZ, SECRETARY OF LABOR;
ACCOMPANIED BY STANLEY RUTTENBERG, MANPOWER ADMIN-
ISTRATOR; AND EDGAR EATON, ASSISTANT MANPOWER ADMIN.
ISTRATOR

Senator GoRE. Mr. Secretary. I would like to ask you some quee-
tions regarding section 3 of the bill. On page 8, subsection (d) reads
as follows-I am referrin to the bill., Do you have it before you?

Secretary Wirrz. Yes, f have it.
Senator GORE (reading):
It the President makes an affirmative determination under paragraph 1, but

a negative determination under. paragraph 2 or 8 of subsection (b) with respect
to a firm or group of workers, the President shall determine whether the opera-
tion of the agreement has nevertheless been the primary factor in causing or
threatening to cause dislocation of . o firm or group ot workers. If the Presi-
dent makes such an affirmative deteriL nation, he shall promptly certify that as
a result of this dislocation the firm oi jroup of workers is eligible to apply for
adjustment. assistance.

Now, as I understand that, if the President determines even that
there is a threat'that Some firm or group of workers will be dislocated
he cin 1a into play th6 benefits, and into effect the benefits, contained
in this title; is that correct I
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Secretary Wrz. He could in connection with the particular case,
do that. I assume your question contemplates a particular factual
situation.

Senator Gone.. Well, it can be in particular, or in a group of par-
ticular, instances.
'Seereta y Waiwrz., I w-ould assume he would anticipate the issuance

of regulations which would identify with detail the kind of situation
but would also assume there would have to be in the administration
of the act a specific occasion on which he would act,

Senator Gouw. Now-
Secretary Wiwrz. Case or group of cases.
Senator GonE. If I correctly'understand the bill, there is a strange

situation hero. On line 25, 1 would like to call the attention of the
Senators from Delaware and Kansas that on line 25 the term is used
"operation of the agreeme l. Now, when we look to a definition of
the agreement, if you will turn with me, Mr. SecretayT; page 3, line
4,'a definition of the agreement, a definition of this tern 'operation of
the agreement is concerned" is given, and I would like to read that
definition:

The term "operation of the agreement" Includes governmental or private
actions in the United States or Canada directly related to the conclusion or
implementation of the agreement,

If I correctly understand that, this bill would give to the President
complete discretionary power to vest the vast benefits either upon
business firms or groups of workers in consequence of a private agree-
ment between an automobile concern in the United States or some
subsidiary in Canada and the Government of. Canada. Is that a
correct understanding?

Secretary Wunrz. No. If the burden of the question involves your
emphasis on vast discretionary authority, my answer would be nega-
five.

Senator Go0u. Well, leave out "Vast.1
Secretary Vnrrz. Discretionary authority?
Discretionary authority, as I would understand it, Senator, within

the application of the rules that I guess both you and I used to identify
in the Latin phrase of "Ejusdem generis noseitur a sociis ," or some-
thing of the sort.

Senator LoNG. I took Latin, but would you mind telling me what
that means? [Laughter.]

Secretary WmrTz. I think it is another r&eflktion of lawyers. Pro-
fessional lawyers resort to the Latin phrase when they are not quite
sure what it means. I understand the princip.le-

Senator Goir. I am glad to have this, let me interrupt to say, because
thiLs is really A 'g toep pass the bill.
..,-Secretary Wwrz. I understand the point to bN that the application
of any rule is to be in terms of its context in the statute or in the
practice and that, therefore, the application of this law to a particular
case by the President or through the delegated authority which he
kiight confer would be bound by the context and would take its meai-

ing from the mote specific provisions, and-that, therefore, the dis-
cretion would be limited by the limitations that it makes from context.

Senator GoRE. All right.. Let's just look at the context..
Thank you for that statement.
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Wlat must the President find?. He must determine whether the
ope~rton of the agreement, and I'digress now to call attention to- the
dethtfimon 0f 'agreement," ' ii§ tisterm "operation of itreement"r_ ether to governmental tOtio or to privete action. Knd let m0
reread:

The President shall determine whether the operation of the agreement has
nevertheless been the primary factor in causing or threatening to cause disloep-
tion of the firm or group of workers.

Now, my question-If one of the Big Four enters into ali agreement,
or if this bill is approved, proceeds to dispute the agreements already
entered into wit!i, n ada, and these agreements th reaten either to
diwclocate, or if the resident determines them to be the prime factor
in threatening to dislocate, Airms or workers could the President then
extend without further action by Congress other than appropriations
the benefits contained in this bl to such firms or such groups of work.
ers as the President may determine the private agreements between
the automoible companies and Canada, already mode, threaten
dislocation ? 1 0

Secretary Wxrrz. I am not sure I follow the question. There would
be first the necessity underr-

Senator Gonm. I don't ak you to answer a question which you don't
thoroughly understand. Let me restate it.

Secretary Wxn'z. All right.
Senator Gopx. Before as ngtle q question let mn. again call to your

attention the authority provided beginning in subset ion (d), page 8,
and then the definition of the term "operation of the agreement" onpage 14. -

Now, my question: If the President dtermines that ti e operation
of the agreement, operation of the a fgre.ent which by definition in-
cludes thie private agreements entered rio by the Big Four and
Canada, is the primary factor "in caV.iifg Or threatening to cause dis-
location of the firm or group of workers" would the President then
be authorized without further action by the Congress, except appro-
priations, to extend aid to such groups of firms or workers s are dis-
located or as may be threatened wit-h dislocation as a result of the
private agreements of the Big Four in Canada?

Secretary Wnarz. His action in that situation would depend, first,
upon the filing of a petition by a firm or group of workers, as identified
in section 802(b). It would depend then upon th submission of that
situation to the Tariff Commission for the finding of facts. It would
depend then upon the President's following the pxcedures outlined
in subsection (f) (1) on page 10 which requires hun before he makes
each final determination to seek the advice of the Departments of
Labor or Commerce, Treasury, Small Business Administration, and
such other agencies as he deems appropriate aa vhng followed those
procedures there would be authority or him to act i the mannr to
which you have referred, making it clear them must first be a finding
of dislocation in the particular case.

Senator GoPw. Then with the qualifications that are contained, towhich you refer in subection (f) page 8, which is merely that the
President shall lave sought the advice ol the Departments of Com-
merce, Labor, Treasury, and Small Business, and such other agencies
as he may deem appropriate-and now which other section do you say
qualifies it?
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Secretary Wyr&. I refer to the various sections, Senator, which
includes first a requirement in the statute that there~b& a filing of a
complaint or a petition. And then the finding of a dislocation, on the
basis of a factual determination by the Tariff Commission, and the
reeipt of advice from those various departments.

Sloenator Gone. Now, in addition to causing dislocation you failed to
include the threat to cause.

Secretary Wnrrz. All right.
Senator Gon. All right.
Now, where is the part which the Tariff Commission must play
Seretary Wnrrz. On page 9 in subparagraph (e) (1), and (e) (2).
Senate r Got . Voll, tle President's decision, though, is not limited

by the finding of the Tariff Commission, as I see it..
Secretary Wxwrz. It is not limited. I .thought the line of your in.

quiry was as to whether there is a wide discretion or a vast and broad
discretion. And my answers wore directed toward pointing out the
safeguards here provided. It is true here that he is not bound by the
finding of the Tariff Commission.

Senator GonE. Well, now that makes a different proposition of it.
You are now in a position of stating it just about as I stated it.

Just what first-flrst, they must ask for it.
Secretary Wriz. Right.
Senator GonF. Whether it is a business firm or a group of workers or

groups of firms or groups of workers.
Secretary Wnrrz. That is right.
Senator ()oRE..They must apply.for it.
Upon application, then, the President must seek the advice of Labor,

Commerce and such other agencies as he may deem proper, including
the Tariff commission; is that correct I

Secretary Wnrrz. In general. It is a different kind of function.
There is a factflnding determination as far as the Tariff Commission
is concerned. There is an advisory function as far as these other
agencies are concerned.

Senator GOea. What is the factflnding-point that out to me-of the
Tariff Commission I

Secretary Wnrrz. I am sorry, I missed the question.
Senator GoRE. I beg your pardon.
Secretary Wunrz. I missed your question.
What is the function of the Tariff Conunission?
Senator Goni. Where is the factflnding requirement?
Secretary VrTz. In subsection '(e) r1, (2), and (8) on pages 9

and 10. Itissection 302 (e)(1),and (e)() ,and (e).(3).
Senator Gonir. I don't see any requirement that they must find any

particular fact as a prerequisite or as a requirement for the Presi-
dential authority to invoke the benefits contained therein. If you can
point that out to me, I would appreciate it.

Secretary Wnrrz. You mcan is there a requirement that there be a
finding of Iacft by the Tariff Commission ?

I would so interpret the statute as so providing.
Senator GoRn. Will you read that Vrt--what particular fact? The

President can disagree with the finding, cgn't he?
Secretary Wirr. That is another matter and the answer is "Yes."
Senator Goi. Then the finding of-an ahirmative finding of either

a dislocflton or a threat of dislocation is not necessary for the Presi-
dent to extend the benefits
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Secrtary. W TnMr Yes it is necessary. There must. be a finding
by the President of a dislocation.

Senator Gone. By the Tariff Commission. That is my question.
Secretary Wmrrz. I have lost your question.
The President must find the dislocation. He must do it on the basis

of a factual investigation, including a public hearing if requested, by
the Tariff Commission, and he does it upon the advice of these other
departments.

Senator Gone. I understand the President must make the finding
but will you restate your view as to what is necessary on the part ol
the Tariff Commission before the President has the power?

Secretary Wnrrs. My view would be that reflected specifically in
section 802(e) (1),(2), and (3).

Senator Goiw. Wht is your understanding of it exactly t
Secretary WUMz. It is exactly as the bill is written.
Senator GonE. Well, the bill is not written very exactly.
Secretary Wlm. I respect that opinion.
Senator Gos. Thank you.
I would respect your assistance if you would show me just' where

an affirmative finding of the Tariff Commission is necessary for the
President himself to make an affirmative finding.

Secretary Wnrz. Tit finding is necessry, Senator Gore-
Senator GoRe. I said the affirmative finding.
Secretary Wirz. No; an affirmative finding would not be necessary.
Senator Gone. Thank you.
Now we are-I think you and I are in agreement' that Upon this

request by any firm or group of firms or any group oi workers or any
number of groups of workers, the President t-hen refers to tei Tarif
Commission for a study and a report and seeks the advice of Labor,
Conunerce, Treasury, and such other agencies as he may desire, but
then regardless of what the advice of any agency is, including the
Tariff Commission, the President can then make the determination
that the private agreement between the Big 4 and Canada threatens to
cause dislocation and then, without any further action of Congress,
the benefits contained herein can be given to either a firm or a group
of firms or a group of workers or groups of workers.

Is the answer to that "Yes"f
Secretary Wnvz. Not in your words, Senator Gore. I think I have

illuminated this as fullj as I can, the position and the very strong
conviction that under ge statute or the bill as proposed there Is a
most orderly procedure, a carefully drawn procedure, in fact a con-
servative procedure, for the fullest possible reasonable advice to the
President of the United States in making that determination.

I think the bill adequately protects every interest which is involved,
and does not result in the conirerringof what would, by the implication
of your question, be undue discretionary authority.

Senator Goe. Well, of course, I shall not press you for a brief
answer.

Secretary W rr. I could make a brief answer. My answer in the
terms of your question would be that the implication of the question
Would require a negative answer. That that is not a proper interpre-
tation of the statute or the bill.
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Senator Qo~s.,.utyqu a r unable .o showme, 4n, jrov

t.he, bill. that ecuesany &flMatvf~u i rf :ofis
soo i orpor, for the _widnt to make 4iL determination.

Sooretay "wnr "There oisi ot, a requiremento p:. alrtive
hiding. 3, you. I ag.ro wi'th u uto t ther noI t on
the part f the Tff Coupson or any other agency 9 f the Gov.?
eminent. Merely if the President determines that these private agree.

eants are causing disloc~tign or oven:tr ning t cause dislocation
thea the vast bejieflte cqntaied in this bil can b given to eitherrfirmsor groups of flrqm or worlkrsor groups of workers.

Sa ator Hartke U t you return i.or . terogation today,
adi_ was merely trying to clarify this pointtbefore his arrival, and
now that he Is here Iyield to him,

Senator 'Ricrxa, t me psk you about the rewilt from the Expolt
Expansion Act uner-theso-ca1ld .ddJtaente Assst os Sction,
In your opinion, has this worked as itwas anticpated that it would
workMo,

Secretary WMrz, No airt has not.-
Seator n Amw There has been some dissatisfaetion whioh bai.

cally can probably be plac d on the legal interpretation of what Con
gress did ratherthan on the intent.; in other words, there is a differ-
ence of opinion among the Tariff Commissioners as to what was said
even in relation as to what was intended

Secretary Wnm. I am not sure how much difference there is within
the Tariff Commission, and I suppose, it would be presumptuous to
assess the reasons for.what I have conceded to be my disappointment,
one way or the other.

Senator H1tm~z But It was antiopad when the aot was pasd
that the Tariff Commission would not place the strict interpretation
upon this section of the Export Expansion Act which has been ap.
plied; is that not true I

Secretary Wpra. That was certainly reflected in my own testimony
in support of the sections of the bill. I did expect they would be
applied in cases to which they have not been applied.

Senator HArm. As the result of some conversations which you
and I have had, we both agree, I think that some modification of that
provision probably would be in order. Certainly, at -least, if not
acte upon, it shoidd be studied to see whether or not some cages
should be made. Is that fair? I

SecretaryWm',. It would be tried personally and beyond that the
administration has communicated to the committee its recognition of
the desirability of taking a further look at those provisions In the
Trade Expansion Act.

Senator HAmw,. Would you briefly tell the committee for the record
what is the difference in the Trade Expansion Act and the provimons
in the adjustments assistance section in this bill I

Secretary Wrrrz. Yes. Very briefly, the difference involves the
very point to which Senator Gore has referred. Where. under the
Trade Expansion Act the procedure Olace a virtually ultimate deci-
sionmakinq authority in the Tariff Commission, there is here ptov -

eion for discharge of that function by the Pivident or thodg such
authority or through such officers as he may designate, with the Tariff
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Commission having a factfinding determination but not a final author.
ity deoisionmaking power.

There would also be some changes, some significant changes, as
far as the findhigs which it is required to make are concerned so that
hem there is a fairly carefully drawn definition, of the dislocationsituation Which was not true In tle 'Trade Expanson Act..

So there would bo--in answer to your question, Senator Hartkeo,
both a different procedure and. the more speciflo provisions.

-Senator lr.aKa. Do you think it is posible to amend the Trade
Expansion Act so that it would apply equally both to this ag e t"
_andto the general overall problem, whig h arises as a result oflitndtln'g
warriors to the expfasion of free tradd genollly?

Secretary Wnrrz I would think it was surely possible. I stated this
as strongly as I could, urging upon the conmiteo that the better
course would be to view separately the pioblein of the amendment of
the Trade Expansion Act to asmure that, as far as tile operation of
this act, is conceried, those problems are taken care of which arise
from thie experience under the act,, and 'then to look quite carefully' at
tie question of what adjustment should be made in te provisions of
the Trade Expansion Act assuch. 

In other words, I would recommend ir.sqectfilly that the two be
separated out but I do not want'to suggest in my answer any procati.
nation or delay as far as the Trade Expansion Act is concerned.,

Senator VIAUtI. In other words, it Fs your opinion that the better
procedure would be to go ahead now upon this bill and act upon it
with whatever provisions we want in it, whether as drafted or with
modi fcations, and then to take tle Trade Expansion Act and deal
with the suggested changes in it separately at a later time. Is that
correct?

Secretary Wmrz. That would be right,
I want to refresh my recollection, but I think thit the bill widch

hds been introduced ', 0vhieh yoa have introduced, does provide for
separate treatment, am I corrtt

Senator ItAwiI. That is correct.
Soecrory Wiwm. Yes, aMd I would have recommended that course,

oxprmsed in 8.1833.
Senator H[AiTRE. It has also been drafted now as a possible amend-

ment to this bill.
Secretary WirTz. Yes sir.
Senator IArTKE. Is t ie adjustment assistance section of this bill

more liberal in- your opinion, or leas liberal in its applicatiQn, or Can
you say?

Secretary Wirmz. If by "Jibera" yu0 mea~n that thre is'a li kelihood
in the faot, I think a cortantythat it -will be applied to situations
to Which the Trade Expafision Act hove not been applied, my answer
would be'squarely afflrmatIve--stfonqly affirmative..

Senator HANR. In other words, its more liberal in the teuire.
fhentof injuryto tile workmenot6. thb company probably. But. I
am speakingmoe aspecifically of this employees now; that is #11o part
I am concerned about. -It is your Ihterpretation of the bill before us
that the re' meiit of flndirng with which the *President is coni
¢rzed Would not Nthe znedegre of ijury nc rysat present
inth1 TM&de Expansion A tunde the Taeft Oomnlislon.
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SecetryWiirr. Tha't Is right,. The P''otect.op is mihbroader
atd, ip,,ho~ inore.fully developed and set out at can be.*

8eIIROTAr.iiji, The one problent thait coneern4 ne, fmst. at this,iQun cpcon ,lly T .aeIdeti ovnta T would be at
i6AsA sympotlheti6 to coilsidering'delaying: th is incqsure, andT I want
to xpke njore or less 'of a cavent at thsk time. I ami fen'rfutl that
separate" consideraion of niodificAtion of-the Trade Adjustment Act
nm~' rot. be ws siiie'lbtr as it. if; at titi time Men ive ha i'e another
vehicle with" wl itw an ride, whichi the odiniist'ration is strongly
'u lavoi of.

Secre tary A%*n'r. I am in a positionf to say, Senator 1Tartke and Mr.
Q isirnpp d members of the committee, thait. the ndininistraifon will
pl)polt. without. 4'yalifltifon and'will attempt, to bring tMlle point

of taotiva t io at the'earliest possible point, it proposal of the kind
illustrated by S. 188

SetnatorInrmi. All right thank you1 Mr., Secretary.
Returning to thme bill fielf, you have lid a chtnce "to check this:

4 greement rather extensively an'd I kno6 you hav6 stated you are 100
p0rcent In a -IpathY with ft., T have h11ero a. opy of the Finncial

POas which ithiink Probably Is the Cnafdian equivalent-if anybody
from Ilrron 's is here-I think it is equivalent to our Barron's.

'On date of Setemiber 18, 106, they sPenk-ana 1, quote-of "the
bonanza tht wil beg in na soon as the 11.8. Senate okatys the p-Act."

Do you think this will be a bonanza for OnnadaI
Secreary Wnrvz. would rather express my view In torms of the

results of It as far as the U~nited States Is concerned and in terms of
my own concerns, Senator Ifartke. I think we have got between 25,000
and 50,000 jobs. riding on tho completion of these arrangeents, mecan-
ing the approval of the legislation involved here, nd so my answer
would be that. there is it great, great., public interest, involved in the
approval of this legislation.

I do not mean to avoid youir question. I1 think it will work to the
very definite advant ou1e of Noe automobile; the automotive parts indus-
try in Canada, and I & not draw back from the bonanza phrase. excet
for the overtones it light haves. I think it is a very good thig for
time Canadirin automobile industry. I think it is a good thing for
thA automobile industries.

Senator HArTRR. Noi P, they go on further to say:
The growth ma mean at leaet t5 milob square feet of now plnnt stpoee The

projwcs -oreir a wide ronge or materials, various type"i of ateelt., in ffaet tiberR
plastics, rubber, chemnicAls, ptlntm6 and hundreds of auto porte ranging from
screw to 250-pound metal auto frame&. The extra capacity will be need
to enable the. automobile maziufaoturers to boost the Kndlisn valuie-ttdded
content of their veVobves ln.I me with tbe commnitments already given at Ottawa.

Now tUhis Implies that there is goiig- to be an ~adi11umnl ADmount of
protected Canadian inateriotls or work gobnf Into thiese vehicles, Is
tat not trite?
Secretary Wnirr. I wo ' P undr~ifnd it to a pont, ot suppOt ig

the latter Atat~nient" I tlnnk thakIlie bonjinzn, to Aapt. that phrase .
Meulti from, the( ~Vigor'atiqm~~~mi hl nuty i~hepca

tion. that thbite wil N6a mu% ohIirge tpinpb16 if d ustry on thip con-
tinent in iboth- parts. fSo, wt W ItiW tIe dir2bl r-0 mt "Aon the narroWeo~i Ab ~1p~ n~eusi b tie bror~i
basis; of the invigoration of xiwhole industry.
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Senator HAr're. Thoy go on frther to say:
Canadian steelmaker see a potential additional market of 400,000 to 000,000

tong a year opening up as a result of an expanded auto progrAm. Tho extra
steels will go Into dozens of appliances Including thb two biget--auto framos
and heavy body stamping.

"Then they go ahead further to deal with the results during'tie W4
o months. They show that 6oxoorts Of Canadian-built passnger auto-
mobiles and chassis were up 103 percent in the first 6 months; exports
of motor vehicle parts and accessories were up 107 percent in the flrt
6 months; exports of motor vohiclo engines and .parts wore up 107
percent; and in June 100 the number of jobs in the Canadian auto
industry waa up. Basic auto manufacturing was up 7,000 from thp
same time lat year, and the number of jobs in auto parts manufac.
turing was uP 4,000.

Th'e thin;P1 am getting at is simply this-where is this exanded
expor; going, generally speakingt Is it not coming to the !Unitod
StUteM3

Secretary Wnrz. The expanded export would come largely to the
United States.

Senator H4AWFK1 To the United States, is that not true?
Secretary Wnrm. That is correct.,
Senator HAirmi. Now, has there been to your knowledge an ex.

pansion in purchases of automobiles by the Cmadian people them.
solves?

Secretary Wnrrz. I would have to check. I do not know. Do you
man this ear?

Senator%;;%& Yes.
Secretary Wnrz. I just frankly do not know.
Senator I-ArFr. I think you will find though that the increase in

purchases is rather small percmntagewiso as compared to the increase
i their exports.

Secretary Wnmrz. I am advised that forthis year the figure of 0 to 8
percent would probabi be a fair fire.

Senator HArMEr. Ye. The pblnt I am coming back to is this:
Wouldn't. thee 7,000 added jobs in auto manufacturing md 4,000
in parts manufacturing really have been jobs which American peoplewould have had except for t he special concessions that were entered
into?

Secretary Winrz. No, I think that is basi to the understanding of
the whole of what we are talking about here. Because, Senator
HTatk, I am quite convinced that if it wore not for the making of
tlieme ag renents and the full legs atlve pattern here, we would
havot9day a tariff .wall so high i this particular industry between
the two countries that It w0 cId have neant a very serus &%ilnut hof tha industry on both sides, And thziltis th0'reason I recommend
this.

Senator UAcr ., Let's put. the record straight. It was unilateral
action instituted by Canada Which caused this iiifticulty, is that. right?

Secretary Wi',. I understand the point and doi't. inow thit historythoroughly enough, I don't mean tW take exc .1011to hat Thre
is no question in mY 4t1md firm the historyas I 1ear it d:eloied in
.te test imony part.iular1 Itst week tI t there was 'titin institutedat an early'stage by Canala. ''.. : .. •. .. " ,.
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Senator HAmrm. There is't any question so far as the relative
barriers are concerned. The barriers are higher on the Canadian side
than on ourS and have been for some time.

Secretary WrMz. That is right.
Senator-If And as for the action taken by the Canadians;

tl~ey. went into the so-called remission scheme without consulting, at
leait; with our Government. That '$ true isn't it?

Secretary Wurrz. I just wouldn't know that, but I raise no question
-about that.

Senator HArnrim. All right. I think thia is important, Mr. Secret.
tary, if you are going to be concerned with these jobs as part of your
'abor responsibilities. Hero was an action which was important at
least as far as my own State was concerned, which is a heavy manu-
facturing State and especially heavily in the field of automobiles and
automobile parts. I might say that it was my pleasure just this last
Saturday to .visit in Alarion Ind., where we have close tO 5,000 en-
ployees in the Fisher Body plant there stamping out some of the same
material which is referred to here in the Financial Post. Just this
last Saturday I visited with them and I am concerned about what is
going to lippen to them, just as I was concerned when 10,000 people
put their signatures to the Borg-Warner petition complaining about
this remissions scheme, which, 'n effect, caused a slowdown in their
employment, and just as I was concerned , as I know you were con-
corned, about not only the effect upon our industry but also about the
human effect which was occasioned when Studebaker closed down its
operations in South Bend, Ind., and moved them to Hamilton, Ontario,
where they are doing quite a flourishing business.

So I think it is important for us to recognize that whatever precipi-
tous action was taken in this case, and whatever difficulties have arisen
in Canadian-Ameiican relationships politically, was occasioned by
the Canadians and was unilaterally taken by them and not taken by us.

Senator LONO. Senator, I might suggest we had a witness who was
up here and we had tho Secretary of Commelre. We can get you that
answer. This is not the witness who is involved.

Secretary Wumz. That is right. I have no reservations, Mr. Chair.
man, about the answer; simply as a matter of official competence, it is
hard for me try to cover.

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Chairman, let me point out, I am coming up
basically to what I think is the very important part. I would like to
see the U.S. Government go down one ro d, but it is pretty hard for
it to go down one road in an action which is as complicated and as
complex as this one is, unless, we have at least an understanding be-
tween the Secretaries and the:Cabinet members, an understanding as
to what happened here and an effort to make a judgment in light of
all the facts instead of just doing itpiecemeal.

There is no question in my mind, for example, and I will defend
the Secretary's position on this, that if we are faced simply with the
proposition of losing quite a healthy hunk of American business to
Canadians unless we enter into an agreement, then we should use all
of our energy and all of our ingenuity to come to an agreement.

Senator logo. Senator, one problem about this is that while we can
ask these members of the Presidents Cabinet and the official wit-
nesses for the administration to come and testify, we can't compel
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Senators to be here. We had fli Secretary of Labor, the Secretary
of Commerce, the Under Secretary of State, Mr. Maim, up here, al
three of them, at a previous hearing. I regret the Senator wasn't
here, but tley were all here to answer, ' •

Senator H^ATrTR. I was the last one to leave, Mr. Chairman. I
was here. I was here after the" presiding officer at.the moment was not
here, and I agreed to stay all afternoon and all night, and I am willing
to stay until ChristinasI am in no hurry to go anyplace.

I have no plans to leave the country or even go back to Indiana
except overnight, which I will have to do tonight again and come
back tomorrow morning, but that is all right with me. I will fly out
at 4:55 or 7:55 and come back if we can keep the airplanes flying.

Senator LoNe. May I say to the Senator so far as ram concerned I
will cooperate with Him to the best of my ability to get all the infor.
nation ho wants. But he is asking the witness here from Labor
about something that has to do with trade relations. Now I can give
him that answer. He says did the Canadians start this? If he wants
to know it, we will find it out. However, that is-what the Secretary
of Commerce testified to on the trade relations issue, and I would ask
you to ask it of him. If he wants to, I will get theSecretary u11 here
today to answer the' questions.

Senator HAnTK.1 will ask the question. Maybe I will clarify
this.

Has this matter been the subject of discussion among members of
the Cabinet, or aren't you folks speaking on this matter?

Secretary Wnmrz. I didn't hear the last part of the question?
Senator HAr:,. It is a cutting remark,'I will have to admit, let me

delete that.
Secretary Wijrrz. The answer to the first part, Senator-
Senator TxanT. Lot mfie ask you, have the Cabinet members had a

discussion on this matter V
Secretary Wi1rz. So far as I know, there has been complete discuct.

sion among all the interested officers in the administration and there
is not one whit of difference.

Senator HIAytK. All right
Secretary WVimrz. With respect to the desirability of and the neces.

sity of the program.
Snaftor-HATKHE. Well, politically-let me say this to you-poiti.

ally, as far as we are concerned, I think we went into this with clean
hands and if there is anyone who has any apology to make I would say
it should be the Canadians, in regard to the unilateral action that was
taken. I think, in view of that, we have nothing to apologize for, and
certainly we have every right to consider what is going to be the
result upon our industry and our jobs. We don't have to act. under the
hammer, so to speak.

Secretary WYRwz. I would agree complete.
Senator HART. Have you discussed with the'Treasury Depart-

meat the effect upon our balance of payments" r epr
Secretary Wnrrz. Idon't have- haven't been personally involved

in any extensive discussions in that matter. There hAs been.ifitevda-
1partmental discussion of that aspect of it. There will be a witness
from theTreasury Department. 0.. ,
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.v 1.Se t~r .tr ~_ 1Z , e, a#yoti, this, and ,if yov don't f1e corn-

Potent .02s w.hthatsal 01t, ., r. ..
•~ f y~Q~g 1WOWiow at, jhpesnt :iqnoey mrlot is i .anad n, rn -
!rto ilant expansioji? Is ihon availability of ready invest-

,eczet ~ry IZ.. r, .n-yor tern. Senator, I would be incompetent
tqanswort.atqqe tin#,,, ,

Senator'H-im . , are aware t.L9 Prswident 8aid that our ,al.
an *epaymets siLuatjoon is one which is, of prime conweri; isn't

t iecreta W1RM. Tas i,, .
A i .11 ~ wre that we"av instituted cer-

tain actions which .fhe prqhlbted investneit capital i the UhiitedStAtes from going. outside the United States; iSh't that. true?
Secretary Wnrlz..That Would be, again, on a side on which Treas-uryshould answer,. , .enar .hd me go bck to the adjustments assis.ace

section for ust one-question. 'Afr. Woodcock of UAW felt adjust-
Inept p1 ments would or. should come into lay as a result of retool-
' g or pant modernizationi shutdown.' ,yWould you envision'this asa t.pe of operation which would trigger te ad;'istments assistance
Ow~tion?

*Secretary W~m. I would have to check the fats in that pariicit-
l_ r case, Senator. There has in general been a broad parallel between
the witnesses testimony, the private witnesses testimony, as to the ap-
plication of the provisions nd our own. I know no basic difference
between the two. T!le'paiticular case I would have to find out more
facts about.

Senator HAmrxA. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Lowo. I do want to ask you. about one or two matters that

sti red my intellectual curiosity wWiilM the 6Wier- Senators were asking
questions. i that n h ee

Mr.S_eretry, it lure _indlcat, thaCanada has benefitedapa
result of this agreement, the agreement, and expects to benefit further.
Can this be regarded as a part of the overall growth---can this im-
provement of the Cwnrgdian automobile indus[ry-be reard as a part
of the overall growth of the auto industry in the United States and
CanadaI . I - I

Secretary Wun. Yes, I think a large part, Mr. Chairman. I.don't
mean to suggest that there could be identified, a complete equality of
gain between flie two nor would I mean to disregard the fact that I
think thatthe comparative gains inCanada will be in some respects
larger than in this country, at least in most immediate terms.

But my answer to your question, which I think is a quite basic
question, is that the basic element of cause in that situation would be
the srengthening of the ihdtistry as a whole, the improvement of the
market and thtt the adfantage to which you refer would o6ine largely
from that invigoration of -the industry.-
i, 1 Senator Logo.'Do yoi know whether or not Canada is having some
diflo y with her balance-of payments and. with her balance of trade
in order to( fid enough foreign exchange to grow as that comtTr
would hope to growl .
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Secretary Wn.~w. Again, I.qm torn between the impulse to answer
shor~ir an o gnrat&i whie,1i rmit ah afflimatiVe aitWer .0

your questi. p and on the other hand mhy reAljzatldA tuhtthitA other
depatient 6f the oVeinmet hve' ;6 largor grasp of that. Bit lm
Answer t$ yAaur question is certainl' "Yes."

SSenator oo.' If "Canada iS tr -n g to'!i~prove her stuation with
ikegard to hert trade. picture and'if 's e i having difficulty with her
international payments, Wrod not, thlogieal place for Caad a -to
MOv.6 to improve her trded bWlaned and balance of pym ents be in thb
ai4 of automobiles Where We atI shipping her $1 in value e,-ery
tiin she ships us$1 In other words, woiild't that be a logicalplace
for Canada to movelf she waiited tO imprbv'8 her balance oftrade and

Seoretary'Wnrf. I am sure it would..
'Senator L&,. If that nation rected a, high taiff wall-and 10

to 1 $ihe Wold pick' xi a lot of thin o that we Would sell in Canada--
W6ldh't that be of '6ncern to anybdy who wants to sell automobile
parts in Canada? - I I 1 " " . i

Secretary Wntrz. Y* r; it Would,
Senator lofd. It has been iftdic'ated this appers t6 be, a'good deal

for Canadf. I I
Let me askyou from yoir Oxihnt of viewv are yo 't r'yg to work

out some deAl whore it w6uldn't be a go deaF for Caniadh
Secretary Wnrrz. No, the contrary.
. Senator To. In other words, iat we are seeking to do is make

it a good deal in both wa.a We 'want. to protect that advantage
we have a 10 to i in MAitomobile parts, and at the same time we Want
Canada to produce more automobiles for sale to her own people; is thatCorrect?

Secretary Wnrr2. That is my understanding completely.
Senator LoNG. A9 I Understand it, a question was asked about

why the prices of automobiles hasn't gone down in' Canada because
of the reduction in tariff thus far, Is it not Correct' that the Cana-
dians Will not be able to continue this tariff reduction, and this
lower cost if the Americans d0 not implement this are ent) so if
we do not deliver on our end Canada is going t* hi Ve to go back
dfd p5ut th0s6 tariffs back on our automobile parts I Isn't that about
h6 size of it ?

Secretary Wxnr. It surely would be one of the possibilities and one
w6 are trying to avoid.

Senator To2vo. Well if you were trading-
Secretary Wnrm. I Aon mean a complicated answer. I don't know

What Canada would do, My reaction to the situation is exactly as
6u suggested, my answer woold be generally affirmative so far as

I know. .
Senator Logo, But when we get to the question of Whi1ther the

Canadians- reduce their autom bie prices a result of redtiotion in
iost, isn't, that really a problem for the Canadian Government rather
thp.n.a problem for this Government? For example, when we are
r ,ding, the tariff, there is a tx on automobile, we ask these major
a~tomg mpbs to usvem letters sayw, tey. were going to out

it 1 comnes gio 118 that e o n to 6o~
tbeirpri es when they ut tileir lafr. But isn t f at beyn ths powo
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~ftisGvrnettoasreta~ h anadiaois get4 pric reduction
whn they a, cost reduction '?

in e~rtarWui*..As a matter o~ jeal pwr eti I confess
h answering your' question .tJlt 0 . feel a concern whic I think is
general, about whether the beneffs of what we are talking about
,ere,.will be passed on in both countries to th6 consume, because Ithink that is part of the necesary development of the ivigration
of the industry upn which we depend here, so that I wouid agree
with you comipe Ihiat as a Matter of authority, the authority tieiiit Canada t for the practical question which may be involved
by virtue of the fact that a good many. Of these companies are sub-
Bidiaries of U.S. corporations, but th'it"doe m't change the legal au-
thority, the constitutional authority, situation s, I would aswer
yes to that. I would add to my answer only thai Iohope very strongly
.that the administration of the program will iu', one way or another
.reu1 in the passing on of benefits to the consumer because I think

that is important to tle invigoratio'n of the industry.
Senator LoNG. Well, you sat here and heard the Secretary bf Com-

merce, answer, when he testified. sitting in the chair right beside you
with him,"that the automobile industry had cause to fear if this
country does iot implement its end of the agreement, that the Cana-
dian Government might not only put that tariff back on, but put it
on retroactively f

-Secretary WimT. That is correct.
Senator LoxG. In that case if they had reducd their price depend-

ing upon this tariff reduction which they had hid, they would be in a
ver bad position.

Secretary WhDZ. My view Mr Chadirman, parallels that of thp
Secretary of Commerce completely, that there is a great deal riding
here, that the future strengt ofihe industry does depend upon the
action which we are talking about here.

Senator HAunix. Mr.Chairman will you yield at tiat point?
Senator Loxo. I will be through.- Let me ask two more questions.
Senator HJaITrE. I would like to ask in regard to that answer.
Senator Liio, Go ahead.
Senator MEwrK. I would really like clarification. Are you SPeak-

ing with regard to the situation before the remission scheme went into
effet, either part 1 or part 2? Or nrq you referring by comparison to
the time after the remission scheme went into effect with its first part
which dealt with transmissions, or to its full implications after that?
In other words, what is the relationship., in relation to what?

Senator LogIo. All I was referring in my question was what the
Secretary of Commerce told us here when he was here the other day
that theCanadianmanufacturers had cause to fear that if they reduc e4

prices based on this agreement prior to the United States implement-
ing it, and if the United States failed W implement this agreement the
Canadian'Oovernment niight feel that they were justified, since we had
not delivered on our end of the agreement. .They might very well feel
justified in going back and putting their tariff on retroadive tO th'
date they ct it, the date when they took the tariffs off. If that should
be the case, thd'Canadian manuf&turers not only would hav6'to in-
brease p'icethey would have lost whatever they had made by'selling
automobiles and by relying upon a tariff reduction which was reim.
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ppsed retroadively.. I just spqko on tho general issue of why has not
Io cst .of automobiles gone down in Cauada., My-point is the
Canadians are in no position to'dppexid upon this tariff i Qucti6n unless
and'until they see that'the United Statehas delivered on that end.
_.That is what. I understand the Secmtary of Conimerce's answer
would be.

Secretary Wnrrz. That is my understanding, and I would subscribe
completely to his answer.

Senator LoNo. There has been some speculation as to all sorts of
things that could lnp)l., as a result of tie disoretionary angle. If
this were some Machiavellian scheme by monopoly to rnm small bus.,
noss.out of business, or if this were some scheme b manufacturers in
this, country to turn American industry over to Canadian produced,
oi, if this. were some plot whereby American workers wore to lose
their obs for the benefit of Canaclian workers-these are all specu-
lations. N9w. i- those discretionary powers that exist in. the Pisident
were to be used contrary to, the bet interests of this country, if that
wer, the intent, I can see tOhat there would be a real danger to Ameri-
cqn . industry in this. But would it not be' more correct to say that
these discretioar powers in the Piosident are tiere for exactly the
opposite reason; t0 assure that nothing of this sort will happen to
American industry or American labor?
, Secretary Wn'rz. That is my thought, Mr. Chairman. I 'tlink the
bill is very carefully drafted to accomplish that purpose and presents
t01 most responsible constructive possible basis for going ahead.

Senator Lose. Now, the segments of American labor we are speak.
ing about, and the segments of .American industry we are speaking of,
are not a part of this Nation's economy that have been regarded as
being subject just to being written off----

Secretary Wnz. That is correct.
Senator L qo (continuing). Either from a political or economic

point of view.' This is a basic, essential segment of industry, and one
of the most essential segments of labor in our country, is that not
correct?

$ecrotary WimRz. That is corre&l
so Sator. 4)o. And both from the economic tuid political point(4 view. , .. , : , •

* Secrca4ry Wnrz. Strong en Io ugh that I think we can expect that-
a w" additional reason to anicipate the most responsible administra-

tjon of those prow iPs.l "
Senator Lowe. I thank you.
Senator, CA nso. Mr. Secretary, when you were here last Week I

asked one pr twQ question's:on this adjustments asistance section,
and I almsre you this is wliat' [ going to stay wit.h. I have some
concern about it. We didwirte th*Tado Expansion Act, and as
I understand it, it is not tob satisfactory, but I am Wondering if.wh alve not gone too far in try'g to expand that, at least though
along that line when it comes to dislocation,
.. I wonder now how far .we are going when we got into dislocations

resultig frem business deiions made within the automotive industry
and even, within a spocifio company, how far,. what does i rea
m.ea I How far are we going Mn hoi visual o6mpatiies I ral
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Secretary Wmrz. I tlink it is a fair point, senator Carlson that

what is done hero. is to try' to identiy as many'different Situatioiis
as could conceivably cause dislozation to a firm', or 6 1a group of
workers, and to oe'ji that door very wide and then to make provisons
f16r a prbcedlurewhich will be sure'to separate out the cases of pro-
prioty from mpropryty.

I 'call attenioi 6f the 6At that tift'_fl s out, the specfle pro-
visions, the bill then goes on to ay that even if those provlfons,
those, speciflo provisions a*10 satiofi,'therenmuist be a determl1iation
as to.whether standing isck aid l dokin att "hen you are through,
this is neverdhelesS, a ase in which ther milit have been other
explanations, and so it is requiied that not only the specific points
be made aind cona'.re ' bht also that there be a final determiton
that even if thoso points are all met'theor will not be a finding uiileh'
it is decided that tli is the reason for the' dislocation.

Now, that is aA.ng hniwer"to your, question, but yio u' question'
almost reuires a kihd of subjective answer.

Thebil " does pi 'do"for a consideration of allthese kinds 6f 'osA-
bilities. I am satisfied that the procdures then to"require the limita-
t0n of the 0nefts those situa ions in which it is responsibly found
that rmlts from this.

Senator CAnRsoN, I just want to. say I appreciate a long answer
beIl.use it is one of the things I need to resolve. WVhen you get into.
a bill as I'read 'it on page 18, When you get to dilocations, you con-
sider a level of reasonable profit, for instance. I can see where you
would consider unemployment or underemployment, but such condi-
tions as the idling of productive facilities, does that mean if we have
some people laid off, the plant is still op rating, the' inability to
operate at a level of reasonable profit, asT just pnentioned those are
going to be. new terms based on what we did hi the Trade iExpansion

ct, and one that really concerns me unless you, as yok have, give us
tAssurance it is going tobe considered, all these phases, and a d&ision
ma(e.

Who is going to make that decision I
~ Secretary WmTz. The President will nake the decision, The con-

templation, SenatOr, is that 'that authority would be ,d'gated and
this appears in the prevIous legislative history of the bl. that it'
would be delegated to a three-man board comprised of the Sqerctary,
of the Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce, and the Secretary of
Labor-that the President's authority would be exercised through
that bod . .

S With that, plus the f~nd| of j~ by, tfi Tariff (0mmnssion, it does
$ eeuin to ms that the strong likelihood i 4'tlut there'will be no irrespon-

sib!]Ity to whatever extenftyou can guaint that.
.ow the pnikular provisimi 'to whikh'ybu refer are alsq in the

'Prade jxpnnsion Act, and tle exerieni there would indicate that
those particular provisions do not create the possibility of the abuse'

% to which you refer.
- I mention more generally and quite candidly that the d.or here is

0 ka'ide'-door no question aboutthat and the ap'p.oah tken Is' that
opening lhht. floor wide and then by establ .fn/ the hihest, most.
responsible procedure' possible, plus the ""ieciflcati6ns, that thb proper
result will be reached.
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'The short answe6Z, suppose, to the particular point you huve raised
is that in the administration of.tie Trade Expansion Act involving
those same phrases there has been no abuse permitted, in fact no find-
int yet of any dislocAition allowance situation.

Senator CAreeN. That is all, Mr. Chairnian.
Senator LoNe. Any further questions?
Senator Go"i, Mr. Chairman I was quite interested in your refer-

ences to fiepossible Machiavellian schemes or ploW. My questions
did not devolve upon the Machiavellian character of the pending bill
and the agreements which it would endorse and implement. I was
referring to the exact agreements that have already been.entered ito,
not MacIiavellian but business agreements. They are agreements
which have not only as their purpose, but in stated terms, the increase
of automotive employment and facilities in Canada for the manufac-
ture of vehicles and parts for which facilities now eiist and are now
being used in the United States.

I undertook to show, and with the help and assistance of the
Secretary I think demonstrated, that this bill contains provision for
the President to use taxpayers' funds to compensate either firms or
workers who face dislocation or the threat of dislocation as a result
not of tlie-nQtjust by terms of the agreement between the Govern-
mentof the United States and the Governmeut of Canada, but by res-
son of these private agreements that have already been entered into,
and further to illustrate the point, I have asked my staff to sapplv me
with some material that has come to my office. I would like to'read
a telegram which I have received. This is from Detroit:

Our heartiest congratulations, to you and your forthright and perceptive op-
position to the Canadian-United Staktes Auto Tariff Agreement now under Senate
consideration. Our members have already been Informed that the entire leaf
sprIng operation in the Spring Division of Eaton Manufacturing Co. will cease
at the end of the 1966 model year because this product will be manufactured
exclusively in a new Eaton Canadian facility thereafter. This means that
450. of our members will hav 'their jobs completely eliminated because of the
private assurances to Canada ofa substantial' business increase. No doubt
many more U.S. firms such ts Eaton Manufacturing Co. will be transferring their
operations to Canada to avail themselves of the competitive advantages these
assurances provide. Consequently many more U.S. workers *111 be losing their
Jobs once the agreement becomes fully, effective.- We respectfully tequest that'you continue your endeavor to achieve Senate
rejection of this trade restricting agreement with the wholehearted support of
every member of this local union.

Sincerely, local 868, United Automobile Workers, AFL-CIO, Warren Mika,
President, 7161 Palmetto Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Here is a group of workers who have already been notifle4 that their
jobs will'be terminated at the end of the production of the current
model, ...,

Mr. Secretary, just what benefits are 'available to the President to
give to these workers ithe determines that they have either been dis-
located or that dislocation threatens them as a result of the private
agreements entered into by the automobile companies in Canada'?
fill you spell out those benefits?

Secretary Wrirz. Yes; those benefits, Senator, would be those set
out specifically in chapter 3 of the Trade Expansion Act. They in-
clude relocation. They include first the allowances, what we call the
trade readjustment nllowances in general. That. is, an allowance
which amounts to about 65 percent of their weekly earnings or the

I
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national average manufacturing wage, whichever is lower, for an ex-
,tended period of timb, for at least 52 weeks and in some cases for a
longer time. They include special training provisions; they also in-
clude relocation allowances of one kind or another, They are precisely
the benefits incorporated hero by reference which are set out in'the
Trade Expansion Act.
. I should say that the aplication of those benefits depends upon the
individual's qualifying. There is a provision of the act which re-
quires they have had a considerable attachment to the work force and
also an attachment to this particular firm.

But assuming the satisiying of those requirements, there would be
those benefits.

Senator GoPn. Secretary Mann--
Senator HmrKE.. Will the Senator yield?
Are you referring to the TEA or are you referring to the adjustment

assistance provision in this bill
Secretary Wnrz-7. They become the same, Senator, the section 301

benefits are read into this act.
Senator HATrKLm. I understand that. But not the criteria for find-

inginjury.
Secretary Wnrrz. Not the criteria for finding injury. The qualifica-

tions of the workers are the same in connection with the work force
but the criteria are different.

Senator HAr' J. Under the present TEA, under the Trade Expan.
sion Act, we have not had a finding yet of any case of sufficient injury
to have anybody qualify. Is that correct?

Secretary Wnirz. That is correct.
Senator HARTKE. So the real expectation for these fine people in

Detroit is that they are just going to have to go on unemployment
insurance and then hopefully the Secretary of Labor will come in with
a program. I want you to know I am not op osed to these programs,
but he has to come in with a program, andwe will spend I think
$8,000 to $9,000 per man to try to retrain them and then hopefully find
them another job. More than likely some of tiese people will be older
people so they will find jobs where payment will be much less than
what the UAWV scale is. But that is about the pattern, is it not?

Secretary WmT,. No, I do not believe so, Senator. The difference
here is that the procedure is established which will mean the applica-
tion of the statutory benefits in situations in which they have not been
allowed under the Trade Expansion Act so I would expect a com-
pletely different set of answers here from there.

The benefits are the same. The procedures for determining where
they are allowable are quate basically different.

Senator JAnTr. All right. That assume; that this agreement goes
into effect, but if this agrment does not go ir to effect-

Secretary Wnrrz. I beg your pardon ?
Senator IAirAT . There is no reasonable expectation on the part of

these people except to go through the human misery of going on uiem-.
ployment compensation and going back to school under a retraining
program of the Federal Government and hope thereby to be placed
in new jobs as best they can. But certainly there is every reason to
anticipate that in that case they will be earning less than they are at
the present time.
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Secretary Wirrz. Yes, sir.
Senator Gonp.. I would like to suggest there is one Other difference,

Senator Hartke. Under the Trade Expansion Act the benefits flow to
individuals or concerns who suffer injury as a result of an agreement
of the U.S. Government with other governments. In this case the
U.S. Government--the bill provides--will pay benefits to both workers
and concerns for injury received as a result of not only the agreement
of the Government of the United States with Canada, but as a result
of the private deals or agreements that have been entered into. This
is unpricedented.

Senator HA^rKP. I might point out to my colleague from Tennessee
that in spite of everything else there is also this threat of dislocation
on the Canadian side. In fact., [ think they have at the Windsor plant
of Ford Motor Co. a similar displacement of about 1,600 workers.
That is not covered in this agreement, but 'what is going to happen to
them also becomes a matter of great. concern. I don't say that it is
a matter for which we have a direct primary responsibility, but I am
trying to point out that somebody eventually, according to these private
agreements, and this agreement, is going to pay the-bill for a lot of
people who will be moved around or else unemployed. I am not saying
who is going to payv the bill, but it appears that, the Governments are
going to be asked to pay thebill.

Senator LoNG. Well now, Mr. Secretary, you testified to us that you
feel that we have 25,00 jobs at stake, and that we sell Canada about
$10 in automobiles and automobile parts for every dollar sie sells us.
Now, if the Cinadians-

Senator Gong. Mr. Chtirman, I had not concluded. I had yielded
to Senator Hartke.

Senator LoNe. I thought you tad permitted another Senator to make
a statement.

Senator GORE. :I will be glad to yield to you, but I just point out I
had not yet concluded.I Yield.

Senator LoNe. You had stated that you have 25,000 jobs at stake
and we sell them $10 for every dollar they sell us. If the Canadians
proceed down this road, they make tariff barriers higher and we resort
to various measures to reduce their trade with us, and they get to the
point where they had imposed some of these restrictive European.tTpe
restrictions on our imports of automobile products, which means that
we could import practicAlly none or just a token amount. I take it
that wev would stand to lose 25,000 jobs and they would stand to lose
2,500; that would be about the ratio.

Secretary W1nrrz. That would be about right. I think it will supple.
ment your question at the point that we make clearer than it has been,
or I have made it. The difference in those figures what we are talking
about in terms of 1964 employment in the automobile industries
771,000 jobs i nthe United States and 65,000 jobs in Canada, 'and there
are some interesting things about that., too.

It is true that in Canadian industry employment has gone up dur-
ing the past year. It is true, of course, that we have gone up in'terms
ofliundreds of thousands compared with their tens of thousands. It
is important., and I appreciate your directing attention to it of what
we are talking about here, is a very large number of jobs compared
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with a much smaller number of jobs there, and We are talking, as .you
have suggested, referringto my earlier statement, w'o are -talking
about between 25,000 and 50,000 r more jobs involved i this particu-
lar point. The 25,000 figure, Mr. hairm an, is the direct involvement
of jobs in automobile and automobile parts which have beeu exported
to Canada. If you had the jobs which are ofl'ected behind those jobs,
the indirect effect is betiveen 50,000 and 60000.

Senator Goiw Just one moment, and will go ahead and yield to
youiSenatoir Hartke,.

Mr. Secretary, you and Senator Long keep referring to the, fact
that there are more jobs in 4heLUS. automobile industry than there
are i Canada. I doh't think that is a matter of contention at all.
This country is about 10 times, sh large as Canada, isn't it f
. .:Seretary Wnmrz. I would Qssuwfl0 from these figures that the pp.

ation is'a out in that relationship .
Senator GoR. And the automobile industry, in the Western Heni,.

aphn is p liarly located in the United States and began in tiUnitu S taue. ...
We hav6ft 0,ompotitive advantage which we should be trying to

retain.'
Now, in other industries, Canada has w competitive advantage so

when we undertake to approach the balance-of-payments problem in
this whole question of Canadian-American relationships, strictly -on
the basis of t hb one item' of conunerce in which we have the greatest
competitive Pavantage, then the whole question is thrown.into dis.
proportion and this is what the complaint is about. Ind~eeothat is
whk tb. agreement is. about. Dispropovtionate growth of the r utO-
mobile industry in Canada is sought by this agreement, is promotedby this agreement and is agreed to bythis agreement ani by the pri-
vate agreements between the autbmob'le concerns and Cinada.
I Now, I would, support. You in, trying to execute an agreement to
give to Cvinada a proportionate share of'the growth of the rtutomo-
tire industry, but that is not the goal, that is n6t the purpose that isnot the effect of this a'eee-int plus the private agreement _ It is dis-
.proportionat, and I think uhhfair, an unfair share of the growth, a
share of the growth which will be to the detriment of American work-
ers and American small business concerns:.

So let's hold-I would like ,o far as I am concerned, to hold tle
hearing to the facts preented iiz the agreement And the bill and ibfrivato agreements which will'b' implemented in consequence of the

Yield now.
Senator LoxG. Does the Socretar'y careot comment on that. Oft-

.times I make a statement and it is not in the form of & question. But
the Secretary, as a witness, would you care to'comment on thatI

Secretry WV r. .I think not, Mr. ChMirnmn. I could hardly com.
nezxt without becoming arguientative Which I don't thik is 1Y fuie-

o tion here, and also repetitive because I avO tried to make it clear be-
cause I think the great mPor~anceof this does no9t go toIthta Pat. it
goes to the future. TfordI were developments 'i' tile past 1i00h all

SenwitorGor u. ,,,USe-, -,,
Senior LoNQ ,,i Ij; hntmng on it. 1i vyn~ s to rosji)'d, ho

is entitled to respond, Snator."
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Senator Gowp. I amprfqctly wiling I thought lie had concluded.
Secretary Wn hitnk there are , 'w - 1 dvelopments in th6 past which

miight call for'fair comitient-or 4r~ticinm of one kind or the other. I
justseeaplain, realistic, practcal question, of whether tie automobie

industry is going, to be stronger onl this continent and whether the
tLS. positioivis going. to be stronger ifi 66'rms 'of large firmjis'and sall
firms, the Big Fou r. frms anol all Qther firms if we do or, do not'li iVe
a rational international trade policy *oi ut4nm6tive products and parts,
and I see that rational policy reflecte in the bil which is presetly
before, the Senat, and ?ee an alternative , rho,6 oim"o, o f
13IuapIng an btnadof weakening oft 16 inidustry anid Ithere-
fore address my argumet n ',Senlator Moo to, whitevqr moy hye
been the past but what. to me is *61 rly the future, and I opt,rt Ilipe8
the Nation will and I hope th6' C iness wiill, 'for pi.pocedhtr
takes a situation asi qcuntqrl4 r' 1 i now1 ffdibhsaste~
be m6re'business in the .Whole of H~i tyon th votnn~ hr
will be6 more businessifor American, companies and'itijere will ift ore
business for, Canadian, companies puid there will, be. xe job fo
American workers and there will W~mr joso'An~i wor.r
-if we go down this route than there wi'll be 'if we go dcwfrthe route
Qf export-oif duty wars.of one kind or another, and I kihp that~does
bring mye into a position different from 'you r own, an'6prea
the Chair's opportunity given me to simply state it. I hope~jio o be6
argumentative.

Senator Gopw. bfr. Secretary, it seeno: to mn yo leavei the implica.
tion-In your answeriii your. commetupon my statement, you say
you prefer to deal w!t~ thle future Ins*ea 6tepast. I rePt0filly
call. to your attention that every word oti 'tte a0j'refered to'the
future referred to this agreement, the. privaWta .a~ epts, and, 1ie of-
feet ol these agreements. in the fuur if this bii sapprove4 and
yet you sayyou don't wish to comment u pontlie-pas. You watnt to

So do L. Tlrnt is what I was seeking to deal-iwith.
You express the hope that the cquntry will 6pt to approve this bill

,or the Congress will. This hearing thudi far has engendbrd opposi-
tion rather than support and some of the reasons for it are clear.

Secretary Mann in his very- flrAt sentence referred. to this as a frpp
tradebil.f

I want to ask you, 'free trade for' whom? O1an an' autoinobik deAlet
in Detroit, Indiana: Tennessee, Louisiana-caii an. automobile- dealer
in the Unaited States any place-take 'a' new, Chievrolet, Ford, or

Obryle~ ,Canada a'd selli ihu payment of the tariff,'as a
result:o timqiagreeinentV

Secretary Wmmr. Well.Listhatf the questions
Senlatoraor GQi Tht is tl4questionll
Secretary Akr y, answer .wvold be 'the' .same a's the' itn swe

whlich Secietary LM nnl and'SocretaryConnpir gavelt6ttl11mequls-
tion. It think thie record should_ 4jniqpjear to. di~ av
der Secretanry Mann's test imony beTorne, t Van QPQIm W s malde
there aid my) recollectiou is -04 i 1)1td 'tit; dI tluduhit quite
properly, that his stateile1~ a ttusip Rprqaltoadfe
trade qnd. li, lieogniged. qjuitoe fiWAy . in esI ot Ace-ip0,1u theA~ 6
full lpiuiposb of ais fre'e ti' pob ta. ,SW. W sPeet the, stto-
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ment1  think the record should remain correct as it was before, and
with'iespect to the particular point of the apple iati6n of this rule, my
answer would be the same as that given by Under Secretary Mann
and Secreary Connor.

Senator GoRt. Well, then, I Oill submit my question again. Thanks
for that elucidation.

Can a U.S. automobile dealer take a new U.S.-manufactured nutomo-
bile to Canada and sell it withOUt payment of tax, as a result of this
agreementornott -

Seeretary Wiwrz. Senator Gore, I just am going to have to'insist,
at Whatever risk there may be in terms of a suggestion of in-
competehce or whatever, that the answers which are most helpful
t6th committee are thbe6 on these points Which come from those much
iiore fainihar with the provisions of thttt part of this bill than L My
testimony' is in terms of the adjustiont provisions. I am glad to be
as helpful as I cain to the commtteeon a broader basis, but when it

,comes to questions of the application of th6bill in particular .situa-
tions to particular transactions' I should request the opportunity of
deferring the answers which have already b&n given and frankly to
consult t, e record if there is any ossibility of confusion. There is
no point iih my confusing the committee with answers which would be
different."

Senator GoRE. I understood that,-
Senator LoGo. Mr. Boyett-
Senator GoR. I do not yield just now, thank you.
I understood that the first day of the hearing we had the unusual

situation of three Cabinet mem be's requesting to sit at the table to-
gether', that the' were agreed they had consulted on the issues fully.
It is not difficult to come by the answer.

Secretary Wnrrz. Not at all; the answer is plain "No," as we all
know this catte p intllhe testimony before, but I am quite insistent.

Senator GonE. All right,
Secretary W1iRTz. Not insistent to the point of not answering. No,

Senator, I Will answer any questions whatever, at the expense of time
or difficulty put.to me. This particular question which was discussed
some 15 or 20 minutes the other day, andI know the answer as well as
from previous conversations is "No." .I don't think I am helpful
in possibly confusing the answer; the answer is "No" to your particular
question.

Senator Gonn. Thankyou.
Then, it isn't free trade to Canada, or American citizens, or Ameri-

can small businessmen, the free entry to Canada for an automobile
is only to the automobile makers. The tariff, Canadlian tariff, is 17%
percent on now automobiles which amounts to $500 to $800 on the
pular 'makes of automobiles. The automobile companies, as has
en pointed out) of the United States, the manufacturing companies,

haVe been shipping their automobiles into Canada without the pay-
ment of thistariff since I believe, January.

Secretary Wi Rw.I think that is right..
Senator GonE. Thi6s would represent an enormous sum and as has

been pointed out there has been no reduction in prices to the consumers
in Canada. The Big Four have been pocketing that money. It is free
trade for them, not for the American people.
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I would like to ask you about parts, automobile parts manufactured
in the Uiited States.

The duty has been taken off of those parts likewise for some by
Canada. Now, to who must a U.S. parts manufacturer ship those
parts in order to obtain duty-free status ?

Secretary Wnrz. I don't know. I will be glad to find out and,
with your pernissioln Mr. Chairman, if the questioning is to go down
these lines 1 will need the osistance of those who have been working
on this 'ith me. I have wit!' rn' the Manpower Administrator, Stan-
ley Ruttenborg; the Assistant Manpower Administrator for Trade
Expansion, Mr. Eaton, they are here because of the reat impotence
that we attAchod to the preservation of 25,000, 50000 or 60,000 jobs
in thi country. They are familiar with the details- of those parts
of the statute which do not Involve any responsibility 6n the pa.t. of
the Department of Labor, and I will,. glad to put those questions
to them and would ask, with your permission, Mr. Ruttenberg answer
the question which has just been put.

Senator Gon. Mr.'Chaitman, I am perfectly Willing for the answer
to come from any one of these distinguished gentlemen at the table.
I am not in any way seeking to 1) oppressive to the disthlguished Sec-
retary. I certainly have no such intention.

I hope I am not leaving any such impression.
Secretary Wnr.. If I could rememberthe answers that I heard

to these same quesitons last Wek,I would kive you those. But I don't
remember them. They were all asked; they are all in the record.

My answers will be the same. I have' with me those who are in
psition to repeat those answers last week and perhaps' Mr. Eaton, who
has worked more closely with it, would be better. But there is no de-
sire to evade the questions.

Senator GoRE. Mr. Secretary, I appreciate your reluctahice. I cer-
tainly won't press you to answer anything you don't wish to answer.

Secret ry WI-rZ. I want to answer.
Senator (loi. Well, fine.
Senator Loxo. May I just say this. I want to accord the Senator

every courtesy. But it is not at all unusual for witnesses to testify
before us on some points that they don't know the answer to that fine
point. That is not within their particular competence, and they sk
that someone better qualified to answer that question. On occasion,
we have called on our own staff. We did, in the bearing that immedi-
ately preceded this t call upon our stAff what wv6uldthe legal conse-
quencesof that. particular action be.

Here isntr. doyett testifyinF to Senator Hartk4's question on 'the
same point, and he answered "No," can a U.S, citizen'goto Canads
and buy a Canadi&n 'automoblloo and bring it back to Uited States
duty free. The answer is "No,"1 and the same thing is true of parts aoid
the same thing works the Other way around, but if the Senator wants
to cover it, why it just seems to me tltere is noparticular point making
a witness who doesn't feel that falls within his particular competence
to answer it, And that is why ve had the three Secretaries up here the
Under Secretary of State the Secretary of Commerce, and the Secre-
tary of Labor, and then also brought Mr. Boyett and others up here to
answer that-to make sure that the follow who had the answer to it

583-06--6-- 22
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would provide it and if the Secretary. woul4 like to provisjo the in-
forimation fiom'thosehving it. As the Senator knows,.pnetimes
out. of conscientious desire not to misinform the' committee, he asks
tliat he may provide that for the record ahd does.

Senator UORE. Well, Mr. Chairman then shall ask the co1unsel ofthe staff of thq ,compmtte, Mr., Tom Waiti With your permission, Nf.
secretary, ifRtlaat is agreO'ble.

SecretaryWi'rz. Srely, ohtyes.,
Senator QOo r. gVail gie us the provisions of the bil1 with re-

ipect ° to the, publication of tho Capadian tariff to the inpqrtation of
1.S.0ut6mbles and aiitomobile parts., i
* Mr. Vi .; S~n~tGr Gore, I don't believe is i the bill., I believe

yQ€, wil find it in the blue staff pamplil( of page 1. It is in annex Aof te agrement, ninex A is the annex -
. enst.1r CIoa. Wh b!li approves the agreement -

fr. VAl,; i' does qpiirove the'agreement.
Senator GO.nE. Then give us the provisions. Will you ste p up so

anyone who wises t. hear may hear? Oneof the purposes of a pub-
lc hearing is jublio information.

Mr. VA4,' ,  nex A of the agreement contains the parts, the auto-
mobiles and so on, and the conditions under which they. will be en-
titled to dtftv-free entry in Canada.

Paragralph 1 provides duty-free tr~azent for automobile whenimported by a manufacturer of automobiles.
'Paragraph 2 pr6ides fiee entry for all ,parts and accessories and

parts thereof except tires And tubes whh iinpVrted for use as original
equipment in automobiles'to be produced in Canada by a manufacturer
ofautomobiles.

Senator (4o . hank you. lo'

,- Just a moment. I want to know the provisions for importing into
the United States.

Senator tox. Pardon me one moment, Senator. I have to go to
the floor, myself. The majority leader is not here and I have to
act in his absence.

I would propose that we come back at 2 o'clock and that the Senator
act as chairman as long as he cares to carry on during the morning
hour which will perhaps last an hour or a haif hour as the case may be.
The Senator kliows what the rules are in that regard, and in the
event there should be some question about the committee meeting
while the Sena#te is in session, I will suggest that we come back then
a half hour after the Senate conchiudes, but I hope to get consent of
the Senate to permit us to meet at 2, and I hope we will be through
Wtweem 2 qnd 4this aftornpon.,
. Senator (on1 . will return at;iuiforttuiately Thave some busIness
onx the fl  ithe, ate,S.$enator T .I10iS n a woul like tq 'o it we can receSS now.

,it Seia)r hrt.e .,oq!d Iik .to Wsk 6 stjons.,
'. senator Q arT ' a t , like to C onelud this point,

SonatorLN ,i. since fve to be pidhefl jo, may Tpqgest, w hrave
th~e: Senatd oask some questions an .ile, e_ to tTnrtike ask, somra
qustinis, MY! Replace, 4nd we wIJ nieet. , at .if, th,,Seonate gives

o6. To! oniy wish to complete this point.
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Senator TrLmw. I h ave to go to., t-Ile floor, too. I do not mind
staying here but I mean-thiere h as been Some discussion. I have been
here just hs long

Sen ator lONo.. Why doyou *not ask your question and we will meet
at 2 o'clock. Otherwise we will meet a half hodur after the Senato

801mtor GORE. I will conclude at this pDoin~ and 'we will retpiru at 9 .
I think it, is plain frbip 'what tile 'ounsdl has read that freepetry

ifio Obi~a' is only tor the manufacturer of automobiles. Now, Mr.
Vail, ilil you give us the provisions of the agareementwith respect to
imjpotilitioi iInto 66i Unite6d States lof Canadinn 'marnifactured auto,

Mr. -VAn. 'Thos6' are sat. forth in~ affx B th the. agreement~. They
Are also got 1ft-lij In titl IV of U.R, 9. The first iparagah oiinx 'pern'dui-would per-thtt if Uhpi 1 M~ 5 t___o Im p)rt
tioui for piotor veicelbs without. 'imita, ion thnt they be liknporte Nby'a
manufacturer.
.. efitor Goxun. I am sorty.' Wouxld you rpa ht
u~r. VAM. All rigt. The provisqns providing for duty-free ent~ry
~fattonoies and patrts _t thscuty from-Can ada are set forth

in annex B and would be implenxted by title IV of the bilhithot is
beforelh~1e committee.

Thel first paragraph of aniieX B perits dtity-f roe entry for a. niotor
vehicle for tile tranepo t of persoos-i.1nported from Canada without
limitation'4li1A it be imported by, 6 manuf~cturer.

Paragraph.2 provides for duty- free entry into this country of Parts
for use s original eqimn ithmauaure of motor vehicles&

Sei'tatbr GORE. Thank you.
So we now have the pro~isiolis of heagrem pbeiins~tl

Those provisions reveal inteAd of this' bil en a free tr4e bill 'or
one even reasonablyi aproachig free trade, tha fthe duty-free viove-
mient either into thWnited States or into Canada is limited'only to
thle manufacturers of automobiles. Inhtta oths bea f- trade, it
is a cartel dividing up tile. market in Noith America for both auto-
mnobiles and "parts by the Big Four, This isjone of the reasons I will

sayMr.Secetay, that this hearing has thus far geneae poiin
mid I have not' heard of anyone oxpressing support for it as a result
of tile h~erinjgs.

The' 6omniittee will recess untdf2 o'clock.
*Sep. taory Wtn'z Do 4ou wat inie back then, Mr. (lhairm anI

0 f~itr 'ORES Yes if you please.
(0Y'hellpohl fat 159 :05 p.m., the, committee recesse, .totreconvene

at; 2 p.m. the Samle day.)

Senator Lo~g. Thes committee will c66.e'fkr'.

~ATMPWJ O RW WLL*PWXTZ,, RE1TAR 6 'Dw~t4

Senator Gong.- r. secretary, ivil~ youturn mto page,9flt'bl'
Sec riiyWrh.Ys f '
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Senator GoRE. In reference to the part that the Tariff Commission
may play in the Presidential detennination of possible detriment to
a firm or to workers as a result of the agreements, both private and
public, I find this interesting provision inline 16, page 9:

"In his request the President may specify the particular kinds of
data which he deems appropriate."

Would you like to comment on that sentence?
Secretary Wmrz. I am not sure what question you have in mind

in presenting, Senator Gore.
Senator Gbo .Well, as I studied through the recess this whble sec-

tion relating to the benefits to businesses and workers damaged by
either the public or private agreements sought to be approved by this
bill, I find it very interesting that the performance of the Tariff
Commission is utterly a toothless facade. There is no requirement
of an affirmative finding of damage. In fact, it is provided here,
although I don't think it is necessary so to provide, the President
would -have such authority anyway-but it is interesting that the
bill provides not that the Pre~ident must act upon an affirmative
finding of injury by the Tariff Commission but upon-not even upon
the finding. It just provides that the Tnriff Commission shall make-
a study and investigation and publish notice thereof in the Federal
Register, but "in his request the President may specify the particular
kinds of data which he deems appropriate."

It seems to me that that would certainly give color to the study
that the Tariff Commission could moke,

Do you know who drafted this pait of the bill?
Secretary Wnrz. No, I don't, Senator Gore. This particular pro.

vision was included in the original draft' and then was changed by
oa the Ways and Means Commit ee in the iouse in executive session.
Sol There Were some changes in subsection (e) and I don't know what

the particular history of it is.
-enator GonE. Do you know who made the original draft?
Secretary Wnrz. No, I don't.
Senator Gonr. Was it made by the Labor Department ?
Secretary Wnmr. I will inquire.
(Secretary Wirtz subsequently advised that the draft was the result

004 of the interagency group referred to below.)
Secretary Vimz. There was an interagency group which included

w., the Labor De apartment, and Commerce, and State, principally. What
the history of it is, I will be glad to inquire further as to the specific
participation individual by individual, but it came from that group,
and then from the work in the Wavs and Means Committee.

Oil$ Senator Golin. Would you think it reasonable that the Senate would
approve such benefits as herein provided on such an indeterminate,

' arbitrary, and discretionary basis?
ON, Secretary Wnrrz. To time form of the question, the answer would be
00 difficult. If the question is whether I think this is a ftntion which
001 it could be assumed that the President of the United States would
00, exercise responsibilities, my answer would be "Yes."

Senator GoRE. Therefore, you provide both the answer and the
question.

Secretary Wiwm. No, if you should prefer, I would not be inclined
to answer the question in the form in which it is put, because I hve
in mind, and I am sure we all would, that the question does raise an

336
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element of doubt as to the responsibility of the exercise of his fun-
tions by the President.. I should not be inclined to comment 'on that.

Senator GonE. Well, the Trade Act procedures provide benefits.
Do you not think they would be adequate' for this bill

Secretary Wimz. No, I do not think the procedures would be ade-
quate.

Senator GoRy. Why? Were they adequate in your opinion for the
trade bill?

Secretary WiRTz.' The original legislation did represent what I
thought at the time was supported by testimony and would be a
procedure which worked out prolerly-could be expected to work out
properly. I think it did not. And that in its procedure, and the
criteria which were established in th. Trade Expansion Act, in the
light of experience, was less than we desired 'and there is an attempt
here to profit from that lesson by experience.

Senator Gero. Do you think the safeguards are sufficient as con-
tained in the bill ?

Secretary Wutvz. The safeguards-I just Nant to be sure I under.
stand what interest it is you are talking about. I think the safeguards
are much to be preferred over those in the Trade Expansion Act.

Senator GoRE. Safeguards to provide. benefits or to guard their
dispensation.

Secretary Wrmnv. Both.
Senator Gon. You are satisfied with it?
Secretary Wnm'. Yes, sir.
Senator Go=P. So I gathered.
Now, do you know of any instance in which we have heretofore

provided for benefits from injury in an international trade move by
a private corporation? ._

Secretary Wn'rz. I am not sure I understand that question.
Do I know of any previous instances in which we have provided

for benefits, adjustment allowances, of the kind we have here as a
consequence of private action?

Senator Gone. Yes.
Secretary Wiwrz. Well, in any case in which, under the Trade Ex-

pansion Act the adjustment allowances would be provided, they come
as a combination of tle action taken with respect to tariffs on the part,
of the Government in its dealings and consequently actionstaken in
the private economic field. I don't believe there is a basic difference
hero between the situation we are talking about and the ones-all those
covered by the Trade Expansion Act. So that the general situation
would be the same.

You do in both instances have action taken by the Government with
respect to tariffs and then you also have a private economic action of
one kind or another, a combination of them resulting, in the situation
in which the adjustment allowances are deemed necessary.

Senator ORE. In ttis case, however, it is the agreements entered.into
by the U.S. automobile manufacturers, manuifacturing. concerns, and
Canada, which' will bring about the increased automotive produetin
in Canada, and a possible consequent decrease in the United States.

Secretary Winrz. Do I understand that to be a statement? Was
there a question implied there?
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SenAtr Go,. I say t6 i s a statement--thIk a statement of fact.
You dol't think it is unprecedented to provide taxpayers benefits for
business operations of a private corporationn for its own peculiar
benefit?

Secretary Wnrrz. Well, again, hoping not to be argunientative, we
would place, I think from what you say, a quite different enpjnsis on
the significance of the agreement, on theone hand, the pi'ivtt agree-
mienta, and the governmental action of the two Governments on the
other.

Senat6r Gofw. What emphasis would you place on It I
Secretary Wtfrz. I would attach s good deal more emphasis than

your question implies on the intergovernmental or the governmental
qtmlity of the aotiol that is involved her4 on both sides.

Senator GoRn. Well, what emphasis (10 you place upon the agree.
mental made by the automobile companies of Canada I
'Secretary W rts. Again we are very close to the area of the histol

of this case which I know from secondhand, whereas others I know of
firsthand. M impresion of it is that those agreements play a sub-
stantial part in this picture but they ar only part of a development
whioli Sarts, as I think you or Senator Hartke suggested this morning,
with tariff action on the part of the Canadian Government, and which
includes the possibility of reciprocal action of one kind or another.
So I do not count the agreements themselves the basic factors in the
situation.

Senator Gone. You do not count them basic factors.
Secretary Wnrrz. I do not count them the basic factors in the

situation. But I want to make it quite clear again, as I say, is that
part of the record is one which others know better than I.

P, Senator.Go E. Well this is the part that affects employment,
Ml .Secretary Wnrz. I think what affects-if that is a question--

Senator GoeR Well, I do not know, if you want me to precede each
one with an interrogatory well that is fine.

Secretary Wnrrz. No, [ am simply sayin-T would be glad to
respond to the point, although I have lost it in my own'interruption.
Ile polit kthig wht., Sonator?

Senator GorE. I understood you to say you were not the person
best informed on this particular art of the bill, and yet I th ought

Poo that earlier it was on this particular part that you came to testify.
I Secrtary W Intz".Yes, and the employment one I will be glid to
r respond to. I think the unemployment, the possible unemployment.

effects, if there should be any failure of action here, as flowing from
the possibility of intergovernmental, international tariff wars of one
kind or another rather than from any particular private action, and
therefore I do id'ntfy the unemployment and employment elements
which I am talking about quite definitely with Coverpment action.

go$ Senator GoRE. Is it possible tinder this agreement and the agree-
01 meats existing between the automobile -ompanies and Canada for
0, General Motors. to build through a Caadian subsidiary a facility to
-. manufacture.springs, radiators, carburetors for their own use in the

United States and import them duty free?
Secretary .Wiiz. The answer would be 'Tes.$ ,

Senator Oomn. Are those particular pa-t.now supplied to General
Motors by smaller U.S. business concerns?
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Secretary W .,m. I do not know. Your question is where General

Motors presently gets those l particular parts, from what suppliers?
Senator GoftE. yes.
Secretary Wrrz. I do not know. I would have to make whatever

determination we cm to find out. ' I
Senator Gonj.. Wel let us assume for the moment--I do not ask

you -to supply it. for the record if ybu do not happen to know--we
will just place it, discuss it, on a hypotlQtical basi, if we may.

Let us suppose that General M6ars does, in fact, obtain its supply
of radiators, carburetors, and springs from small business concerns in
the"United States engaged in the manufacture of automotive parts.
You have just answered that this, the agreement, which this bill
would implement., plus the agreements by the automobile companies
with Canada would make it possible for General Motors to build a
Canadian subsidiary, or through a Canadian subsidiary, to build
facilities to manufacture for themselves these particular automo, ive
parts and imp6it them into the United States free Of duty.

You agree that is a statement which you made I
Secretary Wnmrz. That it would be possible for the U.S. automobile

manufacturer to make arrangements for the manufacture in Canada
of these6 parts and for their purchase by that manufacture here as
original equipment in automobiles duty free?

Senator GOens. Yes.
Secretary Wnwrz. That could be a factor, that could be the effect

of the agreement.
Senator GonE. If that is the effect of the agreement, would that

mean the loss of jobs in the United States of employees now engaged
in the manufacture of springs, radiators, and carburetors for the use
of General Motors?

Secretary Wnrrz. You have identified it as a hypothetical situation;
do I understand by this question that would be the only effect of the
agreement because if that were the only effect, I assume it would fol-
low the answer to this question is affirmative, but of course, the larger
answer would be that what is involved here m a great many situations,
some of which would' work in thtt direction, others of which would
work in the opposite direction with I think the net effects not of dint-
nution of employment "jut of an increase in employment.. But in
terms of the specific question put the result of the application would,
in the fact that you stated include the possibility of that diminution.

Senator GOr. Well, it happens that there are a great many other
instances similar to the hypothesis I have put to you. In fact, there
are many thousands of manufacturers engaged mi this country in the
manufacture of automotive parts which they supply to the manu.
facturer. The purpose of the agreements entered into, and the effect
of the agreements entered'into, Iknow of no one wh6 denies it, m ay
I know who assert it, both in Canada and'in'the United States, is t0
increase production of automotive parts in Canada for use in the
United States.

The agreements themselves provide for a disproportionate increase
of automotive production in Canada, disproportionate to the increase
in the United States. You will agree with dat..

Secretary Wnrrz. The agreement provides for an increase in pro-
duction in Canada and I did not hear the resi of it.
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Senator Goqim. The agree~Ments provide .for -t n eae in automo-
- tiv projidin in (~g Ada t more raiid. rate than the nfrmard ratio

el atonhle rou~tonand' consumptionin- Chnaa i-vith
United. States..

Sec ~ary Wnmr. You aretalki 4beuttiose rIae akre enes
ad myunderstanding isi as you ha'e sfa-ed It;' Iam frank tosay

again that I am in an area of n ccmet 'famiiar~y but my unider-
*Oandimg prlesour satmn -on that ppint.

~eoto o6. i tkI. am tnot trying to get into an 'argt*mfnt
With y, Her is .sometiing about which you and Secretary.Mn

and Secretary qonor and other-s 'testified in geg~nerality th~'re is
going,'to be moire pr6duction ofautomobileO anid more employment mn
-the automotive industry in, ,North America. I, surely hope, th4 is
0&u.I -- ~ t ilbetu. But theincrease inproductioni is,'tobe
dispropotionate infavor' of Cainada and of wor kersin' Can"'ada'
result o-f these agree ents. Do j0,1ouagree, to that?1
amiearti jn~ ~ust frankly ydo-not knoiythe answer', Aq tt'nor

atal6earthia theris" abassforlbtha aswer avilble atlth
pr*eet time. I do no:kow what the' fture will be. Jf't1e qu46tion

~s,~hthrthe aiitomobi 4 ndtry '6 y. b~epc~ o o aster
nzperceh6&geems,:i 'M,~ t'e prleent bas ,0in 'Canad64 'nhe An16te

Sfiate,6§m uiiderstandii gthe answer to thaktquesion woul e' in the
affrmative.

* If t4he'question is whether, or~ the other hand, in bulk, inbo~t
* terms, there i~ '6 be a larger increase in one 'place .tl 6th other,.I

thnth e answer is there would be a' Much lrger increase inth
tni6Ad$t-Aes. _The identification of the .extent -o which that in-

'cretised percentag9-groiyth'in Canada* might be dti;.bl o h
working_ of 'this, agreement, Ido not kiow, n teaser wonid
re&essrily depend on what'is used a aef h oprsn I

-46 base is, as I belive, it, to be, what w- happen',to he;t7
O'untries abseut the ' ag eet' farni the kislation we. are hr cn

pidring hnm answer woild be 'thi id eat it Wout larger inte
§fi~d~Atbs thA1i1 Would. b6, Asent that 'agreement.B4 hat

* to tis bilor W~this areen n a.!O -o1pa6sn of;what thiat giow.4h
wil1 be wth some othe situto undni ad,~'m tinpito

0-tokiiow.
QP $eato Gou~.Mr.Secretary, if ths 61gieqmion0 ned a~y sp
A uatipnif 41A say Yso respetfAly, those , pulatios~iefr n
q* ase ~.f~tprntiVe, fac1ijeiCada.f yi are not aware of

, Satro e '9Yog .2~~

Secr~tay~nr W6 Ttequesfion is 04 am aware f ps
&",o increaed prdcto of'Lautoihbibi~eq. ;~ uoitv rr~i

na 1, SulyL

dnto e~ Agr
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Secreary xwrz T14 Pr p~v ate arents dd contain'those refer-
ence to atsla * xpIns-W and I am sure that isa-if thtist

which refer.Shihnyato oL el Mr. Secretary, I honestly don6t klinow quite
-0hy -it takes so lon'g t gt to tho, point.

Sertr0 r.Tathsbtee e toq, Senator.
Senator Uoiii..I am trying to he cooperative Ofyuwiludrket

be a little more'so.
Secretary Wn=r. I will do, by best, Senator.- YOU w eset: the

fact that I want them to '~my answers, to makehem a" "'lA; as"" ca4
bUt ,certain~ly'in the" interest pi savig ifim I share completely with
you.

Senakor doRn,. Then we have'that. settled, -thatthe agreement do
provide for an increased automotive production in Canada and that
increase is to be on an annual basthrolugh the 1968 nm6del. Do yoir
agree nthat?

Secretary Wnr&~. would have to checktheagreenfts .anid the6
previous testimony, on'tha todoit.. I thiok tho
answer is "Yes." But me answer in the a ie, bUt s~bec to
the' documents whic are part of the committi "pr and subject- .to-
th0 statements th ecretAry, of. Co0 rde ade -whic were directly
oni that point. -ubect t0 an dis' t different' tbere,'he-
answer is -Y *" 4 e th6 ments. e refer-
enceinthe ents the e eniodelea198

Senator- ""I ' dI not-heart atJ , I .whchetou

the agr ents, and the ans0we qu in athe6 refe c6 to
increased ro~diitiqfi,'th6' nc da anadI n- huej ded-in h let-
ters is00 fo thpw I niththPeet-th6 pect t
"pfi 0"' ~ h l hat 9. borrect,

-Seijat e0d 1
Se-8nhto' HA*rBE. Wdst uestio ard to theincrase total'

or th4 CA dian!'Val e ad I
Seera wz ~ e e as ut ertt& of e:it

creased; 1t .Te dri in" "A kiit is. the esc
Cinadi "n va ue or at least, neo ic, affi lo ng -At afi which
is -th.6G"enex' Mtr~ the' r4;0 thi to th n'lito i

Canidiil vJU~ dded."
Senator H . ebttat.i ife ~;adfee tr entirely

!thAWiI indast) a v6d in th" questiiit4 Senator- Gore-
asked* .Asati " uhIks -t, the- Senai& f66 i did notiroe
to what weu o cl a ~ ~ tn he~eienwa

Canaiahvutl~Iead~d~bL t a ei eer b'ld~ntentb the producw
tr,'ttlutmblprdu6dn, that is golng- t e anadiiui made.

Secretry: Wui~z Senatr E) artk% xiybe1 6'tiiif~fsed on the
311t. y iAdoet'fandii ofI the at ustI a'a 'Wethor th,6-

Wneo ide d rfl. dti i IcdI uthe exch. nge, of
.Air'Tttr 'jIi 14t C6 I0p.&q6d ,*hkIh ee4 witfr' 6&t~ year

1-so, .i a8 r ~ i64 ut7 ivl b&la t6 "0heek ftth~r.' Th6-

on.A Cpanai h vaue
wA= hi'6le4i6 t o~aiadtiAivlue is amte

which brothers me ,osiderably b suthhig'th~ heAfbf th6&ri
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~Q2i f ilsIl #.~ wha 1 t rmbIn'g a free trade itim.

of eptefiber- 18, 1b65 i eference to6h~ -6a1lM con' nitiWi nt Nwh
We~re. M a ddey the qoipaesy hat:

Ford Motor Co. of Canada and (Oirypler ( $nada, Ltd Nk, soie expansion
plans already undjpway announced, have alteqdy pr Fdd 66m e Indlcaidns of the

dtetiopfhl ft'iprogram.Gelrlotsi nintiigtfot cicy6ae
iItfo~ftid p1 ainlnk 'Althibugh Fdd dtid Ohtj.ser- ai6' substdntiallY- boosting

Canadian make content-
wii 1Vt~s-a ii thing A'§Canadianhi AdlIed
lp, the 1960,pi moe eea oto-s ls'b~eeb -to le sItting tight.' An fM

91e not repiice i6s efpcte~d b6obted o'rdera W Iiif ?a~ bkt-couple of nimnth,
they will be too late to be incorporated In the 1907 models as well. Auto (Onk-
pantes haVe hinde 0oiiat~tments to the Fedoral'Gdvernnment- -
that is theC "a natdfah Fedkif1 Govrernmelit-
in teturn for the establishment of a free-trade barter b~tew'eu& Canada alid
the United States In automotive parts to boost the Canadian content of thirl

beyond flogmal. market growt..
I n- 6thr wdrdii 'this is, beyond "bir prset situation, plus the

normal market grVbth, which, would be about 60 prcft
bka total of approxhrnitel f~4 til~i~y1(~ lifi4 6lg aXitb 'prt4 00OWgMi

has already swung into high gear1 and the'Canadiabn cnlitkiit -Of 106( models witli
out benefit of export lIs estimated at aroiud 7(1 pereebt Th6*..,'portion 'was
around 60 percent last year." By 1908 If the auto, patio Is, soon cleqred, the propor-
tion should ise to arotiid'8O percent.

,You seo, that really.brings yubackbacay thpobmwic
was previously, brot ght cbt't lb h Se*y o 0 1 mecead h
was that,-weWV we ace wl ,tjipossibiliiy, of- -.'highertri
on the content similar Wo those from other nations. Xutf A eiAnaia
press is %',ootthat yobiware. going thavea80prntCnin
value added in these products, olyj 20 percent is left of t-he total that

~ecotay Wr'~. hatisthe &Jnanii Market, 'is that riightd
Senator HA~iK*.,, Nr,'tha6 is .forthq- toa areement. Itihe
NothAmpriei mrket. Phtsaccordini to thi reot m, not

saying this re ort is "accurate, but what Ia syngi.this isth
way the CsAiuhans 0i Viowjn t,

*.htyou, are goin O havs hre; is, anh automo6!bile buinehiss i,wlel
wo have agreed to share the Ngorth Amrin' e, np49bypgv~n~ a a-certain
freedom of eq~qhang, bu ihcranlitajxs n otions, One
of'them ,result*Ing Mn th;tmi a ,wihare, presenitly
percent C&adiaJc tet ging ~pt r-!.Aeji 10,aqia ~ont
,Secretay Wi'~We1,tpot io;itie i mprtn a -,we

Ought toll t-,get it cjeare4, Mn wt am iL s I, ,~~~pt~
~o.13 t tempcIo is-~an ir tann ip, pure ift~i~hi

tOn of the qestioni8 .to f0perc W 4~ .~h du
tryor a4y part.0 tof 6Pfsjubobptia~pla teip t l~ nijjCp An

Snaitr"Np

p NO
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Secretary Wnirz. We are talking about sq fr as 1 -know a situa-

Senator HARTKE. Four percent.
''Secrea " it~irft Fdu~ o flv,6 P-er!cent;

Senkoou pe rcent.'
'' ' 'arW ~z Of the ttl

Seniator H'ri. Let me point it out why it is important,, n6t, t, s
4 or 5 percen~t. It is going to 5 p en i, so 'be ~tsa
6au96 IfthinkI All fU Tirness eV64rybo1 gr&eS it~ is4 p'eft.,

Secretary Wxwiirz. Pi-esently 4,.iwith:tWe;'ptbSPeet16f iho t4t

senator HAWrKE. Yes; that is better.
Secretary Wui'r. If I understood the -line,~~~I'~~dtM ~ it

wemdd to~bbttitute fbr tho"s6 fi&j- 0g the 90' eicbnt- figifl&
Senator HARrKE. No, no.
Secretary WiRTZ. You are talking about the Cifnadiir'c45itbftt of

that part -6f th6--pioductidn *bic.h -0pi~fsen -rresents 4 I V.cex&it and
W'ill repki t to, 5Si/ 2 pe~iA I think that is What youf A*r Tlkinfi
aboi~t.

Se6n6toi~ kIxrx, The 4 peitcent' is thi , tdtqif 14rth -AiA~ri~ti _iA)et
he nkr&ddeed in, CM~ii W9dY?

Secret&ryjWnrTz Right..
Senaid JAr*.I utcha'di thiA" AfkileneiWmeff ifit'6 efict,

I iid~~taid tf6ithtse,"* wh'h-Ve been: ncq fnt*'1th iA thht

Secreta nrr~.That is my understn' g

goflat.. HA*ftkL Wiii itself meai§i hatr lafg* percentage (if
th 6 rgbfJ~. 19 6~ii#to be p rod fced in CAnada.

iirrz. [&] -h~ should- ',be weighed w'ithf their f~bt' that
C*~ida's~e~nt '6nsuii~iTi ~~ut 'tpeiceiit, bAt I As6fry o6

interrupt., ~ I fyi ~~t ktfi
'6h vaAkrKth Weiy arl fi1l ~l~jL~ t8) 1

trygtdhe, td dd ficm te6, Ws h~ihh I Ithlhk
iV doiig 'oufifdd the fr W $r hf 'A 'bh ~ia' x~i~&1ut

tlP3 point is tht still'thg'f 'bi wpt~ 64:t ktli whieb

NO~wouc 6~et m i 46n6 '1Y~-4 ft'ct 80"fien h r
two bC ls~rraA Rhis strle~i out f as a thd6,hiftlafng

is ~iriht'.We: wArket th~ idvitii i iv

that wef6rgiV06 and f~ifgt Wht they Ad-,fh'6y- it~~hg t~ 9e
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Senator H^Araiu . Well, a reduction from where we are today, or
from where we were substantially before the remission scheme was
first instituted.

Secretary Wxnrz. I think that is a difference and puts your fingerri ht on it, Senator. The question is this difficulty of comparing wth
w1hat. If it is comparing it with what the situation was before no
question-

Sen(tor HIATKE. B before when?
Secretary Wimwz. Well, before 1901 or, as a matter of fact, during

almost any period, I don't think there is any question about the fact
that the Canadian position is somewhat improved as a result of a com-
parison with that situation.

But if the comparison-
Senator iIAR'T. Mr. Secretary, just a minuie. You see, we have

to have a definition of terms.
Secretary Wi'vz. Yes.
Senator HTArrKP. Let's do tMe comparison. You say the situation

has improved. Where? Jobwiso? Corporatewise? Clonsiunerwise,?
Governmentwise in taxes? What. Canadian situation has improved?

Secretary Wnrrm. Well I am naturally thinking of it. in terms of
jols, but the analysis ougiit to be the same depending on how you got
at it.

My point is again the point of comparison in whatever terms you
may choose with some other situiantion, and the other situation to which
you refer is not quite clear to me. If the question is whether over the
plerid of the last several years in fact Canadi production and em-
ployment has impwoved it has and we have the specific figures to show
that. and similarly of 17.8. l)roduction and U.S. employment, and in
percentage terms Canada has gone up higher than the.Thitet States.
.in absolute terms, the United States has gone up higher than hasCanada.

The other comparison is with the situation as far as thefuture is
concerned, tle present and future are concerned, with or without the
enactment of the particular legislation which we have before us.

Now, on that, there is some element of conjecture, but, again, and
I hesitate to repeat, this seems to me the right comparison and one by
,which, it is quite clear that there will be an advantage to both the
United States and Canada on this basis compared with any other.

Senator ITATtlr,. Will the Senator yield for a further point here
Senator Gona. Yes.
Senator H1AnTK,, I am asking questions which I know deal with

a variety of different fields of responsibility inside the administrative
part of the Government, Nit I am smire the Secretary is aware that
the Kennedy round is going on at the present time, dealing with tariffs
and trade negotiations.

Are you aware of that ?
Secretary Wxrrz. Yes; Mr. Chairman, Senator Hartke, I am aware

of it.
. Senator 1TARTmK. Are you aware of the fact, tha they are discussing
automobiles there, what to do about tariffs in relationships between
all these countries in the multilateral amement

Secretary WmTrz. I have no personal knowledge of that, but I have
no difficulty in accepting It for purposes of this discussion.
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Senator 1rAnTKP,. Let ino say to you they are. This is a bilateral
agreement in direct contra;vBtion to the stated policy not alone of us
but of every other nation he world. In other words, this policy is
running against the tide is the very type of operation which is
(lelplored by all those peop, %Yho are attempting to arrange multilat-
eral agreements. As the Senator from Tennesse has brought out
before, we are taking a segment of the industry of the United States,
and a segment of Canada's ifidustry, and we are giving it special treat-
ment in an area in which we happen to be in a very good position. But
all the bara inning at Geneva on fie Kennedy Round is in relation to all
of the goods which are produced in the United States and the rest of
the countries in the world in an effort. to coie to an understanding so
we can have a general lemsening of trade barriers.

Now, as I stated here the other day, I talked to the British-about this,
and they are very apprehensive about the whole policy that is being
proposed here because they think it makes it much more difficult to
come to multilateral agreements if you are going to take segments of
the situation to deal with bilaterally.

Can you not understand that ?
Secretary WinTz. I follow every word you said.
SinatorTAwRTICirE. All right.
This is whry chaos is coming from this typo of an agreement, because

a lot of people did not understand clearly exactly what itis going to
lead to ultimately. And, frankly, with all due respect to the all th
admonitions to the contrary, I can think of no alinements in any in,
dustrial field which are going to occasion the major adjustments and
dislocation that placing this agreement into effect would do. It ap.
pears to me that the one who is going to pay the bill for most- of this
is the American taxpayer. He is going tohave to deal with these busi-
nesseq and with these laborers-at least on out'side-who are thrown
out oi work, and there is no assurance that there is going to be any
continuation of this arrangement after 1968.

The bill itself andthe angrenieits all carry a limit of the date of
1008. I know of no one today who does not ieel that this agreement
w ll, during thfit interim period at least, increase the comparative pro-
duction of automobiles and automobile parts in Canada with a cor.
responding loss during that period, generally speaking, of the same
production of automobiles and automobile parts in the United States.

Do you understand that?
Secretary WIRTZ. I understand it, Senator, but I don't agree with

what you said. If I exprssci a contrary view it will take time which is
ill spent becau% everything to the contrary has been stated by the
Secretary bf Conitnerce and the Under Secretary-of State. Ihope you
wont, tiink that the Secretary of Labor is recommending a course
of action that is going to mean fewerjobs for. Americans. So I arf
glad to respond to your questions, leach one in terms. of complete
understanding of what you have said, but oivwill have to respect the
good faith and the reasonable minimum intelligence with which I have
advanced every position, and I cannot by my answers subscribe to more
than the following of the argument that is being made, and I am sorry.

Senator IIAWTKE. I think you have the intelligene. I am not goimg
to question that. Far more than intelligence on this matter-I still
think the problem arises as to how you are going to, dea l: with this
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Canadian value added proposition. ntlwcnbrgi otinto ther
open, old have a',eqcniriati~n 'of exactly Whatt its efets are. goigto
bei, and-it hgtp not ben doneto6 this moment, tijs qoqq 1it e has n16tini
to indicate that, there aro'going to be 26),Q9 A6 qr* ''9O obs lost if we
do not -t.cept the .-agr ,erent.,06, 4er. t 6inn prstatemient, as to thi's
potenti~l1 0, - .I _.-0os., 'Iftills"Agreemenit does no 14 uto effct I'do'it knoNW.

ivhe~~~011 1Je srgigtob fot I don' t see aqi ple yet.
Qa tlwhe 1i &,i o't hik we hatve had any indicAtion from t.he

Aomol,11Qe mqnuftact~ursior anyone else as to-how thi's agreement is
g9dngto 1 ip~eatse emipl~y nnt, aiid where i s~igt nrae I

plojmenlt, here excpt, in. general'tr2s but I am willing, to accp that

* If I didn Iwud athat~these statement. conping outopf other
areas which 144 dicatp that .they I~~ eFetto Pxc4 lip the difference, would
idicate,1 thts bodyiggtoae toha've a loss.

Sieoretary Wjn. fil th~ ro bly there' is ,n o'basic. difference-
between us if we coul juI ide~jy-the one.d1iilre'' ' in ph
that we tafe to it, and I sould Ii1ke fo take just hall a ininute~to.
attempt it.

If the -question', Senator- Ha'rte, is 'whether ther will be a larger-
p~eetag inieae p im 11~oe~nintheCandie psition, during-

the next 3yea~ i erm f , ion, i nso jobs, o hte
there will bei, a larger incoeasOa Mn these various factors in'theV1.5.. po si-
tion: during the next ~ erItil aigtr opfrison there is
no question but that tho percentge increase orn thie Canac1 Aln side-wil
be-lai'ger,,.ind Ithink that is '-what you are, qfyingi and Iw #14-haSvQ no-
difficulty i usrbntohtcmetla mterof f., he
if myan~wer$' a0d .teatlinony. seem18 to pl:T . , 4ierapLt lit s nl
because I am making a different -onais,9, either4~ ie. past,.but
weha'Ve crossed thitt bu4 rather wyith the future as to what the situation-
would be both 'on thle Canadian side and on the 1J-Si side, 'whether
We door not. not see the enactment, ot, H.R. 9042.-, That- s, the corn-
parison-I tried to make"nd- 1 thixik it is aiade ineta tlhe one-,y,.
inake,&id.I SIMPly wantto syinti interests both oftin.4mand tjrip-
to- be, as fa'inded as I canha f th qsiqri behind yqur queats,
if the pbifit' is tlih re wiJb avgrpceto mpoenmi4l Oil.

" h Cndan, side of this- 'n4ty w Nttii the. jexf .-ye4 AnM elre
: will be A percentage imprveet on th !.s8, o' hn hee
* i§, any. question About it twl e nteC .adian d.

Senator, Goiw. Mr.; Secretaryf that is, what I1 have beezi trying tio.
g 9 yoii to say, f or adoup~le, ofthours
Secrotalty Wufi 4-maybe it, waa lunoh that helped;- -Iet, is.8 right.
Senaitor.!Gbiw.!Did,, havOlnuch, on, the Hill t afad u'

diet is ,not quit oooi-'saybt thes agreements: willreault
ii' hargei increase in'- Canada, than, in1 the, UnitedStates proporioAl

',~yagIree. --.Nowd)et'gevdowiuto-spoifles.:: '"S~1'et~r~' urz. O antag'baIL .
Sonatoii Goii. Beg a 0o"

Secrta~yxwi~~ O~a prcenagebasis.
SenatorlAiol . lkl igt, let's. ge owit th at on, a -percenttage

IiA~fs~and-i wanttb reducethat t nrnumberam*1

Aln{O4 4 iiylepel"plydI euoi~deidsryivNiti
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Sertry Winrz. W lit depends on whlat groupings we take.
Thatiriormtion is set out in the sttent hc copne y

testimony , but iste6ad of goi4 itoD the" letfdl'of that, I think the'
niost reliable. figures tDO uw at6e thboe-we cArty enrlftr f6r
auto employment; i I.a, . %nd th Iitwd tt-4hr cornpar~

fiues n1%)4 'there were, about 't71,O enip o y in 'the United,
States and, about 65,000 inarpada.

Now, afulleor detil, of :this, Senator, Giore, is, set oiin ti~bles 1

and 4' of the statement Whc911opneJ m ~ioy.
Senator Gong. .7t71,0O?
Secretary' Wiwii. That, isrgh-n 94
Senator2.GogE,. -fyou do, ipe aritletie ihmwa s4

percentof thrat 1
Secretary Wnmz ou ecnt f'(100 about,3,500, t think-7

3,01approximatel. ou
Senior Qni Iln ouleed another decimalI.

Secrtu Wxn'r. 31,00.
Senatoor 1;6G. 31,000.

Secretiivy !Wni'r 3 0,840, 1: get.
,Senator G0oni-,,,Nowo, you samy a*, a result of t01w Agreewts i t is

expected that. tht6- Canadipn-shAre-will: go -to 41/p, percentr-no', 5 A

Secretary Wnrr. Five to fiv" and a-half.
Senator ,Goax. All- right. Now,, *quid me, kniow I will-

calulate6 it aliOng-with you -in order the% we will minimize differences,
whiat 561A poicent of that -will be?: I

SeceretaryWinrz.; That is 71'1,000, tAking 5 -percent?
Seator 6R*- , Yes;,

Secretary Wnftz~ IN round-teris, 42,000.
Seni.tor Gi, Thn fyou',sutbtract 31,000 ftrm 42,000,it seems

to- mie the,' c6ncliigion is, equally ineApable tht teeareenennt a-
gemig to mepan -11,000- fiiW&r jobs In, the 'United, Stateps ai~d 11,000.
m~ore job in Canada.
',Secretary, Wurr. It lives, out the whole pointof, the 'progtAW.,
Senator, Gblxi The whol6 pot u hprga you, have list sa1d JO

to, iijrease' the prcentt~ge Jof ~rodution' in- Canada. And that is, what-

S 4rta" Winz. If I have said' ,*X hairmaii that the whole pin

(if, W r. ment, is- to inkreaoep4dciu aaaa.I1wl rqet
Mae it~ec6td be ,corrected to., reduce, or, 0,a*reoYe nnsny-

Senato~~. Yudd'ia ht ,'1

Se~~'4RR ~~~gVthatL i
S~rtat1WIT"if4 ha've, as -you iay, 44K.tAt; o~i the, rcord, if

rint:tGonE. Ma b6 wat-yo>u id uudol.sflnd -0~tsa

Th iffc l i *ld han r w18 ithll aW111 a~ tij io X in

ComAP~itf'mi ty6u sgub ies Ti,$n~p e a;tePP~9
the hkteenieflt, among others,; is as in aby fre;6 trade altuationi to crelate-
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the largest possible degree of efficient production and one of the very
real consequences of this bill will be an increase inproducdivity. We
have some fairly interesting figures on what has haened to pro-
ductivity in CWnada, anjd in the United States. I thuifk it woula be
a quite n'ecessry assumption that aS Canada moves from 4 to 5 or 51/2
percent of the production on the rationalized basis of the industry
Which you will get 'from this agreeinent production per man-hour
'would go up quite substantially. It hift been a 'good deal kower in the
UiWitd' Stfe -I mean mOanada'than it has in the United StAtes in
a large degree. So 'that whil I would expect to see some ine.rease in
employment in terms of jobs in Canada during the iext 3 years, I
would not expect to see it increased m' the'ratio of 4_to 5 percent.
Aid I think the difforenic would 'be substanti.llY less thai that.

Sen tor Gopx.. You anticipate then that the employment will'not'go
Up ini OPotiolbto the productivecapacity 9

Secretary'WiRTZ. That is correct.
Senator GoRE. Well, there might be :some lag in that regard. But

you again referto it as a free trade situation4 -
Do you still want to refer to it in that manner ISecretary Wiwz. If the suggestion in the record is that I would

identify this as a completely free trade situation, then" I w ould want
to correct it, if that is the suggestions. 'But I would want to identifyit again as a very substantial approach' toward a free trade situation,
but not a complete approach,,if you will. ,

Senator G6P,. Now, in case, in the event that the Canadian pro-
duction is! increased by 11/ percent,ithis would necessarily meanthat
U.S. production vis-a-vis the United States and Canada would be
reduced by 11/ percent. . , 1.. I

Secretary WMTZ. The percentage parts, the percentages themselves
would be. The application of those different percentages to a larger
part would well, and probably could well, ad probably would mean
an increase on both :ides. But-if the question is confh'ied. jUst' to the
compare tive percentages, the answer 'would be affirmative.

Senator GoRE. WelV thank you. We are arriving at an undeortand-
ig. I don't kn6w why.ity taKes so long. Of course the automobile
market in 'North America,- let - me repeat, isin my opinion going to
increase with or withdut'the benefit or th burden,.as the case may be,
of' this agreement. What we are talking about is, the shate of. the
reA'pectvo' countrie , in: that prddiitibii, in that increased production,
andI think'nbw behavee ioiled'it'down to'condrete terms., As a r6sult
of these agreement im plemented, it isianticipatd that by 1968
Canadian production i, percentage of 'the North 'American production,
will increase from 4 to05 percent or thereabots, I am not-trying to
be exact and, theiefof, there being only 100 percent, that means that
the -United States, the'share produced in, the United States will be
reduced from 96.percentto 94Y2 percent. ,,

'Do you find 'any diffluy or disagreemeni ,with those statistics?
Pecretary Wrir. No disagreement- The'difldculty, isthat they only

state- 4 rt of, the situation .'But the ,omparison which yiu are Mak-'
ing' which I wouldurge is only pait of'the'proper conipariton seems
t6,me complete, that the-r don't mean c6mpleti t s' zs to ie cor-
rot. That taking simply the' percentages of the total there will be a
change n those percentages if you compare' today with :1968.

1'
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Senator GORE. What would you expect the total employment, com-
parable statistics to the 771,000 which you gave as of now-what would
you expect that employment to be by the end of 1968 or the 1968 model
year?

Secretary WIrz. The question, again, is what I would expect the
change to be

Senator GoRE. Total employment.
Secretary Wmz. I don't know how to estimate that. We have had

an extremely good year. I can project the developments over the past
several years, and assume that they will continue. I am not in a posi-
t.ion to do a very good proj section job in the United States, and inci-
dentally those figures we have taken was a percentagof the U.S.
employment. I rather think on a complete statistical iswe might
want to take some other base, but that is a side detour. Since 1961
employment in Canada has increased from 46,000 to 65,000. That is an
increase of 19,000. It is also an increase of 41 percent, a large per-
centage increase. ,

In the United States over the same 3-year period, employment has
increased from 632,000"to 771,000, that is an increase of 140,000; in
percentage terms because of a different base it is a 22-percent increase.

If you take a 1958 base instead of 1961 you have got a somewhat nar-
rower difference.

But this is all preliminary to saying that as far as projecting the
future is concerned, when -it necessarily takes account of changes in
productivity as well as changes in the location of various parts of the
market, I am trying to think as I have given the projection whether I
have a firm basis for the projection; I don't think I have, Senator. It
will depend more on the economic health of the two countries. I sup-
pose I would be inclined to project on somewhat the same basis with a
faster growth rate in percentage terms in the Canadian figure than in
the U.S. figure on jobs.

Senator GoPi. Well, would it be reasonable to assume that the
771 000,would by 1968 reach 1 million ? _

Secretary. Wmz. I would doubt whether there would be that in-
crease. : It would be a much larger increase than we have had. We
have had a 140,000 increase over the past 3 years in automobileemployment. _ .

Your question would be whether in the next 3 years it could go up
2 0,000. I don't know enough about it. It is a pretty complicated
projection.

Senator GonE. I understand we are speculating here.
Secretary W z. Sure.
Senator GoRE. I realize that.
I d6n't want to pin you to any answer. I want to clarify this issue,

and I think we have made some progress in the last few minutes.
Let's take a hundred thousand off, would it be reasonable to assume

that by 1968, the end of 1968 the total employment would be 900,000?
Secretary Wmz. With al respectful candor, I hesitate to make

that kind of projection.
Senator GonaE. I withdraw it.
Secretary WiwTZ. Let's see, if we could assume present productivity

and assume the projection of the present economic growth rate, I
should think it would come out some place in that area and that

5"6 0--45-28
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would be closer surely to my own guessing than the first figure, but I
just don't know enough about it,I mean no one can know enough about
the economic conditions to, mdke a definite projection.

Senator GoRE. I am not asking you to make a calculation on this
figure but if the United States suffered a comparable loss of total
employment of 1Y2 percent, then the loss of potential job in the
United States would be more than the 11,000 which we calculated
on a percentage basis of 771,000,. -If the Canadihn increase is front 4
percent to 5 percent, my mental arithmetic indicates that that would
be a' 371h-percent increase in Canadian production from 1965 to 1968,
and assuming that employment is commensurate with increased pre-
duction, that would-meana 37w-percent increase in Canadian employ-
ment,, and a corresponding decrease in the total share vis-a-vis the
United States and Canada in theUnited States.

t Isbemr to me noW the issue is-4this makes the issue so far as Iam
concerned pretty clear. You:makea ,good case, that this is going to
bring more prosperity to the automotive industry of North America,,
and that the total industry is going -to. profit and benefit. But the
growth will be bigger as a result Of approval of this agreement and the
discussion, and implementation of this agreement than would be
otherwise., That is the case which you make.

But the case that Senator Hartke, it seemed to me, made pretty well,
which I have been laboring to make,- is that we need not give up jobs
and business in the United States in order for the automobile industry
of North America to prosper. There is no nebessity that this country!
beawpushover for every neighbor who wants to make a raid on its suce;
cesful production and trade, and this, it seems to me, is what We have
done.

Perhaps you would be interesed in--
.Secretary Wnwrz. Could I just,-so in the form of your statement

the record not seem to commit me to that part of it,let me make clear
two things. I have tried to'be as helpful: as I can on a percentage
approach, on a comparison of the two percentages on what is going to.
happen. Now, you just can't live on ad percentage -I am talking about
jobs, because youcan live on-jobs, and am during very strongly,that
there will, be more jobs under the proposed7arrangemeits than' there
would be in the absence of the proposed arrangements. It is simply
a matter of preferring to have--I would" rather have 50 percent of a
pie of 100 that I would have 60 percent bf & pie of75, just td make the
point in figures that have no relevance to the particular case.

So my point is that there are going to be more Jobtr§eardless-of
comparative percentages. There are going'to be morejbbs here than
there would otherwise be, but subject to thait notation I apologize for
the interiTtion,

Senator'nTX9. Mr. Secretary, is it possible fbr you to Jive us the
statisticAl data on th6 ifictease iii a automobile manufacturing' jobsay
UP toJine ot this year oyer January? say,

SeeretayW r. ' The increase? . .
Senator -LAn'rKum. Yes.
Secretary WuTZ. It is for the first 6 month's Wthis yearinee in

jobs in'the United Statesaund ihCanada..
Senator HAiM No; have them, ii Canada. .
-SecrW.ry WnRr. Alright
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Well, Wve will haveto supply that for the record.
(Th6 information -.requested was- subsequently, furnished, by- Se'r'e-

tary Wirtz on p. 362.)
Senator H~rm. I think this is important, Mr. Secretary Let me

point out something-can I have the attention of the Chu Z ir-think
we, ar' pointingr toward, a fact herewhich i' ver significant. The
Oanadiaxn peo ae cofitend thby; have'had-an increase of 11,000 jobs since
the first of'this year as a result -of the notion of the agreement to 'date.
'Now- propoitionately speaking; if that is true, I think itis very simple
arithmetic for us to deterrne-o you have itV

Secretary Wiwrz. No; we will getit,Seatr AFK. t sverys piille arithmnetib'to determine whether
,or nob;we'have-had a corresponding increase, of, IobW in, the -Ulited
Stkee during tils sae, p~bd of 'time.: -In view of the- fact tbat these
are ultiniately 'gong~ to, DOvery impotant fatoi-s in -the committee's
making uits infid as to exacty where, we aro-going, we can from this
3onipoiisgn make, some assessment as to Whether thiis- so-cealledyotn-

'til f rireseinjobonot sde i gingtorell ec~. etme
point .up. something -further, Mr.- Chairman, which, I think is-Ovry

.- is important som" lace. along the'line, for somebody in the -ad-
-min iktrative potion. of Goer ent dee ne wat ishppening or

wht s~otntially ~appenin inuhild stoe etoe in
the. Financial Post-itomoia wheiels 8tatmpings, headlightsi,filters,
springs--and, If think, that the -Sezitior from Tennessee .hasalready
indiated What, ib- hppeningJi1 springe, castings,- connecting rods

fo ,rgs, pow r steering asmlerdiators, bu mpes drills, srg
-agai,'axles, transmiissilon casingsr brake- assemblies, ball bermin'gs,
-raidiator-sq,tbuimpersj, cdrbureto ,part,%s,springs aglin, and automobile
carpet.. TMks; aire. all in the automobile -.parts- expansion'. programrf
which tiks, been -announced i CM14ad since -this, agreementwas fiuAlt
effected, and ' an interested. in *hA is going-to happen to these bumi-
nesges inthe United. States. WM hfv/e a tolegrai-i

'Senator. GonE. I.read.ateflegrami concerningtsomething whiph has
filready happened; 350. Mni hve 'beeii niotified th~y are out, of. jobs in
Detroibt4~'pring nilinufacturer., It ii alffight Wo talk-'--

Senatior bo.sthiit a unilateral statement by, their uniok orha
manig~mOt& notifiedthey are- outo os

Seatr OR. i~acd n the C ongrsioa"Rcr after w6' ad-
Jotirned, Mere a' letter,fi~m, h6 miahagenient- of . theeo~aiyt46- their
employees-II placed in Ithe, reicqrd a letter from onebf the emp016ybes
w ho r~ceved .a.letterahfdsefit its't mne, 4 placed -in-the record a(tee-
gramrrl'froin the Orelbidfiibf thei1ocavunift, Whibhiiuaninbfusfly' ked
foi.;the-'r*eetion Of'tlhis am m~nt.' tdns;dtofl A uo
a General y, 1%v -at~ ngi boAutif ull thiat .we !pt aloig. Wiith, all rof

m~igbor th~ Wee ~gbi~fto ~ XwirothlAmerka.' Who'
~iile to iD o ?*. Vr The s130A~~ lmin'thisd dalis th~ pansmafaof~-

tulfvthT~n~edStae~,andoltn~aelythe consxmbr Iffthe_ United
Statea~of ripik~emmnt airsi be afi~if you "deny, to, thO- prts iianufh-
fft&O -r the'jn6 0,wit,-t with !theiim ufstturin ifer;'ti e

So , 7yers romno, tis il mean a greatly increased p 0~eo
replacement parts in the UIte tts in my opinion.
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The parts manufacturers are the ones being hurt here. .The bene-
ficiaries are the automobile concerns and their subsidiaries and their
employees in Canada, and the only defense we have of it is generali-
ties that this is going to make greater prosperity for the automotive
industry in North America.

Senator HArTKE. Mr. Chairman-and this is not necessarily relat-
ing to the Secretary's statement-but the Tariff Commission has asked
to testify here this afternoon.
Senator LONG. They will testify if we ever get through hearing

questions and answers directed toward the Secretary of Labor. They
are up here.

Senator HArK. Mr. Chairman, I want to make a statement in re-
gard to the statement made by the chairman. A question was asked
of me by a reporter this morning asto whether or not we were stalling
this matter out. I have been here most of the time, I think as much
ns any other member of the committee, and: I do not know the occa-
sion for asking such a question. But I can assure the press if they have
any such information that they would like to submit for the record
which heretofore has not been published, I would be glad to have it.
One of the things which I think this record should certainly have is
the general letters of undertaking by other Canadian motor vehicle
producers, which to this date have not been published nor released
and which the Tariff Commission is going to state when it does testify
thatthey have not been notified of their contents..

I think that this Congress, if it is going to act upon this matter,
certainly is entitled to -at least have the facts before it in relation
to what is going on.

I think we are entitled to know what is happening in these industries
in employment. , I think we are entitled to know, and I think the
Secretary can inform us as to whether or not there has bebn a; c.rre-
sponding loss of jobs in the United States with the resulting Canadian
increase percentagewise. I should think'the Senatorfrom Louisiana,
who is interested in this matter, would be as much interested in these
facts as the Senator from Tennessee, as the Senator from Indiana.

Senator LoxG. How do you know what the man is going to testify
when you have not heard him I When you Iget through aling ques-
tions of this witness we will bring him up and see what he know..

Senator HAWRKE. The chairman is well acquainted with the rules
of the committee requiring the submission in advance of statements,
and I have the testimony of the Tariff Commission dated September
16,1965. '. .:

The Tariff Commission's statement which I have is going to indi-
cate on these letters that they say, "The letters of undertaking writ-
ten by the Big Three in Canada and American Motors (Canada) were
submitted to the Committee on Ways.and Means. However, as fai as
the Tariff Commission is aware, copies of the letters of undertaking

the other Canadian motor vehicle producers have not, been pub-
lished. Further, it would appear from the texts of the four published
letters that such letters "do not fully" and I emphasize that, "do not
fully express the present collateral commitments and that such com-
mitmnents might be modified--or new commitments made--in the
future."
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I think this is rather revealing information. I do not see how
the Secretary of Labor is in a position to competently testify as to the
loss of 25,000 to 50,000 jobs and correspondingly to increase in employ-
ment in the United States, in view of the fact that even some of the
letters which are supposed to be in front of the public to make such a
determination are not even available to the public and certainly not to
this committee at this time.

Senator GoRE. I would like to read to the Senator from what the
Tariff Commission has said about these private agreements in its testi-
mony which is a report to the Ways and Means Committee:

Each producer has agreed that to the extent that its annual sales of motor
vehicles in Canada increase above those in the base year it will increase the
Canadian value added of its Canadian production by an agreed percentage.
While the percentge may vary from class to class of motor vehicle or possibly
from producer to producer, it apparently averages 58 percent for all Canadian
producers.

Roy M. Todgham, president of Chrysler Canadian, Ltd., has announced it
is 60 percent for his company. In addition to any increased Canadian output
of motor vehicles and parts offered by the above commitment, each producer
has agreed to Increase his annual production of motor vehicles and parts pre-
sumably Canadian value added by a stated amount by the 1968 model year, the
amounts for 11 companies aggregating $241 million.

I remind you that that is on top of the other.
Senator HARTKE. That is on top of market growth I
Senator Gony. So we do have as a matter of fact, the Secretary of

Tabor advocates the passage, the approval, of an agreement which
will in fact, and in design as is stated, disproportionately increase
employment in Canada to the disproportionate unemployment or
lack of employment in the"United States.

This can't be otherwise.' If you increase from 4 to 5% percent in
Canada, and there is 100 percent in this apple you talk about, or pie,
then this decreases from IM to 941% in the United States. It is that
siniple, and yet the Secretary of Labor advocates this on the basis that
somehow or other it is going to increase the productivity of the auto-,
motive industry in North America. Who gets the increased pro-
ducfiVity, who benefits by it and who gets jobs from such increase?
That is a matter which it seems to me that those of us in the executive
and legislative branch should be concerned with.

Senator HArrrKz. If the Senator'will yield, let me say to the Secre-
tary. of Labor that Kelsey Wheel Co. has started export of Canadian-
made wheels from its Windsor,' Canada plant. I would imagine if
they are made in Windsor, they are going iight across the river to
Detroit, in that area. Do we know what has happened in the qtuestion
of wheels?: Does anyone? Can anyone in the G0overnmentltellius
whether this has had any impact on 1 bs in the production of wheels?

Secretary W .' During whait period ?
Senator HArTRE. If I were working at a wheel manufactUring

plant, I would be concerned as to whether I was going to have a job
tomorrow mofning or not, and I think thisis a matter that concerns
the Secretaryisn't that right?S 2ecretAry Wxz. Tat would be t4 matter of concern; yes.

Senator VL0o. Mr." Secretary, would you se if 0yo could' provide
fo. thio record ' what a happened with all these items the Senatr
ha mentionedI 'If your Depafitment can get it, would you ,make it
available for th record of this coiiimIttee .
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Secretary Wim. I -will; to t'he fullest possible extent.- The ov eral
figures which he requests for the employment during the last 6 months
can be made available ina Amatter of minutes.

I will also try to get for the record'and- add to the record whatever.
information -there is with- respect to employment in, -those items.

Senator Lowo., All these different items..
Secretary Wnrr. Yessir.
(The information referred to follows:) .

Di&TRBumoN, or THe 1pupwYMEnt _nh f$VAo MoYroA VEHIOL.MU MTAWOR=~NG

1~cueof tbe. con8siderable variety of 4Atomotive parts products wAtbi the,
industryAt- Io,not possible -to, provide dab~ onVpomn lv~e nie mafiq-
facture Rfc 6)0nnt'Oroducts, 8U~h aqss8rI np-, .rburetori, ew,. *

The best Informatiork we have,'based'o thQ 105 Oc-envi Of Manuf4teiso kn-
dicates a distributiont of 45 percent (1800)of the' production workers In;
'motor veh~qles and parts, among selected, metaqwpyktng operations, os. folows:

F~r~n~~.-------------------.- --- -- - I
--------------------------------------------------- a

fleat treating ahid annealing--, 2~... . . .

Automotive screw machine deparmq ,, 2
Machine shop___!_-------------------- - -- '8

Tool and die shop- ., -- -- - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - -- 14
Foundry pattern -hp. --- -- 1 -----

Plat~e or structural fabrication----"---- - ------ - - - - - - --- 2
Stamping, blinking, and, forming- - 2
MiUnting, lacquering, and' enameling-------------- ---------------- 7

WN 'h , I'I in'Table 2 attached to my tetmobivp-ent th eplymntlxvo4I ~k
automotive equipment in those industres Wh emalo Oire' icts 1'.U I ot foc, the
auftordotive Indiutry.

AiV~I in t he ttd Wtte in O the 0 Y A49 rA fdi
S~nlto d~& Iwou ike o i ~te' of 'I rkm

Ihe United States are meibe f org ie labor <
criotWITA All, _ rijhf,, I wl txYU to~i tt'i Ifih

!Senatobr'4 neesrl an estunht
RE!.Thti al. r -am skin. I -wond er it'6 h.i

offhand. '' d

Xgnoi cthie diswuasion, Iwl g 11ur dfb&ee '75, find -6
0 r n , afl d Wllthn odrreCtt tfi, r te e06rd fijyes[to1

6i~ee~tinateiowduld hive t6fht itwas nr 6 0 x~n~'
866retary Wrrrrz. V4a'fittdt be ""if.,'14V 6P

60 peent.
S naor (n.J I11 ept. Lt' a hsume or' th4'efhus

Senator oNix.) What prcentage th~ep xi) eItles~ t tA.W
.Str~ IMA. e1L~hp6~ r jf.,i1.r uf~iisylype4i
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would be represented by the UAW. The remainder distributed among
three other unions.

Senator'.GoRE. What are the other unions?,
.Secretary, Wn=r. The IBEW,, the Allied Workers---
Senator Goat.'Machinists?
Secretary Wtwz And the Machiniists. Allied Industrial Workers

is the fourth group. -The-Machiniists, IBEW,' td- the Allied Indtis-
trial Workr. I said the IBEWJ would ha-ve to check that. I ex-

Senator, U~m-gE-. Mr. Chairman, can I interrupt'a- moment? I
don't have 64nthing further of 'the Secretary of Liabor, -but 1, do
want, to -question. the Tariff Commission. Bu3t -I a rm going to havO to
ask to be excused.

Senator LNow. Sena tr, Iwill -st-4y heroe'as ion g as you, wai 'to,
if- you are' asking thb q~ftestins.: ' 'tv~vse tbin mhtocm
back'becatse Senators wftnted to' Ask hint'questions' v~hd6ren''hevI
beof(5re ifd inft I 'krio'of "ni itentibn' to call' qddItionil fieetiine.
It th'6 SenaftOr'will pre dre'toh 1tie~tibii, I 'will* ask him. the- 6Ui~stoi

'Se~atxfi'MArw Iwatifi nfAe a rOxju66tt.' I iti~ dniedi is al

'senator L~oNG. Would the Senator be willing to let -the Td-AffC6M~o
mission testify so Senator Hartke can ask the qetons p to,-tf
Secreh' Of boo'ftahd b qusin'I~ hv b

Sehit Ti 'Vthi'ng you aoroe going to have fxrom th Trif
Commnnission tetixnoy quVite' at length. comple tely ait odds, to ery-

Senaox"Lo~o.'1f he Sehitorwans t her hhithis is the iiily
Yoi~ *11hear him' lecaus' we int ariound -25 nii"Ns WaitHing

fbr the Sefi~o'r a~d wheh_ -he aht'ved,'h6'aeked interrogatorles unitil

the''SeiiAtbi' &buld haif6 dskedhp ifthiY he wante to 716i the next
hour. The" Secretary waite 15 p&Wit t isr utios i M the

Senators Ag4 It i'no . 3 id 'if the Senator'didxit get, to'nask the

I rim-suit the Secretary of Labor, vfll bW~illig t0 step Iid&-hand 6t
_theyS traki~in . 'the' "1Mf Co tisint We wvere -u

j~4 t1hiVe"Aht hi2 ~Nb* htve A4.
tSehaiO 10Gbi:i' Ch:dr kill* it'su 1 a e tthAt'thi'S01-
atdr tftim Indiana oubgh ~roe i'eh't becus 6e 'h RO~enaein

in ~ h6deshesto ask qetkns on, thsT
h eni o ieifth~uii 16f 4opl, intheStt

Senati'oR-Gon. It i' hla&b e iisinh h e tt~~6

hi'kad eP1b&WI& ii -v~l Se4flai foi Thi
WttSi& h Mh i4Afikthiiik 4Vis

deievea to be beilate4 lbiuweh' 1oh o 1ik 4xuestiwisg onthis n-
,p~rta'rit.!Lth ~t, ei~ at to the jPedl th. ~rpeet

R P.1
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Senator LoNG. If I berated the Senator, I want to apologize to
the Senator, but if he wishes to ask the Tariff Commission to answer
some questions I want them to answer it. But ifOthe Senator can't
be here, he has to go back to Indiana, I would suggest we let the
Secretary step aside for the moment and let the Tariff Commission
come up here ho they can ask questions. - 1 I

Senator HArm-E. I want to say I am not ging to be able to stay.
They don't hold airplanes for me. I Would like to point out on
page 4 of the Tariff Commission's report, it says:

About - weeks after the Canadian tarff rebate Plan was expanded, Stude-
baker announced that it was' transferring Its vehicle assembly operations from
South Bed, 1d., to Hamilton, Ontario. Referring to the expanded plan, a
up6kesman ior the company stated that the "economic climate in Canada thus
established and, of course, the timing ,were tailormade for our move to Canada.,'

There are other industries, Modine Manufacturing, Co. of Racine
which ,also'is in Indiana and'- which 'also has some employment inientucky ; 4her. manufacturers, Centur Foundry of St, Louis; Irn
City Spring, Pittsburgh; Muskegon Piston Bin Cot; Service Co.,
Indianapolis. AlLthese people are concerned obout these nattrs
but If tiiOp mattrl i not Oing to be completely: and thoroughly dis-cussedin committee heaingsit wil haveto be thoroughly and com-
pletely discussed on the floor of the Senate where there will be no
question-.: (

Senator LNO. Senator, if i do say it, you are talking to an ex-
pienced filibusterer. I think I have had as much experience as the

Senator HAiRR I.Lt me make a statenent.h, If Senator, thnkm

I am lilbusteringIwill waive my right to .ny furt, heiu qeitns uponthis agreement at this time and so state. Z, want it clear y unde*q
iiat if noone lseis int, maked in,4these,peple's 6bs .am. I am,,n-
terested in!ooking out for the poppe and I am not mterse inproviding them only .65 per t o- their wagv. I am interested in
trymgto look out f6rthem aheadoi f tme. 1',. + A .

chairmann want to take an arbitry position wlpcn.he u
ho, certainly -6A, take this poskion,, and' -1 would be wilhin g to, waiy
Ant rig htto any' "her questions.. -,

:enator LOG., tfay Isay, tfth SpAtor ,vY ls , t lhe '6o+Uey
of' listning to me fr; a noeint the. r is.he' ti0
beoau e ._the Senator fr r [ndianatinsiste thel c ry of or
bei here committee. ~te~t

6fSenator HART., have no frtlir."lueseonsof h ec~ t.ry.-Senaor Lo. he'senator,*aite4,"o. the TarffComii ,n a
question, or: a number of ueshons, I. am pmp ared Co, esk',e'ff
Commission 'to testify, a Z I,.do ever~ g I ca/n thi h, e

But t(fis is lateinethis. s
ouno 6ng.e0ug 4 19a,.o

tnpw or else give uieo aht o.e if we cannot prvjd 6 tn
1But iov as fr as call' ingM114I

the' $enator Cat -be here-4
not ict or"that the commit,
on ~with' it b6usiness because
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would hope that the Senator would ask the questions he wants to ask
of the Tariff Commission and I will move that the Secretary of Labor
stand aside and put the Tariff Commission on now so the Senator can
ask these questions .

Senator HarKE. I think according to my understanding from the
session of Congress we are going o be he re awhile,,and I am certain
we Will have enough' timeto ik all of these questions.

Senator Goxpx. Well, Mr. Chairman, the Senator from Indiana. has
been here both morning and afternoon. If he has an engagement: in
IndIna tonight,7 I think -t~l is paft of hi responsibility. ,

If the chairman is disposed to denyhim the oppotunt to que.
tion the Tariff: Commi~sloh, I shall ak t submit the questions to
the committee in 'ke6utive session.

Senator LoNol ,MayI say to the Senator, 1 thought 1 was trying
tooffer'the Senator a change to ask the questions.

,Senator Gons. Hliks a 'lane to cAtchandeatch now..-iSenatorLozo.,Wel% the Senator had been working-with the Senatorfrom Tehnessee, king all these questions of theSeoretaryof Labor.
yhy ,didn't they call theTariff Commission before us earlier to ask

these questions* If' the Senator wants to tAke that attitude, of: course
heD nant ng h
Senator Goi. It is not-the-Senator from Tennesseemaking the un

usual attitude.C itis the Senator. -from Loisiana who' i being arbit
trtr% as acting dhairmanbf the committee.-

Senator Loro,. All ' asked to do agif the Senator wanted.toask
the questions of the Taiff Commision, the Taiiff Commission could
sit there and -answer the questions of the Senator.,

SgA,-tr G(u pj.That is alllhe askedin' elar session.
Senator Hmnm I am not too disturbed dI am nottooworred. I

have no further q1destonsoft the Secetary of Labor. I cannot stay,
and I drsndersandwe Willprobably note given an opportunity toques-
tion, thehotheM,-which, -as far as I am, concerned r, will, be very dsap-
pointing, but-

Senator N&oO- Senator, let me say this, while it is fine to hold hear-
ing and build up a ttemendous'record, if the Senator can't be here, I
am sure he knows he can get anybody he wantsinto his bifice. They
haven't turned me downandcI donit thinkI have turned him, do*ii in
providing any information he wants. Frankly, when I have opposed
some thinf, I havedonethis., I op :the nomination of Secretary
Dillon and l am notpatioularly prmud oftit but I thought at that time
itwasithe thing to do, and I ascki Bill Fulbr.ight to rebpenthe hear.
juigs. so I1 couldgofinto the Secretary's1 qualifications and his.back-ground nd experience in much gretr detail and'that wasnot done.
HoWever the chairman pointed out that I should invit6th6 -SereAry
bymy office, which I did 6,nd .went irtoa detailed discuStlon with hi,
of everythn-gin whioh -[ was intreted, As far ,s the commtted is
concerned~when Senators want their questions answered I thibk-thby
ought to be here to ask them.

Senator GonE. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think this calls for an obser-
vation.

A basic purpose of public hearings on legislation is information to
the American people. Part of'the purpose is for the information Of
Senators, but a very vital function is public education. Here is an
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issue on which'no one was expressing, so far as I heard in the Senate,
was expressing concern or disagreement until these hearings started.
The hearings have performed a vital function in informing Senators,
and also in informing the public. I heard Senator Symington take the
floor of the Senate a few moments ago and expressed concern about this
pending agreement. I daresay he would not have done so except for
the information that has been produced in this hearing.

I know of several Senators who are Aow opposed tothig agreement
who expressed no sentiment before these hearings.

That is why I said earlier today these hearings have generated-oppo-
sition. 1There may be some who support it who did not before these
hearings., I know of none. But conversely) let me repeat, I know of
many who have expressed opposition as a result of the-publie infor-
mation thathas ben generated by, these hearings.., It-doesn't satisfy
this function of democracy merely that a Member of the Senate invite
a Government ageney- into his private office-t0 have a 61p of coffee
and a collquy about the issues. Here the press gathers-anithey take
the news'to the American people.; .This is a part, a very vital part of
the legislative function. This is the'first opportunity I havehad to
question the Secretary of Labor. I have been asked to yield severMl
times by the Senator from Indiana and the Senator from Louisiana. I
had intended ,to proceed upon one other question -nd that is :on the
nature of employment in the automotive industry, and then Iwas going
to the question of wage rates, both of which, it seenfs to me, are vital
and important to this issue. I hope also. to ask some questions of the
Tariff Commission whose report r haveread but which leaves a good
many questions unanswered. .

But if the committee wishes to close hearingsp without the Tariff
Commission testifying, the committee has the powerto do so,.and I
shall ask them, however, to make that almatter of formal action.. I
am prepared to proceed to 4 o'clock, and I, too, altho.UghI do notfhave
to catch a plane, have constituents meeting me in my office at .4
o'clock.

Senator LoNG. I will be glad to come backto accommodatetthe
Senator. .

Senator GoRE. Thankyou..
Mr. Secretary, what would be your estimate, with the'advice 6f -your

associates here in the committee room, as to the percentage of employ-
ment of the Canadian subsidiaries ofthe Amerean "Big jFour" auto-
mobile concerns which are members of organized labor

Secretary WimRZ. I would Eftiswer that, Senatr. Gore,, in terms of
an approximation of 90 percent, correcting it for the 'record of sub-
sequent advice indicates a different answer. . ..

Senator Goiw. Are most of those--'~ . '

* Secretary Wn'. This would be the. production Workers, : assume.
Senator -GoRE. Are most of those union inwmberships held in the

UA ry iTz. . •.*,
Secretary Yh . es, sir.
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Senator GORE. So, percentagewise, though individuals 'might be
hurt in one instance and helped in another, an increase in parts manu-
factured by subsidiaries, Canadian" subsidiaries of the U.S. auto-
mobile concerns and a corresponding decrease in" the United, States,
would not adversely affect the membership in the UAW, would it?

Secretary Wirz. I hesitate to answer the question except in terms
of the fats which you set out which included some implications about
the nature of union representation which I cannot subscribe to, so I
would simply have to rest on-the basis of the question as I understand
it to be that 90 percent of the emplo ees involved in the Canadian
subsidiaries are union members. I do not believe the implication
of your question follows.

Senator GORE. Well, Mr. Secretary, what implications did you
understand by the questiono? I had not stated 'any and had not in-
tended ahy.-
- Secretary Wiwrz.'Well, then in my qualification of my answer, I
would have remoed-let the answer stand as it was. My point,
Senator, 'is that the United 'Aitomobile- Workers certainly -likek the
Secretary ,of ibor, wQuld not be ftffected in their attitude ward the
issue' beforeus by any disregard ofthe interest Of evety single worker
as an individual. n just .wouldlnot de'al equally with the disloca-
tion of any particular worker even though I might 'feel that some-
body else had a job as a consequence of it, and that was the point
of concern that I felt in hesitating about the answer to your question.

Senator GonE. Well, thank you. I am sure all. members of organ-
ized labor would subscribe to your statement, and I do not think that
union leadership was casual or cold. But a substitution for a U.S.
parts* manufacturer of Canadian subsidiaries of American concerns
whose employees are, for the sake of discussion, 90 Oieent organized,
and a corresponding decrease in production in the United States by
employees who are'5 'to 80 percent union affiliate split among four
unions, would not in any way diminish the total UAW membership.

I ask that or state that as a simple matter of arithmetic without
implying that the UAW position had been taken on the basis of that.

Secretary Wurz. The point is, as long as there is an arithmetical
point, I'have no difficulty with it. : "

Senator GoRx. Now, going to the question of wages, are there
significant differences in the wage rate paid in the various provinces
in Canada ?

Secretary Wnrz. As between the provinces?
Senator Golw. Yes.
Secretary Wnrrz. I do not have any information that would suggest

that difference, but we would be glad to check the record to see
whether our information, which is on a Canadian basis, would show
any marked differences between'the provinces. iw ls

senator GOem. Well, ift this instance I would ask you to submit it
for the record.
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(The information referred to follows:)-
TAu, 1.-nite States and Canada: Averqge hourly oatnga of production

'workersi in all manufacturing qnd in motor vehic a 4 equipment industries,
selew J month;,o1908-65

... : "" ": Average hour l

Apil i0' OtbigsMy igeG

-United States (in U.8. , lla):
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'dd
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U.S. dollr..Sourosi .t lByzbet and uings for the tpdted Ste' 'Eu ., 'uu ot Lab$r ttm,,,

o r e e ;' , mpoy and Bu a u ofl TaR)r Ste
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Secretary Wnrz. And the question, to be sure I understand it, is
whether there are marked variations, and we are talking about-wages
among the various Provinces.

Senator Gbmz. Yes. I was particularly concerned, Mr. Secretary,
with the variation in wages in the outer Provinces-well, not par-
ticularly outer Provinces, but in areas removed, from the Detroit-
Akron-Great Lakes areas-the cities, towns and communities near
the automotive production centers in the United States. I would
think there would tend, to he less difference in' wage rate than, there
would be;,for stance, between a wage rate in Detroit and Toronto
or inOttva or Montreal.

I m4qf be in erior about that,: and if you will find that informa-

Seor ta 'Y Wmr. It sounds reasonable. i would: xpect,- there
would bM ,me 6f tht, and we will supplement tW6 record to.what-
ever eix)tetit is illuminating to the extent 6f our information.

Senator QIom. Well, thank you, Mr. Secretary. I am sorry that ithas taken eb l~nk- anid~that there have been so maf-interrdptins. I
believe. Wo have ,-f4l1y, particularly this afternoon, gotten to the
kernel flithe i ' here. -I can aree with you:that a trade war
would b ,a most undesirable, unwelcme event between the United
St t id. Canada. The unesimbiity,-howeverOf the Ove nt does
not alwa~ysprenlitIt f..m oca urrig,, and with a remission eot dutys c n e m e i G t a h t r e ,l , : i : , - ' ,

a Cala 4 t~rteditI do *jitlike to see the United States take a Powder andi thez givein eveif ithor, and yet claim. 'thatithere is some .victory i' yved.
It seems t'e ,a rather ignominious performance. The law required
countervailing duties, 'and 'the law was qot .obyed, and thi '1s ad-
yanced in my opinion as a substitute for a~toh which' wa nd still
is legally rqluir*l. I do nQt wish to forelb &ny comment 4n your
part but this c qlUdes.myq eatiohi. :. .

Secretary Wnbr..y comment would very limited. Fit I do
have for the record now' the figure -which -ether', ou or 'Senator
Hartke requQsted as to the increase in U.S. employent, increase in
employment in the U.S. automobile industry between. 1une 1964 and
June 1965. That figure i "112 j *irotn Januaf yf this yosr to
June employment Incr..r d by 3, workers.; I wbuld suggest thatthat figure probably lke the Canadian figre which was referred to,
has a high season factor in it, so that there would I6some question
as to how far it could be relied on, but tht was the information, that
was requested, and the increase this year from January to 'June was
48,000.

No closing comment. I have .complete respt not onlr for the
position that ha been taken but for the identification of the difference
and would not me n to open upOa py, dd tonal discussion but, only
to make el th0 ae of thetsimony of the administration
hem has beep mo-.lrgel in r . hlehyou fatly referred to as
comparison off ithe tua tn' * ith hit. t would tb absent an agree-
ment andthe kind vl 1 le t-nt d vhkh we here refer, and .Iiean
only to tuen aie wtis ab.e. et edasthe po"ton4 that
we do flq.e' .iddl1, i'dO. ll,, &nd quite strog Mr.Ch'rmadtsnenplae d  f ' Wi iiit .. t that the develdpm t, of
aft in ez~j~a~ ~ad f6lJ an thMt of the agreement a~d in
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the pattern of the legislation before the Senate is imperative to the

future welfare of the industry, both in Canada and in the United
States, and if I summarize in terms.,of understatement it, will be

only on the! basisof everything which, we have said having been
already stated in th6trecotdi

Thank you very much.
Senator . Thank.iyouvery mu.ch.
Excuse me.justa minute. We have an honest disagreement. I,

hold -this, an improvident and unwige agreement, and I shall oppoee
it on thb floor of the Senate.

Senator LoNG. Mr. Secretary, let me just briefly. spell out-for the

record thecase for this as I see it and see iflit flts, in view of the fact
there have been! a number of statements made and to some extent
speeches made! against -this measure during' the course of, these

o, As,10understand it,.we have-how big isour trade surplus with
(tada, om,.4 was ust trying to see What our trade surplus with
Canada is. A

-Secretary Wzwrs. About $550,000 to $576,000.
Senator otqo.; Here is a statement our eommitteehas, that We hav&

as I understand -it; aa-ivrable ,balafice in goqds'andaser ic wfe 1th

Canada'in 1964i of,$1,188, million; , Now, that, 4sa.j&avorable ,balance
thotwe-havi&. t h m stthalfiofit is in automobiles aid ut.,

us in $84 ni, so thtaccounsor ut0ecftO'
'A o

favorable trade balance with Canada. . , ercl6 - to
it, that, is Cn - Ani'rci l6em 's to

sat~ 11iuus jormus aset
Omrl f 0 PO

Fr kargei ct
'IlB iv.

048.e~~
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live she consumes about 7 percent of the automobiles in this hemi-
sphere, does she not?

Secretary Wnrrz. That is correct.
Senator UOio. And she produces about 4 percent, so Canada is in

position to take restrictive measures and such as this country is doing
in some of its own activities; we have given our own sugar, producers,
for example, a better share of'the sugar market, and I know some
members of the committee, particularly --rom States that do not
produce sugar, do not particularly like that, but Canada is in position
to take steps to protect her own domestic industry, is she not?

Secretary WmRZ, That is correct.
SenatorLoso. And If she wants to over a period of time, she-can shut

out all of our production.
As I understand it, this study here indicates-from the Tariff Coim-

mission-that in the event that we proceeded upon the same basis that
we were proceeding minus this agreementt, that the increase in Cana-
dian production in terms of Canadian'value added-and ,am reading
from page 24 of the U.S. Tariff Commission's report, "that the increase
in Canadian value added would be just about the same as it would be
if wemakethis agreement."

Others have made speeches. Let meread this:
Moreover by ,model, year. 1968 Canadian output -in terms- 6f Cnadiani value

added will probably.be materially larger than t would -hbve been as a result
of the prearangement level of Oanadian tariff protectioalone. 0P the other
hand it will perhaps not" b larger than it Would have been It the 1963 Canadian
tariff rebate plan had continued in force,

SecretarynWxnv'. Yes.
'Sehator LoNo Is it. not afact tliat' Canadi ii lookifg for ways in

which she 'cah- improve'.her foreign' e kcliAn position aid , wys in
which she can e xpand ridu huial prdtkion and emp)loymeit . Wf heir
j people, recognizes this is, one, of.her detlcit ats and has every rightand is likely tomove in th t area mihum ts1 een t:

.Srely e ver legal k igt, .i t sayevery legal right,r, rn, lam sure abottrat.

-"'nitor Lozw. Wel she h4ar:he power. ; orally it might'be onethihg' b t as fart as the power is, concerned, the'. bwe lies in 'the
soVereignty of Canada to do that.

SecretaryWnz. That is my uder standing..
-Senator Lox. I am further informed, m attention is' further

directed to the point that, according t'the v0mmerc aDeparfient
figures, during the last. 6 months while thii agreementhas been i effect,
even with the so-called side a'giements which h'we'been discussed

h.... the T.S.~ ptodUctoxV o rassener cars has''rbWi by lrotnt
while the Canadian pr dctin has0 wn 0 11.* o oh
percent. ' 1 , .o...1

So patialin ur 6ctionlias be going fdter' than
ORnadal'Sih th6lasti 60 ths withthi ''rn'nt in eff6t6. "

Now , As a intical'matter is it not, ir toexp't that canada
naturally will cont nniru tO expand in (Iutomrhbile dutionid in
View of'th0fAct that Canadt iPOT d(fl~tt rshe WUPllii1ke up some of
that deficitI

rwquld like to ask you this :'is t not intend and i'sit fidta wki uder-
staiidihg bfthese agreen[S that theeff't f this'Wtb6_ thitwel-ill
continuedue t6, nxvintaii ~hsntht ll6bri*fthis
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trade surplus in trading with Canada on these parts even though we
anticipate that, of course, Canada will increase her production par-
ticularly for her own domestic market?

Secretary Wiirz. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman, and to increase that figure.
Senator LoNoG Yes.
Well, may I say, Mr. Secretary, I have heard a lot of people who

claim to be free traders express their views in advocacy of free trade,
and if I ever saw an agreement that every effort has been made to not
only support the free trade theory but to provide protection and to
provide help for anybody who is hurt, that this agreement seems to
have been worked out as much as we can in that regard.

Now, I have no further questions of the Secretary. By the way, do
you have the information about the Brazilians, the extent to which
they. have curtailed American imports and other foreign imports of
automobiles?

Secretary Wwrz. The statement you made is very right, very cor-
rect, and I would be glad to add to the record simply a paragraph- or
two suggesting the details of that.

Senator Lo4o. All right. I would like to have it for the record.
-Secretar Wumz. .Ye&.
(The information referred to follows )

The Brazilian requirement that a, specified percentage of the total value Of
cars and trucks be added in Brazil was increased from a 6wpercoxt local content
requirement In 1958 to a 08-percent local content requirement in 19e3, 'Brailjan
law now specifies that 98 percent of the parts going into an auto mobile be
Brazilian made.

During thiq period, U.S. exports to Brazil of vehicles and automotive parts
and equipment declined from $82 million in 1968 to $14 million In 1963.

In addition to Brazil, Austrplla, Mexico, Britain, Argentina, and the-Common
Market have restricted automotive imports through content provisions, high
external tariffs, or import licensee. These countries have paid a higb price ftr
this In terms of thel impact such policies have on the consumers of automotive
pi6ducts; but this price has, been considered preferable,'to persistent and
wldenins payments dficits and reduced employment. In "te' past 0~ada has
taken this course of action, and it Is reasonable to expect' that Canada'i, it own
self-interest, would take more restrictive action if the pending agreement i's not
implemented. -

Senator LoNG. I will endeavor to6fihd out if some other Senator
wants toexamne Mr. Shewmaker.and Mr. Trued..

'flo eitheif~~ ~)t htsegentlemen iave prepared statements or arethey
heretdlanswerquesti6ns -Mr. Si VWLUk*. 'Aiswer;questions; -• ",  ,

SernatoiMRLo9-. s'that tru 'of Mr Trued? '

Mr. Tarw. Answerqu- tW6ns,
Secretary Wut'ri. Mr.t'Chfmn -mai I Oupts our ow~i g't*

P'-re-iit0 ifi f6the mm'ttee's hearing ihn'hit matter. Thik as e
it ,b rt, to p ternt their view'. Yo, kiow -we, feel ' y

Atrmogly tc vidwof thb Adminltriiton a y6 know, d ma I A
si reciation of our handling" 6f th sometime d bult QWu16iwlil as develol , land i mealat~ Mthetsoeie. dif,',' ilt ,

Se~aoz~'o~io' Thii _oav0y #Ynlch Mt. SecretaiiySWoilld &6ii eainein'djpirsehLy9iif sttemeit4 Mr Trued?

Senate, Loii . ,Wouldy rsntyour tatement?,Mr.' 'Ti'Umtl Shall.'I'pes ntlt? !<-Do~y~ii-'wih me' toid'it, Mr.
Chtnrmaii Iean submit' It avnd answer 'ueston f 0 I willbe gladto
read it.

58-406 0--48--.-04
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SSenator, LoNio. Why do you not j ust~ read the statement since you are
here, Mr. 'Trued, and I am finding out from Senator Gore if hie wants
to come back and ask you some questions and, if so, when.

STATEMENT OF MER.LYN N. TRUED, ASSISTANT SEORY1 ARY OF
THE TREASURY

Mr. Tuuw.- Thank you, Mr6 Chairman,
Mr. Chairnman;anid members of the committee, I -aptreoiate the op-

port-unity, to appear before- you -to comment on the alance-of pay-
mients implications of the proposed legislation to implement. the United
$4trtes-Cinadia Automotive Products Agreement

IAs this -'committee knows, the United States has had a tsubsttdntial
overall, surplus on" trade account, with Cannda *oVer the, years.. Our
automotive trade with Canada has contributed substantially.,to, that

-With the autoniotive products agreement in force$ Seretary Connor
testified before the committee that:

it I~ WasoWnable 'to'project a contning 'growth In the CanihdiAn titornotive
market sufficient to absorb the projected Increase In Oahadian pioduetion with.
out reducing our net favorable, balance 'of trade with Oknadqi,

The Treasury supports this concoion,
Let Ini begin by reviewing withyou the basic figures supporting this

Tofoaisaics t Canada (adof Canada to 3dountrks)*ofautomotive' if

Vk so United 8t4te and Caad ........... ic...ding,
replacemetit Part) 7.!; ..................

A..n,~ I n(P u n1 OtIVfPiodUqt trade wltb'anadp-----.. .,,

'seed on ofllea statistics of tMe U.S. Department of Commerce and the Canadian pomDin!on Bureau
of Statistls, supp)emented by Ind utyInkoriaow

T-hoflrst line, in.ho bl ow oro4Iyr194Ynctual
basis, and- for 1968,- on pros~tive bas i,'i~s in',.,auada '(i'nd
out of Canada to tidcountries) of automotive p ~&uets produce
in both the United States, 4u4C ua #The se 1h lie.hw.the
Canadian value added of 'iutom-otrve p ro4iIt~p 'pre due -ini Canada
whet e'.fr, al int9 ~ ~ pr t h Int{$~e ~ tt

th cu 7~s The qqq,*1T

Jog wll oni th6 basis of our' estirnaes4 qpprqxttel&, he paem)'
41year1*9!n '.~~'*.* ~ ,~

represents the expe~t~d'8sze ot ti,
hautorn'9tiv6e Prqdio64Aed in
-1968. 'It also- includes' Aot 'T2
third countries. It asmep a ral
tho number of auto motive units ti
mnarket between 1664 and4 098,"

.1,
C
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projection of the growth, that has characterized the Canadian market
in recent years.

Offcial Canad ian statistics show that for the 5-year period, 1960
thorugh 1964,- the annual rate of growth in number of units sold
averaged 8.5 pet'cent a year. In the 2 years 1963 find -1964, it averaged
12 percent a year.

In- valve, tkrme; the growth was even greater-Laveraging 10.6 percent
a y~ar fo< "the period 1960'through 1964; ando ;er 14 percent a year

The estim0te of an 8- percent- increase per year in number of units
sold iIs on the conservative side,'as thoe figures suggest.

The Canadiano economy,, in our opinion, shows evety prospect for a
strong rate of economic growth -over- the, period 'through 1968, and
witli) this gtoWth,, the 'desmatnd for, automobiles, can be6 expted 'to
continue 8trbifg., This itb s o -evon if -'automobile -prfes ita Canada
remind 'th6 same.' If they decline as the industry getef ofi a more
efficienit'basis the estim6,te 6f an 8-percefiit 1nrease-per year in the
nuW~bef of utilts 061d May be even ore oW thertconservative Mie.

Tl~e second *flgad'&ifin o th righth And, eblutfln &fives -from ',the '1964
tirri)gC dian,";Vhluit,6dded,"nfd itMhtw,- tvi uhdtotkins; of the

Ciahkdili cmpliiie *ith: the 6X'Aadiahh Qo~rnMtfth( ifhow-tifder,
takigs povidth~tof te oal'i'otho 'skim in 'Canadkwif Wirth

ATiecati 'prodwod 'ears 'and trucks,.,58 peroetntA-'-w percent int! the
6e dfc~ 66nfd 50 percewittii1the base if tAiokLandYtnikht Add 4U

percent in the ibase of some smkl it~odicer -Wi 1 fltpnesont, Canadth
vilue added. Over and above this growth factor, the--hufth6bile
companieshiave undertaken to rodu6 -aw kddition"il $2411 nmillift~of
iidu U' added i CAnada by "1968. The -sium of, these figires, 'pus
Canadian value added in 1984, gives the 41.5 -billoN of ,Can'adign
val1te added in- 1968. By subtrftd1ng thifigvrefr6m the estiMated

matet n ~naa or orh. tie~'ba p*bdcedcirA n 968, Wbhiifi
the Utiiited net.yolue b iuobtj .6rod~bti 'that 31il 'a, SU~PPlied
t6'th6,CnditiWMarket. by 'tbeiUnite3d States Ai)'1968."
'"Wh4t: the table", shows , ini - h6ttl is that- theincr46ase Ii canaditti

value'Added in'the au tomoPa'tive inddsti bctW~ 1964' anid 1968 *ill
absorb all of a conservatively estimated increasein! -thel anhid,
imarket "f6r -Nbrth' Atniirican produced' cars. I f the groth-lof thfe-
mtarket'should be geatr, thaii8 percent-, the US. o~ut 7 inotiv9 1ftAde
surplue wIth Can06. iti"1968Abl sh i ~ tlA16 ,gurp us.' After
196 whe4i th6 &i~npauiesrI lo~iorhave in uniiertaking i4th .re spect
to AW bpia1 $24V Mill ion'bf Valub ftdded in Caiada, th 6er066to
dtflin 6retase, 1W tie'U,-S. 'utomobtive trade, surplus 'wth Ca do" Willl

bete.i might note; Mr. Chairman, that 6ur siftPlug in 'tbW 614~half of this3-yeartvwasikbut $464 mii Av thtIn h thl
of 1964.

tboi: aibalaneddf nts:vlewpoi*t then, t MutbMbt1Vagee
ih~t Snpl m a y thi 8~ Uf i Nsai t ian~iotps

si z~bM ddrplus with1Chi 'da, in, Ktoiiotive trade,: Withit~ the or~
mth vti d!VEA Ito 1 oge., pbolrt lfoti6. otsent "strrpi u. 1%6t is' :fto
doubt- in tho administration's mitid of thi§ loutcomiri ai I beIeA6the
Oo6thit *itnW69 have fniiiltedtheWfim6 1dt t1V~'I h
a bm e -.'df th"A '. n ih M Wd ft, 'w6o I i i hd ora ke Yq#'Uatr-. fo f 1iAdiit
imports from the United StAtes., andi VI might add, -H MiOhk(rMgwi
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your, comments at -the - onclusion of Seoret~ry: Wirtz's test-Imony7 are
Perfectly fitted to that result,

There is aiWthor balance-.of-payments, considerationf that 1 would, like
to mention briefly in this context.. It relates, to.:investanentin Canads.
The -means .ffnaneing investmnidts -in 'the -automoti've induistry n
Catnada in recent years have-been reinvestment of local earnings and
borrowing, in- the canadian- market. ,Ail Secretary %2onnojr hbs stat~d,
this._p atternm will probabi lbqntinue. -Tijat probbiltyis heigj ee
by Vihe;fact: that under t e, agre eifient the 'conpanieo will -have, sub-,
shintiAl savings fromz the waiver of Canadiaindut)ies thyi would other-
wise have had to pay.- _Th11fTmnean thait any. ddit ional -inveytment
resulting, froml the. o 0-m ii'undertakirrg Vbul -nov it if
Anky, catsh iisfets.froni the (Unitid State&~
I CAh transfears from ,tu Uited'Stfktes, would b Ie a dIrect lossftoour

baac fpaVent$, except insoa.,~te ov report ft tTqS$
goos.Forisreson,--we, o, natcpte an oidverse effect op. our

balancef 6tpaymenitO from Increased aktomot~five Investment ii Cnad,*
The tikbteniig of -Canadiap ~etrictions' on hIwIiprts of ~S uo

motive, products *in theq al %ee oft a ag~ ent w,4uld &hive I I obb
induced coxopanips-to aiccleratthi in ntmm ii Q~i~in choe
to 4ge thAt may wel have rur -epea~ w tioIhp n
States With a, consequent Ayer 46ec u balance of pyet~

The above conaideatio Ate, those*which have uebd n; to.AXPrs
TrauyIprmn ccrncine in SeorearyCn~' xsto.o
the balance-of-paym ents effects of the, automnotlve agreement.

Thankyusr>'', ,

Senaor Lwe.'~ThaI~ yu vry mu h,..

you havemTridet-."rI'ed.-i

sion n r1 is Setx~ isoe the questo ofho. n
inks Od it waS agr ed that we wou o14 2 day O*i Timem "
September 14,1'andV-dnes ,dafy%. SeptenAb,51 a to ~ithe ) u

tenM' hhii I'a'.h
~~p ul qpn , yn ,h~xt4Atm

bieW0 ks d Ayt-ii ghi i~ndke ohmo'i~a4ain~ 4 w

tnd cedl~fr usy. IN W-
8f o1J'k reieee tta h ertr~~ ao qrc~

~u~tte~q~spn., 8e~tr O e -cd taA& His nta~e 9t
yp~~~~e~~t~~~fre~T okhere6~r Deatne weal4 oq~tr

s~ea~1 o ~ ?4  t __ -I '
AAk~uh oUayA ,tkIS'18e -0 Im,

hai ~ bohibtn~ads rio,~ P''Tq V M
n W ul VII t J .'mo 4/
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The committee7 e hedled* to7,havo &i executive session on the sub-
jec at10 o'cbck~tonor'6*andthereprmfiit tve"Iro "the 'Tariff

Commissionw will be reqvteL be hero at 06ocoki1ilr hth
might- answer any, questions that any Senators might care td 'ask of
-him at that time,

Wththd -exetiO Aof "the Wltness from the Tariff;Com ns * i I tha t

(Thel following supplemental statement was later received -for the

]Ruxws M~wurM71vxKasASSOMAzON,
New Yorc, N.Y., Spptember to, 1965.

To :o Meniberd of the RetAt ianee~onIMlttMe
Subjet:'Aqpvleifal roniarks to6 statement- of, 66e Molded an~d ExtruWM Prod-

uctis' Division o IL A 9042,, th6 -Aut6Wotife Products Tkdo -Ad of 19M5.
0'0txEMz*.,,Thbeneclosed rmaikestlt -' 0_the dlisl~h ~teithn6fer

for ?bui consldeiiatl6n 6W; September 'i() and" highlgt the, dettit W:a "effect
lil. 9~ ,iive on, th Molk an xtaude rubber godslduq the

whow further YOU~ilIV, jue - I ti ilth'p4tm fr
W. bIX frt. r ufi"ee xeinptin of, these autoi=Wd 6 ' h~t!Onlr

ie'bir;

Our pritkelje1 objection ti, this bill Is tho loss of domestic sales t.t. *W 'oecur
fdr the MAny s mall 10ompeifies comkoislpg thbe folded abd -Oxtroded! ibr goods
140qetry. Although much attention hiii b"'i p~kid dimk'In 1 the 0oi 6t hea,-r-

histo th6AnW 0 6tlei' Pi6ft -IArk*tM thAt"*' ",b6 I"
,b"&CAu'Wlibf'Ofik IOphi a6n -Wt

6f it T 0 see*iasirflciteob of
bu7t s6i ter'lhbk6 'iiekt aaret&

Wcdli qdm~ialO ouit oDJe6tdo6i m d~rtheekii
t . 'Thelautomlo'bWl tit"ibe at 06, spro~ on

Canadlz 6m4aeelzt,~r velts~~gn~,~oI new
*' ~~~sw Oatno1fc Weu~f nt4 tie & t'lt~g ttsal

d~t~lt #"9&s WI beit 1 &e1W~e t.~t~bl~f ~~n

ern t .atm I

bp-stequip

compionemt par

1P"ttsOtbrWI ti a eqmwnt-Pat Wo ,O S d by

iiiue the Intestnm- 'Iffi~a th~~tl~~e

od a'd eftrde r?&
dWV6iti Wtb*iduiyt Oazad fi~~

to o ofse thsry~. l Pt

e ea-
61ie - MNA WVWfI*s - 6
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Thus, Ov* U.S, rubber goods producer find# himself In the troilcai posItIon
of diversifyzIng by the crea~ion of new prqduction facilities in, Canada In
order td protect'is existing 'U.S. mar!~ets. Not only will this'affect the
efficiency of hij U.S. pla, it Will effectively export Jobs to Canada.,
,Our Industry 'people arekeenly aware of the nurneroun efforts being

made to place business In Canada that bistoricaily has been manufactured
iu, the United States. Various incentives given to U.S.'automotive plants
to buy Canadian will only accelerate tis erosion of business'for the U.S.
rubber parts manufacturer. To protest to the automotive company this loss
of business and jobs only jeopardizes the remaining business of the rubber
producer.

We shall cite one example to illustrate our point that business Is in the
prees of being lost and will ontinue to be lost to Canadtan suppliers.
Part X Is sold to one of the Big Three automotive companies by a small
U.S. rubber producer. The present going competitive price on ti part for
Illustrative purposes is 30 cets each., Bids were solicited In Canada and
one Camadian &mipany o~ered to sell Mle part, for 26.5 ce. The auto-
mobile company has advised the present US. supplier, that 'in order tokeep this business the U.S- supplier would -havre to better the present
Canadit price, The parts supplier cannot cut costs to that level and
will lose the'business and with it about five 1J.S. jobs. Multiply this inci-
dent by many others and you can accurately foremat *a subotantia 1048 of
Jobs in the U.S. economy.

2. The nature of the molded and extruded -rubber goods bufdne~s provides
inherent cost advantages for the Canadian producer seopposed '&) the
Amegican Droducer:

(a) Cost'of raw materials In Canada. is about the same as It to in the
United States. In many automotive rubber parts, the cost of raw ma-
6erials constlt~xtes 50 to 70 percent of *the cost of the ftoisbed produeC
With similar material costs, labor cost differential become extremely
Important.

Mb Labor rates In the Canadian rubber Industry are about 50 cents an
hour lower than in the U.S. Industry. ,:(o) The degrpe, of ,tehmciogical advancement in this segment (4t the
jrubber rl4ustry has been Datnted. Equipment Aevqloppnet. Nw, been re-
strictest do that ,srnqh pieces of equtpm~ot, as molding press" or extruders
Are qtite similar today to t&iae purchgsed'15 years ago. At a result the
capital Investment f% ,the rubber Industry )[a eubstantiqliy lower than In
other Indlustrile. As ta necessary adjuuct to this, the de ree of mechanisa-
tos In the Industry ts quIte low. .A -large part of 'this log in toohunolo9y
can be th-ace4 to 1b1W depressed price structures, forcedi upon tba Ipdustr

zpanye~sl~buqJ. practices of the aitoxobile compwiise.
(4)This lagging technology iq further manifested by, a 'lack -of new

Product Annormiops wih wmuld n raly e hIgher pric"s and profits
to: flrasnc =hU~z4p. ms e et Ideas must utnlately
be- #hared14 cpst fr-e-e wlt the, automoie conzpe4ny, thera, 141 llt AIn~ncil
ft4lnttet to s 'd 40eelopment money.'

(6) 01ir pece t tber coiuption ju'the Uultnd Stalte

under the prke 'pel'usloin of the automo)$le cozpaites.
()Tlq;, parent ,retiA on, sales of American rubber. companies, is about

A.6percent as Compared with -siglTt lemA4th7perc nt, for the automobile
companies themseivks

0p) Therefore, eqlpivalent material' costs, lhW of ecanizato andlower labor, rates, put the CAnda rubrprdcriKap4dvnagous

0% t#1i~anmo do4,.;Vbbq& goos Jndusr Is 4o4 the InefflPINlA pro-
0,acqu t tpce o be. - ti Tbi-ssyden'o% by the fact that price cur-

cnPanies toCanadfan itmbt
4~iva~o~are bqlqt ti~e same 4is prices,~P~ ~ag4byUildSae

;4 o6ur conclusloit~~~tie'1 plt oel o h benefit and cotOlf
t1~e rve uton leqor~pa"e ,T njlatqral oontrol of power 'wIU work to
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the detriment of many small companies that depend upou the automobile In-
dustry for survival.

We again respectfully request that the exemption granted the tire and tube
manufacturers be extended to the other specified products of the molded and
extruded rubber goods industry. In additIon, the parts suppliers.of the United
States should be given the same protection given the Canadian Industry; namely,
that the United States contents on United States card-should not go below the
1964 level.

(Whereuoxi, at 4 in., th6 Qommittee re to reconvene at
9 a.m., September 1,1960.





UNITED STATES-CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE
AGREEMENT

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
Comxrr, oN Fr.ANcE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 a.m., in room. 2221,

New Senate Office Buildint, Senator Russell B. Long presiding.

Present: Senators Long mathers, G 6re, Talmadge, and Moo.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Thomas Vail,

professonal staff member.
Senator LoNG.. The colnimittee will come to order.

I place in the record the report of the U.S. Tariff Commission on

H.R. 9042
-(The report referred to follows:) 378
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UNITED STATES TARIFF COMHISSION
Washington

September 16, 1965

REPORT TO CG4UITTZES ONif FIM$CE .( H R.°02, 891 CONGRESS, AN ACT
"TO PROVIDE FOR THE DPLE tA'foltF. ItI" AGREEMn CONCERNING

AUTOMOTIVE PRODU CTS BEE EN THE GOVERNMENT 0F THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE GOVEXME

O:VAN4A, AMP: FOR , OtHERPURPOSS.!'

H.R., 9042#-*the| "Automotive)Products Trade Act of 1965"--ia do-

. !) I,

wy~~ ~~ I " I! (I" ! " -1 ,i,' "or'T10; -, nbt

hed Aprily :re impl29," t"16e, Uby) a dsna' mo+' aem+

hold Aprlii7 28',"and 29,9-t-14 by the Committee on Ways and

The Tariff Commission on April 23.'9 & 46 i , t...,

and Means Committee a report on H.R. 6960.- Zn view of the limited time

available, it is believed that the Commission can beat assist your

Committee by furnishing in this report on H.R. 9042 information as to

the developments since the report on HR. 6960 was made to the Ways and

Means Committee, and by attaching hereto a copy of the latter veport.

Developments Since the Report to the Committee on
Ways and Means on the Automotive Products

Trade Act of 1965

Petition in the United States for
imosition of a countervallina duty

On March 29, 1965, the Industrial Committee of Paducah, Kentucky,

filed a petition with the Comaissioner of Customs asking for the

j" The petition was filed two days-before N.R. 6960--the initial
bill t4 Implement the 0..-Canadian agreement-vas introduced in the
louse of Representatives.

. 4 +. .. . j4 ,- ..-
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imposition of countervailing'dutiee on Imports of automotive products

from Canada." The-petition charged that-the Canadian Orders-In-Council

of January-18, 1965 (by which'Canada unilaterally carried out its

obligations -under the U.8. a-Canadian agreement), together with the

collateral commitments by the Canadian motor-vehicle' manufacturer.,

to the Government of Caniadag-constituted the bestowal of a bounty or

grant tto stimulate exports, thereby making section 303 of the Tariff
*s 4. 4~~'.'. S~

Act of 1930 operative (aes.'ages 6 and 7 of the attached report).

On 14ty 21, 1965,9 the Tresury. Department *csded,* ruling that the-

Canadiail actions did not'result in the exportation 'of articles on which

a bouinty or grant hnd been -paid or bestowed. Hence, no countervailing

duty wodld'be, Imposed. -

Collateral commitments bZ the Canadiana
motodr.ve~ile manufacturers ,to the, goverrdientaof;Criada,$-2 .t

_'I:3 I,)The5 U4'S. C61Adibh'i kutokt1ve;;greeimentVawst becospanied-by *series(

of collateral' coeitmentb mdae -by .the individual Canatdian motot-vehicleI

prodlcerip to thsea CahadtinGovertuent. * oliese -commitmentsubrer ontaUted-

in bo-:al94 'ltteW. b f -undrtakingf rci th*3 com~anies. to, th.-,Cmadianu

Minist~ ir bf ,Indua trY.-" WheW thtl Tarif f ComissiLoh' prep&ard; its lrepdiM '16

able t :laxtel partytb dou6

Subsequently, the letWeJ61~ un~iekit*,irittsn, b~j t~.f~ijkthrWi

Canada f&Ud Amricatk )(otors;,(Craad&)i were ~pumitted <to1 the- Cpittew on s

130 Y.R. 6958.
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Ways and Means. However, as far as the Tariff Commission is aware,

copies of the letters of undertaking by the other Canadian motor-vehicle

producers have not been published. Further, it would appear from the

texts of the four published letters that such letters do not-fully

express the present co11ateral commitment and that such commitments

might be modified--or new commitments made--in the future.

Based on the-four published letters of undertaking. the following

observations are pertinent The Tariff Commission's earlier arAlysis

of the collateral coitments is essentially correct (see pp, 21 ff.f,{ . .. ' :., ,4. , 1 , i. . 4L, 
4 

' ,'. I ... .-.,, 4. ,.I

of the attached report)., The companies have comitted themselves to

increaselthe 'Canadian value added" of their Canadian automotive produc-

tion by about 60 percent of the 'growth in the market" for their

vehicles in Cinada, and further by a stated amount by the 1968 model

yeir.-the mounts- for.- all-:companies ,Aggregating! 4241 million UA S; dollars.

For; this purpose, .the, "growth in, the market'" will be" measured by the

difference between, the' cost of *the .vehicles. sold, i Canada in a model-,

year. 'and, the' corresponding coft in the baes;year (1964 model, year)..

. The Comsission,had, earlier- thought that the "growth -in, theht mrket"':-- .

Committee on-Ways and Heans,"House ofRepresentatives (89th
Cog.) -lIt' seps.),iLatterismof Undertikinfro, 0eneraif, Motr of
Canada. Ltd., and Others, to the Hon. C. 34. Downy. 1.inister of Indus-

4 . ,;. aVaU *,th.Respect to;-Ageement-Between the Ooverientsj-
gg.p.Ited Stateirand Canada Concerning Production and Trade In
k& y Product*t [Covnittoee P inbhi Apv. '28mi-l965*1i 4 ~U:~

The p"ercentagimafty Vary from* class- to class of motoi.,ehicle,-.
and- posslbly;froai producer, tOi.produceir rp.lt;a 'pparently.'averagei , 58
ierent for' hllCiadian producers, .: .

- -; .-

4' 4 4 4 • ~

4 / !
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would be measured by differences aggregate annual salea value of

vehicles sold In Canada. -'The difference in metho~d of 'measurement,

howevier,- doss not substantially affect the Comission's analysis of

the probable economic effect of the agreement that'vas contained in--,

the' attached report.-.A meaniingful'analysis 'of the agreement'$ of course,

necessitates consideration of the term's of both the'agreement proper

and, the, collateral comitments.,

Differences between li.R. 9042 And ER. 6960 '~~

Implementation of aeements other than the V, 6'.-Canad iani automotive

agreement. "-See pages, 32-39 -of our* report, oh' H.RO' 6960 fok a ibusiIn

of this matter. The Ways andMeanoeComnittee added subsections '(c):aiid

(d): tosaectiton 2 02. auscinc sesfr prenegotlotion" procedures

andi-as.1 itheis se-of itiad4agreements negotitd witib-the fiamnevor

of the. Trade Kapanhsion Act of -1962,9 would keqdfirE that he Ursden otain

advicefm -the-'Tariff 'Commisi n' is to th6 0robablb -konciieeAf~i'of

the~prop6sed'reductionoryeliinirtionl~of dutl~s,'atid that h i~st

Interisted-pittied reaisonAble public' b6ticte of his-ittittt~ieotit

such an agreement and an oppofr&(mity' to' oribentV their wilews

j' Une uctiod (d),"the Ptesidetit Vtould'be'auith6ritka to ise

any proclamation to carry out suchagemn~laf*hiei:tn

of; thd6wday- per iod .ot lowing' "th: dAt* 'Of iits d6iVeryP to' thb C04ngress,

and 6n1*i-f:durint thid 0eriod~thii'CVigredi hiist'~adoptecla a'bncurreht

resolutiun'dtatitng'in 'iibstin's that-thb 8stitirWnd~Utii* of ftejk6'entA-

tivis;-dieipptoili of ._th irembsknL k - L
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."TransitioN14'?assist-once for firma and workers-..- The. tranittional

arrang"&ent providtdf~r in section 302 of H.R. 6960 -oldhave made two

changes from thq, Tade Hjcpansion Act. (I') the dete rminat ion lot ealigibil-

ity to apply for adjustment Akoaistance and the related~investigktive..

authority woujd, have .been vested wJlth-the President-rather than with

the. T4;rf fCom1.ssion),and- the criteria-would have be-en changed.- The

Ways and Means Comittee amended this section to provide, (see sections

302(e) of H.R. 9042) for the' -Tarif f.(Couission to conduct, the Investiga-

ti~ns an4 t qo m*o factual.,reports. to the President. to Assiet, him In his

deptormtation.., 'rhe, 1104naxtionoa1' assistance for firms and workers is

dA.ecusxed on pages 544$9kof.,our report., on 1.. 6960.

44ddt ionp the Wpyo,aI on 4e*ns Cpooittee did not Incorporote.Ut

#A.,RB 904 prov;isipps set;.Aorth iP vector 302(j) and. (k) of-H6R.!'69600,
., kh old hayvf given, tq, the PrpodKt~et~ copl~epwe Cto

pbtop, Aptoriqation reiaqipr to, the 1!'trapsitionat'" ajusteent. assistance

cases,#. V ouhhaep ttd prai pit Aatipris..thqAtsdcloueo

tt ' Thoe4e rp~s top# -?f , 9 90 eraqlcuase41on

pages 60 and, Ot fourrepor~thp11 o

es.other, chapgos,ia~e by the ,Way-a&W IIvans Coimittees were for the

The staf f. 4 t~ 'srif Csmipssionhe., *lrtodyi. Infoally~l ubmitted
4Q he.qf~q9 ~ te.~ntqLeieaiv~ _oun0e a list. 0, technical- Y.

~C9~oj.Qgchaeu n~t p~vionhQETi~te Xof ;%X 419042, vhich

would be ne'cessitate by th7asg Q~iR 962i ths ' igrf 4thedules

Technical Amendments Act of 1965".
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UNfID STATES TAR11? COMISIOif
Washington i

'.;

- April 23, 1965

REFORT TO W. 0 _MI[TE -OR WAYS;AN MHANS, ON
HR.6P0 -9Th o-,0 THB. AuTUOTmIvE

,PID.UCrTl. D, Al o 1965

INERODVOTION

HR. 6960 is designed to. "provide for the implementation of the

agreement concerning automotive products between the Government of

the United States of America and the Oovernmnt of Oanada, and for

other purposes." The Agreement Oonerning Automotive Products be-

tween the United States and Canada war signed, in Johnso Oity, Texas,

on January 16, 1965.

Like nearly all proposed legislation HR. 6960 is best under-

stood in the light of its historical and economic background.

Accordingly, this report reviews the subject in three major sections.

The first briefly describes the events antecedent to the negotiation

of the agreement and subaesion of the bill, as well as the major

economic factors pertaining to trade in automotive pr-oduots between

the United States and Canada. The second section analyzes the U.S.-

Canadian aSreement and the important collateral comvtments made by

automotive producers to the Government of Oanada. The third seoion

analyzes the provisions of HR. 6960, and compares its-provisions to

those of prior legislation and to U,,S obligations under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

The Appendixes at the end of the report include statistical

tables and copies of relevant documentary materials.
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.HITO~CAMD 90~QKI0 2&KOIrWW

,RenaAnteoedent.A-9 the -Subission* of -HR,60

The Bladeri p.lan *

1 96P -thq Canadian, Government appointed a Royal Qoxiasiou on.

the Automqtie -nuty -wl: ProfessorV., Wi Bleden as the auolo ,Ok

rissioner,% to" reoowuend-.measureo "toi provide increased -exployment* in

the , eqonodQ production -of -vehicles for- the -'anadian Market RA

export. marketed!! ThO: appointment~ of, the Royal- 06aiision resultede

lS?'ggly:fr0M o~foSoofl bou* 'the. lsok of-growth iw (padiaz motor

vehiclie~produotion and the subst~int4.ul import- balance .oftIGonad&!a

trade in automotive p)rodtwte.aq .

;PEi his, roqrt 99AuguO, 1961i Profehbor A~edan roopmaded in

-!dd9 p~Apa,j0 ;aadiaqv oo ,aniep -woul ;q p *tto

ismporbr.;41 ma~r vqh1$l~.p1,:.n4 pato. 'd~ty4resc- onitioriai only, Vpn

f1w~jnt of oerta-in pqrceltagqs of 0 ~adian potent inj te~r'bot4

or p1do tio,4- 2*X6d 41daitmtV1 ~tto wt 0oint

toer he:~f3 -to; the Canadian oontentj:tu the- remisuion. of.

ifp~i 44~es.) o pe orate j.pr _UQ 8 a4 aexPor4 of.p"*6.~

The tariff. reb~a plan , ,,

InNovember- 1962, portly iqrqsponve'ta tohe roopuaefdatiowisadst

ii .jthie Blqo PJopi% the Panadian 9overnment, initiated, ak progra. to-,

~/~rp~uqr. ~a§~ ffr~c evq re 0 ta~naionw whihhe.,regardedi

as cocje1qntary toqne..n ayth 2r. 1  -he elx,,propouase not, 4eat with'I
above were inten~~or~,rb t4 brdnomthaj.indu~trY and to.

impoyt-ts-vo y -poq9tion kespeoi1yssns iq e DItish
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stimulate exports otMtVofy p6Qta Y4sr'-$ iflrdr-in-Ooi~l1

the duty paid"Iy AM cahadien iitomob i pi'oduciofi-, iqm*wts of tto"

natio transuiaeioms and'stripped engines. (up to, 10#,00'n t'

eaoh p~ouoer) w4 b0 eit to.-the wx~ntiat e Oadiat! *on.

W nof i uto~bile parte 4xpoited b7 thi 0toduer exooded that, i
the t12 uontthio ending.Ootober, 31'92(h a~pro'.~ Ayl

later,3 71etv *vebr1 9~;t6trf resbate pdan wait -expandh'

e !/tersafter Mies --were reld -on mUimorts'fa ~tx To? ei

ole 'ed o na..q~apmstpatato the extent "that 'the'!4 an in~

questi6w inae h aa~m otn fitidevortes Of ill - AU

mot~ve produitis above tha&t -of the bas priiq /'

yip.l9621f1 6t, 262 7~L The- sus11ftof W LP5 3PeroentV
iV.dt on Vtouatio, tranwsmoiinsas ton lkt4d-,rt. Od

not aoumt, tor export oredLt againwt.,duties nor did the 9ana*ian

he;r.us o; an aile produoedin Vand4 derived from Ui useo~
Canadin, sources. g~t

.Qot. 122, 196j.Pie e tind.ao
"9~164 ps' w i imorted into Omada woud b Qlsfid under

tor plirpoae. of 'the plan# expot. were construed as ildin~

plie byforign ffdate A a ~he Canadian manufacoturbe A 4" anadian
.pF~ur could~q qif%.fornb' pny IatI laxt 10,
produid JA Osnad;. --'The prta i6 thus 4pPicAbls"0W~*,t6 those'
ow_ aitioh hadmaijo r a soo6ftatid"Ia inOafada.

421, dollar- figmv_ aShown in th. Iteoc4 6tuthib reor S RI,35
dog'~s. e
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IXJ O $t to -1We ghiteid564te of oocqas. mtor-nhoe lora

eha*r*yp. the. ihia1 vi%%*nore6".frm *3 xillioWin 1962 to *4i~ l.

lion iin 196%, a- thenif to 426 idnioii' in- i96l A ltht 'bt_4 at64

siioh as the strong demndfor autombbileps iiv the U.S. "'arketi- -*

liportint, influenou, 'U 6 rei,s n exqoa'tbwie, large enough Uo

sUgest- that* t0A duty'rebiA6- pla.: ~~ta oe

Studbaker annoumood, that it wa's transferringtt 4v"iLie .sEvs*

operatiobs from SouthedjTdab ositn0tt. Rfiflwftg

to the" ""Maodd jo a'Aspokesban fort h oilsatdtbtte

v.oonomio -o1mAt in'L Oansda .th~UisotWabo-hd . of oou 'h

Petition in the United States for iumouition
00ERUM 7outrvl~i 77 -7-

OtrAprt1.2l%, 964h, teKiVf*fatiin o.a7o Rabia*m

Ooedesionq't, t Oosto mde~~oinO ftWaitAto

1930. 4 h-i~nrcagd htte'ada
prg'mcntitated a bb 'Aj or -grant ,on t,"exportaion~ of u~tdmo 4-.'

bile pmprts to the Vniteid *States and reqquested that a otraln

Stuebaeror Qanada, Ltd.,I SApealsZ7 fleort on our ganamia 7~
2 Theal ui 1dio 73)04o--i ~fm:".,.-7'-

-Ilifore the (Jommisioner of 0Oiatoms: Memorandum In 8vopok-t-of
Ph$ ition for rsuanoe of a (Jountervailing Duty Order Pursuant to Seo-"
tion 303, Tariff Aot of 1930,. with Respect to Motor Vehicle-Radiators
Exported from Canada with Benefit of a Bounty or a Grant, April 15#
19640
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On- July 21, i19Aj, Ot Automotive, Ser'vice IndtAstry-Assooittion, ,a

trade- asbooiati~n representing'ICUS: 5,OOOproduasrsi rebullders, and

d~ietributora, of automobile. bartsp filed a: bribf 1ith, the D wa'u of

Customs in support- ofHimiefB position. .- I0

'On June3#-196hr the TrtaquryDepartment ;openeOan .invetiga~ti6n,.

to determine. whether, the, Onwadanqxp9rt*noentiv plan Ink fact- On-.

st4tuted; the paymnt, or be stoiag of, a bot 4P' grant within -.the,

meaning of seotionl,303. 1 -. .,.-..

I On, January. 12)4 196$j- the 4toog4xe Serv~ae IrAuatr7 Asxooiationp,e

top there! ith four needn a'~nfatng.~f dsi

against the prtr-~h~a~~i~S~ititOut s~n

that a writ in-the uiot~ft*,of-fndji.b~istw'd ob"elifig the, Beo'el.

tary to levy the oouintorvailinfg duties estid under the petitions-

of April l.5 and July 21, 196v4."-'sii fe~it

Canadat amended tthb Or~er~nr-Coun'oil fto -provide -Ahat~dutjtreadssIons:

would not be paid, as a- reuttof ie6portatlon afterroanarytlO

investigation oW January.1 18. W _j'' ~. <-

,/29 FeR. 72L94
O/ entur, Foundry of St 6-Louis, No.q; Iron' Olty- Spring -Oov of

krit~burgh, ?aj Husks on Piston Ring Co. of Mlskegon, Hio . and_

21Automotive Service Industry A88ooiatie l 'j~ ~ n
DDuOd Givil No0. 7965;..
IV 30'P. R. 764..
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Qonoluuion.fof 'the U,§ .m'Canadian: agreement

~Aft1 t~th U84anaaen autowietve agreementnt use signed oq- Janu-.

ary 16, i965J Canada-,wudlatirafly iplemented'ito.prov±iona.b7 two

Orders-in.-Counoil, effeotivs January 18p 1965. ~/The Treasury

Department irm~diately ordered suspension of oustoms liquidation -on-

-pnties carrying a declaration by th6 iU ft~ that the-merohiridis

Involved Mis believed to fall *within Annex B of the Untd 4tae.

Canadian agreement o 4f January 16, 1965." 0 Such suoapnsion in to

continue pending congressional action on LaRs 6960p which wasl intro-

duced on Karoh g1, 1965.

New oetit&Quin-ithe'United States f'cr I j ,j~ ~~
lmpaIt~on rg countervaigdt

Two days before the introduction of HR, 6960,p the -Industrial

Coeitte f Pduoh~Ky,s filed a petition with the Ooiidoner ok

Customs aa)cng for th.iosition of. ooute rval Ing duties- onk Iuiorte

of automotive produao tfroi Canada. The petition charged that the

constikWt *!'bo.MtFPk'jp pt is~4 atip top _.epqxta thereby maing
sea tion 30%,o tai Trif(.~q 90q~~v.I irhr9a~

th .I * .hpr 4 d

the motor v*MiIq~ez and- motor, Yetole parto, vxporb subotdy .p~h~

3.5.



oil.itroduoid in-1963'0, V-,Thd-t~~o l wme'stb7b

Buvsdi of Oust4*s, wichj- onApriX MAO" 19% piibda ."Motoe,

omprtwadtr t4- *rt views! on the qkiationa invoved. 3

Roonowio Bookground'

U 48. and (lanadian tariff stmctures

The Oanadion tariff schedue for motor vehiolen and parts con-

gists of a complex series of provisions designedt protect the

manufacturer of both motor vehioles and parts in Oenadat. fte basic

tariff rates o/ re 17-V/2 percent ad valorem for completed vehicles

and marWr parts, and 25 peroent'ad ualorem for .oartaih oomets

includingg engines and automatic trin#sin)Ft 1rtae

of articles generally used In the produouion ofpat (g.be-
bihigs gskts) entry infree otdut if thearticleis of

a class or kind not made in 0ana.da, Similarly# for a large niuber

of artioles generally used directly in the production of motor'

yph- etbwne -A V~~n ~ia II~e.%gru er.
sentiag, "tC interests of the oitisenew of Paduosho. The petitioner

Company (the petitioner in the first o ont~ in oontemplatiq a mci.

Before the 0ondssioner of OWatomsai Xomorandum In Svpport of Natift
~bkon M6~I~A bef0oin*iig Du &W 0 M oesu itn t6oSdi"
39)$ Tariff ctof IP '~ithiRsett Motor Whfiio Radiator. i

Moto Veioh ?r~uoe inand k1portedifrom Ondwt h eei
of -a Bouhtiy bi' 0iantp-Mar. 29, 196%.

favre-nation rate t6io apl t o iots fo*. th. nited- states
and'soat nori.Oouuonwalth countries. For each tariff Ltm te
schedule aloc contains general tariff rates (generally higher than
the an-f-n rates) and British Preferential Tariff iatie (free for
nearly all items),
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Tihiolee (e.g. i"- rbkotorii opeedcstrsji -7qeoovw..) tt

is -fr*e it t tiole6,ii ofa olies or kid no t mede inaa n

thei artiole Is to be used, a- Osnadian, producer mating a Oomoga-

wealth- (ekfeotiwelj Ganadisn) conteht' reqdxment* 6/"b cttnt

reqdrd may be 4~0. %560-.or -60 peroenit; Owe grater the- nmbir cif.

wehiolesprodwaed tq the individual producer,' the hie the pieent-

alp oontenit he: muatattai, TbAe proliiou , peklittlas . 0 dion0al

dfty.'fr entzy atfood, of courts considerable indiweoh protection

to Oanadiou producax' of motor vehicles and pre

The Vited btats owes0 duate~ ion ioport of motor 40Mi.1e

and OWAAs but, gen$ralY ait ma4teAri.102. loea- than th aada

tariff autos Paiisener card9 as U g as li triabo 1udme*100
;,-I'

aW4 dutieble 'at 6. 5 pe itent, aa vilorem -a ieei , at i.eret ad

naoreal -and tmacic 'valued at $1,000 or more, at% percent di l.

re.3 befoxv thie Tarff Scedlss of V4e United States'(S~

beavyA 6if1fti Ii Augut l2063 pert. "of motor Vehicles i ere go* ir..

13,y dutiable- at' 8.-5 percent ad';ralorem." The great' balk of partse

ourrently being iqwortect ane still dutiable at that rateg buit *tUw

are now classified ider a- wide "Veriet 'of 'TOS8 items at 'aydiffer.'

ont rates of dutry.

Th at up: a- niumU proportion or h racto17 'Goat isMU _M:reGI

T/his ia.:'a temporary rate which beoUSm efteotive 0), Jan 16a
WOW ~*mdyth rsieti oj~jAft4+Ap fohr -ilic in..

port restriction. i "oadk the Tharope ai Zo0foniO 0OinM itMW 01A
o)~iokens in1963. Tet Ad-greseou rate_ fortuk aud.
*lQOM or more is .- peroent, ad. vlone,
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4'fyalsr* Fords GandOeral Motors _(the MDg Three) are by far
~ ' I.,

the-major motor vehicle prodwers in both the United States and

0anada. In i16ts-these three OoOqpahessaootuted for 95 percent

oftepassenger cars and 79 percent: of the trioks and buss produced

in the United States; the corresponding- figures for O'as 'Wre g0

peroentsAd o9 proant, reqpeetively. ,

The production of passenger cars in the United States'Is 0onoen'

thwte Alnoit .xo1uwivsal ii five corpoiations (t+ Wft . Thee plus

AMrican M4otors anid Qheoker'Motrs).' PFl'nt are boated ifi 18 at,.tell

ichigozI ourrenW i6oounts 'for more than JO percent 'of thew value 'of"

assembl*A pasnger cars produced in tM ttd Statels.,
Trucks WAd big.x a re produosai Ithe Uh4 td States b 8cs-

p andes in addition t6 the "Big ThiesA0 0*f the 18, We major pro -

ducers are International-Harvestet# Kilser, White Motors and Macke

rn '196h, thesefour cooaanieu together countedd for kbcut 20 percent

of *hie tot4 nuer' ofi trucks and buses produced In the Uited'States.

Truak and bus productions ooentrate ini Michigan# Oti?' Indianao

and Now Jersey.
Six Oompanies, qu ntly manufacture pearly*1 h Vasene

oars p*~~dliOhigid esidetlili g~reW h**iil

see table, 6. J ;!0-- -.

e ased-on ,data coiledby the Autombile*K rfioturiesAeiooi'AI
tin (United States) and the Kotoi'tVehiole Karntaoturerst.1Asociatiii
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aasevib1Y of, Rinadte andPpgoo(robae)u hdueto .

begin In Qi~oitiY7a ~~e Aibrmh'i'hi,

Ii~sr~ton1;sreaeristhe only- Cn6din.trook praodtio;rof,,*Jci

4gniftO~~no0 Inl6&UtMS0OU1 iQ~t4 -wb~ f peroet

of,,.total Oandian tiriok-prod~~otioni, A uob-er ofaus4l2rtiiow, xbt '

U4,444oned'or" r~ohtredsj, "ae'!tarokeuad bamaj' j

Prices of motor vehioes ar 14Aer In .

OanadwM&thmni the United states '

available data Indicate, *iArces of motor '-bOWU p*

higher In Canada than in'the United Stit..., ffet- obalerrs haVe con-

oluded that the price difrnt41I

The TaifOPmisd.Qn do.. not havo- .Nq, Afonute 'on tOtor7 -doale r

p4~u~'rrio4 d4J #of~ notgr vehicle. in lv o'~dw.

-C I OgaZ~u~ted taotozy ,4ti- pri do toktta)e oom

The.~ jn r!a~wt4bOi4*tIOR, Viibowwr, , tb appxmate, Moroi

repj dn V8P49ee. fcory xo*44 O1, otnar tipe psege

Chevrol~
Oldsmobile .3.1

Chrysle eas O
~/ owet pice 2-oor ~ /Lowst ricd md0

me~~~0 61a)a ~~ Trn) o~ l~L4

S 01
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fh'Cnedibn costeand prices of automotivelproductsl are not,.-

oll -a,-rebault of a 'limdtid -and protected Canadian market.* but. they

OO~Itrib4t Uo it~ as ve34" -Short.'Canaidian production i in=) in aft

indut Aihih 0ommes of b oel* ontzibute greatly. to lovter unit-

coots aepbaythprary-cause. of high- Canadian'coats (tab1U7)

On': the othe' hand, wage -rates in' OCanadb ares lower than in -the Uniited-

States. in' 196), 'average hottrlyesrinijf in .the :U.S motor -vehioli

idaitry,Oam to $'3.10 per worker, whereas the coMparable figure was

about '*dain Cainada. '1bata on -6it labo , o~wverp

Independent ~ts Rroducers 2/ in the
UnItod&, tates' and -Canada, :j .>. .

'fthenmb of independent ooncerns producing alatkotiv6r'parts

in th~UnitedStates lb. pot amuWi~tible' to pelecut.. pcal

withv rgard toi 'th%.broad ooditG(oovexaoecontemplated by W.R; 6960.

Tho~aands of, fims 'spply prodot&i ot wood,' terxtles, nbnmtallio.

inerale) and metalstAo- the, U*.' Sutomoauei idsryl Man- bf~
however, iiz e tctolassifi~d as prJ~duois- of '"automibti"*.parts"i~

available; satistios. Futh great' tbers of tMhis fim Are

relatively soalll;-sale to the automotive industry by maW.y 6f then

fluctuate sharp ly. from year to yea r. Goneral'Motors rece antly sated:a

y Includes o~vdrtime pay, -but excludes fringe-benefitand bonus
paymnts., -Dased on -data -presented in tAhe Statistical Abstract of the
!4ied'tia96a and compiled by the- motor VehiclaeMfatuar
KAsiiion itTuiaa).

'j,/ Produoers- of automotive part. not owned or ontrofle.d.b manu-
faoturers of motor vehicles. .. ..
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Of tho thohs&Wda-of spiW Vith ehoM he Oorrau
tion did $500 olo more of business in a year, approximately
90 Ordent.aemloyed leav th005O-Y"ople. Anid mre then
70 percent had fewer then 100 eiployeas. L
In the Unitod States, nearly tan thousand firm probably could be,

considered as regular suppliers to the automot4vs Slndustry of products

covered by N.R. 69601 ~ perhaps twice this nwmbqr of firms are

occasional or potential suppliers. Production of auktomotive parts

is extremely large, end such production is heavily contingent on the'

needs of motor vehicle manufaot~wrso as evidenced by the data In tM .

following tabulation (in billions of 'dollari ) a'/

- -~~. '4' Valua, ofaipat

Parts tand*coe~soriestok'rpassengtr otrh, i. aa
trucks, and buses a a 'Shipped t0omo'torvthicl Manufaot3Ai f 16*7 e! 91 14

Shipped to other then motor vehicle t
maufsaturers-" 16" 14- ~b~ -.

Many independent parts producer& ar'hgl 1idno.odr

from motor vehicle manufaturers, This ip, Obviou, 1ithe s'oe6f

firma piroducing chiefly ItAs intended primarily, fat automotive use

(oes as,# brake drums, mfflers,, tail pips radiators)., it is

not so obvious, - though perhaps equally true,. among ao= firm

/Oe Rlral Notoras S!1oln A r .M.
Estma i ase o Wo~iTrootoa7 and Grdct uide$"~t-

mc ye Th stri66b-xDeoC1 l~s 19)4pjee. lb7.b2.'
yslurau61'- tIeOensui, Anul Survey'%t Mifacftures 190',p 299,

The figures given in-Volveo substantial azanwt o0 3auble-countingbe-M%:
cause-sub-assembly work is involved . They sas include shipments b7
affiliates or divisions of motor vehicle manufacturing companies .
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producing art*e 19 s.nn~4h~ re, ldn sptimgs (both
suspnsio aM nniew" op ad fasteners bolted . sorewj eta'

Production of automouivs parts in the cited States Is he aily

conoetitrated Inthe Great Leae States,- Th* Niw England and Middle
kil io.Sates arei~o'A4 nit suppliers -of textile produates

standard har wrep and electrical equipment for motor vehioleso f ew

ares o tinei atitea toaayi'ln fac-t, do not supply parts6 or

meriklso *h& utoa~oA6'v Wud~strys A number of the largerU.eS.
parts po oiBtn Borg-Warer,

Stewart-Warner).

InforiAtI66ik o nazadian automotive parts'produotI.on is limited

Pr marilyto. detA-i'eported' by #rozi uaufaotur'ing netal automotive

parts as their chief products. 4t: presents approximately ll40 plants

are pri rili engaged in the manufaotUw9.ow acproduct- (xlding

facilities oined-or controlled by motor -vehicle manufootuirss".

Factory -shipiwinta-by Wais plants, oombined- with'similar bbilikeh1ts

frm~oa AB6vie o ont~ndby motor vehicle ifoueu

amounted6 io $296 bin 160-&n *i.08 inlion in 12.i 'Shipmeate

w7 have bor'ae~ed 40" $65 udflion boo'aue ofte ir

spurt in isnadian produotioii of oompeiie vicles 'and exports of

parts. L/ These shipments wre in large part oomrised'of a~lds,

go Swr o a 4A iutto.du~4

jVt on e 906n te te Ag teurtzVb~leN a~er'Ai-

counttcg bow euo su-aas l i~r sivLaJ t neviertAeless arie
indicatiiet .tat crben trend, '' 400

QWre * 41
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brakd "drm.: ditfereti e i, 6engnas, -oI1 filt4erd - 'park plugs 'bt i -

ard hardware, steering gear aoaerbfies and tioan insions., ,.

Aut~bwtiVa parts produtionin Canada 'is: donotrated iverwhel*-

ingly ,ih the ,PoiiVind'ofOntai'io .. xi&pendcnv parts- pioducers l6octed

there.and .Mihoti&' pfoftnoo S ,r' hghly depfideit o'ordoe4aof*mla,e

motor . ehiclb manufdotdrev*-I'rhapaeven..;Ore ei than heir U , -.

U.S.-Canadien trade in automotive products

In recent years U.S. exports of motor vehicles and parts to

Canada have been maty time larger than Canadian exports of such goods

to the United States. Henoe, the trade has resulted in a substantial

export balance for the United States and, 1 converselyl a substantial

import balance for Canada* In 1962-64, the annual balance ranged

between $450 million and $50 million.

The value of U.S. annual exports of motor vehicles and parts to

Canada increased from $387 million in 1960 to $15 million in 1963,

and then to $622 million in 1964 (table 3). During the 1960'" the

United States regularly exported a considerable number of motor

vehicle. to COanada, but the annual-number deolined from 31,%00 in

1960 to 10,100 in 1963, followed by an increase to about 16',200 in

19464. The'bulk of 1.8. export. Of automotive product. to Canada,

however, consisted of motor vehicle part., both for original equip-"

ment and for replacement; suoh exports have grown steadily. Whereas

U.S. exports of parts to Canada aooounted for about three-fourths
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of it. total export. of automotive produote in 1960# the share had

increased to about rne-tenthe t 196.

Oanadian exported of motor vehicles and parts thereof -to -the.

United States aomted, to, about $10 YMlo amiu.IU7 in the early

1960't but Inrevorsd to $34 milon in 3963 ad lo $89 ,llion in

968, Nearly ani of its exports to the United Sttem in the 1960's

couioted of tatomotive part., although In 196 shipment. of Studs-

bakers. mate rally iwreased the valuo of It. exports of olmplot.

wehialeal

In recent-yean Canada has had an import balance of traes In

motor vehicles and parts not only with the United States but.alo

with the res6 of the warlde Itsimprt balawseon trade Inauito-

motive pot amo'Unted to $600 million in 1963, which was about

equal to it. aggregati import balan -on current acoounmtowM, olo1. "
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CMC 4I0 ANALYS8 OF THE A- ,WS
AND COLLATEL COKIHIRTS

The agreement concerning automotive produote, between the United

States and Canada Y was aoocupanied by. important collateral commit-

ments =ode by Canadian motor vehicle Manufacturers to the Oovernment

of Canada. On January 15p 1965, the Canadian Minister of Industry

described the agreement as part of -a new j far-reachig p program foer

the Canadian automotive industr7*0 He stated that the two mainfoa

turee of -the program were (1) the agreement itself, which was to. be

signed the following-dayj and (2) firm:assurances' of increased produo_.

tion by the individual Canadian motor vehicle'manufatoreru. Because

of the evident importance of -these "firm aauranes'- an analysis of

them is essential to a.mea.ningful analysi, of the agreement."

This section deals with the obligations-of the United States and

Canada under the automotive agreement only to the extent nesessatryto

permit analysis of the economic effect of the agreement andcollateral!

commitnents, The terms of -the agreement are also considered in the

thirdmaJor section o.f this report the analysis: of HaR. 6960."

Obligations of the United States Under the A'reement

Fundamentally, the automotive agreement obligates the United

states -to accor' duty*dfre treatment t6 imports from Canada of motor

vebicles and of parts-for use as original equipment in t manufacture

of potor vehicles This, obligation ii 'limited',ft.rarioUa repletse.

740 ThVexFF thaReemeix 1s set frorth In. Appendix, 0.

3-M 0 --65-r-'46

..397
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First, duty-free treatment is.not to apply to IC number of "special.

purpose" motor vehiclesj these would include electric trolley buses,

three-wheeled vehicles, trailer accompanying truck tractors, and

motor .vehicles specially constructed and equipped to perform epetial

services or functions. (such. as, but nbt limited to fle engines,

mobile cranes3 wreckers, concrete mixera, and mobileoliatcs, and**

chassis for the iforegoing). 2/-.Second, duty-free treatment is not,

to apply to replacement parts, .but only to 'parts (fabrioated ocapo-

nents) for use as original equipment in the. manufaotvr of the iden-

tified motor vehicles. Trailers,. tiro'st and tubes are apeoifioall.

excluded. Third, the product. of-Canada willhave-to meet specified

content requirements inorder to'qualify-for free-entry inuto.the '

United States& These requirements will set maxixu limits on the

permitted content' of.'aterials.-produced in third oountriee, iae', in

countries othe1.,than CavAda and the United States. For any:artiole, '

the measure of such content will be the-percentage 'that the aggregate

value of such-idported materials contained therein-3/'i'' to the .

appraised custom Value -of the article.'on entry into-the' United States.

The maximum permitted "foreign" content for various articles will be

as follows

Motor vehiclese
Until January 1, 1968-------. 60 percent ' :
January 1, 1968 and after----- 50 percent

Chassis and parts.- ..-. 0 percent

y'The motor vehicles specially conit-iioted and eqipped to Perforu
special services or functions" are covered by item 692.1 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States.

Canadian port of-entry, exclusive of+'landft 6o t 'and Canidian .

duty.
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Motor vehicles produced it'Canada by the "Big Thres' American

Xotorefi and Studebaker would of course, qualify for free snti into

the United- tates under the above content provisions. According to

some press report.,-Volvo. now produced in Canada would also qualify,

as perhaps would the Peugeots and Renaults to be assembled in Cafda

in the near future. Any foreign motor vehicle producer considering

the establishment of a plant in Canada to export Motor vehicles dufty

free t6 the United States would have to weigh the effect, among other

faotorsp of. the content requirements and the U.8, import- duty. If the.

U.S. import duty should be reduced to 34/h Verent ad valorm on

passenger oars as a. result of the current negotiations tinder the

"Kennedy round," any advantage to be gained by establishing a plamt

in, Cnadafor- the purpose of. supplying oars to the U.S. market, would

appear to be uall. .

Obtigations of Canada Under 'the 'Agreement,

The automotive agreement would obligate Canada to accord dutym

free treatment to Imports of U.S. motor vehicles and to parte.+f ..

manufacture when imported for uee as original equipment in motor
vehicle, to be produced in Canada. The overm ent of, Canada has

already taken the action it apparently deem necessary in order to

meet these obligations. On January 16 1l965, it issued two Orders-..
n-on t , l ++ h+o k f e t ~o+ +

:'++ .'-, + .. ,,4 . 4," .+ 4 + ,, -.. +

inmCouno It both to takea effect two days later. One order estab-

ltshed limited dutyafree entry of motor vehicles and original
.+ 4, +M 9 E 1 -,

... . +P.o.+ 196-fl and P.O." 196-5~.e0. -
• ,,.+ , . , ": ' + , +- 1 4, • -. . -. . . .

.4 .+,
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equipment parts therefore the other established the customs regulations

pertinent, to the administration of these tariff provsions. The Oovern-

ment of Canada announced that it was taking this immediate action in

order to provide continuity with "the present automotive plan" (io,

the 1963 tariff'rebate' plan) and to enable Canadian producers to pro-

ceed with expansion plane. The Canadian Parliament must still approve

the agreement, however before it cames definitively into force.

Like the UoS. obligation the obligations of Canada under the

agreement to accord duty-free entry are limited in various respects."

Canada will not be obliged to accord duty.res entry to a number of

*speolal-purpoe motor vehicle., to replacement part. or to tires

and tubes*

'-The agreement does not contain speciflo content requirments that

U.S. motor vehicles and original equipment parts would have to meet to

quali y for free entry into Canada. On the other. hand, it does restrict

the right to import motor vehicles and original equipment parts into

Canada free of duty to Canadian tanufaoturers of motor vehicles. For

this purpose, the types of motor vehicles covered by the agrefoent are

divided into three olasaesj namely, automobiles, busesp and specified

comeroal vehicles. 1'

In order to obtain the right to duty-free entry into Canada for

a given class of motor vehicles and original equipment parts therefor#

a Canadian producer of motor vehicles of that class must meet three

criteria set forth in Annex A of the agreements

Jfmotor trucksmoor truck chassis, ambulances or chassis theref"Or,
ani hearses or chassis therefor.
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. The Cahadian concern mnut hae produced motor vehicles
of that class in qch "quarter" of the bans year (ite., the
1964 model yer- P August 1963-July 1961)

and in an subsequent model year-
2. the ratio of the "not sales value' &/ of the vehicles

of that olass pr9duced b -it to the "net sle. valuel of all
vehicles of that class 'sold by it for consumWtion In Canada
.1 ist be at least equal to its corresponding ratio for the bVas
yww (but no less than 75 to lO0)j and

3. the "Canadian v.lue added" 2of the vehicles of that
olasn produced by it must be at least -equal to the "Canadian
value added" of its output of such vehicle, in the base year.

A more extenmiv analysis of the probably effect of these prori-:

sions will be given in a later seotionj however, four brief counts

my be helpful here. (1) The criteria would limit dutyte entr7

rights to presently established manufacturers of motor vehicles in

Canada* The Canadian Ooyinrmnt hr..a' reserved some rights to designate

"non-qualified" producers an having rights to duty-free entry

(A mex A, 3)9 (2) The criteria Yould require a producer to emufotoui

vehicles of a given class to qualify for free entry of motor vehicles

of that class and original equipment parts thereforl another pro ito,

however, will apparently permit the Canadian 0ovrment to designate a

manufaturer of vehicles of one class to be entitled to import vehicles

of another olasand original equipment part therefox (Anne A, 3).

For conven-ence the -month period rom August of yea
thmgh July 31 of tUe subsequent year will be referred to herein aq. a
"model year and the year given will be the yearin which the modely ear terminates .

/Tha term "net sales value" is approximately oquivalont to ths
maufaoturer's selling price.

/The term "Canadian value added" is intended to meaure the value
of-Canadian materials, services, labors and capital in any artioleo
It t about equivalent to the manufacturer's selling yrioe less the
cost of imported materials and parts contained therein.
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(3) rqr .,"SO) -.o tho, ft. TrW pzydvA#x in C.anada,- the bausea
ratio of the Nnet al,~ Ze'. of tbeira tobeprhitc to th

of .their. sales for consuxptioa ip CAnada prqbab1y, isv1 iu~hstieighboree

hoo of:9 tolQ&- .)The Rasian -yalue added" of the atmtv

produqtlon' by ach of the ."gIf Three" in Canada in tbW base year ;prob.'

ably was equivalent to about 60 percent of the "net walee value' of

,thowegutomobils.' This 6ir tanoe remltefra jthe Comwealth
7 -, Azee -

content prow stone of the.Canadian tariff scodule which required

that a1Vcut thio. percentage of.,Cawadiau cotentirvoul4 have to beq &%in-'
11T0 ' .41:

tained bY each to pewm;(t free entry af certain motor "'hMole part*

widKer the, adifan tariff.

~~~,> ~O as~ %vo3,tA -Cam nts-by CaadanrwL: ,

Motor Vehicle Maufacturers to
A.tthe oe et of Cnada,

As&.noted earlier,; both ,U S. 64x Canadian 0ovenvkwt offiCi3, have

indicated that the Automot~veagreen -was "aooompaniid'-b71 aseiee!6f

.06cOtie COMtenti madii by the individual -Can&AWi - otor vehicle:

jVr~omce~-o.th4dCanadiaii GovezrmtC,- These commitment i en.

ftMz'ba)dn&*.i~ "Thfir tetW havecto~bfe Vvide publib; The Tariff

_C~1~iin, hs eithere_ Pitn *copie.ot them or, been Jnformed0 Wfte.
det~er thtr dontent. Iroift offioia n n'omn6

and pAblico statements. however.*i osil deuc th1eer 6~

charcte ofsuoh coumitipents.
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The Cwndiani motor v~hole 'roducers -apparently, have each madetwo

covmitent t6 he Canadian Govem tent, as foAMs: '.

2- , Each producer ha's agreed' that, to the extent'its
annual sales of motor vehicles in Canada increase above those
in the baser ylar,. it wilT., increase the "Canadian value added"'
of its Canadian production byan agreed.percentagoe. While the
percentage usa' vAry fromf 0Ua60 to'ias 'of -tor Vthiole,- br
possibly from producer to producer, it ap tly averages 58
peret for Uk lCandi an proditoer. R I WN' T . president
of Chrysler Canada Ltd., has announced that it is 60 percent
for hie 6ckpar~.'-A - i - '

2. 'In'adliion to any increased CanadiaA outpAztof motor.
vehicles and parts fUI for :by the above' comtent, each
producer has agreed to increase his annual- production of motor

stated amount by the 1968 model year-the aounte for all

Aytuh the-above 6esoription-is believed to indicate the

general character of the collateral ct ctt, many details "elating

thereto are not known to the Tariff Comissions. For example, the .

relationship between' these collateral commitments and the right of a

Canadian Producer to enter motor veioles and original equipit parts.

free of duty under the agreement is not known. Would a Canadian Motor

vehicle producer qualify for free-entry rights under the agreement if

he'met only the criteria established by the agreement and failed to

meet his collateral comitmehts? Would the"Canadii'Governmentp, in

that event, attempt to re uire fulfillment of the collateral comit.

mente by other approaches? It is also not known whether every CanadiAn

motor n cle producer has made collateral comittments.
- ,: : . - .. : -" •. .. . . .. .
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When the Canadian Goverrmtent unilaterally issued its motor

vehicle tariff regulations in dd-January, it announced that 16

Canadian companies had qualified at that time for free-entry- rights

(Appendix F). The "Big. Three," Amerioan Motors, Studebakerj and

Raiser Jeep were among theal International Harester apparently

qualified at a later date. The producers of Volvop as well as of

Renault and Peugeot have not qualified, but my attempt to do so.

Probable eonomic Effect

FO,: purpose of economic analysts- the USoAnadian aiutoqotiye

agreement and -the' collateral comWuients made. by the Canadian motor,

vehicle manufacturers wont be considered together. Xoreoverp in te

absence of detailed knowledge about the character and scope of the

collateral commitments, any analysis of the probable economic effect

of the' agreement and oollsiteral- ommitments can be made only in

general terms. This circumstance might well prevail even-if the terms

of the collateral commitments were now available, because the eoonomia

issues involved are highly complex, and because the alternatives avail-

able to corporate management under the agreement apparently leave ool.

uiderable room for discretion. Nevertheless, some observations

regarding the probable economic effect of the agreement and collateral

commitaents can be made.

If the automotive agreement and the collateral commitments are

carried out, .Canadian production of automotive products will Increase

sharply in the 1965-68 model yeara The increased output will almost
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certainly occur in both the assembly of vehicles and t'be production

of parts. By the 1968 model year, the Canadian share.of North Ameri-

can automotive production will have grown significantly thoughh it

will still be small), and,the U.S. share viiU have declined nemensur-

ately. -oreover, by that model year, Canaian .output-in, terms of

"Canadian value added8--vill probably be materially larger than it

would have been as a result of the pre-agreement level of Canadian

.tariff protection alone. On the other hand,. it will perhap. not be,

much larger than it'would have been if the 1963 Canadian tariff rebate

plan had continued in forces.

The -"Big "0ree, ptor vhiio producers must continue to produce

in Caa j& mintum aboou the.eam numer of autcobles "A they

sell there if they are.,to obtain duty-free ent rights under the

eAt.. Duty .free treatment Is to-beaccorded a motor vehicle
manufacturer onl f the ratioof the 'net'sale.val"w" of At.

Canadian production to-that of its Canadian sales of motor vehicles

in any model yr is at least equal that of the base year. The ofI-

sial baseryee ratios for Chryqlqr, Ford, Rtnd General Motors ire o not

known, buNt.mo~t obsoriVrs have jud. then to be abqwtPq$*t* 1

Henoe to the extent that their,.sais ofmotor vehicles in Canada

increase, thor assembly of -motor vehicles ill--at the miniwm--"

have to increase about proportionately., Some of the caller motor

vehicle manufacturers may have had lesser retids than 95 to 100 In

the base Year, but the 'atio of their output o sales model years

smbsequent to the base year must equal at least 75 to e 0 . -
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'Ths 4ahian motor 'vhiole :poducer# APOea- to hAWAMu'W

thmr obligtions, regarding, :the anadian! vlue' idded of, their outo

put' bf 'Iot* vehicles and parts. The :piyioop rlatig to'theI.

obligations ht- ben'deobribed. In thepmtius setIon of thus A

rert - Takibg. the'industr7 ad a whoU ',.thej Cna4au motor-7.-Vahiq1oe

yrod or# appear- tQbare ed thttthq 'Canadian" vmlne, added!' of-'

their1 utavioityb produotlon in the 1968 i .odbl-wa viii. b equal: to..

that of taiba.. jiWP#tus an wiafnt-equal toabout.60 percent, of

OWthvnUb, of the1r Ii-ymedsaleso oo ebee nCaaalu

*2,i3 millo.- ,,  *'4ii .Y9'. ,i t I r .
vo1oo", .eiue *tkOo O*8ftfoavoiidian, tut"o4vi- fi

produo in 'thi Wel.h t4 tdif "The aoiwitmeit tooix i 4* U o.,l

Candad 6 ' o .. byrt l Ubibiine' i4968 xodol ai would AlM6t

require nt, i $160aatibout a thin *0? o l k rr

roquliei Ihto Oa Akes g~ht4 t it4 im 6utpat lit~e, *u

Canadia~wuO*.ci vh,6b oi~~te9aadt~a'bide bu

50 t'li~ tMn-'1Uthe base- yeair (1964)i '''

~q~TS0ft~to 12C0 K1J4 aiV~et eQ145~ i. . lk Il
#131 qU Iv aaen t t o $160 million in Canadian dollars.

406
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An- increase 16 Canadian automotive production of: thi magnitude

aset.forthabove.: Irod result in Canada having ah- increed-sharei and 1

the VttdSita 6dereased ihakep'of North Am~rioa* auttmotive -pro.-

dubtioni d Inree i epy s Canaa Automotive ioutm'."Oanadhnv~,4 n1

added* .4ia. aocoimAtM for about Wi per66nt of -the ccmbied VA sl4atadim

psrodvtUctit, 0n *hsbaeiu of o~dervatite- estimates of "the piet f

11.8. and Canidiatt atcmotive -production through the -1968 Model Oi

and teIing;#coo~'it f the rvequired itiordta in Oinadien.~tut, th0'

"Caadian-.viluAadddV of Canada's *Orduottoh '~1 oo~ ~O

6 peirceuttofi-the ivtlae of 6rth Amerian ,Automgti"e sOdtto itthe cr

1968 mdl w Thaoeci of- th6-,greeaent4W- the coliril';

comitmeti -hs- enrcgie ~t4Cnda oe~Mt. '~

reieaseW ~ tnt -60titrea6s Iees iaI

-1 Adsit i - ha OMTMP Aaf Newsr oMuk'os 6i motir'nfo su~s d'tu
veret ae ',i s t1tepetareen aain O5fpioikns(.,0

A-

407--
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would undoubtedly increase far less than is antiipated under the auto-

motive agreement and the collateral comitments. Und r the protection

afforded by the rates of duty, the "made in Canada" provisions, and the

Commonwealth content requirements of the Canadian tariff, the Canadian

motor vehicle industry had generally adjusted to a 60/40 ratio of

"Canadian value added" to value of imported U.S. ,parts. y and large,

nearlyall of the American-type motor vehicles sold in Canada-were

assembled there (about 40 percent of their value being U.s. parts)j

few motor vehicles were exported either to the United States or. other

countries, and few American-type motor vehicles were importod from the

United States. .Canadian production of motor vehicles grew about coms.

mensurately with increased sales of American-type motor vehicles in

Canada. If the tariff were to afford the only protection to the

Canadian automotive industry, these circumstances would probably con-

tinue to prevail in the foreseeable future*. Assuming, as earliarp,

that sales of American-type motor vehicles in Canada would increase

by 5 percent annually between now and the 1968 model ywar Canadian

production of automotive produote--"Canadian value added"-would prob-

ably under such tariff protection alone be roughly $150 million larger

in the 1968 model year than in the 1964 model year. Thus, the increase

in "Canadian value added" that apparently will result from the automo-

tive agreement and collateral comitmaents-estimated above at about $390

million-will be 2-1/2 times that which would result from a policy of.

continuing the 1964 level of tariff protection alone.
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A different result is obtained, however# if one were to compare

the probable effect of the automotive agreement and collateral comnit-

ments on Canadian automotive production against that which was expected

to occur as a result of the 1963 duty rebate plan. The rebate plan did

not disturb the regular protection afforded by the Canadian tariff.

Therefore, the increase in annual Canadian production from the 196Z to

the 1968 odel. year resulting from such tariff protection would have

occurred even if the rebate plan were in effect. This increase is

estimated above-under stated aswmptions--as roughly $150 illtone

The Canadian Minister of Industry estimated that the tariff rebate

plan, in the initial 3 years of its existence, would result in in-

creased Canadian automotive production (and exports) of $110 to $185

million.o/T&Iing the mid-point of this estimate, the combined effect

of the two policies might have been to increase annual Canadian auto-

motive production by about $310 million in the period concerned. This

amount would be less than that ($390 million) roughly gauged as the

effect of the automotive agreement and collateral comitnents.

The Canadian motor vehicle manufacturers might by several means

attain the increase in Canadian automotive output'to vhich they would

be couitted by the automotive agreement and collateral commitment.

The decision by each of the producers as to the means to be used will

reflect an intricate complex of production, xarketingp financial,

institutional, goVertnmntal, and other factors. It obviously i "

neither feasible nor advisable to suggest here which avenues the

* y Equivalent to $150 to $M20 million in Canad an dollars.
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Canadian producers (or moro.realioticallyp the. international enter-'

prisee of which they are. part) will follow, In broad perepottve,

however, it would seem likely that a substantial share of the required

• norease, in Canadtan automotive oitpxt must be exported to foreign

markets--either to the United States or thirdlcountries, -

.An terms of the broad perapootivep .the necessary increase in

"Canadian value added" must be attained byr one of two mekhods--

(1) expanding motor vehicle assembly operations,-or () -expanding proP

duotion of motor vehicle parts* *. .

Sme sources,.notably theBladen plan report, as well a, eop

public cement .snoe the U,8,-Canadian automotive agreemen°,ae

announced, ia.ggest that the Cavnadian motor' rqhiole p-odiiqera.can-.ttain

economies of scale about as readily in vehicle assembly as jlx. any of.

the processes involved in producing motor vehicles. If true, the

Canadian producers could increase the, "anadian value ad Ied" "op their

automotive output at the least cost disadvantage by expanding aspembly

operations, for complete vehicles while importing parts, from th e Unted

States. One independent Canadian parts producer? citing reduced orders

from Chrysler of Canada, has stated that this is what the "Big Three"

intend to do. / Under the agreement, the "Big Three" are required, of

course, to assemble in Canada about the equivalent rnmber of cars that

they sell there, and the "Canadian value added" of th aossAmbroera-

tion is. needed to cpunt toward their commitment to maintain the,

Y 4 ndlnpit producer iq Ingersoll. X C-4 e and. 0ool Coo.,
manufacture r of' ste eri.ng gear assdemlis. 'Toronto Star,, Mar 3.10,0'1965j
The 0lobe & Hail (Toronto), Mar,. 24, 196%.

I., I I
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absolute amount of "Canadian value added", as In, the baes year plus the

equivalent of 60 percent of the value of any increased sales of motor

vehicles in CamadaP Hence, I. they, choose to expand' vehicle assembly.

operations, in Canada to meet the other, "Canadian:valte addedq comt.t-.,

ments, the assembled vehicles would have to be exported. Indeed.

recent press reports Indicate that Ford. has atually begun to. export

care to the, United States and that Chrysler is planning to-*do"so. But

such exportation of.vehioles my well, raise pricing problems,. The

companies 'could ,oarcely, sellvhioles -to dealers , in the- United, tates

or other foreign ,oountriep -(at: least. outside theOomomwealth)- at-' -J

Cpnadiao jlpries,,-or similar vehicles vould-.be availblo from the.

United, states at 1er, prices, .'Bt if they, exported at the; equitvlent,

of the. U.8,. price, which would be lower-than-.the price in Canada, the,

antidumping -lawn pf, the rpapeotive countries might 'cae into. play'.,. I.

this context . it a be noted-that on Apri1 .7, 19j theftie Xinister;

of Canada, announced.that he would investigate reports- that. Canadian-..: ,-

built cars are.beingsold for lesesintheUnited'States'thaniin Caada. e

If, the Canadian companies,, choose, to attain the necessary increase.

in "Canadian value added" by expanding their production of mutor vehicle

parts in Canada , thouparts produced muatieither--'eplace imported parts

in Canadian motor-vehicles- or be. exported, largely to the iUnited States*

In unit coot#, Canadiah motor Vehicle production hae _been burdenedby -

the. CanadLon. tariff.1 a! Comonwealth. cOntent, requireme-t 'which.has neces.

stated extensive use of Canadian parts that were higher costthan

I/ Th e shngton Post, Apr.#- 0 1965.
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imported U.8. parts. The wCanadian value added requirements of the

agreement in effect continue the tariffs content requirements The

parts and assemblies that are now Imported frm the United States

probably are those in which Canadian produoers have the greatest cost

disadvantage relative to the United States. Henoep a replaement dt.

.these imported parts by newly produced Canadian parts would servo to

increase the cost of Canadian motor vehicles, already high relative

to U.S. costs. Therqfore' the Canadian producer presumably would seek

to prodoe parts that it would export. From the standpoint of the

*Big Three" and others as international enterprises, however, it would

probably matter little whether a high'cost Caniadian part (which had-to

be produced to met *Canadian value added' commitments) replaced a

U.S. part in an automobile assembled in Canada or one assembled in the

United States. The-necessity for using the high-cost'part would in-

crease the international ooncernis costs, which up to a point, it

should be noted, would be offset-by the savings in U.S. and Canadian

import duties accorded by the agreement. The Prationalisation" of

U.S. and Canadian parts production. by introducing economies of.scale

in the Canadian production, would reduce Canadian oqsts, and might in

time result in a narrowing of thi margin between U.S and Canadian

motor vehicle prices. Whether or not it ocoords with the eoonaiss

of rationalization, however, the agreement and collateral cos'itments

require that an increased share of Worth Aerioan automotive production

be in Canada.
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AALYSI8 Or H1R. 6960

Proclaimin Authority

Basic authority

Motor vehicles and original motor-vehicle equipmnt,-4he bill

Is directed primarily toward the implementtlon'of the U..-Canadlin

automotive agreement under the terms of which duty-free treatment is*"

to be accorded to certain motor vehicles and original motor-vehicle

equipment, if Canadian.articlev. This implemntln8 authority is set

forth 'in section 201, subsection (a), whichh authoriees the President

to\proclatm the modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United

Bates (TSUS) provided for in title IV of the bill. These modifica-

tibas constitute all the changes presently believed to be required . '

to carry out the agreement.' To take into account possible oversight

and future developmentsi however, subsection (b) of section 201

authorizes' the President to procla'in further modifications of-the

TM to provide for the duty-free treatment of any Canadian article

"if he determines that such article is actually or potentially Of

cowrcial sighificance a an article imported for use as original

motor-vhicle equipment * ** and that such duty-free treatment Is

required to carry out. the eareement'!,

Proclaiming authority to put into effect other automotim, agree-

mente that say ,be entered into by the President ls contained in section

202(a). This section authorizes the President, following the conclu-t

Ij The agreements could include, if desired, a further agreement
with Canada.

U-606 0 - 65 - 21
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@ion of anagreement provLding "for the , mtual - elimihatio n , of the

duties applicable to thoseproducts of.[theicontracting parties] which

are motor vehicles and fabricated components intended for.-use asorigi-

not equipment in the manufacture of such vehicles"', to: proclaim such

modificationop:9 the TSUS as he determines to be. required,to carry out

such.agreement, oThis authority would apparently-be compatible with

Article-V Ofthe agreement with Canadaw hch provides that "access to

the :United States and.Canadian markets provided 'for under this Agreement

mayiby agreement be accorded on similar-term. to other countrtes"a,

So far .s the ,Tariff Commission is avaro4 there aro..vo immediate plans

to enter* into any such agreement.' At' the present. time, no enufacturin8

facilities have been established in the United States fort the.,production

of notor'vehicls.fthetype3 produced in foreign countries other than

Canada*- Therefore, the duty-free treatment of petoi-vehicle .,.uponente

shipped ifrom such couaitries to the" United Itates would not appiy.,to

components for their motor vehicles--unless such-,vehicles ,were to be

produced in, this country.--but would be limited to components to bo

used as Oiglnal equipment of cars manufactured by U.S.- companies.-

if Article V is ambiguously worded. A reasonable interpretation
vouldtappear to be that each government is agreeing that duty-free
treatment such as is accorded by each Government under the agreement
would be;accordedto automotive-products of any other country oIl..-
by agreement with such country on a reciprocal basis. Apparently,
holever,- the.Canadian Government has taken .a different viev Inasmuch
as it appears that their Order in Council P.C. 1965-99 unilaterally
accorded most-favored-nation treatment to other countries.
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'le,1acmnt arts..bctio 2l2(b)of, the bill 'authorlii the

Premident also'lo pfocloim sucho"if itations' of th-SUas -he detii~ft

mines 'tobe tequire~dt-.Car&* ouat agreements pr viding fot the xmtual

reduction or elimination of the duties.applicable to'"automotive

products other -than motot veh icleW' And, fab*IcAted componentst' inte"ided

for umeas originaL equipment In them'anufacture -of -such vohicle".-

Hbover, before -any sudb 1 odifitet 16.-could .be'made -by tlie -Prsi ent,

he would have to entor. into an agreement 'With, eb country #ro'vidine

for the dutyaftee Imprtation of' motor 'vehIco d fabriotd coipou

onto intended for use as original equipment In the Manufacture 4f such!~

vehicesel~iiaios 01-nd 402oit (a) i vt~L T~~'

The-proclaJAiOS Authority 'set forth in-sectiod-202 ie!-predicated--

upon the;negotiation -of Sagte"ente providing- for -the uuagl elimiation

or reduction of duties-., -The -tim" 14ith id which -ww~s authott is, -to be

exercisedby thd -ftesident~tiu without li1mitatton.- Norte ,%Mre any

requirement, sepecified with respect t6 the inclusionl In such agreemuts

of pxavL*oqwe for -termination ox withdrawal", -'1n -addition,"tbe Pist

dent's -authority is not limited to'carrying out ,agreements V1th- non?

Cononiet coimtrie. '

Ae. ith theP.6. -Canadian automotivee. agreemet' -any other agreemet

entered into -by teresldent 'With respect to nomo vehicles n4.Crigivml

automotive equipment must provide for duty-free treatnof, such

articles ,i' as lesser reductions in duty rates are not authorinad.

.L/ The scope of such agreements apparently need not be the @me an
that of the C inadian agrseevant.
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On the other hand, agreementeentered into pursuant to section 202(b)

with respect to replacement parts may provide for the reducti o or

elimination of the applicable duties and, in the absence of requirements

to the contrary, such reductions, as well as eliminations of, duties

could presumably be staged, i,;, the total reduction could be accba-

plished by-increments over a period of time. TheCommission does not,

know whether the teme 'Imutual reduction-or elfiination of the duties"

in section 202(b) or "mutual elimination of the duties".in section

202(a) conteilate that like products of each country be treted

identically,

The tern "automotive products" in-soction 202(b) is nobdefined.

It is specifically limited to products "other.,than .motor vehicles and ,

fabricated components intended for use as original equipment in the

manufacture of such vehiclesu. Thus, by implication the term se

to cover fabricated components intended for installation in motar

vehicles subsequent totheir manufacture whether as replaeements parts.

or otherwise, As will be explained subseuently tn this report, the

broad scope of the Canadian agreement was achievable only by adaptation

of the actual use approach to classification, i.e,, following the goods

into consumption. This classification approach imposes heavy butdens

on customs administrative officers, importers, and others, Further,

it vould not be practicable to apply the "actual use" technique to

all "nonoiiginal" components&.
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As previously stated, the President1.i authorized to carry out

an agreement on .'nonoriginil" automotive products only after an-earlier

agreement-has been concluded with the country concerned on motor

vehicles and original equipment therefor. Presumably this requirement

is aimed at achieving an across-the-board complimentary action so thdt

motor vehicles., original components therefor, and "nonorigioal" compon-

ants will be uniformly treated.. However, under the bill it would be,-

possible to satitsfy..this prerequisite with only a "token" agreement

pursuant to section 202(a)g and a subsequent agreesint pursuant to

section 202(b) for duty reductions or eliminations on vholly-dissimilgv

erticles

Comparison vith-other trade-agreement authoritY

The form of the present agreement, as en executive agroment

requiring subsequent implementing legislation by the Congress, differ$

from the past practices followed by the United States with regard to

trade agreements involving tariff changes. Apparently, the only prior

exception was an executive agreement concluded with Casnda in 1911--

The trade, agreements concluded in accordance with the 1934-Trade -

Agreements Act and some of the trade gssreements concluded before 1934

wre implemented'by.the President pursuant to-circumsutbed authority.

obtained from Congress prior to the conclusion-of such agreementa.

The remainder of the pro'1934 agreements; except-for the aforementioned

1911 agreement with Conada, were concluded in the form-of treaties,

"/ See Appendix 0 for a brief history of prior trade agreements
entered into by the United States involving tariff concessions.
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requiring ratification by the 'Senate and subsequent"Impleumnting legim-

lation by the Congressi- Although-a substantial dvmber of such:.treaties

were negotiated, fmat of them, eere ndot-vatiflsd and thus did not. cooe

Into .folce, f

elationship to_ the O& nd other trade anreemantgs

-The 1l965'U.S.'Cin&dia automotive, agreement *and 'the proposed

implementing legislation also differ from: the multilateral; and 'Uncondi-w

tional wat-favored-nation.'polto iee that the -United States has- pursued

since those endof World War II.' _Moreover, the ptovisions in the proposed

lesialatinb 'vhichwould .reqire that similet agrirnenta be entered -into

with third countries before the automotive producte-of such countries.

could be grated dutynfree treatment_, -are Pot in accord with our -=con-

ditional sost-favored-nation obligations in the OAT?,as vell -as In our

bilata~al .&re~ents presently In'force.,

-The trade- -. greinnts that the- United States entered into ie fore

l921S.conktained (w1th only. three e~copt tons) .condititonal -rather Owhn

unconiditionalipledge an the part oE. this qpuntrya That is., the United

Staten eagre"dto grant moat-ftvored-bat ion , treatmentrin exchange for

some specific concession to be received from the,_other, contracting

party. -But iun1923 -the United States abanddned this policy,, and .Its

trade egreemmnt# frois that year until the present havoc contained.

unconditional omt-fafored-nat ion, clauses. -Udder these clauses, the

lowest rtatee of duty 'which 'the United States hts-applied to-the products
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of any foreign conry'v had tob extended to the products of

counties w t hch h i hd such most-favored-nation comltments.

In addition, byvirt'ueof the provision to the Trade Agreements Act.

of 1934 'for the general kzaton of trade-agreement rates of dutys'and

asmlrprovision in the Trade Expanuion Act of 1.962, thesea rates

of duty have also been applied to the .products of all other countries,

with th exception, since the early 1950s, of products' of countries

designated by the President as' Comist-dominated or Cmunist-

controlled.

As a result, the United'States' toritimsince the* end of World Warl

if s beeni 48nsentkallY &~ 0ingie'-coilu'in taifff with regard'to products

from nonu.unitonttolled or '-dominated 'countri. Via of the

pzsforentiii rates that7 viee formerly, applicable to Cubank pr~odictv

undei the 034 ?greemnt with-thit C*Ountry' were'eiiaedwe h

United States became 'a cnrcIng parity to thA, (d&T'. moreover, the"

pre~renutl rates 'that are presently specified In" the-United 'Statee

tariff iorvariou'Cubn products haveten u a n ics since 4,

1962 ?serpti~rats are alidto. most, Thilippinj aricss

but t~ ~ Itl become "at"uu~y mle

until I'~j4 w'e ~p r ;hdu~,t e .1 ate4.

t 0b present time the Uiteod States' has unconditAousl abet"

favorod-nation cmknitotimrthn6 nraig partt".

to Abe Gam .ind'to the cotractingt aris to, its 4rmiignn

If Except products of Cuba, an th lippines, for whch prefer-
ences have been authorized In agreements with other coutries.
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preferential bilateral agreements (viz., Switerland, Venezuela,

Argentina, and Iceland). Unless we obtain a waiver of our comitments

under the GATT and the aforementioned bilateral agreements, the appli-

cation of duty-free treatment to only Canadian automotive products

would constitute a violation of such commitmentS, as well as a viola.'

tion of the provisions of our trade apreements with the Pilippiues.

There is an embargo on trade with Cubag so ovr trade relations with

that country would not. imediately be In question.

Implementation of the U.S.-Canadian

Automotive Agreement

The primary purposes of the bill is to provide for the implementa-

tion of the U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement by the United States.

Under Artole 11(b) of thsagrement, the President has agreed that he!

will seek during the lot session of the 89th Congress, the enactment

of legislation authoristuo duty-free treatment of imports of tlhe

products of Canada described In Anne, B. 'Inasmuch as it was, anticipated

that the Goverument og Canada--on the basis of its obligations urder

YI Th'totgh t: t echn csi'oversihtR.-R. 696 ins p.esent form
vould esult in the extension of such duty-f es treatment to Philip-
pine autom tive prod'Ats. 'In accordance with General Eeadno e 3( )
to the TSUS, Philippine .article ere subject ,unless otherwise spe i-
fied in the TOUS, to rates of duty which Ail' t frod' the application.
of certain percentages to the "most favorable" rates of duty (includ-
ing preferential rates of duty)c ontained in the TaUB. Conseql.ently,
if Canadian automotive products are exempted from duty, such Philip-
pine prbductS would' tikeidi'e be so' tempted. Since it was apparently
the intention in draftinS H . 6,60. to exempt,,from 4uty, only Canadian
automo ViAi products, 'provi'i n il hav& to be 'made in the bill' for
an amendment to General Headnote 3(c) so as to prevent the extension
of duty-free treatment to-such Philippine product#.
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ArticleII(&).ould immediately provide for the duty-free treatment

of the articles described in Annex A, the President also agreed to

seek authority permitting duty-free treatment retroactively to the

earliest date administratively possible "following the date upon which

the Government of Canada has accorded duty-free treatment". Canadian

Order-in-Council P.C. 1965-99 of January 16, 1965, became effective

on January 18, 1965. Thus, the President's obligation under the agree-

ment is to seek authority to implement retroactively to the earliest

date possible following January 18, 1965, rather than January 17 as

provided in section 203 of the bill. 1 '

Sco e of the Agreement

Unlike the reciprocity concept embodied tn the trade agreements

which have been concluded pursuant to delegated legislative authority

and which most often involved exchanges of concessions on dissimilar

products, the reciprocity here involved is with respect to like products

of the two countries* Thus, with certain significant differences which'

will be discussed below, the duty-free concessions accorded by Canada

parallel those which are to be accorded by the United State under the

agreement,

mrports into Canada -- Although Order-in-Council P.C. 1965-99 does

not on its face specifically state that it was issued to implement the

agreement, the terms of the order and of the agreement describing the

goods as to which duty-free entry is to be accorded are almost identical.

/ Section 203 authorizes reliquidation of entries covering imported
admitted prior, to the implementing proclamation of the President, but..
only upon request therefor filed with the customs officer concerned-
on or before the 90th day after the date of such proclamation and
subject to such other conditions as the President may specify.
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The Order accords duty-frte entry to the -"folloving 'goods p6rt" intb

Canada nC or after January 16, 1963 'from 'any country entitled to .the

benefit of the British Preferential Taiff or Most'-Yavoured4atlou Tariff,

for vticha speciL' entry - 'such form and, matnr as ii prescribed b y

the Minister has been II,

f '- (1) Automobil ', bwes, and specified corcial vehicles 1 1

~ (-) llpar .of such motor Vehicles And a~tessoiies an

parts, thereof .( cept tires, tubes* -and machines or other'

articles:-requi undor tariff Item 438a tobe valued separ-

ately under the tariff items regularly applicable thereto)4: '

These tenw are defined an follows in the agreementl
,- . "Automobile" meuaw g ,four-wheoled: passsiter automobile'

having a seating capacity fot not more than ten persons.
v "hs" i. 4' passengere, motor! vehicle having a seatig~
capacity for more than 10 persons, or a chassis therefor, but
does, not includ.any followivng vehicle or chassis' therefok'
amely an electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious vehicle,
tracked -or helf.-trAcked vehicle or motor vehicle designed
primarily for off-highvay use.

tlSikwified coumorcial vehicle" means a motor trucki- motot
truck chassis, ambulance or chassis therefor, or hearse or

, . chassis therefor, but doe.,not include .
(a) any following vehicle or a chassis designed primar-

. ily.therefor, .namely a bus, electric trackless trolley bus,
amphibious vehicle, tracked or half-tracked vehicle, g61f'
or invalid cart, straddle carrier, motor vehicle designed-
primarily for off-highvay use, or motor vehicle specialtly
constructed and equipped to perform special .services. or
functions, such as, but not limited to* a fire engine,.
mobile crane, wreckers concrete mixer, or mobile clinic"
or

(b) any mgphina or other article, required under Canadian
tariff item 438& to be valued separately under the tariff
item reulaIrly applicable thereto',

.The foregoing degipitions from, the agrsen n.are idmntial vith
those promulgated in Oder-In-Council P.C 1965-99 except, for cortail
variations in the definitions of "specified commercial vehicle the '
implications of which are not known to the Coumisit,'.
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The foregoing motor vehicless are entitled to duty-fre admission

only "when imported, by!!. the respect ive manufacturer 'at *each such

class of vehicles.,. All components- Imported must be ki'fare use as

original equipment" In Canada-by a manufacturet-of automobiles,

buses, or specified ecvisrcial vehicle. tespictivelyi

Not every producer In~ Canada -of automobilesi buss or specified

cmeorcial1 vehicles is a "anufacturer't eatitlod to the benef its of

duty-free treatment.-e For the-putposes of the qSrement and-Order-

in-Council P.C. 1965-99, the lterms"maMufadkwrer"l In a Ter complex

narrowly. def ined' termof.:art meaningii- 4
., r

,Fta~an~fcturrth~ 2 ~ o3,;
(4) produced vehicles of -tha t clals (1...,s

S~' autamob~les1 'buke5',.or"Papeif Led
coaserciol vehicles") In Canada in each

Sof the four consecutive three months'
periods in the base year, I/ and

(ii) -produced vehicles 'of that clas4n Canada-
in the period of twelve months ending on
the 31st daty of-July in which the importation
is made,

4 .1

~The !Yaso year!'.is defined both in the Agreement- an rde-in-
Council P.C. 4961-99, amr- 4 .-.- - 4

"the, period of-ittelve. months ce~n n .

Sthe. lot. day of August, s,11963 -and ending, the. '-.
.3atday ofJulyj_1964P:'r~ '

This ,base year; colmemponds. wLj~ the- 19A mads, yea;: for, Unitoe4 St~t"
and Canadian motor vehicles. ?'7
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.(A) the ratio of the net sales valub I/
of which to the net sales value of all
-vehicles of, that class sold for consumption
in Canada by the manufacturer in that period
is, equal to or higher than. the ratio of the
net sales value of all vehicles of that

- class produced iu Canada by the manufacturer
in the base year to the net sales value of
all vehicles of that class sold for consimp-,'
tion in Canada by the manufacturer in the
bAse yar , and is not in any- case lower than •
seventy-five to one hundred, and

-(B) the Canadian value added L/-of which
is equal to or greater than the Canadian
value added of all vehicles of' that class
produced in Canada by the manufacturer in

--the .base year..' -

Under the Agreement (Annex A,-3),theCsnadian Government may

designate a manufacturer not within the foregoing definition as being

entitled to the benefits of the duty-free treatment provided for.

So far as the Tariff Cowmisslon Is aware, the CanadianGovernment

has thus far made no such designations.
.,1

-1 Under the provisions of theoAgreement, the meanings to be -

ascribed to the terms "net sales value" and "Canadian value added"
are left wholly within the discretion of theGovernor-in-Council
of Canada acting under-the broad authority granted to him by section
273 of the Customs Act. The definitions of such terms were promul-
gated by Order-in-Council P.C. 1965-100 effective January 18, 1965,.
and are very long and complex (see Appendix 2). However, simply
stated, "net sales value" is approximately equivalent to the manufac--
turer's selling price; andPCanadian value added! is intended to
measure the value of-Canadian materials, services,-labor, and capital
in any article, and is approximately equivalent 'to the manufacturer's
selling price less the cost of imported materials and parts contained
therein.
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Imports into the United States.-Sectidn20l.of~the bill would

authorize the PresSdent to proclaim the modifications of'the TSUS

provided for in titleilY of the bill-and such other-modifidations

as he v4ay subsequently determine to be required tq carry out-the-z

CanadLan automotive agreement,.

The Tariff ComisiLon -furnished technical assistance to thnego,-.

tiators in drafting the provisions of Annex B of the a tieemt which r:

setsforth a descriptiohof:the products of Canada to be accorded

preferential duty-free treatment by the United States, and :in drafting

the provisions of:titl*-IV of the bill setting frth'the Vequisite

modificat.ona of the TSUS tocarry out the agreement. The tariff

atrtctures of Canada and the United States are different, !and the- !/

objective of :the negotiators was .to provide in the respective Annexes

A and B parallel.product. coverage except with respect to variations'

in certain of the conditions which were to be prerequisite to duty-free

treatment. Thus, the products described in Annex B are approximately

the same as the products described in Annex A4.. The vehicles covered

by Annex B are included in items 692.05 and 692.10 of. the TSUS and the

fabricted componentB intended for use as original motor4vehiele

equipment are provided for -in numerous tariff itemsof, the TSUS.

/ On further examination of the Canadian description in Annex As
the Comumission is of the view that the U.S. obligations in Annex B'J
are somewhat broader in that, unlike the obligations of the Canadian
Government, they vould include certain amphibious vehicles, half- and
full-tracked vehicles, and other nonvheeled vehicles such as ski-,i
mobiles.
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;A otor-vehtole.d-i fa tJ.Canadian article" as defined- ts IMun a

of the agreement-would be s'titled to free admission into the United ,

Statesresardlese of who imported it ind whether It VAe new ot usedj

vherease,.Napreviously -nted, soto vehicles th product of the United

States can be imported- Into Canada free of 'duty under Ainex A only'by

a -"maanufacturer" of :the. particular class of vehicles Involved .

EnforceMent.of the ggreement. '

The freesentry arranements for both Can&a' and-the United States

involve-the ". actual use" concept .of tariff classification which impM'e

considerable procedural burdens on customs officers, manufacturerst and

other interested pcrsonsv' Under this concept,.customs officers in

Canada -are i required-to follow the- vehicles and k'originAItl. components

into. coutmption :in Canadaj and customs officers in the United States

vill-be required to follow ,the -'original" components into Conswuption

in ,the United States * In addition, the 'duty-fiem arrangements. In Canada

require Canadian manufacturers to maintain elaborate records and to

furnish reports, to the Canadian Goverrtsent vith respect to' their

production and sales. . -

-The United States has never previously undertaken the administia-

tion of a-1-tariff program of this magnitude-involving' the "actual useH

concept. General headnote 10(e),of the T8US provides in part as

follows: ....

(e) in the absence of special language or cofitext
which otherwise requires- .

(ii) a tariff classification controlled by the
actual use to which an imported article is put in
the United States is satisfied only if such use is.
intended at the time of importation, the article
is so used, and proof thereof is furnished within
3 years after the date the article is entered.
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In an effort to avoid the large volume of paperwork which i involved

in proving actual use) one of the. proposed, provisions in title -IV of

the bill sets forth a variation-of this concept which'would nft require

motor-vehicle manufacturers to furnish proof of actual use in the ease-

of each article imported. As a substifteq for -proof, an enforcement

provision is.included which would provide for- forfeiture of -the--

articles if the articles vere diverted from theirt-.ltended use -a Ir

original ,'otor-vehicle equipment -r.Th1b 'forfeitute Orovisiod is i - -

qluded in section 404 of-the bill s .proposed headnote2(d) to iubpart'

B of part.6.ofthe.T8US,.- ,  ..

The Comiesion is concerned about the. inclusion of. the words

"letter of Intent" in the proposed headnote' 2(a) (Section 404ofthe

bill), 'As the ComAission'. understands It;,a"letter of intent does not'W'
-

have the status of a contract and imposes no legal obligationson the' -"

manufacturers. .Thus, it apparently would permit.U.S, parts .1-pucers"

to inventory an article, speculating that-such article will subsequently

be purchased by the motor-vehicle manufacturer for use as orijipal

equipment.. I ,i* the Tariff Cosmiusiouos view that,.If this is the"

correct Interpretation of'the term "letter of Intent",ctheoinclusiOn,

of this'term in the proposed- headnote Is-not compatible ith the

doctrine of actual use as embodied in Annex B of the agreement and-

in domestic, tariff lav, -

In any event, the objectives underlying the-adoption of the

"actual use" tariff classification conc-ept (or the variation thereof

provided for in the bill) cannot be achieved unless the motor-vehiole
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and parts producers, foreign shippers, importers, subcontractors,

and all other persons involved in the particular transactions fully

uaderstand their obligations thereunder and work in good faith to

achieve the desired endb.,

Other prgvisions of the agreement

Unlike other bilateral agreements and the GAT to which. the United

States has been or. is, a party, the,agreement with Canada contains no

specific provisions in the formsof a national security clause, or

clause providing for the imposition of special dumping or countervailing

duties or for the imposition of a duty equivalent to the internal tax

mposed-on a llke domestic article.

The automotive agreement with Canada apparently seeks by way of

reference to Part II of therGATT to incorporate in effect such provi-

sions Article III of the Canadian agreement provides that the--

,cqmmitments made by the two Governments in this
Agreement shall not preclude action by either
Government consistent with its obligations under
Part II of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Since Part IX of the GATT contains a national security provision

(Article XXI), a provision relating to national treatment with regard

to taxes (Article II1), and countervailing and dumping duty provisions

(Article VI), it would appear that as much leeway, if not more, is

permitted the United States with regard to such matters as is permitted

1, Likewise, the Canadian automotive agreement contains no specific
escape clause, such as Article XIX of the GATT. For a discussion
of this question, see pages 50-52.
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it under $ts bilateral agreements. Our present commitments under the

GATT are, by virtue of the Protocol of Provisional Application, .to

apply Part 11 to the fullest extent not inconsistent with legislation

existing on January 1, 1948. In view of the scope of such CM provi-

gions and our provisional commitment thereto, there would not appear

to be any question as to the coipatibility of domestic national secur-

ity,- dumping, countervailing, or taxation legislation, in existence

on January 1, 1948 or subsequent thereto, with comparable provisions

in the GATT. In this connection, it Is assumed that Article I of the

U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement which provides that--

It shall be the policy of each Governent to
avoid actions which would frustrate the achieve-
ment of-these objectives (of the agreement)

would not militate against this conclusion.
-

,1/ It will be noted that section 303, Tariff Act of 19309 makes
provision for the assessment of countervailing duties only with
respect to articles which are "dutiable under this Act". Presumably,
therefore, the enactment of H.R. 6960, as presently drafted, would.
remove any possibility of this section's applicability to Canadian
articles accorded preferential duty-free treatment pursuant to-the
agreement.
a/ It may be of interest to note that Part II of the GATT does not

specifically set forth all the substantive rules governing trade be-
tween the contracting parties. Paragraph 1 of Article XXIX in Part
III of the GATT incorporates by reference certain provisions of the
Havana Charter, including, for example, Article 52 thereof which
states that--

No act or omission to act on the part of the
Organization shall preclude any Hember from
,enforcing any national statute or decree
directed towards preventing monopoly or
restraint of trade.

It is not clear what effect, if any,Article I or Article III of the
U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement may have on the antitrust lavs
of the United States.

53-606 0 - 65 - 28
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-rTh6 tanadlan automotive agreement contains several provlsions that

relatvelargely tb-the duration of the agreement and to ffturd cotulta-i

tions beiweeh the two Governments. The agreement is to bb of unlimited

duration, although each.Government will have the right to terminate it

on 12 months' vtitten:hotice (Articl@ VII). At the request of either

OoVrnment, the two Governents must consult at any time with respect

to anyuat'tter relating to the agreement (Article IV(a)). Although this,

consultation" provislob" would sees -to be all-inclusive e'two other consul-

tation provisions" are set, forth. Thb first require the two Governments,

at the request of dither, to consult'respecting problems concerninS

automotive producers in the United States Vhich do not at present have

facilities in Canada for the manufacture of motor vehicles, and concern-

ing the implications for the operation of the agreement of new automotive

producers becoming established inCanada (Article IV(b)). The former

part of this;,ovisibn might relate, for example, to Checker Motors

which 'produces'iotot vehicles in the United States but does not have

manufActuring facilities in Canada; the latter part of the provision

might relate 7to-.relatively new or. prospective Canadian facilities" for

the production of Volvo@, Renaults, and Peugeots. Either the particui'

lar "problem" or "implications" that might touch off such consultations,

nor the anticipated "problems" or "implications" that persuaded the

negotiators to include' thl Special consultation provision, are known

to the Tariff Commission. The second consultation provision specifies

that the*two Governments shall jointly undertake a comprehensive',
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review of the operation of the agreement and the progress made toward

attaining its objectives no later than January 1, 1968 (Article IV(c)).

Tariff AdJustment and Other

Adjustment Assistance

Tariff adjustment

Section 301 of the bili-pkovides' that''& ps~iffon may be filed for

tariff adjustment under -title' 1" of thd Trade hpanson"AcA of 1962.

(TEA) as though the reduction-pr elimndt ion of -a duty proclaimed by*

the .resident pursuant to section 201 or 202 of the bill werc a concea-

@ion granted under a trade agreement@ Thus, upon proper petition'filed

with the Tariff Comission under subsection (.)-(t) of section 301 of ''

the TEA, the Commission vould promptly make an investigation under

subsection (b)(il) thereof--

To determine whether, as result in major part
of- concessions granted under trade agreements

.[ie7,, the Canadian agreement 'or other agreemnts
.proclaimed pursuant to the authority provided for "
in section 201 or 202 of the bil ;-ain article is
being imported into fhe United States in such
increased quAntities as to caused, oxthrekten .
to, cause, serious injury to"th'h"domestic7 industry
producing _n article which is like' i'o directly
competitive with the' imported article."

The tariff, adjustment provisions of the TA set forth the domestic

procedures for determining whether the President- shoul' invoke the

.escape clause" of a trade agreement vhich permit a tariff concession

to be modified or suspended for such time and to such" tent as may be
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necessary to prevent or remedy serious injury. In the Commission's

view, some doubt exists a. to whether the Canadian agreement contains

such an escape-clause provision. Article III of the agreement# which

provides that--

The commitments made by the two Governments in
this Agreement shall not preclude action by
either Government consistent with its obliga-
tAons under Part II of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade--

would not seem to be such a provision. Although Part It of.the GATT

included its escapee clause" (Aticle Xit), this perissive provision

applies only to t e GAf, and actions taken by.-the 'United States

"consistent 1ith its obligations" thereuntler could affect only tariff

concessions granted in the GATI. T1.(, r'.),ferential tariff concessions

in the Canadian agreement are wholly .utsS-e the framework of the GATT.

L/ The most important of these escape clauses is' Article XIX of the
GAIT, which provides in pertinent part as follows

If, as a result of unforeseen developments
and Of the effect of the obligations incurred
by a contracting party under this Agreement,
including tariff concessions , any product is
being imported.into the territory of. that
contracting party in such increased quantities
and under such conditions as to cause or
threaten serious injury to domestic producers
in that territory of like or directly competi-
tive products, the contracting party shall be
free, in respect of such product, and to the
extent and for such time as may be necessary
to prevent or remedy such injury, to suspend
the obligation in whole or in part or to
withdraw or modify the concession.
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Accordingly, it would appear that any tariff adjustment under the

escape-clause procedures provided for in section 301. of the TEA would

violate the U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement.

In view of the fact that the Canadian agreement and the other

agreements contemplated by the bill are preferential and bilateral

in nature, the Tariff Comaission's investigation would be concerned

onlyiwith the impact of imports of the particular article which had

been accorded-preferential tariff treatment pursuant to such an agree-

ment. The application of the tariff adjustment provisions of the TEA

as a basis for affording relief from increased .imports resulting in-

major part from preferential tariff concessions granted to one country

raises certain problem. One such problem concerns the quantum of -

relief which can be afforded. Is the permissible relief limited to

restoration of the most-favored-nation tariff treatment for the article

in question? -If Itis not, it must be borne in mind that.the alterna-

tive would be a higher than M (i.e., a discriminatory) tariff treat-

ment for the article previously accorded preferential treatment. Such

an action, however would--for example, with respect to Canada--give

rise to a violation of the 1I concessions granted by the United

States to it as a contracting party to the AWT.

If the collateral agreements between the manufacturers and the

Canadian Government should contribute more than the preferential U.S.

tariff concessions to increasing U.8. imports of Canadian.articles,!

it would not be possible to find under section 301(b)(1) of the TEA
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that increased imports of-a Canadian article resulted "in major part"

from the preferential tariff concession-thereon in the agreement.

Adjustment assistance for firms and workers
-/

Section*301.of'the.bill,.in addition to making provision for tariff

adjustment, provides also that petitions may be'filed for a datermina-

•tion'lof eligibility to applyl.for adjustment assistance under title III

of tha-e A ts thoiuh the'reduction or elimination-of a duty-oproclaimed

by the President pursuant to-section 201 or 202 of the bill were a

concession granted under tradeasreeaent. Thus, upon proper petition

filed with the Tariff Coaissioniinder subsection (a)(2) of section 301

of th-TKAW- the Commission. would promptly make an investigation under

subsection (c)(l)thereof, in the case of a~petition'by a firs--

to determine;whether, as a resiolt in major 'part -

of concessions granted under trade agreements, 2/
-anarticle like or directly competitive with an
article produced by the firm is being imported
intothe United states in such increased'quanti-
ties as to cause, or threaten to cause, serious
injury toosuch firm .

or-under subsection (c)(2) thereof, in thecase of a petition by a.

group of workers-' -

•'ito determine whether, as a result'in major part

of concessions granted under trade agreements, a/
an article liked or directly competitive with an
article produced by such workers' firm, or an

j hi provisions of section 301"o thebill applicable to adjustment
assistance for firms and workers would not apply during the transitional
period~hich .ends"June 30,- 1968.' During-that period thekemedies
provided in section 302, hereinafter discussed, would be applicable.

a/-tThat ,is, thi Canadian agreement or other*agreements proclaimed
pursuant to the authority provided for in section 201 or .202 of the
bill.
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appropriate subdivision thereof, is being
imported into the United States in such increased
quantities as to cause, or threaten to-cause,
unemployment or underemployment of a significant
iqpzber or proportion of the workers of such- firm

*or subdivisiqn.

In past reports of investigations made under the provisions 6f

subsection (c)(l) or subsection (c)(2), the Commission has interpreted

the law to require that the term "in major part" In such provisions

has the same meaning as it does-in the like parallel provisions of

subsection (b)(1) of section 301 relating to tariff adjustment. Thus,

both the tariff adjustent and the adjustment assistant .petitions for

firms and workers are subject to the same causation criterLa.

The Tariff Commission's observation made elsewhere in this report

with respect to the probable effects of.-the collateral agreements

between the manufacturers and-the Canadian Govenment ona petition---

for tariff adjustment is equally relevant in regard to fim and worker

petition; ..

"Transitional" assistance for firms and workers.--Section 302 of

the bill provides.that--

After the thirtieth day after the enactment of
this Act and before July i, 1968, a petition
for a determination of eligibility, to apply for
Adjustment assistance under section 301 of this
Act may be filed with the President. j/

1/ Section 302(l) of the bill provides that--
The President is authorized to exercise

- any of his functions under this section .
through such agency or other instrumentality

, of the United States Government as he may, . -

direct and in conformity vith such rules .
and regulations as he may prescribe.
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The petition way be filed by--

(1) a firm which'- produces an automotive
product, I/ or Its representative, or

(2) a group of workers in a firm which
produces an automotive product, or their-
certified or recognized union or otherduty
authorized representative.

This transitional arrangement makes two changes from the TEAl

it vests the investigative authority with the President rather than

the Tariff Coamisuion.and changes the criterlas Of these two, the

letter some to the Commission to have-by f'r the greater significance.

While the former does raise several technical problem. which will be'

discussed below, it does not appear.to thp Commision to involve matters

of the long-range importance of the changes in the criteria.

The provisions of the proposed special authority are much more

detailed and elaborate than the regular assistance provisions-presently..

administered by the Tariff Commission. Comparison isthereforidiffi-

cult, but it Is believed that the provisions of subsections (b), (a),

e1/ Sction 302(m)(i) of the bill defines the term "automotive product"
for the purposes of that section to meant "a motor vehicle or a
fabricated component to be used as original equipment in the uanufac-
ture of motor vehicles".
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and (d) of section 302 of the bill, which provisions contain the

essence of the special authority, can be restated with little or no

impairmnt,- as follows !

( ) Af ter a petition is filed by q, firs
or Sroup of workers under subsection (a),
the President shall promptly make an inves-
tigiti6v% to dterminee-- "

(1) whether dislocation of.the firs or group
of workers has occurred or threatens to occur

(2) whether the operation of the Agrement
has been the prlary factor in causing or
thratoning to cause such dl2ocation.

If the PresLdent makes such affirmative deter-
minations he shall promptly certify that the
firs or 8r up of workers is eligibleto apply

forI. a 'I '
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In cotext~Vith tloregias,# the e*% "dislocatiohl" which Ui

defined io sectin 30(00 (2.:)-f -the b41lo 41. b~ ub titiite' Lok' andth

equivalent of :the "serious injury" -ad "%utnploy~efiv 01' underq4mpl.o-4

Bentt' concepts of the ~'qulAr iedjstbienr' assistnc'.pro~viaion0*1"

J/ Station.302 (a)(2) of the bill provdJ

le) n the case bt , ,ik h'iati~t h
firmu, -which may be evidenced by such oWidtfbns
as Idling lotftorductive :foilitibo 'inablity V

to opdraf.t level if- tr"Notabloe fto-ti, 4L
0r. unemployletit" Wiindiripl@)ynb, end tehi1h
is0 of,-& iset~k~ue~ad'

(5)i~tbs s-of *,S~oup,6f'Vbrkersi"

cant nuber or proport Ion of -the" Workers 'of
-a firm or an appropriate subdivision thereof.

* The last sentence of section 301(c),(1)t TEA, and section-301(a)(3)
thereof provide, respectively,.-as follovei

* *In making Its determination under
this paragraph, the Tariff Commission shall
take LApto account oil economic factors-which
it-considiers relevant, -including Idling of

*productive facilities of the firm, inability
of the firm to operate at a level-of reasonable
prof it, and -unemploruent or underemployment
In the f i~u.

* (3)'For Purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2),
increased- imports shall be considered to cause,
or threaten to cause, serious Injury to a firm
or, unemployment or underemployment,# as the case,
may be, when the Tariff Commission finds that
such-incretsed imports -have beenthe major factor?
In causing, or threatening to cause, such Injury
or unemployment or underemployment.

438-
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Rveri n Oeripio$. poo yiuianaj $ uetlle -the -emurapoiis -regular

provisions. *I the TEA, -Ancreasedlujorta neeod nft, bei "the major factor'!

in causing or threatening to cause such dislocation. Indeed under the.

proposed evtieor Ia I*Weto tould not eyes lboe to be a causative. factor

at' Olli

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I motiprtzcpe t tefpropoeed special authority i

the tar .-ops~tion 4C tir. Alroemnt4-wbick s. defined *i sectiomn.

Unit ttoranddie related to the

The C jsodeut ull'imiplicati of tbis, ry broad
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o c UUn06 "on ~ tonf a- rlof fctr

a 4reemmto bew tm *tture a the e Gooeme to

he'reo of the, 4vdties-i -e fl tosIons of! atii or.

Ireedy t enbut, t on in the'futato, We his road t;

itena i f n * a eqti: hat- t operation

*of eAr**mntV-P naoj)."hp . ctor 'r caungo

thn .msiu eo ci diloejoto 01 .,On01 ,fin onr o ores

The sa tuttomof ti s, term"for "the mjor f tar n tb regular,

InO the def Wln~ of "opeiatjp. the Agreementy In the bil ,
thet word, "Agrement'? Vmvt- :csd oee'eliefteil ,tbtbill.
the word is used In the-defined term twice without cepitalisation and
once capitalize-d. It'vill be not&d that In 'section 102 of the- bill
It is stated that the U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement is "(herein'
after referred to as "the agreement"l.
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provisions is presumably designed to introduce a plurality requirement

into the special authority in lieu of the more stringent requirement

that is presently in force,

It has been prevlosly indicated that a petition for adjustment.•

assistance under the "transitional" authority may be filed by a firm

vhich produces an-"automotive product" or a group of workers in such

a firm, and that the term "automotive product" for-such 'purposes means

"a motor vehicle or a fabricated component to be Usedas oriaial

equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles'. It appeArs quite

conceivable that "dislocation" might occur or be threatened to a firm

that merely produces replacement automotive.parts or to group of-

workers insuch a firm, and that the "operation of the Agreement"

might be "the primary factor"( In-causing or threatening to cause such

dislocation. If such a situation did develop, the only recourse to

be had by such firm or group of workers would'be to.petition the

Commission under the regular adjustment-assistance authority, and

such recourse would fail --if the dislocation flowed from the private

agreements rather than from the rate change.

Procedural provisions for ":transitional"pveriod.--The pro¢6dures

in subsections (e),'thrduSh (l)' of'section 302 for-obtaining preferen-

tial'adjustment assistance during the transitional period, "as they

relate to petitions, petitioners, public hearings, length~of Investi-

gations, reports -of the results.-of Investigations, and the-termination
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of adjustment assistance, are largely-identical to the procedures

followed under the Trade Expansion Act. However, some differences

are noted below.

Subsection (i) authorizes retroactive trade readjustment allow-

ances for workers whose dislocation occurred prior to the eoactment

of the bill as,a result of the operation of the agreement. The Trade

Expansion Act was-only prospective in authorizing trade readjustment.

allowances.as the allowances vere applicable only in those circua- •

stances of unemployment which began after the 30th day after the date

of enactment of that'Act. The policy considerations for preferential

retroactive readjustment allowances in the casO of articles -covered

by the bill are not clear. The retroactivity apparently is intended"

to cover any dislocation occasioned by the earlier' implementation of

the agreement by the Canadian Government and the accompanying agree-

ments between the manufacturers and the Canadian. Government.

Subsection (j) contains the compulaivd' powers given to the Presi-'

dent to obtain information relating to matters pertinent to an inves-

tigation.L The Tariff Commission's subpoena powers under section 333.

of the Tariff Act of 1930, which are employed by the Commission in

tariff adjustment and adjustment-assistance investigations under the

Trade Expansion Act- are more extensive thoa. those powers set forth

in subsection,(j)., For example, thebill does .not authoriie the

sutmon.ing of witnesses, an authority which may prove invaluable in
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an Investigation undIer the providions! of-;tho bill.', Subsection.(j

might be-:simplified-;by merely authorising the, Pridentto exercise

the cop~asive, powers given to the Commission In section 333! in any'

Investigation -made undex section 302 of- the- bill.'

Subsection,(k), relating, to the disclosure of cofidential-infor'

matron, secured during. an 4tivstigation, under sectibwni02- of the' bill'

diffters,. in .dne. respect .- rom. the. pract ici under. tho- Tradoifpansiow

Act,, -Unadevr the, present,, lav j- bus Itexx-conf identiel,1formatiLou isnevet

disclo~sed -becease la j.'f lin, the Anterest- of 4 the: public%- -- oreover,

sectIon,1905 oR .th. Criminal.Code. now precludes, such disclosures.

iTh* ;provisionx-:.of. subsection (k) awe -different Pfroig any provieion-

with.-which Athe Commission is familiar., Such limted research -an, thtd

Comm~ission hep.been, able to do discloses no equivalent Ordvieion In-

existing law.. The Commission finds difficulty in interpreting the

meaning and projecting possible ramifications -of mubsection,(k)4"

Although sect-Ion 333,. of-the. Tarif f Act of 1930 does not. have provisions

such as those proposedthe Commission as a matter of policy does nfot'

make such disclosures and. hpsaucceso fullyroessted'all, -atteipts of.''

enforcement agencies to.,obtain company data submitted in tonfidsoce,

to the Commission. - .

Adluqtment assistance related- to other -agreements, 6-Section .202W-'.-

of the bill pr'oyldoqs. that the! President mayi enter ikao an, additional-

bilateral-agreement with any foreign country providing ,fat'?the mutual

elimination of the duties applic able to certain automotive products
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of the respective countries. The'tariff adjustment end other adjustment

assistance provisions of sections 301 and 302 would automatically be

available to domestic. firms and workers should economic dislocation

result from implementini much a bilateral agreement. However, section

303 would require the President to recommend any legislitive'clanges

conce rning adjustment assistance to firms and workers that he deems

appropriate to'the Congress at least. 3 months before he proclaim any

bilateral agreement entered into pursuant to section 202. His required

recommendations are limited to-a consideration of the assistance that

should be afforded because-of the anticipated'economic dislocation that

may result from the new bilateral agreement.

Miscellaneous Provisions of H.R. 6960

Sections 101, 102, 304, 501, 502, and $.03 relate to the title of

the proposed Act,. its purposesp appropriations, delegative authority,

annual reports to the Congress, and a saving clause, respectively, and"

are self-explanatory.

• . . , . ? • ,
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MI X A

Btatleical TableA

Table 1: Estimated composition in 1964 of U.S. sportss from Canada of
passenger cars, trucks, buses, and parts thereof for item covered byH.-R. 696o .(In U.S. dollars)

Pasaen ger CArS, trucks, and buses:
Complete passenger cars--,* I/ $l8,500,ooo
Complete trucks and buses -------------.. . -------- Ij/ 3,470,O0
Boies and chhssid for the foregoing-- ----- 1,O70,00

Subtotal ----------------- ------------ 23o,00

Parts for tho foregoing: .
Parts, n.e.s. (transmissions, wheels, brake I
drums, bumpers) radiators, mufflers, tail I
pipes, stearng gear assemblies, etc.). 2 25,000,000

Engines, other than diesel -------------------- : 13,500,000
Parts for engines other than diesel (pistonso, r
cylinder heads, crankshaft assemblies, connec- 1
ting rods, valve springs, etc.). : 12,100,000

Standard hardware: I
Springs for, suspension ------------ 4.,600,o00
Other springs ---------------------- 1,000,000
Other standard hardware (washers, hinges, 1.

locks, nuts, bolts, screws, rivets, etc.). : 1,000,000
Electrical equipment (starting and ignition I
equipment, batteries, radios and parts thereof,:
signalling apparatus, etc.). 3 2,500,000

Miscellaneous machinery and mechanical equijnent i
(pumps, hoists, winches, etc.). 3 1$000,000

Other manufactures of metal ------------------ 2,000,000.
Manufactures of wood, textiles, glass, rubber I

and plastic. 1 000.0004
Subtotal -------------------- ------ _6,00000
Grand total ---------------------------- 7,040,000

1/ This figure exceeds the amount reported In official U.S. import
statistics by about US*9 million. Official U.S. import statistics on
complete passenger cars for 196 are understated due to the fact that
large amounts of such imports were commingled with other imports for
statistical purposes and reported under "Articles Exported and Returned"
(having been advanced in value abroad) in Schedule 8 of the Tariff Sched-
ules of the United States.
8/ This figure exceeds comparable Canadian export figures by about

US$3.2 million, since it includes snowmobiles and jeeps, which are not
counted as "passenger cars" in U.S. import statistics.

Source: Estimates by the staff of the U.S. Tariff Commission. Based
on most recent official figures compiled by the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
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Table 2.--Estlmated U.8'. imports from Canada of selected
passenger cars, trucks, and buse,- 1960-64

445

parts ,/ for

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
Description. 9 1961 19Q 1963 i

orte, n.ees (transmissions, I
heels, brake drums, bupjprs, I .I I.
radiators, mufflere, tall t 1 .1 . 25*O
pipe., steering gear assem- t I I I
blies, etc.) ---------- " -.-.- '

Engines, other than diese.----.. f 1 .,3.5
a I II

Parts for engines other than I 9.T v 6.9 i 8.1 1 3.
diesel (pistonsp bylinder a .
heads, crankshaft aesembltes, 3 3 a 12.4
connecting rods, valve • t t 1.a
springs, eta.) -------------- I 3

Springs for suspenslon-......... I " 3 4.6

Ttal-----------------. 9.T 6.9 ," .4.s 23.9. ,5
. .1 3 a w

V.xmJ.oie on tne oess or tne mo8r comparahi. aa avaI.anble and rorproduct classifItations covering over 80 percent of US. imports of Canad im
motor vehicle parts in recent years.

total for 196 not precisely comparable to totals" fo 196063 since.'
it does not include as many different 'categories of parts.

Estimates based o
of Cevwnrre

offi ial btatistis compiled by the U.S.

I -

53-606 0 - IS - 20

Source:
Department



Table 3.-0.5. expb of muomotive products to Cda, 1.960-61

Product descripto 1960 : 1961 s 1962 : 1963 r, 19642. 96 S .,

•Paamseorcar and c-: 3,7,852: ,7M,&: 953,1: 26,691,022 45,214,41
Pase r car and abssi, - .o 29,0 :- 373,60 s 6,007: 9,3V : 2,0
Trucks, b o-s. and chassist , t- 25.10ILD576: 20,764 j9, -16,661681 30594,98 : 12,61,21t
T s, bues ad chIs, .used " 1 --.. 399P973 44.3,352 v 82,1.2: z 1,191,6. t ,3,615

" szwc:l 4., : a ," •:

Di sl, truck ad bin, for -.v.. : . 57,226 A.197,527. .L. ,,1'1,62,  .1,71 : ,6210926
Gasoline, truck and b:,-for &msambly-:, 1, 653;395: 791,966: 1,l253,525 1 1,999.7g. 2,400,362
Pumagor car, for a9. 656 - 4,604,411%i 7,994#201 1 7,38,933 k* S,7 6S tp2
Mosel, for : .96,299 : 778,8.0 c& 1,218^4 s 409,326 r '1,827

"so1i., for . " 49. 9,732 t 5, 624: 1 99,66 :7 691,696: 660,580
Parts and accesormes t 4 a

UDi s (track, bus, and car) 31 : 1,079,297:t 2*2KS.364' 4 Z2J.7*6741: 2;093,&6 1 2,3%i.2O8*
Leaf Springs ./-"~ 5 ,6352 A3 v~ 25j,292: 28.256: .63,625
3hock-absorbers a psrt~sk 0 85,206 : 651,233 's 679,176: 52D,5w0 t- 5g
Mustters, air cndttonrs, sa- :a

r-t. a ~~~658,048: 533,84.5 1 507: A24.2,6717
Aumieradio, receiving set*_-... 1.22,023 6s 8 -f5,768v r- --4

6
4863 :' -677. 475,869

spark plAsg P 457,313a 33",594': '-267,127 -31.2,W*6t 341,378
3taatrg U*tA4M Intion. t -, t L - _

eqipa - 1 A 11,6S0, 635 t n.5,57,8.9: 17,VA.,: 28, 30, s 2%,696 -80
Muteries, stop-6ad 2. W~--~ 309,673 a 30f&;47? 303,770 2366750: 21.5088
Clutch facings and arintp I :. 1,219 1 JG'77i 1,334,55: 1,920,875.: 2#0061.79,
ran belts, aact.~156,732 t 10j,558s a85,p355,4~2,3: : 3,5
'Par"~ for -- wjq~r 21 t)86015 195,77,77 26%9,4,2.62 1 3309784: 1.U239,09
Parts, for RMlcnt-.-.---..-.: 70580: 67,i716,36*72888 66j90,1. A 9.063;%S19
Accssoris and pata, nto.o 03;4 : - 'aS5. - 3IW5 '.. -I-A454V 1

Totu1~ al anncx] 54?vrl. aswal.

For n °. - 1 .+ . .-

W. for tractor.v and. #;autria1 'egbme as wIl.
Inelad~equipmat for tractos40 ndu~trial g~u a ol
J nde al rauft md~oac bitterimeof Gandl~et

Snc:Campnft froi fisaW -staliaticis ottbe mwbm. auu t *=mnre.



Table 4.-Motor vehicles amd. part$. Ml~orts into Canada froo~ithe United-States, 1960-63
andJa 'Octoberl-963 And January-October 964~

Motor vehicles: V-

Automobiles, freight; chassis, for jeam-: 1',-i 17,;='1 4 11s4f. 31,760: 9,710:',86
Automobiles,* passenger; chassis for. 38m 65,524,J Z,3 £.,1 2~~10,99 29,2b&7
Motor omibuse s electrip. trcflI *.

buses, 'V, chassis, andcov1*te p0,itse.: 6,288'-.2 4: 2-W2 726 603 610
Total, motor veiicia - .-- ' -8 ~966 67,16w : 67,176, 392030 2,S 39,6LL

Parts of motor vehicles:, I -

Motor vehicle engines and p"r~ heefor2 -: 37,534& 39,2"77 ~8653 .?l, 1 9, -:,,60.v537 : .73,80S-
Other parts ------. :*WV%52-291&,286 :361i,631 :i&6O,9io- :362.24& :94.55,S

Total, parts of motor vehiclix---.'. ff. :-3353-:?-P6 :52,0-:42& -48

Grand total - -lD. .* , 1&0S#a7ina3,71J9O~k -5%1&,3 ':41.P473. :Si5,l90

yNot to be covered by tbe U 0a.-GanadiAn- suomolve aeut,

Sommce: Cjonpiled from statiq~.e; ;0k DamUoui Dufeau of StaIzsrTs
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Table 5.--Exports from Canada to the United States
and parts, 1961-64

of motor whlelv

(In thousands of US. dollars).-

Desdiiption 196i 1962 1963 1964

Motor vehicles' . : I
Passenger automobiles and : : : '

chassis ------------------- .395 301 592 19,300
Trucks and chassis, oomesroial, : : : I

m.g.v.w not over 6,000 Ibs---1 12 : 26 1 32 1 10
Trucks and chassis, oomeroial, : I I I

n.e.s. and truck trailers - a 29 1 29 : 1147 226
Road motor vehicles,. n.e.es and a :. -

motor axles i/ - -- 1,668 1 2,278 1 2,760 1 h,12'
Total, motor vehi,.les-----a 2,10L4 a 2,63-i* 3j531 a 2l0L4

Parts of motor Vehiolen: I a a
Road motor vehicle engines and' t • a

parts-------------------- a 5,383 a .,173 I 11,370 i 23,78
Road motor vehicle accessories, : I I
parts, and 'asaemblies, n.e.s--: 3,257 t 4.970-1 18.,352 4 11,810

Asbestos brake linings and . - I u
clutch facings ------------- 2 , 4 571. 1 23

Spark plUgs and part--------- v 2 1 1.6 a 1.: 2
Total, parts of motor : a I .

vehicles---------------- 8,684 ,L420 i 22Q00 .313
Grand total. ------ --------- : i7U 2,124 33,31 i.0Y361

' Certain special-purpose vehicles (e.g., fire engines, mobile cranes)
no~to be covered by the U.S.-Canedian automotive agreement are classified
horeunder. Such vebioles' may account for as much as 40 percent .of the
trade values shown..

Source: Compiled from statistics of Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

448
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Table 6.--The market for motor vehicles in the
United States and Canada, 1955-64

YerUnited Statep V ~ can&" ?JYear I l_

i Passenger I TrUcks I Passenger t Trucks
I cars I . care : and buses

195.i 7,169,908 1 957,001 , .W8,962 i 78OU6.
1.956 -p -: wm~mammt5,955,248 u 80p4366 1 108233 1P 91,688

Z ,982o342 t 85~ 1 '382#023 1 T6,2761958 .... 8-......... ----- , 5 6,70 6 , 7 68,046

1959 ----------------- 6, 91.42133 1 E25,03 I 77,8'

196 0 -. 6,576,650 1 9 43,485 4T,'7:- #1T
1961 ------------- 53,85#, T t 918,62T7 4 3T,319 a 7,160
1962. -...........---- i 6,938,863 1 I) Wj72 t 50e, 563 1 2p643
1963 ------------------ 7,556,71T 1,24.,224 : 577,78T t 97,202
1964 ................... t 8,065,150 : 1,361,772 iJ/.631,342 3 109,600: t. t" t

B ased on new registrations. see "source" belo.
Based on reported retail- sales.

~/Preilimilnary.

Source: U.8. figures compiled by R.L. Polk and Cob and reprinted in
annual statistical issues of Automotive Induetries, .L. Polk end Co.
reserves ell wrIjbtsP qmd, re-use of any of this material is prohibited.
Canadian figures copiled by the Motor Vehicle Manufaturers Associa-
tion of Canada.
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Table 71 -Produat1iV of etl'ected paenger-osr lineib 'in the
UniteA:States and Cnd, 91

0i) :28::.g 1' 28021

VAI rkit4t- - 22-5,21 5. - 36,935- -

M(rd: . U
~~ 21,084

*co No ?a in A iS9,3 6  2046

aiIe ' t4ev 2tIXq vovir

Acadian----------q3'.~.:'i .,0
Pontiac------------------- a 480t13 : 82# 522
Oldsmbile--------------- 3681494 t 19,362

Vehicle Kanufacturers' Associ~tion'(Canada). e

.Note.--U.6v- and, Canadian-made cars often differ, even
though bearing the same "make" name.
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APP2DIIf B Y

Countervailing Dtios
Section 3, Tariff Act of 1930, (46 et;at, 6tt:Yto9.q:lof.IWl it..,, ."

. , Wheneyw an ~ deidej, eiloi& province or

ship, aosooiation, cartel, or corporation shall. pay o? -bqtv:,
directly or indireably, azv bounty or grant upon- the ani-f, ""t~tuarbow pndution'olfl156*r of bnytfiblE or herchan'

dies vAnufaotured or produced in such country, dependen y '

, proviarope .0 pther tc, pr utivil"nf O-

- t"'ur o' ~'k~6, he s 14istb.t under' the ' "
suc arice or~,ba4qAt sypq tte*air,
the a shall be imported directly from, the country of pro.

Stuofton r c;othsise, arwhmather ouch article -or mrohani e:
Il i mpo rted inothe baesoorvitih aw,. e AJefotret d from the,
'- obft gfro&bht !has bin bh i idtnooMition bt.>'. *

remanufacture or othesnds0! 'th&4 sh Ufl'b IiMtd, ~p"

',AA 4 .ten

time aseti n aeonorstimate, the net amut
of eachs .ch bounty o'r,, &ut,, and shal l, the ft :-

amount so determined or estlMitedV.". he' Secretary of 'the'
Treasury eha34 make all recubtos hI a e . I,&1

, Utrdj tC 6 'o "sc' Gift TI

4 ,'16S 't Vslh doi I?*ji

a.oswt il'a ii3

r,~ ~ nr s A . , A"

I5.- 31ttd
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AORMUnIr COQKW IXINO ,AV2VWidTIV ?IIqpWS BMVERU
THE OOVWMNKEIT OF l UNITED 8 RAt! OP 'AMUOA

•V O BNM+ I 0

The 0ovinatt . the nited .t!as ov"A .laori aidtheO.o ibrent.
of Gana

Deterxkine4 to strengthen, the econoaiorelationrs-,between theiz' two
countries$ , I

Roo 'Iiing that .thi.cn. bestk4, aohZ0VJd thftj%~esiulto
efconmi 0 wwJ a-0rh-nd thrqugh- the - piis lorr of 6.~Ic t aable to pro-

ducers ,in both 6oitri Ithin, 'the fram4*ork or athe etablihed polloy
of both Wuntried of pomoting prtilatee1 tradj

Readg iing* that ad, expneion of %trade an- beet..be aohved 'through
the reduotion or 'eliminatkon o, tariff ,a nd, all other baailqls to trade
operating to 'Iped4#or.dtOrt. the -full .and *of Lioient developent of eaoh

Reo9s n 1i*' 5 the p0dittant pipce1"h1 thi*-ap t W + induet y ooou-
pie I ieid~s~riX e qm of. te tbo un i and thl inteet

of Indust'yI lkbor eand 6ono ll iekb, in u nta:ining'hI+gh6vOels ,fefflolent
produotioi alidcontinued growthh -In thea-utc4tive bldt~styl;

Agee as follow ,- .

ARTICLEl 1

The GOvqrnManti of 'the United States and CanSa p uant to the
above prin6oi.les , shall seek the early achievement or the fOllowing
objective :

(a) The creation or a broader market for automotive -
products within which the full benefits of speoielisatio4*-
and large-seale production can be aohievodl

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian
automotive trade in reopeot of tariff barriers and other
factors tending to impede -it with a view to enabling the
induetries of both countries to participate on a fair and
equitable, basle . the expanding total market of the two countriesl

(0). The development of conditions In which market7-
forces may operate effectively to attoin the most economic
pattern of Investment, production and, trade.
It shall be the policy of each Oovernment to avoid actions whichwould frustrate the achievement of these objectives.

ARTICLE 1
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(s), -?hi Government of Canada :hot, later thin he t4 t~hInto
tora4-of the' 1eilto ot~lae nprga b) of this Artile.op
shall a6r6 dutkr-frof0 ti-atmnt to i11POrts of -the 'Produots 'of the
United States'debek'ibed, in Aiuek*A.

~.(b) The 06 .otignt' cit. ttWf United 8tatosiUd t '-W:esf of

enactment o l il~n i,'Eigduty-ft@liiat tar-t oImportso
the products of Conid&-'d6sbribV'IV'Alfox D, In seeking such lgc
lation the Government of the United States shall also meek asthority-
pesit s h,*%p-~tt1W1f8Uc duty-E'ros .-tt~atdeflb keti'oadtv@11

th l b a admiitlrt~v possibp oiow gh*at
which the Ovencn of Oenada as acorded'dut.V-free treatiaent-
Pvomptl& afe t&otkinbfrefschlglatidni, the O.Im

ofte ittoa SbtevIshal1 a'4001d ,duty-free treatment to 'thtOZ ~iOdt;
of Canada described In Annex B.

The commitments miade b* he ti#o Govlrnmentilfin ti" AgreSmant' shall
not preclude action by either Oovornmont. consistent with Its obligations
under Part 11 of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trede.

ARTZCLZ IV

(a) At &ay time1, at the request of either Government the tito
Governments s.alJl consult with respect to any mAttel relain to this
Agreement.

(b) Without limiting' the _ftogoin t~h 00Yo.w~et hal t
the request-of either"Governmentp consu-,,with to asptble
which may arise conowering automotive p*oeduo ore in unIited -aatOs
which do not at present'have facilities in, Canada tea' the miuatiwe
of motor vehioless and with respect to the implications for the'
operation of -this Agreement of new a.4totive produces becoming e"tab-
1 ished in Canada,

(;0) No later, than' January Is 1968# the two Governments shoal
jointly undertake qL cmprehensive review'of the progrs anOe'towards
achieving the objectives-set-forsthIt Article L. During this review
the Governments shoal' consider siuoh'further steps as my. be noessaxV
or deairablp ~ the full achievement of these objectives.

ARUIOLS V

Access-t6 the United States' and Canadian markets vided toa.
under this Agreement may by agreement be accorded on s!lar ta t
other countries.,

This Agreement shoal enter Into force provisionally on the date or
signature and definitively .oh the date upon which, notes awe ezoaged
between the two Governmentsi giving notice that Appropriate atich In
their rospeative legislatures h~s been completed,

. a ARIOLI9 VIX
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other G0oerment OF &0 b Itention to, tp mwotoC htSnnnt. Op I 'F

"Of 404 tot1

I IV

P
1 4a t or$ {; . '-'lo 10,' or~fh~-&,

wmdon 3. Johnson 7
A/Dea ROWk

6 0 t: '4 t ' 5 , 1 t'i LT fl; -L 0* 1 lj,
7 rdI m .t.'~b ~jj,~"* 3 ~ $!sn ' I U . -c.
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auto" 4yo' du 6.j UIM n O S vaIn

()All jt#and adoessokieo anid parts, ih&OE, Ooept thres

r' "

orsirt --A ihrM4~e 'qir i~

:P6,iz YpAe Pe ",re to MoW

be V ~ ad by nnaataexf $pea0 'tied *~imrainl

2. ~ ~ V- P1 ortm~ie personss I~~4~qQ
L i si- 1p N~d 'e tw4v ~I' om io

(3) ean a po~ogqr ~p*r veIn pya O, ub oapoi
for' more thar. 1 praone-, or a ahssiis *sretort but uof no~tInOlU04entj t~1~5v0)40.10 Qr Ohis eo' pae

YAP 6 hI t* o .i gnod primarily

the GSQLaoturor of voeleana Oran fl:tLarex' the aml

(1) prfodvehialosot~ that olau. In Oanada In oaoh of
baseyear,. and

40PrOdU0o4 vehicles of that lass in Panada in theperiod Of twelve months ending on the 31st 6Wy ofJ1Y 1i Vhich the im'portation Is made,

(A) the i'tio
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(A) the ratio of the nqt sales value of which to,
the net sales value of a11 vehicle. of that
olaso sold for ognumpt1on in Canada by the
manufacturer In that period is equal to do
higher than the ratio of the net sales value
of. 21 11yv hici m Ot that class produced In
C C da bit the dAnufaoturer in the base year
to the net sales'value of all vehicles of that'
class sold for consumption in Canada by the
manufacturer in the base year, and Is not in
any easelo' er than seveytyfive to one hundreds
and

(S) 'the Canadian vilue added of which $8 equal to
or greater -tha& the 'Canadian value, adddd of all
vehicles of that 9laes produced in Canada by.

. thetnanufa0turerihn'th bise yearj

(6) "Net sales value" has .the mooning assigned by regulations
made-under aetion"273 of the CanadionCustoms ActJ and

() 8"pelfiedoomercial vehicle" means a motor trubk, motor
truck chassis, ambulance or chassis therefor# or hearse
or chassis therefor# but does not includes

(a) any following vehicle or a chassis designed
primarily therefore namely a bus, eleptrio

rooklea trolley bue, amphibious vehicles', tracked
br half-tr'oked vohioiei &If or nalid cat;t
straddle carriers, moto r vehicle designed primarily
for4 offhikhway use, Or motoi vehicle specially
-onstruated and equippedd to perform special
services or tunotionss uch as, but not limited to,
a fire engine, mile crane, wreoker, concrete
m5l.ei or mobile clinic or,

(b) any machine or other*artiole required under
Canadian tariff item 438a to be valued separately
under the tariff item'regularly applicable thereto,

3, The Oovrnent of Canada may designate a manufacturer not falling
within thea tegorieu set out above as being entitled to the ,
b benefit of -duty-fre street ent, in respect of the goods described
In this Annex,

ANNEX D
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.-(1) Motor vehicles for the tnsport ot p rsons or articles
as provided for in items 692.05 and 692.10 of the Tritt Schedules of
the United Statou apd chassis therefor# but not Including electric

trolley buses, tkutee-wheelod.vohioles, or trailers accompanying truck

traotors, or chassis therefor.

(2) Fabricated components, not including trailer, tires# or
tubes for tires, for use as original equipment in the manufacture
of motor vehicles of the kinds: described in' paragraph (1) above.

(-:'3) Artois o the kinds desorlbe4 in Varga in (1) and (2)

ebove include such aitle067h4th4k1fiAiihbd
' or itih s h6d but do not

Include any article produced with the use of materials Imported into
Canada which 'are products of any foreign country (except materials,
produced within the customs terilt$$ of the United States), Ift the
aggregate value of such imported materials when landed at he Canadian
port of entry, exclusive or any' landing cost and Canadian d4ty# was -

(a) ith reg e o the kinds described in

paroraoh (I)# not Including chassis, more than 60 percent
unX: january 1 ,.9 8 and there fter. more than 50 percent

ofthe apporased oVStoms value '6' the article imported Into
the customs territory of thwe United Statesl and

(b) with regard to chiis"Of the kinds described in
paragraphI,), and .s le o' ,thsfdkinAde described Sn i '
paragraph p(g)' p 50e rent' o thi 'apoftlse ous tems
value of the article Imported into the customs territory of
the United States. ,

T I

i , , .

~:l, ,

-- . ' , 1 ' . € /. . , ., /,.,. . , -,: '

44 1
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APPEBDDI D

ANUAT I?, iVol" THi CANADA OAPMM PART 1 505941
No, 2 vLi ) 0. , 42

SOR/6.-42 .•- ""' '.

Ct$TOMStAt v, 1.

C7-7

* ~AT tl OOW.RNMfDNT H~tj8 AT OTTWA,, ~ '

Witn~s the Acting Minister Of tJ Financ adteMnr'of 34wdMa 1085

....... onofcranam... . . .. .e..mo ad o e v

WWsthe Artng inisnato Finance the istsdtes oi Industry

auttmobesct other eucnoftes by Cansdrseas onan teuip-e.
Sette nimotnsf certain automobiles and other vehicles
atmn pRsior uscelo th Gorigno Gienera in Ctail, utombies

o the Aeh ic nd .. ...

2.) Tto lbdeem e reasonable by way of compensate for concesn
granted by the United States an rdcion ordueroied fetrt

()th'e, fectve th n t Cnday of adu ry th IutMsuisoeti
teauxdtoie aV e ehicles anOder,. for5 te avs onal equ wipch

recomam oe Atng Minstr of Finane and th MTinistef ofeu9,"

Indsty Thti eeths plaedheeypun teed Custo Tihte ntetae

(o) T! to deem e reasonable by ay of compensation for conesn
ieagranted, by the United States dcin ofrdue roie fo

in, agreetindaa t eueteCsom ui n eti

(t makeo, efcive theec18thed ofeno Janr 1985 nclon,
threedator Vhie Aiff Ordiser, 1085 thanene prviinlstofhc

tayhe citeed asotrif IVeme 950".re,105 hepoisoso h
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1AWVABY 2?, M5O "NV ANADA'OAZU'IY -*AR'tf ''

~ N~.5VOWMVW"

Canada: owov M af4Jna"y148nl 1086'.fie I hy eOmntry enUdto l
benefit. of: the ByritihProki t~AQl Tftrlf i* ,M'OsL.Wau-NAion Tatiff,

16? *h qhi'elid Wnry -I hh form- - d Madnnt ph Ir prosoibed by the
Minste ha bon ,n~l~ ae *uee tothbV~t se'ou follows opposite

the deacrljtlon of toe~d;

Ras.

(0 1 leqi tire and
tob be P~uood In Canadek by a a uft 6 M of auton

-;, t, , 41

3ife# whn~ lMP9 bt~u~curer oiQs .. ,.. Fe
(OAI "~,ad kegessoreo' oWI parts tiieroof , exoePil-tres' sa

P~tao, whon irnporte4 for use as originl- equipment .'bume to
~ ~qp~~~uoI ~Oan~~.b, ~n~aufsc~lrrQIb~ws ~Fre

(8)' ~eId otnbbi bhc, wo~tja'V h itpotibnu.eA
~~ ii~hloioe~ 1-.., 1 re

and maohiInes or other artfo'io requ fid ne afft48
.1tjo-bevaWuod 9epartely under the; tariff. ims reglarly Appllo. *

(cabld theret~i wtien' injorted 4or liaeV as original -equipOt~ 1wi',"
;sooifibdloommorbalveIdolos~t'bojtdC l naaabya

i10 ~ a 5'Wfu~hle ~s~e Otfmobile having
At '~aeLh ~aiytot WOoteli' r1 O tron~ "D

the lot day of August,'18IM ae~dn 6 h 42705 ofJuly,
~ ~ I ~1o64 ;4 *ir~th~i 1J .Iv ' , ' Oor'i I~

Pt 'i'Abriif4't'W~6 er~ 4hsslt &ne6u86

~ ''t 6lhiiv~~i C, td Ino' bIrae

~ made der 16W 27 1fh1u0 oe lotpa W

(~) ys ndit moblol'usee d1ha orpef the meibocainghelstnas Pi IAU00
m oade, pidnvrtation -of oods' torupec p~wiI~ olh dAecrtptlon

(I) ~ i 0 ftlA 44 in' I h* j"i id't
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WUMWAR 2?, 300 THN CAKADA OAABIT PART It $0@R/W5
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* (10) produced veiilolcs Ff that, claj jjCanejit in the period of
twelvhb monh *6nclng-on the i1t day" o Ju1ly. In which the
importation Is made, I .
(A) t4ho ;Altobf. the; fiivsaloe, value ,of iwhlch tthe net sale

~vsluo o(,ail YoIcqee;of tha& claes' Wlfor.consumptlon

0! higher, ,than t0o -ratio, of the -not sales,- value -of all
1, .,vehicles ,of tht'class produced In Canada, bythe nianu,;

facturor In this base year. to, the neb sal I value of all
vehicles of that class sold 6or consumptionin Canada by
tho m anufatu ror In- tho.base yoart and Is not in any case

loivor ~ ~ fl thn'''it4f td ie hundred, and
x (B) 010,Canadlan'valuo. added of wlich'Iteult orrAt

than tho --Cn di V I viuO Addd fail 0eilp t

* 1() na sale valie"Wusthe, mobanigsig ned by 'itions made
under secion -273 of th6'io6 At~o~ct;, qnd

1g) "speoified COM be motor truck a'mlulancdo
or heai'ao or wchasssthotefor, but does not-iticlude ay folh6wlng
vehicle or chassis theofor, namely nabs, electric' traokless. tolley
bus fire truck, iatnphibI6usvchiclef trickodor hailf-tracked vehicia

gol ozh~y~l4 cat, ~rddlo. carrier: or ntrvhcedsge
prnailjfor qff- !I1hwa'y use, .or any. machine -~ r other- irticle

reqirdn de0'r -Tarif Item ,438a to ho valued separately '
~tarff It' eglarly aphienbibe tha, ' '

(2) Fo h upssof aragrAph" (e) of subsection, (1) of this motion,
In scouting. the net 'sale's va luo~offatlvehielesof 'any citie desribed ihn that'
eubeectonth at were sold for tonatimpton In Canada by, a manufacturer

(a) in the- period, of 'twelve -won ths-ending:, on,;Mli1161Vda*' Of "July#
198, there shall be deductedAn amount eq o o n -~a
times the -net sales value of all vehicles of -thitolsedw oold 1y the
manufaourpr )qi,kliqttperiod- th1t werp imhportod-Apto Canadla or
taken out of, varefiogo ,for,, ~q numtfonQr goftr. January-18
Ma5, anid for 4ihch -no s ocl'aI entry As' eid, In socop 1 o

this,'Qtder-Was m~dapi4 ', -

(b), li~iny subsequt4 periodiof twelve m'o'n ths ending on Abe,31st, day
a) s~YJ th~. sal bed ,tcd an nknuiluit euol_ o nqt, ales

0,Of *.ft i~~~ht lia~e4~~b p.A fureri
t~h ~ P ubqoP, eclta vt orpoto' K~,~nada or taken

60oWr 1V9 for co sii'iAntion 6n* imse anay.18 95
and11 tsw otpecial'c~ eLrpdcl14Insto'1of this

Orde A~mdo.

(3) Whore 'A m nufActurer of vehicles 6f. any fohlovin~g elass,- namely
automobiles.buses ,or ,pcpficd ,comnneicil,,,%oli3leglo hasi by; ,notido ~to the
minit n, 0writ'ingaopojiipolinl,,byr'tto coniiont in. writlingof, any other
Vrqy,, 4osignatod 4uch other Mnronate a peon associated with the manu-
facturer In the production of veliicleeof, that, clan Canada 1Vthe baiie

.-nany sPL~qcqit poriq0, o f twclvo inoptlis, ending op the 31stAY074 spec~iaed, I 0t- 01he 440 w419li notice 6"' W ben communicated
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63.604 0 - 65 - 80

45.~

to tho Mintst on ot tbeore a day or later than t irit dU& A
tho commenement, of the Period o spociflod or, In tw ase of the p
ending on the 1Sot Of of July, 105, after Januury S, 198,I the 10-peo
so dolpatod, shall, wl respect to vehicles of that claim be dd for
all purposes of this Order In the baso year pAo so "M d,
not to be a separate peron but to bi one and the awne pemn as the
manufadourer.
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CUSTOMS AC.-
• Tariff'Item 950 Reluaht/oas... +

JP.O." 19 00

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUBE AT OFAWjk."

8ATuiD)AY, ftio 16th.4y of IWO'RY 168

'ilEXLLUNOY, THP~ OMM~O ORIMUDL In (OU0 I

Hit Excelency -the Governor General in Council," on the recommands.
o,'" mie 44t, of- +. a+sl Revenue, pursuant; t 0i,' ,,,.to p h() of.

second 273 of the Me A4, Is pteaed hereb to make the knoaiex-
Regulan"u +" g, 0 ,+e,, -Eti tay .,6f Motor Vt
VeMcles Tiff Ordr 195, effeve 18th anuary, .i Q.

44

4 4,,

.4

4.

44~4 ~4

4 4. I~ 4

4. 2

S

~ A,, t'.,~

H.4'~ j~

ox-:'- ~i-.
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J:iVA~ty it, i90 TOCAA3AAZT PAlTEV t
10.2VOLUME.9' ~ 143

RW,.ULATIONO5~I 417.IfF MAtF O )MOLES

-,dtooM 6 .iioct~ia 16RehAgulatiOn..

Mt. In' P~eso Roul tlonfl IF% a~ Mid 8d 0 4410 aning's t
M, W h ei~c andviff'

(A) "C.Atdq 'valuo: Addd hienhis, J', 4espect, 'o yphlclee 6C atny
twtoi~fAI~etn 'Osr 1Specified Coln-

' " "io liidld t i 4cdfI9idAh, in any twelve
mon period v~ndin tho'1 dy' , u fyv~4 Uigofth

-46to" ig tti6i~i~u1%Wrer 6f-pt I -tl Vehicles 'of
that oil& *4thAa66 iW04Jf' tCA~tWh d1VbtVthd manufacturer In
tlhat period, and .,kbe "fgllowving ,dopreciat4n' nd'.6hpitaI allow.,

14A t t-t~) ti9Y* ore e.0 1000di Origiiiki oat ate

0jof "~nO~nb4~ AriPl441n prIpMoclu0dAa Canada,-or
I** et ttlitl*t4 "ftreof ROsadian otilIn, that

bee6n. 9xport -Awoia mt*- an "~cUe tly, imported

1;.,~ v~ J-" gp~t tuif nteo' ;,,ort :~Adian' supplier
~ ;~T ~ efit~ry~o$ h~ an44fa~wgry

d - W AIAW r ~tiO '4' N760 tot -etnttgist

Si,,(Iii)Intwjthttahtifl'sub~pa trdpll (i)j t ofA dtth Iron, see
1J1&,,,%r1 iod alullil fan ofrttrdmIouidCanad b

intpobrfitinliito 116,,Ta1M;A otil , Ateel or aluminum
r§ ik, o that auojm~ do ' 4ot

0n1!~Jj19 :Ato TA 00rNV10 41~Au 1'R(9r Atht= year
undpr4JnTrn 1-401 Qg tPQr TAr, fJ 8 d

N£ uy 'Ao I)XI PI* bte,~~~v ~

1(A)3~wgc.4d fo mec dubo labo, ti iaa

~~M1( 'n'th~l)oduc~onoperagod-.but ktot Wpor-

~ ~Wo~ £~fbofaaioIew~~lYMonVA I ign6b* and
~J A-~9prin~J3 I) *, aud

JT __ 101 li no ered t__ po
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(F)" taxes on'land anid build Ingi *In" Canada,
(O), flue and "6tlir insurance prom u1,uni relative4 to production

Inventories and tli production plant and its equipment,
paid to a coanpahy "authorized by the laws of Canada or
apye prvic to carr gn business -in Canada -or such
province,

(H) rent for factory, premises 'paid to a beneficial owner in
,iti cnance. miad >','aers toto buldig mact INeY'. and
enuiPmiint-used for production puros that 4, ex~e(ited

hCanada,
,(J t~ls"dies, jgfixtures and other similar plant eq uip..

.ment Itdmi of a q on-pormancnt character that hAVe been
mn faqturod In'Canada

I services, experimental, work. an&,piQduct de.
velopmnent work executed In Canada, aid,

(L)Y-miscellaneous factory expenses,
Wv administrative and general expenses Incpurred In Canada that

are reasonably attri buitable. to the, production of the vehicles,
(vi), depreclation ith respect of production machinery and perma.

nefit 'pat;, equWhnt,'aid the, Instillation; doet s uc
machinery and':euIpm ohtu -authorized by section 4, to the
:extn, that'such 'de-6reoiation'Is11 asonably atttlbutable to the
production 'of' the veh 6les, And,

(vii) a capital allowance 0't exb6WeIng I've'per 'cen of, the total
capital outlay ,incur-red by -the, tnanufasturer "for land and
buildings -in Canada, owned, by, the anuficturer and used by
the tpanufacturer hI te pdttion' of -Vehicles or p arts (not

IcUdigan'yOaoitAl- outay' Incurred by 'A. peOrsondemdb
subsection 1(3) of #t~etlon 2 of the, Ord r Ifi tho-perod not to
be a separate person but. to be one and' the 'same, person'as the
mlinufactuteO) t6 the extent that such allowance: is reasonably
atributable tio thie production of the vehicles,

(b) "Canadian %alu added" tneans,' in teiped, of prs h grgt
oftiesof f r'tiin h rt* atid thoso'-depreciation and
capital allowances that iould te 16'vuded~m 'the, calculation of

11ia~nvautd~ It the . ttt48.*iro vehcles;
%)"net sales value" moans, In r6Oiet cit y Vlahlile, the selling

'prlice ecived Ibyl th#, mhpufadqrei 'torth66 vehicle, Including cost.
of transporting the veile In'Cana1da btkt not including any other
costg of transportation or. delivery' charges, minus
* (1) i federal sales a~nd exciie taxes paid. In respect -of the vehicib,

and any parts thereof, and',
(i.tbates, commissions,,dicounWt and other allowainces'grante

by the manu fachurot sktbsquent'to "the! sale- in respect of the
vehicle; ,

(d) "O0rder' means' the. Motor, Vehicle., Tnriff' Order, 1,965;, and
,(e' ~~rts'' iclues't~ees~t~e-for vohiol6s- knd' parts of such acebs.

*soriks 64d'6613 not included p At ot ccessories or* parts thereof.
for repair or relplaccrnent'llioes. ''
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APPENDIX E

A1 7ARY , S'11( CANADA GAZ[ury PART 11 64m0/s
No, VOLUME 43.

3 (1) For the purposes of subparagraph (I) of paragraph (a) of
beeton 2,

(6) the cost of parts and materials acquired by a manufacturer from
its parent torporation,;or from any subsidiary wholly-owned cor-
poration or subsidiary controlled corporation of the-manufacturer
orof its parent corporation shall be deemed to be the Canadian
value added of the parts and the cost to such corporation of the
materials to the extent that they ard of. Canadian origin;

(b) the cost of part and materials acquired by a manufacturer from
a supplier other than a corporation described, in paragraph (a)
shall be deemed. to be the selling, price of the parts and materials
to the manu faoturer ,less -the duty paid value, of imported goods
used in the production thereof and foreign charges applicable
thereto;,

(c) subject to paragraph (d), iron, steel and aluminum that has been
poued ila Canada shall be deemed to be wholly of Canadian origin;
and

(d) part acqui by a manufacturer shall be deemed to be produced
outside Qanada and materials acquired by a manufacturer shall
be deemed to be of non-Canadian origin, except, any such parts
.n, materials acquired from .a supplier i Canada. in r t of

whichthe manufacturer has obtained from the supplier a certificatein f6rm prescribed by-the Minister stating

R ()-mutho case of parts and materials acquired ~y the mama-
facturer from a corporatin described in parograph (a), the
Canadian value addedof the parts and the cost to that cor-
poration of the materials to the extent that they are of.
Coanadian origin, qnd

(Ii) inthe ease 'of pirts and tmatriale aoquied, by the manic-
facturer frohii a supplier other than a corp rtlon described In
paragraph (a), the cost thereof as calculated In accordance
with paragraph (b).

(2) In subsection (1),
(a) -"manufacturer" does not Include a person deemo. by-subsetl6u

(3) f/e.tei'on 2 ofthe Order not, t be a separate person but to
be one and the'same person as the manufaefureri ,and,'

-(b) "subsidlatywholly-owned corporatl6n" and "subsidiaiyontrolled
corporation" have the meanings assigned to* those eipressions by
the Incme Tax Act,

4., Fr tle purpose of subparhgraph (vi) of paragraph (a) of'ptIon 2,
the Amount of dopre6ftti6rnH respect of piedit aci6ma h iAnryi m a.
neat plant' 6qulpnidh6 for ah twelvee month period end!nl'on 6 Sit day

1(4 ' WtW Uh of ma{cfdry ahd equlpmen't e.6uirwd bWfore August 1,
1964 and within the one htfldred and twenty monthss 'ending On thg
last day of the period, ten per cent of either
(I) the aggregate of

(A) the capital cost to the manufacturer of any such machin-
ery and equipment that was manufactuied in Canada,
and
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U10-th part~ ofJ4he. capital ogst to; their mobufabttot of.. any
suc-h nhi 11ncry and oquipcn thk.was- mnuact~red.

~~~~~~~~~1* O., ' w4lOwtwn s rswnlr ~ o .w the
co~ f ntlpg JhLt mao rtor p

:~() topr~fhoos~ Oweu,~()~h (W
~ ~hhtae~ncurcUirareaj~eb ohpaoikhipbtry and equipment

* A i'athi beidigposcd of -.bef&ro te bogitining 'of the

~'eryt'id iiiCanada or
i 

J

1n6.Irdd wieepcL f i~hn~r*aid im6t that; has
bee'. id8?OoCd. of beforo the- beglnulng obf ,thel'oefiod -and

660 hhg&~ o he J, -tr6 I M *fnkoh Wabhinery

tIth coVl t to ibanf "o'p any #Uh
A1&kd nitl~ 

6*h*i'*1f j-
A&A'- th"

~ (~) th ~)It1~ f 4hc ~rferi t~4 Ibthat~

S'0, At 6d'

~~~~~'p 0)~~ **~ * -'

ix soomm c , suh f~pir.'a i~eu~
nsqp ; 'f Hd

for nr~--' .0, -
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OPEFNDIX -9I: 1 -

"~~~~~ WoSVLPU e~4

ihECLARATION -OF )MANUFAOTUREft UNDBft.TARIF ITBM 960.

own& da a manftw o(plm thAAle ofh, t la tfrrdaii Isr a 0~

refrre to s Lit-ha taaiap uve tha AmWtesb p Pi $

ad th p e Auut1,ol o ew3l1~wllb

c ps htwre ppup -tat 6TlW I a$tuen teba

- . - igu d I

Re. VRU, 6.S. jue' PILter en oto r3Sa~nV taa

Wl a We
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API'flDIX IF

AM N J~UIS1tRAT"0 Or TaM MO WHCLUS TARIFF ORDI! "45 AND REGMLTIONS

1.V).respective tariff deallastlons uedt t Ode 950(1) 90(2) 903), 90(4), 9*3() "a
*90).Thea" tariff Iems @ad rjuluulosi co~ m o eti et on 10th sery* 1000.

2. To be eutied to doty free entry vader the#e tariff Iteusi
(a) owtosmobles, bete sd specifieA Commercial vehicles

(1) meat be iMoted by a mssuffcturet of the voksllot isd WAeto,
* (ii) miat be esteted gm the prescribe atrfK
(bi) poets, acceorla sad putso thereof

(I) may be Im~od by a maasfactuer of tit vehicle Is uestloa, by a puts i55ewfactur or by

(it) muse be fot goe as odsltltq 'atp-es fit vehicles prodced Is Cada by a msefoacture '01
such vehicleS, MAd

(111) most be oater@d on the prescribed eitrY fqivI
Hotel Uedl otei e determ'sed, esd4se certiicates will not be required Ns tim of Importauloa
3. The emr pecI by'the WMaletr petsvot to settles 124 of the, Castoi*. Amt ead he Mewo
YVhke. aif re e01 h reguliwi I Xatty Perm lessed Is a plak colonk wthe word Sp"elal'
ladleased thereon In the Ippet left4iAd 'Coore,
Until sch litim **.the spcial "atry form has bes printed. the reglar 3 1 Ratly Form may be accept,
Provided nhd the word "Special,, Is typed, camped or over-priae~d Is the uppe lefg-liad corner of all

COO*e$ nhereof Iti .a'epected that "h specIa eet+' termt wilt Ue Is geseal MWe p tot may, 190..
The 101I 'sio~uld be submi1tted Iseriptlcate, a.Is the ciae, of re811er settles.O
4. ., accordeace itibe reqeire"me ofiestdosW1M of Ah Cutoms e,'odi~ .b
exempt from dAq.vedh jrlff it** W~ mst; tis the or thereof, be described a&d set fortb Is Ae words

by wich hey to escIbe s the applicable ipen oilb tm

5.Whillq k"lqpeefable 46rustdcut vee Otbe, I I S0ectat "stry form-to Seod# cleared eudoo*
1arif Iiefl terood. coetdby 4Wi ~am Iavoice, bet not qeallfylaj 464e0 the Ite*, may7 also be
ciwe 00 the game " eto eif desIrd

prt thee! iprefor repair~o 'xeqs. pwmrsose o
~..~Iy~ZItutf i@ O., Wiapily pi it 6t s eioidered Wepaema r~as Uart,6 o~

quifHy foreCary Wader the item.a * .J ~ ,~ . iI a.

7. Goaosreloased 04 Form C 9 prior to 19th Jasy 1960 may aM be *atqt Iae t~
OW4 clefe o Fr"C ad oos a Mu of Waehowa, on ad after 1 t iay 9

S.The valuation provilsioa of the Customs 060106 t ea'yflbi lo of v Cusos
Ta$If Aq~will'~ sth p~~ ~o*go.(r.hai at'I q4e r ou ~trf

hih Jwv~ blual eateredOQ~sa wdir, tariff 14i ar, 4e~db t$I
oods W1 Aspleu ~

Alfd44?(bUPC'e o, a~"Oe AtW Al IWAN-9 S a. ecaee
12Xo chaebee.

~~~4 ;,au ill) . df Cod 9 t~es~ h

(1W4)

-0 J. jO: . -

.z.* fh* *0!OVilf 5-4 1t o k ~x
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APptDIX F

I14 tpoeeo ate, reqItd to tll. gndil, etteod petlodlcel. Is fe"pt of pea WA .eeoseme
sod pe s thefts# nete tiwfte ke rn k w k e ane oenqseaI s lm4od m 1aWeSW uIpae
to repa t replaceee 0s.
13. k. eepe'o lo seedo qlfvlhatm (aof oqe Sd& tfflE Item PO, tue Imesed edee the Untdoe
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Cauiadlae Blue Dird Co&Ah Ltd.@.
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Brief History of Prior U,6S. Trade Agreements
.ainvo~Lvint-Uriff 06=8cessions

The first reciprocal trade treaty negotiated by the United State.

was with the German Zoivereiin (CuetcMu Union) ini 1844~ "It'618 not

become effective because of the'failure to receive Senate ratification.,

The'first"United States reciprocal trade treaty to become effective,

was with Canad., That agreement was negotiated by the President,

ratified by: e,.onatep si4 impleMenting legislation vas passodby-the

Congeps.~.~ cameeffective In, i8$5 qnw remained.i'freut3

w ,,when It wao term'lnated by the United States,.~

ne94rooity treatIqs wp'e negotiated with Hawaii,one-in, l85 .and

a second In . 00.9, but neither of these received the necessary Senat*

ratification. In )810, however, a reciprocity ,treaty with Uvai'i was

negotiated and ratified. , the following eateCogsspaused.

the legislation necessary for putting it ito,'effect. The treats.

remain 'in, force, -until, Haaii iwae axed by, the United Staties"in.

Iteoiproity ti*&ties were negotiated with MeXic1i68001i~

Cia im''i~ r I ~ ftto 5Mdi88, &,ndwirthRevf &6ewt( nd ft A868 but: ill thou.

kfaled to ree the ncsaySnt aiiain

~This agreement, lMe Wiose subsequently enter Into with Hai~i

-tI~ i1ote nir fO jJ , .~t ~
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In 1890 Congress paed tttriff act ,vhioh authorized the President

to suspend the duty-fre treatment and Iapone specified duties on

sugar, molasses# coffee, teaj and ravhIdes imported from countries

that discriminated in their tariff treatment against products fr the

United States* Th authority resulted in the negotiation of a number.

of reciprocal trade agreements in which the United States undertook

to continue t6 apply-duty-free treatment to such products. Agreements

were concluded vith the following countriest

Austria-Hungary Great Brit (for Bondura"
B+.! Bral ' ,, , .t-..-; - , British-Vest India. NIc.. ,a
Dominican Iepublia colonies) salvador

nkpiro -. ' atemal , . S.,.pain (forCub-'
" r," .~b, . an ehirto m o

s m of these agreements the other contracting party agreed to

admit specified Import. fro, the Unitesd States free ofoiuty or at
sub tantiall reduced tariff rates in others It agreed to extod most.-

favored-nation treatment regardng tariffs to all imports from the

United States)'

The speial duties provided for in section 3 of the act of 1890

vere applied to imports from Colombia, Veneuela, and Haiti, folloving

failure of these states to respond favorably to the United States

Iivitaton tO negotiate an agreement.
The next series of reciprocal trade agreements and treaties wa

negotiated in accordance vith vaotions 3 and h. respectively, of the

~/The MR Act of 10940 which imposed a duty o-sugar al. b 2lasses: abrogated In effect the agreements that were concluded in
accordance vith the Tariff Act of 1890. 'There was no reciprocity'pro-
vision contained in the 8I& Act.

i ;,
. ! I
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Tariff.Act of,-l897. Section 3 of that sot authorized the President to

proclaim prescribed trade-agreetieft reductloh4 in the dUties On srgolsg

distill1ed spirits, at)ding Vine, still wine p paintings draving, Ad

scmlpturqs *n. return for concessions by the other parties to such.

agreements. Agreements were conoluddWvith the following countries u

Bulgaria Great Britain.. ;.Portupl
France Italy Spain
Aerwaf tire* .The.Netberlands SvitserlwAn

Sootiou 14 -of the Tariff Aqt ,gf 1897 proylded. genevaily tht tbhe,

President could proolam a R 20poroeRnt Z'e'ft1onl 5.Import, 4fttiO -tllowM

tug the conclusion of treatieszproviding for such a reduction end the

ratificat ion and approval of, the treaties by the Senate eond Congress.

In accordance with section ii, the President negdtWatr~t~Ies wIth,.

the coxatries named-Uiow, bt ,non* of these treitles w titified by.,

the Senate

Der k (for St. Croix) Great Britain (for
Ecuador ~ ~ variouscooq)

Encuor uli Nicaragua

fI 1902,'s trade convention was neg titt 'Cuba. "This con.0

Vention pidddnri4for a reduction of 20 percent In Vhe United

States duties on imp orts from Cuba and reductions of 20 toi J40 percent

in the Cuban -duties on imports from the United States. 'In 1903 the

convention was ratified, and implementing legislation? was passed by

Congress * Although the Tariff Act 4 .1897 was In effect at the time of
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thil COn Iusion of the convention,- no &entioU w' .misdo in the im~ieuiiit-

The Tora? Act dr.,9Ofnot'only prd+1deft foi' 'term1n~tng nou.

stanidinig Ireciproaltragreements d6noluded ii aceoknce-Vitfl Oddt~iotI 3

of the'Ttriff Abt of '1897, but: it; also Iutitted 'ai Wito.heditlO triff

system*, UvAdktithiu system the' fr6t list-and the ratesilt .the6general

schedul,. conittuil the minimuA m-chedulej and tht "minida",rateis

Plus WpoftrfiM of* "the ,te ~~.iipr~ o4~osi~t

no: schaduleto.o ountries vbich 8±4 not discrilminate against-the-thiited

Statesithe maximu siail'woe, aplliabletoW 1n rt9sfrdftia1I.'6thei-'

sources.-l'- The 17tiriffDWardi which-had biftn ord&Atd for--this jjV~offer '

wndr-authrity-of bh6 at Itself;,-was-retuired- to :iawistigto 'the-,

tariff treatment accorded American products by foreign cqtmitiV'

Discrimination by several'of them vs discovered &ndi negiotIstIons with-

then m e mseioueitly entered Into for t*4 pualt~ose -or elinating the

discrimination. Following theme negotiations, proclamations ver. made

,applying the minimum= rates ThIe msaxim=m rates were, in fact, never.

applied to imports from any country, notvithstanding that certain

countries -- notably Germany end Frac did not extend full equality

of treatment to imports from the.Wnted Stateso

In 1911,o a different procedure than that heretofore described vas

followed in concluding a trade agreement with Conada. The agreement,
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1i)Xe thjk 1965. automobile grWoeet; btw? the tmited States end Cana4",

ws in the foxw of on executive agreement "n contituted -in eminenoe.

a oomi tmop &by :thoe' two countries to. seek +.he. passage of legislation

,authorisipg rthepyubting into effeat-of. the dlty-tee or rueftte~d

trttot eel~d.for,,the rather wide .'ange ,of articles sot forth

in tbe agrqaet.) rUMlemntng-flegislation vpe passed in 1911 lby the'

United Btatonu Qppnseu ~ ~ te rme wSntapove& by the

CSInadl* PrawniS1SSu4O a sp a,:,rssu1tp.'8i not go Into, effect.

te.j -Toxiff t .0 2913 ool~ndn. Frovision.fr m~ a;%um wid:

4nm3*m O64du1OB of- 4ttiesp but ttautborisad heieett Ut -egotti

ate reciprocity ggrM, mmtts provided, 't .usai# trade agreements -bfootc

become -operative bhalljbe, submitted to .theoongrel or the Unlited

StateefoW votification or .ejetion.'S. No agreements, howeVerp, were! '

Nope, of. the4iubsequo~nt genei'83.taiff acti con~tnd' oimsIonb

relatng t. th negoiatin 0ftrade-,renft~hi1 h rd~~.

me it At,1934& so~de&section ,35 tte aiff Act of:3.93O' Str

agreemts -that -wre next,conoluded -by.. thaulited, States-vero in ladoordi.

of Atoe Tradoe Ap'eoesms- Act.Ay negotat53 a'mot O1! Lbilatoral- *3di

agrem~$~ ~Fro3$3 rtz~uh 1~bTtheUni~e&Staes'cbsoWA 32!~

sepeebe Ates~LZ'4Csgremet*dth S28ite'n deoVan ~b4 ea
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ImPort duties voe substantially reduced Iy the President on -a 1ide

range of. products, pursuant -,to, the authority granted him under -the

Trade Agreements Act w4~ the- amendments am "tenfilons -of -such .author-

Ity. .'Moreover,. in accordance vithIthe prioviets in the- Trade.'Agzeemenjtg

Act for -the extension of unconditional, most-foirned-hatioh treatment,

these reduced duties,- eacept foj -those joortd6& (aban and Philippinb,

productsp- were -applied to the -prioducts 'of all, foreip OoumtrIbs-

Folloviba Word War: the United States onducted, Its trade ..

agreement -negotiations pTrimarilY within a wItilAteral frtaewrk -rather

than -a bilateral fraeftev6k. .. On 00tob~r 30, 1 1 s? it become a sipatonv

to the General, Agreement or Tariffs and Tr-ade i(GAT!'), vhich it prom'

needed to -apply provisionally, as -from JL~Amary 1, -19W,8 'At the sam

tim It terminate*~ or,.suspended, S ts bilateral agreements, vith those

countries that we ralso. contracting parties to the- GATM, From 19148

to 1962 a series of mu~tilateral tariff negotiations vas concluded

bVr the..Unied Stat.. within the framework of the OAM! and- lusuant.

.to the autboritr contained In the Vrade Agreements Act of 1931&,-W

amndd and extended,. A, fev) bilatetal ,tradl agreements outside, of,,the

framework of -the, G0A1' were. also concluded by the Ujnited, tts, during

this,. perioofibut, tjipsei.agreemeute were supplemefltai7.-, agreement. ,ith:

coutriews vA.Lth, which bilater 4k'eet v~rvistill, in, effect.- . Th6+

gene ral: policy, of the Uzite'&A tate -avay from bilateralsm nd- S

tovard mltilat~rallim,. ad a4'- a~ result j aiina -bilatekal trjdi --
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y .

agreements vith countriesAthat vere not contracting parties to the.,

O;fU$q 1p\ te. ?reterentisl relations,,yr v~~~ 4 ?,d

WIA~0Vithiifiitre eiork -6fr the- AT? and t~e i934b"iQltit' 1

agreement vith Cuba, as supplemented, snd with the Philippines uMer

.In.1962 he Trade Agztqemente Act was, replaced by. the .-Trode J .OR W

panbio6dA of that. Or vibb";t linue wi e  i  t ,lh mOd~lfieattons + th& . 'Ui
:jlt. r -', . 'i $ ". 1 £,t. i, , .. tJ, ;'.- "q;'; i :. .:, ':" ' (, i-+; - +' ,, 1,.. {: JI

President's trade agreements authority' un 4r >t 9  lAV LA. ;'. Alt oVA

viA'dv pj4qmet hveez9f0 , lpt ntpd un~er lie

VWt:~hf otbei onltracting 4a4ei 'ote ; 4* f

K0 Ivt4 ~\' 'q4tO

P ': , -",-:" '. '-f ,  , '; t'if' :n " .f "V ' + ' ni .' *I/ ,'"VII ' . + P : j).'. V -',' > ,'s

.. ..4 _ , ... , , ei, ru In '1 948 ,.b. A bt , 61
t~, t

sof, wu upaOj renotiyeifrv 'Aqu I,7t~lr

.L 141 " t+,-':
hAq ~ .'*p fmditmn t- Stt0U ~ ttit

Wee l4bs~~%~vfen 9l

v0 Atli ! V+P l e+,' 1 itOI-," u 1 U c.++ +<: 'u t ,+.+. "f ,U •~ i 7', --; ,*:'- t , y ,

5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i (14 -tp(itTr*p ~ h1 P 'Xl.I ii! 'A { p J Ip:n

d ,, .)~ Iril . ti't.ifi- . . ' + t + . . Hi I + I -t .VA tlT, ItF.,t' ,
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Senator LoNo. I believe, Mr. Shewmaker, you do not have a pre-
pared statement, but came to answer such questions as the committee
wanted to ask you.-

STATEMENT OF RUSS= N. S 8EWMAKER, GEFAL COUNSEL;
ACCOMPANIED BY G. PATRICK HENRY, ECONOMIST, U.& TARIFF
COMMISSION

Mr. SHMW MAXER. Yes, sir.
SettiLor ;.*And Senator Gore would'like to ask some questions.
Would you care to make an opening statement?
Mr. SHEWMAkEt. I would ike to make a brief iiii&detoy state-

zent. Ys

Mr. SzwmAKr.R. Since this is a record proceeding, we believe that
it is desirable that the Tariff Commission's role in matters of thisId .et, fotthh.tlthb t'& ord:: . ,,, . . . , , ,, . .,,,

The Tariff Commission is an independent agency said to be quasi-
ia arm pre-

paring reportsfor the~compittees and furnishing. technical assistance
6 tfie Comif ee of the Conjgress.

We also have a responsibility under our statute to do the something
for the executive branch.

W4§fAk6.ptde in r id-elduealy sttilve to mamtal-iour tgitut as an
independent agency, furnishing objective, factflnding reports and
econoMU-"idi*tl OnVtr!t~d "niatters to the ,on1iitees and-t02 .the-
President. Indeed, in connection, with this particular matter before
the committee at this tiie, we have functioned for b othf t executive
and forthe Congress. the technical ,ft of Anne .

We assisted the executive in the technical drafting of Annex B ofthe agreement .that i~thb'pa'rtrelatig to-thb 'U.S. tariff 'concessions.
We assisted the executive, also. in the technical drafting of the billntl~dt~ 'W6 a. 6960 tk du agit f; th 't~tt of ~eth
to the implementation ol this agreement in the tariff schedules; that
is, title 4"of tebill.'

Insofar as the Congremis coneemed, upn .request front .each.of the
committees we have again responded with reports to the Ways and
Means'Coiinittte o~ii ThR. 6960 9u"d .ti the SenatidFinance6 Cmmit-
te- pn the ultimt t41 H.R. 90

'Omi~n1 t~f6th 'hei,. The'l f Cim iois t multiheded
agent y oand. I thinkthe committee, of .course, appreciates the difft..
cult of "any staff memibe, or even'a missionerer himslf, speaking
extemporaneous l for the Commission. We will, however, to the
extent of our ability, answer questions and do what ever we can to
assist the committee in connection with this matter now before it.

Senator LoNo. Let me just ask you one or two questions. I don't
have many.

Are you familiar with the statement made yesterday by Mr. Merlyn
Trued, Assistant Secretary for International Affairs of the Treasury
Department?

Mr. SMHWMARM. We were here when he submitted that. With
respect to balance of payments.

Senator LNoG. Do you have a copy of it?
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I believe that in, his statement- he was working from approximately
the same, figures that you are working fro*mj and, hire is what his flj-
ures indicated: That pk'ojeeting What would hap'pei -unde hsare
ment 'from; model year, 1964 in Canada you would- have about. $1,J4G
million'of total sJle and Canadian value"added, would be ab6uit $962
million-anid a net U.S. surplus in automobiles and products of $581.1
million.

Projecting -this ahead, they estimate -in, 1968, iyd~i' would have abut
$2,090 million and Canadian valu6'added-of ,$1,510' million , which'
would give you a trade sfirplus'iof the tUnited' Statei of -abo4g $580
million. Is that about what your studies indicated

Mr. H ZJiy. Yes, sir; we would have no major'dcifference with thes
figures
-SenAtor LoNO: As I understand, it, you added an addendwito. the
rep~rt-,to this committee in which y Ikf estimated.tha~t, it.would*wor
out just about the same w ay if you proceed , iider the arrangement

*existing pror to this agrement. I was lookfilit page 24-of your

By model year 1908 C~anadkan, output t in terms of C~iadlan meai's added'
will probably bb materially' latot tbManIt- ould haved been as a result of he pre-
agreement level of Catiadlan tariff protetion alone. On the 6ther hand, It will
perhapq- not be much larger than it would have been If M,~ 19,68 Canadlati rebate
plan had continued In force.

Mr. "HrNRY. Mr. Chairman inerms of Mr. Trued's figu-res 'the
U.S. net surplus in' nutomotivt products trade with Cinada; whichi. he
show, if Can ada,. had, ontihued itstariff protection incuding the

Senator GORE. .Are .yoit~iniidinii the reinssom. pldAui,
Mr., lfRi'ny, No; not at, this, polntL if Canada had continued' itb

tarill protection' includingt-theCommon.wealth contxith US ar
iiis in' trade wfH Cantidi''in, 1968 would !be, miatriallyMlarger -than

W5O millionn, bdpause udr:tt~la'the. Candian 'value, aded
would be Aubgtantially smallei'thant tht3 $1,5610 milllidh whieh h6eshowis
here. 'If 'they had 'conftiud wi4th theli taiff remission 'pln whi~h
of, coursewa; -based'-upon and plried----

Senator ,GonE.- Could -we, have,i as neal as psilthe bstimnated
suiplufaswego 0ohgt,

Mr n"r. Yes.
Senior 2~oE. Yu jst tatI tht hd t~ eitin ust4An iiriff

situation' prevai61ling before the -rebaite refnission'scheme-.wa" Inititixted
coninued,.then- the iurpi Wollh',be age.Cud~ltg

Mr,1flrewt.i es or~ thkthdfene %ol ,~~be tl9
the" OM ioOht hich -the- CAnddii1iiutoimobile, cbmie AKe 6-i

ii~takinig"'I'that is, $240 million. IfMr. Tru&I'Bi fluee 'Ari
Canidian lr t rould~ s~b 2Oiiloi; 'hzMU
net"Wi Iup ds~ onitt bsswol'heben$4{ixlnn

~Ay say that for'th6eff&%t- 6fthig 1h 9ur reord*6riWd ont th~ Aif.
trdatw of the -C4:ndiahi ovrinfl -itself, "4toiqh&t effect Itha in

479
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4X Miouldia aslftve!.bqwridutti~ly la IW~ thax! thisxi,
rftigtnoha~le'been mdohsg rtqt1s becu~under
1Aip 4adoifyk wene enouraii '6±bts totUUnited'States

i4'ips jjenbetw*eeA4q lWe4f8and $80;miII1ifn
W8O)qet $580 mhilon. l

IJ 400W4$If'w cn n on'(ilie-s -ithether. oixi;al&Ace
I, rt s t~s trade defIoitlb Crj,' ft!) ii'l u l cit :

~~a. me h aveaslu in mechnis tae? *

'to, i 6 andisd.tradei/ Ifsyod restrift
rohi~ta~s an al~h~ez-tohaveq -here, &its tlA9P0,

use 66 l es t~y bie asurplusof e1xports.

inr1t1'i this would b 1alancei' .vThey -hav aoufow,'f
So Ixi f t,b6mbhn ter nistVfl woulId have6,4 depfici Vtht ba--l5*

wofid et~t's557 a$56 $ billion* balwcnotpuyet

LONG9it iri stou, iprobleni sn't i4 thdt; ne" ot

Nati doinin costingg our--balance bf PbymeuissDo' we
lit ,for exafnple, to curtl some f'thse itemsi thiatam"

Lonor, W10 haeaken i newuree -from'time to time 'to.; pro',.
_gncovpitieford indtust 'w I i bi injured' anid

they hid A claim.' A re 0 U yo faiiate wit'h jeiet
&ihe p ttr ha lge *i jiot of 'autombl~
Rr Iixe d hetlthnin se~*oyrK~'a J~
10,nY :iou o;>jlkv,t. ldg btt

nr ~o srjfAa4ny substdntial dirc kfowledge in t,
L-1oiWoWhat4I want to kt0* is does Ca!nadaj witk a heavy

pyMInmg, have thte.ri'h toI phuaditon Nrtno
ginoCngd; h4 1uNkpotte:moving into ()anaFdafn"i .ii

nUtqartlr idepvenj sd .think,'on ~wht ?'ou mheshl y 9does.

fit peg oi~tioua* under,-the. Genefal Agreemients! 'on;
Trd, aada. granted, thie'U.S. trade agreements con-

480.
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O~i~fSOU' It ~~i~W&Mnedrr-thze oamili o-,f £rfde
be~-tlie! United -Stja& And Ci.nadk.on'the. autihoOi ~e

think. -n'robablyi; thaeroUld- bei %oi#)qnt w~h, 4thbAetk1a
whic thy~'xiido nWthe Torcjii taiJ#qid~kV~

.o:& oei iiitipn tliey_-bUe the poweitoWdo h1,bqte
?av6:m so bligaions to theUmtd gtates- unde ma atI~QI

miieif w~o~tb wduld; W6votike -it .c idei*0*A! b.6fore

Mxi1{ml .I ree *tub oryIda't. liavet &hos.figuriw with

th~rei #1,88 Alii i rlo W oe -t ~ltt w

,nota itAloto owdes8 vuld hW *e 14 thIng ab1i a

us-erioal- inadhner $291 nlli$0mlion 6Bhlpe twr
m achinery I~ p i*~ad lehr~c~~~~ 8

milin,$5 mlloishppdta ' us1 .i
WFero. i~a 1040 'Alffantg thiee, c tr M A~*

million,$145 million ehi ped t th~ 'itd fool M~ium

ithgt-towa4,eV *u i ,

the floW of which- she would hiv6to &r1reL t."
Iasumei if w4feel. she is 0vikg

look to mie as, though it woul be a luminum, of. vihioch wIpd

-Petroleum'anid .-petroleum crude -and partly 1 isipr
them~erq~hey, shhpe U3$~mfin.w '

~'apr ~d p~e irctw ship, themnW $47 oi,~~l 6Y1~) 4 "us

_90 W~~il In wstepaperf weofippethomW- $) ilon 00~hy
shipp&I us'$846' million.

~ndJunbe, e hippedithe~ ~f nlint~~siye

$275 million to, us. 43"(4)
I A"'8h f ree4dw0,sup them $8 Wni isn iidthley

*Alcoholic beverages, we si p them, $2 inilliou ahd theyiahipped us

ino ~ tdewa with Cahady 4 ~testands vetq muck t6,ibenetit.
ITheo0y' O1Atv .ou wbixld 0ioi)il pLtotumlape pul Iogs,
lumber, and in those areas we would have a big advantage.
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'te balafioe - ppf d bt& Of
-to. 4ae~t~ adnI othe4haotors and It

oIi~d 0f eure, 1*) , Cra-decision' it she felt,'Govermnnt; a4t6on
*~unoee~'yto $(Rsh qbkd1htw44A~.f' i
qqJ~tqr,4No. 40o iaed t rfet19 hiqtpioni at thik time.

SIth i t.. ev49 th itwfk io an

~4 ~e jojemspln sohen6iie, i~t~rkt~onj our

ii Mv$X #,1Y. IillO 4~h. I si 8ntro
Ator. sad 1 Snao Gore.YMSKj id~tr dttIerv Ih. hi it, 1 "

~d%~r0Pt~m of thb 161; 1g3eebe otne Ml18,liti
i#~b~ dM~tt~r~d' 1~t eheiW 4 qve an 'eat1*

in~~lg2re Itwould heCoiderably ooe o h 40nIlo
X&Tudetim~-6d the'lresltoundeif' thfo areernent,,

SuGwIz itig lest~ tOr, omethn g more

)Lbouvik,$5 *htnilliVOi, W1on, can, you

Snato*' G1oi Mr. ChairmAa b tis t~fiteenisf to- M~ie,, thi t-006

whoh.hevseeed to, resist., that this agreement is, a -bette1 fatal!' tfi
and he iobil' oon~ern thawve'the'do " ~o

k~pe w~'e Miuld ff* itk ah~m greet, #ndi abeome, l'VAh'his
~c~try, to tho6 rules apidgive up more than the achene would_ pm.
di *igidtttusI doiltUjVIte understand~ iBut thi. fa whi4 wo'Have
dAone.

respohdtW. that? U,
S m 06k Q * WO 1 ASnmatir Lowo. Well,: the point about it tatC th~ CanadiAft nh1c6t

'blohoeto' Niidai ItV doesn't b blongtoue,'alth~g .~4 1ightt~~~~~~i trd thr. Br lft xmleiu ff .iknobrtirlof all'ora 0ut-
nibr~* 'Ba requi e that11uto~fnobileeU -odthem, be 10 erc~ht
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must 1*98, pirc~nt, arnfaoAr4i1'flR'1i, f isrK) t, 1"I t-l o 1
tNdw .Arge inwistmogt through puting ip J

bn ulww" tat auitoniobilfeaid to be 004~t O

take thiq Whdle thing aw." F rmus,1O t~a 0rot. A1 04o'ee
poet f doe1h%ii~v the, xightttok, A~mhrw W t)hetxfQ 'I

Mr rrtr e;shollopuld1 -MwO 'TMAT) ot Qf oro 1
whioh, C anadwia nup WOOrt 0 -omt- ,tt~ II4
her~aiooiwr~hm n lbse s:h Wk0,s
tage.- 1I'hlis wihat. ou would expect tecm Ofl~1)i03tq4o~ r

So, if Canada, dii-4ortox rWqW1 .O proPAf c tj Onti USe
cost Qf production inCanu ivaul It ma rt
terial)y,[O reult lo~t.rte --~t~~R~~of
Autdmobiles. h~~~

SonatorT~mmo W611,.nojw, hoW .i
fact- thatit cost mo e to- make automIobf 168 thr W-4; Art

carR down therem 4. ,- i,~

bt .ries$q to
them iiV6 frqcs ,04Ar~ itoj 6 es- to Op

'fr~~o;te iD 1tr~l nA '.0~kd "POT

Sefi~t r sOo '1wil to , l Jf011 A) ltyiI
avvfto~~s~.w~sAq~1t -.0 f e~Y ~ JTX319QJ~u

tarlfOs yo-w Ow. 0 On)~ u ml 1W.,~ a
Jut4Flinge 4 I~9t 1aDt'i

,~.M~.Hww.J~ontnoofhanr ChiMon. -'''
Seniitortowcc Not nit ny,odO VO1,.,i. '..t/'
Mr. -Hirmy. We don't exportA. lrfrgr iunr r I N%

2Ive 4f L4*t Dmoro0,thsreare eOwpJ whovu 1 0,, 4, 8~er

Senator4 4 toon~ '.pp it hehhc 1~ 4 ti i p e 1~ a

seeieto velpo4 s ti~ ths a a~ h~f the 141.i&n~

no~ht' oi i IgiehnIped~ts~ . V. Wt . S t .If
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O~ti lioi.rejrth -thd -Hotse Wars
ad Means .0rnmit6 the leiofiothatif b6-1madejby' ich, 4031-

Avt61i geild dd'by e, ollateiiI lettms of
II bfifluf~ ya wide va~t of, fdotom ,,,,We

Ob1Wtct6 onvtas~ h rip~ th bu~l R'th it f!Or 6Wbyi o6 1
wAdeviblIP W6o theifMoid"abdduoti V11fl Canada would be iw

"I ;ted.tisl binrtrveilsItmight 'alsobenpt.I&be~ 1t -be in pax

~~~~~~~~ lheVhte thSvtie4Sats nt rge['h

mentoI jill be o &Ijy~p ~iquipinent. "

A~haaist~at, ohdy th6. manufactUrers of -iuto~moblled &nimjort61

t*r t etsh is an indespendent parts manufvAturer, Whbl has
izIdi6 ,~n~rb ~dIh $l 1W mkin~ ihis clim

t1 *t 64o1ertmth 1. ~ginail

the4W hwitrc~th f& igi qui~inn

partsj he iei entitled to get 1he articles, from Canada, fre6 Of; dUt fd
us -miaking th6' -~~tTee wudhet ea i~

with the U.S. automobile panufactur.b
SeatorGlgu, , Y4W t 116AWndiuse I

panie& osAimpdr1difly'free, i1ipof 411~dt fesidaloohr
con impoi pareitVfe if midna to th 4extenVthat" doh'p't RAI to

.,Voldt th A iey~ntNduringji ' n.m ~

stt~O~lR 'fii*w~ildiha~ve d66ie thiln he' posibility
thte*udb odote.infoe. Ther woldhveto
be&fpeibR I inw 6fl ctinklity em~mAting-i rofthe, U.S. automobile

manftuOr-~ ~ ~l~bewo~a nd'b make an automobile
ih thb A.) attot*ebi manuf aioturr. ,Wfib Na tnakes ~.njrdei&for
ol com ponents. frqm -anidI lpftcnlefititheV 0,M thea .ova would

'Ahlt olifien'sWIn hv ; ohni owVimpoyt~tion _to:&say theA was at

P iMitdjendn~'oulltotsp~ulIV4l'1h * 0ri" "nde the' t io of
end use here -involved, hoping that he could dis"oe of Athls imOA
to.* mswufodt~vre10 ok aeori&Onl~iinbnt- Ther should: ei

~~~~li Seao 6W i'ou Wid. shuld beo"-4heemsbo
Mr.,Sw WM.. Two;e must to, yees.

. '); - k4,49A4NY"x
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- SnstorOoi~. All I_.Y- , )A i~CrHereeh% ritae pcure smerg tha Lth privilegeQp itpQth
m.02gds ut ree ii M'' tedito tho;_ataimbild Muaptfa4w

exlRve use of the'u 0 iloit&narnihxAigcotngch pat t th
We Mv SlIM, Aifd theme'wduld beth6.nec"esty tha4Jer

particular Canadiftiole acttihlly,.inda Its wsy ,iut* tm A"18~4J.
There bliould not be -substitution, there; ahoiuld, b6.0 U n wnce

,6fidtntity-sfrim imoo tltIhiright-01 Gz bog ~tem lbyne
Senator Gonz. I w4ll not ask.-you to o Ithis~n this eaen1i~t. 1 0tel-for, the. exclusive -,aeftrot the Wuomobile

Lot the- record, show that 1iu -didot nod hiftharmtv orfnt ivelyhirre1itieyuaoliit1 n YOU,*

in ~ ~ UW 0 J00~~k4t~atW9 teautomobile manufacturing ooncarns) 044d establish, ioriesl. V~d
* tb g~an fotureithooe paft4ad! Usithepotbw dutyfre-pro led
and onl' * rovldsd-.th6% sewifio) Ws go o gt on Wil A0000M
tion where they only 0ipi ato h ext T~raAp h

.;wholarbuwinees and bofJust sort of ar Oogmeiis -r t- OIrtere
is nothing to keep the manufacturers in the UMitW .41 r~~gop

~wyj~would .60 In dire"o10tjryin , Ito "thie autonibl nOW nu re.- il* iiptor -QoRi~ 1. 0 1;&3i .mq ooearlynow wh' e eol w
Jobs in. automotive ,sujpl plants ur*eso. ,4eoply ompem~zijd l I read

Atoeth mordYe A daY .Jt4 rO nwed art i ufoirer
eompoes i 14ylgthuiithtw~htho M~n upio4-Orth 5 eamodel cermtin types of sp igos would beinfac~uroed clieyaly

in Canada.,
I -Will not ask you to comment upon the name cof tile oomppwy, ando, but~ lot 16e talce q hytte11 4I *ZS4po e, oor t, opnpanyf,i.io Pnufura radir --or

Mr. StmIw3[AR1M. This lsain Cana?
Senator GORE. In-the United Sat~ A

" Is in Caa&, 0 AImnt tr adiao at a lower, ppqe ~
Cqfqr, He has A~ I r tosupp Yraiatow~ B& upWr id ver ytM *I

you pe It ag 'atr
contMC4 mor cture~o Utmh% d4ip to s AaOii _

~Xtg a o1' ji

Woron or'h~gt

that he, ii&dvnMr.P VaK~~J{ oh olb t f situation
IJVft~ aty redetduy

*l 0 a p ' i d
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Senior Qopm. Hle would, pay 8%.peroeut-duty? ILwonl aak-you.
nitbeb~ein-Aecgusefthion

be, fre trade -in replacaeeet
W$e.itr Sn obxi., vell)d.'4 it f eldntraef, th epe h

buk'~Iao i"to ~Iterat~ iles, would itI
"Mthe 8auto'.pI. Nobsir

6 Senafx~ Oo I I viouldn't be free trde -to h uoprsspl
sttrs aofoa the ki~nttP

"Wd fi oldn,10 &5 free .tAde, tohe, gaiage, bwnes and& "prutore 'who
use parts to repair the automobiles of their c'ustmerss would itI

Senator,(*oiw. It would" be'- free on1 Al the automobile'manufac-
't~rd 'heooi~tn ad nlf o tho excfimt th at' those 6onderns

; ~S#M~kmrt$ ;Thaet 1WrlghL.
*l~naorGoft. Didh Tariffoimison- nmke'an, analysis of the

d~W~e~ne~Iou s heni isttuted by Canada- inwl*82?:
SMo'&*%rAi-m. Tdthgiextnt, th-at W6 xrsfl66te4t 4w- this re~$ort.

M~i~~w~i En3ughto dscrbe itbriefly, Seikator,
S.8nktof'06me"~ Didy,6u reaoh- the onclusion -that this" was in 'effect

r.SIftWM~E.W r ti ~osit'mto- treat with the -ques-

tion of vhethakr hisws9'ws6~t abut ~ rn wt~ h
couniltervailifig Adty statgte. Thait;,o bf oixrso, is" tie( iespofislbility

Ifernty to 'bometif upon; tthat; it' did have thoe effect of 'stim4tlitilx
exo*t fto thisf OSwnty Thn6 teord sh ols. Ahat.;4

Senator Goui. Well, by -stimulaiffg eapofts to this 'country-
-tlos'eipbrts were 'simuated- i~tibylo*Wetogts-of 'produoin,"not
by lower pr cesNjbut.b remission of duty.

Mr. HiNRY. That is correct."
Mr. Svxx~wm. That irght.

Se~ti~Oo.Wheti3.thsdt was reiitted, *ho 'wds th6 he-

Mr. HOuMi. Te.ni uoilpou~e
Senator Goi&. P0a, vuts? 6 tt Wan

go bhok~tfthis question , q duty pe ziM~
90WZ e, the 'etn ht'tejat hich-one ,f the autombile

maifa~turing, companies uses ar;16i.d' f6iC ad,'hAt
will be the'elfeet in Canada. upon th61.S. iA t6niOblle fo 6ers hay-
.i re in Canada? I
your queeto. n FA ~ao~Idix' e~tefl moto

Senator GbRE., Well," I mtikl bth~ gemnnib-ve h
automobile companies and Canada to increase their facilities, added

io 41WRIA.01%j. I
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vtlue~lrequrm tand j-L was, -trying tto'fAnd '-,out .what effet the
inereaisWd ji&ludtioi of fcompany ' ofrdiat~v' in, Cana ;~ nd

_.oite frm Cainada-to the, eVitedr Statipsi would have; upon the
agrements eitered -i nto lioith ,Cansad~i1 r

Mr." HE~NR. Senator Gore, 'are yuaskingwhether -thel value, of
thou ej.orWlradiators would couint _toward the attainment 'of their
coftmitmentto C anadialtvalue added? I 'T :

Mr.- MIR Y. This sa litt.1li it uleas.

Mr. ft{ifn!y,-But if ou redtelte hc a rte'by the

sumi t thlM rMiktorsweftt oJrd U8 6 . the value of 'those
ft6diators would upparently' count towrd the Canadian, value addbd
that had "to be 06'v: yFo~~otrC. in;'.Canada ,itnmia Ias
thbir,'commitments under the -collateral~ lettet -of "undertaking are

Senator Gou~s. So to".t -extent hat FordM~torkCo. ocouldpeVure6
or persuade, or ad could entice, comp~tny, B, parts mnfcue
-in' the United State,to movbe! their p i-qducetion and. job* to .Canada,

originally, would benieftthrough the ~us6 of this Cankadipx'oduetion
byra U.$, pat ma utue 1o he puposd Afmupln the U.S.
concern.

Mr. iiwyi 'May t read you' jutpat of as senate rmteFr

Senator Goax. ,What wit!your ans~wertht ***

Se~tor, Goiw. So we, have; the .authmobilej, manu fauig-cbnceiti
M 66' thi united, S ta t eo, the B ,Rig tFour, th 8ex ~zcliwve -ben4fioiarwee bfiduty
free irnort- into -the United States and alpo the benfifoiariest of, th
movement of -other, copbe into: ~Canadw~ or production'; This is
really a big iu46 deal. Now,read it.

Mr. HENRY. Yes. ~
'In.- the, lear, from, the, Ford. Motor Oo. fCantida, Ltd.J to the

Conadian Government * where' they a:re. owtins f1orththeir~t under-
standing iof whAt will- count towArd.,their. attaimentlof their dom -
mitments of'Canadian value addedmaejthlterthyayad

Tqiiota:
Purchases -of original equlipinxet'parti b) &nj&MlAtI W~ Od& dltsdG6t~

Canada froni Canadian vendors will be taken into k~ectint-,-

it -would, be taken: int acdoutfo16fth Ataiftii Of Canadiai' V6166
added' ihipfaf I" thpWiihfitb t nrder thb '1lettrs, at%, &neerh&I.
This I id1iArtfitly the lWdrt 'of thi .''

Senator ~2oR. So. we have nrlike w1I by Ohkwti4 fttbMbf

pto tthid'll th 1'hi ifkfiWv ki 16fl Iik
Wiufibe'tgaq46hiOle6 in tho'United Stthm ot
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Amotiav~ptiotonlaad f~atisr'e th e Unidi itesthoy~ tat 1n~o~ease4prodtirbb thtou~ ftheii)ownthusiiaie
'difthobugh, other. cetiorn mimprtn wnfteUiieaes 1 ot
ekouheiuhbotithobwcn~drnsor o- qio,) i~~'~ ~ l:I

I *44M 4*mesq,M6& rdtheir .ct itmenti lpmda46 in- 449 lettefe.
ftkb ;6Z -e~o ,ou Well,1 maust bs6#eo)Mre hiikmai,tIsisabouC as

~tclsiv d .~ ~ It~is, exolieohi both sides,
both sides bf the line, f~rthe benfefit-oftfh6,BgFou' V :- I

Wha iyp*ur estmate of emplo etiful the:adtomotiveindj~.ry
A~t eM:tdr~ m dCa ~ a~ -1h1--i girs~ ht lc db fr
'thxot~amittfee d&Yq*Hih4! think were 77.1,000-einplo~ei ithe

~h~td~t~es~iiOOi~ an~dAf 'M ~enw 6 Jirves meig. We
Awoul"n't h&+bWji sjrafIre olfthisj -out~ ~i
i[s8&Otm -Let~ bltthosgstafiticeffor lthe sake- of.-this dis-

o~aio~~Y.ou will Vecall, hving heard the testimony, that -A!iis, esti-
Ahs" a*k'eement,-by 1960 aida , 'wilF.in-

iWeAbe%)h&k' sharoqof tIh orth Airiehmi aitombbile.; *utomotive
,firkty87W reent gi1fo r eent-of the artioldn
rb6th a% adaw Adt=i66 U it~esztdlreeTI. L

i;0D1o1 IMwIwh tt )this,6e &~rent tetimat~includ4~te1~

mAinufaturing conoeis themselves?)
M-i s4Lmv. I (think t~iat 4,5%-teroenv, fijurer is'k~uae~n'

assumption that the -Canadiat'ompanies ful fill their Canadiati vdilue
aded commitments-lit,4the Agre met rd in thi lwklte t'tei of

un'fdertaking. ,,-Therefore, t the: exteit, -that. the oo-6mpanile W, Athe
i.JUnited'Statos N~aeraarmOnidian -vendors otherha the

nientf, such increased productionsO ia-may -bo exorted[itexl
St~ites. -or use, other than original useI

~ Mx ~u~ir1Ianhit crtai mt ii~'oth~ 't e ftg~s 4

both Cnt.UitdSae 'aid Cndw imp1keoexnmi-a pArtN-'& r the

This, however, I think, wouldn't affect the figures substantIally i11h
nvxtp4e vrould .J iaemUxxto Epme degrm, of .ourae.

Senate Uon& eleyou, I -afiv noemtrr crtain- theb

1enathri e tO bNipQ chA g bi.ttdfo~x~1wmnt patW

utdor hoagreemefid and Ywe eftme "~t. ppO~RR Ml t} ;
~~'iw~~~. f9~ dte hat ,th':

~~~~~~i Mi~ne'~~bu w$h IT "~ de4ysoAy.
j)AL " RWA Pit ,WI "-Jnten~t

or carburetors for th,6xr 697 moes.Tis is a. S. concern having

"NA92
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a ofittadb With' FordMotht', Go- for) he )'total! %to s1plyorbo. Mt4)re
ud'iu the mniuft~ of' C'J 04let tb1

r Itgdsl~h it* Vafotl~ 4',. 1~ *-~f

tom*theore -hth~ofrn "wt't rd,4iwit t routo
liga"O r 1pia --in iiI~f'tigh6a Wa~s'ra efin it 0on 1i OP

ftet~a r Wh b JI~ toigfr t tne p'Jj TIi lW'td
esioose that? - r &6 n - -in o tJ) ,
sin~ rd W,~ 1t14 areih th 'd dr ,he oiemta-ofoI f

tp h ref qujAItm te~ t iobin 9, r hade Mi ialll thog~ its

OP Q, WWII

woul i~beftraYs084 Is toonlude, th,~ that~e copayhrtimoved it8
Y A e L oilidI lli,

reprt 40hae, oon4 oioimotore oema

Yr h 9 p9 . t e . .l ;, 5 tp* I , N, * , .f (

_et MYp uPoeR eva that Oplo" gqer etreatnd
to a iton tha t kVOf prMtcerpa~ein~atm ve , -vtseoktoyagr

O~ Wt~e~I~-nit~ fr3Rndta thet ioetiCVwofLhreei4iot" th
f 6ik hridy intgi" INOW causini or re tntol .1, uc IlC~Ifi
tyio Mei%i 'pi itne,

P'n.' if.,, ,r Chirm n thi is exre el .nforativ

laor. K. "I On% WP

Wou$InMreanoue Z' ,dincl se ersabi teren't an othe.qstos
Theta~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lol eaWohrqusin u et n 3_1tl~~
other~ ~ ~ ~~~~~R qTef)j~ ~~t~l~~~ f4
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Th~mttewi11~tadiive~es tiiIYfthrnotice of the Chir.e
r~i"fth chairman, he i follbwting 48 nade&ar fh

i "dNIAL COONSE'L '07 THIDKI'AXMwCT t* CO Wvoi,

thIsNI)rtment withrespect toHAL- 9M4, a bilto,.Vovide for the Imilementa&'
qRBM, (agrn~raw ThWQrnpg kto~io ItIlltooet'reqentfk bel~

Ogn q 0 ,. t~poduetaed 0ovrotlent:
otpo ~le tates ot Abiica end Gh.runeut'of Cazona, ad;r94

purposes
The original version, of this3 biil 'iii tr nsznltW td'thea by thb Prei-,

dent on Mtarch 81, 1965, with a letter of explanation and anlys ;Thler
meat, o OQm,4,a9e partcpIp4".$n' the Aolto fteatpo vow~lct

agreement W1t Canada and'the preparatfi of t his I5j1'enfi'g Ition.,
For the-reaseons'given In the President's letter andin the, Sete Mbet 5'1100,

ttfiiioii 6 WJ'ict~y" Cofiii before Yoldr oomuiteas ellhe &rI
27;195w eeix~nyb'I r the. Ways. and, Means' Oomubittee o h Hueo

Rep *eentatiye, thePO mt r ecmed -ncnet, te bll- In. t
fOim V~t 00,0 by.-the, House. A' ra1

Illn autl~orbize tho President to proclaim:6 m 6did'aU

States 4greemet, and other fautomotitie products- agreemintwhwllchl may,-be
entre 1Wt brYlf t tos~ent',-, It also contltns several provisilms'that 'are of

11114. lot H1'd- g642 mttbt1she ='e
fl* T, f,1.1*A'ta1l14 essfor takl dutmn ndfradut

ment' a salstii0 foi Aifta4 itiid -Oorkerg i*h~ 'moay Inctir' dislocaoti aii -a reisult-
of.1fie'operatilor of i the i United -States-Canadian ,agremient. -The adjustment

asslbf~kmtb~f oe iVall)e' to -thoq# Arms and--vorkers ertlfied asv eligible
ij(le i of te 1da4 zip idson Act Of 19ion. Olgiulfcan

Wll6Atld" lit eip~et to tesult from- the -boerktlii -of tho- q-reement.-
Tltle IV of the bill sets out the modfifictiotlo th bWUS needed bothto

Implement the agreement with, Caziada and to, protctageingt the diversion of
d wyte lipports bqto the US. replacement pgrtp markett,. -,ti peT 'eSecretary of Commerce will mitntain -a 11lisunder te secfie crlterl4.

spelled out In the statute, of bona fide motor vehicle manufacturer%, and only
peron*on hi.lit, r ptsos hvig A; odp, cntact'rlever "t intent

from a, person: Or' this lift may. Import'bnlginal equipment. part frota Canada
on. a duty-free basis. The'list will aid customs officlala Itk Implemenking, their
procedures relatingO tI importer declaratlojes concerning, the Intended use of the
Imported Articles. Preparation andmtattetlance of theist- of bona fide taotbr
vehicle manufacturers Is riot expected to require additional fundsII. .- "

.Section, 408, of ,tho:bill! provides a basis for protecting U.S., producers "against
evasion, of-US tariff protection ,by, persons Importing parts from third coun-t'
tries via C~anada..

We hAve h~ advised by. the iffireau of the' Budget tat tere would be no.
objection t6e'the, tlbinlsslon ofodi report fromthe: -standpoit 'Of' the idin-n

Sincerely,

Dz~ , 7NT 00. Fenro,&ue

tOhairman, Committee ont Ffrnanoe, U.S. State.
DRz MR. CHAmMAW: This letter Is In reply' 6 '~i eus f~te~ so

this Department -with. respect to H.It 904Z a, bill. I W Implimeit; th U greement
cocrig auo4 oje .rd~t enerdnto, between the, Governent of . hW

Unit tates=nte Cpernwient of,. C d,,And frrothor purpose.&,,

hentatives.' It is necessary to carry otit the aieht whig Pred" 4thso
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signed with Prime Minister Pearson on Jabuary 16 196. That agreement
made possible a long step forward In the commercial relations of the United
States with Canada, our major trading partner. The agreement ;brought a
satisfactory conclusion to a situation which involved the danger of deteriorating
relations In our $700 million trade In automotive products with potential harm
to the U.S. automobile Industry, parts industry, and workers.

The agreement has the purpose of freeing trade in automotive products be-
tween our two countries, making possible more economic use of production
facilities In both countries, and increasing the total North American market for
automotive products. It provides specifically for the removal by Canada of
duties on vehicles and parts for original manufacture under the terms of the
agreement, It also provides that the United States wiU request the Congress
at this session to enact the necessary legislation to authorize duty-free Imports
of the same kinds of Canadian automotive products under the terms of/the
agreement Canada has already acted to remove Its duties as promised./The
Department believes, as the President stated ia his letter to the Vice President,
that it is now our turn to act.

The Department is ready to cooperate in every way with your committee and
its staff In the consideration of this bill.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that from the standpoint of the administra-
tion's program there Is no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours, HozAcz 0. Tovw=, Jr,,
Acftng Aehatant Seoretary 1o Congrestional Relatts,._ .

(Whereupon, at 10 a.m., the committee recessed, subject to call dof
the Chair)


